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dilemma for those wbo had to administer
the law, and therefore he must declin(' to
express any opinion ou the point which
had been raised.
The House adjourned at twenty-five
minutes past eleven o'ckck: until Tnesday,
August 7.

J.JEGISLATIVE ASSENIBLY.
T~te.scl(ly,

Aug'ltst 7, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the chair at half"past fOllr o'clock p.m.
BENDIGO STREETS.
Mr. BAILES asked the Minister of
Pu blic 'V orks w hen he would cause the
surveyed streets within the city of Bendigo
to be proclaimed ~ He said he would
.like to poiut out that there had been two
surveys made at various times. The one
.recently made was done uy Mr. Black.
There was a great deal of cOllfnsion, be. ,.cause the two surveys were carried out
upon different lines. In many in!'ltances
land that was included ill the old proclaimed streets had been sold by the
Government as part of the newly-surveyed
streets which had not been proclaimed.
In other cases land of the surveyed streets
Ihad been taken in. No end of confuRion
I,vas being' cansed, and until a proclama,tion of the surveys was Iuade there was
'no protection for any citizen \\' ho had land
in the neighbourhood, because these citizens did not know whether they might
not be supposed to be in the illegal occupation of land.
Mr. GHAHAM.-As soon as an appli. cation for proclamation has been made by
the council of the city of Bendigo the
department will take the matter into consideration, but no application has yet been
.made.
MOUNTED HIFLES.
Mr. nHOWN asked the Minister of
Pnblic Instrnction (for the Minister of
Defence) if an increase was made in the
,;strength of the Mounted H,ifles, which
would mean that an extra officer would
,have to be appointed, was it the intention
,of the Minister to promote a warrant
Jjtficer to the position ~

.ilfilchtra Railway.

Mr. SALMON.- The answer to the
honorable member's question is as follows : The Military C01l1maudant reports that there
will be no increase of the permanent officers,
and there will he only the appointment of local
officers made to the company, who do not receive pay.

MILDUHA HAIL'VAY.
Mr. rrA VERNEH asketl the .Minister of
Hail ways w hen the Government intended
taking action upon the recommendation of
the Hail ways Stallding Committee regarding the Mildura Railway?
Mr. OUTTHJM.-I may inform the
honorable member that, within Ol1e hOllr
of the repurt being placed in my hands, I
took the only steps which could be taken
at this juncture. I have called upon the
Engineer-ill-Chief to prepare a plan and
estimates of the cost of construction of
the railway. I have also asked the Deputy
Commissioner of Hailways to prepare all
estimate of the receipts and expenditure.
As soon a~ t hl7se are placed in my hands,
the whole of the infonnation will be laid
before the Cabinet for their consideration .
This lilJe WtU:i referred to the Hailways
Standillg Committee under section 11 on
the general question. If the Government
consider that the report is satisfactory,
it will have to be a~ain referred to the
committee under section 8. So that it is
absolutely necessary, nnder the Act, that
I should call for the reports which I have
asked for.
Mr. McBHIDE asked the Minister of
Hailwavs if, in \'iew of the urgency of
the ea~'ly constructioil of the Mildllra.
Hailwav, it was his intention to take
prompt action in the matter ~
He
said that this question had already
been fairly well answered by the Minister
of Hailways, in reply to the honorable
member for Donald. But he would like
to ask the Minister, in view of the fact
that the session would probably not last
long, to hl1l'ry the matter on as much as
possible. He trusted that the reports
which the Minister had a1:$ked for
would be obtained as soon as possible, boca.use if the question had to go
before the Rail-ways Standing Committee
again, it seemed that there was aver,)'
small chance of the desired end being
consummated.
Mr. OUrrHIM. -I have asked the
officers to expedite the reports, and to let
me have thern at the earliest possible
date.
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'WIFE DESERTION.
be confined to seamen, commercia.l travellers, and others who, by reason of their
Mr. GILLOTT asked the Attorneyavocations, are unable to attend the pollGeneral (for the Premier) if it was
ing booth on polling day. I think it right
proposed to legislate during the present
to state the form of the telegram whiah I
session in such a way as to provide
sent to Mr. Holder. I asked him-" How
that a man wilfully deserting his wife or
is the Act working, and have there been
children should be dealt with in a similar
'any cases of impersonation or intimidaway to that prevailing in New South
tion ~" He does not give an answer to
'''ales uncleI' the Act of New South 'Wales
those questions in his reply, which is as.
22 Victorino No.6, sectioll 9? He said
f0110ws : that, under the New South Wales Act reAbsent Voters Act viewed by llIany of us with
ferred to in the question, a parellt who
great suspicion, and considered inimical to the
wilfully deserted his child under the age secrecy
of the ballot. Its provisions should be
of sixteen years was lia.ble to be immade to apply merely to se~~men and commercial
prisoned for a term not exceeding twelve travellers, who are of necessity absent from
months. A wa.rrant for this purpose from home.
New South Wales could be executed in I may inform honorable members, howany part of Her Majesty's dominions. In ever, that I have also received a report
Victoria, unfortunately, a. warrant for de- frotn Mr. Boothby, who has been for many
sertion could not be executed outside of. years returning officer in South Austrathe colony.
lia, and, under the Attorney-General, has.
Mr. IRVINE.-In the absence of the superintended the operation of the Act
Premier, I have to say tha.t the answer and administered it. 'Without reading the
whole of his report, I may state that he
which the honorable gentleman desires me
goes
into an explanation of the working
to give to this question is, that it is not
probable th2,t there will be sufficient time of the measure, and quotes a passagefrOll1
to deal with the matter during the present the report of the Returning Officer for the
Province of South Australia, in October~
session.
1891, which report was laid before Parliament. The report says' that no difficulty
ABSE~T VOTERS ACT OF SOUTH
has arisen ill carrying on t the Act, and
AUSTRALIA.
that Mr. Boothby doe~ not see any rea~on
Mr.. FOSTEB. (in the absence of Mr. why there should llOt be an extension of
J. A. ISAACS) asked the Premier whether its provisions to others. Then he goes into
the Government had taken any steps to an explanation of the rneasure, and he
ascertain how the Absent Voters Act willds lip by saying-" No instance has
operates in South Australia; if so, 'would been brought to notice of intirnid'1.tion.
he furnish the Honse with anv informa- Acts have been in force for ten :rec1.t's."
tion he possessed on the subject"~
Mr. THE~WITH.-'Vi1l you have that
information printed in lIansa?'d?
:\[1'. IH.VINE.-'rhe answer which has
been placed in my hands is as follows : Mr. IRVINE.-I will hand it in to
IJansa?'d.
No returns or st:1.tistics ha.ve been published
in regard to the operation of the Absent Voters
Sir GEORGE TUllNI(R.--Does he say
Act in South Australia, but the GO"ernment of
wbether the Act has been ti:tkell advantage
that colony ha.s been asked to supply any available information on the subject.

I think it is only right that I shol11d add
that, 'personally, I have obtained for my
own information communications from two
~ources ill South Anstralia.
One is antn,gonistic to the principle of the Ei1l, and
the other is in its favour. I telegraphed
to Mr. Holder, the Premier of Sonth Australia, who has been opposed to this Act
throughout, r think. He does not give a.ny
information on the ~ubject, bnt states that
he himself and others are sllspicious of the
working of the Act in South Australia,
and he says that ill his opinion it should

on

[The communication alluded to by tbe
Attol'l1ey·Gelleral was as follows : COpy OF REPORT OF TIH~ RETURNIN"G OFFICER FOIt
THE PROVIl\CE OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA I~ Oc'rOBER, 1891, A~D J... AID BEFORE PARLIAMENT.

No difficulty has a.risen in carrying out the
provisions of the Absent Voters Electoral Act.
The provisions of the Act are simple and
effective for securing the independent exercise
of the franchise, <~nd future experience ""ill be·
found to warrant the extension of the system
to others inconvenienced by distance.
(Sd.)
Wl\f, R. BOOTHBY,
Returning Officer for S.A.

October, 189].
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The first Act was No. 498 of 1890; it was to
cease in January, 1894. After l'eport as to
working similar to above, th~ Act was passed
without limitation. See No. 577 of 1893.
I devised and drafted pl'ovision of both Acts,
and am responsible for their administration
under the Attorney·General.
Any person living more than fhe miles from
a polling place should be allowed to vote
through the post if he wishes, and makes applica.tion.
The South Australian system is identification
by comparison of handwriting-the signatures
to thc application, and the witnessed signature
on the cOllnterfoil of the voting-paper-the
same as banks identify the drawer as being the
person authorized to have his cheque honoured,
his signature being compared with the bank
record of signatures. Banks do not forego their
method of dealing for the few instances of
forgery.
No instance has been brought to notice of
intimidation. Acts have been in force for ten
years.
VVlU. R. BOOTHBY.
1st August, 1900. ]

RECLASSIFICATION OF SHIRES.
Mr. J. A. ISAACS (Ovens) asked the
Minister of Public Works whether it was
the intention of the Government to bring
in a Bill this session to provide for the
reclassification of shires ~ He said that a
Humber of the shires were in want of some
assistance, and' were getting less assistance from the State at the present time
than they ought to have. There was
great anxiety felt by an these shires to
get the present anomalies rectified. The
sooner a Bill was brought in for this purpose and put. in to operation the better.
Mr. GRAHAM.-A Bill for this purpose
is now on the notice-paper, and will be
dealt with as soon as an opportunity
occurs.
HEALTH ACT.
Mr. GILLOTT asked the Minister of
Public Instruction (for the Minister of
Health) ·if it was the intention of the Government to bring in a Bill to amend the
law so as to allow section 255 of the
Health Act 1890 to be extended and
applied to such shires as it might be COllsidered necessary in the interest of health
and local government ~ He said that section 255 of the Health Act applied to
cities, towns, and boroughs, and could be
extended to shires, provided that four
other sections of the Act had been directed
to apply by the Governor in Council.
Unfortunately, two of those sections had
been dealt with by subsequent legislation,
and there were two decided cases which

SpaTTOW Nuisance.

made it clear that those sections were
unworkable so fur as shires were concerned. There were several shires in the
immediate neighbourhood of Melbourne in
which it was absolutely necessary, in the
interests of health, tbat those sections
should be applicable. He trusted that the
answer in this case would not be that
there was not time during the present
session to deal with the matter, because a
short clause of three or four lines would
be sufficient.
Mr. SALMON.-The Minister of Health
desires me to state, in answer to the honorable member's question, as follows : The question of amending the 1o,w in the
direction indicated has been placed before the
Crown Law department for advice The board
is of opinion that the section should he capable
of being extended and applied as proposed, and
there can be no doubt that, if the law does not
render this possible (as a recent decision in the
Supreme Court seems to imply), amendment
will be advocated this session by tho Minister
of Health.

IMPORTATION OF HOPS.
,Mr. J. A. ISAACS (Ovens) asked the
Minister of Agriculture the following
questions : 1. Vlhether he has taken any, and what, steps
in regard to the importation of Bohemian and
other foreign hop plants for propagation in the
colony?
2. Is it his intention to provide export assistance to the hop-growers?

He said that as soon as the Commonwealth was established the hop-growers
would be deprived of the protection that
was afforded to them under the existing
Tariff. It was well known that the growers
eould not compete with the rr\lsmanian
hops. It was, therefore, desirable that
every encouragement should be given to
the hop-growers by way of introducing
foreign plants, and rendering them assistance by way of expert advice. He hoped
that the Minister of Agriculture would see
his way to render assistance to the hopgrowers.
Mr. GHAHAM.-In reply to the honorable member's questions, I have to say
that'
1. Yes. Imported hop plants have been re-,
ceivecl al~d are heing propagated with a view
to their being distributed next season.
2. No intimation has bee~l received from
growers that' expert assistance is required.

SPARRO'V NUISANCE.
:Mr. LEVIEN asked the Miuister of
Agriculture whether the Government had

l'ke Unemployed.
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considered the requests made for legislation upon the sparrow nuisance, and
whether the Government would introduce
a Bill dealing with the same ~
:Mr. GB.AHAM.-The subject will receive immediate .consideration after the
report of the board appointed to deal with
the reward offered by the Borllng Shire
has been received. That board has been
sitting inquiring into the question, but it
will take them some time to deal with it
satisfactorily. But as soon as the report
is received the department will tl1ke the
matter up at once. I may state that a
large number of suggestions have been
received.
THE UNEMPLOYED.
VVORK IN S'l'ATE FOREs'rs.
:J1r. GROSE asked the Minister of Lands
whether he would inform the House, in
connexion with the proposal to send the
unemployed to work in the State forests1. How many are to he sent?
2. To what districts?
3. Has he considered the effect 011 t1le local
men?
4. Cannot other work than thinning be
found iil the forests (or elsewhere) for them?

He said that the Minister had shown himself to be in sympathy with the people
in behalf of whom this question was put.
Grave difficulties were presented to the
persons working in State forests by reaS0n
of the unemployed from Melbourne being
sent up, and he would like to impress upon
the Millister that a very great injustice
was being d(ime to the wood-splitters in
particular through the unemployed being
sent to work in the immediate neighbourhood of their operations. Not only was
there an almost complete waste of public
money that was spent in this way, but
it also had to be remembered that. a
charge was made against the forests which
the local wood-splitters were expected to
pay.
}Ir. McCOLL.-vVith regard to question 1, the answer is that 50 are to be
sent. Twenty-five of them have already
gone, and 25 will go immediately, probably
this week.
Twenty-five will go to the
'Vombat Forest, in the neighbourhood of
Leonard's Hill. vVith regard to the effect
upon the local men, I have to say that
I have conaidered that lJ. uestion. Of
course, the point that faces us is that it
is sfl.id that the local men have only been
earning a bare pittance, and cannot stand
the competition of men sent from town.

Burnt-out Settle1's.
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But it has to be remembered that the
thinning work has to be done by some
one, and this practice of sending up a
number of men from Melbourne has
been adopted for a great number of
years.
Mr. STAUGH'l'ON.-It is a great shame,
nevertheless.
Mr. McCOLL.-It is a practice that has
been in vogue for some years now, and it
is difficult to break it off. There are in
Melbourne a large number of men who
are not able to take very heavy work, and
I cannot agree with the honorable member who has asked the question that this
money is nearly all wasted. These men
do give some return in the work they are
set to do. I made a good deal 0f inq niry
into this matter, and I found that the
reason why the work has not been so remunerative as it should have been for
some years past is that formerly the men
were selected by the Conservator of
Forest8, but latterly they have been taken
from the Labour Bureau. The consequence was that a llumber of men were
sent up who were unsuitable for the work.
But on this occasion the men had been
selected by the Forests department, and,
therefore, I think, they will do better
work than has been the case in recent
years. 'Vith regard to the policy of
sending these men up from Melbourne, if
honorable members who complain had to
listen to the tales of absolute distress that
corne before me day after day, they would
arrive at the determination that it was
essential' to do something. I have given
instructions that an equalnumbe.r of local
men shall be put on to the work as of men
from the metropolitan district. 'Vith regard to the question as to whether other
work than thinning could be found in the
forests, I have made inquiries, and I find
that it is not possible to provide other
profitable work than thinning. I have
obtained reports from the inspector, and I
find that the men are to be set to work in
the way of making fire breaks and cutting
down timber, which, however, will not
involve very much. labour. I have a
report from Mr. La Gerche to-night on
the subjec~. I have tried to relieve the
men down in Melbourne as far as possible
with a minimum of inconvenience to. the
men in the district.
BUB.NT-OUT SETTLEB.S.
Mr. E. D. 'VILLIAMS asked the Minister of Lands when the Government
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Vote?'s on Electo?ytl Rolls,

intended to deal with applications received
from burnt-out settlers some time ago,

[The return referred to was as follows : showing t,he number of voters on the
rolls in 1889 for the districts now comprisecl
in the eight metropolitan and the fifteen
country electorates proposed in the Federal
House of Representatives Electorates Bill,
and also the number of electors on the rolls
for those districts at the present time:-

RETURN

and not yet disposed on

Mr. McCOLL.-There are several reports to come in with regard to this matter,
and it has not yet been determined what
aotion will be taken.

ADULTEHATION OF ·WINES.
Mr. HIGGINS asked the Minister of
Agriculture if he could inform the Honse
how soon the Bill for the prevention of
adulteration of wines was to be distl'ibnted?
Mr. GRAHAM. - I have had a Bill
drafted, and as soon as the Government
has considered it, copies will be distributeci amongst honorable members.
vVAR IN SOUTH AFRICA.

'Y

mows.
Mr. BAILES asked the Minister of
Customs (for the Premier) the following
questions : CmlPENSATION 1'0 SOLDIERS'

A ttendctnce at Revision CO'ttrts.
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1. Has he yet paid any compensation to the
widows or relatiyes of soldiers (officers or
privates) who have been killed in the South
African war?
2. If not, has he decided to pay any such compensation?
3. If so, when will such be paid, and what
will the sum or sums be in each case?

Mr. SALMON.-The Premier has desired
me to reply to the honorable member's
q nestiollS as follow : -

Name of Proposed District.

(Balaclaya ....

g I Brunswick

~~
I:l/)

~

Kooyong '"

8. J Melbourne
8 I Melbourne Ports

...
Melbourne
~
Southern Melhoume
l Yarm Yarret
(Ballaarat .. .
, Bendigo .. .
I, Boon urrong
Corio
...
Goulbnrn Valley
Grampians
§ ~ Indei
...
~ S ~ Jool'aweit ..
~ ~ I Korangamite
v Laanecoorie
\ Marloo
t .Mernda
Vlal1non '"
I vVimmera ...
l Yalooka ...
~

I Northern

. II

I

Number of Number of
electors on electors on
the Rolls ' the Rolls
in 1889. ! fOI' 1900.

10,720
9,238
9,384
12,548
11 ,950
14,091
12,412
15,279
12,482
10,968
8,843
10,024
10,052
10.471
8~354
1l,504
8,903
11,442
8,::W3
9,606
10,92:3
£5,523
10,84H

12,247
12,687
12,915
12,665
12,511
13,166
11 ,942
];'3,248
1l,667
1l,036
10,939
1l,024
9,713
10,082
10,231
10,000
10,286
10,087
9~348

10,561
]0,368
9,737
10,548

l. Number of voters on the rolls in 1889 for
the districts now comprised in the eight metropolitan and the fifteen country electorates
proposed in the Federal House of Represent[Ltives Electorates Bill ?
2. Number of voters on the rolls for the eight
metropolitan and the fifteen country electorates
respectively at the present time?

ATTENDANCE AT HEVISION
COUHTS.
Mr. GHOSE asked the Premier wl1ether
he would take steps, if necessary, to
obviate personal attendance in support of
applicatiolls for voters' certificates in cases
where the claims were admitted and there
was no opposition on the part of the electoral inspectors ~ He stated that a brief
discussioll arose on this question last
week, when the Attorney-General pointed
out that if anything was to be done the
present Act wonld have to be amended.
Only a short Bill would be required for
the purpos~ and he thought that the
question was olle which deserved the attention of the Government. He hoped
that t·he Government would take action
so that men would l1(lt be ccmpelled to
leave their employment to attend courts.
Mr. IHVINE.-The reply furnished to
me upon this subject is as follows:-

:Mr. IRVINE.-I have a return here,
but I do not know whether the honorable
member desires me to rend it. Twill,
however, hand it to Iiansanl in order that
it may be printed there.

The law wit h regard to the issue of voters'
certificates to hohlers of residential electors'
rights not enrolled, which will enable them to
vote at ttIl election as if they were duly en·
rolled, requires that an ttpplicant for a certificate shall ma.ke in the presence of the court at

Yes, compensation is being paid on basis of
Imperial rates.
.
The sums will be according to the relation of
the survivors alld the number of children left.
Cases 'are dealt with by a, committee imme·
diately on receipt.
These measures are only temporary, pending
,comprehensive action by Parlia,ment..

VOTERS ON ELECTOR AL ROLLS.
Mr. McGREGOR (in the absence of Mr.
KERR) asked the Attorney-General if he
would inform the House-

Personal
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which his a,pplication is made a declaration,
and shall further, in the presellce of the court,
sign his name on the face of the certificate
about to be issued to him.
It will, therefore, be seen that no steps short
of fresh legislation can be taken in the direction desired.

As to whether any action \;"ill be taken
in this matter, T have to state that the
Government have not had time to fully
consider it yet. I am inclined to think
that the original intention of Parliament
with regard to these applications was to
require persons to personally attend. But
the Government has not yet had time to
consider whether it. is desirable to alter
the law in that respect.
PROMOTIONS AT NE';VPORT
1VOHKSHOPS.
Mr. GHAY asked the 'Minister of Hailwa.ys the following questions : 1. Is it a fact that Mr. Paton has been transferred from the carpenter's shop to a leading
hand in the waggon -building shop, Newport?
2. Has he been promoted over senior men who
have been trained in the waggon branch?
3. If so, what arc the ren.sons for such promotion over his seniors?

Mr. OUTTHIlVL - The answers to the
honorable memLer's q llestions are as follow:1. Yes. Paton was already a leading hand
ovet' truck repairers ",hen he was transferred
from east block to west block.
2. Yes.
3. Three or four senior men were passed over
when Paton was appointed a leading hand, because ho possessed qualifications for the position
superior to those of the senior men.

PETITIONS.
Petitiuns were presented, by Mr. LANGDON (itl the n.bsence of Mr. Carter), from
the vice-president and members of the Victorian Hard ware Association, and from the
president and members of the Victorian
Employers' Union; and by MI'. GILLOTT,
from the Chamber of M::l.llllfactllrps at
Ballarat, in favour of the institutioll of the
penny post.
A petition was also presented by :Mr.
DEAlUN, from Mr. John H.obertson, of
~10onee Ponds, praying that the House
would appoint n, committee to investigate
the validity of his contention that Christianity will not stand thorough historical
and scientific investigation.
PEHSONAL EXPLANArrION.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-I desire to
call the attention of the House for a
minute or two to a matter of importance,

1900.J
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by way of personal explanation. I happened to be absent from the sitting of the
House on Thursday last, when the Federal
House of Representatives Electorates Bill
was considered. I see that I have been
pilloried thronghout the country as neglecting my parliamentary duties on that
occasion. But I wish to say that I always
desire to do my duty, not only to the
country, but to my constitueuts.
On
Thursday the annual meeting of the Agricnltural Society at :Maldon took place.
As honorable members know, on sllch occasions constituents look forward to meettheir Member of Parliament. 1 therefore had to be present. I consulted the
Ministerial whip, the honorable member
for Korong, and asked him to see that I
was paired. He, being an old soldier in
politics, T thought he would see, from what
I had said during the discussion, that I
desired to be paired in favollr of the amendment of the honorable member for Anglesey, and against the proposal of the Government. Bnt I see that he paired me with
the honorable member for Dllnolly against
the amendment of the honorable member
for Anglesey.
I need hardly say that
had I been here I should have voted for
the amendment.
I regret \'cry much
that the Government, did not postpone
the division on the question. I said as
distinctly as I could say that I supported the view pu t forward by the
leader of the Opposition, namely, that
another representative should be given to
the country districts, and that I thought
that it would be unfa.ir tha.t the proposal
of the Government as it stands should be
carried. I felt so annoyed about the matter when I sa\\' what had taken place that
I promised that an effort would be made
to bring the matter forward again Oll the
motion for the third reading of the Bill.
It would have been better if the Covernment had postponed the matteI', seeingtha,t there were nine country members
absent on Thursday night. Seeing that
\\'0 have in power a. Ministry that. calls
itself a country Millistry 1 was ast.onishod
to find it opposing such an amendment as
that moved by the honorable 1110mber fo1'
Anglesey.
Mr. IRvrxE.--Surely this is going beyond a personal explanation.
Sir .JOHN McINTYRE.-,\Vhen the
Premier himself suggested that the discussion should take place upon the 1st
cIa use of the Bill, I thought that \\' hen
the amendment was brought forward by

ing
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the honorable member for Anglesey the
Government would have raised no difficulty about it, but would be prepared to
meet the yiews of honorable members.
Therefore, it is not necessary for the
Attorney-General to twit me now about
making a secoud-reading speech. I regret
very much that I was not present, and
I hope that the honorable member for
Anglesey will insist, when the report stage
is reached, upou bringing his proposal
forward again.
FEDERAL ELECTORATE MAPS.
Mr. BROWN said he would like to ask
the Attorney-General, in the absence of the
Premier-whose absence, and the cause
of it, honorable members all regrettedwhether the other maps which had been
prepared by departmental officers, showing; alternative schemes for dividing the
colony for tho purpose of the House of
Representatives, could be distributed for
the information of honorable members 1
The Ministry, he felt sure, were desinllls
that the House should have the fullest
informatioIl, and honorable mem bel'S themselves also desired to know as much about
the question as possible.
During the
debate statements were. made which
showed that more than one map had been
prepared, or, at all events, that more than
one proposed division of the colony was
made. A considerable amount of trouble
arose over various figures, bu t llOW that
the second reading of the Bill had been
agreed to, he trusted that the Ministry
would favour the House with the information which they had in their hands
with regard to an alt.ernative proposal for
di'Tiding the colony into .constituencies in
the proportion of eight to fifteen. The
dissemination of this information would
simplify matters very much, and facilitate
the House arriving at a decision.
Mr. IRVINE.-I do not know whether
there would be very mur.h gained by
taking the conrse suggested by the honorable member, but the Government will
consider how far they can comply with
his request. To a certain extent, however, somo of these maps may not actually
be in the possession of the Government;
but we will consider the matter.
PRIVATE MEMBERS' BUSINESS.
Mr. HIGGINS asked the AttorneyGeneral whether, having regard to the
fact that private members lost their

Beet-sugar.

opportunity of bringing the business which
stood on the notice-paper before the HOllse
last 'Vednesday, the Government would
place some time at their disposal in order
that those Bills which were short might
be dealt with ~
Mr. ntVINE.-l'he Government regrets
the fact that private members were unable to proceed with their business last
'''~ ednesday, but it was not their fault.
'Yhat the Premier promised was that as
soon as the important federal and other
business, which must be got through, was
dealt with, the Governmeut wonld take the
first opportunity of making up to priva.te
members tbe time that was lost the other
evening. A more definite promise could
not be made at present.
METROPOLITAN CEMETERIES.
Mr. BROMLEY asked the Minister of
Public Instruction wben he might expect
an answer to a quec:;tion relating to the
metropolitan cemeteries which he placed
on the notice-paper a fortnight ago ~ He
did this publicly because he knew that an
endeavour had been made to prevent an
answer being given to the question, ,vhich
had been twice placed on the notice-paper.
A di:3position was being shown to flout not
only the Minister, but members of the
Honse.
Mr. SALMON.-If the honorable mem- .
bel' will put the question on the noticepaper for to-morrow, I will endeav·ollr to
have the information ready for him.
BEET-SUGAR.
Mr. LEVIEN said tha.t some time ago
he put a question to the Government upon
the q uestiQn of experiments in sugar-beet
culture proposed by Mr. Van de Velde.
That gentleman's report had, by the
courtesy of the Government, been placed
on the Library table, and he had had
an opportunity of perusing it. He was
very anxiolls that the season should not
be lost, and that certain recommendations
made by Mr. Van de Velde should be carried out. He desired to ask the Minister
of Agriculture wbethel' the Government
had further considered the matter, and
whether he was in a position to make any
statement to the Honse 1
Mr. GRAHAM. - As the honorable
member is aware, this matter has been
placed entirely in the hands of the Trea-;
surer. He has consulted me, and I have
gone very carefully through Mr. Van de
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Velde's report. The Agricultural department, at the request of the Treasurer,
intends to carry out the experiments
recommended by him.
DEATH OF THE DUKE OF
SAXE-COBURG AND GOTHA.
Mr. IHVINE presented a message from
His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor,
transmitting a copy of a telegraphic
despatch which he had received from the
Secretary of State for t.he Colonies, with
reference to the address of condolence with
Her Majesty the Queen and Her Royal
Highness the Duehess of Saxe-Coburg and
Gotha, upon the death of His Royal Highness the Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha.
The telegram, which was dated 3rd August,
1900, was as follows : Hel' :Majesty commands me to express her
gratitude for loyal and sympathetic resolution
from LegislathTe Assembly.

FEDERAL ELECTOHATES.

?I'!l'. IRVINE, pursuant to an order of the
House (dated July 24), presented a return
relating to the Federal Electorates.
FEDERAL HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES ELECTORATES
BILL.
The Honse went' into committee for
the further cOllsideration of this Bill.
Mr. McKENZIE said he desired to
move that cIt-tuse 2 be recommitt.ed.
The CHAIRMAN. -- The honorable
member cannot do that at this sttLge.
Discussion took place on clause 3, which
was as follows : For the purpose of the election of members
of the House of Representatives of the Parliament of the Commonwealth of Australia, Victoria shall be and the same is hereby divided
into 23 didsions, in this Act called federal electomies. Each of such federal electorates shall
choose one member for the House of Representatives of the Parliament of the Commonwealth.

Mr. HIGGINS movedThat the following words be added to the
clause :-" To he elected by the voters voting
in order of preference."

He stated that the object of the amendment
was to have voting in order of preference,
one, two, three, and so 011, for the Federal
House of Representatives. The proposal
he made involved no startling change. It
did not mean what was called "proportional representation," 011 the basis of the
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scheme suggested by Professor Nansoll.
It simply was designed to secure that
every mem.ber of the Federal House of
Hepresentatives should feel that he had
behind him the bulk of the voters in
bis constituency; that as between himself and any other of the candidates he
was preferred. Unless some such provision was made, a man might often get
into the House, as men had got into the
Legislative Assembly, with more votert:!
against him than for him. ,\Vhen a.
member knew that .he represented a
minority of the electors, that impaired
his usefulness, and he did not feel as
free in his action as he would if he
had been elected by a majority. At the
same time, injustice was done to the
electors. He would assume that 5,000
electors voted a.t a particular election for
a district, and that 2,000 voted for A.,
1,900 for B., and 1,100 for C. It would
be quite possible for the men who voted
for B. and C., numbering in all 3,000, to be
of the one way of thinking. Under the
present system of voting A. would get in,
although he represented a minority. Of
course, there was the obvious way of
gettillg over the difficulty of having a
new election between A. and B., but that
would mean expense and delay. It wonld
often also operate unjustly, because a voter
might not be able to attend at the poll at
a second election.
He had, therefol'e,
reverted to a scheme by which, with one
ballot-paper and one act of voting, the
voter might intimate which of the two
highest cH,lldidates he would prefer. '1'he
system adopted in Queensland appeared to
him to roughly answer the purpose, and
he would describe it as simply as he
could. The voters who wished to do so
could put one, two, and three in order of
prcference against the names of the different candidates. Theil' \York was then
dOlle. If the returning officer found, on
going over the papers, 'that A., or any of
the other candidates, had an absolute
majority, that candidate was elected. If,
of the 5,000 votes, A. had 2,501, the
whole difficulty was solved. There was no
further counting, but, assuming that A.
had 2,000 votes, B. 1,900 votes, and C.
1,100 votes, then C. was dropped out, and
the two highest, A. and B., were left in.
The returning officer had then to count
the second votes, and to ascertain how
many second votes were given for A.. and
B. respectively, and to add them to the
first yotes. 'Yhichever candidate had the
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highest number of votes was declared to
be returned.
Sir GEORGE 'rURNEH.-Do they leave
C.'s second votes out altogether? ~
Mr. HIGGINS said that all second votes
were counted.
Mr. GROSE.- You say that the preferential voting is optional.
Mr. HIGGINS said that in Queensland it was. It would be quite possible
for A. to hare only 300 second votes and
B. 2,800 second votes. A. would then
only have in t.he gross 2,300 votes,
whereas R. would have 4,700. It would
then be perfectly obviolls that B., and
not A., repre8ented the majority of the
electors.
Mr. MOULE.-If C. had all A.'s and B.'s
second votes he ought to be elected. You
do not count him.
Mr. HIGGINS said that he was explaining the system adopted in Queensland.
He did not say that it was perfect in all
contingencies. He wanted to have some
sysLe~ adopted which would seCllre, in a
rough manner perhaps, but, at all events,
in a substantial manner, that the perf'5on who represented any district in the
HOllse of Hepreselltatives should feel that
he had behind him t,i1e bulk of t.he sentiment of his constituency, and that he
was not l'etul'lled by a miuority of votes.
He "'as not seeking any tactical advantage.
This was l)Ot a party question. Honorable
members, he was sure, were all anxions
that there should be a fair field and a fair
electioll, and that the men who represented
the majority of the electors should be returned. After he had prepared his pro·
posal he learned that the honorable memuer
for Fitzroy (Mr. Best) had an amendment
011 the very same lines, excepting so far as
regarded the ultimate details. 1'he honorable member also wanted to have voting
by order of preference, and he had drawn
n p an elaborate scheme. It was not the
Queensland scheme, but he (Mr. Higgins)
was llO~ wedded to the Queensland scheme,
nor was he wedded to the scheme of the
houorable member for Fitzroy. He was
willing to take any scheme which wonld,
, by rneans of preferentitll voting, practically
ellable effect to be given to the wishes of
the people. His object in submitting his
amendment was to test the feeling cf the
committee.
r:J'he Attorney-General was
responsible to a large extent for the
drafting of the Bill. . If the honorable
gentleman found that the' same object
could be achieved by other means, he
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would be ouly too happy to yield.
Every honorable member \\'ould recogllise
that very often there were painful recriminations between candidates of the
same party when neither would withdraw,
alld the representative of the minority got
in. There was likely to be very shortly
a vacancy for the Legislative Assembly,
in what, he understood, was regarded as a
conservati ve constituency in the western
district. Two mell who were described as
conservatives were standing, and there
was a third candidate who called himself
a liberal.
There was little doubt that if
the two conservatives stood the liberal
would get in, when he would represent a
minority, and not a. majority, of the electors. He felt that if the bulk of the feeling of a const.ituency was in a certain
direction, it should be expressed. Honorable members could, no doubt, call to
mind instances of the kind be had mentioned. If it was known that there was a
bulk of liberal feeling in a ps.rticular constituen(~y, the danger was that too rnany
liberals would stand. On the other hand,
if it was known that there was a bulk of
conservative feeling, the danger was that
too many conservatives would stand. 1'he
result was a splitting of votes. The effect
of these proposals wOllld be to gi re the
electors more choice. Many times, owing
to party exigent:ies, most desirable candidates yielded rather than canse a eli vision
ill their party. By means of this system
,t hat ,,'ould he unnecessary.
Voters
would be able to vote for the man of their
choice withont feeling that they were
destroying the chance of their party
winnillg, and they ought to be given that
opportunity. He trusted t.hat the idea
embodied in the amendment would commend itself to the committee, He knew
that there were some honorable members
who felt that it ,,'ould be better in such
case;;; as he had described to have a second
election. The Queensland system would
enable them to have practically a second
elecLion, without the trouble and expense
of a second poll.
Mr. IRVINE stated that the amendment raised a very interesting and very
important question, and he might. say at
once that the Government, although not
overlooking the obviolls difficulties that
arose in connexion with any system of
preferential voting, and the discrepancies
that might occur in its working, were incl incd to reo'ard the amendment fa \'01'ably if the 0 committee could have an
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opportunity of thoroughly discussing it.
rrhere were two objections to bringing it
forward in this particular way. The first
was that the committee had not before
them any substantial amendment \yhich
they could consider. Some scheme should
be formulated and circulated, so that
honorable members might seo it, and be
prepared to discuss it. Tht~t was a practical objection.
Another difficulty was
this, that if the committee attempted in
the \Yay honorable members proposed to
dictate or to suggest to the Fedoral Parliament how the members of the House of
Hepresen tati ves should be elected they
wonld be going entirely outside of the Constitution. They could do that to a certain extent, prob~lbly completely with reference to the Senate, but not the House
of Hepresentati \'es.
:Mr. HIGGINs.-That is Dointed ont in
the Arg'lts this morning, an'd I think it is
correct.
~Ir. IRVINE said that the committee
could only deal with the division of the
colony into elp.ctorates, and with the Humber of electorates. At the same time, honorable members were desirous that an
early opportunity should be afforded of
considering this question, and he would
suggest that the amendment be withdrawn, and that the honorable member
should bring it in in the form of a new
clause or clauses.
Mr. TRENwITH.-"Would that be in
accordance with section 31 of the Constitution of the Commonwealth~
~Ir. IRVINE said that the amendment
as Enbmitted did rnn counter to the Constitution, but there would be no difficulty
in inserting in this Bill a gelleral provision relating to elections for the LegislatiVE:
Assembly. That provision wonld, by the
effect, of the Federal Constitution, have an
indirect influence on the federal elections.
'rhey had, of course, authority under their
own Constitution to Dass any snch Droposal.
.Mr. HWGINs.-- vVe cannot in this Bill
deal with the LegiRlative Assembly. V{ e
must deal with the Federal House of
H.epresentatives.
"Mr. Il{VINE said that he did not think
that that was so. Of course, they would
have to alter the title of the Bill, but there
was nothin~ to prevent them from including in the Bill n,)) amendment of their own
Constitution with regard to the election of
member3 for the Legislative Assembly.
.L
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Mr. TRENWITH.-vVould not you have
to do that. in a separate Bill ?
Mr. IRVINE said that it would not be
necessary to put it in a separate Bill, but
it would be extremely awkward, of course,
to have it in a Bill of this kind. 'Vhat
the Government proposed was to invite the
honorable member to test the feeling of the
committee by submitting new clauses. If
the committee were favorable to his pro·
posa!, the new clauses could be embodied
in a separate Bill under a separate title.
Mr. MURRAY S:mTH."-H.elating to the
state Assembly ~
Mr. IH.VIN I~ said that it would relate
to the state Assembly, but by the effect
of the Constitution it would have all indirect influence upon the elections for the
Feder!ll House of Representatives.
Mr. HIGGINS remarked that the GoYernment were meeting him very fairly.
His object was simply to test the feeling of
the committee. He did not wish to bind
the committee at this stage by the use of
particular words. It would be possible, by
the amendment he had submitted, to test
the feeling of the committee. If the committee were against him, there would be
no need to discuss the long clauses that
bad been framed by the honorable mem bor
for Fitzroy (Mr. Best). If, on the other
hand, the committee were favorable to
his amendment, he could t.hen bring in
the necessary clauses, or adopt t.he clauses
of which the honorable member for Fitzroy had given notice. There was no better
opportunity than the present of having
the matter tested.
Mr. IRVINE.-Except that we have no
scheme before us.
Mr. HIGGINS said the principle could
be tested on his amendment.
Mr. IRVINE.-There are many different
ways ill which this can be done.
Mr. HIGGINS said that, of course,
there were different ways, but it would be
no nse going into details until they knew
whether the committee was in favour of
the princi pIe .
Mr. BES'l' remarked that he very cordially agreed with the principle of the
amendmen t moved by the honorable member for Geelong (Mr. Higgins), and he
trusted that the committee would accept
it. This was not, in any sense whatever,
a party question. The honorable member
for Geelong had indicated that he was not
wedded to the Queensland scheme. The
Queensland scheme was designed-and, to
some extent, it was successful--to secure
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the return of members who had an absolute majority of voters.
:Mr. DEAKIN.-In a single electorate ~
Mr. BEST said that the scheme applied
to both single and double elect.orates.
There were some serious defects, however,
in the Queensland scheme.
Under that
scheme, if one member had to be elected,
and there were five candidates, the thn~e
lowest on the poll with first votes were
struck out, and their votes were distri·
buted among the two remaining candidates.
By that means an absolute majority was
secllred for one of the remaining two.
Mr. McKENzIE.-On what ground ~
Mr. BEST said it was by a system of
preferential voting. If two members had
to be elected, and there were six or seven
candidates, the names of all the candi·
dates except the first four were struck out,
and the votes were then distributed in the
usual way. It was a singular fact, however, that many instances could be gi ven
to show that there were serious defects in
this system. To take one simple instance.
Suppose there were 100 voters, of whom
55 were liberals, and 45 conservatives, and
that there were five candidates, three of
whom-A., B., and C.-were liberals, and
two-D. and E.-conservatives. Suppose,
also, that, upon the count of first votes, the
numbers were as follows :-A. 20, B. 20, C.
15, D. 21, E. 24. Now, what ,",'as the
. result of the vote? Suppose only one member had to be elected. rrhe three lowest
on the poll, A., B., and C., would be at once
~tl'Uck out, and that would leave the contest to be decided between D. and E., the
two conservatives. So that although, as
i\, matter of fact, the liberal voters were
in a majority, a conservative candidate
WQuld be elected. If the candidate::; were
the same, and the voting the same, but if
two members had to be returned, C., the
lowest on the poll so far as the first votes
were concerned, would be struck out, and
the matter would be decided as between
the four remaining candidates. The result of this would be that, although there
was a preponderance of liberal voters, at
least one conservative candidate 'would be
elected.
Mr. MouLE.-But wonld not C.'s second
votes 0'0 to the other liberal candidates ~
Mr.oBEST said they would. Now, there
was an obvious lVay of remedying this
defect. He had given some consideration
to the question, and had prepared nine or
ten clanses, which, he believed, wonld provide the remedy desired. Copies of those
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clauses were being printed, but had not yet
been received from the Government Prill tel'.
They would probably be available later in
the evening. The scheme 'rhich he intended to propose was somewhat as follows :-Suppose that one member had to
be elected, and there were five candidates,
A., B., C., D., and E. The first thing that
would be done was to strike out the
lowest, on the poll, and to continue this
process uutil only two candidates were
One of these candidates must
left.
ultimately obtain an absolute majority of
votes, and he would be elected. If two
members' had to be returned, a similar
process would be gone through. As soon
as one candidate had been elected to one
seat, his name would be struck off the
ballot-papers altogether, or, rathel', it
would be disregarded in the subsequent
counts, and the second man would be by
that means elected. That was a matter
that could be easily worked out lipon the
same baliot-paper, and it avoided the
necessity which existed under the system
in force in France, Germany, Italy, and
elsewhere of taking a second ballot. There
was no doubt that the taking o~ a
second ballot would be a grave inconvenience.
Mr. IRVINE.-Hmv do you count the
votes in your system ~
Mr. BES1' said he did not 'want to go
fully into the scheme until the clauses
had been circulated amongst honorable
members. The idea ,,'as that the voter
should number the candidates in the
order of his preference, and then, if necessary, an exhaustive ballot would be taken,
whereby the votes .of the lowest man on
the poll from time to time would be taken
from him, and distributed as preferences
amongst the remaining candidates.
Mr. IRVINE.-You mean a man who is
lowest in the count of first votes ~
Mr. BEST said that was so. That man
would have to go.
Mr. MURRAY.-But why strik::l out his
votes 1
Mr. BEST said that, as a matter of fact,
somebody must be struck out, and it was
conceived that the fairest and most reasonable way of achieving the desired result
was to ascertain the man who had the least
number of first votes, who, in every probability, in nineteen out of twenty cases,
would be the weakest man. At present,
according to the existing system, all except the highest on the poll were struck
out. It ,,,as probable that the man who
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was lowest in the count of first votes
stood lowest in the minds of the elector.:;
'" bo had recorded their yotes. Honorable
members would observe that this scheme
had nothing whatever to do with proportional representation. Its' only design
and object was to obtain an absolute
majority on the part or the man who was
selected,' and thus cure some of the
anomalies under the existing system,
which, indeed, were very grave and very
numerous. He quite admitted that there
were serious difficulties ill the way of the
adoption of any such scheme, and he
would, of course, be prepared to listen to
the objections that would 110 doubt be
raised. Honorable members, he felt sure,
had but one object in view, and that was
to make sure that the man who was elected
possessed an absolute nlajority of yotes.
If this scheme would secure that object,
honoraLle members, by adopting it, ,,"ould
achieve a great deal. It would only apply,
of course, to the House of Representatives.
He proposed to give the committee an
opportunity of dealing with this matter,
and also with the subject of proportional
That subject was one
representation.
that had been agitated for n considerable
time.
Mr. GILLTES.-'\V' e cannot discuss that
no\v. It is altogether out of order.
:Mr. BEST said he knew that, but
he desired to be allowed the opportunity
of saying a few words.
rfhe AttorneyGeneral, whose courtesy he wished to
acknowledge, had indicated that he would
afford tho honorable member for Geelong
(Mr. Higgins) and him (~Ir. Best) an
opportunity of dealing with this question
on some future occasion. If the honorable
gentleman would select that oppor~nnity,
he (Mr. Best) was sure that the discussion
of the subject by honorable members, as
regarded both preferential voting and the
exhanstive . ballot as applicable to the
House of Hepresentatives, and as regarded
proportional representation, applicable
only to the Senate, would result in something vaJuable being achieved.
Mr. FINK said he would suggest that
the questions raised by the honorable
member for Geclong (Mr. Higgins) and the
honorable member for Fitzroy (Mr. Best)
might be allowed to stand over until the
printed papers. arrived, and in the meantime' the committee might proceed with
the variolls arnend.ments as to the boundaries of constituencies. Honorable members conld not possibly discuss the question
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of preferential voting now, because merely
the general principle was laid down. It
would be impossible to confine the discussion to general principles. Honorable
members were sure to wander off into a
discussion of the application of those
principles, and of some particular scheme
which was in force in some country or
other.
Mr. IHVINE.-If the honorable member for Geelong will accept my suggestion,
and withdraw his amendment for the present, it will save a good deal of trouble.
~Ir. FINK said he thought that the
suggestion of the Attorney-General was
eminently calculated to advance the business of the committee, and to enable
honorable members to get a clear-cnt issue
for intelligent debate. It would be quite
impossible to discuss this question as a
mere matter of general principle. It was
not so much a question of principle as of
detail. He was quite sure that the com·
mittee would select from the various
schemes of preferential voting a scheme
that would be fair, and that would a void
any possibility of a member being elected
by a minority.
The CHAIRMAN.-Do I understand
that the honorable member for Geelong is
willing to withdraw his amendment ~
Mr. HIGGINS said he thought it would
be a great mistake if a good principle were
to be lost, because of some bad application
of it. If honorable members proceeded
now to discuss the scheme which the
honorable member for Fitzroy (Mr. Best)
intended to propose, that scheme would
be simply one applica.tion of the principle.
It was no use going into details of a
principle until the principle itself was
affirmed. All that he suggested in his
amendment was to allow voting in order
of preference. If that were adopted, the
mode of counting could be settled aft.erwards.
~Ir. IRVINE said he wonld point out
that, at all events, the amendment could
not be put in its present form, because it
was clearly outside the jurisdiction of this
Parliament. It said that federal representatives were to be elected according to a
particular system. If such a law were
passed it would be absolutely futile. If
the honorable member desired to move an
amendmellt to test the question, he might
do so by moving the omission of some
word in the clause before the Chair. If
the amendment were put in its presellt
shape, the Government would ha"o to
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oppose it, and the committee could not
pass it. The honorable member himself
must see that its effect would be to impose
upon the Constit ution of the Federal Parliament a limitation which no state
Parliament had any power to impose.
It placecl honorable members who were in
favour of the principle in the position of
not being aLle to vote for it.
Mr. 'rRENWITH st:1ted that if the
committee intended to discuss the question of preferential voting, it coulcl do so
very much more conveniently if it hac!
some details before it. Honorable members conld then discuss the general principle with some kllowledge of the manner
in which it was proposed to apply it. At
present, honorable members might be in
favour of some amendment of our present
system of election, and might accept this
amendment in a manner which might
seem to pledge them to a scheme of which
they did not approve.
As the honorable
member for Fitzroy (Mr. Best) had prepared a detailed scheme, copies of which
were expected shortly from the Government Printer, the committee might go on
to discl1sS it, with the understanding that,
if ~hol1ght desirable later on, an amendment might be adopted, with the view,
practically, of directing the Government
to bring in a Bill to give effect to the
scheme. This clearly could not be done
in connexion with the present Bill, because
the Federal Constitution distinctly prescribed that members of the House of
Representatives must be elected in accordance with the custom prevailing for
the election of members to the more
numerous House in the state Parliament.
Mr. HIGGINS remarked that the snggestion made by the Attorney-General,
and by the honorable member for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith), would answer his
purpose. His own feeling was that honorable members ought not to be beaten in
the adoption of a good principle through
some fanlt in the details. Principle was
far and away more important than details,
anel, even if the best system they could
devise was an imperfect one, he would
ritther have it than the present system.
:Mr. IHVINE.-You did not say that with
regard to voting by post.
Mr HIGGINS said that voting by post
was a bad principle. As he said, he was
willing to adopt the suggestion of the
Attorney-General, and to test the qnestion
by moving the omission of certain words
in the clause.
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Mr. IRVINE remarked that the committee was really not in a position to
discuss the question of preferelltial voting
without having some definite scheme before
it. The honorable member for Fitzroy (Mr.
Best) had prepared another definite scheme
for anot.her purpose, namely, to limit
expenses at elections. That scheme bad
ueen before honorable members for nearly
a fortnight, and he (Mr. Irvine) would
suggest that the committee should proceed to discusa it, Sf) far as the principle
of it was concerned. The honorable member might move to omit certain words in
the present clause in order to bring his
scheme before the House. It woulu conduce to the advancement of business if
the honorable member for Geelong (:Mr.
Higgins) would give way and bring his
amendment on ~iftel'\Vards.
Sir GEORGE TURNER said he would
urge upon the honorable member for
Geelong (Mr. Higgins) that, in the interests
of his proposal itself, it wonld he wise not
to press it just now. If the honorable
member withdrew his amendment now, he
could move it later on, and would then be
-in no worse position. On the other hand,
if he pressed his amendment., he (Sir
Georg€ Tnrner) was afraid that a ntltllbor
of honorable members who were altogether
h the dark as to the details of the scheme,
but who otherwise would be in favour of
voting for it~ if some practical scheme 'were
placed before them, would be obliged to
vote against the amendment. For his own
part, he was anxious to see some system
adopted, if it were at all possible, which
wonld provide that a man should not be
elected to the House of Representatives
by a minority. 'Vhether it was possible
to devise such a scheme he did not know.
He WQuld also point out thtlt the late
Government had made some inquiries into
the working of the Queensland scheme.
Mr. rropp, the Under-Secretary, had
investigated that scheme dllrillg a visit
to Queensland, and he might be able to
give some valuable information as to how
it worked.
Mr. HIGGINS sn.iJ that he was in the
hands of the committee, but, as a matter
of tactics, he thought that the withdrawal
of the amendment at the present stage
was a mistake. It was much easier to
beat a proposal in detail than to beat it in
principle. nlOse who were in favour of
the principle, if the principle were once
affirmed, would be willing afterwards to
accept the scbeme, even if in some of its
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details it were not exa.ctly wha.t they
would like. However, it seemed to be the
general feeling that he should withd~aw
the amendment, and he would withdraw it
accordingly.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. McKENZIE said he would like to
point out to the Attorney-General that
the qnestion that was raised on Thursday
night with reference to the proportion of
representatives in the metropolitan and
country electorates respectively would
have to be decided before the Bill left
committee.
::\1r. IRvINE.-I would like to remind the
honorable member that that question bas
been settled.
Mr. McKENZIE said he would like to
remind the Attorney-General that it had
not been settled.
The CHAIRMAN.-I would like to remind the honorable member myself that
we are now dealing with clause 3, and not
with clause 2.
Mr. McKENZIE said that it was in
connexion with clause 3 that he raised the
question. He believed that the amendment he had moved last week eould also be
moved on this clause. It was better in
the interests.of the Bill and of the colony
that the question should be decided as
early as possible. 'fhe decision arrived at
last Thl11'sda,y night was llot satisfactory,
because a number of honorable members
were absent. He would, therefore, ask
tho Attorney-General if he wonld assist
him in framing an amendment on this
clause which would allow the matter to
be reconsidered? rfhat seemed to be a
reasonable proposal.
The CHAIRMAN. - I am sorry to
inform the honorable member that I cannot take an amendment dealing with the
same subject at this stage. The hono.r~tblo member will see that, if that were
permitted, one might move amendment
after amendment for the excision of a word
in every clause in order to deal with the
S:1me subject. This matter has been
decided by the committee, and there will
be se,:eral opportunities of dealing with it
again at later stages. Therefore, I cannot
roceive tho amendment at this particular
time.
:Mr. BEST stated that the Attol'nevGeneral ha.d just intimated to him th~t
this would be a convenient time to take
the opinion of the committee upon a
measure which he (Mr. Best) had prepared and circulated during the past
Session 1900.-[48]
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for:tnight, and which dea,lt with the limitation of expenses at elections.
Mr. GUJLIES.-You cannot deal with
that at this stage; it is impossible.
:Mr. BEST said he proposed to move the
omission of the first word in the clause
now before the committee with the view of
explaining the principle.
Mr. GILLIES.-Thi's is a series of new
clauses, which can only be proposed afterw<trds.
Mr. BEST said he had consulted the
leader of the House on the subject, and
that honorable gentleman had been good
enough to say that he wonld permit an
expression of opinion on this q uostion to
be t.aken at this stage.
Mr. GILLIES.-It cannot be done.
Mr. BEST said he was in the hands of
the Chairman. The Attornov-General and
the Government recognised that the principles of the measure to which he had
referred-Mr. GILLIES.- The Chairman has to
determine that question, and, if necessary,
the Speaker.
Mr_ BEST said that Ministera agreed
with him that it would be convenient to
take an expression of opinion on the
subject.
Mr. IRVINE stated that it was not quite
correct to say that he had intimated the
course which the honorable member for
Fitzrvy (Mr. Best) ought to pursne. 'fhat
honorable member had circulated copi.os of
certain amendments which he proposed to
move in this Bill. The first of these was
the insertion before clause 3 of the words
"Part I.-Federal Electorates." Now,
there was nothing to prevent the honorable
member from moving that amendment
,,-ith the view of testing the general question. It would have been inconvenient to
do it before the amendment of the honorable member for Anglesey ill clause 2 was
dealt with, and a tacit arrangement. ,Yas.
como to that an opportunity should be
given to bring the matter on in connexion
with one of the later clauses. The honorable member for Fitzroy might O1o\'e tho
insertion of the words referred to, ill order
to take the opinion of the committee upon
the scheme as a whole, leaving the subf5equent \yorking out of the scheme to be considered when the new clauses which he had
prepared came to be dealt with. It ,Y0uld
have led to worse confusion if the amendment of the honorable member forAnglescy
had been postponed.
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Mr. GJLLIEs.-The honorable member
for Fitzroy proposes to submit a scheme.
r£hat ,cannot be done at this moment.
Mr. IRVINE said he thought that the
honorable member could do so.
Mr. GILLlEs.--He cannot do it, because
he cannot propose new clauses now.
Mr. IRVINE said that he did not pretend for a moment to' say that the amendment was in order.
Mr. BEsT.-I could take it after clause
5, if necessary.
Mr. IRVINE said that upon the point
of order he had nothing to say, but, if the
amendment were in order, the Government
was willing to allow the honorable member
an opportunity of raising the question 011
this clause.
The CHATRMAN.-I understand that
the honorable member for Fitzroy is willing to bring his proposals forward as a
series of new clauses after clause 5.
Mr. BEST said that he was willing to
do so.
Mr. KENNEDY asked whether it was
possible to attach the proposals of the
honorable member for Fitzroy (Mr. Best)
to this Bill without making them applicable in the first instance to the Victorian
Parliament ~
Several HONORABLE MEMBERS.-No; it
is not.
The CHAIRMAN.-'When the honorable member proposes his new clauses, we
will deal with that question.
Clause 5 (the las~ clause of the Bill)
having been agreed to,
Mr. BEST said he had circulated a
series of llew clauses to provide for the
limitation of the expenses of candidates at
parliamentary elections. If the Government thought it would be undesirable to
add those clauses to this Bill, and ·there
was an expression of opinion of the committee on the subject, he understood that
t.he Government had been good enough to
promise to afford him the necessary facilities for introducing them in a separate
measnre. '1'he clauses he had circulated
embodied what was by no means an
experiment. On the contrary, legislation
to the same effect had borne the test of
time and experience, and had achieved all
that was anticipated from it to a very
marked degree. The design and object of
, his proposals was to purify elections, and
to limit expenses as far as possible in a
most legitimate direction.
He thought
honorable members might fairly agree to
the proposition laid dowll by Lord James
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that the incurring of excessive expenditure in parliamentary elections was not
only subversive of the Constitution, but a
violation of the freedom of election.
Mr. KENNEDY rose to order. He said
that while he was in sympathy with the
object the honorable member for Fitzroy
(Mr. Best) had in view, he desired the
Chairman's I'll ling on the point he had
previously raised, in order to avoid any
unnecessary waste of time. It seemed to
him that the specific opinions already expressed in regard to the proposals of the
honorable member for Geelong (Mr. Higgins) also applied to the proposals of the
honorable member for Fitzroy. He would
like a ruling 011 the point he had raised,
namely, that. the committee could not
attach to elections for the Federal Parliament conditions that did not apply to
elections for the Parliament of Victoria.
Mr. IH.VINE observed that the first
amendment of the honorable member for
Geelong (Mr. Higgins) was to insert in the
Bill certain words expressly imposing a
limitation on the mode of election of members of the House of Rcpresentati\'es. That,
as he pointed out, they could not do, but
he suggested to the honorable member that
they conld insert in this Bill, in another
way, amendments that would have practically the same effect. At the Rame time
be expressed the opinion that it would be
undesirable to do so until they had a
proper Flcheme before them. Yielding to
that view, and to the wishes of honorable
members, the honorable member for Gee·
long voluntarily withdrew his amendment,
but the honorable member had a perfect
right to go on with it in the form he (Mr.
Irvine) had indicated.
The hOllorable
member for Fitzroy (Mr. Best) was submitting his proposals as new clauses,
dealing with the Victorian parliamentary
elections only, in a Bill which was prima
facie intended to deal with the federal
parliamentary elections.
Mr. CooK.-But is that legal ~
Mr. IRVINE said he believed that the
step the honorable member fot' Fitzroy was
taking was strictly in accordance with the
forms of the Legislative Assembly, a's long
as the proposals were in any way cognate
to the title of the Bill. There was no
substantial difference between the amendments of the honorable mem bel' for Geelong
and the amendments of the honorable
member for Fitzroy, in relation to the question of order, except that the first amendment of the honorable member for Geelong
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was open to an objection which did not
apply to the proposals of the honorable
member for Fitzroy.
The CHAIRMAN.-The point raised is
one that legal members of the Chamber
call best deal with, but my ruling is that
it is in order to move an amendment
that is consonant, in keeping with, or reo
lative to the Bill. Frequently the title of
a Bill is a,mended, after amendments in the
measure itself necessitating an alteration
of the title have been agreed to, and the
honorable member for Fitzroy (Mr. Best)
has given notiee of his intention to move
an amendment to alter the title of this
Bill. Therefore, I rule that the honorable
member's proposal is in order.
:Mr. MURRAY SMITH asked if he
understood tho Chairman to rnle that the
clauses now being proposed by the honorable member for Fitzroy (Mr. Best) could
be legitimately attached tc this Bill, if
carried in committee ~
The CHAIRMAN.-Yes.
:Mr. BEST said that, HOW the prelirninary difficulties had been got over, he
hoped that he would receive the attention
of honorable members while he dealt, as
clearly and as fully as he could, with a
matter that he regarded as of snpreme inlportance. In his judgment the limitation of
election expenses was really a leading
plank in the platform of liberalism and
of ~emocracy, and in this respeet Victoria
very seriously lagged bel1ind many other
parts of the British Empire. He would
specially point out that in Great Britain,
in Canada, in New Zealand, and in South
Australia measures dealing with this snbject in a very drastic manner indeed had
beon passed into law. If honorable memhoI'S were placed in "the rremple of
rrruth," to adDpt a favorite phrase of the
honorable member for Toorak, they would
have to admit that. they were 'aware of
many instances, within their own experience in the colony of Victoria, where
the power and influence of wealth had
m,Lde itself too strongly felt in connexion
with cert<.Lin local elections. He (Mr. Best)
knew that in one instance·-a contest for
the representation of the North Yarra Province in the Legi~lative Council-a very
mnch respected friend of a number of
honorable members fonnd it necessary to
expend the snm of £4,000 in orde; to
secure his election. Still, on the law of
averages, even that amount was not too
expensive, for this reason, that that was
the on ly election expenditure the honorable
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member in question incurred, for he had
had no occasion subsequently t·o contest
any election whatever.
Mr. T. S~n'l'H.-And never will.
Mr. BEST said that in another instance
it was stated that a member of a Chamber
not 100 miles from where he stood secured
his election at an expense of between
£8,000 and £10,000, and he believed that
a careful examination of the pages of
Hanscwd would reveal the fact. that up to
the present time that honorable member
had not so much as opened his mouth in
Parliament.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-A valuable representative.
Mr. T. SlIu'l'H.-He has opened his purseinstead.
Mr. BES::!.' said that in that respect the
honorable member in q nestion had not
only a golden purse, but also kept a golden.
silence.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-Do YOIl know that,
what you have stated is a fact 1
Mr. BEST said that those who lived iu.
the district gave him (Mr. Best) some
assurances as to the manner in which the·
honorable member in question liberally
dispensed his wealth in order to secure
election. But., if there were any doubt
in the minds of honorable members as to
the power and influence of wealth, as far
as parliamentary elections in Victoria were
concerned, a document whi:::h had been
circub.ted at the instance of the honorable member for Geelong (Mr. Higgins)
spoke most eloq llently of that power.
The document in question was a return of
the members of the Legislative Council at
the opening of Parliament on the 27th
J llne last. It showed that of the 48 members of the other Chamber, only four had.
had to enter into a contest. An hO),1orable member of the Legislative Council,.
once having secured his seat in that
Chamber, 110 matter at what expense, had!
not to engage in any contest subsequently,;
in other words, the honorable member
practically became a life member of the
Legislative Council. Honorable members
of the Legislative Assembly were well
aware that from time to time the securing
of their seats had cost them a very considerable sum of money. They had felt
themselves subjected to extortion and
black-mail to a degree that was repellent to
them, and also that, in many respects, the
expenses of parliamentary elections in
Victoria had become an intolerable burden. Now, what made this 'subject of
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vital and urgent importance at the present
time was the fact that they were on the
eve of federation. In the Federal House
of Representatives El~ctorates Bill, now
before the" committee, the colony was
divided intu 23 enormous electorates, and
the experience of honorable members must
satisfy them that only men of wealth
would be able to secure seats in the
House of Hepresentatives. Or, rather,
he would put it in this way, that wealth
must exercise an undue power and in·
fluence in the endeavour to secure election
to the Federal Parliament. Therefore, he
conceived that it would be wise on the
part of this Chamber, contemporaneously
with the passage of this measure, to adopt
"a scheme which would certainly confine
the expenses of candidates at parliamen"tary elections within legitimate and reasonable bounds. He would ask honorable
members to take a brief glance at the
legislati ve effurts of Great Britain to
reduce election expenses and control elections. Early in the century the whole of
the votes within certain boroughs were
openly and deliberately purchased. rrhat
was the system then in vogue, and partisanship prevailed to such an extent that
the people were"quite oblivious to the wrong
or evil it illvolved. It was on record that
a certain Yorkshire election cost something like £200~ 000, and many instances
could be cited of elections which had cost
:some of the greater families of the old country between £50,000 and £80,000 each.
Even after the passing of the Heform Bill,
in 1832, the sale of boroughs and the purchase of votes still continued, until in
1854 it became so serious that a measure
was introduced into Parliament. to provide
for certain penalties for bribery and treating. That measqre also provided for the
appointment of an election auditor, but
after an experience of some years, the
;provisions of that measure were found to
be utterly futile to sufficiently cope with
the eviis which prevailed,' and in 1863 a
fnrther effort wa::! made to purify parliamentary elections. An Act of Parliament
was passed providing for the appointment
of an expenses agent in connexion with
parliamentary elections, but it was all to
no purpose, and in 1880 the corruption
was so appalling that some 9,000 electors
in eight constitnencies were scheduled for
trallsgressions in the way of corrupt practices in connexion with contested elections
which took place in that year. The disclosures created a profound sensation and
Mr. Best.
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great public indignation, with the result
that the Gladstone Government, then in
office, determined to introduce a drastic
measure for the purpose of dealing
with the evil.
Sir Henry, now Lord,
James, the Attorney-General, iutroduced
that Bill in 1881, and a vory comprehensive, powerful, and drastic measure it was.
It met with the bitterest opposition, and
not until 1883 was Sir Henrv James successful in securing the passag~ of that Bill.
Previ()us legislative efforts had dealt, to
some extellt, with the snbjects of bribery,
treat.ing, and undue influence 01' intimidat.ion, but the Bill passed in 1883, after
dealing more comprehensively with those
subjects, also dealt with the suhject of
personation and aidillg and abetting personation. Moreover, it provided for a new
class of offences known as illegal practices
at elections. The Act of 1883 simply revolutionized the conduct of elections in
England. The object of the meaSllre, as
stated at the time, was the substitution of
voluntary effort for paid labour, and the
Act provided in a masterly manner for the
controllillg of election expenditure by
specifying in the schedules tho men who
might be employed, and the objects upon
which expenses might be legitimately incm·red. In April, 1893, Lord James, who
was the drafter of the measure, contributed
an article on the British Corrupt Practices
Act to an American magazine called the
l!o?'um, alld honorable members would be
interested to learn, on the authority of
that gentleman, exactly what were the
results of the operation of the Act. Lord
James wrote as follows : The Act has now been in operation for nine
years, during which time three general elec·
tions and many by· elections have occurred. I
am ullwilling to praise its effects unduly, but a
certainly greater measure of success has been
obtained by it than anyone, howeyer sanguine,
anticipated. Corrupt practices have, in most.
localities, ceased to exist; everywhere they
have vastly diminished. Individuals may, on
their own responsibility, be guilty of such acts,
but systematic operations in corruption arc
a,pparently at an end. If I recollect rightly,
no member since the passing of the Act has
been unseated for bribery. Not a solitary
victim has been ent.rapped, and no difficulty
has been found in following anll carrying out
the prohibitory provisions of the Act. The
substitution of volunteer canvassers and
" workers" for paid agents and professional
politicians has proved highly beneficial. A most
corrupt class has been banished from the scenes
of political contest, and zealous and enthusiastic
bands of assistants substituted for it. Popu·
larity now receives its true reward. anel cannot
be counteracted by the effect of money expemliture.
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He would draw the special attention of
honorable rhembers to that statement by
Lord James.
Following the general election of July last,
seven election petitions, involving charges of
corrupt practices, have been tried in England,
and three in Ireland. Of the English petitions,
three have resulted in the sitting members being
unse'Lted. In no case was any bribery proved
to have been committed so as to invalidate the
election. Treating <l.t two of the elections and
the committing of an illegal practice at a third
were the grounds on which t11e three members
have been unseated. . . . The result seems
to be established that corrupt pmctices now
exist only in a slight degree, if comparison be
made with the extent prior to 1883. It seems
to be established tha.t the Act of 1883 ha.s
effected a. \'eritable reformation in our alect,ion
proceedings, aud has pl'obably rendered them
as pure as those of any country wherein representa.tiye institutions exist.

Mr. HA1UL'l'ON.- \Vhen did Lord James
write that article ~
.Mr. BEST said the article was written
nine ycars after the passing of the Act.
The staternents in that article \\'ere deliberately made by Lord James, a ma.n of
higb and exalted position, and one who
was eminently qualified to spen.k with
authority on the subject. It would be seen
that Lord James testified to the valuable
character of the Ellglish Act, 011 which
his (Mr. Best's) proposals \vere founded.
He would 1l0W dmw attention to one or
two of the leading features of t.he English
Act. In the Encyclopcedict oj the Lcaos of
England, vol. 4, page 411, referring to
the maximum expenditure allowable under
the Corrupt Practices Act of 1883, it was
stated that-No sum ma,y he paid and no expense incurred
hy a candidale or .his election agent, whether
before, during, or after ,tn election, on account
of or in respect of the conduct or management
of the election, in excess of any maximum
specified in Schedule I. of the Corrupt and
Illegal Practices Prevention Act 188:3 (see s. 8).

He would draw the particnlar attention 'of
honorable members to the words" whether
before, during, 01' after an election or in
respect of the conduct or management of
the election," becanse those words ran all
through the English Act, and through the
clauses he had eircuhtted. He would now
give another short quotation, taken from
the same publication, to show the legal
definition of the election expenses allowed
under the English Act : In a borough the maximum amount ot expenses (othet· than personal expenses and the
returning officers' cha.rges). where the number
of electors on the register does not exceed 2,000,
is £350, and where the numllcr of electors
exceeds 2,000 t.he maximum is £380, and an
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additional £30 for every complete 1,000 electors
above 2,000. In a county where the number of
electors does not exceed 2,000, the maximum is
£650, and where the number exceeds 2,UOO the
maximum is £710, and an additional £60 for
every complete 1,000 electors above 2,000.

Mr. IRVINE.-""Vould it not be advisable
to adopt some such scheme here ~
Mr. BEST said that when they came to·
consider the details of his proposals, that
question should certainly be discussed,
but he wonld deal with that matter later
on. He would take the liberty of giving
honorable members another quotation
from the same authority-the Encyclopeedia of the Laws of England, as follows:The Legislature have refmined from giving
any definition of what is meant by the" conduct
and management of an election," or from fixing
any time at which expenditure uucler this head
shall he held to begin (see per Lord McLaren,
Elgin and N aim, 1895, 5, O'M. and H. 4). It
is, however, now settled t.hat a person may
become a candidate before the dissolution,
vacancy, or issue of the writ, for the purpose of
incurring liability for election expenses. But
the period of liability mllst be confined within
reasonahle limits, which must necessarily be
determined by the fact!:; of each case. As soon,
ill fact, as an individual comes before a constituency with a view to being elected at the
next election, and hegins to take measures to
promote his election, so soon does his liability
commence.
.

The English Act contained the most
elaborate precautions against corrupt
practices and illegal practices. In some
respects those provisions w(!re even more
severe than the provisions conta.ined in
the proposals which he was now submitting to the committee. 'rhe English Act
provided, amongst other things, for the
appointment of election agents. Those
agents, no doubt, were useful men, and
had the adva.ntage of very considerable
knowledge and experience in connexion
with election matters aud election law;
but the ali-important point was, that all .
payments had to be made either through
the election agent or through the candidate himself. The election agent had not
only to make a return of his expenses,
bnt to verify that return by statutory
deelaration ; and, in addition to this, the
candidate also had to make a sinlilar
return and a stn,tutory declaration.
He believed that there were cases in the
reports spowing that,
even where
the corrupt practicf's had been C0111mitted without the knowledge of the
candidate, his election had been declared
void. Of course, the circumstances must
have been somewhat extreme, but he had
it- on the authority of a professor of the
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Melbourne University, with whom he had
conversed on the subject, that there were
cases which went even so far as that.
~Ir. TRENWI'1'H.-That is too far.
Mr. BEST said that perhaps it was
going too far, and in his proposals he had
not attempted to incorporate any provision of that kind; hilt he was now showing the severity of the English Act, Oll
which his pl'opoeals fot· the most part were
founded. The English Act also provided
for the appointment of election commissioners, \vhose duty it was to ascertain if
any corrupt prautice had been committed
in connexion with an election; and section
45 of the Act provided that where corrupt
practices of any kind were reported in
connexiol'l with an election to the Director
of Public Prosecutions, it was his duty
to inq uire and to prosecute. Honorable
members would see, therefore, the elaborate precautions which were taken in the
English Act to prevent corrupti')n in connexion with the elections in the mother
country.
In New Zealand and SOllth
Australia they had Acts which were much
shorter, and not nearly so elaborate as the
English Act, bllt whieh had proved very
effective.
For the most part, those
Acts were
founded np0n the proV1SlOns of t he English measure, alld
the honorable member for Essendon,
while in South Australia, had an opportunity of learning from excelleut sources
how well the Act ii-I existence' there had
worked. In New Zealand there were
equally satisfactory results.
In that
colony the limit of the expellses was £200.
In South Australia they had a sort
of sliding scale, under which the expenses
of an ordinary election in an ordinary
~lectorate We1'8 limited to sornethill?, like
£150; but there was a large portion of
the colony, known as the Northern. Territory, in regard to w hiOh there were
special provisiOlls. Having thus indicated
from authoritative sources the great ,'alne
of the Act which was in fOl'ee in England,
and provisions similar t.o which had aJso
worked well in Canada, South Australia,
and New Zealand, he now asked the Assembly to adopt provisions fOlluded upon
these measures, alld upon the proved experience of their great value and great importance. He would briefly explain the
provisions of the proposals he desired to
submit; no doubt, later on an opportunity
wonld be afforded for a more minute explanation of their details.
Clause A,
the interpretation clause, contained un

interpretation of the terms used in the
succeeding clauses. A" candidate" was
defiued to mEanAny person who is nominated as a candidate
at such election, or is declared by himself or by
others to be a candidate on or after the day of
the issue of the writ fo)' such election, or after
the dissolution or vacancy in consequence of
which such writ has been issued.

This was adopted from the 63rd section
of the English Act. The term" personal
expenses" was ihterpreted to meanThe necessary travelling expenses of the candidate, amI the necessary expenses of his living
at hotels or elsewhere, for the purpose of or in
relation to !:Iuch election.

He desired to point out that the English
Act contained the phrase "reasonable
travellillg expenses," for which he had substituted "necessary tl'i:Lyelling expellses,"
as to his mind the latter phrase was the
more adequate under the circumstances.
Clause B was practically taken from the
28th section of t be English Act, and it
was a very importal1t provision. It set
forth that, "except as permitted by or in
pursnance of this part of this Act"Ca) No expense shall be incurred, and no pay·

ment, ad vance, 01' deposit shall be made
at any time, vl"hether before, during, 01'
after the election, except by the candidate, or except by some person authorized in writing signed by the candidate,
to incur expense, or to pay, advance, or
deposit to a total amount not exceeding
that named in the authority.

The effect of this was to require that all
payments must be made either through
the candidate or his agent authorized in
writing to make an expeuditnre up to a
certain amount.
(b) A statement of the particulars of ex-

penses incurred, or payments, advances,
deposits made by any person or persons so authorized SIH'!l be sent to thc
candidate within fourteen days after the
day on which the candidate or candidates
returned are declared elected.
(c) Except as aforesaid no payment, advance,
or deposit shall be made directly or
indirectly by any person at any time,
whether before, during, or after the election in respect of any expenses incurred,
or to be incurred, otherwise than by or
'" through the candidate himself.
(d) All money provided by any person other
t.han the candidate in respect of any expenses incurred, or to be incurred,
whether as gift, loan, advance, deposit.
or otherwise shall be paid to or on the
order of the candidate, and not otherwise.·
01'

Sub·section (2) of
that-

clause B provided

A person who incurs any expenses, or makes
any payment, advance, 01' deposit, in contravention of this section, or who in contravention of
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this section fails to send in the statmellt above
mentioned within the time limited, shall be
guilty of an illegal practice.

Unless a severe penalty was imposed on
expenses being incurred or advances made
by the friends of the candidate, the whole
Act could be evaded. Because a man
who was a candidate might incur no expense himself, but he might have a rich
wife or rich friends, who would incur expenses on his behalf, and such ~t candidate,
-of course, would have an enormous advantage over a poor man. Clause C provided
thatNotwithstanding anything herein contained,
any person, club, society, or association, corporate or unincorporate, may contribute towards
the expenses of any candidate, incurred or to be
incurred. Provided that any such contribution
shall be made to the candidate, or to some person on his behalf authorized in writing, signed
by the candidate, to receive the same, a,nd not
otherwise, and provided that such contribution
shall not be deemed to authorize any expense
incurred or to be incurL'ed, or any payment
made or to be made, in excess of t.he maximum
hereinafter provided.

The object of this was to provide for the
'case of those candidates who were suffi-ciently fortunate to have a committee or
friends who were willing' to pay their
election expenses. He did not suppose
t.hat there were too many cases of that
ldnd, but still if a committee or friends
had sufficient admiration for a man to
desire to pay his election expenses, this
clause enabled them to do so, provided
that they paid through the candidate, and
provided that the amount was within the
maximum authorized by the measure.
C.1ause D provided that in respect of any
expenses incurred above 20s. there must
be given a receipt containing the particulars. Clause E provided that, subject
to such exceptions as were permitted by
the measure, every claim against the calldidate or agent must be sent in within
fonrteen days, and must be paid within
28 days after the election. Clause F contained prm'isionswith regHd to disputed
and unpn.id claims. Clause U was a very
important one. Sub-section (1) provideq
thn,t'Vithill 35 days after the cla.y on which the
candidate or candida.tes returned at an election
are decla.red elected, every candidate at that
election shall transmit to the returning officer a
true return (in this Act referred to as "the
return") in the form set forth in the 2nd
schedule to this Act. or to the like effect, conhining a. statement of aU payments made by
the candidate, together with all the bills and
receipts (which bills and receipt!:! are in this part
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of this Act included in the expression "the
return "), and also the other particulars specified therein."

Sub-section (2) required that the return
transmitted to the returning officer must be
accompanied by a statutory declaration;
and sub-section (3) provided that where the
candidate was out of the colony on the day
on which the poll took place, the return and
declaration must be transmitted by him
within fourteen days after his arrival in
the colony. Clause H contained severe
penalties for neglect to furnish the
return referred to, or for transmitting
a false return.
In clause I there
was a provision to the effect that
if, through inadvertence, illness, or any
other reasonable cause, the return and
declaration had not been transmitted in
the time required by the measure, then
application could be made to a Judge of
the Supreme Court, and the court might
make an order allowing an au thorized
excuse for t.he failure to transmit the return and declaration. Clause J contained
a provision requiring the returning officer
to keep the return and declaration at his
office, open for public inspection, for a
period of two years. Clause K provided
that certain employments were to be illegal. I t set forth that no person shonld,
for the purpose of promoting or procnring
the election of a cand idate, be engaged or
employed for payment, or promise of
payment, in any of the following capacities : (a) To act as agent, clerk, or messenger, except as in the 4th schedule to this Act
mentioned; or
(b) To act as committeenmn or canvasser; or
(e) To act or render service in any capacity
whatever except for which payment is authorized by the 4th and 5th schedules to this
Act.

Clause L provided as to certain expenditure being illegal. It stated that except
for any matters mentioned in the 4t h
or 5th schedules no expenditure should
be incurred, and no payment or contract
for payment be made either before, during, or after an election, for the purpose
of promoting or procuring the election of
a candidate. If any expense was so
incurred, or any payment or contract
made, in contravention of this provision,
the person incurring the expense or making the payment or contract was to be
guilty of an illegal practice; and any
person being a party to any such cont.ract
was also to be guilty of an illegal practice.
Clause M, which was rea.lly the most
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important clause in his proposals, dealt
with the limiting of the exp'enses. It Was
as follows : (1) The total expenses incurred by, and
payments made by, a candidate, shall
in no case exceed the sum of £100.
Provided . and excepted in the case of any
province or electoral district, the whole or
part of which is distant more than 10 miles
from the General Post-office, Melbourne, or in
any case where the whole colony is the electorate, the candidate may, in- addition, pay any
personal expenses.
(2) Subject to such exception, 110 sum shall
be paid and no expense shall be incurred by a
eandidate, whether before, during, or aftqr any
election, ill excess of the said sum of £100.
(3) Every candidate who in any way, directly
01' indirectly, knowingly acts in contravention
of this section shall be guilty of an illegal
practice.

'In passing, he might point out that it
'might be desirable to insert in this clause
a provision enabling money to be paid for
the hire of public haJls for election meet·
ings.
Mr. Im'lNE. -Another clause provides
for the necessary expenses of public meetings. 'Would no~ that include public
halls~

!tir. BEST said that no doubt that was
so, but in clause M it was provided that
the total expenditure should not exceed
£100, an exception being made iri the
case of any province or electoral district
10 miles from the General Post-office in
:Jilelbourne, in which case tho candidate
might, in addition, pay any personal expenses. It was in this portion of the
provision that perhaps it would be necessary to insert sume words to enable payments in addition to be made for the hire
of public halls, which \vas rather an important matter in country electorates.
Mr. LEYIEN.-Are offences to be tried
by the Elections and Qualifications Committee ~
Mr. BEST said that. in connexion with
any illegal practices, it was provided that
prosecutions were to be made before a
police magistrate at petty sessions, with
leave to appeal to general sessions. Then
there were certain disqualifications following upon any illegal practice.
Clause S
provided that where, upon the trial of an
election petition, an election committee
reported that any illegal practice had
been proved to have been been committed with the knowledge and consent of
any candidate, this candidate should not
be capable of being elected to the COUllcil or the Assembly for the electoral
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district concerned during a period of fiye
Clause U, the last clause of his
proposals, provided that-

years.

The provisions of this part of this Act shall
apply to all elections of members for any pl'Ovince to the Legislative Council, or for any
electoral district of t.he Legislative Assembly,
or for any federal electorate to the House of
Representatives of the Parliament of the
Commonwealth, or to the Senate of the said
Parliament.

He desired also to draw special attentiou
to the 3rd schedule, which set forth the
form of declaration by a candidate. In
conclusion, he wished to impress on honor·
ablo members the fact that, in thcse provisions, he proposed that they should
practically adopt the proviclions which
had been tried and proved eminently
useful, both in England and in the colonies
of Canada, New Zealand, and South Australia, where they had resulted in the
purification of the elections and of the
Legislature. He begged to move the nrSG
of the clauses, which was as follows : A. In this part of this Act, if 'not inconsistent with the subject·m(l,ttel' or contextThe terms "payment," "advance," "deposit," "expcnse," "sum," "cl.aiIn,'~
are used on account of, or in connexion
with, or incidental to, the conduct or
management of the election.
"Candidate" shall mean any person who is
nominated as a candidate at such
election, or is declared by himself or
by oth'ers to bo a candidate on 01' after'
the day of the issue of the wl'it for
such election, 01' ,tfter the dissolution
or vacancy in consequence of which
such W['it has been issued.
"Personal expenses" shall mean the necessary travelling expenses of the candidate, and the necessary expenses of his,
living at hotels or elsewhere, for the
purpose of or in relation to such election.

Mr. IHVINE remarked that, of course,
the present mode of dealing with this.
qucstion was necessarily a very awkward
one~bringi))g it in in connexion with a.
Bill fur dividing t.he colony into constituencies for the Foderal House of Representatives. The way, h"'O\\'ever, in which
the mattOl' stood was this: The honorable
member for Fitzroy (Mr. Best) desired to
take an opportunity of testing the feeling
of the Assembly as to whether a Bill of
this sort-because the honorable member's proposals practically amounted to a.
Bill-should be brought in or not; and, as
far as his (Mr. Irvine's) information went,
there was nothing agaillst the practice or
proced ure of the Assembly ill the honorable
member proposing these clauses, although
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they were not distinctly cognate to the
marn subject of the Government Bill. They
could not, therefore, take any constitutional or parliamentary objection if the
honorable member thought tit to bring on
his proposals in this way. Of course,
however, the honorable member for Fitzroywollld recognise himself-apd in fact, as
the honorable member h}1d informed him,
did recognise~thatit would be highly inconvenient that a measure of this sort should
be incorporated with the Federal Honse of
H.epresentati ves Electorates Bill. This
being so, the honora,ble member was, he
(Mr. Irvine) understood, prepared to adopt
the course which he had suggested to the
honorable member, namely, to test generally the opinion of the Assembly 011 these
proposals, treating the division on clause
A as a division on the second reading of a
Bill. If the Assembly showed itself in
favour of adopting the principle, he would
then ask the honontblt: member to withdraw all the other clauses, on the promise
that the Government would accept' the
decision of the committee as practically
iO\,n intimation that the Assembly was in
favour of going into co'.nmittee on the
honorable member's Bill, and the Government would give him an early opportunity, in Government time, of introducing a separate Bill in the ordinary
way, and of passing it through its varioLls
stages if the Assembly approved of it.
Mr. KE~xEDY.-And not have the provisions tacked on to this Bill at all.
Mr. IRVINE said no; but the honorable member would be given an opportunity of testing the general feeling of
the committee on the principle involved
in his proposals, a,nd if the committee
showed tha.t they were in fayour of the
principle, then he would be gi ven an
early opportunity of bringing forward
n. separate Bill. Of course, the Government would not be justified in giving the
honorable member for Fitzroy, or any
other private member, Governmenttime for
that purpose, unless the Assembly intima,ted that it desired to have this matter
dealt with in connexion with the approach
of federation. Precisely the same arguments applied to the proposals for proportionate representation; and if any
honorable member desired to bring forward any proposals of that. kind, they
would also have an opportunity of doing
so. rrherefore, the way he would ask the
committee to deal with this matter was to
treat this· proposal for the adoption of
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clause A as a motion for the second reading of a Bill. This would be a convenient
way of testing the general opinion of the
Assembly, and, if the committee showed
they approved of the principle, it might
obviate a lengthy disclission on the second
Now,
reading of the Bill afterwards.
with regard to the honorable member's
proposals, he desired to say only a few
words. The Government had taken an
opportunity of considering this question
since the honorable member had brought
it forward.
They did not intend to
express an opinion upon the particular precautions contained in some
of these lengthy clauses-that would be
a matter for committee-bnt they were
entirely in accord with the honorable
member's general principle of adopting a
limitation of the expenses in connexi0n
with elections, and he was inclined to
think that tho Assernbly generally would
agree with tha,t principle.
There wa~
one ma.tter in the Bill on which he wished
to say a word, and that was with regard
to what the honorable member for Fitzroy had characterized as the principal
clause in the Bill-the clause limiting
expenses, and fixing as the maximum
expense that could be incurred by a
candidate the sum of' £100. Now, the
amount of £100 might be a fair maximum for most electorates as they existed
at present, although possibly not for all
even as they now existed-but what the
Government felt impressed with most \vas
the fact that, if this bec~tme part of our
constitutional law regulating elections, it
would, ipso facto, become the law regulatil.)g elections for the· Federal Honse of
Representati ves as well as the· local
A~sembl'y.

Mr. BEs'J'.-That is the design.
Mr. IRVINE said that it might, as he
thought it would, strike honorable members at once that £100 in most electorates
would, with proper sa.feguards, be a sufficient amount under the local system.
But it would not be sutiicient for the
rnueh larger electorate~. of the Federal
Par liamen t.
Mr. BEsl'.-I provide for an additional
expendi.tllre so far as country electorates
are concerned.
Mr. IRVINE said that the honorable
member only provided for an additional
expenditure for personal travelling in the
country districts: He did not think that
would' be sufficiellt. Suppose there were
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a district of the size of the Wimmera,
where a candidate rllight have to address
meetings at 100 halls, or possibly more,
during the course of a campaign for the
Federal Parliament.
Mr. McKENzIE.-And he may have ten
newspapers.
Mr. IRVINE said that there might be
twenty newspapers. He thought i(would
be rather a boon to honorable members.
that the expenditure in that direction
would possibly be curtailed. Bnt there
were also other items of expenditure.
Thero were the expenses of scrutineers
and the general expenses in connexion
with halls and advertising meetings,
which llsllal1y ran into more than £100
legitimately. Of course, honorable memo
bel's could not fix a certain amount for
local electorates and another amount for
federal electorates, because they could not
legislate expressly for federal electorates
at all. Therefore, the difficulty was that
the amount they fixed might be too srua1l
for federal electorates and too large for
local electorates.
Mr. LEVIEN.-It might be fixed in proportion to population.
Mr. IRVINE said that he was about to
suggest a modifi9ation of the English
system, in which the amonnt was made
proportional acc0rding to the number or
electors on the roll.
'rhey might say
that IIp to 3,000 electors the amount
should be £100. He merely suggested
that amount; some honorable members
mignt think it too small; they might fix
the amount at £150. Then they might
make the amollnt. £300 for electorates
containing over 3,000 voters, and so 011.
Mr. 'I'RENWITH.-It is really the areas
. that create the expense.
Mr. IRVINE said he did not speak with
confidence about the expenditure ill metropolitan constituencies.
Mr. TREKWITH.-£6 is enongh in a
metropolitan cOl~stituency.
Mr. BES'l'.-£50 is quite enough, I am
snre.
MI'. IRVINE said that the Electoral
Act contemplated the employment of
scrlltilleers by Qalldidates.
Mr. BEs'I'.-It is unnecessary.
Mr. IRVINE said he would 'snggest
that the honorablc member for Fitzroy
should adopt a' slidillg scale, so that
different amounts shollid be fixed for
electorates of different sizes.
Mr. BEs'I'.-That will be a matter for
committee.
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MI'. IRVINE said that it was the
cardinal poillt ill the honorable member's
proposal. If what he snggested were
done, it would operate in enlarging the
maximum so as to bring it to a reasonable
amonnt for federal electorates. He did
not think it necessary, at the present
stage, to enter into details. But he wonld
have liked very much if the honorable
member could see his way to -confine the
proposal within the narrower limits of
the New Zealand Act.
Mr. BEST.-It is not very much larger.
Mr. IRVINE said that the New Zealand
Act consisted of twel ve clauses,taking up
two pages. The amendments of thehonorable member for Fitzroy cO!lsisted of
about twenty clauses, taking up about
seven pages, and some of them were long
clauses. '¥ith a little more care the honorable member would be able to cut down
some of these clauses, and perhaps eliminate SOl~e of them altogether.
Mr. BEs'l'.-All the New Zealand clauses
are here. The other clauses are English.
If honorable members choose to strike out
the three English clauses they may, of
course, do so.
Mr. IRVINE said that he understood
that the other clauses ~fere incorporated
from the English Act.
Mr. BEST. - I considered them necessary.
Mr. IRVINE said that he merely mentioned the point, becallse he thought Acts
of Parliament should be confined within
reasonahle limits. He suggested that
honorable members should agree to tLe
second reading of the first amendment at.
the present time, but that the amendment
should !lot be added to the Bill. If the
clause were read a second time, it would
be taken as an indication of the desire of
the House that an opportunity should be
given for dealing with the proposal properly in the form of a Bill. It could
then be thoroughly thrashed out in committee.
Mr. :MOULE expressed the opinion tlmt
there was one point that honora.ble members should bear ill mind ill discllssing this
subject. He spoke with a certain amount
of experience as a member of the Elections
and Qualifications Committee, to which he
had belonged for the past six years, since
he had been in Parliament. He thonght,
with all re~pect to that body, that all
matte'rs with regard to elections should be
relegated to the Supreme Court.
Mr. BEsl'.-Hear, hear.
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:Mr. MOULE said that to adopt the
course he suggested would not add to
the expense, because he lHlderstood that
counsel obtained very large fees for any
parliamentcLry business, and the scale of
fees before the Supreme Court would be
regulated in the nsual WRy. rrhe Suprp.me
Court would be a tribunal far better able
to deal with all the technicalities arising
in conuexion with this subject than the
Eleetions alld Qualifications Committee.
Of course, he said that without any disrespect to the committee.
Mr. IIWINE.-I do not think this has
anything to do with the Elections and
Qualifications Com mi ttee.
M.l". MOULE said 'that he would make
all q ucstions relating to corrupt practices,
which \yere 'tmttters which disentitled a
man from sitting ill Parliament, subjects
for decision by the Supreme Court. Another question which had arisen before
the Elections and Qualifications Committee
was riot touched upon in the proposal of the
honorable member for Fitzroy. It was not
the law in England, as it was under
the COllstitution Act of Victoria, that
bribery was confined in its action
between nomination day and the day
of electinll. Bnt a candidate might
do a great deal before nomination day.
That ought to be provided for, too. These
were two irnportant points that it was
only right should be borne ill mind by
honorable members. There were a number of details in the proposals of the
honorable member for Fitzroy which he
might criticise, but the geneml principle
he absolutely approved of.
Clause A was agreed to.
Mr. BEST said that he desired to be
pern,ittcd to thank honorable members
for the kiwl and courteous manner with
which they had recei ved his proposal. He
desired particularly to thank the AttorueyGeneral.
Mr. IRVINE said that the commit-tee
would now proceed to deal with the schedule, which was a most important part of
. the Bill. Honorable members were of
comse interested ill having the amend.
ments brought forward in :L manner that
wOllld render them capable of being dealt,
'rith. He would suggest that each proposed constituency should be taken
separately, and t.hen any honorable member who had an amendment to move
with regard, say, to the Balaclava con. stituency, could move it.
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On Division 4, which was as follows :-Column 2.

Column 3.

Column 1.

Electoral Districts
Divisions of
Name of Federal t~e whole .01' por- Electoral Distriot
tlO!l
of
wlIlC~
are
inoluded
ill
Electorate.
Ferl~~~ll~~~~t~~ate. Federal Eleotorate.

4.

BoonUl~rong

fl

Berwick
Dandenong
Heatherton
Lyndhurst
Gippsland { Talljil
Walhalla
Central
Gippsland West
l\1ol'1lington
Dandenong
and Berwick

Mr. F. C. MASON movedThat the word "Boonurrong" (coLumn 1)
be omitted, and the \yon1s " South Gippsland"
substituted.

He said that what he desired to do was to
alter the cOllstitnences of Boonurrollg and
MarIoo. The first step would be to alter
the name Boonurrong. Then he wished
to give to South Gippsland the three electorates of Gippslaud North, Gippsland
Central, and Gippsland East. These com·
bined would give a voting power of 8,440
electors, and would comprise the whole of
w hat was originally the Gippsland North
electorate. The constituency referred to
was so composed when he (Mr. Mason) first
came into Parliament. The interests of
the different parts of Boonnrrong under
the Government scheme were not in unison with each other. At the time to
which he had referred the district returned
two lllern bel'S to Parliamellt, but sillce
that time it had been cut up iuto three
electorates, which were represented by the
Premier, the honorable member for Gippsland East (Mr. Foster), and the honorable member for Gippsland Central (Mr.
Harris). He thought it was ridiculous to
put in that portion of the electorate of
Gippsland Celltral, ",Valhalla and Tanjil,
and ullitethedistric.twith ScbnappN Point,
Hastings, Sorrento, and other places down
the coast to San Remo. rl'here was no communityof interest between those places at
a.ll. As the snbdivision which he (Mr.
Masol!) pi'oposed would not iuterfere with
any other electorates, he asked. the committee to agree tn this amendment, and
subsequently he would propose to create
another electorate ins.tead uf M.arloo,
which would comprise M.ornington, Gippsland 'Vest, and Gippsland Sonth_ Gippsland ",Vest and South were originally
(as the honorable members for Gippsland
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East anel Mornington were well aware)
one constituency, returning olle member,
when he (Mr. Mason) was first elected 10
Parliament. At that time the electorate
was very small. It only had a votillg
power of 459 electors. Now there were
over 7,000 electors ill those two districts.
'rhe three districts he had mentioned
would, according to the Under-Secretary,
:J.Ir. Topp, contain 11,461 electors, namely,
Mornington 4,3~8, South Gippsland ~,933,
a,nd East Gippsland 4,200. But, if honorable members thought that that number
was too large, they could add to South
Gippsland the divisions of 'rraralgon and
"J10rwell, in which there were 1,002 electors. If those 1,002 were added to 8,440,
they wOllld make an electorate containing
over 9,000 electors, ,,,hich was a fair
average-sized constituency for a country
district. Boonurrong, as at present proposed, wonld have an electorate of 10,939,
Goulburn Valley would have 9,713, 'Vimmera 9,737. The general ctyerage of a
country electorate was about 10,000 electors. The two proposed electorates he had
mentioned would have, in the one case,
8,440 electors, and in the other 11.461,
but he had shown how the latter could be
amended if honorable members thought
the number too large. Traralgon and
"JIOl'well, which he had suggested might
be added to SOllth Gippsland, were both
on the North Gippsland line, and were
l~lore in unison with the interests of Gipps·
land North, East, and Central than they
were with the interests of Franl~ston,
Schnapper Point, San Remo, and other
places round the coast. For these reasons,
he asked the committee, first of all, to
strike out the 11ame of BoonulTong, and
insert, in lien thereof the name of South
Gippsland. He did not. illtend to labour
the question at all, but merely wished to
say that pn bhc meetings had been held
in the c(lnstitnency .he repreFiented, and
he had received commllnicatiolls on the
subject, showing that' the electors were
entirely dissatisfied with regard to the
propo::;ed subdivisions. Anyone looking
at the map would see that there was good
reasoll for the dissatisfaction. The ~nap
itself was the worst map he had ever seen
hung on the walls of the; chamber in C011nexion with any such proposal. The map
should have shown the different electorates by hatch· lines, or in some other
ll1~nner.
On previous occasions, when
such proposals had been made, honorable
members were able to obtain information
Mr. F. O. ilIason.

Ilouse of

from the map itself, but it was not t.o
be obtained from the map provided on
this occasion. The proposed Marloo district had a coast-line of 272 miles, and an
area of 10,880 square miles.
Mr. S'l'AUGH'foN.-A pleasant little COIlstituency to work on £100 !
:Mr. F. C. MASON said that, so far as
he had been able to judge from the feelino·s of the electors and from the press,
pt~b1ic opinion was entirely against tl~e
proposed divisions. His amendment (lId
Hot interfere with any other part of the
colony. He was aware that in most instances 'an alteration of this kind had an
effect like interfering ,vith a house of
cards, where if one card was pulled out
the whole pile toppled over. Rut here he
simply proposed to leave Gippsland to
itself. The three districts represented. by
the Premier, the hOllorable mernber for
Gippsland East, and the honorable member
for Gippsland Central would form a COllstituency by themselves, and then ~he
constituencies of Gippsland South, wl11ch
he (Mr. Mason) had the honou1' to represent, and Gippsland "Vest could be ::tdded
to Mornington. If this were done, the
interests represented within the constituencies would be fairly in nnison with each
other. But, under the Government proposal, \V hat had the oysters and fish of the
coast to do with the qnartz of 'Valhalla ~
To show honorable members what was the
feel ing in the Premier's own constituency
in regard to the proposed subdivision, .he
would quote fro,?l the Bairnsdale COUTU?"
which said thatAs far as our own subdivision is concerned,
we believe it would be more satisfactory if
Gippsland South were cut off and annexed to
Mornington, and that the \Va~haU.a and Om~o
districts were allowed to remam WIth us. "e
have more in common with the two last named
than with South Gippsland, which is not .only
distant but connected with the metropolIs hy
a diffe!:ent railway system. \Ve helieye the
feeling of the 0111eo and \Valhalla people would
tend in the same direction, as both of them
would be practically disfranchised i~ they were
included in the electorates of lude! and Boonurrong, as at present proposed.

Under the amendment which he (Mr.
Mason) asked the committee to adopt,
Omeo would be taken in with the South
Gippslalld electorate.
Mr. IRVINE said that he did not know
how far the proposed change of name was
bound up with the real subject of the
amendment itself. Bnt it appeared to
him that what was proposed created two'
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Gippsland electorates, and he thought he
had better point ont to honorable members
the effects of the general ttl teration intended to be made. Of course, the great
difficulty. as honorable members who had
ever engaged in this kind of work would
know, was the numbers. If no rega,rd
was paid to the numbers very good divisions could be made and the lines of
existing electorates could be kept to without mnch difficulty. If honorable members were prepared to give the Goyernment a free hand, and would say-" You
may make electorates in allY way yon
like, as nearly as possible following the
existing electorates, keeping within the
margins of not less than 7,000 on the one
hand a,nd not more than 13,000 electors
on the other," there would be no difficulty
whatever in recasting the whole of the
proposed plan. Amongst other proposals.
,this amendment could then be adopted
with the gre~ltest ease. But it left an
enormous mal'gin. Let honorable members take the case of Mornington and
Gippsland '''est. It was conceded t.hat
MOl'l1ington and Gippsland 'Vest should
go together.
~Ir. F. C. MASOX. - Gippsland 'Vest
and Gippsla,nd South were together
formerly.
:\Ir. IHVINE asked where were honorable members to go to get t.he additional
number of electors ~ Must they go north
01' east ~
The Government had gone
north, and had taken a portion of Gippsland North, which contained Walhalla and
Tanjil. He admitted that there was not
complete community of interest, but there
was as nearly as the Government could
get it, by adopting this division. If hOllorable members went cast they had to take
in Gippsland South. He did not think
there was much to choose between the one
co'urse and the other, so tal' as community
of interest was concerned. But let honorable members look at the figures. According to the figures circulated by the
Governmeut, there were in Boon urrong'
10,939 electors, which was comparatively
large for a conn try electorate. The large
Gippsland electorate (Marloo), which was
territorially the second largest in the
colony, contained 9,348 electors. The
Government thought they were going as
far as they could reasonably go in ITla.king
the dif:l'erence between 9,348 and 10,939.
But what would be the result of this
amendment? Honomble members would
have to take away from Morning,to'n, Tanjil
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and 'Valhalla, which had bet ween them
1,377 electors, and would have to add to
t.he Mornington electorate the whole of
Gippsland South, which contained 2,933
electors. The result of that would be
that the Mornington electorate would
contain 12,495 electors.
Ml'. F. C. MAsQN.-No; 11,461, according to the figures of the Under-Secrerary.
Mr. IRVINE said that he could only
give the facts he had before him. He
believed the figures of the Government
to be the la,test figures. These were the
figutes printed on the map. They showed
that the electul's in Tanjil consisted of
256, and those in 'Valhalla 1,121, making
altogether 1,377. In Gippsland South
the nun~b(;r of electors was 2,933. Therefore the committee would have to take
2,933 electors away from Marloo-which
as at present proposed contained 9,348and add on instead 1,377, which would
give tL total of 7,792.
Sir GEORGE TunxER.-'l'hen there is
Omeo.
Mr. IB,VINE said that, as he understood, Omeo was not contained in the
propos~1.I.

Mr. F. C. MAsoN.-Omeo is in this proposa'!; certainly it is.
MI'. IB,VINE said that he begged the
honorable member's pardon.
He (nIl'.
Irvine) had made a mistake about that.
Omeo m~lde a difference of 648 electors. That -made the total 8,440. But
even that left a difference between
8,440 and 12,495. That was to say, the
Gippsland electorate would contain 8,440
electors, and Boonul'rong--or South Gippsland, or whatever honorable meinbers
liked to call it-,\\ould contain 12,495. '
Mr. DEAKIX.- vYhM, is the population
in district No. 9 (lndei), which now
includes Ome:> ?
Mr. IRVINE said that, again, the proposal involved decreasing Indei-the dit:;trict of which Benarnbra waR a part, to
about 9,600 electors. That would not be
so very much ont of the way.
Sir GEORGE 'rUnNER.-It wonld compare
favorably with Jooraweit-10,000 electors.
Mr. IHVINE said that he admitted
there would not. bo much difficulty in
that. But what he asked the committee
to remember was this: 'Vere they to
have a margin covering a difference
'between 8,440 and 12,495? If they
were, they might pass this amendment, and
a lot of other amendments. But if the
committee were goiug to allow that to be
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done, the Government might as well take
back this l~lap, and get rid of a nllmber of
difficulties. He thought honorable members would agree that that was not a
position the Government should take up.
It wonld be as well to test the question of
whether they were to be at libert.y to cnt
up tbe whole map, with snch fln enormons
margin.
Mr. FOSTER said he aclmow ledged
the difficult.y t.hat the Government had in
bringing down a map which would satisfy
honorable members. It wonld be impossible to prepare such a map without
creating some anomalies. With regard to
Gippsland, it had been generally acknowledged that the interests of that district
as a whole were peculiarly identical. He
desired to draw attention to the' district
called on the map Omeo. There could
be 110 reason why that portion of the
countrv l:ould be detached from the
Gippsl~nd Ea,st. electorate, and put into
Indei. It had 648 electors, and its interests, commercia,lly and otherwise, were
connected with Gippsland, the southern
portion of the colouy running down to
the coast. An unwitting error had been
made in drafting the map. In 1874 the
late Honorable George Kerferd brought
down his Bailiwicks Bi]], and transferred
this portion of the country to the OYens
diyision, which was now called Indei. It
was found that community of interests
had been entirely destroyed,. as for court
purposes the people had to travel to Melbonrne, and from thence to Reechworth,
which was the court centre. rrhe result
was that ill 1876 a Bill was brought
down,. by which the district was placed
in the electorate to which it now belonged.
To remove Omeo from Indei, and to
attach it again to Gippsland East, would
only mean a difference of 413 votes.
:Mr. IRVINE.-That would not be nlUch.
Mr. FOSTER said that he preslllned
that the Government would agree to the
alteration.
Mr. IRVIN E.-I think we can accept that
suggestion.
Mr. DOWNWARD stated that he would
strongly urge the Government to accede to
the proposal to add Omeo to the Marloo
division. The proposal of the honorable
member for Gippsland South would create
a vast disparity in numbers, and he
thought tha:' the constituency he represented would object to be included in an
electorate of some 12,500 electors. The
difference in numbers, as compared with
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other electorates, would be so great that it
would be considered to be unfair. If the
honorable member for Gippsland South
could submit a proposal which would not
cause slich a great disparity in numbers he
might support him. rrhe present proposal
would, he thought, shock the sellse of justice of the people of Gippsland, aud a
great deal of dissatisfaction would b~ the
result. With regard to Central Gippsland,
its line of commlluication from 'Walhalla
was the Gippsl~md Railway, and, so far as
community of interest was· concerned, it
lay in the direction of Melbourne. He did
not tbink, however, that there conld be
any particular objection, on the score of
community of interest, to its inclusion in
He had no doubt that a
Boonnrrong.
large part of Gippslalld South-he would
not sav the whole of it-would rather be
connected with a constituency nearer
Melbourne, because its community of interest lay in that direction rather than in
the direction of Marloo. rrhere was, however, a large portion of the country
which had greater community of interest
with the proposed electorate of MarIoo, and
under the proposal made by the honorable member for Gippsland South, voters
wonld be transferred from Marloo to the
elec~orate of Boon nrrong, \\' ho would not
like to be there. \Vhen they found that
the electorate was so large, they would
probably feel that they could not exerciso
their fair share of influence.
Mr. F. C. MASON stated that there
was a conflict as between the Government and the Under. Secretary.
The
Under-Secretary, in the letter ~ he had
received from him, gaye the number of
electors who would be included in
certain federal electorates.
The first
was - ( A) Gippslalld Central, 3.079;
Gippsland East, 3,136 ; Gippsland North,
2,225, or a total of 8,440; (B) Morniugton,
4,328; Gippsland South, 2,933; Gippsland 'West, 4,200,; or a total of 11,461.
The number of electors in Traralgon was
327, and in Morwe11 675, 01' a total of
1,002. If they added that to the 8,440, it
gave a total of 9,442.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-You are leaving
out of consideration the 1,000 voters in
Daudenong and Berwick.
Mr. F. C. MASON said that he had left
them out. Dandenong had 515 electors,
and Berwick 211, and they should be added
to Kooyong. The rest would then remain
with Boonurrong, and the difference would
then not be great. In 1876, when the
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electorates were altered, the number of
voters in South Gippsland was only 1,016,
and it had one member. Grenville had
2,007 electors, and Kara Kara 2,554. Parliament recognised that (jippsland was
likely to increase in population, and the
population hall increased to about 8,000.
Mornillgton, which then had a population of
only 2,076, had now about 4,000. Gippsland was a progressive country. In 1876
the average for the country electorates
was between 1,500 and 2,000, but Parliament then gave South Gippsland one
member for 1,016 voters. rnle proposal
he made would not in the slightest degree
conflict with the proposals of the GovcrnmeOnt generally, because Dandenong and
Berwick only had about 750 voters, and
they could be absorbed in other electorates
adjoining.
Sir GEORGE rrURNER.-vVhat about Loy
Yang and °Woodside 1 They ought to go
along with Morwell and Traralgon, and
that would give another 500 voters.
Mr. F. C. MASON said that that could
be done.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-That would nearly
equalize the numbers.
Mr. F. C. MASON said that it would,
and that it would not interfere with any
other districts.
Mr. DOvVN'V ARD observed that the
proposal now made by the hOllorable member for Gippsland South to a certain extent
did away with his objection. A large part
of Gippsland South had community of
interest with Marloo, and this last proposal would put the people there in that
electorate. It WQuld, at the same time,
reduce the disparity in numbers. The
suggestion was that four divisions in
Gippsland South should be taken and
added to Marloo. l'he difference uetwecn
Boonurrong and Marloo would be so small
that no further alterati.on would be necessary.
Sir GEORGE TURNER stated that one
fault he found with the scheme of the
Government was that it tried to get an
equal number of voters in each electorate.
There should be some margin. He agreed
that the Government CQuid not very well
carry ou t the first proposal made by the
honorable member for Gippsland South, by
which they would place some 12,000 elec-·
tors in one division, and only 8,000 in
another. That would create too large a
margin, but, having regard to community
of interest, it did appear, as the Government had agreed to take Omeo out of
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Indei and add it to Marloo, which would
make a difference of 648, that the proposal
now made might be accepted. l'he honorable member for Gippsland South suggested tha,t Morwcll, Tramlgon, Loy Yang
and 'Voodsidc, which contained about 1,500
voters, should also be added, and that
would uring the total number of voters to
9,348. This was simply a qnestion of
figures. It did seem to him that the part
of Gipps]a,lld Central which had been referred to ought to be in Marloo. The
honorable member for Mornington had a
wide knowledge of that district. rranjil
and 'Valhalla had more community of interest with Marloo than with Boonurrong.
There were only 8,440 voters, but 600
from Omeo would have to be added, and
with the other divisions the total nnmber
of voters would be between 11,000 and
12,000.
Mr. IRVINE.--Take in Omeo, Tanjil,
and 'Valhalla.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Yes j add
them to MarIoo, that would give a total of
10,625 voters. To equalize that division
and Boonurrong, it would be necessary to
take some voters from Boonurrong, and
add them to Marloo. If they took Woodside 353, Loy Yang 141, and Tramlgon
327, that would give over 800 voters. If
they were addec. to Marloo, the districts
would be fa.irly equally divided.
Mr. IRVINE.-That means that. we
should divide Gippsland South instead of
Gippsland Central.
Sir GEORGE 'rUHNER said that that
was p~'actically what it meant. 1'he proposal mts to put Gippsland Central into
Marlooo What he thought would answer
the purpose would be to divide Gippsland
South, so that a portion of it would 0'0
with Marloo, and the rest would go with
B00l111rrong.
Mr. IHVINE stated that so far as the
numbers went, the proposal of the leader
of the Opposition would do, and that it
now remained for the honorable members
who represented the districts concerned
to express their opiniolls regarding it.
Mr. A. HARRIS remarked that the
people living at Walhalla., and other places
of Gippsland nentral, were of opinion that
the present proposal of the Government
destroyed community of interest. vValhalla and °Tanjil were grouped with places
like Pakenham and Beaconsfield, with
which they had no community of interest,
such as they had with places like 'roongabbie, Traralgon, Cowwarr, Sale, &c.
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whole of this schedule, and at the last
have to recast it. It was best to test the
question of country representation at the
earliest possible opportunity, and it was
with that object that he moved. this
amendmellt.
Mr. IRVINE said he had to submit in
the first place that the honorable member
for Anglesey was not justified in attempting by an indirect method-because it
was an indirect method-to induce the
committee to deliberately stultify itself by
reversing a decision ',:hich it had already
gi ven d lHing the same stage of this Bill.
In the second place, he desired to
point out that, even if it were carried,
the amendment would not have any effect
as a direction to the Government.
On
hehalf of the Government, he had to
state t.hat they would not take it as a
direction to bring about the end desired
by the honorable member, namely, to give
another constituency to the country. The
amendment, if carried, would only have
the effect of destroying the adjustment
between the metropolis and the country so
far as this particular electorate was concerned, and it wonld necessitate a further
adj ustment in another electorate. Unless
the committee agreed to take the amendment as a test question, it was not a test
question.
Mr. McKENZIE.-\Vhy does not the Government agree to it 1
Mr. n~VINE said the Government opposed it because they had the strongest
desire to get on with the business.
Mr. McKENZIE stated that the Government was taking the wrong course if they
desired to get on with the business. If
the committee proceeded to discuss this
Column 2.
Column 3.
schedule
for two or three nights, and if
Column 1.
Electoral Distlicts, Divisions of Electhen on the report some action was taken
Name of Federal ~fO~1,~~o,~~i:J)~I:~ t~ral Distr:ict
which had the effect of rendering the
Electoratc.
included in
"II1:lu~ed In
whole of that discussion useless, there
Federal Electorate. f edeI:11 Electorate.
would be a great \Yaste of public time.
The division which was taken last ThursBrunswick ... Bourke East { Heidelberg
Preston
day night was most unsatisfactor'y, beAlphington
cause a number of honorable members
East Bourke j Brunswick
Coburg
were absent.
Boroughs
Northcote
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. MUREssendon and{ Essendon
RAY). - I may remind the honorable
Flemington Moonee Ponds
member that the Chairman of ComFitzroy
Clifton
mittees has already ruled that he cannot
. submit an amendment that has already
Mr. McKENZIE movedbeen negatived while the Bill has been in
That "Bourke East" (column 2), and "Heidelcommittee. He is quite in order in movberg, Preston" (column 3), be struck out.
ing the amendment as it stands, but if he
He said he thought it would be a great carries it it will be meaningless, except
pit.y for the committee to go through the
to the extent of omitting the words
In order to preserve community of interest
the latter places should be associated
with 'Valhalla and rranjil, as they were at
present in Gippsland Oentral. He would
be glad if the Government could see their
way to put "Valhalla and Tanjil in the
Marloo electorate, and take some parts of
Boonul'l'ong, such as Morwell and Traralgon, and attach them to the electorate of Marloo. He would point out
that Toongabbie was only about 21 miles
from "Valhalla, and that it was the main
artery for the 'hea vy traffic between
';Valhalla and the Gippsland Railway.
If the proposal made by the honorable
membcr for Gippsland SOLlth would have
the effect of preserving the community
of interest which at present existed it
would be satisfactory.
Walhalla and
Tanjil certainly should not be left where
they were in the map.
Mr. IRVINE said that the question now
in dispute was one which the honorable
members representing the districts directly
concerned could best settle, and he would,
therefore, suggest that the further consideration of the di vision now before the
committee should be postponed.
lVIr. A. HARRIS sa,id he was very much
obliged to the Attorney-General for accepting the snggcstion that this division
should be postponed, in order that the
members representing that district might
work out the question, and see whether
it was not possible to place Tanjil and
'Walhalla in an electorate with which they
would have greater community of interest.
The division was postponed.
On Division 5, which was as follows : -
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mentioned in it. I leave it to the honorable
member to say whether the amendment
shall bo put or not.
.Mr. McKENZIE observed that if the
Attorney-General took up such a decided
attitude and declared that he would not
accept the amendment as a direction from
the committee, he (Mr. McKenzie) trusted
that, bter 011, honorable mcmber~ would
be able to give a direction that the honorable gentleman would be unable to igtlore.
Mr. IB,VIN.E stated that there were
certain stages. at which the committee
was asked to give a direction in regard to
an important qnestion of principle. 'Vhen
that was done, it was supposed to be the
decision of the committee, and he submitted that it was contrary to the practice of
Parliamont for the same question to be
again raised while the Bill was in committee, and for the committee to be asked
to reverse its decision.
11:1' McKENZII£.--The present leader of
the Opposition, when he was Premier, frequently permitted tests of that description.
Mr. IRVINE said he could not remember any cases of the kind. At all events,
it was not a precedent that honorable
membero3 ought to foliow, otherwise it
would be possible for the busiuess of the
House to be completely upset at any time
bv catch divisions.
Mr. ~icKENZI E.--- 'Ve had a catch divi!:iion 011 'rhtlrsd.ay night.
~fr. IRVINE said it must be a catch
division unless honorable member~ were
prepared.
.Mr. McKENzrE.-Tuesday night is a
fair night for taking a test division.
:NIl'. IRVINE said that there would be
opportllllities in the letter stages of the
Bill for the honorttble member to obtain
a te!:it voto.
Mr. H.A. vVSON expressed the opinion that
the ·district of Bourke East onght not to
be included in what was really a metropolitan elector,~te. Bourke East included
Heidelberg and Preston, and those divisions swelled the numbera upon which the
Goverument based its statement that the
proport.ion of repr0sentation contained in
the Bill, as between town and country, was
a fair and reasonable one. In his opinion
it was not fair that these districts sh,)llld
be included, and the honorable member
for Anglesey had a right to take a division
on that quel!tion.
In the same way,
Dandonong and Berwick should not have
becn included in the Balaclava electorate.
He (~Ir. Hawsoll) understood that the
u
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honorable member for Anglesey had intended to move the excision of those districts, for the very same reaSOll as that
which applied in the present instance. He
was one of thoi'le honorable members who
were absent on Thursday night. There was
a very common feeling amollg honorable
members that the division on the amendment of the honorable member for·
Anglesey with respect to country representation would not take place on tha,t
night. The Attorney-General must know,.
from his experience in that Chamber, that
it had not been usual for important.
divisions to be taken after eleven o'clock.
on Thursda.y Hight.
He (Mr. Rawson),
ventured to say that the honorable gentleman could not remember a single instanceof that having been done.
Mr. IRVINE.-I c~n tell you of a very
important division that was taken early on.
a Friday morning.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.--'Vhich onght not
to have been taken on that mornin~.
Mr. RAvVSON said that the exc~ption.
referred to only went to prove the rule,
which was that it was most unusual for
the Government to force on an important.
division on Thursday night.
Mr. IRvINE.-Surely during the Tariff·
debate we often took divisions after eleven
o'clock on Thursday night f
Mr. RA vVSON Raid that, so far as his
experience went, it was most unusual to
do so. It would be a savillg of time if.'
the Government would allow a test divi-.
sion to be taken, because, unquestionably, that division would have to be taken \
some time or other.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN.-I have·
already pointed ont that. the ruling of the
Chairman of Committees prevents that
being done now. The honorltble member
has given a personal explanation, which I
am Sllre is absolutely satisfactory to the·
committee, and I now wish him to confine himself to the discussion of the·
schedule.
Mr. HA WSON said he wonld urge the·
honorable member for Anglesey to proceed with his amendment to a division.
The inclnsion of Heidelberg and Preston l •.
as well as several other country places, in.
the metropolitan electorates, gave a basis
of calculation which was entirely misleading, and undoubtedly unfair.
Mr. 'l'HOMSON observed that the object of the honorable member for Anglesey.
in submitting his amendment at this particular juncture was really to save time~
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and assist the Government. The Government pnt forward as one reason for taking
the division on Thursday night--- .
The ACTING CHAIRMAN.-I have
pl'evellted other honorable members from
referring further to that division. I trnst
I will not ha.ve to stop the honorable
member again, but that he will observe
the parliamentary rule, and confine himself to the amendment before the Chair.
Mr. THOMSON said that, as the Go'vernment was not prepared to accept this
;al11endment as a test vote, honorable mem.bers would have to take another opportunity of testing the feeling of the comi mittec on the question.
Mr. HAMILTON. -- Has it not been
; settled'?
Mr. rrHOMSON said it had boen
. settled by a snap. vote. A majority
. against the amendment of the honorable
member for' Anglesey was only secured
by the fact that a number of country
members were absent. The Government
knew perfectly well that a majority of
honorable members were opposed to their
proposal.
Mr. McKENZIE remarked that, as the
Government stated that they would not
regard this amendment as a direction
Jr011l the committee, and as the Acting
Chairman had ruled that the amendment
,:was out of order-The ACTING CHAIH,MAN.-No; I
have not ruled that the amendment is
out of order.
Mr. McKENZIE said that, at all events,
that ruling had been given by the Chairman of Committees. Under tltese circnmatances, he thonght he had better
gracefully retire from the position he had
taken up, and inform the Government that
they might expect to be attacked at the
first opportunity.
r:rhe amendment was withdrawn.
:Mr. BEST movedThat "Fitzroy" (column 2), and" Clifton"
.'(column 3), be omitted.

He sa.id he desired to draw attention to
wha.t he conceived to be a somewhat severe
hardship that ,-vas inflicted by this Bill on
the people of Fitzroy. Although Fitzroy
had snffered more severely than any other
town electomte, he was quite sure that it
was a ma.tter of accident, and that it was
uot intentional on the part of the Government. He admitted at once that the Go·
vernment had very considerable difficulty
in the subdivision of the metropolitan
electorates, but Fitzroy had been doubly
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ullfortunate. In 1889, what was known
as the Gertrude di vision, representing the
southern portion of the district, was cut oft'
from Fitzroy, and great indignation and
annoyance was caused thereby at the time.
On top of that the Government now proposed to decapitate Fitzroy by clltting
o.ff the Clifton division, representing the
llorthern part of the district.
Mr. IRVINE.-Some onE' has got to be
dec·apitated.
"Mi.,. BEST said that wa.s true, bnt Fitzroy did 110t wish to be the unfortunate
one. Fitzroy was a small compact constituency, cOllsist.ing of about 900 acres,
most thickly populated, the population
numbering about 30,000, and the Clifton di vision formed part and parcel of
the city of Fitzroy. 'What the Government, had done ill this Bill was to
scoop out - for it really bore the appearance of a scoop'- the Clifton division with 1, 189 electo~s, 'and throw it
into the Brunswick electorate. A singular
feature about the position \Vas, that ~vhat
was known as the Clifton Hill division
formerly belonged, and 1 so far as 0111' loc:al
Parliament was concerned, still belonged,
to East Bourke Boroughs. This Clifton Hill
division contained about the same number
of electors as the Clifton division, namely,
about 1,100. Now, it seemed to him that
if any alteration was to be made in the
existing bOllndaries, the Government might
very w'ell have retained in the Brunswick
electorate the Clifton Hill division, which
was now part of the Yarra Yarra electorate, instead of making a further inroad
into Fitzroy. The matter might be regarded from two stand-points. In the first
place, he might point out to the Atto1'lleyGeneral that, in the electorate of Yarra
Yarra, the number of electors was 13,248.
If the Clifton Hill division were excised,
the number ,,"ould be I'educed by about
1,100. But even then, the number of
electors remaining would be cert.ainly not
lef:ls than the number of electors in
Southern Melbourne, while, so f~lr as
Fitzroy was concerned, the electorate of
N ol'thern Melbourne would gladly haye
its numbers increased to that extent.
That was one suggestion he had to ll1uke,
namely, to excise the Clifton Hill division
from Yarra Yarra, and restore the Clifton
division to Northern Melbourne. The
other suggestion he had to make was that
the Clifton di vision should merely be
restored to Northern Melbourne, and
excised from the Brunswick electorate. It
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was quite true that this would reduce the
Brunswick electorate by 1,100 electors,
but it mnst be remembered that that
electorate had an enormous area, that the
district was a progressive one, and that
the population was increasing rapidly, and
was likely to continue to increase, so that
the number of elect~)l's would very quickly
be made up. rn his" opinion, either of
these proposals would be satisfactory. Of
course, there were other objections to the
subdivision as a whole to which, as a
representative of Fitzroy, he was obliged
to refer. The people of Fitzroy claimed,
and he thought with great fQrce, that
their true community of interest lay with
Heidelberg, Preston, and N orthcote; and
it was felt that in the creation of a federal
electorate, the electorate which included
Fitzroy should have gone north instead of
going west. The Fitzroy people had close
business relations with the districts he
had mentioned, and leagues had actually
been formed from time to time among
them in certain matters affecting their
interests. In addition to that, a number
of the business people of Fitzroy actually
resided in the suburbs further north. On
their behalf, he urged that if it was possible for the Government to reconstruct
the subdivisions in the whole of the
metropolitan area north of the Yarra, it
would give great sati~faction if they would
extend the electorate of Northern Melbourne northward instead of westward.
A natural electorate wonld include Fitzroy,
the northern portion of Carlton, N orthcote, Preston, and Heidelberg. He knew
that that was one of the schemes propounded, and it was a scheme that would
give great satisfaction to Fitzroy.
:Mr. InvINE.-Have you any objection
to Fitzroy South being added to Collingwood in the Yarra Yarra electorate?
:Mr. BEST said he would be very glad
if the Government would restore the
Gertrnde division to Fitzroy also.
Mr. vVATT.-That is another matter.
Do you want South Fitzroy cut off~
Mr. BEST said that was a very good
joke. The honorable gentleman knew
that he (Mr. Best) eould not entertain
that proposal for one moment. There
was another matter to which he desired
to refer. If honorable members looked at
the Melbourne Ports electorate, they would
see that it included Ascot Vale. Judging
by a public meeting that was held recently,
the people of Essendon and Flemington
strongly object.ed to the Ascot. Vale
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division being thrown into the Ports electorate. If the Government could not see
their way to adopt either of the two suggestions he had already made, an adj ustment might be arrived at by meeting
the views of the people at Essendon and
Flemington. ' His present amendment appeared in a meagre form. If it were
adopted it would no doubt be the duty of
the Government to make the necessary
adjustment afterwards.
rrhe views of
Fitzroy had been laid before the Government by a deputation, and Ministers had
consequently had an opportunity of gathering how strongly the people disapproved of
the proposed dismemberment of their district, and how anxious they were to maintain the community of interests at present
existin,g. He, therefore, hoped that the
Government would see their way to accept
the amendment.
Mr. WATT stated that it was quite true,
as the honorable member for Fitzroy (Mr.
Best) had said, that Ministers had opportunities of judging of the dissatisfaction
which had been cansed in the municipality
of Fitzroy through the Clifton division
being excised from the present municipal
boundary. But the Government had so
far not been able to think out a. scheme
whieh would remove the difficulties under
which Fitzroy was said to labour, without
creating even greater difficulties in th e
western part of the city. For instance,
the first proposal put forward by the
honorable member was that they should
restore to the Northern Melbourne electorate the Clifton division, 'totalling 1,189 .
voters. If that were done, and nOl!hing
else, it would make the t.otal number of
electors in Northern Melbourne 14,355,
while it would reduce the number of
electors in the Brunswick electorate to
11,498, or a difference between two adjoining electorates of nearly 3,000 votes.
It was perfectly clear that, whatever the
desire of the municipal representatives
might be, such a huge disparity could not
be snnctioned by the committee.
Mr. BEsT.-rrhe disparity would soon
disappear.
Mr. VV ATT said that they could not
look so far into the future.
Mr. CooK.-There is a very large area
to travel over in thE; Brunswick electorate.
Mr.
AT1' sa.id he admitted that
frankly, but ·even the honorable member
for East Bourke Boroughs (Mr. Cook), who
was vitally interested in this question,
would see that a difference of 3,000 voters
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was too great as between two adjoining
electorates. If the Government proceeded
as the honorable member for Fitzroy had
suggested, and preserved the present.
municipal boul1daries of Essendon and
Flemington by' putting the Ascot Vale
division in with the Brunswick electorate,
that would practically mean an adjustment suitable to both those electorates.
They would take 1,100 votes from Brunswick by adding the Clifton division to
Northern Melbourne, while, on the other
side, Brunswick would receive 1,100 votes
from Ascot Vale. When that was done,
however, honorable members would have
to make an adjustment equally serious in
the Melbourne Ports electorate, from which
One sugAscot Vale would be taken.
gestion that might be made was to take in
a,' portion of Albert Park, but that would
disturb the whole of the southern districts.
Again, they might bring the Hotham division into Melbourne Ports. But, as that
division ran right into the heart of the
town of North Melbourne, there would be
as loud a protest from that district as there
was now from Fitzroy. Thehonorable member would see that his proposal as it now
'Stood was slight.ly too bald for the Government to sanction. If the honorable
member could' work out a plan which
would not involve the disabilities referred
to on the western side of the city, the
Government, who were not wedded to any
particular lines in the metropolis, would
certainly do what they could to meet his
wishes.
Sir GEORGE 'rURNER. - Surely, looking
at the map, the Clifton division should go
with Fitzroy. You take a bite right ont
of the district.
Mr. WAT'r said that if honorable
members really desired, for the sake of
making the electorate of Northern Melbourne more perfect in its community
of interest, to a]]ow [L disparity of 3,000
votes between two adjoining constituencies, then the committee should know it,
and vote accordingly. '1'he committee, of
course, would understand that no further
adjustment would be necessary if that
disparity \yere accepted.
Mr. COOK stated that he could confirm the statement made by the honorable
member for Fitzroy (Mr. Best), that the
districts of Brunswick and Coburg were
very extensive in area compared with
Fitzroy, and afforded room for settling an
immense population which could nOG possibly be settled'in Fitzroy. As a matter
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of fact, if his memory were correct,
the population of Brunswick alone increased during the last two years by
4,000, and it was still increasing, so that
it would not be long before the deficiency
in the number of electors was made up.
N orthcote was also a large area, capable
of settling a very considerable popnlation,
so that the whole of the district spoken
of was one in which the population
might be expected to increase very rapidly.
If the committee were prepared to settle
the matter in the way suggested the
whole difficulty would be overcome, but
he agreed with the Postmaster-General that
it would be very difficult to keep the
numbers and yet do what the honorable
member suggested.
Mr. METHVEN said he was not at all
surprised at the complaints of the honorable merpber for Fitzroy (Mr. Best) with
regard to the boundaries of this electorate, because the people of Fitzroy were
very much annoyed at the district being
divided. 1'he very same remark applied
to Essendon, a portion of which had been
attached to Brnnswick, and another portion to Melbourne Ports. The Essendoll
people were greatly aggrieved at that
division of their municipality, but he believed that they would have been satisfied
if the whole of their district had been
added to Brullswick. If that bad been
done, and the Clifton division of Fitzroy
had been taken away from Brunswick,
there would have' been greater satisfaction. But., of course, that alteration would
reduce the number of the Melbourne
Ports electors by about 1,100. Honorable
members must all admit that it was a
very difficult matter to suit every district,
but possibly the Government might see
their way to an alteration that would
satisfy Essendon and Fitzroy.
Mr. WATT remarked that it was a very
difficult thing indeed to make these suggestions fit in with the figures that fell
from the mouths of honorable members,
and he did not see how it was possible to
effect a re-arrangement on the spur of the
moment without raising considerable local
protests. If the honorable member for
Fitzroy (Mr. Best) would be prepared,
later on, to submit a more definite proposal, the Government would consent to
the postponement of this electorate meanwhile.
Mr. BES1'.-I accept the· Minister's suggestion.
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The amendment was withdrawn, and
Division 5 (Brunswick) was postponed.
Discnssion took place on Division 6
(Corio), which was as follows:-

Column 1.

I

I

Column 2.

Column 3.

Electoral Districts,
Divisions of
Name of Federal t~e whole ?l' por- Electoral District
Electorate.
tlOfol of WhlC~ are
included in
Fec1~~~l ~~~~\~~ate. Federal Electorate.

6. Corio

13arwon
(

I
I

Bourke'Vest i

Il

Bacchus
MarRh
Gisborne
Maribyrnong
Melton
Mount
Cotteril
Sunbury

Geelong
(

Grant

I
I

... i

I
I
l

Barrarbool
Ghel'inghap
Lara
Moorpanyal
Monnt
Wallace
Par wan
Peak
Steiglitz
\Verribee
Wyndham

Mr. GURR stat.ed that he had circulated the following amendments in t.his
division : Omit" Corio" in column 1, and insert" Geelong"; omit" Bourke 'Vest" in column 2, and
all the divisions of it in column 3; insert
"Grenville" in column 2, and "Lal Lal,"
"Leigh," "JVleredith," "Mount Mercer,"
" Rokewood," "Shelford," in column 3.

There were only three urban electorates,
and while Ballaarat aud Bendigo retained
their na.mes, the Government had changed
the name of Geelong to Corio. Considering that Geelong \'\'as the second port
-of the colony, and a very large industrial
centre, with a considerable nUrPber of
manufactories, and also that the Geelong
wool sales were the largest in Victoria,
excepting those held in Melbonrne, it ,vas
unfair that Geelong, which was known for
its manufactnres throughout Ans.tralia,
:.tnd indeed t.he whole civilized world,
should lose its identity altogether. It
would be wrong to allow the name to be
changed to Corio. Geelollg was also a
very large centre for the distribution of
prod uce, and buyers came there from all
parts of Victoria. No doubt Corio was a
very pretty name, and sounded very nice,
but the people of Geelong, who had embarked a large amount of capital in various
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industries, were strongly of opinion that
the name of Geelong' should be retained.
Mr. DUGGAN. - \Vill not Geelong still
remain the capital ~
Mr. GURR said that Geelong would not
remain in its present position, because
under federation the electorate would run
right away to Gisbol'lle, Bacchus Marsh,
and the Werribee, which were far removed
from Geelong. He was not snrprised that
the people of those districts desired the
name to be changed, because they were
not in any way identified with Geelong,
being so very far off. -U nfortnnately, Geelong was placed in a very peculiar position
in regard to the numbers brought into thfl'
electorate. Balla,arat took in only 38 per
cent. of outside electors.
Mr. IRVINE.-Ba.llaarclt does not need
any more to make up the quota.
Mr. GURR said that Bendigo took in
49 per cent., while Geelong had to take in
91 per cent., from outside districts to make
up the 11,000, the qnota fixed by the
Government. Had a portion, or nearly
the whole of Grenville, been included in
Geelong electorate, and Bourke West arid
"Grant been excised, there would have been
greater community of interests, because
the people of Grenville were more closely
identified with Geelong, as they did their
business and shipped their produce at that
port; whereas the natural market and port
of shipment for the other districts was
Melbourne. He hoped the Government
would not oppose his amendment, btl t
would agree· to the substitution of the
name of Geelong for Corio.
.
Mr. IRVINE.-You had better leave that
amendment until you have dealt with the
boundaries.
Mr. GURR said the question of the
name of the electorate would, of course,
depend on the districts to be comprised
within the division. He proposed to omit
the whole of Bourke \Vest, with its 1,500
electors, and to insert. Grenville with its
1,570 electors. That meant the omission
of Bacchus Marsh, Gisborne, Maribyrnong,
Melton, Mount Cotteril, Sunbury, and
the insertion of Lal Lal, Leigh, Meredith,
Mount Mercer, Rokewood, Shelford. The
number of voters for this electoral division
would thus be increased from 11,024 to
11,094. He proposed to add to Korang8r
mite, Purnim and vVoolsthorpe, part of
the \Vannoll electorate, and Lintons, apart of the present electorate of Grenville.
That would add 1,114 electors, and, as he
would take off 1,570 votes, it would reduce
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the number of electors for Korangamite
from 10,286 to 9,830. He thought that
would be a very fair distribution. The
number of electors in Wannon would
be reduced from 10,368 to 9,492 by taking
away Purnim and 'Yoolsthorpe with their
876 electors.
Mr. IRVINE.-That would make the
Humber considerably smaller than the
number in the Wimmera, which is about
three times the area of 'Yannon.
Mr. GURR said it did not touch the
W·immera electorate.
Mr. \VAT1'.-Except by comparison.
Mr. GURR said he proposed to take
from Jooraweit, Harcourt, Sutton Grange,
. Miami, and vVarrenheip, total, 960 electors; tl,nd put 011 Gisborne, Bacchus Marsh,
Melton, and Sunblu'y, total 1,264 electors.
»lr. S'l'AUGH'l'oN.-The last stage of that
electorate would be worse than the first.
~lr. GURR said the electors of Joorawcit would be increased from 10,000 to
10,304. He would put on to Bendigo,
Harcourt, Sutton Grange, and Miami,
55.9 electors, raising the total from 11,036
to 11,595. rrhat would make the .constituency very compact, and he did not
think Bendigo would object. To Yalooka
he· would add Moira, 158 votes, increasing
the total from 10,548 electors to 10,706.
That did not make very much difference,
and yet it disposed of some of the alterations he had made with regard to the
Corio division.
Mr. \YA'rT.-·What have you done with
'Varrenheip ~
Mr. GURR said he would put \Yarrenheip on to Ballaal'at.
Mr. WATT.-Have you got permission
from Ballaarat to do so?
Mr. GU RH said that, by adding "Val'renheip to :Ballaarat, he increased the total
electors from 11,667 to 11,830. It should
be remembered that Ballaarat would be
a very compact electorate, and could therefore well afford to take in all vVal'renheip.
That completed the alterations he proposed, except accounting for Mount Cotteril and Maribyrnong, which he had not
put anywhere. He had not a sufficiently
explicit map to enable him to decide
where Mount Cotteril ought to be put.
However, there would be no difficulty in
disposing of Maribyrnong, which only
represented 96 votes, and was within 4~
miles of the Ascot Vale Post-office, so that
it could very well be put on to one of the
metropolitan districts. Mount Cotteril,
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with its 140 votes, might also be added to
a metropolitan electorate. He thought he
had worked things ont fairly to all the
constituencies concerned, and he would
like to hear the Attorney-General's opinions
on the proposals. Of course it might be
quite possible to re-al'range them in a
different way, if the alterations he proposed were not exactly what the Government thought they should be. There was
plenty of opportunity in that part of the
colony for providing another electorate
for the country districts comprising the districts that were not closely identified with
Geelong, and that electorate could be called
Corio. rrhat would be the easiest way out
of all the difficulties with regard to the
country distdcts having another representative. He had given a lot of time to
this matter, and had worked the thing out
as well as he could, with the data at his
disposal, in order to put before honorable
members a fairly complete scheme. He
begged to moveThat" Bourke 'Yest" be omitted.

Mr. IRVINE remarked that the honorable member desired to make what appeared to be a reasonable change, although
what his object was it was not easy
to see. The amendment was a kind of
typical amendment. The honorable member wished to substitute certain divisions
of Grenville for certain divisions of Bourke
"Yest, as being more closely allied to Grant,
Geelong, and Barwon. But in order to
do that he had to make other alterations,
which finally landed him in a cul de sac.
After leavillg "Yunnan electorate with only
9,492 electors, or nearly 300 less than
"Vimmera, which was about three times
its area, the honorable member proposed
to take a little off one electorate and give
a little to another, until he finally lost
himself in the Goulburn Valley.
Mr. SHIELS.- \Vhat can you expect
when he goes from the \Yarrenheip distillery to the Murray.
~lr. Dm'FY.-From whisky to water.
Mr. THVINE said the h011orab10 member's proposals reminded one of the way
in which the Indian juggler juggled with
the balls, for it was almost impossible to
follow his contortiollate movements. The
committee certainly could not follow the
alterations the honorable member suggested unless a defini~e plan of them was
submitted. Had the honorable member
consulted the members representing the
different districts where he proposed to
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effect al terations ~ Of course, the Governnlent could not accept these amendments,
the adoption of which would involve the
recasting of the whole plan.
Mr. TAVEl~NER asked if it \vas the
wish of the Government that the members representing various districts should
confer as to what alterations were desirable, a course which was being adopted in
regard to the Gippsland districts. If so,
he would like to be pres.ent at any such
conference. 'rhere ought to be some understanding if alterations were going t·o be
made.
~1r. T. S.:IlITII.-vVe ~tre bound to have
alterations.
Mr. TAVERNER said the alterations
must be on some lines honorable members
could und~rstand. No doubt the information given by t~e honorable member for
Geelong (Mr. GUlT) was very important,
but really it was impossible to follow him.
He did not say that ont of any disrespect
to the honorable member, because he would
like to see what it was that the honorable
member really desired. The adoption of
his amendments would certainly interfere
with six or seven electorates, ancl honorablo members would not be prepared to
deal with his proposals until they could
properly understand them. It was stated
that some of the representatives of Gippsland were preparing a. new schedule in a
room adjoining the chamber, and he (Mr.
Taverner) thought that the honora.ble
membm' for Gunbower, the honorable
member for Korong, and he should be
as ked to con fer as to \V hat alterations
wonld best suit the people in the portion
of the colony they represented.
.Mr. GURB. stated that his amendment
dealt prineipally with Corio, taking off
BOlll'ke vVest and a portion of Grant, and
adding in lien thereof a portion of
(iTen ville. The rest of his suggestions
wore !lot emuodied in the amendments he
had cireulated, but wore consequent,ial
altemtions. If they altered one electorate
they were obliged to alter a large number
of others. He had worked out the COll~equential alterations from his point of
view to the best of his ability, and if they
were wrong it was surely possible to put
them right. It was well that all suggested alterations ~hollld be brought
Ullcler the notice of the Government, who
onght to take the various matters in ha,nd,
and, with the aid of their officers, work
out the consequential amendments. An
honorable member who managed to induce
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the committee to make an alteration
should not be expected to propose all the
consequential alterations. 'rhat was the
dutvof the Govel'llm~nt. Therefore, he
did'iIot intend to propose the couseq uential
amendments he had mentioned in the
conrse of his speech, but only those which
he had circulated.
Mr. KERR said he would support the
amendment of the honorable member for
Geelong (Mr. Gurr) in so far as the transfer of Grenville to Corio was concerned) because Grenville people had no community
of interest with Korangamite, whereas they
had a large community of interest with
Geel0ng. ·Where . . er such an anomaly was·
shown to exist, steps should be taken to
alter the boundaries of the electorates with
a view to secure community of interest as
far as possible. For instance, it had been
generally recognised that Omeo should be
taken from Indei and put in l\brloo. For
similar reasons Grenville should be transferred as the honorable member for Geelong had suggested.
1\'[1'. SADLER said he thought it would
be a very good idea to take the 1,570
electors of Grenville referred to in the
amendment of the honorable member for
Geelong (Mr. Gurr), and add them to
the proposed federal electorate of Corio.
Their community of interest was elltirely
with Geelong ; they had no interest whatever with '\iVarrnambool, to which they
were now proposed to be attached. He
could make no suggestion as to how it was·
to ue done, but it would be a great ad vantage if it could be carried out.
Mr. T. SMI'fH remarked that, of
course, he was not interested in the
amendment of the honorable member for
Geelong (Mr. Gurr), but it occurred to
him that if the comluittee were to take a
division on it, the honorable member for
Geelong would be hound to lose his
amendment, because there were a number
of members who were not now in the
chamber, and who did not know what was
being done. He did not think it would
be a proper thing, in the interests of the
electorates mentioned in the amendment,
if the committee were to divide either
upon the present amendment, or upon
any other, at this st-age.
Mr. IRvINE.-Why~
Mr. T. SMITH said it had been already
mentioned that the honorable members
representing the Gippsland districts had
conferred with regard to t.heir electorates.
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Mr. IRYTNE.-That merely involves an memLer for Emerald Hill to the serious
exchange among them. No olle else is consideration of the Government.
The
interested.
committee were ill the position of disMr. 'r. SMITH seEd that in the case of cussing \\'hn,t was evidently a cast· iron
the proposal of the honorable member for Bill, although the expressed intention of
:Fitzroy (Mr. Best), there had very pro- the Government was that the sense of the
perly been a postponement, and surely the committee should be taken \yith regard to
Government desired to look into these
the divisions which \\'ere proposed.
If
proposed alteratiolls also.
the suggestion of the honorable member
Mr. VVATT.- vVe have looked into this for Emerald Hill was adopted, and if this
particular one.
discllsflion was regarded in the llature of a
Mr. rr. SMITH said that the" Govern- general discussion on the Bill as 3. wbole,
meilt had reiterated over and over again the Government could note the informathat they would be prepared to listen to tion which was given by local ll1ember~,
amendments that mig'ht be made in com\\'ho were familiar with the interests
mittee on this Bill by honorable members represented in each electorate, and \vho
who knew more about their districts than ought to know whether those electorates
members of the Goveniment could be contained anomalies which had not been
·expected to know.
recognised by the Goverumellt in the
Mr. hWINE. -Hemember the condition
Bill.
Then the (iovernment, having
the Premier attached to that, namely,
this information before thenl, would
that the member who brought forward
be able to reconsider the Bill as a
an amendment should also propose the
whole, and there would be a certainty
necessary adjustments to carry it ont..
that all the anomalies pointed out iu the
Mr. '1'. SMITH said it. could scarcely he schedule wonld receive consideration. He
expected that any honorable membe;', in
thonght the suggestion \\'as an admirable
moving an alteration in the plans of the
one, that the discllssion should be allowed
Government, should ~uggest every adjust- to roam o\'er the whole map, and bring
ment required to fit in with it. 'What he out all those anomalies which had occurred
thonght ought to be done was this: The
to various honorable members, and the
Government should listen to all these Government afterwards, with the mass of
amendments, and the rea,sons ad vanced by material which they would theu have
honorable members in support of them-- before them, would be able to bring down
and snrely honorable members might be a Bill which would be more perfect in
expected to know more about their own every respect than the present measure.
districts than anybody else-and then the
Mr. IH.VINE remarked that surely the
Government should carefully go into the
honorable member for 'Vangaratta. was
'various sugg8stions made, and later on 1l0t seriolls in the suggestion he had just
tell t he committee how far they were premade.
The honorable member had
pared to meet them. Ii the Government spoken of this as a cast-iron Bill, and ill
·.took up the attitude they at present answer to that., he (Mr. Irvine) might
appeared likely to assume, it simply meant point out that the Government had
that no honorable member, howeyer already agreed at once to une important
righteolls his canse, could hope to put ali amendment, namely, to the putting in of
amendment through. There were various
Omeo with the Marloo district, because
other amendm8nts to be brought forward,
this did not i11vol\'e a general re-adj ustand he thought. itwouldbe unfair to come to
ment.
a vote on anyof them that night. He would,
Mr. BowsEH.--- That is an admission that
the Bill is not perfect.
t.herefore, ask the Govel'llmeut to listen
to all the suggestions which could be
:Mr. IHVINE said the Government had
admitted from the begilllling that the Bill
made regarding the different electorates,
and then reconsider the whole question, . was lIot perfect, and they hoped to make
with the view of meeting honorable memit more perfect during the discllssion. 1'he
bers, in some degree) at any rate.
He
next guestion that was brought before the
was prepared to show that, in some in- committee was as to including a portionof
-stances, communityof interest had not been South Gippsland with the MOl'l1ington
electorate; and that proposal had been
carried ont ill the metropolitan district, or,
brought down to a position in which it only
at any rate, ollly to a very limited extent.
Mr. BOvVSEH stated that he would affected practically three members of the
commend the remarks of the honorable House, or the inte~'ests they represented.
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Those honorable members were con- I simply mean adding to some of the outsidering the matter, and probably would lying parts another representative; but
arriv0 at a conclusion which conld be Corio, forsooth, wonld still be called an
embodied in the Bill. A similar l'emftrk urban district, whereas it was really as
would apply to Fitzroy; bllt if the Go- llluch a farming constituency as any othel'
verlllnent were to accept the suggestion in the colony, He thoroughly concurred
that they were not to take a division on with his colleague in the vie\v that there
any ono of the matters mentioned in the had been a mistake, or at least a mistake
sc hedllle, \\' ben conld they expect to arri \'e according to the lines of the Government
at any conclnsion at all '1 'Were the Go- Bill, with regard to the Corio district. If
vei'tllnent to listen to every amendment,
they were to go by cohesiem of interests,
make a Ilote of it, and, withont the com- there \Va,s not the least doubt that Grenmittee having come to any determination ville was more closely associated with
on allY of the amendments brought dow]}:
Geelong than Rourke 'V (!st.
perhaps, by a large number of members,
Mr. IRYINE. -Only for railway com111Uintroduce :l new Bill to carry out those Idcation.
Mr. HIGGINS said that it was also
amellclmonts--a thing \\' hieh would necessn,l'ily involve the I'e·adjustment of the closely associated through business C011whole of tho Government plan ~ Such a, nexions. A great deal of the farming disCOllrse was absoilltely impossible, and, trict of Grenville was owned by Geelong
difficult though the task might be which men, and men who did business in Geelol1g-,
the committee had before them, they and looked to Geelollg as their centre. On
could only accomplish it in the way t.he . other hand, the people at Bacchus
that was now being adopted. All the :Marsh and Melton had nothing to do with
Government said with regard to the Geelong any more than they had with
present amendment was that, even ad- Jericho. He could, of course, apprecia to
mitting, for the sake of argnment, that t.he difficulty the Government was in.
Grenville was more connected by com- Settlement had not gone upon the lines of
munity of interest with Geelong than carving out 23 electorates in Victoria.
Bourke 'Vest was, what the honorable SettlemelH had proceeded for the conmember for Geelong (Mr. Gurr) wanted ven ience of the particl! lar people affected,
would involve the absolute recasting of and not with a view to electorates being
the whole plan from beginning to end, formed,
The Go\'ernmeut, therefore,
and the Government could not be ex- could onlv do their best in the matter.
pected to accept sllch a proposal. More- If there \;ere any mea.ns by which, withover, he did not know that, except in the out making a fia \\' in the rp~t of the map,
matter of railway communication, Gren- Leigh, Shelford, Hokewood, and the neighville was more cOllnected with Geelung bomillg locality could be given to Geelollg',
than Bourke \Vest was; the interests )ll this w0uld be satisfactorY. He would not
both those districts were not dissimilar.
ask the Attorney-Gellel~al at. the T'l'esellt
Jlr. HIGGINS remarked that this par- stage to accept. his(:Mr. Higgins') col1eagLle'~
ticular proposal showed more clearly than amendment ab~olutely, Lutif, by a recon·
anything else the absolute absurdity of structioll of the map, the honorable gentleca,llillg ~ome of the districts urban diB- man could see his way to do so, he had no
tricts. TakE', for instance, the district of doubt that the actiou of the Government
Corio. If there was any ease in which would be approyed of by the people of the
the farming iuterest \;'ould be repre- district, and it would oertainly be more
sen~ed, it \\'ilS ill this part.icular CHse
in keeping with the principle of the Bill,
of Corio. Althou!!h there was the ceutre which was as far as possible to keep inteof population at '-Geelong, there was on rests together.
For his own part" he
the south .Portarlington, Drysdale, and admitted that it \\'~s impossible, throughthero \\'as all the Mount Moriac district, out the colony, to keep interests within
while en the north there were the farm- one electorate, while drawing Iiues of deing district~ of Bacchus Marsh, Mel ton,
marcation where no lines of demarcation
and Maribyrnong.
:::;nrely it WftS absurd were meant, either by nature or by pOpllto call this an urban district. If there was lation. At the same time, if it was conan additional electorate granted to what sistent with the Ministry's mode of working
were called the COll n try districts, the d is- at the present stage, to 18ave over thi:s
tl'ict of Corio or Geelong would not have matter of Grenville and Bourke "Test, and
any advantage in the least. rrhat would see \\'hether it \\'(\S possible to gi \'0 the
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district of Grenville to Corio, he thought
it would be well to do so. If t.he matter
went to a division he would be bound
to vote with his honorable colleague.
At the same time, he wonld be very sorry
to interfere with a reasonable scheme
proposed by the Government, because he
admitted it was exceedingly difficult to so
arrange matters as to do j Llstice to· an the
country. He appealed to the Government
not to go to a division on this proposal at
present, bnt to see if t.hey could not postpone the particular electorate under discnssion. Of course, if the alteration were
made, it 'wonld involve cOllsequential
alterations. He did not call this a castiron scheme, but it was a mortising
scheme, a dovetailing schel118, a scheme
in which one thing must fit in with
another, and fit exactly. It was hard to
do that. He was certain the Government
wete only too anxious to do what would
represent, as f~tr as possible, cohesion of
interest. The case of Corio might be left
standing over until the Government could
look into the case further, when he was
sure that the statement of his colleague
(Mr. Gurr) would be fort.ified, that there
was a strong linking of interest between
Geelong and the other districts he had
mentioned.
~Ir. LEVIEN said that if a simple
exchange of portions of Bourke 'Vest and
Grenville could be effected without disturbing other electorates, it would in itself
be a not undesintble thing to do. It was
quite true that in regard to bnsiness
a.ssociations the people of Sbelford, Leigb,
~lount Mercer, and Uokewood bad more
relations with Geelong thl-\.ll Bourke vYest.
But the principal interest was pastoral and
farming in each case. It was impossihle
to give effect to the honorable member's
proposal, because, as he himself had shown,
an alteration would involve a dozen other
alterations ill electorates, some of which
might be effected, whilst others would
certainly be objected to.
Mr. GURR.-That remains to be proved.
:Mr. LEVIEN said that it was quite
certain that a number of alterations
would have to be mad~ if the honorable
mem ber's proposal were carried.
Mr. ·WA'l"l'.-It will affect nine federal
e lectora tes.
~1r. LEVIEN said th<tt if that were so,
it was not simply a matter of making an
exchange. On the second reading of the
Bill he (Mr. Levien) intimated that he
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would be glad to assist any honorable member in making any exchange in a matter
that was self-contained as between two or
three electorates, if sllch alteration were
satisfactory to honorable mem"i)ers, and if,
from the best evidence that could be obtained, it were the wish of the people.
But if the Government were to pass on
and leave such a question af; this unsettled it would' be . unreasonable. rrhe
honorable member's proposal, therefoi'e,
could not be accepted, as it would invol ve
the recasting of almost the whole scheme.
rrhe amendment to substitute the word
" Geelong" for "Corio" was negatived
without a division.
Mr. GURR asked whether the Governmen t would consent to postpone the
matter for further consideration ~
Mr. 'VA'L'T.-It will mean postponing
nearly half the schedule.
Mr. GURR said that it was possible to
make alterations tbat would be congenial
to the feelings of honorable members. It
was only right t.hat a district like Geelong
shonld recei ve that consideration.
Mr. ,IIWINE.-vYe cannot postpone this.
Mr. G UUR movedThat the 'words "Bourke vVest" in column
2, and all the divisions of it in column :3, be
omitted.

The committee divided on the question
that the words proposed to be omitted
stand part of the schecluleAy~
No~

48

21

Majority against the amendment

27
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Hamilton,
Holden,
Irvine,
Kennedy,
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La.ngdon,
Le\'ien,
Madden.
J. 'V. Mason,
McArthur,
McBride,
~:IcColl,

Sir John McIntyre,
Mr. McKenzie,
McLeod,
" Metlwen,
" 11oule,
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"
"
"
"

"
"
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"
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"

I
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O'~eill,

Outtrim,
Rawsoll,
Salmon,
Shiels,
Murray Smith,
Staughton,
Styles,
Thomson,
Toutcher,
J. B. Tucker,
Vale,
Watt,
vYheeler,
\Vhite.
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, ~1r. Bailes,
, , , A. Harris.
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NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Burton,
Duffy,
Duggan,
Foster,
Gray,
Gun,
Higgins,
J. A. Isaacs,
Kerr,
Lawson,
Mauger,

Mr. Morrissey,
\ " Peacock,
I " Sadler,
" Sangster,
. " T. Smith,
" Sterry,
G. J. Turner,
E. D. 'Villiams.
"
I
Tellers.
Mr. Grose,
I "
McGregor.
I

PAIR.

}11'. McLean.

I Sir

George Turner.

On Division 7 (Goulburn Valley),
Mr. GRAVES movedThat" Goulbnl'l1 Valley" be omitted, with a
view to the substitution of " Moira."

He said that the boundaries of this
electorate had been well chosen, and the
people were satisfied. It comprised an
olecton\te which was for many years
represented in the Legislative Assembly
by Mr. 'Yitt and Mr. Orr. 8ubsequently it was divided, and then it was
represented by Mr. Hall, the present
"Minister of Agrioultnre, and himself eMr.
Graves). The number of electors in the
division was 9,713, and the several Legislative Assembly electorates which it comprised were represented at present by tbe
honorable member for Benalla, the Minister of Agriculture, the honorable member for Shepparton and Euroa, and himself.
On the south was Delatite, then came
Shepparton and Enroa, Bena11a and Yarrawonga, and Nnmurkah and Nathalia.
To the extreme west, running from Seymonr towards the Murray, was the Goulburn Valley. As he had said, the boundaries of the electorate were satisfactory
to the people. Benalla was its centre,
and would continue to be its centre. The
electorate could not properly be called
Goulburn Valley. Moira. was the native
name of the country running from Delntite
to the :Murray, and it meant "the plain
country of the Murray:" Goulbnrn Valley
,vonld be a misnomer. He proposed the
amendment with the concurrence of the
Minister of Agriculture and the honorable
member for Benalla.
:Mr. BROWN.-N ot with my concurrence.
Mr. GRAVES said that he had not
asked the honorable member's concnrrellce.
Of course, the people of Shepparton would
like to retain the name of Goulburn
Valley, but the rest of the electors preferred Moira, which was the name giYell
to this country by a surveyor named
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Smythe, who was sent from Sydney. It
applied also to the country on the other
side of the Murray, where O'Shanassy's
station w,:\s situated.
Mr. BROvVN remarked that he took it
the Government had given careful consideration to the choice of a na.me for this
electorate. The stateml~nt made by the
honorable member for Delatite was only
half true. The old electorate of Moira
included a Jarge part of the district represented by the honorable member for 'Vangaratta. There were nearly 100 miles of
main lines of railway running through the
Goulbul'n Valley. If one met a commercial traveller at Seymour, and he was
changing his train, he would say that he
was" going up the valley," and the term
"valley" applied to all the country extending to the Murray. The "valley" might be
said to be a household word a"mongst
agriculturists and bankers, and, in fact,
amongst all classes of the community.
Many of the names which had been
chosen might be objected to, but certainly
not this name, which had given satisfaction to almost the whole of the voters in
the electorate. rrhe honorable member
for Delatite said that all the people in the
electorate wanted to change the name to
Moira:
jir. GRAvEs.-I did not say that your
lot want Gonlburn Vaney.
Mr. BRO\VN said he understood the
honorable member for Delatite to say he
had travelled over the whole of the district, and that the people generally wanted
the name changed. He did not want to
advert.ise himself, but he thought it proper
to say that his business connexion extended into Delatite, Benalla, :N uDlurkah,
and Nathalia. He had a very close knowledge of the requirements of the settlers
in the whole of this district, and he had
received a large number of letters expressing apprond of the choice of the name
G0111burn Valley. There was a consensus
of opinion that that name ,vas the correct
onc. He believed that there had been
a " whip" with regard to the amelldment.
He did not know anythillg about it until
half-an-hour ago; since then he had spoken
to one or two honorable members about
it, and had found t.hat he had been forestalled.
Mr. KE~NEDY.- You were told by the
honorable member for Delatite, during the
debate on the second reading of the Bill,
that. he intended to move this amelldment.
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}Ir. BHOWN said that he did not heal'
the honorable member, and he had not
taken the trouble to read his speech.
He trusted that the House would do evenhanrlccl justice to the district., and would
recognise that Goulbul'll Valley was a distinctive title It was well known to the
mercantile community, and no more ap-'
propriate llame could be found for the
electorate.
Mr. DUFFY remarked that the honorable member for Dclatite had stated that
MQira was a natiye name, presumably
meanin!; thereby that it was an Australian
nativo name.
Mr. GHAVES stated that Moira was
the name given to the district by Mr.
Smythe, a surveyor, who was sent there
fr0111 Sydney by Governor Bourke. That
fact could be corrohorated by a reference to the books in the Library dealing with the early days of settlement
in Port Phillip. Moira was, no doubt,
the nearest approach that could be got
to the native pronunciation. r:rhe honorable member for Kilmore wonld no
doubt tell the committee that there
was ~ place in Ireland called Moira, and
it was also the name of a well·known
estate in Victoria. But if honorable mernbel'S looked at the authorities, they would
find that it was one of the native names
givell by Mr. Smythe in his sUl'yey of the
district, of Port Phillip.
.
Mr. DUFFY observed that the honorable member for Delatite was as well read
in history as any honorable member in
that Chamber, and it was to be uresllmed that he had heard of Lord M~ira,
the well-knowll Indian generl:l.l. The dis·
trict was called after him. Moira was not
a nati \"e Australian lume at all.
Mr. KENNEDY remarked that. he
wOllld llOt. go into the question ftS to
whether Moira was a native name 01'
not.
All he knew was that it was
the name by which the major portion
of this pn.rticular electorate had been
known for v9ry many years. The name
" Goul burn Valley" applied only to a small
portion of the electorate, though it was an
important portion. The Goulburu River
was the western boundary of the electorate,
so that the name" Goulburn Valley" was
quite as appropriate to the electorate on
the western side of the Goulbllrn as to the
electorate on the eastern sidc. The llame
of "Broken HiveI' Valley" \Yo~lld be more
applicable to this electorate if the name of
any river was t.o be selected. ·When the
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honorable member for Shepparton stated
that the whole district was known to the
mercantile communitv as the Goulburn
Valley district, he wa~ slightly exa.ggerating the actual position of affairs. The
whole of the honorable member's own
district was by no means included in the
district kllown as "Goulbllrn Valley," nor
was any portion of the district which he
(Mr. Kennedy) had the honour to represent included in it. The same remark
applied to the district represented by the
hOllorable member for Delatite.
Mr. McKENZIE said he intended to
snpport the proposal to alter the name
of this electorate. Goulbnrn Valley was
certainly a misnomer, because the electorate took in only one side of Goulbul'll
Valley. 'rhe railway crossed the river and
went along the opposite side for a considerable distance.
As the honorable
member for Benalla had just said, the
major portion of the district had not.hing
whatever to do with the Goulburn Valley.
A portion of it had a frontage on the
Murray H.i\·er, and another portion had a
frontage on neither the Goul bnrn nor the
Murray, and these districts would form
more than one· fourth of the total area of
the electorate. The name "Moira" was
Olle that would be pleasing to all, and that
wonld not be offensi ve to anyone. The
same thing could not be said of the name
"Goulbul'n Vallev." That name would
not be pleasing t; those who resided in
the Murray Valley, for instance. "Moira"
seemed to be very much the nicer name,
whether it was an Irish name or a native
name.
Mr. BROWN observcd that the best
evidence was to be found in the Railw(ty
Guide. The Goulburn Valley line ran for
95 miles through this electorate. His own
business experience enabled him to a'5certain the views of a great many people to
a much greater extent than was the case
with honorable members who had just
spoken. It led him to the conviction that
the bulk of the people in the district approved of the name contained iu the Bill.
Mr. IHVINE said he would ask the
honomble member for Shepparton not to
insist too mnch on his objection to the
change of name.
Mr. BR:)WN.- ·What! I am supporting
the Government.
Mr. IRVINE said that was perfectly
true, but the Goyernment did not attach
any importance to these names. It had
been pointed out. that tho name "Goulburn
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Vrdley " was not appropriate, because the
electorate took in only one side of the
valley. If the honora,bIe member for
Shepparton insisted, he (Mr. Irville) did
Hot know what position the Government
would take up. He did not suppose that
Ministers were at all wedded to the name
they had given to this electorate.
Mr. BRowN.-Are they not ~ Then they
ought to be.
Mr. IRVINE said there was not much
in it one way or the other. It bad been
pointed out by a lIumber of honorable
members that the na,111e "Moira" was one
that would please a great majority of the
people. rrhe Govel'llment mnst be guided
in these matters hy the desires of those
who represented these various districts,
and, as it was"asserted that three-fourths
of the peopl~ desired this change of
name, he thought the honorable member
for Shepparton might withdra,w his objec··
tion.
Mr. BROvVN stated that he felt strongly
that he had right and justice on his side
in this maUer, and he was very sorry the
Governmentshould takeuptheposition they
did. There had already been some coquetting about the name of the Corio electorate. On that occasion he thought it his
duty to stick to the Government, and he
now thought it his duty to stick to the
name" Goulburn Valley." He would certainly call for a division.
:Mr. KENNEDY observed that one rea·
son why he voted for the retention of the
name" Corio" in preference to" Geelong"
was that Corio applied to the whole district. rrhat was not the case with the
name" Goulburn Valley."
Mr. GURR stated that he was surprised
at the sudden change of front on the part
of the Government. Only a few Inoments·
ago, Ministers had refused to allow the
llame of the Corio electorate to be altered.
Now it was stated that because the
people of the district desired a change in
the name, there was no objection to the
change being made. Yet, the very same
argument was used by himself in favour
of the change from "Corio" to "Geelong." Perhaps the difference in the attitude of the Government was due to the
fact that he was sittillg on the opposition
side of the House, while other honorable
members who were interested in the Goulburn Valley ~lectorate sat on the Government side. The sudden change of front on
the part of the Government showed that
there must be something radically wrong.
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The committee divided on the question
that the words" Goulburn Valley" proposed to be omitted stand part of the
schedule-Ayes
28
No~
39
Majority for the amendment

11
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J. 'V. Mason,
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McColl,
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Salmon,
Murray Smith,
T. Smith,
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Duffy,
Duggan,
Forrest,
Graham,
Graves,
Grose,
H<tl11ilton,
A. Harris,
Holden,
Irvine,
Kennedy,
Kerr,
Lawson,
Madden,
McArthur,
McBride,

Mr. McGregor.
Sir .J ohn McIntyre,
Mr. McKenzie,
" McLeod,
" Morrissey,
" :Murray,
, , O'Neill,
" Peacock,
" Rawson,
" Sadler,
" Sangs tel',
" Shiels,
: " Sterry,
J. B. 'l'ucker,
" Turner,
" 'Va,tt,
" E. D. 'Villiams.
Tellers.
Mr. Bailes,
" Thomson.

The blank was filled by the insert.ion of
"Moira."
Progress was then reported.
The House adjourned at six minutes
past eleven o'clock.

LEGISLATI,TE .A.SSEMBLY.
Wednesday,

A~tgust

8, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock p.m.
CEMETERY TRUSTEES.
Mr. BROMLEY asked the Minister of
Public Instruction (for the Minister of
Health) the following questions : 1. vVhat are the names of the trustees of the
Melbourne General Cemetery, the St. Kilcla
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Geneml Cemetery, and the Boroondara General
Cemetery respectively, who have taken fees for
attending the trustees' meetings during the
years tSt\R to 1899 inclusive?
2. What is the total.amount received by each
trustee, and the date of the commencement
and cessation of such payments to each trustee?
3. How much has heen repaid (if any), and.
the name of the trustee or trustees making such
repayment, and the date thereof?
4. Have the amounts received by the trustees
been stated in the annual statement of accounts
annually presented to Parliament in accordance
with the Cemeteries Act?
5. Will the Honorable the Minister of Health
direct the Central Board of Health to take
evidence and report to Parliament. as soon as
possible, showing what means are available to
properly maintain Ilnd keep in good order the
Melbourne, St. Kilda, and Borool1dara cemeteries after they cease to sell land or obtain
burial fees, and from what source they ·will
obtain their wage fund?

Mr. SALMON.-Nearly all the information required by the· honorable mem ber is
now in the hands of the· chairman of the
Board of Public Health, and it is expected
that full information will be ava,ilable in a
few days, when it wiil be presented to the
House.
:311'. BRmILEy.-I would like to know
what part of the information is omitted?
I desire this question to be answered before the Cemeteries Bill is framed by the
Government, or brought bef()re the House.
There are many important issues invohed
in it.
Mr. SALMON.-I recognise the 1m·
portance of this question, and also the
effort whicll the honora.ble member bas
made to get the information he desires,
and, in order to facilitate matters, I personally saw the Minister of Health to day,
and asked that the utmost expedition
should be used. I am assured by my
honorable colleague that the information
will be available in a few days.
DHEDGING AND SLUICING
LEASES.
~Il'. FOSTER asked the Minister of
l\lines the following questions : 1. Is it the intention of the Gov-ernment to
refuse all applications for leases for dredging
and sluicing purposes .?
2. \Vill the renewal of any such leases that
may expire be refused?
.
:3. Is it intendecl to take any action against
the holders of miners' rights who may be
dreclging or sluicing?

Mr. OUT'l'IUM.-The answers to the
honorable member's qucstions are as fo1low:1. So far, the Government has only definitely
clecided to refuse applications for dredging Oll

LockAlp Site at G' eelong.

the Mitchell River or its tributaries, and on the
King River. Other applications will be dealt
with on their merits.
2. It will entirely depend upon how far other
interests have been affected by the work done
whether renewals will be granted or refused.
3. Under the present law the Government
has no power to interfere with the holders of
miners' rights.

GEELONG WHARFAGE RATES.
Mr. GUHH asked the Minister of Customs when he would introduce the Bill
promised by him to assimilate the wharfage rates charged at Geelong with those
of the harbor trust at Melbourne ~ He
said he would like to point out that·
Geelong merchants had to pay a highcr
wharfage rate than :Melbourne merchants,
which, of course, was detrimental to trade.
He was sllre that the Minister of Customs
did not desire this state of things to continue any longer, and he hoped the honorable gentleman would be able to introduce
the Bill in question this session.
Mr. SALMON.--It is my intention to
introd Ilce this session a Bill dealing with
the whole matter of wharfage rates outside the jurisdiction of the Mel bonrne
Harbor Trust.
MAIL G UAHDS.
Mr. KIHTON asked the PostmasterGeneral whether he was aware that the
mail guards on the Melbourne to Ballarat
line were now required to go as far as
Stawell, and return to Melbourne the same
night, without extra remuneration ~
Mr. "\VAT'I'.-·Some alterations have recently been made in the arrangements for
sorting the mails between Melbourne and
Ararat, and, instead of the mail guards
referred to by the honorable member stopping in' Ballarat for eight hours, they now
go on to Ararat, and return from there,
working longer hours twice a week, but
getting compensating hours off the other
foul' d·ays of the week in the Melbourne
office.
LOCK-UP SITE AT GEELONG.
Mr. G UHH asked the Minister of Lands
if he would, at an early date, introduce a
Bill to provide for the sale of the lock-up
site at Geelong, and for other purposes in
connexiol1 therewith? He said this was a
matter of very great urgency. rrhe Board
of Health had condemned tbe watch-house
quarters, and it was desirahle that the
matter should be dealt with as early as
possible.
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Mr. McCOLL.-rrl1e Bill is prepared,
and, as soon as the present urgent busine.ss
before the House is disposed of, I wIll
bring it ill. I hope to be ahle to do so at
an early date.
MAUSER RIFLES.
Mr. TAVERNER asked the Minister
of Public Instruction (for the Miuister of
Defence) if, in view of the large quantit.y
of Mauser rifles taken from the Boers, and
the demand for rifles by the various rifle
clubs of the colony, he would consider
the ad visability of applying to the British
authorities for a share of the said rifles ~
'With the permission of the Honse, he
would like to read an extract from a letter
from the captain of the Corac:k District
Hiflo Club bearillg on this subject, as follows : So far the members of the above club haye
only been supplied withfourteenl'ifles, though we
have money in hand at present for twenty more.
The total strength of the club is 42; and
fourteen rifles are practically useless, as the
men see nothing of their firearms except on the
range. SeYel'al of th~m are ~)egilm~ng to talk
of resignillg unlcss rIfles are Immedl~tely supplied. I wrote to the officer COlUlUt~lldlllg nearly
n. fortnight ago; but nothing whatever has b~en
receiyed in reply, except a card acknowledgmg
my letter. I would be very pleased if you could
see some of the officials on the matter, and get
something definite for us as to when we shall
get the remaining rifles.
Thanking you in
~tnticipation.

He thought Victoria was fa'irly entitled to
a share of the Mauser rifles taken from
the Boers, and he therefore hoped that
the Government would make the necessary applicatiol1 to the British authorities.
:Mr. SALM.ON.-I am quite aware of
the great want of rifles among the members of the variolls rifle clubs throughout
the colony, and I would rernind the honorable member that. his Government was not
al together irresponsible, owing to the
number of rifles they sent out of the
colony for conversion. Th03e rifles would
have been very useful had they been kept
here. An applicat.ion has already been
made to the Imperial military authorities
in tho direction the honorable member
desires, but the reply received shows that
they are ad verse to the proposal.
VICTOBJAN NAVAL CONTINGENT
FOH CHINA.
:Mr. GHAVES asked the Minister of
1)llblic Instruction (for the Minister of
Defence) if his attention had been called
.to the alleged serions differences and complaints as between the members of the
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1'o~tte to China per Imp~riai chartered
troop-ship Sct/mnis, and one of the
Victorian officers accompanying this
command; and, if so, wbat action had
been taken in the matted He said that
the men's complaints were alluded to in
the Sydney papers with very marked. emphasis. Specific charges were made, but
while the name of t.he officer concerned
w~s not mentioned, it was said that his
cond net was tyrannical, anel b.1possible to
bear. He presumed that the statements
in the Sydney preRs were republished in
the Melbourne newspapers, because he
had observed references to them since his
return f1'0111 a recent visit to Sydney. The
statements made in one of the Sydney
journals was as follo\\'s :Directly the ship cleared the Heads the same
officer ordered some of the men IIp aloft. They
refused point blank to go, giving as their reason
that they were not aboard to do ship's duty.
Work aloft they regarded as only a prelude to
work below as stokers, and such work they say
is not in their contract.. The officer in question
threatened to place them all under ~trrest for
insnborclinatiol-J, but apparently he did not
carry out his threat.
Altogether, the contingent form a,nything but
a happy family, and the men are anxiously
hoping that the arrival of the Imperial officer
who is to take command of the combined force
will lead to the cessation of what they a,llege to
be arbitrary acts of petty tyranny on the part
of the officer referred to.
The men may, of course, have greatly exaggerated their grie\'ances; but, on the principle that there is never smoke without fire, it
is to be hoped that the )m~tter will be inquired
into by the commanding officer.

Those statements were very serious, and
they were re-echoed in the A.qe of that
day, in a, paragraph giving the purport of
a letter from one of the members of the
Victorian Nayal Contingent for China to
his wife (who resided at 179 Glenlyonroad, Brunswick), as the following extraet
would show : As rega,l'ds the alleged tyranny of a certain
officer, he states that the officer in question
" had been behaving like a perfect dog." On
the clay the contingent left Melbourne one of
the men in the ranks was so exasperated. by this
officer's treatment of him that" he got him by
the throat anclnearly throttled him."

That was only a portion of the letter. The
fair fame of Victoria demanded that the
Minister of Defence ought to get some
explanation of the matter.
He (Mr.
Graves) went on board the Salarlbis VI'hile
at Sydney, and drew Captain Tickell's
attention to the statements in the press,
also assuring him that the matter would be
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There are no grounds to support what they
state, and, if in Melbourne, I should have demanded, in justice to the officers, that a court

brought before the Victorian Parliament.
Captaill Tickell promised to write to the
Minister of Defence on the subject, and

of inquiry be appointed.

his communication onght to have been
received on Tuesdav. The officers accompanying the New S~uth 'Wales Naval Contingent for China were retired Imperial
officers \vho had seen IOllg service in the
British Navy, and t.hey said that the
tronble would SOOll be over when the COlltingents got under the command of an
Imperial officer.
:NIl'. SALMON.-I am glad to say, in
reply to the honorable member's question,
that a report has been received from the
officer in eOllmand of the Victorian Naval
Contingent for China. It is' dated the
6th inst. It is rather long, but I will
read one or two pa,ragraphs that bear on
the matters the honorable member has
brought uuder notice. Captain 'l'ickell
writesThe discipline up to the present has been
good; men have been granted leave, one watch
at a time, from after supper until 6.30 in the
morning. From the arrival of the Salamis up
to the present time, one man only has been
reported for a minor offence.
A report appeared in a Sydney newspaper
making certain allegations in connexion with
the officers and men of the contingent. I wish
to inform the HOllorable the Minister of Defence
that the allegations are totally unfounded, and
cannot be substantiated by any evidence. Men
at no time have refused duty, and the so-called
tyranny does not bear the slightest foundation
of trnth.

The next paragraph refers to the alleged
refusal of the men to take duty, as
follows :-.
The chief officer of the Salamis made a request
that two men of the naval contingent should do
a certain work aloft. The men in question informed Lieutenant Biddlecombe that if he, or
any other officer of the contingent, gave the
order, they would readily do so. Lieutenant
Biddlecombe then told them to put on their
leather gear and fall in with the drill party,
which they did. I have seen these two men in
the presence of Lieutenant Biddlecombe, and
they state that snch is the case.

rrhe alleged refusal to take duty \vas,
apparently, declining to obey an order
gi ven 'by an officer \V ho wu:s nut an officer
of the Victorian contingent. The men,
very properly, reported the Intltter to one
of their own cfficera, who instructed them
to do the work, and they immediately
carried uut his orders. Captain Tickell's
report concl udesI consider that the article in question was
written with the intention of creating disaffection among the men of the Victorian Naval
Contingent.

Contingent for China.

Mr. GHAYES.--I hope that an inquiry

will be held.
Mr. SALMON.-frhe next communication is a telegram from Captain Tiekell,
bearing on the same subject, in reply to a
telegram that was despatched yesterday,
drawing his attention to the article in
q nestion. It is as follows : Your telegram read to Victorian Contingent,
and I could not find any complaint. Press
statement greatly exaggerated and has no
foundation.

I

MOUNT '~TILLIAM GOLD-·F'IELD.
Mr. TOUTCHER asked the AttorneyGeneral (for the Solicitor-General) if he
would take immedill te action to provide
for the regular visitatioll of the warden to
Mount 'William gold-field, in accordance
with the promise made on two occasions
by the Minister of Mines that such would
be clone? He stl.id that on the occasion
of the visit of the Minister of Mines to
MOllnt 'Villiam the honorable gentleman
arranged with the warden on the spot
that particular day, Mr. Leader, P.M., that
he should visit the gold-field as the warden
three times a week. For some time that
arrangemellt was carried out, but owillg
to Mr. Leader's absence on lieensing conrt
business, it wa:s arranged, he believed, that
tbe duties were to be taken rip by Mr.
Johns, P.M. rrbrough some confusion or
neglect, however, the gold-field had not
been visited by the warden as promised,
and that had caused very serious iuconvenienue to the miners, who were daily
having disputes, such as always arose on
a mining field.
He trusted that the
Minister wOllld make arrangements for
the warden to visit the Mount 'iVilliam
gold· field regularly.
Mr. IRVINE. - Arrangements have
been made for the warden to hold a court
regularly at Moyston, the nearest place to
the Mount 'Villiam gold-field, and he
will visit the field as often as may be
found necessary.
Mr. 'IourrcHER.·-Moyston is miles away.
~lr. OU'l"l'Rur.-No, it is not.
Mr. TOUTCHER said he had just re~
ceived the following telegram from Mr.
George Grey, honorary secretary of the
Mount William Progress Association : Am directed by Progress Association to complain of neglect shown by Mines department.
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'Varden been absent two weeks. All Go,iernment arrangements most unsatisfactory; assaults frequent, even to ohooting. Am writing.

He trusted that the Govf:rnment would
recognise the importan0e of the matter. He
asked the Minister of Public Instruction
{for the Minister of Health) if any action
had been ta,ken to remedy the present insanitary condition of "MOUllt 'William ?
Mr. SALMON.-I have received from
Dr. Gresswell, chairman of the Board of
Public Health, the following reply to the
hononLble member's question : The municipal council has this ma.tter under
consideration, under the advice of the officer of
health, Dr. Palmer.
:Mr. Oliver, Assistant
Engineering Inspector to the Board of Public
HeaJth, has inspected the camps by direction
of the board. and his report is to be eonsidered
hy the board to-day.

TEMPORARY LICENCES.
Mr. J. B. TUCKER asked the Treasurer (in the absence of the Chief Secretary) 'whether the Govel'llment would
introduce a Bill at an early date to amend
.section 13 of the Licensing Act 1890 for
the purpose of extending the number of
days for which temporary licences were
available, so as to prevent the loss of £2
per day licence-fee infl.icted upon caterers
when races or other sports gatherings were
postponed through wet weather and other
causes ~ He said that· section 13 of the
Licensing Act 1890 allowed but a limited
time, extending, he thought, to only seven
days. Under the present social conditions of the populat.ion, it was absol utely
necessary that that period should be
extended to eight days, because if wet
weather or any other adverse condition
<:[l,uscd the postponement of sports or
races they were generally postponed to
the same clay of the following week, which
was the eighth day, and that necessitated
the taking out of another temporary
liceuce by the refreshment caterer. A
caterer .and licensed victualler, who was a
1,)ersonal friend of his own, had been penalized to the extent of £6 through being
obliged to take out three ex.tra temporary
licences on account of such postponements. The Legislature 11ever intended
that snch pena,lties should be imposed on
<:atcrers under those circumstances, and, as
it was impossible to get the money refunded
from the Treasnry, the Government ought
to bring in a Bill to amend section 13.
of the Licensing Act, and prevent the
penalizing of caterers in this fashion in
future.
Session 1900.-[50J
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:Mr. :MURRAY S:MI'l'H.-Let the caterer
bring an action against the clerk of the
weather.
Mr. SHIELS.-I remember the case the
honorable member mentions, because he
brought it under my notice, and had an
interview ''lith me on the subject, after
which I wrote him a letter with regard to
the matter. I cannot hold out any hope,
iu view of the press of business this session,
of the Government undertaking the task
of bringing in a Bill to amend the Licensing Act.
Mr. T. S~m'H.-I have got a few amendments ready for you when you submit
your Bill.
Mr. SHIELS.-Yes, I should say you
have.
LATE HAIL'VAY POHTER KUHLE.
Mr. SANGSTER asked the Minister of
Rail ways wha t provision, if any, the Government would make for the widow and children of the late Porter Kuhle, who was
killed in the execution of his duty at South
Yarra station ~ He said that he knew the
unfortunate porter in question, who only
recently left his (Mr. Sangster's) district.
He was a temporary employe, and had not
been long engaged in the Rail way department. He had left a widow, who had twins
only a month before the fatal accident
occurred, and the Government ought to
try to do something to relieve that poor
woman and her infants.
Mr. OUT'rRIM.-In accordance with
the usual praetice of the department, the
deputy commissioner proposes to pay the
widow a gratuity equal to three year::;' pay,
under section 42 of the Employers' Liability Act.
PETITION.
A petition was presented by Mr. MADDEN, from the Victorian Chamber of Manufactures, in favour of penny postage.
ASSENT TO BILLS.
Mr. SHIELS presented a message from
the Lieutenant-Governor, intimating that,
at the Law Courts, on August 7, His
Excellency gave his assent to the Treasury
Bonds Act 1898 Amendment Bill and the
Hail way Loan Bill.
THE BUDGET.
Mr. SHIELS.-I am sure the House
will be gratified to learn that the Premier
has had a very good night, and that the

I
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great pain from which he suffered yesterday has considerably moderated. In regard
to public business, I take this opportunity
of sa.ying that the Government desire to
push on "'ith the Federal House of Representatives Eldctorates Bill. I think it
right, as complaints have been made about
want of notice, that I should give honorable members an early opportunity of
knowin~' what our intentions are.
I
did Pl~'pose delivering the financial
statement to-morrow, but in view of the
position of the Bill I have just alluded to,
and of the undesirability of interrupting
the continuity of the discussion on that
measure, I now beg to inform honorable
members that I shall make the financial
statement on Tuesday next..
MALLEE HAIL VVAY LINES.
::'I1r. OCT'rRIM, pursuant to an order
of the House (dated July 25), presented
a return relative to the earnings of mallee
rail way lines.
FEDERAL HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES ELECTORATES
BILL.
1'he House went into committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Diyision No.8 (Grampians) was agreed
to.
.
On Division No.9 (Indei),
Mr. BOvVSER said he begged to moveTha.t the ~vord " Iudei" be omitted, and the
words" Oyens and Murray" be inserted.

House of

centre of mallY stirring scenes, as well as
of some of tho richest gold finds in the
colony of Victoria. The word ~[llrmy
was associated in the minds of all Australians with the largest river in the Continent of Australia, and that river flanked
the whole of the northern boundary of
the electorate.
Mr. CRAVEN expressed the hope that
the Government wonId stick to the present name of this electorate, after omitting
the letter" e." He believed the original
pronunciation by the aborigines was
" Incli," but the name was pronounced by
the people at the head of the Murray as
if spelt "Indy." If the name was left
" Indei" any number of puns would be
made on it, such as "is it Indy-i or Indyno?" He begged to move, as a further
ameudl1lentThat the letter" e" be omitted.

A more appropriate name than "Ovens·
and Murray" would be "Mitta Mitta."
That was the name of the largest river
running through the district, and it was
an aboriginal name, about the pronunciation of which there was no difficulty. He
hoped the Government would agree to
his amendment, as he would prefer the
electorate to be called Indi.
Mr. FOSTER said he trusted that the
Government would stick to its proposal
to adopt the name Indei, but with the
omission of the letter" e."
Mr. GILLIES observed that if it was
intended to alter the spelling of the word,
it weuld be better to do that in the first
instance.
Mr. BOWSER said he would withdraw
his amendment for the present, to enable
the other amendment to be put.
Mr. Cl~AVEN moved-

His reason for moving this amendment
was that the word "Indei" was quite unknown. It was a word that carried no
meaning to Australians, and he q llestioned
whether the spelling and pronllllciation vf
the name would be recognised by the
dusky chiefs who first called that region
That the letter "e" in the word "Indei" be
"IndL" The spelling of the name in the
omitted.
Bill was incorrect. It should be spelt
The amendment was agreed to.
"Indi,"'but his objection to the name was
Mr. BO,\VSER movedthat the word conveyed no meaning to
That the word "Iudi" be omitted, with the'
anyone interested in the district, or to
those who were early pioneers of that dis- view of substituting "Ovens and Murray."
Mr. SHIELS stated tllat he wished
trict, and now resided in London and
other parts of the world. On the other to say a few words on this question of
The Government had
hand, the name of Ovens had become nomenclature.
historical. It was known not only all over chosen native names wherever they were
Australia, but in the Australian colony in appropriate, and where it was possible
London, and indeed wherever Australians they had chosen. the native names of
were found all over the globe. It was rivers. Now, these native names had an
They were not only
recognised as being the name of one of . especial value.
the most successful gold-fields of the euphonious, but they marked topographiearly days, and as a district which in cal features which it was well to maintain.
the futlJre would be remembered as the In the past, we in Australia had made'
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ourselves simply a laughing-stock by importing foreign names and fastening them
on to localities in connexion with which
they were most extraordinarily grotesque.
For instance, the name Acheron had heen
used in that way, and anyone with literary
knowledge kllew that it was the name of
a classic river in the ancient world. Take
the namo Ararat, again.
Mr. DUFlcy'-rrhat is a native name.
Mr. SHIELS said he did not think so.
Ballaarat was a native name.
Mr. McKENzIE.-Ararat is where the
ark rested.
Mr. SHIELS said the name was taken
from one of the grandest and most picturesque ranges in Asia, between 16,000
and 17,000 feet high, and was fastened on
to a mount over which a stal wart footbaIler could almost kick a ball. Jordan
and other names which had been applied
in the same way readily suggested themselves, and the only result was to make
oursel ves ridiculous. Twenty-five or thirty
years ago literary and scientific men all
expressed the greatest regret that we had
not adopted a nomenclature similar to
that which had been adopted in New Zealand. In that colony they had taken
beautiful euphonious names in the Maori
language, and had given them to appropriate localities. Surely we in Victoria
had sufficient originality to adopt llames
for ourselves without importing names
from elsewhere.
Mr. PEACOOK.-If there is anything in
that argument, it ought to be applied all
round.
Mr. SHIELS said that that might be.
Honorable members should remember that
they ought not to adopt names the use
of which would give a great mouthful in
debate hereafter. rrake the name of the.
district in the western part of the colony
known as N ormanby and Dundas. Honorable members would see the inconvenience
in debate of having to refer to "the
honorable member for Normanby and
Dundas." In that federal electorate there
were five constituencies, and the Government came to the conclusion that to
avoid the invidiousness of selecting one
name and burying the others, where
there was a good river flowing through
the district that name should be adopted.
Similarly with respect to Indi. "Murray"
was an imported name, and he was quite
sure they ought to have some link which
would hereafter bind our associations
with the past., instead of adopting the
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ridiculous course which had been followed
in America" and which had caused so
mnch mischief, especially in postal matters, of introducing well-known British or
European names, and giving them to
localities for which suitable native llames
were available.
Mr. DUFFY said he quite agreed that
native names should be adopted where
they were euphoniouf;, but not otherwise.
He was glad to see that the people of New
South "Vales were following the good
example set by our Treasurer, and were
giving native names to their federal
districts. He 'wished to point ant, lwwever, that the adoption in Victoria of tIlt;
name Ararat was a mere coillcidellce. It
was really a native name for a hill or district, and was possibly a variant of the
other native n:une, Ballaarat. It was quite
well known in the old days that this was
so, and the fact that it happened to be
the same name as that of the historical
mount on which the ark rested was a
coincidence, and nothing more.
Mr. GILLIES observed that a number
of years ago a very distillguished member
of that House, who happened to be
Minister of Lands at the time, took the
opportunity of naming a number of places
in this colony after well-known Members
of Parliament-O'Shanassy, Sullivan, and
a great many others. Of course, it was
quite possible to go to extremes in
either direction, but he thought a good
rule was that where a name was well
known it was better to stick to it instead
of changing it for some unfamiliar native
word.
Mr. CRAVEN.-Mitta niitta is quite
familiar to everybody.
Mr. GILLIES said he quite agreed that
Mitta Mitta was a very suitable name, and
a very pretty one.
He did not object to
the name Indi, but some of the other
native names used in this schedule seemed
to him to be very ugly, and not at all
euphonious, while, at the same time, they
did not convey any idea to people in allY
part of the continent, not even in Victoria
itself.
Mr. BRO"VN stated that he was glad
the Government had been good enough to
agree to alter tue spelling of the name of
this electorate, but he understood that
the honorable member who represented
the major portion of the electorate had
urged the substitution of the name Ovens
and Murray. To his mind, that name
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was more musical than Indi, but, as the
honorable member for Toorak had suggested, he (Mr. Brown) would prefer the
name Mitta n1itta if Indi did not
suit. He also agreed with that honorable
member that they should adopt names
that were fa,miliar to the people of the
district. On the previous night he had,
unfortunately, been worsted in his attempt
to retain' the name Gonlburn Valley.
He was perfectly satisfied that he was
right on that point.' The members representing the district ought to be allowed
some voice in the choice of a name, even
if they were not consulted as to the
boundaries.
Mr. MURRA Y expressed the opUllon
that the suggestion to substitute l\Iitta
:NIitta for Indi was a good one. 11he
former name was quite as easily pronounced and much prettier, while at the
same time it was a native name. It was
to be feared that our British brethren
would misunderstand the reason why this
electorate ViaS called Indi. They might
think that we were so ignorant that we
did not know how to spell" India," and
intended the adoption of this name as a
tribute to that important part of Her
:Majesty's possessions.
He himself had
heard a great many native names, but this
was the first time he had heard of Indi.
There was not a State school boy in the
upper classes, however, who had not heard
of Mitta "Mitta. That name was applied
to one of the most beautiful parts of Australia. If honorable members wished to
realize how bea,utiful it was they had only
to visit the National Gallery-a place to
which they resorted too seldom-and they
would see a painting which conveyed a
very fair idea of the pieturesqlleness of the
Mitta Mit:.ta. A more beautiful Australasian scene had never 1>een painted on
canvas.
Mr. BO,\YSER said he desired to point
out to the Government that, even if they
succeeded in negativing his amendment,
they would not be able to preserve uniformity in the use of these native names,
because there were several other amendments which ot.her honorable members
intended to press to a division. If that
were so, why should the Government
attel11pt now to m,tke a stand on the name
of Tudi 1 Of all the names contained in
this schedule, that seemed to him the most
in~\'ppropriate, and the Olle that had least
to recommend it. He hoped the eommittee
would adopt the name Ovens and Murray,
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which had some historical value, and
would, in the future, become illustrions. It
seemed to him a strange fashion to abandon everything which we, as Australians,
should wish to remember, and to fall back
upon names that had no associations whatever in our minds. One would think that
we had something in our past history of
which we were ashamed.
Mr. ORAVEN observed that, as the
amendment was likely to go to a di vision,
and as he had suggested Mitta Mitta
in preference to Ovens and Murray, he
wished to say that he woulcil, of course, support the Government, as Ministers had already supported his own amendment to alter
the spelling to Indi. He did not want to
be placed in a false position.
The committee divided on the question
that the word "Indi" proposed to be
omitted stand part of the schedule-
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Mr. FOSTER stated that, in accordance
with the arrangement that had been made
with the Government on the previous
night, he begged to move, as a consequential amendment:That "(~ippsland East" (column 2) and
"0111eo" (column 3) be omitted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Discussion took place on Division 10,
which was as follows : -

I' .,COI,tmll~

I

2.,
Column 3.
Column 1.
Electoral DIstrIcts,
Di\'isions of
Name of Federal ttl,Ie WhfOI~?I~POr- Electoral District
Electorate.
lO.n 0 W 10. are
included in
F~({~\~~~l~~e~t~rate, Federal Electorate.

10, J oorawcit

Bourke West
Castlemaine
Daylesford
Grant
Killllore,Dal-{
housie, and
Lancefield
Kyneton
'Varrenheip

j

(

Ballan
South Ballan
Carlsruhe
Miami
Newham
Bungaree
Gong Gong
Gordons
South Road
'tVarrenheip

Mr. 'fAVERNEH said he wished to
suggest to the Government that the name
of this electorate should be changed from
J ooraweit to Kilmore. 'fhe former word
would be a very difficult one to pronounce.
Kilmore was essentially a native word,
and meant corrobboree.
Mr. PEAcocK.-Make the name of the
electorate Corrobboree - "the honorable
member for Corrobboree." That sounds
well !
Mr. TAVEHNER said that Kilmore was
a well-known name, and he hoped that
the Government would adopt it.
Mr. IRVINE said that the word
Jooraweit was simply the native name
for Mount Macedon, a natural feature
which "vas visibie from every part of this
electorate.
. Sir GEOHGE TURNER expressed the
npinion that Macedon would be a much
better name for the electorate.
Mr. E. D. ·WILLIAMS movedThat "Jooraweit" (column 1) be struck out,
and" Mount Alexander" substituted.

He said that if the name of the electorate
were changed as he now proposed from
Jooraweit to Mount Alexander, it would
meet the wishes of a large llUmber of people
living in the electorate. Mount Alexander
was a llame th1:tt was closely connected
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with the early- history of this colony, and
was well known throughout the world. In
reading Sir ,Villi am Mitchell's book on
A~tstTalia, he found that on 28th September, 1836, Sir vVilliam Mitchell, while
travelling across the continent, arrived
near the site of . Castle maine, and saw for
the first time a mount which he named
Mount Alexander, after Alexander the
Great. The Mount Alexander district was
subsequently spoken of by Sir ,Villiam
Mitchell as including Forest Creek, Barker's Creek, and Campbell's Creek, and it
extended even as far north as Bendigo and
the Loddon. It therefore comprised a very
large area. In the same book Sir 'Villiam
Mitchell spoke of there being 15,000
miners at Mount Alexander, 15,000 at
Bendigo, 1,500 at Korong, 1,500 at
Daisy Hill, and 10,000 at Ballarat.
He was simply asking that the wishes of
the people should be given effect to.
Surely it would be better to use a name
with which every oue was familiar than a
name like Jooraweit, which was difficult
. even to pronounce.
Mr. WHEELER stated that Jooraweit
was certainly not a good name for this
electorate, bllt he would rather retain it
than have the electorate called Mount
Alexander. There were three celebrated
mountains in the district, Mount Macedon,
Mount Alexander, and Mount Franklin.
If an alteration was made, he would prefer
to call the electorate Franklin, not Mount
Franklin, because he thought that it was
absurd to use the term "Mount" in
reference to an electorate. The honorable member for Mandurang had suggested what would be a much better name
than either-Corinella, which meant "falling water." That was an exceedingly
pretty native name, and it was historical,
because the Corinella gold-tield had turned
out nearly £3,000,000 worth of gold. If
the honorable member for Castlemaine
(Mr. vYillia,ms) would not substitute
Corinella for Mount Alexander, he would
take the first opportunity of moving that
the name be Corinella.
Mr. O'NEILL stated that he had some
reluGtance in mentioning the name of
UorinelIa, as no part of his constituency was
in this electorate. It occurred to him
that, as it meant a waterfall, and as there
were several famous waterfalls in that
district, such as the Loddon and Kangaroo
waterfalls, it would be a very appropriate
name, particularly as the Government had
decided to adhere, as far as possible, to
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aboriginal names. CorinelJa was the name
of an old cattle station, and, as the honorable member for Daylesford had stated, a
large amount of gold had been won from
the land.
Mr. PEACOCK observed that honorable
members genera,lly did not like the name
Jooraweit, neither did they like the name
Mount ,A.1exander. Macedon or Corinella
would be much better. He would suggest
to the honorable member for Castle maine
(Mr. 'Williams) that he should substitute
Corinella for Mount Alexander. The com·
mittee might then, for once, be unanimous.
Mr. E. D. 'WILLIAMS said that it was
evident that he could not carry his amendment, and, rather than have a narne retained which was objectionable, he would
withdraw the 1l1tter part of it in favour of
. the amendment which the honorable member for Day lesford intended to move.
The amendment that "Jooraweit" be
struck out was agreed to.
Mr. 'WHEELER moved-That "Corinella" be inserted in column 1.

The amendment was agreed to.
:Mr. LAvVSON movedThat the follo'wing alterations be made in the
schedule :-Omit "Grant" in column 2 and
" South BalIan" in column 3; omit" vValTenheip" in column 2 and "Bungaree," "Gong
Gong," "Gordons," "South Road," "vVarrenheip" in column 3; insert "MaMon" in
column 2; insert "Maryboroug~l" in column
2, and" Joyce's Creek II in column 3.

He said that if these amendments were
agreed to, he would propose on Division
No. 13, Laanecoorie, to omit" Maldon " in
column 2 and insert" Grant" in column 2
and" Sout.h Ball an " in column 3; opposite
"Mary borough " to insert in column 3
"~1:aryborough," "Timor," "Carisbrook,"
"}fajorca," "Hodborongh"; to insert in
column 2 "vVarrenheip" and in column
3 "Bungaree," "Gong Gong," "Gordons," "South Road," "vVarrenheip." He
sltid that this was an alteration which
could very easily he made. It would only
affect the two electorates that were now
called Corinella and Laanecoorie. He proposed to include in COl'inella Maldon and
the Joyce's Creek division of Mary borough.
That wonld give an additional 2,064 votes.
In exchange, he would give to Laanecoorie the southern part of Corinella. This
would give 2,050 votes. In other words,
he would take from the northern end of
the Laanccoorie division Maldon and the
.J oyce's Creek division of Maryborough,
and give in exchange certain divisions of

I
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the vVarrenheip electorate and of the
South BalIan division of the Grant electorate. This would only n1ake a difference
in the number of votes of fourteen, and
for the purposes of calculation that was
really nothing at all. His object in moving
the amendment was to improve, if possible,
the divisions of the colony. '}'he Government had invited suggestions from honorable members who had a knowledge of
particular .districts. He felt sure that,
after hearing the case which could be
made out for the exchange he proposed,
they would be willing to accept his amendment. Everybody knew t.hat Maldon and
Castlemaine were united in feeling Hnd interest. The honorable member for Maldoll,
who was in accord with him on this occasion, had often styled himself the third
member for Castle maine. Castlemaine
was a very mixed constituency, but mining
was the predominating interest. Maldon
was also a mining constituency, and there
was a definite communitv of interest
between Maldon and Castlemaine. The
trade centre for the ~1aldoll electorate and
for Joyce's Creek was also Castlemaine.
The railway communication and the b,usiness connexion were also with Castlemaine.
'What community of interest had Castlemallie and vVarrenheip ~
'rhe South
BalIan division of Grant had evidently been
put into this division by the Government to
make up the reqnisite number of votes.
Castle maine had absolntely no community
of interest with vVarrenhei.p, or with the
suburbs of Ballarat. This division really
ran from Sandhurst South right into the
streets of Ballarat. That anomaly could
be removed without inflicting any injustice
on anybody, and without, as he had
shown, materially altering the number of
voters in Corinella and Laanecoorie. He
felt sure the committee would agree to the
amendment. It had been said that there
was some community of interest, because
in ,Varrenheip one could get whisky, in
Daylesford he could get mineral water;
and he could go to Castlemaine for
his beer. That was scarcely sufficient.
There was another important aspect of
the committee
the question which
should take into consideration, and that
was the convenience of candidates. He
did not intend to contest a seat, and
therefore he could not be accused of
having any mean motive. 'Yhat would
be the position of a candidate contesting
Laanecoorie or Corinella? If the boundaries were altered as he proposed, a
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.candidate could get to any part of either Laanecoorie electorate, as set out on
constituency by railway; but with the the map, was a.bout as complete a
boundaries as laid down by the Govern- 'mining electorate as any that could be
ment, a candidate, in order to get from Cas-' formed anywhere. ,It included Maldon,
tlemaiue to \Vanenheip, would have to go Maryborough, Talbot and· A Yoca, Clunes
to :Melbourne, or else down to '\Voodend and Allaudale, Cl'eswick, and a small
and Daylesford. A candidate eon testing bit; of \Vindermere, and it had therefore
Laanecoorie won ld, in order to get to perfect community of interest. The other
~Ialdon, have to cut right into the Castledivision-now called Corinella---induded
maine constituency. If his amendment Castlemaine, Daylesford, Kynct,m, and tt
were agreed to, the division would be portion of Ballan and '\Yarl'enhcip. If the
made yery compact, and lIO inj my would amendment were carried there would be
be inflicted on the Laanecoorie division. a considerable agrieultural population inIt stood tu reason that t.here mllst be cluded in that division, and their influence
more community of interests between would simply be destroyed so far as
,\Vn,rrellheip and Creswick than between the representation of the district "was con\Varrenheip and Daylesford~ There was cerned. As it was now, the agricultural alld
only a small portion of the 'Warrenheip mining interests were fairly divided, and
and Daylesford electorates which adjoined, the present boundaries should therefore be
He trusted that the Gowhereas a considerable portion of the maintained.
Creswick and \Varrenheip electora,tes ad- vernment would adhere to their mYll projoined. They had also a common centre posal.
in Ballarat. There must be very natuMr. HOLDEN stated that he underrally more communit.y of interests and stood that the nonorable mem bel' for
more business eonnexion between the Castlemaine (Mr. vVi1liams) wished to
people Ii ving there than between the bave Castlemaine placed in the same
people livins in Uastlemaine and 'Warren- division as Maldon, but '\Val'l'ellheip
heip, or between the people of Kyneton bad community of interest with KYlleand Daylesford and vVarrenheip.
ton, Kilmore, Lancefield, Gmnt, Dayles-'
:JIr. \VHEELEH, stated that the amend- ford, and Bourke W'est. v'lith Castlemaine
ment was a very important one. In his its interests were not identical. If 'Varopinion, it was very desirable that the renheip was placed with Laanecool'ie its
n.lte!·ation proposed should be made. It political influence would be swamped by
would not create any difficulty or con- the mining Yote, and that would be unfusion. If Maldon was taken off Laane- fair.
Mr. E. D. 'VILLIAMS remarked that
coorie and \Val'renheip was attached to it,
the division would be made a very C0111- his honorable colleague had made out a yel}'
pact one. It would then include :Maldon, strollg case in fu.Yonr of his amendment,
Castle maine, Day lesford, and l(yneton, and and he trusted that the committee would
he was sure the community of interest accept it. There did not appear to him
between Warrenheip and Laanecoorie was to be any reason for separating' }Ialdon
much greater that between vVarrenheip from Castlemaine. Maldon had, in fact,
Hnd Castle maine. There would then be always been looked upon as forming a part
grouped together four mining towns- of Castlemaine. The two tOWl1f, were only
.:\[aldoll, Castlemaine, Kyneton, and Dayles- divided by a small creek, aud their illf01'(1. They had commercial relations and terests were identical. If honorable memtheir interests were identical.
Castle- bers desired that the various electorates
maine and :Maldon practically adjoined. should be represented in the Federal ParHe had very great pleasure in snpporting liament by local men they would support
the amendment.
the amendment. The honorable lllember
~Ir. HA'WSON' stated that he would ask
for Maldon told him last night that it was
honomble members to look at the map. his intention to snpport the amendment
If they did so, they would see that the up to the hilt, but he was unadvoidably
Govel'llment proposal "'as about as fail' a absent.
011e as could possibly be made. The honMr. LANGDON. -I do not thillk that that
Ot'able member for Daylesford had pointed is so.
ont that community of interest would be
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS said he did not
createu by his amendment, inasmuch as want to know what the honorable member
:Maldon would then be attached to Castle- thought. He was telling the committee
maine. The map would show that the what the honorable member for Maldon
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said to him. rrhe honorable member for c<?llsiderable agricultural population, and
Maldon had always looked upon himself as their vote would he lost.
Mr. PEACOCK remarked that the q uesthe third member for Castlemaiue ; he was
interested in everything that took place tion before the committee was a rather
in Castlemaine,. and was present at every difficult one. Everyone agreed that the
pu blic function. The alteration would interests of Maldon were more closely
not interfere with any of the other elec- identified with Castlemaine than with th~
torates, as the difference which it would other side of the country.
make in the number of voters would only
Mr. IRVINE.-That is not admitted.
.
•
be fourteen.
Mr. PEACOCK said that if the honorMr. IRVINE said he trusted the com- able gentleman did not admit it he did
mittee would not accept the amendment. not know verv much about the district.
One of the greatest difficulties the Go- Maldon aBd oICastlemaine were mining
vernment had in dividing the colony, districts. He could quite understand the
especially where the districts were mixed, difficulty the Government had in fixing
was to make anything like a fair division the boul.ldaries, and he appreciated the
in regard to community of interest. In force of the remarks made bv the Attorthis particular instance they were faced ney-General, but he felt tl;at it ,nlS a
with an accentuation of that difficulty, matter for deop regret that the present
owing to the fact that there were a large constituency of Daylesford was not kept
numoer of constituencies which were pra'c- in COllj unction with the other constitutically mining constituencies, and a few encies with which it had been politically
agricultural constituencies mixed up with associated ever since the colony had a
or attached to them. If the Government Constitution.
had divided them in the way now sugMr. IRvrKE. - vVhich ones 1
gested the result would have been that
Mr. PEACOCK said that Talbot, Clunes
the agricultural interest would have been
absolutely overwhelmed. The fact must and Allandale, Creswick, vVindermere, and
.be recognised that there was a considerable Day le8ford were formerly politically assodifference of political feeling as between ciated, and were represented in tho Legisthe mining and the agricultur8J popula- lative Assembly, first by two members,
tions. Their object should be to give a and subsequently by three. They confair representation to each. Taking these tinued together until 1889, when the
two districts, the course the Government constitucncies were cut up. But the
adopted was to mass all the purely mining scheme of the Government had to be
constituencies ill one federal electorate, dealt with as a whole. ·Personally, he
which they had named Laanecoorie. would have preferred that., as far as posThat was a purely mining electorate. sible, the old constituency, which the
In the other electorate, adjacent to it, honorable me·mber for Daylesford reprethe mining and agricultural interests were sented for many years, should be mainfairly di vided. On the one side were Castle- tained intact, as that would have kept up
maine and Daylesford, which contained a unity of interest.
Mr. 'VHEELER said that he quite
about one-half of the population of the
wholo division, and which were mining dis- agreed with the honorable member for
tricts. Then there were 'Varrenheip, Bal- Clunes, that Daylesford should properly
Ian, and portions of KYl.1eton and Lance- have been put 1n with the old electorate,
field, which were agricultural.
The together with Creswick, Clunes, and Taldivision was a fairly mixed one in which bot. There was community of illterest
each interest had a fair weight of repre- amongst them. But he saw that t.hat
sentation. The other was a purely mining could not be done now. It would upset
division. If the amendment were carried, the whole arrangement, and there would
the result would be that they would throw have to be a recasting of the scheme if it
iuto Corinella a new mining constituency, were done. Therefore, he supported the
and would upset the whole balance of in- idea of putting Maldon in with Castlefluence as between the mining and agricul- maine, which ,ntS simply an exchani-!c, and
tural interests. rrhe agricultural interests did not entail any difficulty whatever.
would be overwhelmed by something like He had all along protested against creatthree to one, or two to one, any way. ing any difficulty, feeling that the comrrhey wonld throw into the other division, mittee could never get through the Bill
which was now almost entirely mining, a if many alterations were made, and that
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that would involve the whole country voting as on8 electorate. 'What was llOW uasked
for, however, might have been conceded.
He would inform the Attorney-General
that, although Castle maine, Kyneton, and
Daylesford were snpposed to be mining
tOWIlS, they were agricultural centres as
,veil. The two industries balanced themselves very well. There was a large
amount of agriculture about Kyneton, a
very large amount about Daylesford, and
a fair amount about Castle maine. :Maldon
contained a certain amount of agricultural industry, but certainly more mining,
and the electorate would have been far
lUore compact and better arranged if
Maldon had been included.
Mr. HIGGINS stated that the present
instance was a good ill ustration of the
absurdity of trying to secure what was
called community of interest. The position that had been put was absolutely
true, that there was a bulk of opinion in
the agricultural interest which was perhaps, to a certain extent, balanced by a
bulk of opinion in the mining interest.
'Vhat was the result ~ 'Vas it better for
the mining interest that it should belong
to an agricultural area, or that all the
minillg interests should be in constituencies of their own ~ Vice 1Jer'Sr1, was it
better for the agricultural interests that
they should be mixed with mining in one
district, or that they should stand by
themselves 1 It was not possible to
separate them. It might be true that
there was a conflict ;)f interest., but he did
not think there was.
Mr. IrwINE.-Not a real conflict of
interest-an imaginary one.
Mr. HIGGINS said that there was a
conflict of opinion. Was that conflict of
opinion better represented by throwing
the agricultural districts into the same
area as included mining interests, or was
it not ~
Mr. IRVINE.-The Government idea is
this: That if you cannot keep one interest
to itse1.f, it is better to have as nearly as
possible equal proportiol1s.
Mr. HIGGINS said that it appeared to
be with electorates as with drinks-if they
could not be obtained all the same, they
should be mixed equally. He presumed
that the Government intended to stick to
the present proposal. If so, he would be
bound to vote with them loather than
throw the areas in question into confusion.
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The committee divided on the question
that the word "Grant" proposed to be
omitted stand part of the scheduleAyes ...
Noes ...

54
14

Majority against :Mr. Lawson's '.40
amendment
...
... J
AYES

Mr. Austin,
Bennett,
" Rest,
" Bowser,
" Bromley,
" Brown,
" Chirnside,
" Cook,
" Craven.
Deakin,
" Down ward,
" Duffy,
" Duggan,
Fink,
" Foster,
Gillies,
Gillott,
Graham,
" Grose,
" A. Harris,
" J. Harris,
" Higgins,
Holden,
" Irvine,
Kennedy,
" Langdon,
Madden,
" J. ,Yo Mason,

Mr.
[ "
"
"
"
"
"
I "
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"

McArthnl',
McColl,
McGregor,
McKenzie,
McLeod,
Morrissey,
Murray,
O'Neill,
Outteim,
Peacock,
Rawson,
Salmon,
Sangster,
Shiels,
Murray Smith,
T. Smith,
Staughton,
Styles,
Taverner,

Toutcher,
J. B. Tucker,
Vale,
'Vatt,
White.

I

:J.lell er8 .
Mr. Moule,
" Thomson.

NOES.

Mr. Gail',
Gray,
Gurr,
" Hamilton,
" Kerr,
La,wson,
Mauger,
Sadler,

Mr. Spiers,

Turner,

'Wheeler
:: E. D. vVilliams.
TelleTS.
Mr. Bailes,

" Burton.
On Division 12.(Korangamite),
Mr. AUSTIN said he would like to ask
if the Government had any objection to
giving this division the name of Otway
instead of Korangamite ~ It was well
known that the name Otway was recognised throughout the district. He also
thought that the word Korangamite was
wrongly spelt in the schedule. It should
be spelt with a "C" imstead of a "K."
The word Otway was far better than
Korangamite. 'Vas ~here any objection
to changing it ~
Mr. IRYIXE.-·W e prefer to stick to the·
name "'e have chosen. It is a very nice
name.
Mr. MURRAY said he had no exception to take to the name that the'
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Government had giyen to this electorate.
He thought it ,,'as one of the best selections
that the Ministry had made. He did not
know who deserved the credit for it. He
hardly thought that one Minister alone
could have selected so suitable a name.
It must have taken the combined talents
of the whole Government to hit upon
a name so appropriate as Korangamite.
The honorable member for Ripon had
said that it was not speIt correctly
in the schedule to the Bill, but he
(Mr. Murray) understood that this was
the old aboriginal way of spelling it.
The aboriginals spelt it with a· " K "before
the white men came to the colony. He
unJerstood that for some time past the
Treasurer had been in communication with
a fe\v surviving aboriginal chiefs as to the
spelling of native names, and that the honOl'able gentleman could vouch for the correctness of the spelling of Korangamite.
The word really began with a "K," and not
with a small "Q," as seemed to be supposed
by the honorable member for Ripon. But,
while he gave unqualified approyal to the
name of the electorate, he thought that
the boundaries could be very much improved upon. In the north-east corner.
of the division there was a portion of
the constituency of Grenville, which was
to be included in Korangamite. That
divisi~n was then divided by a portion of
Ballarat. rrhen, in the south- west corner
was vVarrnambool. There was really no
identity of interest at all between the
north-east and the south-west portions of
the division. The Government had also
included the greater portion of Villiers and
Heytesbury, but they had likewise put into
the division of W"annon (No. 20) another
portion of Villiers and Heytesbury, lying
directly °to the north of'Varrnambool, and
whose whole commercial transactions were
conducted through vVarrnambool. Throughout the whole of Korangamite, with
the exception of a portion of Grenville,
there was a considerable unity of interest.
If Port Fairy were included in Kora,ngamite, and Grenville excluded, it would
make very little difference in the numbers,
one containing a little under 2,000 voters,
and the other-the portion of Grenvillea little over 2,000.. VilIiers and Heytestesbnry was always a fantastic constituency. It was so carved out for reasons
which he was unable to explain. Perhaps
the honorable member for rroorak, who
hac1 charge of the Bill by which the seats
'\Yere distributed under the existing Act,
<
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might be able to inform the committee
how this division was made. Honorable
members would observe, by looking at the
map, that there was a narrow portion of
Villiers and Heytesbury which ran to the
north of 'Varrnamboo], between Port
Fairy and Hipon and Hampden. There
was another portion of that constituency
that ran down, dovetailing in a very small
strip between Port Fairy and 'Varrnambool. It was such a perfect constituency
that, apparently, the Government did not
wish to touch it, but wished to leave it
intact. ° They had forsaken the geographical symmetry which might have suggested itself to those who were responsible
for the proposed electorates. They might
have included in one constituency Port
Fairy, Villiers and Heytesbury, Ripon and
Hampden, and Polwarth as one electorate,
leaving out that portion of Grenville
which was now included. He could see,
however, that if the alteration were
made which he had snggested, there
would, perhaps, be some difficulty in
disposing of the rejected portion of
Grenville to which he had alluded.
Honorable members were becolning educated as they went along in dealing
with this question, and they saw that it
was hardly possible to make any alteration without creating faults in some other
directions. 'Vere it not so, he would
have moved an amendmeut for the excision of the portion of Grenville included
in Korangarnite, and the inclusion of Port
Fairy in that constituency. Further, when
the committee came to the 'Vannon division, it would have been better if that
constituency had taken in a portion of
Stawell and Ararat; because the whole
of 'Vannon was, with the exception of
Port Fairy and a little of the country
around Casterton (which llOW that "there
was closer settlement might become an
agricultural district), purely pastoral. All
along the western border and the northern portion, Wanncm was pastoral. Port
Fairy was more purely agricultural, he
supposed, than any other part of the
colony-that was, if dairying was included
as a branch of agriculture. The principal
industry followed in Port Fairy, in Ripon
and Hampden, in Villiers and Heytesbury,
and in the rural portion of Polwarth, was
dairying. But there was none of that
industry in the rest of the 'Van non electorate, to which Port Fairy had been
added. But he did not wish to detain the
committee on this point. He had indicated
o
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bow an improvement might have been
made in fixing the boundaries of this
electorate, but he felt that it would be
useless to submit an amendment to the
committee when he himself did not know
,dwt to do with the portion of Grenville
which he wished to excise. That might
haye been regarded if a more comprehensive system of amendments had· been
The
considered from the beginning.
amendment proposed on the previous
evouing by the honorable member for
Geelong (Mr. Gurr) might then have been
He did not wish to
provided for.
be considered as condemning th.e proposals of the Government, which, upon the
whole, were very fair. It would have
been hard to devise better. It was hopeless to expect· the support of tho committee in a proposal which would partake
to some extent of a personal or local
character, and therefore he ,,,ould not
press an amendment upon the committee.
Discussion took place on Division 14,
which was as follows : -

I

Column 1.

Column 2.

Column 3.

Electoral Districts,
Divisions of
Name of Federal the whole Ot· POl" Electoral District
tion of whll!h are
included in
Electorate.
included in
Federal Electorate.
Federal Electorate.

14.

~[arloo

...

Gippslancl
Central

I Gippsland
I

i
I

East

Gippsland
North
Gippsland
South

Clydebank
Denison
Rosedale
( Sale
Toongabbie
Rendoc
I
Bruthen
~ Buchan
'I
Bumberrah
Dargo
l Snowy River
Tongio

J

I

I

'Vonnangatta

~Ir. IHVI~E said that a consequential
amendment wonld have to be made in this
division, in consequence of the amendment
carried on the previous evening. It was
agreed that Omeo should be put into
MarIoo, and that the whole of the present
constituency of Gippsland North should
be included in it.
~Ir. F. C. MASON said that the amend·
ment that would have to be made was one
()mitting the whole of Gippsl~nd East from
Marloo. The effect of the amendments
necessary would be to take 2,933 electors
Qf Uippsland South, and put 1,790 of.
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them into Boonurrong, and 1,143 into
Marloo. It would also be necessary to
put 1,377 electors of TUlljil and 'Valhalla
into Marloo.
Mr. IRVINE.-"Vho are the voters that
are taken out of Gippsland South 1
Mr. F. C. MASON s:lid it was proposed
to take out of Gippsland South, Traralgon,
Morwell, and Loy Yang. Under the Government proposal Marloo contained 9,348
electors. 'rhe new proposal meant that
it would contain 10,231. Boonurrong, as
at present proposed, had 10,939 electors.
Under the new proposal it would have
12,908. It would be necessary to take
out of Gippsland Central, Tanjil and "Valhalla, removing them from Boonurrong,
and putting them into ~Iarloo.
'1'he
effect would be to give the whole of the
Gippsland North constituency to Marloo.
This would take in the following divisions
of Gippsland South :-Alberton 342 voters,
Woodside 353, Tarraville 102, Palmerston
97, 'Velshpoo1441, and Fos,ter 4·55, a total
of 1,790 voters; and add them to Bocourrong.
The difference made by taking
"Valhalla and Tanjil from ]3oonurrong,
and adding the 1,790 voters he had just
mentioned, was only a difference of 413
increase for Boonurrong. So far as he
knew, the honorable me~nbers for Gippsland Central and Mornington were agreeable to this alteration being made. No
other constituencies were interfered with
in the matter. The alterations would be
in the interests of the Gippsland electorates, and would make them more in
unison. The Great Southern line of railway would serve the whole of Boonurrong,
whilst the Sale line would serve, as far as
Bairnsdale, the whole of the Marloo district.
Mr. IRVINE remarked that he thought
that tho alteration proposed was a substantial one, but it was one which really
did not make the proposed constituency
too great. Under the proposn.l, as far as
he could make out, :Marloo would consist
of 10,723 electors, and Boonurrong of
11,355.
Mr. A. HARms.-N 0; 11,382.
Ml·. IH,VINE said that, according to
the ideas of the Govel'llll1ent., that was
i'ather a large number of voters, considering the size of Marloo. But,Oll the other
hand, all honorable members representing the interests in connexion with these
districts had stated that they were willing to accede to the alteration, and th~
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Government did not desire to offer any
opposition to it. He therefore begged to
ll10ve-

That the division be amended by placing in
column 3 (opposite Gippsland South) the names
Loy Yang, Morwell, 'l'rara]gon.

Mr.F. C.MASONsa.idhethought it would
be a pity to obliterate the name of Gippsland as an electorate. He had no objection to the name of Marloo being used for
this electQrate; but later on he would
ask the committee to substitute the llame
of Gippsland South for Boonurrong. He
had represented South Gippsland for
nearly 30 years, and the name of Gippsland was well known, not only throughout
Australia, but even in the old country, as
that of a fertile province, with a good
climate and a splendid rainfall. It would
be a great pity, therefore, if the name
were to be altogether lost in connexion
with the Federal Legislature.
The amendment was agreed to, as were
also amendments to incl ude in the electorate of Marloo the whole of Gippsland
Central and Gippsland East.
On Division 15 (Melbourne),
Mr. GRAY asked the Attorney-General
if he had considered the remarks made
by the honorable member for Stawell with
regard to the immense number-about
5,000-plural voters in the Melbourne
electorate, and whether the GoVel"llmellt
had taken that phase of the matter into
consideration, with a view of altering the
boundaries so as to give an effective vote,
similar to that in the other portions of
the metropolitan districts ~ He did not
purpose discllssing the matter, but merely
wanted to know whether the Government had considered this phase of the
question ~
Mr. IRVINE remarked that the numbers which appeared in connexion with
these divisions were the numbers from the
existing rolls.
On Division 16, which was as follows : -

I Col~

I

2.
Column 3.
Column 1.
I Electoral Districts,
-.
the whole or porDivisions of
Name of Federal i tion of which are Ele7toral Di~trict
Electomte.
I included in
mcluded m
;Federal Electorn,te. Federal Electorate.

Melbourne
Ports

~

Essend?ll and { Ascot Vale

Fleuungton Flemington
Footscray
i Port Melbourne
"T illiamstown
I

IIouse of

Mr. T. SMITH movedThat the words" Port Melbourne" in column
2 be omitted.

He observed that if this amendment was
carried he would subsequently propose an
amendment in Division No. 19 (Southern
Melbourne). It would be as well for him
to state at the present stage what he had
in view. In the event of his present
amendment being agreed to, he would
propose, in connexion with Division 19,
that St. Kilda should be omitted from
column 2, and St. Kilda 'Vest from column
3. ·He originally intended to move, and
had circulated an amendment proposing,
that the words" South Yarra" should be
.omitted from Division 19, but he found
that, while the people of Sout.h Melbourne
and Port Melbourne objected very much
to any part of St. Kilda being switched on
to them, they did not so much object to
South Yarra. being attached. But they
could not understand why half St. Kilda
should be put on to Southern Melbourne,
and the other half on to another electora.te.
They said that if it was propoRed to put
half St.KildaintoSouthern Melbourne, why
should not the whole of it be put into that
electorate ~ The Port Melbourne people
also objected, for another reason, and this
was that there was no community of interest, they said, between them and 'Villiamstown or Footscray, or parts of Essendon and Flemington, which it was proposed
to place in the district of Melbourne Ports.
Now, it was well known that the relations
between W"illiamstowh and Port :Melbourne
had-sometimes, at any rate-not been of
a very brotherly kind, and Port Melbourne
public men stated that they had no def:!ire
whatever to be placed in connexion ·with
vVilliamstown. They had every desire to
be placed in the same electorate "'ith
South Melbourne, because their interests
were identical, and the people of the two
places had been in the most friendly
relations for many years past. No doubt
he would be asked by the Minister in
char.~e of the Bill, as other members
had been asked, \V here he proposed to
pnt the districts which he desired to
leave out of certain electorates ~ He
had only to say, as he indicated the
previous evening, that he thought the
Government would find before this discussion was over that there ·wa~ a strong
opinion that. there shonld be something
more in the shape of community of interest
in the metropolitan districts connecteq
together than was a.pparent at present7
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.and that there should be some redistribution of the districts for the purpose of
bringing this about. He did not think it
would be a difficult matter at aU to brillg
a,bont such a redistribution. He believed
the Postmaster· General, with his intimate
knowledge of the metropolitan districts,
could very quickly recorganize those electorates and make them so that they
would be far more satisfactory to the
people concerned. rrhe project of the late
Government, according to what was pub·
lished in the A?'g~ts some ten days ago
with regard to Southern :M:elbourne, was
this: rrhe whole of the electorates of Melbourne, Melbourne South, Emerald Hill,
Albert Park, and Port Melbol..l.rne ,yere to
constitute Southern Melbourne. Those
five electorates contained 15,094 electors,
which would have given a larger number
of voters to this district by something
like 2,000 than the present Government
intended it should have. But it was not
on account of numbers that he was proposing these amendments; it was because
there was not that community of interest
between the districts connected that he
thought there should be, and as he believed the Government desired. He had
no doubt whatever that the Government
intended weU, and it was only through
ignorance of the districts concerned that
they had made their p!:esent apportionment. As to the number of electors,
according to the proposition now before
the committee, for the five electorates that
were to constitute Southern Melbourne
,(No. 19), he found that there would be
within the mnnicipal district of South
Melbourno, 8,117; in Port Melbourne,
~,425 ; and ill Sonth Yarra, 2,770, making a total of 13, 312. Now, if he could
succeed in inducing the qovernment and
the committee to agree to his amendments
it would mean this-that he would ~ldd
Port Melbourne, which wou ld represent
2,425 electors, and take off St. Kilda
·West, representing 1,055 electors, thus
o' a, lIet increase on the fjo·ures
leavine
o .
as furnished by the Government of 1,370.
Ho had no hesitation in saying, with some
knowledge of t.he wbole of these districts,
th;Lt the proposal he !lO\\' made, that Port
Melbourne shonld bo left out of the present divisi(\11 with a viow of being included
in Sonthern Melbllllrlle, and that St. Kilda
,Yost should bo omitted from Southern
Mdbourne, would meet the approval of
the vast majority of the people ill the
'Whole of tho distl'iets affected. In faet,
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after having made exhaustive inqllll'leS,
he had heard of no objection to this proposal, and therefore, he conld say that he
made this proposition practically with the
concurrence of the whole of these districts,
and certainly with the concurrence of the
public men both of South Melbourne and
Port Melbourne. He hoped that the Government would see their way, at least, to
support his proposal that tho words
"Port Melbourne" should be omitted
from the present division.
Mr. DEAKIN stated that he did not
desire at present to discuss the proposition
of the honorable member for Emorald
Hill, which, of course, would require to be
considered, not only in regard to its effect
upon this particular district, but upon all
the other districts concerned. There was
no doubt, however, that South Melbourne
and Port Melbourne had a great community of interest. The matter to which he
(Mr. Deakin) rose to refer was this: The
constituency he had the honour to represent
had already, through its municipal bodies,
approached the Government with the
view of preferring two requests, the larger
of which might perhaps be taken into
consideration in connexion with the proposition just submitted by the honotable
mem bel' for Emerald Hill. l'he first suggestion was that th~ existing electoral
district of Essendon and Flemington
should be dealt with as one whole, and
find its place in some federal electorate
without being divided. If Melbourne
Ports was to be deprived of the important
district of Port ~lelbourne, compensation
would possibly be sought by placing the
whole of Essendol1 and Flenlirigton in the
district; 'of Melbourne Ports, although he
was unable to urge that there was any
marked communitv of illterest between
the district of .Ess~ndon and Flemington
aud the river districts of Footscray and
Williamstown.
An HOKoRABLE .ME~IBER. - It would
make the numbers right.
Mr. DEAKIN 8aid t,llat, from the numbers point of view, he dared say that the
arrangement might be sufficiently fail',
and it would meet tho l'efJuest which
bad been preferred for the retention
of Essendon and Flemiegton together,
although that reql1eKt, when presented to
the Govel'nmeut. was made on the assumption that if the dist.rict were dealt
with as a whole it would be by its addition
to East Bourke BorOllghs, and iuclllsion
in the electoraJo Nil. 5 (Brunswick).
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The first request which they desired to
prefer was, that as a whole the present
constit.uency should be transferred, if possible, to No. 5 (Brunswick), and if that
was not possible, toN o. 16 (Melbourne
Ports). r:rhey stated that from the very
earliest days of the colony these two districts of Essendon and Flemington had
been joined politically. They formed.part
of the old district of West Bourke. Of
course that district had a much greater
scope, but still Essendon and Flemington
were united then, and had never been
severed. rrhe feeling was very strong
locally that the whole constituency should,
if posBible: be transferred to No.5 (13rllnswick), but if that was impossible-and it
was recognised that the Government had
an exceptionally difficult task in dealing·
with Melbourne-the minor request was
preferred that the portion of the
mUllicipality of Essendon which at present had been bracketed with Flemington in ~lelbourne Ports should be
restored to the municipality of Esseudon, and allowed to form part of No.
5 (Brunswick)-he referred to the Ascot
Vale division of the municipality. In
the Ministerial plan that was now coloured
blue, but, if this request was agreed to,
it would be coloured yellow, and the
boundary between. the yellow and the
blue on the map, instead of dividing the
munic;ipal district of Essendon, would
form the dividing line between the municipalities of Essendon and Flemington.
He eould point out the· ad vantage in
connexion with the compilation of the
rolls, and in other 8lectoral matters,
of adopting a defined municipal boundary, such as existed at present, as
against the almost gratuitous difficulty
that was created by transferring one
riding of the municipality to allother
district, leavmg the great bulk of the
municipality to the new constituency in
the north. He had every desire to interfere as little as possible with the arrangement the Government had made in this
schedule, because it was clear that it
could, for the most part, only be departed
from by the creation of similar difficulties
in the immediate neighbourhood. He
would ask, however, that, in connexion with the proposal made by the
honorable member for Emerald Hill, or
any other proposals that might be made
for a re-adj ustment of boundaries in the
metropolitan districts, the Government
would take into consideration the requests I
Mr. Deakin.
'
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of the municipalities he represented, and,
if possible, comply with them. It might
be that a general recasting of these districts could he accomplished \vhich would
satisfy several of those honorable mem~
bel'S who bad already given llotice of their
intention to propose amendments.
He
thought Ministers . would discover that
the proposition of the honorable memher
for Fitzroy (Mr. Best) was not llllconnected with the suggestions which were
now before tho committee. A scheme
was laid before the Government, by the
tOWll clerk of Flemington, which provided
for the maintenance of practically the
same relation in the matter of numbers
as at presei1t exist.ed, but which moved
through the several.districts, starting from
No.5 (Brunswick), addilJg part of No. 16
(Melbourne Ports) to No.5, part of South
Melbourne to No. 16, and part of St. Kilda,
to South Melbourne, balancing this by
taking something from Eastern Suburbs,
and so making a complete circuit, leaving
the boundaries slightly altered blltthe numbers practically the same. He feared that
this proposal would not satisfy the honorable member for Emerald Hill as well
as the one which the honorable member' had himself made, but if the Government could be induced to reconsider
the demarcation of th€'se particular districts, he had no doubt that the honorable
member for Emerald Hill would be prepared to accept, perhaps, part of what he
asked for, and to consider other districts as well as his own. However, it was·
his (Mr. Deakin's) duty to press on the
Minish!r in charge of the Bill the apparently unanimous desire which existed in
Essendon and Flemington that this electoral district should not be severed if
possible; or that, if its severance was abso·
lutely essential, then, that, in the laRt resort, the municipal districts should not be
severed. Of course, it was clear that
neither Essendon nor Esseudon and Flemington, as a whole, could expect to obtain
what they d€sired without alteration of the
neighbouring districts. But, then, these
very alterations as to neighbouring districts were being asked for; consequently,.
the request- to the Government was not
merely one for consideration on the part
of those whom he represented, but it might
be dovetailed in with a general re-arrangement, such as would renderthemeasuremore
acceptable to the metropolitan districts,
or, at all events, to the outer circle of the
metropolitan constituencies. If that was·
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done, Essenc10n and Flemington as a
whole would be deeply gratified, but if
it was not dOlle they would be grievously
disappointed. They certainly desired that
they should remain as at present, or that
at least their lllunicipal divisions should
be preserved.
Sir GEOHGE TURNER remarked that
he also would urge on the Government
the necessity of reconsidering the boundaries of some of the metropolitan districts.
He pointed out, when speaking on the
second reading of the Bill, that it seemed
to him that many municipalities had been
unnecessarily cut up, and the district of
St.' Kilda was in that position. Twothirds of the St. Kilda municipality was
made a portioll of the new electorate of
Balaclava, aud 0ne-third of the city of
St. Kilda was added on to Southern Melbourne. Now, he quite saw that adding
one-third of St. Kilda on to Balaclava would
somewhat increase the number of electors
in that new district, but, as he pointed
out before, he thought that the Government were trying to keep too nearly to an
equal number of electors in each particlllar electorate. If the weseem portion of
St.. Kilda cculd be included in the
Balaclava district without interfering with
the plan as a whole, or by some rearrangement, he felt perfectly certain,
from what he had heard from a large number of residents of that particular district,
that they would be ver'y pleased indeed.
They did not like being severed from their
present electoral and municipal districts.
As he explained on the second reading, it
was immaterial to him whether that alteration was made or not, but he thought they·
ought to consider the wishes of the people
interested, and keep the electoral . and
municipal districts intact wherever they
could. Therefore, if the Government were
going to reconsider the matter, he hoped
they would allow the western portion of
St. Kilda to form part of the Ba]aclava
electorate, even though that alteration
would make the number of electors of
Balac]ava larger.
Mr. IRVINE stated that he thought it
was desirable that the Government should
at once explain their position with regard
to the amendment now before the Chair.
He had no hesitation in asking the
committee not to entertain that amendment for one moment. In the first place,
the amendment was urged upon grounds
which, when he considered the interests
with which they were dealing and the
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scope of the inquiry before them, he could
not characterize by any other term than
as being narrow and provincial. Did the
honorable mem bel' who moved the amend.
ment seriously contend-because that
appeared to be the main foundation for
the' amendment-that there existed a kind
of hereditary antagonism between Port
Melbourne and Williamstown, of such a
strength and to such a degree as would
prevent them operating in the political
matters that wodd have to come bofore
the Federa] Parliament 1
Mr. T. S::lfJl'H.-No, I did not say that.
Mr. IRVINE said that if that was not
tho' case, all he could say was that the
major part of the foundation for the hOllorable member's argument fell to the
ground.
Mr. T. Sl\IITH.-If you don't want to
make any alteration, say so.
Mr. IRVINE stated that he had already
said most emphatically that the Governlllimt would resist this proposal, because it
was put forth on grounds that were totally
unworthy of the subject they were dealing with.
.
Mr. T. S:;\IJTH.-Thank you very much;
we know where we are now.
Mr. IRVINE said that, considering th~
issues -they were dealing with, affecting
the whole of Australia, it could not fol' a
n;l.Oment be said that the people of two
suburbs of Melbourne-Port Melbourne
and 'Williamstown-which were both in·
terested in shipping, were for some provincial petty political reason rendered incapable of acting together in the political
matters that would have to come before
the Federal Parliament.
Mr. HIGGINS.-It is no worse than
pitting t~)\vn against country.
Mr. IRVINE said he could not flgree·
with that interjection. Take the very
illustration the honorable member forGeelong (Mr. Higgins) had mentioned.
The miners of this community, as a whole,
were strongly protectionist.
Mr. MURRAY SmTH.-God knows why.
Mr. IRVINE said they were now dealing with facts. Whether the miners "vere
right or wrong in being strongly protectionist was not the question.
Mr. MouLE.-The miners are strongly
protectionist excejJt in regard to candles.
Mr. IRVINE said that while the miners
were strongly protectionist, the farmers.
were usually 'credited with not being
strongly protectionist. Now, the question
of the rrariff would have to be discussed
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and settled by the Federal Parliament,
and it might therefore be assumed that
the interests of the miners and the interests of the farmers would be more or
less antagonistic on that q nest ion, but
whtLt earthly suggestion could there be
of any broad line of political demarcation
between 'Villiamstown and Port Melbourne ~ " Surely such a contention could
not be urged for one moment, and yet that
was the only plausible ground put forward
in support of the amendment. In regard
to other amendments, it had been stated
that certain localities had been accustomed
to act in political accord with certain other
localities, but. the Government could not
possibly give effect te) all such considerations. ffhe people of those districts would
have to alter their political organizatiolls.
Mr. CooK.-'1'he work they have to do
will be altered.
Mr. IRVINE said that that would be the
case. It was absolutely impossible for the
Governmen.t to take into material consideration matters of that kind in dealing
with this Bill, and he sincerely hoped the
committee wou"ld reject the arnendment,
because the mover had shown no cause
that could properly be regard"ed as justification for the amendment.
Mr. SANGST~R observed that the
Attorney-General was no doubt right on
the broad principle, that the shipping i1).terests of Port Melbourne and "Williamstown must be to some extent identical in
the Federal Parliament, but surely the
honorable gentleman knew that what he
had said could not possibly take place had
actually taken place, over and over again.
The interests of Port Melbourne and
'Villiamstown had been, and were, of a
very different character. Before this Bill
came out not a public man on the south
side of the Yarra would have dreamt that
Port Melbourne would be combined with
vVilliamstown, Footscray, and Essendon, because the interests of Port Melbourne,
Emerald Hill, Albert Park, and other
phwes on that side of the river "were much
more identical. rrhe honorable member
for 'Villiamstown cheered the AttorneyGeneral, because he could see that his side
of the river would wipe out Port Melbourne, so far as any political power in the
Federal Parliament was concerned. ffhe
shipping at the present time all, or nearly
all, went up the 1'1 ver, and consequently it
was a misnomer to call 'Villiamstown,
Port Melbourne, Footscray, Essencloll and
Flemington, Melbourne Ports electorate.
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There were no ports at Footscray, EssendOll and Flemington.
Mr. DEAKIN.--Oh, yes, they have the
Moo11ee Ponds Canal.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Yes, they wish
they had not got it.
Mr. SANGSTER said the Government
promised to try to preserve commuuity of
interests as much as possible. Had they
done so in this case Port Melbourne would
have certainly been joined with South
Melbourne, Emerald Hill, Albert Park,
and all that locality in one electorate.
Mr. VV A'l"l'.-vVhat would you do with
'Villiamstown ~
Mr. SANGSTER said he would le"ave
Williamstown in the company it was at
present in, with the exception of Port
Melbourne. The honorable member for
Essendon had shown how to locate as much
of that district as wenld make up for taking
away Port Melbourne. Not having sufficient know ledge of the country districts,
he·could not judge as to how they had
bee11 divided into electorates, but he was
confident that a verv much better division
could have been ma"de in the metropolitan
area than the one in tbis Bill. If the
Government said they ,yould not alter this
electorate, it was for the committee to determine whether it should or should not
be altered, and he hoped that a majority
of honorable members would agree to the
amendment. The interests of the port
of Melbourne would then be far better
served. '1'he port of Mel bourne was not
a way out at Essendon and Flemington,
and the joining of Williamstown and Port
:Melbourne together in the same electorate
was one of the biggest mistakes that had
been made in framing this Bill.
Mr. IRVINE.-Oh, they will get on
beautifully together.
Mr. SANGSTER said they would not
get on well together.
Mr. IRVINE.-vVhy not?
Mr. SANGSTER said honorable members might just as well expect the lawyer
and the criminal to get on well together.
:Mr. SHIELS.-They do. "
Mr. SANGSTEH said in that case it
was evident there \vas a community of
interest between the lawyer and the
criminal.
Mr. MCGREGOR.-Which is the criminal
-Port Melbourne or ",Villiamstown ?
Mr. SHIELS.-vVilliamstown.
Mr. Sl'YLES.-No.
Mr. SANGSTER said he hoped the
Government would not be so determined
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ai::l to persist in opposing the amendment. city-into three parts, and had caused
Imagine taking Port Melbourne, which was the greatest dissatisfaction. Not only had
on one side of the River Yarra, and throw- there been trouble at meetings in Fitzroy
ing it into an electorate with 'Williams- on the question, but the municipal council
town 011 the other side of the river. No- had waited on the Government, and urged
body but the members of the present them to make some alteration which would
Government would have thought of such prevent such a dismemberment of the city
an arrangement, which plea:;;ed neither the of Fitzroy. The preservation of comone side nor the other. He hoped that munity of interests had been utterly
the honorable member for Emerald Hill disregarded in the case of Fitzroy.
would press his amendment to a division.
Mr. hWINE.-If the amendment is
Mr. BEST stated that he desired to carried, the effeot with regard to North
emphasize what the honorable member for Fitzroy will be to take the whole of North
Essendon had already brought under the Fitzroy out of that electorate and put it
attention of the Government. Fitzroy was into Brunswick.
unfortunately a serious sllffel'er owing to
Mr. BEST said he was aware of that.
its having been cut up iuto three parts.
In fact, that W:lS what he was arguing
The first thing the Government had done about. He was also aware that other plans
was to cut off the Gertrude division.
had been framed for the recasting "f the
Mr. \VAT'l'. - No; that was done in whole of the metropolitan electorates, and,
1889.
in view of the dissatisfaction that had
Mr. BES'].1 said the people of Fitzroy been created, the Government might well
bitterly ccmplained about that.
take into consideration the suggestion of
The CHAIRMAN.-·Will the honorable the honorable member for Essendon, that
member POillt out how that affects the the metropolitan electorates should be reamendment ~
arranged, considering the very tangible
Mr. BEST said he would satisfy the and substant.ial injustice done to some of
Chairman that his remarks were Vquite them, and he would particularly emphagermane to the flmendmeut.
'fhe pro- size the uufortunate position of Fitzroy in
posalof the honorable member for Emerald that regard. He hoped that the GovernHill was to ex •.;ise Port Melbourne from ment would postpone the consideration of
Melhollrne Ports. 'fhe effect of doing so this matt.er, because there was a likelihood
would, of Cf)ursc, be to introduce into that of a scheme tbat would give greater satISelectora,te Essendon and Flemington, which faction being brought forward.
would involve the excision from Brunswick
~Ir. GRAY expressed the opinion that
of a portion of Essendoll and Flemingt.on
now included in that electorate. That the committee must regret that the
alteration would re-act on Fitzroy, and Government had suddenly taken such
a firm stand now that the metropolitan
that was where he came in.
districts were being dealt with. The present
Mr. IRvrNE.-It is a little remote.
Mr. BEST said that the p(}int he wished action of the Government contrasted
to emphasi7.e was that the subdivision of strongly with their action iu joining the
the metropoli" in this Bill had created a supporters of the amendment. submitted
very grave amonnt of dissatisfaction in the previous day, for the striking out of
several municipalities.
The honorable "Goulburn Valley" and the substitution
member for Essendon had stated what in lieu thereof of "Moira." This showed
had taken place in his municipality, and that the Government had not the amount
he (Mr. Bei::lt) had reason to know that a of backbone which the Attorney-General
great amount of dissatisfaction exis.ted in now pretended they had. The Attorneyhis own district of Fitzroy. First of all, General was altogether unwarranted in atthe Gertrude division on the south was tacking the honorable member for Emerald
cut off; and if honorable members would Hill in the manner he did. It would be
look at the map, t.hey would obsene that admitted all round the chamber that the
a regular wedge had been driven into the honorable member for Emerald Hill spoke
northern portion of the city of Fit.zroy, in a most rea::;onable manner, and the
for what was called the Clifton division Attorney-General might, at any rate, have
had been excised from Fitzroy and put discussed the q ues.tion without imputing
into the Brunswick electorate.
'1' hat in the way he did, perhaps unwittingly
arrangement practically divided Fitzroy- and probably l1nwillingly,-Mr. IRvINE.-Imputing what 1
a small area of 900 acres, and a compact
8f.ssion 1900.-[51]
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Mr. GRAY said the Attornev-General's
remarks were certainly not ~ouched in
proper language or tone. All honorable
members whose districts were affected had
urged the Government to reconsider their
division of the metropolitan area into
federal electorates.
Mr. MOULE.-Every single metropolitan
electorate would have the same objection.
Fancy Brighton being put with Prahran!
Mr. GRAY said that he was very glad
that on this occasion the honorable member for Brighton and he were at on.e.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I am sandwiched
in between you. What company I am
in.
Mr. GRAY said the complaint made by
the honorable member for Essendon, and
emphasized by the honorable member for
Fitzroy (Mr. Best), applied also in a marked
degree to the muncipality of Prahran,
which had been cut up into three parts.
South Yarra had been added to Southern
~1.elbourne, while Prahran and Armadale
had beeu put in to Balacla va, and the Toorak
division of the municipality had been, as
the honorable member for Fitzroy said,
"wedged" in the Kooyong electorate altogether unnecessarily. The people of
Prahran and the people of Fitzroy and
Essenclon strongly objected to the present
arrangement.
Mr, :MouLE.-But would not that occur
in every part of the metropolis ~
Mr. GRAY said it lleed not necessarily
occur. The Government had not cut up
the municipality of Brighton, except in
a small degree, whereas St. Kilda had
been cut up, and the people objected to·its
partition as altogether unnecessary. The
Government had not cut up the city of
Collingwood, nor the municipality of Richmond. He had it on the authority of the
town clerk of Prahrall, who was for nJany
years town clerk of Collingwood, that so
far as he could see on the map issued with
the Bill, the municipal boundary of Collingwood had been adopted in the Federal
electorate of Yarra Yarra, although it was
not the parliamentary division represented
in this Chamber. There must have been
a reason for the adoption of the municipal
boundary of Collingwood by the Government. The municipality of Footscray was
not cut up, nor was the town of Brunswick, or the town of North Melbourne.
Mr. 'V.A'l"l'.-Yes, the municipality is
cut up.
Mr. GRAY said the Government had
not cut up the electorate of Melbourne
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North, and he did not see why the metropolitan municipalities had be~n hacked up
in the manner they had been. He saw no
necessity for it, and he would urge that
there should be a reconstruction of the
metropolitan electorates. The proposal of
the honorable member for Emerald Hill
could be adopted without causing very
much trouble. There was a wav in which
it could be worked out. Melbo{ll'ne Ports
electorate lui.d 12,511 electors. If they
took out the 2,425 electors of Port. Melbourne, and put in the remainder of
the Essendon and Flemington electorate-2,374 electors-at present included in Bl'UllSwick, it would make
a difference of only 51 electors in
the Melbourne Ports electorate. If the
proposal of the honorable member for
Emerald Hill was carried, and Port Melbourne, Emerald Hill, South Melbourne,
Albert Park, and South Yarra ,vere made
into one constituency it would have 13,312
electors. I t would then be necessary to
attach the western portion of St. Kilda to
Balaclava, which would increase the number of electors in that electorate to 13,302.
The Yarra Yarra electorat.e at present
embraced 13,248 electors, and tbe Northern Melbourne electorate 13,166 electors, so that the number of electors in
four of the metropolitan electorates would
thus be very close. He quite admitted that
that arrangement would permit the division of the municipality of Prahran, which
he objected to; but, independent of that,
he was pointillg O~lt a practical way of
carrying out the amendment.
Mr. ·W.ATT.-You take 2,000 votes from
the Brunswick electorate. How would you
fill the vacancy thus created ~
Mr. GRAY said there was no doubt that
the plan he was suggesting would reduce
the nlll'nber of electors in the Brunswick
electorate, but he 'would point out that
the Government seemed agreeable the
previous day to add on to Northern Melbourne about 1,189 votes from the Clifton
division of Brunswick electorate, and, as
Northern Melbourne already comprised
13,166 electors, a further addition of
1,189 would make the number too large
for Ol1e electorate. They might, however.
put North Melbourne into the Brunswick
electorate.
Mr. COOK.-vVe might make a new map
altogether.
Mr. GRAY said he qnite admitted the
consequences of the proposed alterations.
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He would not suggest any alteration of
the northern suburbs.
It was quite
sufficient for him to suggest alteratiolls of
the southern suburbs, without inlerfering
with the scheme of the honorable member
for Fitzroy (Mr. Best), and also matters
affecting the district of Brunswick.
:Mr. W Al"l'.-You go north as far as
ES8endon, and then stop there.
Mr. GRAY said he felt that his suggestion was not impracticable. He could
very easily work it out if necessar'y, and
the Postmaster-General knew that he also
could work it out, if he cared to tell the
committee.
Mr. VVAT'l'.-That is imputing motives,
surelv.
M;. GRAY said the Melhourne electorate comprised 12,665 electors, but, with
that exception, they could have five metropolitan electorat.es within about 50 votes
of each other, Melbourne having 400 less,
and they would certainly have better
boundaries, because ill almost every case
the federal electorate would comprise three
or four electorates .of Victoria. He agreed
.with the people in his district who said
that a much better electorate could have
been made by joining the whole municipality of Prahran with the whole municipality of St. IOlda, and that electorate
would have comprised about 12,500 voter.3.
That would have made a very nice electorate, looking at it from the purely
provincial point of view, for which he did
not argue, because he thought it would be
unwise to do so. He felt that the proposal
of the honorable member for Emerald Hill
was a reasonable and practicable amendment which ought to be carried out.
Mr. MURHAY SMrrH said he hoped
that the Attorney-General would be able
to bear up under the severe castigation he
had received from the honorable member
for Prahran. He would explain to the
honorable gentleman that really the view
which the honorable member for Prahran
had taken was partly, he believed, the
subject of great regret to that. honorable
member, because he (Mr. Murray Smith)
lately heard that the honorable member
was very sincerely distressed at the prosi)ect which was pnt before him of having
to oppose the right honorable the leader of
the Opposition for the federal electorate
in which Prahran was situated.
At this stage, the time for ta.king business otber than Government business
having arrived, progress was reported.
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POLICE OFFENCES ACT FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. GRAVES moved for leave to introduce a Bill to further amend the Police
Offences Act.
Mr. GILLOTT seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
EIGHT HOURS LEGALIZATION BILL.
Mr. BEAZLEY (in the absence of Mr.
MEl'HVEN) moved for leave to introduce a
Bill to make eight hours a legal day's
work.
Mr. COOK seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read..
a first time.
RETURNED SOLDIEHS· PUBLIC
SERVICE APPOINTMENT BILL.
~lr. McGREGOR moved for leave to'
introduce a Bill to enable returned Victorian soldiers to be appointed to the
public service.
Mr. SAD LEH seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
GAME ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. HIGGINS (in the absellce of Mr._
GURR) moved for leave to introduce a Bill
to amend the Game Act.
Mr. BUHTON seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
'1'ho Bill was then brought in, and read'
a first time.
REGISTHATION OF FIRMS ACT
1892 AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. HIGGINS moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Hegistration of
Firms Act 1892.
Mr. McGHEGOH seconded the motion,.
which was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first ti me.
HEFOHM OF THE LEGISLATIVE
COUNCIL.
Mr. HIGGINS rose to moveThat, in the opinion of this House, a measure
should be submitted, before the establishment
of the Commonwealth and before the federal
elections, for the reform of the Legisla.tive
Council, making it an elective House in fact a.s
well as in name.

He said-When I tabled this motion at
the beginning of the session--
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Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-I rise to a
point of order. There is nothing, I think,
more jealously laid down in our rules thall
that no reflection should be passed by
one Honse of Parliament on the other. I
think tho honorable member's motion
trenches rather dangerously on that very
salutal'~v rule, for undoubtedly by implication, if not by direct assertion, he implies
that the present Legislative Council is not
in anysense elective except inname. I think
that in some wH,y or other the honorable
member should word the resolution somewhat differently. The honomble member
can achie\"e the object he has in view
eq ually well by adopting different phraseology. I ask your ruling, ]\1r. Speaker, on
the subject.
Mr. HIGGINS.-As to the point of
order, I would say that there is certaillly
no reflectioll in this motion against
hOllorable members in another place, and,
unless yon rule against me, Mr. Speaker,
I shall certainly adhere to the words of
the motion.
Mr. GILLIES.-I think we may appeal
()n this subject to the honorable and
learned member himaelf. The objection
raised by the honorable member for Hawthorn is to the form of the motion, but it;
is founded on reality. rrhat i'enlity is that
the motion makes reference in a not
altoge1jher satisfactory manner to the
.constitution of the other branch of the
Legislature There can be no difficulty
in the honorable member altering the
terms of his motion, so that it would make
Il'.) reflection 011 the other Chamber as to
its representati ve character, and he cau
then accomplish his object in the speech
he makes in support of the motion.
Mr. IHVIN.K.-May I join with my
honorable friends on this side of the House
in pressing upon the honorable member
for Geelong the necessity, or the desirability at all events, of recasting his
motion, so as not to imply, as it seems now
to imply, that the Legislative Council is
not au elective House except in name ~
Mr. HIGGINS.-I shall have to show
that that is a fact.
Mr. MURRAY SMI'l'H.-But that in itself
is agaillst the standillg orders.
Mr. IHVINE.-Of course, the honorable
member will do that, but I take the point
of order to be that the motion itself
cannot be put before the House in a form
which begs the fact upon which it rests,
which fact is really a statement that the
ot.her Chamber is not, properly speaking,
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an elective House at all. Now, it cannot be
said that the motion does not make that appear, because its very language implies it.
Mr. MURn.AY.-~rhe honorable member
for Geelong is going to show that it is not
properly elective.
Mr. HWGINS.--If the motion is out of
order, my speech will also be out of order,
and there will be 110 opportnnity of
diRcnssing the question at all.
111'. IRVIN E.-Surely the point of
order is properly taken at t.he time the
motion itself is brought forward. It is
qnite possible that. the whole discussioa
may be ont of order. I submit, at all
events, that the motion is ont of order ill
.
its present form.
Mr SHIELS.-I also join with my honorable friend, the member for Hawthorn,
in urging the member for Geelong to
recast his motion. "Ve owe a duty of
courtesy to another place. The courtesy
which we expect ourselves \\'e shonk!
extend also to honorable members there.
Suppose the honorable member's motion
had said that the Council was a sham
HouRe and not a real Honse, would any
one undertake to say that that would not.
be using language offensive to another
place? Yet, is that not in eWect what the
honoraLle member says? Now, we have
certain standing ordera which are intended
to restrict the form into which honorable
members throw their language, whether
in a motion or in the course of debate.
Here is one of them, and I think it applies
to this case : No member shall nse offensive words agn,inst
either House of Parliament.

Therefore, if my honorable friend the
member for Geelong attempted, even in
his speech, to use strong epithets agaillst
the other House, he would fall foul of this
standillg order. We do not desire in any
way to shut ont the honorable member
from urging the claims of his motion upon
the consideration of the HOllse. V,That we
desire is that the la,nglla.ge in which it is
placed before us for debate shall be snch
as at any rate to be cOllrteous, and not
give offence to those honorable members
elsewhere who rightly have to defend their
own privileges. I am sure that the honorable member himself, with his great
powers in the use of langnage, will be able
to amend his motion slightly, so that llO
objection can be taken to it..
The SPEAKER -I am, in a sense, responsible for the making up of the noticepaper. My attention has not previously
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been called to this motion. It is the honorctble member's own property, so to speak,
until it is submitted to the House. At
the same time, it is t.he duty of the
Speaker, if his attention is caned to the
form of a particular motion, not to allo"..
anv reflection on the other House to
appear on the notice·paper. If my attelltion had been called to this motion, I
would not have permitted the notice to
appear in its present form. I think it
contains a reflection on the other House,
and that it comes within the rule laid
down by Sir Francis Murphy, a very capable Speaker, that he would not permit a
reflection 011 the other House to be made
in this Chamber. As I say, I regard this
motion as containing such a reflection.
Honorable members in am)ther place cannot get into that House except by election.
How that election is conducted is, of
course, not for me to say, bnt I think the
honorable member will see that his motion
i~ a reflection on the other House, and
that he will have to adopt some other
method of inviting this HOllse to deal
with the question than the method now
proposed.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I bow to your ruling,
:Mr. Speaker, and I will strike out from
the motion all the words after the word
"Conncil." I beg, therefore, to moveThat, in the opinion of this House, a measure
should he submitted, before the estahlishm~nt
of the Commonwealth' and before the federal
elections, for the reform of the Legislative
Council.

I tabled this motion in it.s original form
at the beginning of the session, with
the view of calling the attention of the
Honse to the necessity of at once dealing
with a problem that has been evaded for
many years. Everyone who has to do
with the work of legislation feels that
that problem must, not be e\'aded. any
longer. I feel that the opportunity which
we have now is slipping away, and will
soon be lost, and that we ought to see if
the present Minist.ry have the courage of
grasping the nettle and seeing, \\'Iw.t mallY
people outside and in other cOlllltries see,
that this is the psychological moment for
attempting to make Ollr Constitution
reasonably workable. I want to see if the
Ministry have sufficient earnestness, as
they profess to be a liberal Ministry, to
appeal to the people to help them at this
particular crisis to get through the impasse in which we now find ourselves with
regard to the other Chamber. As I say,
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what. I waut is that we should get a reasonably workable Constitutioll, for, after
all, there is no doubt that a great many
people will say, whether it be in order or
not, that Ollr Constit.ution has become
ridiculous and impossible. Vi e have two
Honses of Parliament which are called
elective, and there is no donbt it was the
intention of the framers of our Constitution that they should be elective. Our
own House is most distil~ctly elective, because almost all our members have to
face an election once in three years.
N ow, I have an official return. of the
members of another place and their elections, and I find that of the 48 members
who now sit in that Chamber only four
hold their seats by virtue of election.
Only four had to go before the electors to
speak upon the platform, to be heckled by
questioners, and to submit to have their
views candidly discussed. Well, sir, I do
not care what one's politics may be; I feel
that all moderate men, men who are llOt
extreme on either side, must agree that
an elective House of which only fonr
members hold their seats by virtue of
election is not a House which it is safe
for any people to put up with. From the
li~t I have in my hand I find that of the
three members for the North Yarm Province, none have been elected; of the
fonr members for the South Yarra Provillce, none; t.he Nelson Province, three
mem bel'S, none elected; the vVestern Proviuce, three members, llone elected; the
N orth-vVestern Province, four members,
nono elected j t he Northern Province,
four members, none elected; the North·
Central Province, three members, llone
elected j tho N ort.h-Eastcrn Province,
three members, none elected. I find also
that. even of the four elections that did take
place, two of them have centred round the
persoll of the present Solicitor· General,
under very except-ional circulllstances,
which prove the rule. Furthermore, when
I look at this list I can recognise several
names of members \\' ho not only do not
hold their seats bv virtue 01 election,
but who never ha~e faced an electioll.
A thing happens in this country which
happens in no other country that I know
of in the world, namely, that a man who
has never. been in Parliament gets there
without going on the platform, and without giving the electors any opportunit.y of
canvassing his opinions, that he gets in
for six: years, and then, when the six years
are out, is returned to the House without
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I do not think there is a

place in the world where such a thing

occurs except in Victoria. There are
some members in this list, I say, who never
ha ve faced an audience for the purpose of
election at all. I am sure all moderate
men will feel that the other place would
be more influential and more Ilsefnl to the
country if the members had oftener to
stand the ordeal of election. I think they
would feel more in touch with the people
of the country, that there would be more
intellectual stimulus, that what is good
in their though ts would commend itself
more to the people, and what is erroneons
would at least corne nnder the criticism
of the people. We also would not find,
what we have so frequently found in our
experience for many y~ars past, members
of another place so often relying upon
resolutions of shire councils for the purpose of ascertaining the sentiments of
their constituents. They too often
Take the rustic murmur of their bourg
For the great wave that echoes round the
world.

The anomalous position of our Parliament
has struck not only the people within
Victoria and within Australia, but it has
struck thoughtful observers from other
countries who have come to visit ns. I
have come across a book called Australasian Democracy, by Henry de R. Walker,
who three years ago visited these colonies
and observed very closely the working of
our institutions. I find that at the beginning of his very first chapter on Victoria, Mr. Walker says The Victorian Legishttive Council is, from
the democratic point of view, the most objectionable of all the Australasian Upper Houses.
In Queensland; New South Wales, and New
Zealand, the members of the Council are nominated for life, and receive no remuneration for
their services; but, as their number is not
restricted, their opposition to measures passed
by the Assembly is limited by the dread that
the Executive may exercise the power of making
additional appointments.
In the other provinces the Councils are elective; in South Australia, Western Australia, and Tasmania, as
in the provinces already mentioned, the members are subject to no property qualification;
and in New Zealand, South Australia, and
Tasmania they are paid at the rate, respecti,·ely, of £150, £200, and £50 a year. In
Victoria, on the other hand, there is a property
qualification for membership, which consists in
the possession of a freehold estate of the clear
annllal value of £100, which confines eligibility
to a small fraction of the population; and the
area of selection is restricted further by the
absenc!3 of remuneration, and by the size of the
electoral districts, which necessitates" heavy
expenditure on the part of a candidate at a
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contested election." Under these circun1stances,
the comparatively low electoral franchise, which
admits upon the rolls two-thirds of the voters
for members of the Assembly, is absolutely
useless to the democratic electors; they are
unable to find candidates who will adopt their
views. and have been obliged, as at the last
elections, to allow all the retiring members to
he re-elected without opposition. It should l)e
stated that the members are elected for a period
of six years, in ten provinces, and retire in rotation at intervals of two years.

If I am not wearyillg the Honse, I will
just refer to the fact that Mr. 'Valker discusses with amazement the manner in
which the other place, although supposed
to have no control of the finances, rejected
the Laud and Income Tax Bill, which was
brought in five years ago. He goes on to
sayThe Ministry accepted the decision of the
Council, and contented themselves with rigid
retrenchment, the continuance of the existing
land tax, and the imposition of a progressive
income tax, which rises to ,t maximum of If'!. 4d.
upon the excess over £2,000 of incomes derived
from property. According to the statement of
the Premier, they intend to make the question
a distinct issue at the next elections, and will
in the meanwhile take no action in the matter.

Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-Are those the remarks of Professor Walker, the economist?
Mr. HIGGINS.-No; they are the remarks of Mr. Henry de R. W"alker, who
came here three years ago. He goes on
to describe the different measures which
the revising Chamber, as it is called, but
which he deals with as the refusing
Chamber, has either rejected or amended.
At page 129, he says-The absence of any ultimate appeal in the
case of a divergence of opinion between the two
Houses has recently been diseussed in several of
the provinces. It has been pointed out that the
power of the Executive to make additional
appointments to nominee Councils is an unsatistory device, calculated to produce friction
between the Governor and his responsible
advisers; that elective Councils can force upon
the Assembly dissolutions from which they are
themselves exempt; and that, in the majority
of cases, the Councils are able, owiug to the
variety of issues and the influence of local and
personal considerations, to deny that any particular question has received the verdict of
popular approval. The measures rejected by
the Victorian Council since 1891 include the
Land and Income Tax Bill, the Opium Bill, the
Miners' Right Titles Bill, the Mallee Land Bill,
and the Village Settlements Amendment Bill.
The Council has rejected the Opium Bill twice,
and the Bill for the abolition of plural voting
three times.

Mr. -Walker also states, at page 126The value of any Second Chamber must rest
upon its ability, and the exercise of its ability,
tu check dangerous tendencies in legislation.
As regards Victoria, it must be admitted that
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the greatest danger has lain in the tendency to
extravagant expenditure, due to the fatal
facility of obtaining almost unlimited advances
from the British capitalist. Politicians have
been tempted to outbid each other in the'
struggle for popular support, and to promise
the outlay of vast sums· of borrowed money.
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Mr. HIGGINS.-It has been passed
five times, at all events. On the first
two occasions it was passed with one
man one vote, but, in order to placate
another place, it was severed from the oneman one vote provisions, and we passed
He refers then to the fact that although the it thl'ee times as a separate measure.
Council has not all the power wi th regard to On those three oceasions we had infinance that the Assembly has, still with creased majorities. I do not know of
regard to Railway Bills it has always as- anyone voting for that Bill who
sumed the right of rejection or amend· ever wavered and voted against it, but
ment. Nevertheless, honorable members the opposite has occurred. Vve have
in another place were carried away also had two successive responsible Minisby the same wave of enthusiasm that tries making women's snffrage one of the
passed over the rest of the commu- leadiug planks of their platform. If I
nity in connexion with our boom ask what other means does the Constituexpenditure, and a1though it is supposed tion give of obtaining an expression of the
to be a revising House, whose special views of the constituencies on any subject,
function it, is to check the hast.y impulses the answer must be that there is none.
of the popular Chamber, it offered no sub- We have endeavoured to get a system:
stantial barrier to our folly in those of referendum, but that has not been
times.
You will therefore see, Mr. allowed. The fact is, that if the people
Speaker, that there have been "chiels of the country deliberately want any
amang us takin' notes," and there is no measure, and if another place does not
doubt whatever that Mr. 'Valker's view is choose to give it, we have no means of
what has actually struck a great many getting that measure through, and then
when looking at our Victorian Con. if we say that the people of the country
stitution. 'Ve have large provinces for deliberately express a desire to have the
the Legislative Council, each return- Constitution of another place altered in
ing three or four members. We also order that we may getthemeasure through,
have a property qualification of £100 we cannot alter the Constitution unless
a year clear annual value of freehold another place consents. 'Ve are brought
for the members, and, although the to the same pass every turn we take. I
franchise is low enough, one would understand that on this occasion there is
think, for most purposes, all ratepayers no hope of the 'Vornen's Suffrage Bill
have not the right of voting. r take being passed by the Legislative Council.
it that the size of the provinces and the I carefully fixed with the officers of the
height of the q ua1itication for the House the time at which this motion should
members, as well as the fact that there be called on. I desired to have it taken
is no remuneration of members, prevent after the "Vomen's Suffrage Bill had been
us from getting candidates to face the dealt with by another place, because I
elections for the Upper House.
There wished to avoid the appeara.nce .of any.
has been a good deal of interest taken thing like a threat. For some reason yet
throughout the country lately in what is unexplained, the Ministry have.. chosen
called the 'Volllen's Suffrage Bill. I t is to postpone the' third reading of the
not a question with me of whether that "Vomen's Suffrage Bill week after week,
Bill is right or wrong. The' point I want and the present position is that the Bill
. honorable members to observe is, that it has has not yet left this House, although
been approved by the constituencies, in the the third reading could have been taken
. only way the Constitution allows. If the on the same evening as the second reading .
expression of-opinion given by the country It is the only chance I can see of getting
is inadequate, it is the fault of the Consti- a reform which will make the Consti tution
tution. 'rhere are no other means pro- reasonably workable. If the federal eleovided whereby the electors can indicate tions should come on before a measure·
their views. 'Vhat have we found ~ The is passed for the reform of the Legislative
vVomen's Suffrage Bill has been passed Council, the electors will not have an
five times altogether I, think, within six opportunity of ascertaining which of its
years, by this House.
members are willing to consent to make
Mr. McKENzIE.-Only by two Parlia- the Constitution workable, and are willing
ments.
to have such a Constitution as will enable
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the Parliament of Victoria to reflect the
will of the people. There is no doubt that
some of the members of another place will,
in the due exercise of their rights, be
candidates for election to the Federal Parliament. They will have to face the people
voting ')n the basis of one man one vote, and
we onght, before the election, which will
take place next March or April, to get a
measure for the reform of the Legislati ve
Council put before the House, so that the
electors of Victoria may have a chance of
knowing which of those who are asking
for their suffrages are willing to accept
such a Constitutiun as will enable the
views of the people to be expressed. Honorable members here bemoan the position. They see the helplessness of it;
and after the federal eleetioils we
shall be as helpless as we are now. We
ha ve no possible means of putting matters
right, and after members have once got
into the Federal House it will be very hard
indeed to get them out, having regard to
the large districts, and the mode of election and conditions attached to it. \Ve
have at present, for the first time for
mallY years, a sort of "whip haud." If
the Ministry were to put as the first
measure of its platform the reform of
another place, I say, then, that this
Ministry, which professes to be liberal,
would have a very good prospect of a long
life. I do not care what Ministrv is in
power, so. long as I can get the kind of
legislation' and administration I hope for.
It was because I doubted whether the present Government was liberal that I left my
seat on the Millisterial side of the House.
Here is an opportunity for them to weld
together the liberal party, and to show that
they ha.ve in mi!ld the fact that "'e have
now reached a psychological crisis, and
an OppoJ;tullity that ought not to be lost.
I may say this, that it was a conservative
Ministry that got household suffrage in
England; and if our Government got this
measure passed they would obtain as much
thanks aswas given toMr.Disraeli for securing for the people hOllsehold suffrage.
MI'. SHIELs.-Are YOI1 aware that it was
a liberal Ministry, led by Sir Graham
Berry, that gave us the Legislative Council as we have it now 1
Mr. HIGGINS.-I have known a professed liberal Ministry to bring forward a
measure for voting by post which would
have destroyed the ballot.
Mr. SHIELS.-" Still harping on my
daughter."
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Mr. MURRAY S~nTH.-Sur('Jy you do
not doubt Sir Graham Berry ~
Mr. HIGGINS.-Even if it were the
Archangel Gabriel who had framed the Constitution, we should have to look at it as it
stands. I say, whether it is disrespectful
or not, that this Const.itution is a bad one,
because it is inflexible, and it is almost
impossible to get an amendment. of it. I
want, if I can, to get a division upon this
motion to-night.. There is an opportunity
for the Ministry to show· that they have
the courage of their position. I see reclining there in luxury my friend the
Treasurer, the" eq ual in all things," who,
no doubt, will be able to answer for his
leader as to whether he is willing to adopt
the proposal now put before him. It will
not do-allow me to say to the Treasurer
-to tell the House that the whole matteI'
will be considered in the recess and
after the federal elections. It may be
said that. it is a question that cannot be
dealt with piecemeal, but that it must be
taken as a whole, and the reform of both
Houses considered together. I say that the
only reasonable chance we have of getting
a reform of another place is by taking
advantage of ths psychological moment.
Mr. MURRAY.- You can point out again
to the Millistry that it would be a good
plank on which to go to the country.
Mr. HIGGINS.-My friend, the" equal
in all things," will admit that it is a very
good plank. I shall be very pleased if
the hint I have given is accepted by the
Ministry.
Mr. HAMILTON.- I beg leave to
second the motioll, although it. is not
quite in the form in which I should have
liked to have seen it put. That, however,
is a matter of detail. The prillciple of
the motion is one of which I heartily approve. rrhis House should at the earliest
possible moment consider the question of
reforming the Legislative Council. That
is a somewhat old question now, but it
has to be continually brought before the
public, otherwise it would be allowed to
Glrift into the by-wash of politics, and the
Legislative Cou:1Cil would continue on its
present destructive career. On the whole,
its career is destructive without a doubt.
I do not wish to make remarks about the
Legislative Coullcil that would be calculated to arollse any bittel'llesR of feeling.
I have often felt strongly tempted to do
so on many occasiolls. On some occasions I have given way to the tempt.ation, and have said things I believed
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to be justified. I do not want to-night,
however, to make any remarks of that
kind; but I do say that t.he Legislative Council, considering the character
of our people, their political aspirations,
and the claims they make to be democratic, is a legislati \'e monstrosity such
as would novel' be tolerated in many
countries. It has always been a surprise
to me that it has been tolerated here so
long. I do ·not know why it has been
tolerated, bnt the fact remains that it is
one of the most immovable and irreconcilable ~eeond Chambers ill the whole world.
If we lived in some such countr'y as
Russia, where the people have no choice
in regard to their rulers, and where their
rulers do as they please to all intents and
purposes, we should not, perhaps, have
canse to be surprised at actions such as
have emanated from our Legislative Council. But in this country it is a matter of
surprise to me, soeing that most of the
other colonies have long ago recognised
the absolute necessity of bringing their
Second Chamber into something like democratic form, that we have remained
where we are.
The honorable member
for Geelong (Mr. Higgins) has said that
the Legislative Council is practically not
elected at all. That is quite true_ ,.y e
know 1l0W that the elections for the Legislati ve Council go by the board .. I do not
say that that is the fault of any body in
particular, certainly it is not the fault of
the present members, for they always arrange matters beforehand; but. there is the
fact that a body, having legislative powers,
is ahle to sit year after year without facing
its constituents at all. Constitutionally,
of comse, it iR an elective body, but, practically, it is a non-elective body. The only
time for a considerable number of years
when an important election took place was
when the present Government took office
and appointed a Solicitor-General. rrhen,
for some unexplained reason, it was thought
fit to oppose the return of Mr. Davies.
That was the fir::;t election of any importance that had taken place for a number
of years. 'rhe honorable member's statemeut, although constitutionally incorrect,
is, therefore, practically absolutely correct.
The reason that there are no elections is
that we can get no candidates, and the
cause of that i~ that it is difficlllt to find
persons with £2,000 worth of rateable
property.
Mr. MURRAY S~IITH.-Of the rateable
value of £100 a year.
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Mr. HAMTLTON.-Yes, and that is 5
pel' cent. on £2,000. It is very difficult to
find a candidate with £2,000 worth of rateable property, which must consist of land
and buildings. Property of other kinds is
of no use. A man may have £.20,000
worth of bank or milling shares; he may
have diamollds or jewels of that yaltle;
but they do not count. It must be
hwded property which is rateable. In
aduition t.o finding a candidate with
'£2,000 worth of rateable property you
also ha\'e to find a candidate who is
prepared to spend £4,000, or £5,000, or
£6,000, if there is a contest. Of course,
if the candidate is one who is likely to
give utterance to yiews \vhich, in certain
quarters, are not popular, he will most
assuredly have to spend £5,000 or £6,000.
That occurred not many years ago in a
district with which I was intimately associated. An enormous sum of mon~y was
spent by each of the candidates in the
electiun. I think it was nine or ten years
ago_ In addition to these two enormous
disabilities, there is another, and that is
that there is no payment of mernbers. A
member of the Legi~lative Council must,
therefore, have a considerable income, or
he cannot meet the expense nccesf!ary to
Ilphold his position in the Legi~lati-ve
Council.
I knew members of another
place who; to my certaiu knowladge, were
compelled to spend comparatively large
sums of mOlley, and as there is no allowance for expense of any kind only a wealthy
person could hope to bold his seat for a
single year. There are all these serious
disabilities ill the way of the peo{Jle of the
country becoming represented in anuthel"
place as they ought to be. It is said that
the Legislative Council cannot be a very
undemocratic body, because its franchise
is' so broad. That is one of the greatest
blots in the whole Constitution.
The
franchise is certainly a broad one. There
are about 180,000 electors; and if these
electors had an opportunity of voting, the
character of the Honse would very soon
be changed, and, I think, improved. But
with the disabilities I have mentioned, the
people are practically powerless.
Mr. MURHAY SMI'l'H.- 'Vhy ~
Mr. HAMILTON.-Because you cannot
have an election without candidates, and
you callnot have a candidate unless he
has £2,000 worth of rateable property,
and a large income in addition to that.
There are only a few who can become
candidates, and a still smaller number
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who are willing to become candidates.
The honora.ble member for Hawthorn
asked "Why 7" in that innocent manner
of his, which is so attractive, but I think
he knows why. I am not a disbeliever in a
Second Chamber. I have an entire belief
in the bi-cameral system. I am not going
to attempt to prove that I am right, but
I say that a Second Cham bel', composed of
men who were fe9.dess and independent.,
and who 'were amenable to the people, could
be of inest.imable value. A Second Chamber, composed as ours is, is not amenable
to the will of the people at all; it can do
absolutely as it. likes. 'Ve are told of
the number of .Bills that the Legislative
Council have passed; but honorable members need not be reminded of the fact
that every Bill which has been introduced for many years, and which has
had for its object the amelioration of
the condition of the poorer classes,
has not only· met with the severest
opposition in another' ]Jlace, but has on
mauy occasions been hung up altogether.
On other occasions when such Bills have
been passed it has only been with the
exercise of the severest strain on the part
of those who have had charge of them.
Surely some of those measures might be
treated 011 their merits, and not on' the
fact that certain honorable members have
prejudices. I have spoken to members of
another place, and they have told me that
to talk there is like talking to so much
wood.
I am not giving utterance to my
own opinion, but they say that argument
and reason absolutely make no impressioll,
and that is owing to the conditions that
obtain under the Constitution as it at present stands. The Treasurer said just now
that we shonld remember that the present
Legislatlive Coullcil was constituted by a
so-called liberal Ministry. That is true.
It is no use finding fault with what that
Ministry did, but it has always been a
matter of very great surprise to me that
they did not forese.e some of the evils that
were bound t.oarise under the constitution of
theLegislativeOouncil. Politicalfeelingwas
then running very high, and the liberal Government that ·was in power had perhaps to
take what appeared to be the best for the
time being, or something which was infinitely worse. 'We frequently have to do
the same thing to-delY.
We sometimes
pass Bills by large majorities in this House,
and they come back to us entil;ely altered
in important principles. vVe then proceed
to consider the amendments made, and
Mr. Hamiltoo.
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very often the result is that we do not get
what we want, but something that is very
much worse, and take that in order to
escape something which would be worse
still.
That has occllned within the
memory of every honorable member present, and will occur again. vVhile we may
perhaps condemn the members of the
liberal Government that framed the constitutioll of the Legislative Council years
ago, we m nst not forget that they may
have been in a position similar tc that I
have described, and may have been compelled to accept something less than they
wanted. The honorable member for GeelOllg quoted a writer who said that the
value of any Second Chamber must rest on
its ability.
Surely these are words of
\... isdom. Have we any particular proof
that wisdom is the key-note of our Legislati ve Council. I would not like to say
that we have no proof, but we have seen
measures passed by the Legislative Council, within the last few years, which have
had to be, repeatedly amended, or which
were absolutely unworkable. vVe have
had to accept those measures simply because we dared not reject them. If the
existence of the Second Chamber is to
depend upon the ability it can bring to
bear upon any public q nestion, surely that
is a reason why we should seek to
obtain ali expression of the will of the
people in the election of the membc::rs. As
I have already pointed out, the people
have no opportunity of expressing their
will. Somebody has mentioned the present
land tax. I do not know who is responsible for it, but I do know that the Legislative Council, which is supposed to be a
Can any
Honse of Review, passed it.
honorable member conceive of a clumsier
and more unjust Act than the present
Land''l'ax Act of Victoria ~
Mr. MURRAY .S~nTH.-That was also a
liberal measure.
Mr. HAMILTON.-I do not know
whether it was a liberal measure or not,
and I do not care. I do say that it is a
clumsy and an unjust measure, and that
those who were responsible for it have left
a piece of work which reflects no credit
upon them. The Legislative Council had
to deal with that measure, and they, at
any rate, had an opportunity of rejecting
it, but no, they passed it. It appears
that we can only take our opinions from
what we see, and the fact; is that the
Legislati ve Council passed that Act, and
it remains on the statute-book to· day.
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Mr. '\V'HEELER.~They did not make the
classification.
Mr. HAMILTON.-It is not a question
of classification. The whole principle of
the tax is wrong. In the first place, it
taxes only country lands, and it taxes, or
appears to tax, them according to their
value, but it does not do it actually, and
it lefl,ves out city land fl,ltogether. Who
can conceive of a more unjust measure
than one which t.u,xes land because it is
country land, and taxes a land-owner becanse he has fI, certain val ue of land?
The thing is a monstrosity. If we judged
the Legislative Council by that Act alone,
we should have to say that it is absolutely
incompetent to deal with such a matter.
Later on, when a more just system of
taxation on land was submitted, the Legislative Council rejected it unanimously.
It ilS not my intention to speak at length
upon this occu,sion, but I canllot quite
agree with my honorable friend the member for Geelong when he says that there
is no other opportunity for bringing this
matter forward. Personally, I believe in
bringing it forward at every opportuuity,
and, if opportunities do not arise, I believe in making them as far as possible
and as often as possible. Bu t to say that
we have no better opportunity than we
have now is not, I think, quite correct.
'\V'hat is more, I would ask the honorable
member what time can there be this session for dealing with the question 7 All
the available time this session appears to
be taken up. To say nothing of possible
motions of want of confidence in the
future, the business-paper is crowded with
notices of many kinds, and the House is
getting on towards that time when this
Parliament must expire.
To say that
this illlportant const.itutional matter can
be brqught forward with a hope of settling
it at this time seems to be utterly impracticable. Another thing-"What could be
be done with it 7 Is there any hope of
another place passing such a Bill at the
present time? I do not think there is.
Indeed, we know there is not. It may be
said that the Government might go to
the country on such a question. I hope
they will. Bnt it is another matter as to
whether this House should go on with the
.cquestion at this particular time, and whether the Government should bring in a Bill
this seRsion to deal with such an immensely
important question. I should like to see
it a part of the programme of the Government for the next election, whatever
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Government happens to be in power, and
I should like to see the country at large
discuss it. Let the people know the disabilities that exist in thOe way of expressing
their will on polit.ical matters. Let them
know the bar that exists for the attainnient of their aspirations. Let them know
how the Council is constituted at the
present time. rrhen, I feel sure that the
people of this country would not tolerate
the Council for very long. There are tens
of thousands of people in this country who
have no idea that the Legislative Council
is the kind of body that it is. I have been
to meetings in the country, and have told
the people of the constitution of our Legislative Counci1. Men have come to me
afterwards, and have expressed their profound surprise that anything of that kind
existed. I am confident that if the q uestion is debated, and if candidates on the
platf()rms would devote themselves to it,
the people of this country would soon have
a radical change made. I do not advocate
the abolition of the Legislative Council,
bnt I say that the political aspirations
of the people of this rountry demand a
radical change in that branch of the
Legislature. They have demanded it for
some years. If the question were once
discussed in the constituencies, there
would be no hesitation about altering and
amending the constitution of the Legislative Council in such a direction that the
people would at last have an opportunity
of expressing their will upon the leading
questions of the day.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-To those of
ns who remember ancient times and
ancient contests, the aspect of this House
at the present moment must seem
peculiarly unpropitiolls for the discussion
of a motion such as has been brought
forward by the honorable member for
Geelong (Mr. Higgins).
I must confess that I do not tind myself free from
cousiderable difficulty in discussing it,
because, shorn of the slightly offensive
tel'miuation with which it appears upon the
notice - paper, the motio.n is apparently
one of an academic character. rrhere is
probably no human institution which is
perfect, and, although I cannot think
(to use my honorable friend's phraseology)
that the "psychological moment" has
already arri ved, nevertheless as an abstract
proposition I cannot say that I think it
would be entirely objectionable to reform the Legislative Council-or, let us
say, the Legislative Assembly. As I have
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said, no human institution is perfect, and
even this ultra-democratic representative
Assembly might be capable of improvement; so why not the undemocratic body
to which the honorable member has so
killdly alluded ~ But, sir, the honorable
member for Geelong has not given us the
sli~htest indication of anv direction in
whit.:h he proposes that th~ improvement
should take place. I can conceive myself, for instance, that practically it might
be a good thillg to divide the provinces of
the Legislative Council in such a way
tbat instead of there being three mcmbers
for a province, we might have one for each
snbdivision But that is a very practical,
a \'cry trifling, and a very easily carried
reform. If that is all that the honorable member for Geelong requires, I
think almost that I might undertake
to carry that myself. May I venture
a little into past history, having arrived
at a time when one of the few advantagcs I have left is being ahle to refer
to that ancient history 7 There are a few
of us who recollect the formatioll of the
constitution of the Legislative Council
and the imposition of the land tax, which
were the two most notable achievments
of the most radical Ministry we ever had
in this country. I was shocked-not only
surprised, but absolutely shocked-to hear
the honorable member for Geelong casting
doubts upon the good faith of the radical
prepossessions of our late Speaker, Sir
Graham Berry.
Mr. HIGGINs.-I have not done anything
of the kind. Sir Graham Berry has
spoken of it with me.
Mr. MURRAY SMIT H.-'When the
honorable member was reminded that the
land tax was the work of a liberal Ministry, he said that there were so-called
liberal Ministries that were really nothing
of the sort.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I said nothillg of the
sort.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-Then what
did the honorable member say 1 I should
be glad to hear wbat he did say.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I referred to the Archangel Gabriel, but not to the Berry Ministry.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH.·-The honorable
member referred to liberal Ministries and
to the present Ministry.
Mr. T. SmTH.--The angel came in aftr.rwards.
Mr. MUHRA Y SMITH.-But the angel
did not" whip the offending Adam" out
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of the honorable member for Geelong.
This and the land tax were the most
notable achievements of the most radical
Ministry that ever held office in this
country. And yet I find, on the one
hand, the honorable member for Geelong
casting doubts on the faith of that
celebrated Ministry; and, on the other
hand, the honorable mernberfor Sandhurst
(Mr. Hamilton) regarding it as one of the
chief sins of the Legislative Conncil that
they did not throw out the other most
notable achievement of the Berry Ministry. I quite agi'ee with him, and wish
that the Council had thrown cut the
land tax measure. I quito agree that
it was clumsy and grossly unjust. But
surely it may be passed to the credit
of the Legislative Council that., being a
body that was supposed to be composed
of men to whom that. measure was obnoxious, and who were likely to be mulct
by its provisions, they nevertheless, in
deference to what was undoubtedly at
that time publi:; feeling, passed that land
tax, \rhieh, as I say, inflicted very severe
pecuniary penalties on some, at all events,
of their members, and inflicted pecuniary
penalties 011 those whom the members
of the Legislative Council were supposed
to' represent. Surely that is not to be
regarded by my honorable friend as among
tho demerits, but among the virtues, of
the Legislative Council.
Mr. HAnIILTON.-I said that it was a
proof of the want of abilit.y of the Coun··
eil in not seeing how clumsy the measure
was.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-Does the
honorable member suppose that the Legislative Council, led by the men whom it
had within it then-leel by, for instance,
Sir Charles Sladen, one of the most illustrious, and certainly one of the most
pacific and admirable, statesmen we ever
had in this country; does the honorable
member mean to say that he, and otherb
like him, did not understand the full
bearing of that measure 1 I say that
the Council passed it most distinctly,
in spite of tbeir misgivings, in deference
to what was the strongly - expressed
public feeling at the time. Once more,
I say it should be regarded to their
credit and not as a refl.'ection against
them, that they did so. What do we have
an Upper HOllse for 1 'Vhat is the fllllCtion which an Upper HOllse is snpposed to
perform 1 It is not supposed to register
all the decrees of the lower and more
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representative Chamber. The most radical
political economist that I think we have
known in Ellgland was John Stuart Mill.
vVhile I admit that he objected to the
formation of a Second Chamber, he nevertheJess laid down one generic principle,
which was this : That there should be in every polity a centre
of resistance to the predominant power in the
Constitution-and in a democratic Constitution,
therefore, a nucleus of resistance to the democracy-I have already nutintained, ~tnd I regard
it as <1, fundamental maxim of government. If
any people who possess a democratic representation are, from their historical antecedents, more
willing to tolerate such a centre of resistance in
the form of a Second Chamber or House of
Lords than in any other shape, this constitutes
a strong reason for having it in that shape.

I say, therefore, that the most radical political economist whom I, at all events, know
among English writers, has laid it down
that there must in some form or other be
a nucleus of resistance to the dominant
spirit undertheConstitl1tioll-to the democratic spirit under that Constitution. The
Upper House or this COllutry was originally
framed for the pnrpose of achieving that
result. I do llOt suppose that the eminent
radictt1 statesmen \\' ho framed our present
Const.itution had any desire that that
should be the result..
Of course, my
honorable friends here-two of them, ;;l,t
all events-well know why it was so
framed. The radical leader brought in a
measure having for its object the practical
abolition of the Second Chamber, because
the Upper Honse had ventured to th wart
his imperial will by declining to pass a mea·
sure for the payment of members tacked
on to the ordinary Appropriation Act.
He, having failed in that object, retired
from office, and was succeeded by Mr.
Service, who brou.!.!;ht in a measure for
strengthening and popularizing the Upper
Honse: recognising, as I say, the true
function of the Second Ch~~mber of the
Legislature. In its turn Mr. Service's
Government went the way of all Ministries - rather rapidly. Mr. Berry came
back into office, and at once proceeded calmly to appropriate Mr. Service's clothes, and to bring in a measure
framed upou the same lines as the pro·
posed legislation previously brought in, and
practically on all-fours the same as Mr.
Service. I had the honour of being the
leader of the Opposition then, and I found
it impossible to oppose this measure,
because, as I have said, it was not the
measure of Mr. Berry, bnt of Mr. Service.
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In fact, the hands were the hands of
Berry, but the voiee was really the voice
of Service. '1'horefore, this measure was
passed. It achieved the result which
thoughtful observers of the Constitution
would desire that it should a.chieve.
That is to say, it established a Second
Chamber which, without representing all
the electors, should be widely representative of them; and while it did not possess those powers which nre the mainspring of legislation-the initiation of
financial measures-it possessed a power
of reviewing, and at times of dela'yingnot finally rejecting - the pa.ssage of
measures sent up by the other Chamber..
My honorable friend, the member for
S,wdhurst, has admitted that the franchi~e of the Legislative Conncil is a broad
one, and that the constitllency to whieh
the Upper Honse appeals is llot a close
borough. Its constituency is not a small
fraction of the population, bnt it is the
larger body of all the ratepaying electors.
Because, if I mistake not, it is the owner of
a freehold to the amount of £10 or a £.25
leasehold who has a vote for the Upper
House. Surely that is a broad enough
basis.
Mr. HIGGINS.-'What is the use of that
if you canlJot get candidates to come for\yard ~
Mr. MUHHAY SMITH.-Is it so difficult to find a man who has £100 a year
in land ~ Honorable members may urge
that there is a difticulty in the matter of
expense. I could llllderstand that being
urged. It is difficult to separate that
difficulty from the size of the constituen·
cies for the Legislative Council. Unless
you increase the llumber of the members
of tho Upper Honse-which I presume is
far from the wishes of the present Chamber -or separate their constituencies as I
have suggested into smaller provinees, you
will have the difficulty of the expense remaining inseparable from the size of the
provinces. And it must be reeollected
further that the self-denying ordinance
which the Second Chamber imposed upon
itself when it declined to participate ill
the payment of members measure, has, I
think, excluded from its ranks men who
are not able to afford to live without the
remuneration which members of this
branch of the Legislature get. These
two matters naturallv restrict the choice
of the electors. But\mless you propose to
alter these two matters, there is really no
fault to be fouud with the constitution of
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the Legislative Council. If you really re- between the two branches of the Legislacognise the view w hich John Stuart Mill ture the verdict of history will be that the
has put forward, that you must haveacentre Legislative Council wa.s right, and that its
of resistallce to the democratic principle, if rights and privileges were wantonly atthat be the dominating principle in the tacked by this branch of the Legislature;
community, and if it is more convenient and in the denouement the Council came
to have it in the way of a Second Chamber ont, as they should have done, victorious.
than in any other form, then I say that the Through these historical issues they have
Second Chamber of the Victorian Legisla- not been unamellable to public feeling.
ture answers t.hese requirements as well I They have yielded to it when they found
as any branch of any Legislature I know it was sufficiently strong, definite, and
of in the world. Because it is not like a sustained. And if they are allowed to
non-representative body. It represents a perform their functions in. peace and quiet,
large section indeed of the electors, and they will show the same spirit in dealing
I hold that its past conduct has shown with proposed legislation in the future as
that it is not unamenable to public opinion. they have done iIi the past.
It has lat.ely passed the Factories Act. If
Mr. DEAKIN.-I do not propose to
the fears in regard to the conservative follow the honorable member who has
character of the Legislative Council be just resumed his seat in the references
proved, could you have a measure more to ancient history with which he has
likely to be objectionable to them than adorned his interesting address. It would
that 1 'VeIl, they have passed that Act. not be very difficult, if I had the time,
They have also passed, to my great regret, and if this were the appropriate occasion,
the Bill containing the one-man-one-vote to ch::tllellge the facts to which the honorprinciple, and I suppose that it is not, able member has alluded. A very differimpossible that they may pass at some . ent interpretation would be placed upon
remote period the women franchise propo- them bv a detailed consideration of .the sursal; although I may say here that it ap- roundi~g circumstances. The honorable
pears to me that the agitation in favour of member, for instance, took the two great
that measure is dying out. But they have occasions on which the struggles between
passed eminently democratic measures, the two Houses in this country culand will probably do so, provided they are minated. But he altogether omitted to
assured thatit is not the wish of a temporary recount-indeed it would have been immajority only, bnt the deliberate will of the possible to do so within the limits of a
people that they should be passed. I am no single address-the circumstances which
generic apologist for the Upper House, but I led up to those contests, and how far
do not hesitate to say that the historical they. were provoked and justified by a
quarrels which took place-the good many whole set of considerations which have not
quarrels which took place-between the entered into his review. ~ehe contests
two branches of the Legislature were may have been upon points in which the
solely due to the unauthorized attacks by legal and technical right was on the
this branch of the Legislature upon the side of the Legislative Council. But in
rights and privileges of the Second Cham- both instances, as the event proved, the
ber. In the first instance, there was the action of the Legislative Assembly met
attempted passage by the McCulloch Min- with the approval of the country. In
istryof a Tariff tacked on to the Appro- both instances, the popular Chamber
priation Act. Could any man who has the emerged from the contest victorious on
slightest acquaintance with constitutional the points at issue. The Tariff was passed,
law say that what was then proposed was despite t,he opposition of the Legislative
anything but a gross 01ltrage1 The Council, and the Payment of Members
second instance was a similar case. Bill was passed in spite of its opposition.
The Payment of Members Bill, which Sir Both measures became part of the perGraham Berry himself declared was a manent legislation of the country.
Mr. MURRAY Snul'H.-That is foreign to
measure of great public policy and should
not be debated as if it were a matter of my argument.
Mr. DEAKIN.-But still the honorable
.mere convenience, was also the cause of
sU'3tained opposition by the Legislative member's !1nimad versions require to be
vVith
Council, because it was tacked on to the qualified by those admissions.
Appropriation Act. Therefore, in both regard to the matter more immediately in
tile historical contests which took place hand, I am happy to be able to agree with
.Mr.
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the honorable member in his view of the
generally liberal manner in which the
Upper House of this country has discharged its functions, taking into account
the circumstances of its origin and the
nature of its election. Nothing I think
goes to prove more decidedly the trend
of the public opinion of this country,
and to show that it is based upon
broad liberal principles, than the fact that
the Legislative Council, buttressed by so
many protections against public opinion,
and surrounded by so many means of
defeating or postpouing progressive legislation, has been brought so frequently into
harmony with popular opinion. It says
much for the wisdom of its leaders, and for
the intelligence of its members, that they
have, as the honorable member has put
it, gracefully yielded on many occasions
on which he himself would have counselled further r~sistance. I admit this all
the more gladly beca,use there will not be
many more opportunities in this chamber
for many of us who admire my honorable
friend, respect his political career, have a
feeling of reverence for convictions of his
which we do not share, are personally
indebted for courtesies, and havo a 11ice
regard for his reputation-there will, not
be many more opportunities of paying to
him the tribute he deserves.
But, eloquent as was his address, it was calculated to lead us from our subject. The
hOllorable member did not contend
that the constitution of the Legislative
Council is satisfactory.
He himself
felt that the immens~ areas which a
candidate for that body is required
to traverse, and the enormous expense
which would be involved in a contest
for any Olle of its constituencies, especially
to a man of distinctly liberal opinions, are
serious defects. If he had taken two steps
further I venture to say he would have
admitted all we could desire. The high
property qualification of candidates is a
most serious obstacle to the expression of
public opinion.
The limitati't>n of the
franchise is artificial. The liberal Government to which the honorable member referred did not accept Mr. Service's Bil1,
although they adopted the general plan of
the measure which he put forward in
1880. But, as the honorable member for
Hawthorn and the honorable member for
Toorak will recollect, the proposal of tho
Berry Government was that the franchise
should be that of the ratepayers' roll,
and that the qualification of the mambers
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shonld be immensely reduced. These two
amendments, if carried, would have made a
very great alteration in the constitution of
that Chamber, in its history and its temper.
'rhe honorable member for Geelong (Mr.
Higgins) may urge in justification of the
course he has taken in urging Legislative
Council roform as a general principle, and
for his abstention from particular details,
the peculiar circumstances of tbe time. Although j ndging from the aspect of this
House the q nestion does not appear to possess, in the opinion of the majority of Members of Parliament, any special vitality, yet
that is mainly due to our approaching
end. This is a dying House, occupied
with business which will more than
take up the remaining hours of this
session.
As a fact, this makes the
timeliness of the motion. But before I.
deal with that, tnere is one other justification due to the liberal Government
of which Sir Graham Berry' was the head
in regard to the land tax, of which I, in
my time, have not been a friend'ly critic.
That tax was instituted under circumstances of the greatest difficulty. It was
forced through this House in the teeth of
an opposition which was directed, not to
the principle of the measure or with a
view to its improvement, but to defeating
it or rendering it unpalatable in another
place. It was finally accepted in another
place in lien of some more searching
measure 'which it was feared might be attempted to be passed. 'fhe inequitable
nature of its' provisions was early recognised, and a measure was passed in this
House to remedy its admitted iuequalities. It is because another place rejected
that measnre that the present unjustifiable
tax is in operation. The preference shown
for the existing system over' a better system
is not a fault that can be laid to the blame
of that Government or of this House.
Passing from that consideration to tho proposal of the honorable member for Geelong,
let me ropeat that he could not have chosen
a more timely season for introducing his
motion. My honorable friends", ho differ
from me will admit as frankly as members
upon this side of the Honse-indeed, they
have often called attention to it-that the
impending nnion of Australia, and the
impending transference of certain functions of this Parliament to a Federal Parliament, will necessitate a revision, not
merely of the constitution of the Legislative Council, bnt of the whole political
system of Victoria. That work of reform
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we cannot escape or avoid. The only
question is as to the means by which it is
to be undertaken. The honorable member for, Geelong presses for urgency in
regard to Legislative Council reform. He
deprecates any ad vocacy cOl)pling his proposal for the reform of the Legislative
Council with a reform of this Chamber
or any other part of the Constitution.
BuL, for my own part, I think it will
be impossible to sever them, and I do
not know that they ought to be severed.
It seems to me that the public may
properly require that the whole Constitution shall be refashioned in the
light of its new circumstances, and that
not merely the Legislative Councilthough most decidedly the Legislati vo
Coullcil-will have its present constitntion and powers called into question.
It seems to me that both Chambers in
regard to their methods of election,
and the Legislative Council in regard to
its provinces, the qualification for its
members' and the qualitication for its
electors, will require to be brought under
review.
Mr. HIGGINs.-The point is that the
pu Llic are al ways able to control the
Assembly as to its constitution, but this
is the only chance of cont.l 011ing the
Legislati ve Council.
:Mr. DEAKIN.-'While admitting the
general truth of the honorable member's
observation, I am not snre that' the control of the public over this Assembly in
regard to the constitution of the Assembly
is as powerful as it ought to be.
Mr. HIGGINs.-Quite so; but it is far
more effective than the control over the
Council.
Mr. DEAKIN.-vVhen one re'members
the fate which met the proposal to reduce
the number of members of this House-a
proposal to which I think the majority of
us were distinctly pledged at lot recent
election-one cannot feel so' assured that
any future proposal of the sari1e kind
is likely to meet with that prompt attention and that determined handling that it
deserves.
Mr. HIGGINS.- vVould that be a liberal
measure ~
Mr. DEAKIN.-A reduction of members of this House ~ It may be; if the
public of this country consider that mem15ers are too numerous, and that the
number requires to be reduced, that
will be a' proposition which liberals
1
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would be bound to carry out.
question which the honorable tnember has
launched to-night cannot be regarded in
any sense as academic. It is part of a
larger issue, \V hich mustalmostimmediately
be submitted to the people of this country
-and to the next Parliament of this
country-to its next Legislati ve Assembly
as well as to its next Legi8lati ve Council.
Thell I may part company with the honorable member, and certaiuly would part
company with many honorable members,
when saying that this task is so serious
and so grave that personally I should favour
the adoption of some means as novel and
drastic as were recently employed for tho
establishment of a Federal Constitution.
'Vhile Members of Parliament would
not be exeludecl, it appears to me that
a special convention is the proper body
to take into consideration all the q uestions which surround the Constitution,
for they are more than are involved in the
question of the Legislative AssemLly or
the Legislative Conncil alone, 01' in their
relations to each other. rrhere are many
other questions-to which it would be out
of order for me to alluue now-which
will require to be dealt with, and which
would be best dealt with by a convention
of independent men, most of whom would
have had politieal experience. r:rhose q uestions would be likely to he dealt with
more promptly, more effectually, and more
thoroughly by a convention charged by
the people of this country with the simple
task of making recommendations for the
revision of its Constitution, reconsidering
its position in its economic as well as constitutional aspects, and also considering
those ancillary proposals which, in some
states of America, are associated with their
Constitutions. All these are matters which
could be best considered by candidates
chosen forsucha convention, through whom
the electors would have their opinions
carefully forrnulated. The country would
then receive back from the convention a
proposal foc the reform of the Constitution, which would meet my honorable
friend's wishes as expressed in this motion,
and also meet the whole circumstances of
the case.
Mr. Tou'l'cHER.-Would that include lot
referendum as well ?
Mr. DEAKIN.-Most assuredly. How
was the Federal Constitution accepted ~
By a vote of the electors. I cannot
imagine .any other means of accepting a
Constitution.
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Mr. MOUJJE.-Should not Parliament
deal with the matter?
Mr. DEAKIN.-Parliament should discuss the proposals, but the people should
decide. Parliament should discuss the
firl'3t draft of any convention as in our
recent federal experience. No popular
vote should be taken, even after the
labours of a convention, until both
Houses of Parliament had a full opportunity of discussing its proposals. 'rhe
press would thus have a double opportunity of making the electors familiar
with every detail. But, the process of disCllssion having been completed, from the
electors, and the electors alone, should
come the final decision. This, however,
need ill no way discourage tis from passing
the present motion. It is only a part
of the reform which will be essential,
but few honorable members will dispute
that it is the part most urgently
needed. This House must shortly be
brought before its electors, and its memo
bel'S must· submit themselves to accept
their meed at the hands of their COllstituents; but no such means is now, or
car. be, adopted by which all the members
of the Legislative Council can. ill a similar
manner, be brought into tOllch with their
constituents. It is only a certain number
of .them who face the poll at periodical
illt.ervals. 'rhat Chanlber is nO.t renewed
as a whole as this Chamber is. Conse·
quently, the proposition which the honorable member has brought forward will
require to be submitted by our members
to the constitnents of this House-the
whole people of the country-for the very
simple reason that it cannot be submitted
either to the whole people of the countr'y
by members of the Legislative Council,
or ewm to the whole of the electors of
that body in. a satisfactory manner. The'
task falls upon the members of this
Honse of putting before their constituents at the next election :1 distinct con·Whether they
stituti()nal programme.
will adopt the idea to which, personally,
I have given my support to-night, or
adopt some other means, it will, at all
events, be the duty, and probably the
necessity, of candidates at the next elec
tion to discuss with their constituents,
not only the election of a convention, and
a general reform, but also the very q uestion which the honorable member 110W
proposes to us; and it will be of some advantage to our constituents if they are
enabled to pe.rceive, by a division, what
Session 1900.-[52]
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the views of honorable members on this
special issue are.
Mr. ·MouLE. - 'Yhat .is the special
issue 7
Mr. DEAKIN. -- 'rhat the Council
shQuld be reformed, if possible, before
the federal elections.
Mr. MouLE.-Reformed in what way 1
What about the details? Some of us may
be in favour of, say, splitting up the provinces, but why commit us to a general
princip,le 1
Mr. DEAKIN.-It seems to me that
the hOllorable member for Hawthorn,
who has spoken 011 this subject, and the
honorable member for Brighton, who
now interjects, can both have their support fairly claimed for this motion as it
stands.
Mr. MouLE.-I may be prepared to vote
for a particular proposal, but not for a
general motion of this kind.
Mr. DEAKIN.-'l'he proposal is that
there should be a reform of the LegislativeCouncil, and that those honorable members
have admitted to be necessary, although.
they are candid enough to state that their
idea of the reform that is req nired is much
more limited than among honorable member~ on this side of the House.
Mr. M.ouLE.-I would be ill favour of
reducing the q llalification.
Mr. DEAKIN.-Exactly. This &how8
that the members of this House, taken as·
a whole, are in favour of this motion to·
ft greater or lesser extent.
Mr. M.ouLE.-All the same I would not
vote for the motion as it stands.
Mr. DEAKIN.-I think if the honor-·
able member is consistent with the views.
he has expressed he will vote for it; but
that of conrse is a matter for his own consideration. As it stands, this motion is
absolutely harmless.
It indicates a
genoral trend of opinion.
Mr. MouLE.-I object to vote for harmless motions of an academic character.
Mr. DEAKIN.-A motion which might.
otherwise be academic may, in special circumstances, be practical.
This is an
i~sue which we shall require to put beforethe electors within a few months. 'Ve shall
have to lay the proposal before them,
not in a general, but in a specific form. ]
do not know, however, that we can gain
very much in the present House, with the
limited time at our disposal, by discussing
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specific proposals, although I have not
hesitated to indicate my own views.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Is it not possible that
another place may be' abolished altogether
after federation ~
:Mr. DEAKIN.~" All things are possible in a democracy." But personally I
shall be found resisting such a proposition.
Our past experience shows that we could
provide a Chamber whose services to this
country would be of extreme value. Even
in the past honorable members in this
Honse belonging to the liberal" section
have had occasion to approve the action
of anothet· place. That would occur much
more frequently if the other Chamber
were brought into closer relation with the
.electors. "Vhat we desire from them is
.assistance; what we welcome from them
is criticism; what we respect in them is
their representation of public opinion.
As one of 'those who had some small share
in the acceptance of the present constitution of the Legislative Council, I may
:say that we then accepted it confessedly
and professedly as a mere instalment. It
was not what we asked; not what we
believed to be necessary. vVe knew it
was very imperfect, but it waR an advance
·{)n the conditions under which the Legislative Council had existed before that
time.
:Mr. HIGGI~s. -You dropped payment
of mem bel'S then.
:Nfl'. DEAKIN.-Payment of members
·of the Council dropped subsequently, owing
to the action of the CouIlcil themselves.
But we added 100,000 men to the roll of
the Council; we lowered the qualification
of ItS members, and we lowered the
franchise of its electors. In those three
steps we popularized the other Chamber
wit.h our eyes open. What we desire to
do now is to repeat that process-to popu.1arize it still more-to make the franchise
that of the ratepayers' roll, to abolish the
property qualification of members, and put
that Chamber in the same relation,
although in a different manner and dif- .
ferent form, to the whole body of the
public as this Chamber is. Not that it
would discharge the same functions as this
Chamber, but it could then be its efficient
aid. I have not been slow to bear my
testimony to the good work which the
other House has done in the past, but am
absolutely sure that we could have avoided
loss of time, loss of money, much friction,
and a great deal of class feeling, if we
,had posses~ed a Legislati ve Council more
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in harmony with public opinion. There
is no doubt that it has dono much, considering its constitution; but it would have
done mnch more, our progress wou1d have
been more satisfactory, and have been
achieved with much less bitterness, if the
Legislative Council for the last twenty
years .had been based on the ratepayers'
roll, and had been without a property
qualification for its members. Apolog!zing
for these digressions, let me add that, after
the statei11ents of the honorable member
for Hawthorn, and the interjections of
the honorable member for Brighton, we
may urge that this 'motion be carried
unanimously before we rise to-night.
Mr. BENNETT remarked that, as this was
a very important qnestion, and as a great
number of members weTe absent, not expecting any division would be taken that
evening, and, moreover, as he (Mr. Bennett) had a motion on the paper affecting
a poor unfortunate man which he desired to
bring forward that night, othetwise there
would be no chance of having a select
committee appointed during the present
8eB8ion, hewonld ask the honorable member for Geelong (Mr. Higgins) to agree to
an adjournment of the debate. He begged
to move~
That the debate be now adjourned.

Mr. KIRTON seconded the motion for
the adjournment of the debate. After
hearing the speech of the honorable member for Essendon, honorable mem bers
could realize the scope and significance of
the motion, and, under the circumstances,
he thought the honorable member for
Geelong (Mr. Higgills) would act wisely in
acceding to an adjournment.
Mr. HIGGINS observed that there were
very grave reasons against the adjournment of the debate. One was that if the
motion was not carried that night there
would be no chance of having it carried
during the present session. rrhe whole
point and merit of the motion, if it had
any merit, was that we must act, and act
promptly.
Mr. IRVJNE.-This session 1
Mr. HIGGINS said there could be at
least a. direction from the House, indicating
that the House, either unanimously or by
a large majority, was .in favonr of the
Ministry making this a foremost plank
in their platform for the next general
election.
Mr. IRvINE.~But you don't me(LIl the
matt~r to be dealt with this session?
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Mr. HIGGINS said he did not. He
did not think it would be possible to
expect the matter to be dealt with this
If, however, the motion was
session.
carried-aud this was the only chance
of carrying it during the session~he
thought any Ministry would t.ake it as a
direction that. they must place this question as a prominent plank in their platform
for the next. Parliament. On that ground
he begged his honorable friend not to persist with the motion for the adjournment
of the debate.
Mr. McKENZIE.-There are too many
speakers on this subject for the motion to
be dealt with to-uight.
Mr. HIGGINS said he knew that the case
the honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
Bennett) referred to was a most deserving
case, which he would like to help, as far
as he could; but, really, the interests of
300,000 electors were of more importance
than the interests of one elector.
Mr. BENNETT said that, before he
moved the adjournment of the debat.e, he
went round the chamber and fonnd that
such a number of honorable members
wanted to speak on the motion that there
was no possible chance of its getting to a
division.
Mr. IRVINE said the honorable member for Geelong (Mr. Higgins) had admitted that the object of the motion was.
not that the Government should introduce
legislation on the question this session,
and in making that admission the honorable member had deprived himself of the
last argument he could use against the
motion for the adjournment of the debate.
For this reason : Assuming the honorable
member was right in saying that the ad·
journment of the debate would mean that
the motion could not be carried this session, that argument was gone, because,
unless the carrying of the motion meant
that the Government was ·to bring down a
measure this session, passing the motion
would be absolutely futile and quite unconstitutional, becallse it would be an
attempt by this Parliament, which was a
moribund Parliament, to impose upon its
successor or upon the Government, when
they would be no longer responsible to
this Parliamellt, an obligation to do something after the present Parliament had
ceased to exist.
Surely the honorable
member would recognise at once the force
of that statement ~ He could have \lllderstood th9 honorable member objecting to
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the adjournment of the debate if he had
desired to press the motion forward, in
order, if he succeeded in carrying it, that
a Bill might be introduced this session, if
not dealt with, as a promise of the Government to do something before the expiration
of the present Parliament, bllt the honorable member had not t.aken up that
position. Therefore, at most, the motion
was but an attempt to put an obligation
on the present Government after this Parliament had ceased to exist, or on the succeeding Government. The Premier took
occasion the other day, in answering a
question, to very clearly state the policy
of the Government with regard to all these
constitu tional changes con seq nen t on
federa,tion, for he said that when the time
came the Government would be prepared
to submit to the country a scheme or
policy wit.h respect to all the constitutional
changes rendered necessary by federation.
Mr. HWGINS.-- '¥ill you put before the
country a scheme for the reform of the
Legislat.ive Council on the basis of making
it more elective 1
Mr. IRVINE said the honorable member had dropped that portion of the
motion.
Mr. HIGGINs.-Yes, ,out of deference to
the Speaker'S ruling, but the whole of my
speech was based on that principle.
Mr. IRVINE said he was attempting to
deal with the motion, and the effect of
the motion, as it stood.
Mr. HIGGINs.-ln-e you in favour of
making thfl Legislative 'Council elective in
fact as well as in name?
Mr. IRVINE said he declined absolutely
to discuss the merits of the question, as
the Government had already declined to
do so at the present time. 'rhey said the
proper time to deal with it was when they
brought it befQre the electors. The honorable memuer had admitted that if the
motion was carried now, it could have no
effect in this Parliament.. It certainly
could not have any effect in the next
Parliament, and, therefore, the honorable
member ought to agree to the adjournment of the debate.
The House divided on the question that
the debate be now adjollrnedAyes ...
3'7
Noes •••
17
Majority for the adjournment Of} 20
the debate...
...
'"
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Mr.
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"
"
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"

Bailes,
Bennett,
Bowser,
Bromley,
Brown,
Craven,
Downward,
Duggan,
Fink,
Forrest,
Foster,
Gair,
Gillies,
A. Harris,
J. Harris,
Holden,
Irvine,
Kennedy,
Kirton,

Mr. Langdon,
" Levien,
J. 'V. Mason,
" McArthur,
" McKenzie,
" Methven,
Morrissey,
Moule,
O'Neill,
" Outtrim,
Rawson,
Sangster,
" J. B. Tucker,
" Vale,
" 'Vheeler,
·White.
'Peller8.
Mr. Austin,
" Salmon.
NOES.

Mr. Beazley,
Deakin,
Gillott,
Gray,
Grose,
" Hamilton,
" Kerr,
" Lawson,
" Manger,

Mr. McGregor,
Sadler,
" T. Smith,
Spiers,
Turner,
.
E. D. ·Williams.
'Pellers.
Mr. Higgins,
" Toutcher.

The debate was adjourned until Wednesday, September 5.
DISMISSAL OF PORTER McHALK
Mr. BENNETT movedThat a select committee be appointed to inquire into the dismissa.! of Porter McHale from
the Railway department, such committee to
consist of Mr. Bromley, Mr. J. Harris, Dr.
Maloney, Mr. \Vilkins, and the mover, with
power to send for persons, papers, and records,
and to sit On days on which the House does not
meet; three to be the quorum.

He said-I have been a member of this
House for eleven years, and nobody can
accuse me of bringing forward any matter
in connexion with public servants or railway men in this Chamber, unless I
thought they had justice on their side.
Before I sit down, I will show that this
unfortunate man has been badly treated.
I will prove that on two grounds. In the
first place, he has not been allowed the
privilege of an appeal to the commissioner, in accordance with the regulations.
In the next place, according to the
evidence given at the inquiry, he ought
not to have been dismissed. This man
McHale was a porter employed at the
Prince's-bridge station, doing what they
call barrier work.
On Foundation Day,
last January, at a very busy time, McHale
was doing duty there, and a man, who
was intoxicated, gave a good deal of
trouble. McHale had to put that man
away from the wicket twice, and he was
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assisted later on by one of the other
porters. 'Vhile that trouble was going
on, a young lady tried to pass through
the wicket-gate without a ticket. McHale

stopped her.

She said-" It is all right,

a lady who is following has my tieket."
McHale said-" You cannot go through
without a ticket." Later on the statiollmaster had to come and put the drunken
man away. Mrs. Stevens complained to
the station-master about having been
obstructed at the ga.te.
Mr. IRVINE.-'Vho was :Mrs. Stevens ~
Mr. BENNETT.- She was the passenger who came up to the gate with her
daughter. She lives, I believe, at St. Kilda.
The station-master evidently thought that
Mrs. Stevens referred to McHale. McHale
that evening appears to have been
on duty from foul' o'clock in the afternoon till afrer six o'clock, and he
had passed the observation of the head
porter and of the station-master. After
this occurrence, however, the stationmaster came to him and told him that he
was the worse for drink. • McHale denied
it. He was told to go home, but the next
day he was sent for, 'showing that at that
time his offence was not considered to be
very serious. He was on duty for an hour
or two next day, alld the station· master
then suspended him. An inquiry was
held, and I shall read the evidence which
was given by some of McHale's fellow
officers. Before doing so, however, let me
say that McHale waited upon Mrs.
Stevens, through whom the whole trouble
seems to have occurred, and this is the
letter he received from her :Mrs. Stevens is at a loss to understand why
Austin McHale has been sent to her, or given
her address, as she has made no complaint to
the department.
There was none to make
regarding him, and if he has been suspended
from his duties. it is certainly fro111 some other
cause than the one represented, and she is very
sorry her name was made use of for this purpose. The poor man feels his position keenly,
and she hopes the department will allow him to
resume his duties at once.

Let me now read
gi ven before the
First. of all, Porter
and his evidence is

some of the evidence
departmental board.
Downe was examined,
:-

Remember date in question well. McHale
and self worked on same barrier from four p.m.
till6.15p.m. He may have had a drink or two,
but was in my opinion as capable of performing
his duties as any man could be.

Porter Powell saidAm parcel office porter; passed through
McHale's barrier on date referred to several
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times. Could see no signs of drink on him.
He attended to his duties, opening and closing
gates in the usual manner.

Porter Goggins, luggage porter, saidPassed through McHale's barrier several
times to the cloak room, within 6 inches of him.
Could not see the slightest sign of drink on him.
Saw a drunken man there whom I had to shift
from the gate to get through.

Porter Mulholland saidPassed through McHale's gate several times,
and spoke to him on date referred to about
opening gate, &c. Could not see the slightest
sign of any drink on him. vVas never more
surprised that when I heard he was suspended,
as he appeared to he just as usual.

Then Mr. Hynes, a retired bookkeeper,
said that he met McHale as he passed
through the gate, aft0r the trouble, and
asked him if he was going home. McHale
said--" I am sllspended." Mr. Hynes
said-" Good God! what have they suspended you for ~ I can honestly swear
tlu~t neither by your demeanour or gait,
nor your manner of speech, can they see
the slightest sign of drink upon you."
And so the evidence goes on. Mr. Smith,
station-master, said that McHale was quite
capable of performing his duties.
Mr.
Grieve, another station-master, said that
he had known McHale for ten years, and
that he was an exceptionally clever and
good man, possessing tact and discretion
Then
when dealing with the public.
Mr. Jones, the Deputy Traffic Superintendent, said that McHale was undoubtedly a good man, and he did not COllsirler that his offence merited dismissal.
Now, I dare say I shall be told by the
Minister that t.his unfortunate rnan has
not had a good reeord in the department.
But, llot long ago, I saw a document which
showed that one railway employe some years
ago was actually dismissed from the service
three times, and three sheets of foolscap
were filled with the charges against him.
Yet that mall was afterwards reinstated,
and is now drawing a pension of £100 a
year. I feel that it is necessary in this
matter for me to speak plainly. HOllorable members know very well that
McHale's case is not the only one of the
kind in the Railway department, that
certain officers are in the habit of tyrannizing over the men, and that unless these
men go cap in hand to the officers they
have no show. In McHale's case, I will
show how he is dogged in this fashion.
He was at one time a porter at Mornington. ",Vhile there he was fined 30s. for
damage done to a gate. His wife was
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allowed Is. per day for attending to cer. tain gates. After a few months Mr. Fitzpatrick, the Traffic Manager, wrote to
McHale, saying that the Is. per day would
be stopped, and that his wife would still
be held responsible for attending to the
gates. McHale wrote, pointing out the
injustice of this order, and pointing out,
also, that the wife of another rail way employe was receiving Is. 6d. per day for
performing exactly similar duties. He
then received the following memo. : Please inform Porter McHale that if he is
not prepared to give his wife and family's
services towards attending those gates without
remuneration, I am prepared to accept his
resignatioll. (Signed) W . .FITZPATRICK.

Mr. MURRAY.- The man who wrote a
memo. like that should be suspended
himself.
Mr. BENNETT.-By the regulations,
McHale was entitled to an appeal to the
commissioner against his recent dismissal.
He has repeatedly asked to be allowed to
appeal, but his request has not been
granted. Not only that, bllt I have it
on the hest authority that Mr. Fitzpatrick
has stated to other officers that he will not
take this man back, whether he is ordered
to <Dr not. The only appeal \V hich was
allowed to McHale, was that the matter was
referred back to the same board of inquiry
that originally dealt with it, and of COllrse
that was no appeal at all. In my opinion,
Mr. Speaker, this Honse ought to put its
foot down in connexion with any officer
who will make such a statement as that
att.ributed to Mr. Fitzpatrick. I do not
want to ment.ion any more names, but I
do honestly consider that McHale has
been badly treated, otherwise I would
not have brought his case forward. I
understand tbat .Mrs. Stevens not only
wrote the letter which I have read,
but she called upon the station-master
about the matter. The station-master
pooh-poobed it, and said to her-" You
need not bother; tl1ere is nothing in the
CH.se. Evidently a mistake has been made."
But, as honorable members have seen, the
department was not satisfied with that.
Another injustice that was done to McHale
was that, after hearing the evidence of the
porters and others in his favonr, the board
asked McHale alld his solicitor to retire,
and sent for Mr. Fitzpatrick. 'Was that
fail' pla.y? This was the gentleman who
had alreadv said he would not take
McHale ba~k, even if he were ordered to
do so.
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Mr. MURHAY.-Have you any record of
Mr. Fitzpatrick's evidence?
Mr. BENNETT.-No; because, if he
gave any evidence, it was heard while
McHale and his solicitor were outside.
Mr. MURRAy.-vVas he sent for to give
evidence, or to decide the question ~
Mr. BENNETT.-I do not know. The
Minister of Rail ways knows that the unions
connected with the department do not, as
a, rule, take up cases of this kind, but in
this particular instance they have been so
impressed with the injustice inflicted upon
McHale that they have endeavoured to
interfere on his behalf. I am only sorry
that the case is not being handled
by a more experienced member than
myself, and one who could put it more
powerfully. Another point in the case is
that if this man wa~ so drunk that he ought
to be dismissed, how was it tha t the head
porter allowed him to continue on duty for
two hours after the occurrence complained
on I can quite understand that the
presence at the gates of a troublesome
drunken man would cause some delay to
passengers wishing to pass through the
gate. The department seems to have
attached a good deal of importance to the
two tickets that were found afterwards.
There is no proof, however, that these were
the two tickets whioh Mrs. Stevens and
her daughter gave. McHale states, and it
seems a reasonable answer to the charge,
that the daughter first cam~ up and wanted
to pass through the gate, saying that her
mother, who was coming on behind, had
the tickets. McHale answered - " You
cannot go through until your mother
comes." Then this disturbance occurred,
and the trouble arose. The Minister knows
that hundreds of cases have occurred in
which men in the Railway department
have committed far worse offences than
that charged to McHale without being
dismissed. I trust that the honorable
gentleman will allow t.he committee to be
appointed. It will not cost the country
anything, and will be the means, I hope,
of doing justice to this man. I have
read the evidence, and from my long
experience, since boy hood, as an employer
of labour, I certainly consider that no
reasonable employer would dismiss a man
on such evidence. Apart from that, t.here
is the legal aspect of the case, namely,
that this man has not had fair play,
because he was not allowed to exercise
his right of appeal to the commissioner
personally.
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Mr. BROMLEY. - In seconding this
motion, I desire to complimellt the honorable member for Richmond (Mr. Bennett)
on the fair wayin which he has pntthecase,
and the brevity with which be has st.ated
the facts, because I know that, if he had
gone fully into the whole of the circumstances, his statement would have occupied
a long time. I myself have taken some interest in the case, and the point I wish to
dwell upon is the man's right of appeal to
the commissioner uuder the amending Act
of 1896. The commissioner has never
allowed him the right of appeal. A large
depntation waited on the Minister of Hailways with respect, to McHale's case, and
the papers were laid before him. I afterwards saw the commissioner, and he faithfully promised me that he would go into
the case before he left the colony. However, no reply has been received from him,
and apparently the case has not been gOlle
into. In addition to the points upon
which stress has been laid by the honorable member for Hichmond, I desire to
point ont that the law itself has been defied.
I think this man is justly entitled to an
inquiry into his case. The honorable
member in charge of the motion has stated
the case so well that it is needless for me
to go into the merits of it. I have gone
thoronghly into it myself, and I would not
second the motion if I were not quite C011vinced that ·the case is an honest and just
one. As the honorable member has stated,
it will cost nothing to have this inquiry.
Considering that McHale is a married man
with a family dependent upon him, I think
it is an extremely serious matter that his
living should be taken away, together with
all the ad vantages that would accrue from
his retention in the service. It is a serious
matter, I say, that the man should be cast
upon the streets, and that his wife and
family should probably be left to starve.
I hope that the Honse will sympathize
with the motion, and will grant the committee.
Mr. OUTTIUM.--I think it is only
right, when a question of this kind
comes up, that both sides of it should be
laid before honorable members. Honorable members will realize that we have
passed certain Acts applying to the Hailway department, and that motions of this
kind may lead to serious difficulty. The
deputy commissioner has asked me to read
the following statement : With reference to the above, the deputy commissioner has the honour to point out that
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McHa.le's ca.se has been dealt with under the
Railways Acts.

Mr. GILL01.'1'.-How?
Mr. OUTTRIM. - If the honorable
member will allow me, I will tell him.
The deputy commissioner goes on to
say;:McHale was suspended for being under the
influence of drink while on duty on 26th
,January last year.
As he had been three
times previously in trouble from the same
cause his dismissal wa,s recommended, and,
after a hearing by the f\ppeal board, a.t which
he was represented by counsel, the recommendation was confirmed. Thereupon be appealed to the cOlllmissioner, who, after consideration of the evidence, declined to disturb
the decision of the appeal boart1. The Act
provides that the decision of the Minister given.
unCler the circumstances shall be final; and
while it is, of course, perfectly within the power
of the Honse to appoint a committee as proposed hy Mr. 'Bennett, the deputy commissioner
feels sure that the Honorable the Minist,er will
agree tlmt it is undesirable that members should
be troubled with cases which haNe been finally
dealt with by the tribunal created by Parliament to decide upon them.
~h. MouLE.-The sooner we alter that
tribunal the better.
1'Ir. OUTTIUM.-I recognise that every
individual has aright to come to Parliament
to ask for redress if he thinks that he has
been injured. Honorable members know
that by Act of Parlin.ment they have given
the Rail waYR Commissioner certain powers.
Unless honorable members are perfectly
satisfied that a clear cn.se has been made
ont, it is just questionable whether it is
desirable that matters of tbis sort should
be adj udicfl.ted upon by a select committee. I find that a very strong case has
been made out by the honorable member
for Hichmond (Mr. Bennett), and I do not
think that any objection can be taken to
the appointment of a select committee. But
while the Act remains as it is at present,
honorable members will see that, if we
listen to appeals of this sort, we shall
have whole shoals vf them presented to
us, and the Act will be' rendered nugatory.
~1.r. MAUGER.-Is not this the best way
of getting the Act altered?
~ir. OU'rTRIM.-It will be impossible
to mauage so large a department as the
railways unless discipline is enforced.
~Ir." MAUGER.-Things are very unsatisfactory now.
)[r. OUTT1UM.-Since I have had the
honour of presiding over the Railway department I have tried to show un interest
in every man who is employed there, find
my desire is to see that justice is done. I
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need hardly say that I feel as sorry as
any honorable member can when men
with families get into trouble, and in many
instances I should like to overlook little
faults. In so far as I am personally concerned, and I think J express the views of
my collen.gues, although this motion is
strongly opposed by the deput.y commissiOller, I shall not, in deference to my
esteemed friend, the honorable member
for Richmond--whom I feel satisfied would
not have taken up tbe case unless he had
been assured that some injustice had ueen
done-oppot:e the motion. The responsibility of a motion of the kind falls on
the shoulders of the honorable member
who submits it. I only say that I hope
that the committee will take actioIl, and
present their report as l:ioon as possible.
Mr. GILLOTT.-The Minister of Rail" ways very properly took me to ta&k for the
interjection I made.
That interjection
may be put down to impetuosity, tlrising
from my want of experience as a member
of the House. "What I want to ask the
Minister is, in what manner the appeal
was heard 1 I understand that the practice
of the Commissioner of Rail ways is not
to hear an appeal at all in the manner in
which the Aet provides.
Mr. OUT1'RDL-He ought to do that in
all cases.
Mr. GILLOTT.-In all cases in which
the board has passed on any person a sentence of dismisEal, that person has a right
to have his appeal heard by the Railways
Commissioner, and the Railways Commissioner mlU:it take the evidence of the witnesses. That practice has not been followed; and, of conrse, we cannot expect
poor working men to go to the Supreme
Court to get a writ of mandamus :'tgainst
the commissioner and to compel him to
bear appeals. 1'he Government onght to
require the commissioner to comply with
t.he pr.;)visions of the Act. There cannot
be the slightest doubt tha.t in all these
appeals there should be a re-hearing, in
which each side may call its witnesses.
It is only after evidence has been heard
that the commissioner has to decide the
appeal.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I went into the papers
connected with this case. As the honorable member for Melbourne East (Mr.
Gillott) has pointed out, the Railways
Commissioner does not follow the Act.
The Minister says that the department
stands on tbe Act, and that we ought not
to interfere with it. The fact is that the
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Act is not followed. It says distinctly
that the commissioner is to hear any
appeal brought before him, but the commisFlioner, after the board has dealt with
the ca8e, refnses to re-hear the evidence,
and savs that be will trust to the board.
That isulike a Judge refusing to do his business. The answer is obvious, that, if the
commissioner will not do what the Act
requires him to do, the ollly course open
to Parl iamen t is to interfere.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-It is advisable that
a legal gentleman should be on this committee, and, with tbe sanction of the
honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
Bennett), I beg to moveThat the name of the honorable member for
Brighton be added to the select committee.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
motion, as amended, was adopted.
The House adjourned at five minutes
to eleven o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Th~trsday,

August 9, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the chair at halfpast four o'clock p.m.

,V

RAIL AY ACCIDENT.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-Mr. Speaker, I desire
to express the very great regret of the
members of the Government at the lamentable accident which occurred this morning
to one of our ballast trains on the Outer
Circle line, near the Kew Asylum, and
also to express the very great sympathy
of the Government with the relatives of
those who have been killed and injured.
Mr. PEAcocK.-And of Parliament.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-Three men have been
killed and six have been more or less injured, and injured very badly. T haye seen
the deputy commissioner, and have made
arrangements that an officer of the department shall be sent round this evening to
find ont thp, relatives of thes'=! men, if
possible, and to provide for temporary
assi~tance being given to them.
I can
assure you that, so far as the Government
and the deputy commissioner are concerned, we shall do everything we can to
lighten the sorrow of the nnfortunate
relatives, and to make their path in future
easy. I think I may add that the feelillg
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of the GoYernment, which I have expressed, is also the feeiing of the members
of the Legislat.ive Assembly.
Sir GEORGE 'l'UHNER.-I am sure
that the HOllse cordially agrees with the
remarks of the Minister of Railwavs in
reference to this regrettable accidell~. I
am ghld that he has spoken not alone 011
behalf of the Government, but also on
behalf of Parliament. I think he might
have given expression to the same uttel'ances on beha.lf of the whole of the people
of the colony also. I am certain that the
feeling of regret will be universa1.W e
are also pleased to kuow that the Govern~
meut proposes to make arrangements for
gi viug tem porary assistance to those who
are suffering. If the Minister of Railways
will go a step further and take care that
those who are left behind, and in most
cases they will not have much to fall back
npon, shall have some permanent assistance given to them, I am confident that
he will be carrying Ollt the wishes of the
HOllse. vVe know that those who are
employed on this work are persons who
find it difficult in the best times to make
more than sufficient to live upon. Many
of them have been out of work for a considerable period, and they were given this
employment to enable tbem to live. I
repeat that I am confident that the Minister of Railways will have the sympathy
and support of the House in whatever
steps he decides to take to afford permanent relief to those who are left behind.
MOOH,OOPN A RACE-COURSE
RESERVE BILL.
Mr. MORIUSSEY moved for leave to
introduce a Bill to authorize the sale of
the Mooroo£>na Race-course Heserve.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
VICTORIAN NAVAL CONTINGENT
FOl{ CHINA.
On the order of the day for the House
to resolv8 itself into Committee of Supply,
Mr. STYLES said that some reference
was made in the House on the previous day
to the alleged dissatisfaction amongst the
Naval Cnntingellt who were now on their
wav to China. When he went to his
ho~e he found a telegram awaiting him
from Mr. Kearns, warrant officer. The
telegram was as follows:Please contradict statement about dissatisCaptain Tickell mustered hands.
faction.
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Everyone pleased, cheered the captain.
Authority granted to deny. All well, officers
and men.
'l'wo members discharged own
request. Signed on behalf of the ship's company, ROBERT Kl!:AR~S, warrant officer.
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was necessary from time to t.ime to put
on additional hands, and sometimes it was
necessary to reduce the number of hands.
He would promise the honorable member
that he would make inquiries regarding
the matter. If he found that any of
these men had been dealt with unfairly
he would see that the wrong was rectified.
He could not believe that such a farce
was p'erpetrated in the Engineer-in-Chief's
department as that of sending men away
after a few days' work in order to get
back other men. 'With reference to the
payment of the wages of the casual men,
he would be most happy to do anything he could to meet them. Perha.ps it
would be possible to pay them every week
for the first two or three weeks. If that
would be a convenience to them, he
wonld see the Engineer-in-Chief and try
to get some such arrangement made.

RAIL'VAY EMPLOYES.
Mr. COOK stated that some 30 of
the men who had 1een working 011 the
Collingwood line had informed him that
they had been dischar~cd after ha,villg
been employed for only nine days. They
claimed to be as competent as any of the
other men who were doillg the same class
of work, and they were at a loss to understand why it was that they should be
given such a short shrift. They further
alleged that this had been done once or
twice before, and that the object was to
enable the department to take back men
who had worked previol1sly for the same
g'angers, or foremen, as the case 111ight be.
He desired to ask the M.inister of Railways
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.
if he wonld inquire into the matter, and see
Mr METHVEN stated that he desired
whether the statement that was made was
to bring under the notice of the Minister
true. I f it was true, he hoped the hOllorable gentleman would endeavour to get of Public Instruction a matter that was
the men reillstated, if competent, and re- of yery considerable importance to his
tain them for the full period of three or electorate. It had reference to the school
accommodation in the district. At the
four months.
Mr. T. SMITH remarked that some of present time the department was compelled to hire buildings in order to acthe men employed casually by the Railway department had communicated to him commodate the children. Attention had
the same facts. 'fhey assured him that, for been drawn to the inadequacy <?f the acno reason that they could learn-they commodation time after time for years
were unable to get a.ny reason from the back, and promises had been made that
officers-they were, after, ill some. cases, a additional accommodation would be profortnight's work, and in othl'l's, two and a vided. Nothing had, however, been done.
half week's work, dismissed. They could He understood that there '''as a sort of
not get any other employment, and their " see-saw" correspondence going on beposition was one that entitled them to tween the Education departruent and the
sympathy. He also desired to ask the Public 'Works department in reference
Minister of Rail ways if he could make to the erection of the additional acOn the rolls of the
arrangements to !Jay the casual hands commodation.
May, 1900,
oftener than once a fortnight ~ A deputa- Brunswick schools for
tion of these men had wait.ed upon him, and there were altogether 4,912 children, and
they had informed him that owing to their the average attendance was 2,873. rrhe
having been out of work for a considerable buildings constructed by the department
period they were without funds when they were designed to hold, in all, 2,594,
took this job, and in some instances with- or actually 2,318 less than the numout credit. It was a hardship for them bers on the rolls, and 279 less thall
that they should be called upon to \\'ork the average attelldance. These figures
for twelve days before they received any showed that there was accommodation for
only about one-half of the number of
money.
J1r: OUT1'RL\1 said that with regard childrell on the rolls. He would urge on
to the casual hands, he had every confi- the Ministry the necessity of proceeding
dence ill the officers in charge of the Col- at once to provide proper accommodation
lingwood Hail\\'ay works, and he could for the children. He hud gi ven the avernot believe that they would discharge age attendance during the wintel' months
men who were competent, after having In sammer it would be greilter. Buildbeen employed for only a fortnight. It ings were being hired, but even then the
0
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accommodation was altogether insufficient.
He had seen ovor 100 children being taught
in the back yard or on the verandah of
a State school, and that was hardly right.
The Fairfield school had only accommodation for one· half of the children' on the
rolls. The department had hired a large
hall, and in order to reach it the children
had, during the wet winter months, to go
across a grass paddock. They were the
smallest children attending the school, and
their comfort should be attended to. He
would be glad if the Minister of Public
Instruction would inform. him what
steps he intended to take regarding the
matter.
Mr. BENNE'rT observed that he desired to ask the Minister of Public Instruct.ion whether anything had been
done with reference to the grieyances of
the ten applicants for the positions of
truant inspectors.
There was some
correspondence on the subject, and he
thought the Mil"lister held his hand for
several weeks, which showed that he recognised that some injustice had been
lione. In one instance, the Public Service
Board sent a man namen Duncan a note,
asking him to attend. He did attend, and
was put through an examination, but he
did not yet know whether he had passed
the examination. The most curious part
of the thing was that his brother, who
received less pay, and who had not been
as long in the senice, had been appointed
to the position. In another instance, a
cook at the Yarra Bend Asylum, receiving
only £106 a year, waf: appointed over the
head of a man who was receivin!! £132 a
year. He observed thaii, in a letter from
the Public Service Board to the Education
department, it was stated that the board
purposed dealing with the Rubject of seniority in their forthcoming yearly report.
He would like to know whether the Minister had yet received that report ~
Mr. SALMON said that the Education
department were f\llly aware of the want
of school accommodation to which the honorable member for East Bourke Boroughs
(Mr. Methven) had alluded. This' had
arisen owing to the state of the finances
during the last seven or eight years, and also
to the large iucrease that had taken place
in the number of children in attendance.
Last year, there was an increase (If over
9,000, and those children had, of course, to
be provided for. This was a matter of
money. He had had more than one interview with the Treasurer regarding it, and

EhfJOod R1jle Range.

if the honorable member would wait until
the Budget statement was delivered, he
would hear what steps the Government
were prepared to take to remedy the present condition of things. 'Vith reference
to the appointment of the truant officers,
he desired to sav that that was a matter
that had caused him a good deal of
anxiety. It had also led to some correspondence with the Pnblic Service Board. He
had received a copy of the board's report,
but it was a confidontial copy, and he was
not at liberty to disclose what it contained. He might, however, say that the
board were firm in their decision that
they would not regard seniori.ty alone, but
that they would in all r,ases also consider
suitability. They said, and said properly,
that they were the only tribunal which
had to settle that question.
:Mr. J. B. TucKER.-I am prepared to
show that they have acted against their
own rnling.
Mr. SALMON said that he trusted the
honorable member wonld not hold the
Education department responsible for
that.
ELvVOOD RIFLE RANGE.
Mr. MOULE stated that he desired to
ask the Minister of Public Instruction a
qucstion regarding the Elwood rifle range.
He took the opportunity some weeks ago
of writing to the Minister of Defence, and
calling his attention to the fact that about
300 riflemen used the Elwood rifle butts,
and that they had no shelter of any kind.
He happened to be president of the
Brighton Rifle Club, and he wrote in
that capacity.
After an interval of
seven or eight weeks he received an
answer to the effect that the Minister
of Defence did not see his way to pro·
vide a shelter for the Brighton Rifle
Club.
The Elwood rifle range was
used not only by the Brighton but also
the St. Kilda, the Elsternwick, alJd the
Tramways rifle clubs, and the Senior
Cadets. It was ridiculous to !:my that the
department could not spare enough money
to pay for the erection of a shelter. It
struck him that the Government; after
having initiated this movement, for which
they deserved all credit, were doing t.heir
very best to smash np the fine national
feeling that had been created. The expense
of erecting the shelter would be small,
but the matter wns a large one to those
who were interested. He would af:ik the
Minister of Public Instruction to see that
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letters such as he wrote to the department were not dealt with in so perfunctory
a manner.
Mr. SALMON stated that he knew t.he
Elwood butts, and he was aware that they
were in a very exposed position. The
Minister of Defence, and the Defence de'partment, were receiving, he considered,
very undeserved treatment at the hands of
a large number of honorable members, and
of people in the country. No one could
doubt the Minister's anxiety to do even
more than most of them desired, but the
work was very heavy. By the appointment of a gentleman to the position of
officer commanding rifle clubs the Government hoped to overcome many of the difficulties that stood in the way. The gentleman who had been selected (Colonel
rrempleton) had the confidence of the
whole of the members of the rifle clubs,
and was doing everything that he possibly
could.
Mr. MouLE.-That is not the point.
MI'. SALMON said that all sllch matters
as that to which the honorable member
referred were brought before the oflicer
commanding.
Mr. MouLE.-The Minister (If Defence
says that he cannot find the money for
the erection of a shelter shed, although
300 men are using the Elwood rifle butts,
Mr. SALMON said that the honorable
member would recognise that a very large
amount of work had to be done. Rifle
clubs were being formed all over the country, and rifle ranges had to be provided
for them. Everything possible was being
done to expedite this work. The department had difficulties to contend with that
honorable members knew nothing about.
He was confident that they would not
otherwise make the complaints that were
so common.
TELEGRAPH MESSENGERS.
Mr. TREN,VITH remarked that he
desired to call the attention of the Postmaster-General to a matter that had very
frequently been bronght before the House,
and tha t yet, so far as he was able to leal'll,
was in an extremely unsatisfactory position. He referred to the young mensome of them were now growing oldwho joined the Postal department some
years ago as telegraph messengers, and who
had ceased to be telegraph messengers.
Some of them were doing telegraph
operators' work, and others clerical work.
He thou~ht that none of them were ,now
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actually engaged as messengers. 1.'he
maximum salary of a messenger was
£60 a year, but it had been augmented
in the first instance, he thought, by
the late Postmaster-General, not in a
fixed and definite way, but by an allowance of about £30.
He wanted to
ask the Postmaster-General whether any
arrangement was contemplated by the
Government that would place these men
in a satisfactory and permanent position ~
As it was they were receiving boys' wages
and were doing men's work, in some instances advanced men's work. They had
been encouraged in the supposition that
they would obtain promotion, which
would carry \"ith it a larger salary. Some
of them had married, and taken l~pon
themselves the responsibility of family
life. They had to maintain their homes
He recognised
upon their boy's wage.
that the Government had had a great deal
to embarrass them since they had been in
oflice, but this was a case with regard to
which the Postmaster-General ~honld haye
some definite scheme if not ill effect about
to be put in effect.
:Mr. VALE observed that he bad the
very unpleasant duty whell the late
Government were in office of overhauling
the Postal department. He found then
that there were someting like 600 men wh6
were recei ving a salary of £60 a year each,
and on making inquiries into their position,
he intimated that it wonld take something
like 50 years to enable these men to
attain to positions in which they wonld
receive a fair salary. Inducements ,,'ere
offered to many of them to leave the
department; ot hers were still in the department, and as a matter of justice their
positions should be assured to them. In a
few months the Postal department would
be taken over by the Federal Government,
and it would ,be a gross injustice if these
men ~vhen transferred were receiving the
S[Lme miEerable rate of pay as at present.
He thought it was a well-known fact that
not one of these men was employed as a
messenger.
They were filling positions
and doing work which, in every other
department, was remunerated by a fair
salary. 'Whatever the result might be, it
was nothing but the duty of the Postmaster-General to see that' these men
received at once a proper salary and a
properly-defined position.
Mr. GRAY said that a number of the nH'Ssengers who had been referred to were doing
men's work. They had been transferred
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the work they were previously doing
to more responsible positions, with only an
increase of .£10 per annnm. In some
cases he admitted they had been paid .£15
a year extra.
Mr. W A'l"l'.-In every case.
Mr. GRAY said that the honorable
member for Ballarat 'Vest (Mr. Vale) had
stated that it wOllld take some 50 years, in
the ordinary course of things, for all of
these men to get promoted. But some of
them had been promoted to do men's work,
and recoived £78 a year, which, however,
was 110t a sufficient salary for men who
were doing men's work. He had no doubt
that the reply of the Postmaster-General
would be that this question was being
dealt with by the Anomalies Board. The
House had been waiting for the report of
that board for a long time, and he trusted
that the Postmaster-General would, if not
that, day at an early date, be able to assure
the HOllse that the Anomalies Roard,
together with the department, had
arri ved at a fair and eq llitable system,
whereby the men referred to could be
paid properly for the work they did.
There seemed to be a general principle
applied in the Government service that a
lad might enter a department and be
transferred to certain work of a responsible character, whilst not receiving payment commensurate with the character
of the work done, or the responsible
charaeter of it. That remark applied not
only to the Post-office, but to the department3 generally. It was a principle
which Parliament had legislated against
in the Factories Act. Consequently, it
was not creditable, to say the least of ithe wonld I ike to express the matter more
emphatically if he could do so within the
limits of parliamentary language-that
the Government should employ men
nnder such conditions, when they had
legislation which prevellted private employers from doing it.
The sooner
this evil was grasped firmly by the Government the better for the country.
rrhere would never be satisfaction and
proper contentment in the public service
so long as that practice continued. There
,vas a general feeling amongst honorable
members that the State was doing by its
employes what the Factories Act prevented
~l. private empll)yer from doing.
}Ir. COOK said h8 desired to ask a
question of the Postmaster-General upon
the subject to which the honorable member for Prahran had referred.
fl''Jll1

Bagshot. Railwa.y Station.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-I understand that the honorable member has
already spokeu. He cannot speak twice
upon this motion.
Mr. vVATT l:)tated that a question had
been raised affecting the Postal department, and the honorable member for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) and others hadasked the Government what were their
intentions in regard to the status and pay
of the telegraph messengers who had been
alluded to. The position into which these
men had got was rather unfortnnate, and
was due to difficulties extending over a
period of years. He had endeavoured, as
his predecessor in office did, to provide
more suitable employment which would
justify the extra payment to the men in
question. There were 350 of them. in the
service some six months ago at £78 a
year. Since then opportunities had been
given so far as possible of promotion, and
between 150 and 160 of the men had
availed themselves of the opportunity
of climbin~ up the ladder. 'Vith regard to the remainder, the Government
could not do anything at the present
time while they were waiting for the
report of the Reclassification Board. U ntil the board's report was known the Government was not in a position to say
what arrangements could be made. But
as soon as the board's report was received
he would bear it in mind to take steps
to see that justice was meted ont to the
men.
BAGSHOT RAIL'VAY STATION.
Mr. O'NEILL remarked that he had a
question to bring under the notice of the>
Minister of Railways. It was a matter of
national importance. At Bagshot, a station
on the Echllca line, the platform had been
pulled down as the result of an accident,
and only about 15 feet of it remained.
Passengers getting iu.to the train at Bendigo, and wishing to get out at Bagshot,
had to travel in the guard's van, because
there was not sufficient room to accommodate more than one full compartment of
people on the small amount of platform
left. He brought this matter under the
notice of the Railways Commissioner a
few weeks before Mr. Mathieson left, the
colony. A promise wus then made that
the matter would be attended to. The
platform was in a dangerous and inconvenient state now. It was some five or
six months since the accident occurred.
Surely a simple matter like this did llot
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require a great amount of circumlocution
in the way of reports from officials. As
the officers of the department knew the
position of affairs, surely it might be
attended to without further delay.
PUBLIC SERVICE BOARD.
Mr. J. B. TUCKER observed that
he regretted that he had not an op'
portunity of speaking before the Minister of Public Instruction replied to
the honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
Bennett). He desired to re-echo what that
honorable member had said in regard to
the Public Service Board. It appeared to
him that the appointments made by that
board were not such as they ought to have
been. The board stated that when they
called for nominations for positions of
truant officers within the service they had
something like 150 applications. Many of
those applications, as a matter of necessity,
were rejected.
But he (Mr. TllCker)
sent a letter to the Minister of Public Instruction on the 12th June in regard to
one man, whose case he now desirEd to
bring under the notice of the House. Eight
truant officers were nominated by the Public Service Board. One of those rejected was
senior to six of those who had been appointed so far as length of service was
concerned, and was also superior to four
in the matter of rate of pay he received.
The man in question was an attendant at
Kew. On making inquiries as to the
reason why persons junior to him in the
service were appointed, he was tolrl in
a note from the Public Service Board
that those selected occupied positions
snperior to the officers rejected, and were
selected Oll the grounds of seniority
find fitness. If that ground was to be
accepted as the basis upon which appointments were made, then he (Mr.
Tucker) held that there ought to have
been an examination of every indi vidual
who applied.
But evidently that was
not the ground upon which this man
was left out altogether. Duncan, the man
in question, was rejected, although his
salary in the position he occnpied and his
length of service were superior to any of
those appoint.ed as truant inspectors. He
(Mr. Tucker) held in his hand a memorandum from the Public Service Board,
in which they desired to know whether
Attendant A. Duncan would accept a maximum salary of £144 a year if transferred
to be truant officer. Duncan's salary at
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present in the position he occupied was
£165. His reply to that was :I beg respectfully to say that I am willing to
accept the position of truant officer at a maximum of £144 per annum.

That reply was dated 12th March. On
the 17th Maya memorandum was delivered to Attendant A. DUllcan telling
him to wait upon the Public Service Board
at two o'clock on Friday, the 18th inst.
if he was willing to accept the position of
truant officer at £144 per annum. Duncan had already signified his willingness
to accept the position at that salary. But
he had received no further reply from that
day to this. 'When he (Mr. Tucker) wrote
to the Minister of Public Instruction on
12th June, the honorable gentleman was
kind enough to forward a communication
to the Public Service Board, who sent the
following reply:In response to the board's advertisement inviting applications from officers for the transfer
to the position of truant officers, no less than
145 applications were received. As it was not
practiccLble for the hoard to see and test the
qualifications of this large number of officers, a
list was prepared of the lHLllles of the senior
among them, and as many of those were personally examined as the board has thollght
necessary; and, in addition, their records were
procured. The seniority of officers is hased
upon the rate of pay of the office they occupied.
.

If the 'seniority of the officer was based
upon the rate of pay of the office he occupied, undoubtedly Archibald Duncan, the
applicant mentioned by the honorable
member for Richmond, was entitled to the
position over and abo\'e each and every
Ol1e of the other eight who were appointed,
not only in respect to rate of pay for the
office he occupied, but also for the length
of service under the State. The board was
not doing wha.t was just to the public service in such matters as this. Whether there
was any influence at work he (Mr. Tucker)
was not prepared to say, but he would say
distinctly that,. when he saw a position of
this kind in front of him, he held it to be
clear that the board was not doing a right
thing to the public service. The board
was certainly not promoting that feeling
of emulation and desire to serve the State,
in the best interests of the community,
that ought to be promoted.
Under
such circumstances, it was the duty of
Parliament to step in and ask the reason
why the board was not doing its work as
it should do. He could not hold the
Minister of Public Instruction or ahy
mem bel' of the Government responsible
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for the acts of the Public Service Board,
but he certainly thought it behoved the
Government to watch the board and see
that it carried out its powers in such a
way that no political influence, or departmental or social influence, was used in any
sense whatever in the ad vancemellt of
gentlemen who occnpied positions in the
public service. Vilhether such influences
were used ut present he was not prepared
to say, but, in his opinion, according to the
board's own statements, and the correspondence he held in his hand, the board
were not carrying out the rules they laid
Hence he thought
down for themselves.
that an in']uiry ought to be made into
t.heir method of cond Ilcting the business of
the country so far as public service appointments were concerned.
RECORD-OFFICES.
l\Ir. BURTON said that he wished todraw
attention to a most important matter
which had come forward during the last
few days. A short time ago tenders were
illvited for the erection of a very important public building in Melbourne,
The plans
known as the Record-offices.
had been prepared previously. But they
were of such an ornamental character
that, although the tenders were for the
erection of the building ill brick and
cement or stone, it was found that to
carry out the work in stone would involve
a vast expenditure of money, considerably
greater than coula. possibly be incurred.
'rhere was, therefore, some fear that the
work might be carried out in brick and
cement. But he wonld ask: Had it come
to this ill Victoria, that it was ollly brick
and cemcnt that was to be used in the
erect.ion of a Government building of a
permanent character?
ere the Government going to erect permanent buildings
or mere "run-em-ups" of shoddy construction, which would only last for about
a generation and then fall to pieces 1 If
the Government realized their duty to the
country~ they would recognise that in the
erection of public buildings they should
set an example to the constructors of private buildings, in regard to the character
of the buildings erected. Public buildings
should be of such a permanent character
as to induce private persons to follow the
example of the State to some degree. But
if the Government of this country commenced to erect "jerry" buildings of stucco
and cement, what could be expected of
private persOl~s ~ Apparently, the estimated
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cost in the present instance was dne
to the expense that would be involved
in regard to the ornamental work proposed
to be put upon the face of the building.
There was no need for such an extensive and
extravag:ant amount of ornamentation on
t~e front of the building as the plan showed.
A plainer building would have just as good
an effect if built of suitable stone. Stone
of a proper q uali ty was procurable in more
than one place in this colony. He was
pleased that the Minister of Public Works
had decided to hold this matter over. He
was ind uced to take this opportunity of
letting the Government know that not
only himself, but a large number of hOllorable members, viewed with a great deal
of jealousy the proposal to commence
building public bui.1dings with brick and
ccment rather than with permanent stone.
He acknowledged that there was a considerable difference in the cost. In this
case the difference was something like
£15,000 between constructing a building
of brick and cement and one substantially
built of stcme. But if built of stone of a
suitable character, the building would last
for all time, whilst if ·'jerry" built of brick
and cement in a few years it wonld require
renewing, and would involve a great deal.
of expenditure from year to year. He did
not desire to say anything in regard to the
Grampians quarries in contradistinction
to the stOlle which was said to be procurable at Bairnsdale. That was a matter
whilJh others were more competent to
speak about. But there was no dOll bt of
the quality of the stone from the Grampians
quarries. 'rhe Government had spent a
considerable sum in laying a permanent
tramway to those quarries. 'rhe stone
was of an excellent quality. Its character
had been established by the opinions of
the best experts in the land. It wonld
stand the test of time. No person who
had examined the front of Parliament
Honse, and had observed the way in which
the stone stood the test of time, could
fail to believe that the Government would
be retrograding if they adopted the
principle of erecting public buildings
in a "jerry-built" style with brick and
cement. Experiments had been made with
other building stone in another portion of
Parliament House. What was the result 1
One of the members of the Legislative
Asscmbly was nearly killed by a large portion of freestone falling away from the
building. What was the result at the
Law Conrts, where stone of an unsuitable
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character was used ~ Before the building
was completed it commenced falling to
pieces. At the Treasury buildings, the
other day, it was found that many of the
stones had so deteriorated that they were
no bette!' than bath brick, and a man
could take them out and break them
across his knee. 'Vere the Government
to repeat those experiments that had so
signally failed ~ Having discovered suit<:1.ble stone in the Grampians, were they to
begin buying experience over again?
Should they not learn from the experience
they had gained? It was all very well to
quote the difference ill cost. He admitted
that. But if a building of a permanent
and national character was to be erected,
it should not be built of such materials as
was now proposed. He gave the Minister
of Public vVorks credit for postponing the
contract, and wohld appeal to the Honse not
to ailow " jerry" building in Government
buildings at any rate. The country would
exonerate the Government from the charge
of extravagance if they erected buildings
of a really permanent character. He
hoped that the Government would consider
this matter again and not stand on a
question of a few thousand pounds when
they were building such buildings as
Record-offices, which would be required to
stand for all time.
~Ir. FOSTER observed that he desirecl
to supplement a certain portion of the
remarks of his honorable friend the member for Stawell. He did not agree with
the honorable member, however, that
there need be such a difference in the
price. 1.'he difference was more apparent
than real. He understood that very exhaustive trials had been made with
Bairnsdale stone which had been found
to be quite equal, if not superior, to any
other stone found in the colony. He had
bcen given to understand that one of the
conditions of contract in regard to the
tenders recently called for was that the
stone was to be brought by rail. Any
one ,,,ould know that that would involve
tremendous expense. He did not see the
necessity for it, when they could have'
cheaper water carrjage than rail carriage.
.Mr. OUrL'Rll\I.-You don't want to hurt
the railways, do you ~
:Mr. FOSTER said that he did llot see
that the country should be debited to
stuff the railways when there was a
cheaper mode of carriage available.
Another consideration was that; if, cement
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was used for these buildings, the cement,
he was informed, was not a colonial product at all but a cheap importat.ion. 1.1 11e
Minister of Public vVorks should inquire
into that before he allowed the contract
to go. out of his hand. If the Minister
reckoned the difference -between carriage
by water and by rail he believed it would
be found probably that the honorable
gentleman's mind would be affected in
regard to the question.
.Mr. GRAHAM said that no one regretted more than he did when the
tenders were opened to find that there
was such a difference in the price between brick and cement and freestone.
Honorable members were aware that
the Government called for alternative
tenders, asking for the price for Grampians stone,
Bairnsdale stone,
and
brick and cement. The difference between
Grampians stOlle and brick and cement
was something like £19,800. The difference between Bairnsd9le stone and brick
and cement was £15,500. The total
amount was £36,4"00. So that there was
a difference of about £15,000, or 50 per
cent. Seeing that the building was to be
erected alongside a brick and cement
building~becausc the Government were
not now commencing to build what had
been called" jerry-built" strnctures-'-the
Titles-office being built with brick and
cement, he could take 110 other course
than delay the matter for further consideration. It also had to be remembered
that ill any event a large amount of stone
would be required for the building. There
would be 48,000 cubic feet of stone required for the foundations and up to the
plinth, So that there was only about
38,000 cubic feet of stone altogether in
the difference. However, as he told a
deputation of the operative masons the
other day, he was prepared to let the department stay its hands for a day or two.
He intended to lay the whole matter before the Government again. He would
he only too pleased if the stone quarries
at Rairnsdale could be further opened up.
To talk, however, of erecting the building altogether of Bail'1lsdale stone ,,-as
out of the question. But he believed the
Baimsdale stone was equal to any that
was found in the colony. The architects spoke in the highest possible terms
of it, and he believed that if the quarries
could be further developed it would be
a matter of much advantage to the
builders of the country generaily. As to
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water carriage, he was informed by the.
contractors that there was only a difference of about 3d. a ton between bringing
the Bairnsdale stone by water and by
rail.
Mr. FOSTER.-l'hat is contrary to my
experience.
.
Mr. GRAHAM said that the matter was
loeing held over for 'the present, and if
anything could be done to provide for the
erection of the bllildings in stone no one
wonld be more pleased than himself.
"POST-OFFICE AT 'VOODEND.
Mr. RA'VSON said he wanted to draw the.
attention of the Minister of Public 'Works to
a matter about which he spoke to tbe hon-'
arable gentleman some time ago, the building of a post-office at vVoodend. A site was
selected, and the work was approved by
the late Postmaster-General some two
years ago, but although he had called at
the department, and written occasionally
about the matter, perhaps fOUl- or five
times, he had never been able to find out
when the work wonld be commenced. On
one occasion the Minister of Public vVorks
did try to ascertain for him what was really
the cause of the delay, but he did not think
the honorable gentleman was quite able to
do so. He(Mr. Rawson) believed the responsibility rested with the Postal department.
Anyone who had had IIl1ur,h to do with that
department must have come to the conclusion that it was very difficult to get any
definite information there at almost any
time. He would b~ glad if the Minister
of Public Works. could now state when the
building would be commenced. He (Mr.
Rawson) joined with the honorable members who had condemned the cheeseparing
policy of the department. In one case he
knew of, a man 'had to supply the office, to
keep a telegraph messenger, to distribute
thousands of telegrams during the year,
and do a great deal of postal work, he and
one or two others being constantly employed at that work, for all of which he
was paid the magnificent sum of £8 per
annum. That was a sort of thing that
ought not to be permitted, and he
would take an early opportunity of
laying the whole facts of the case before
the Honse, with the assistance (i)f other
honorable members, in a way that he
hoped would lead up to better results.
Whenever an honorable member asked
the Postmaster-General a question, he
gel)erally got a merely formal reply, which
meant nothing, and nothing was done.
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Honorable members often condemned the
sweating system when before their constituents or addressing public meetings,
and it was their duty to see that sweating
was not carried on ill connexion with' the
great departments of the State, in spite of
Ministerial assurances that had been made
on the floor of the HOllse, time after time,
and privately to honorable members, that
no sweating would be allowed. The particular case he referred to was the Trentham
Post-office. He wonld give the full partioulars of the matter before very long, and
the Postmaster-General would then have
an opportunity of making the best answer
he could, or any answer he thought fit.
The motion for the Honse to resolve
itself into Committee of Supply was negatived.
FEDERAL HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES ELECTORATES
BILL.
The House went into committee for the
further consideration of this Bill- Mr.
Graves in the chair.
Discussion (adjourned from the previous
day) was resumed on Division 16 (Melbourne Ports), and on Mr. T. Smith's
amendment that "Port Melbourne" be
omitted.
Mr. T. S:M:rrH said he would like to
ask whether the Attorney-General, who
was in charge of the Bill, was prepared to
meet himself and other honorable members
in regard to this matter? Yesterday the
honorable gentleman said very emphatically that he was not, and in the
course of his remarks, the AttorneyGeneral accused him of acting in a
manner that was narrow and provincial,
to use the honorable gentleman's own
words. Well, he would remind the Attorney-General that all he did, and all he
proposed to do, was to asked the committee
to omit one suburb from this electorate 6f
Melbourne Ports with the view of inserting another suburb in lieu thereof. He
did not propose to make any vital alteration in the Bill itself, and he was doing
no more than other honorable members
had done, and no more than a number of
other honorable members proposed to do
lower down in the schedule. He would
again .remind the Minister that he (1VIr.
Smith) was only one of a number in the
metropolitan district who were very much
dissatisfied with the way in which the
metropolitan electorates were carved out.
All they had asked up to now was that
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the Government would lend a favorable
ear to what was said, and then take a
little time to see if they could not meet
the objections raised by recasting some of
those electorates. Surely the Government
did not take up the posi tion that their
scheme was perfect, or that Ministers were
infallible. Could not the Attorney-General
see his way to make some promise to the
metropolitan members that he ",ouid do
as they wel'O suggesting ill these various
amendments ~ It would shorten the discussion. The matter could come up again
on the third reading, when the Minister
could tell the Honse what the Government
were prepared to do. He did not wish to
say another word if he could get that
promise from the Attorn.ey-General. vVas
the honorable gentleman prepared to meet
them at all in regard to these matters ~
The Minister shook his head in a most
solem'n manner, but did not look solemn.
:Mr. Invnm.-I feel solemn.
'Jlr. T. SNIITH said he did not think
they were making unfair proposals, or
asking anything that was uureasonable.
rrhey \\'ere llot blaming the Government
for anything. l'hey gave the Government credit for making a fair attempt to
divide the colony into electorates.
They
admitted that the Goyernment had made
a good effort ill that direction, taking the
colony as a whole; but in the division of
the metropolitan area some mistakes had
been made, and those mistakes ought to
be r~ctified as feU' as possible. Cities,
towns, and boroughs had been split up,
and when a house was divided against
itself honorahle members knew what happened. There was no reason for splitting
up the municipalities in that fashion. If
the Government would take a little time
to think over the suggestions of honorable members, or appoint a committee to
consider and re-arrallge the metropolitn,n
electorates, he believed that they could be
arranged so as to give something like satisfaction to everybody. At present twothirds of the metropolitan members were
altogether dissatisfied with the way in
which it was proposed to cut up their districts.
rrhe CHAIHMAN put the questionThat the words "Port Melbourne" proposed to be omitted stand part of the
schedule-and declared that the "Ayes"
had it.
Mr. T. Sl\u'l'H.-The "Noes" have it.
The CHAIRMAN.-Does the honorable
member call for a division ~
8e88ion 1900.-[53]
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Mr. T. SMITH said he quitel:ealized
that it was 110 use calling for a division if
he had the Government against him. Besides he would be distul'biug a number of
other honorable members who were more
pleasantly enga,ged in a different part of
the building.
The amendment was negatived.
Discussion took place on Division 18
(Northern Melbourne), which was as
follows : Column 1.

I

Column 2.

Column 3.

Electoral Districts,
DiyislOnS of
Name of Federal the whole 01' pOI'-1 Electoral 'District
Electorate.
tion of which are
included in
included in
Federal Electorate
Federall~lectorate.

---------

1----------

I
Carlton
18. Northern
Melbourne Carlton South
Fitzroy
Melboluue
North

( Central

\

North
South

Mr. BEST said he had again to press
upon the Governmel~t what he had previously brought under their notice, and to
reiterate the strongly-prononnced feeling
throughout the city of Fitzroy as to the
treatment of that municipality in connexion with this Bill. rrhe city of Fitzroy
had been dismembered into three parts.
Uertrude division had been cut off
the south, a wedge had been driven
into the nort.h and 1,189 electors
carved out, while the balance had been
thrown in with Carlton and Melbourne
North. He would nrge the Government
and the cOlnmittec to at least restore to
Fitzroy the Clifton division, which in this
Bill the Government. proposed to excise
Strictly speaking, if he
from Fit.zroy.
echoed what had been urged on him, be
wonld venture to ask that two portions of
Fitzroy that had been excised should be restored, but he feared that if he asked for too
much he would probably fail altogether. In
seeking for the restoration of the Clifton
division, which formed part and parcel of
the city of Fitzroy, and the excision of
which was most destructive to the community of interests in that district, he was
making a most reasonable request.
Mr. IRVINE.- Do you propose any other
adjustment ~
Mr. BEST said that, in order to simplify
mat.ters, he did not propose any other
adjustment whatever. Of course, he ,xas
bound to admit that the effect of restoring
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the Clifton division to Fitzroy would be
to increase the number of electors in
Northern Melbourne· to something like
14,000, and diminish the number in the
Brunswick electorate by 1,189, but he
would point out that the Brunswick electorate consisted of an enormous territory.
It was a thriving place, and there was, no
doubt, ample room for further settlemeut
there. In fact, a large number of people
who had manufactories and shops in Fitzzoy, and carried on business there, had
gone to reside in the northern parts, so that
while the change he now desired might
create some slight disparity in the number
of elect 91'S for the present, that disparity
would rapidly diminish, and would absolutely disappear in a veryfew years, because
there was ample room, and verge enough
for further settlement and popUlation in
the Brunswick electorate. EYen with the
Clifton division restored, the city of Fitzroy
would be divided in ·two. He begged to
moveThat the word "Clifton" be inserted in
column 3.

Mr. MAUGER asked if the Government
were prepared to accept this aniendulent,
notwithstanding the anomaly that it would
create as to the number of electors~ If
they were, he believed that a great many
honorable members would be prepared to
vote for the amendment who wonld not be
prepared to vote for any complete change
of the Governmel)t proposals. As the
honorable member for Fitzroy had urged,
the disparity in the number of electors
this change would create wonld soon disappear. The Attorney-General shook his
head.
Mr. SANGS'I'ER.-SO he should. As he
would not remove Port Melbourne he
should not remove Clifton.
Mr, MAUGER said that if the Attorney-General would pay a visit to N orthcote and see the" number of houses that
were being built there, he must come to the
conclusion that this matter of the disparity in the n'umber of electors would
soon disappear.
Mr. GILLOTT stated that he intended
to support the claims of the honorable
member for Fitzroy for the restoration of
the Clifton division to the city of Fitzroy.
At present it was included in the Brunswick electorate. The effect of making
this alteration would be to increase the
Humber of electors in Northern Melbourne
to 14,000 odd, while the constituency of
Brunswick would have the number of its
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electors reduced by 1,189. It simply
meant the taking away of 1,189 electors
from Brunswick electorate, and putting
them in Northern Melbourne electorate.
He understood that the honorable members representing the districts embraced
in Brunswick did not object to Clifton
division being excised. While it was true
that the change would create somewhat
of a disparity of nurnbers in those two
constituencies, he agreed with the honorable member for Fitzroy that in the
Brunswick electorate there was plenty of
room for an increase of population, and in
a few years he had not the slightest doubt
there would be a very much larger population in that area.
Mr. COOK remarked that the proposal
of the honorable member for Fitzroy (Mr.
Best), if it could be accepted by the
Government, "Was the only possible
solution of the difficulty in comlexion
,vith the metropolitan electorates. Any
other proposal would disarrange some
four or five metropolitan constituencies in
a most serious way. The effect of adopting the amendment would be to take
1,189 voters from the Brunswick electorate, and give them to the Northern
Melbourne electorate. That ,vould make
a disparity of something like 3,000
as between the num ber of electors in
Brunswick and the number in Northern
Melbourne. But the honorable member
for Fitzroy argned-and it was a fair
argnment-:-that there was plenty of-room
in the Brunswick electorate for the population to increase to a far greater extent
than could possibly take place in the
Northern Melbourne electorat.e. The area
of North Melbonrneand Fitzroy'was 1,488
acres, while the area of t.he two principal places in Brunswick· electorateNorthcote and Brunswick - was 5,478
acres, or about four times as great,
and their respective populatiolls were
almost eq nal.
Of course, they were
not quite equal.
'rhose figures were
only quoted to show the immense difference in the areas of the Brunswick and
Northern Melbourne electorates, and to
enable honorable members to see the possibilit.y of a great increase of population
in Brunswick electorate. Personally, he
would have no objection to the amendment
of the honorable member for Fitzroy, if
the metropolitan electorates as a whole
were not to be interfered with, but if
there was to be any interfere~lce with
the metropolitan electorates, honorable
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members did not know where it was going
to end.
Mr. BEs'l'.-I do not ask for any other
in terference.
:Mr. COOK said that it was simply a
question of whether the committee was
prepared to allow the wide disparity of
3,000 between the number of electors in
two adjoining constit.uencies, or would
prefer to let the two electorates remain as
they stood in the schedule.
~Ir. LANGDON stated that he had
received a letter from the secretary of
the honorable member for Fitzroy (Mr.
1\lCker), who was very unwell, and unable
to attend the House, and in the interests
of the honorable member he thought it
was only right that he should read the
communication to the committee. It was
as follows : Dear Mr. Lallgdon,--I have just seen Mr. A.
L. Tucker with regard to the Federal Electorates Bill. Were he aNe to attend he would
vote for Mr. Best's amendment to omit the
Clifton division from the Brunswick electorate,
with the view of securing, by a consequential
amendment, that this ward may be added to
the rest of Fitzroy city in another electorate.
Will you, therefore, arrange to pail' him with
some member who supports the boundaries of
Brunswick electorate as they stand in the Bill,
n, Minister who may not be able to attend,or
~Ir. Methven for preference, and oblige.-Yours
faithfully,
HUGH ]\iACKAY.

Thos. Langdon, Esq., M.L.A.

Mr. IRVINE observed that in one case
the Government had agreed to an aJteration, where the alteration was confined to
two federal electorates and three local
electorates, and where the whole matter
could be arranged without a disturbance
of the general plan. And in this particular instance, if a similar thing could
have been done to the satisfaction of all
the persons int.erested, possibly the Government might have agreed to it. For instance, if the Clifton division of Fitzroy
could have been added to Northern Melbourne, and then <1, portion, such as the
South division of Fitzroy, transferred
to Southern Melboul'l1e-~1r. BEs'l'.-rrhat would be a further
dismemberment of Fitzroy.
:Mr. IHVINE said he was merely remarking that if they could have such an
adjustment as would make the number
of electors in these respective electorates
alulost equal, and if all the persons interested had been perfectly agreeable, such
an adjustment might have been accepted;
but it was admitted from all sides that
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such an adjustment would be unsatisfactory for various other reasons, and therefore they were driven to this positionthat the only adjustment that could be
made satisfaotorily to the people of the
district would be that simple adjustment
proposed by the honorable member for
Fitzroy (Mr. Best), the effect of adopting
which would be a result which the Government could llot accept. He would p0int
out to the committee what that result
would be. It would leave North Melbourne with 14,355 electors, and Bl~UllS
wick with 11,498 electors, or, as nearly as
possible, a difference of 3,000 electors
between two adjoilling electorates.
Mr. BEsT.--Southeru Melbourne ha:
only 11,942 electors, according to your
own proposal.
Mr. IRVINE said that that fact had
nothing to do with the mp,tter. rro put
the result in another way, it would make
the difference between those two adjoining metropolitan constituencies greater by'
about 500 votes than the difference
between the average metropolitan electorate and the average country electorate.
That was a positicn the Government could
aot accept, and, therefore, they must
oppose the amendment.
Mr. GRAY expressed the opinion that
the difference of 500 votes which the
Attorney-General had just mentioned, and
which was the honorable gentleman's
reason for opposing the amendment, could
be very easily disposed of by transferring
the 643 electors of Royal Park to the
Brunswick electorate. If the 1,189 electors of the Clifton di vision were taken
from Brunswick find pnt in Northern
Melbourne, and the 643 electors of
Royal Park division transferred from the
Northern Melbourne electorate to the
Brunswick electorate, the objection of the
Attorney-General would be met.
Mr. MURRAY. - "Vould not that be
simply dismembering another constituency 1
Mr. GHAY said the .Royal Park division
was a division of the Melbourne North
electorate, exactly the same as the Clifton
division was a division of the Fitzroy
constituency.
Mr. ,VA'rl'.-Is the transfer you suggest
a remedy, then 1
Mr. GRAY said the transfer he had
suggested was a remedy, so far as the
Attorney-General's objection was concerned. The honorable gentleman's objection was that there was a disparity of
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numbers to the extent of 500, on account
of which he could not accept the amendment, and the adopt.ion of his (Mr. Gray's)
su~gei3tion would remove that disparity.
Mr. ,VA'l''l'.-Yon would remedy an
~ll()nmly ill one com;tituency ,by creating
~tS great an anomaly in another constitllency.
Mr. GRA Y said there was more community of iuterest between Royal Park
.and Brunswick electorate than, there was
'between Clifton Hill and Brunswick
-electorate.
Mr. STAUGH'J'ON.-Not at all.
Mr. GUAY said he thought there was,
:and he believed that the honorable member
for Melbourne North, in whose constituency Royal Park was situated, would
.freely admit that to be the case. At ally
rate, he (Mr. Gray) had pointed outa practical way of meeting. the difficulty the
Attorney-General had raised in opposition
to the amendment. It was quite clear
.from the discussi'on on this question, and
previous discllssions 011 other questions,
that if the Government wOllld reshape the
,metropolitan districts in the way suggested
by the honorable member for Essendon
:and the leader of the Opposition, they
would not only meet this objection of the
Attorney-General, but satisfy, he ventured
to say, all the metropolitan members. He
would, therefore, strongly urge the Government to make the attempt. They
must have already observed, as they would
again observe later 011, that in both t.he
110rthern and the southern suburbs of
f!..Iclbourne there was dissatisfaction with
the present arrangement of these federal
dectorates.
Mr. METH\'EN.-vVe could all have
arranged the electorates better than the
-Government have done.
Mr. GRAY said it seemed to him that
the Government had made mistakes in the
arrangement of the federal electorates
within the metropolitan area, and that
greater o(\mmunity of interest and a more
,-equal division of electors COllld have been
'-secured. He was sure that the honorable
'members who represented the districts
comprised within the Brunswick electorate
would be much more satisfied with a new
'arrangement, which the light of discllssion
had revealed to the Government as a more
''feasible plan of di vision than the one they
'had adopted, and he hoped that Ministers
'would agree to recast the metropolitan
.-electorates in such a way as would satisfy
the honorable member for Fitzroy (Mr.

llouse of

Best) and the honorable member for
Essendon, which he was sure was a result
worthy of their consideration.
Mr. MURRAY.-You are on safe ground

now.

I

Mr. GRAY said the honorable member
for Essendon and the honorable member
for Fitzroy had made out, to his mind, and
he felt Sllre to the minds of Ministers, a
very good case indeed for the recasting of
the metropolitan electorates.
Mr. IIWlNE.-vVhat do you suggest
should be done with the Essendon electo·
rate?
Mr. GUAY said he would suggest what
the honorable member for Essendon himself suggested.
Mr. IRvINE.-But since then the committee has decided to retain Port Melbourne ill the Melbourne Ports elect0rate,
which of course renders the adoption of
wbat the honorable member for Essendon
suggested impossible .
Mr. GRAY. -That is very ingenious,
but I am afraid it is hardly fair. The
suggestion of the honorable member for
Essendon was to place the constituencies
of Essendon, Footscra,y, and vVilliamstowll
ill OllO electorate.
Mr. IRVINE.-That is impossible: Lecause we have already dealt with Melbourne Ports.
Mr. GHA Y said that was hardly a fair
position for the Government to take up,
becallse the honorable member for EsselldOl! made the proposal when the Melbourne
POltS electorate was under discussion.
Mr. MErrHVEN remarked that if he
had been ill the same position as the honorable member for Fitzroy (Mr. Best), he
would have taken up exa,ctly the same
stand as that honnrable member had ciulle
ill cOl1nexion with t his matter. It seemed
Illlfortunate that the municipal boundaries
of Fitzroy :)hollld have been broken up as
thev had been in the division of these
ele;torates. However, the trouble seemed
to be that of arranging the other electorates. The Government should not, forget the fact that as the honorable member
for Fitzroy (Mr. Best) had pointed out,
Fitzroy was already densely popula.ted,
and the districts of Carlton North alld
Carlton South were in a similar position,
,..,. hile in the suburbs further to the north,
including Brunswick, Northcote, and
Coburg, the population was increasing
at the rate of about 3,000 a year. That
being so, the dispnrity which would exist
in the number of electors at the outset in
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the Northern Melbourne and Brunswick
electorates, if the amendment were carried, wonld soon be wiped out. It would
be very much better if the present municipal boundaries were kept intact. The
Postmaster-General was as well acquaillted
as anyone with the llfJrthern l:!uburbs,
and he knew that the Brunswick and
Coburg districts were increasing in popnlation very rapidly.
Mr. BEST observed that the AttorneyGeneral had dwelt very strongly on the
qnestion of disparity in the number of
electors.
It was quite true that the
effect of the amendment would be to
reduce the number of electors at the outset in the Brunswick eleetorate by 1,185
votes.
That. was to say, the number
,,"ould be reduced from 12,687 to 11,502.
But there was another metropolitan electorate-that of Sonthern Melbourne-in
which the number of electors was onlv
1] ,942, or only between 400 and 500
more than would be contained in the
Brunswick electorate if this amelldment
\"ore carried.
Mr. IRVINE.-The objection is not that
the Brunswick electorate would be too
small, but that the Northern Melbourne
electorate would be very mnch too latge.
.Mr. BEST said he was merely pointing
out that the amendment would do little
more than redllce the number of electors
in the Brunswick electorate to about the
same as in Southern Melbourne. It was
anticipated on all hands that the construction of the Collingwood Railway line would
result in 1:1. large increase of population in
N orthcote, Preston, and Heidelberg.. Increased settlement in that. part of the
metropolitan area was inevitable, so that,
as had been already pointed out, the disparity which would for the moment exist
as between these two electorates would be
rapidly reduced. The city of Fitzroy
would' in any case suffer the loss 01 the
Gertrude division, and he would appeal to
the committee that its unity should not
be completely disarrallged by cutting off
the Clifton division as well. He would
urge most strongly that, under the circnmstances, honorable members should
concede the reasonable request he had
made.
Mr. "\;Y A'[T stated t.hat he desired to
pu t another phase of this rather important
questioll to honorable members. The
honorable member for Fitzro'y (Mr. Best)
had compared the anticipa.ted populati.on
of the Brunswick ,electorate with the
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present population of the Southern Melbourne electorate, and showed that there
would not be any great difference between them. The objection of the Go~
vernment, however, was not that t.he
proposed Brunswick electorate would be
too small, but that if 14,355 electors were placed in one metropolitan
electorate, as would be the case if the
amelldment were carried, that electorate
would be unduly large. He quite admitted
that at the present time the Preston,
Heidelberg, and Coburg districts were
sparsely populated, and that the popula.tion there was likely to rapidly increase.
But if honorable members compared the
electorates of Northern Melbourne and
Southern Melbourne, both of which were
fai!'ly well populated, they would see
that the figures would show a very great
disparity indeed if this amendn:..ent were
carried.
Northern Melbourne, if the
Clifton division were added to it, would
have 14,355 electors, whereas at the present time Southern Melbourne had only
11,942. That was to say, there would be
a difference of 2,413 voters between twometropolitan districts that were similarly
situated with respect to population. Even.
in its anxir-ty to meet the honorable member for Fitzroy if possible, the Government
could not recommend to the committee
the adoption of a scheme that woulcl
create such a great dis pari ty as this.
Mr. Best's amendment was negatived.
Ou Di vision 19, which was as follows : Column 2.
Column 1.

Column 3.

Electoral Districts,
Divisions of
Name of Federa:! t~e whole ?I' por- Electoral District
Electorate.
tlOi~~flld~d~~l are
incluriell in
Federal Electorat.e, ~'ederal Elcctorate_

Southern Mel- Albert Park
bourne
Emerald Hill
Melbourne
South
St. Kilda '..
South Yarra

St. Kilda West.

Mr. '1'. SMITH moyedThat "St. Kilda" (column 2), and "St.
Kilda West" (column 3), be omitted.

He said he ha.d alreadv a.dvanced his.
reasons when the committee ,,,as dealing
with the Melbonrne Ports electorate why
the division of St. Kilda vVest should be
taken from Southern Melbourne and rel:!tored to its proper place as part of the
Balaclava. electorate. The three constituencies which were included within the
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municipality of South Melbourne had objected to a part of St. Kilda being placed
with them in the Southern Melbourne
electorate, because there was no community of interest whatever between them.
Furthermore, they were unable to see any
reason why St. Kilda should be cut in
half, and why it should not be l{ept as
one whole as it was at the present time.
He did not kllow whether the Government
intellded to treat him with respect to this
amendment as they had treated him with
respect to a former amendment, but if so
it was rather unfair. It just meant that
the Government assumed they were altogether infallible in this division of electorates, that there was really only one way
of doing it, and tlutiJ that way was the way
the Government had chosen. Surely that
was not correct.
He understood that
uuder the plan of subdivision that was
first prepared it was not proposed, except
in one or two inst:ll1ces, that municipalities should be cut up in this way.
He again asked, as he asked before, and
as the honorable member for Fitzroy (Mr.
Best) asked, that the Government ~honld
pay some attentioll to the desires of metropolitan members as a whole, and take a
little time to consider whether they could
not recast the subdivision of electorates
so far as the metropolis was concerned,
say, within a radius of 10 miles from the
General Post-office. It was to be hoped'
that the Government wonld agree to this
::tmendment, because he did not wish to
have to move it at a later stage, neither
was it desired to do anything that would
delay the Bill from becoming law. It was
most unreasonable for the Government to
oppose every suggestion for improvement.
Mr. STAUGHTON expressed the opinion that, judging by the way in which he
made his request, the honorable member
who had just sat down did not seem to
wish that what he asked for should be
granted. During the whole of his speech,
the honorable member seemed to be holding a whip oyer the Government, and to
im ply that if they did not do as he wished,
they must look out for the consequences.
Mr. T. Sl\II'l'H.-Oh ! I could not threaten
the Governmellt.
:M:r. STAUGHTON said that if he were
sittillg on the Treasury bench, the language used by the honorable member
would make him inclined to refuse his
request at once.
Mr. T. SMITH.-That is what the Government have done, so I have nothing to lose.

Iiouse of

Mr. STAUGHTON said that, although
he did not support the amendment, it
did seem to him rather an anomaly that
St. Kilda West should be cut off from the
Balaclava electorate, and added to Southern
Melbourne.
Mr. SHIELS remarked that he was probably more affected by this amendment
than any other man in the Chamber,
seeing that he was a voter in St. Kilda
'West, and had lived there for a very long
time. A part, and almost the greater part,
of that division, had really more community of interest with South Melbourne
than it had with St. Kilda, and although,
he was to be seen in the streets there every
day, both on foot and on horseback, and was
approachable by everyone, he had not
heard of a single elector who complained of
The electors seemed
this arrangement.
to recognisf. that the Government had to
make districts that were something like
uniform with respect to the number of .
electors, alld if these 1,000 electors were
taken away from 'Southern Melbourne it
would create a disparity of nearly 2,000
as between the two adjoining electorates.
Right along from St. Kilda to the Hotel
Victoria, the St. Kilda 'Vest division had
absolutely a community of interest with
As a voter in St.
South Melbourne.
Kilda, he' was perfectly content to be
transferred to the llew electorate of
Southern Melbourne.
Mr. GHAY observed that after the
speech of the Treasurer, nothing else apparently need be said; but having some
little knowledge of this particular part
of the metropolis, because his constituency
ran down to the St. Kilda Junction, not
far from the honorable gentleman's residence, it seemed to him a singular thing
for the Treasurer to say that. there was
more community of· interest between
South Melbollrue and St. Kilda vVest,
inclttding the whole of the district around
Barklv-street and the St. Kilda station,
than Uthere was between St. Kilda '\Vest
and the rest of St. Kilda. 'rhe fact was
.that St. Kilda West formed tbe most important part of St. Kilda. He was quite
certain that neither Councillor Jacoby nor
Councillor Stedeford would agree with the
Treasurer in the statement he had Inade.
Clearly the amendment was one that
should have careful consideration. 1,'he
Government should take notice of the
fact that everyone of the members representing that part. of the metropolis who
had yet spoken, excepting the honorable
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mcmber for South Yarra, whose silence
might be taken to give consent, were
agreed that the Government were wrong
in placing St. Kilda vVest in with Southern
Melbourne.
That being the 0ase, why
could the Government not have some consideration for the opinions of the local
mcm bel's 1 It was to be hoped that the
attitude assumed by the Government was
not due to the fact that most of the members who had spoken in fllvour of the
amendment sat on the opposition side of
the House. It looked somewhat singular
that the Government should be so obstinate
as to refuse to comply in the slightest degree with the reasonable requests of honorn,bIe members who happened to sit on
the opposition benches.
Sir GEOH.GE TURNER stated that, as
he had paired with the Premier, he could
not vote Oll these amendments, but, in
spite of what the Treasurer had said, he
was of opinion that this particular portion
of St. Kilda should remain a portion of
whatever electorate St. Kilda itself was
placed in. It belonged to St. Kilda, both
as a municipal and as an electoral district.
Not many years ago, when the ratepayers
in St. Kilda West were dissatisfied with
the St. Kilda Council, they went over to
South Melbourne, but they remained a
portion of that municipality for ·only a
very short period, and were very glad to go
back again to St. Kilda.
~lr. "V HrL'E. - Yes; because the St.
Kilela Council borrowed money to make
streets.
Sir GEORGE TURNER said he knew
that the bulk of the residents in St. Kilda
vVest would prefer to be in the Balaclava
electorate. The Treasurer might be able
to speak for the people along the west
beach, but the St~ Kilda vVest division
went from Barldy-street right on to the
.Junction, and practically across to the
Reel Bluff. Manv of the residents had
spoken to him O~l the subject, and had
told him that they wonld prefer to remain
with the rest of St. Kilda in the Balaclava
elcctorate.
~fr. J. HAHRIS expressed the opinion
that if the honorable member for Emerald
Hill exercised his ordinary acume.n he
would withdraw his amendment, because
there was not the ghost of a chance of
carrying it in the face of a hostile
Government and a hostile committee.
He (Mr. Harris) had listened very attentively to what had been said in support of the amendment. 'rhe honorable
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member for Emerald Hill gave as one
reason for excising St. Kildi~ 'Vest from
Southern Melbourue, a reason which to his
(Mr. Harris') mind was very inadequate,
namely, that there was no community
of interest between St. KiJda vVest and
South Melbourne ",ith its neighbouring
electorates. Having had the honout' of
representing St. Kilda for some years, he
could state that he had found the electors
there a very intelligent lot of men,
and he would like to know whether the
honorable member for Emerald Hill
St.
was afraid of the electors of
Kilda vVesd It was known that the
honorable member was going to stand for
Southern Melbourne, and he (Mr. Harris)
belie\'ed that the honorable member's
lieutenant, the honorable member for
Prahrall, was thinking of doing the sallle
thing, so that it would be a duel between
the two.
Mr. GRAY.-vVe will have Harris to
deal ",ith.
Mr. J. HARHIS said that when he first
saw the Bill and the schedules he was
rather surprised at t.he way in which the
metropolitan electorates were cut up.
He had thought that Sonth Yarra would
go with ·St. Kilda, Prahran, and Brighton.
Mr. GRAY.-And so did every reasonable man.
Mr. J. HAHHIS said that, at the same
time, he recognised the great difficulty
the Government had in cutting up these
electorates, and he thought the committee
ought to accept them as they were without. expressing any further dissatisfaction.
The honorable member for Emerald Hill
proposed to excise some 1,000 odd electors, but he had not told the committee
how he would make up the number.
Mr. T. Sl\HTH.-Oh, yes, I did.
Mr. J. HAHHIS said he knew that the
honorable member the previous night
ad vocated the inclusion of Port Melbonrne, but the committee had passed the
division Melbourne Ports, and he thought
it would be very umvise to interfere with
it again.
Mr. T. SMITH-vVe will see about that.
Mr. J. HARRIS said he r~cognised
that if the honorable member for
Emerald Hill became a member of the
Federal House of Representatives he
would make a very honest, able, alld
persistent member, but he could assure
the honorable member ,that he need
not be afraid of the electors of St. Kilda
'Vest. They were told by the Treasurer
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that St. Kilcla was very well satisfied with
this electorate as it stood, and the honorable member for Emerald Hill had not
told the committee that his constituents
were dissatisfied.
Mr. T. SMI1.'H.-Yes, I did.
Mr. J. HARRIS said he had not heard
the honorable mem ber say so.
The
people of the South Yarm portion of the
electorate whom he had the honour to
represent were fairly well satisfied, and
he had heard no complaints about the
electorate from them. Albert Park had a
great community of interest with South
Yarra, and altogether he huped the honorable member would see his way to withdraw the amendment. If he went to a
dirision there was no doubt he would be
decisively beaten.
Mr. IRVINE stated that he was almost
ashamed to have to reiterate the same kind
of argument which had been used so
frequently, but he felt bound to point out
the reasons why the Government found it
necessary to adhere to their plan with
regard to this division. The amendment
wuuld mean taking away 1,055 votes from
Southern Melbourne and addillg them on
to Balaclava. This would make the comparison between the voting power of the
two federal electorates as 10,887 was to
13,302.
Mr. T. S~1TrH.-If there was no other
adjustment.
Mr. IRVINE said that, at all events, the
honoraule member would agree with him
that the amendment would not do without
a further adj ustmellt. The only way
suggested to meet that difficulty was to
add Armadale to the Kooyong electorate.
N ow, he was quite prepared
to admit that, so far as he knew that
would not involve any great break in
the continuity of interest, but it would
increase the Kooyong electorate to over
14,000 electors. So that it would be
necessary to get rid of a couple of thousand
from that electorate and !Jut them into
some other electorate. This would probably
create still greater difficulties. And, besides, the electorates of Kooyong and
Brunswick had already been dealt with.
Consequently, they had arrived at the
position that if they put St. Kilda "Vest
into Balaclava they must leave it therc,
and this would cause the great disproportion which he had just mentioned. He
hoped honorable members would not think
that the Government were opposing these
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amendments simply ont of wanton opposition; they had already shown that they
were willing to acceptamendmellts, either
in the country or the city, where the
necessary adjustments could be made, and
where a better arrangement c:ould be
shown; but the necessary adjustment
cOllld not be shown in this <:ase.
Mr. T. SMITH said he thought he
suggested the previous evening how thi&
alteration could he made, at any rate so
far as the numbers were concerned. Had
Port Melbourne been placed ill Southern
Melbonrne, as every 011e except the Government believed it ought to have beeu,
this would have made the- numbers, at any
rate, right.. But there was another way
out of the difficulty. If it was desired to
preserve community of interest, they
could take off Prahran and put it into
Southern Melbourne; because there was
undoubtedly a community of interest between Prahran and Southern Melbonrne.
Mr. IRVINE.-That would make a difference of 2,000 nn the other side.
Mr. T. SMITH saia he felt it was not
much use attempting to convince the
Government. rrhey might be open to
conviction, but they were not to be convinced.
Mr. GRAY stated that he could point
out to the Attorney-General a way out of
the difficulty. The honoraLle gentlemau
did not seem to object to the proposal of
the honorable me11l bel' for Emerald Hill
on any ground except the disparit.y of
numbers between Balaclava and Sonthern
Melbourne. If this were so, the difficulty
could be easily got over by putting St.
Kilda "Vest into Balaclava, and putting
Prahran with Southern Melbourne.
Mr. IRvrNE.- Have you counted the
numbers ~
Mr. GRAY said he believed there would
be a disparity of 1,500, or something like
that. But there was this important
feature, which was worthy of consideration.
If the district of Southern Melbourne was
dealt with as he suggested, by taking St.
Kilda West out of it and putting Prahran
into it instead, the district would be one
of the smallest in area of the metropolitan
districts, and probaLly the most consolidated, except, perhaps, Mel bourne Proper.
It would be a compact constituency, which
would not be liable during the next ten
years to any very large increase of population, being very thickly populated at the
present time. It was similar to the electorate of Yarra Yarra in this respect, and
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the argnment of the Government for giving
Yarra Yu,rra over 13,000 electors was that
it was a closely-settled district. The same
argument would apply to Southern Melbourne if Prahran was placed in it. He
would point out also that in Balaclava, if
St. Kilda -West were omitted from it as
snggested,-Mr. IRVINE.-That wou1d leave the numbers 14,068 to 10,121, or a difference of
nearly 4,000 between adjacent electorates.
Mr. GRAY said that even if the Attorliey-General was right, he did not think
there was much objection to such a disparity in this case. It seemed to him
that the population of Balaclava~ Armadale, Mordialloc, and Brighton was likely
to increase materially within the next ten
years very much more than the population
in the thickly-settled district of Southern
Melbourne. On these grJUTJds he thought
that 14,000 was not too large a number
of electors for a closely-populated district
like that of Southern Melbourne, if it
included Prahran, South Yarra, and South
Melbourne. There was also a great community of interest betweeu these districts.
The committee divided on the question
that the words proposed to be omitted
stand part of the scheduleAy~
34
Noes
14
Majority against the
ment '"

arnend-l 20

...

)

AYES.

:M:r.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Bennett,
Brown,
Ca.meron,
Cook,
Deakin,
Downward,
Duggan,
Forrest,
Foster,
Gillies,
Graham,
J. Harris,
Holden,
hvine.
Langdon,
Levien,
Madden,
J.
Mason,

,V.

Mr. McColl,
Sir John McIntyre,
Mr. McKenzie,
" McLeod,
" Methven,
" :Murray,
O'Neill,
" Outtrim,
" Rawson,
" Shiels,
., Murray Smith,
" Styles,
" Toutcher,
" vVatt.
Teller.s.
Mr. Craven,
" Thomson.
NOES.

Mr. Duffy,
" Fink,
" Higgins,
Mauger,
" Morrissey,
Sadler,
" Sangster,
" '1'. Smith,

Mr. J. B. Tucker,
'l'nrner,
" \Vhite,
H. R. \V illiams.
Tellers.
Mr. Burton,
" Gray.
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Mr.
"
"
"
"

Hamilton,
Kennedy,
McLean,
Salmon,
Staughton.

, lVlr. Bailas,
" McGregor,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. Peacock,
" Taverne!'.

On Division 20 (Wannon),
Mr. McLEOD movedThat the word" 'Vannon," in column 1, be
struck out, with the view of inserting the word
" Portland."

He remarked that the Attorney-General
had indicated that the Governmen!. were
not wedded to the names of these electorates. He (Mr. McLeod) did not desire todisturb any community of interest, or to altel'
any boundaries, bu t he did desire that the
name of this eleetorate should be challo-ed
Portland was the name of that dist~ict
long before Victoria was a colonv and
Portland itself was the oldest to"'l~' in the
colony. He had a legal documeut which
",.as ?igned "in the parish of Buninyong,
dlstnct of Portland Bay, eol~my of New
South 'Vales." The Wannon country
was all settled by Portland people. 'Vhen
Mitchell, the surveyor, went throwrh with
his party from New South 'Wales,ohe discovered the eOllntry about Casterton, and
went on to the sea-coast. At Portland he
found the pioneer family of the Hentys.
The. vVannon was only a small stream,
a trtbutary of the Glenelg Hiver. It
was sometimes running, and sometimes
dry.
There was some sentiment in
choosing a native name, bu t 1,here was
much more sentiment in choosing a name
which had the historical associations of
Portlalld. In the past Portland bad been
the port of shipment for almost the \\. hole of
the electorate. In a great measure it was
that now, and under federation it would
be the port again. He hoped that the
Government would favorably consider the
amendment.
Mr. IRVINE remarked that there was
110 honorable member to whom the com~nittee would be more willii1g to grant an
mdulgence than the honorable member
for Portland, but he would ask the hon·
orable member to consider this, that in
choosing these names the main difficulty
the Government had throllghont was the
dan.ger of creating local jealol1sies by
ta.long the name of any pn,rticular COllstltuency or tOWIl. They had avoided
doing that as far a::; possible. He would
ask the honorable member not to ask the
committee to depart from that established rule. The name vVannon was a
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very suitable one. It was the name of a
rive~ which ran through the electorate,
aud It could .not gi ve offence to any part of
the populatIOn. It was known practica~ly to the whole of the people of the
elect::n~ate.
The argument of the honorable) melll.ber in regard to the antiquity
of 1. ortland was entitled to respect, but
he would ask him, uIlder the circumstances, not to insist on the amendment.
Mr. SHIELS observed that honorable
members all recognised the historical
associations attaching to the name Portland. The affection that the old settlers
had for Portland was snrprising, but he
would point out that they had already
Portland as au electorate for the Victorian Parliament, Portland as a town,
and also as a bay. That was the difficulty
that confronted the Government. In the
map that Gamc from Mr. Topp, the Bame
given to this electorate was Normanby
and Dundas. The Government felt that
it was not. fair to sink out of sight the
other old and important districts, and to
take up the districts represented by the
honorable member for Dundas and hilIl/:ieH. They, therefore, deemed it wise to
let that name go, and to choose the narne
of 'Yannon. They did not want to make
any invidious choice between Horsham and
the electorate of Hamilton-Hamilton was
a larger town than Portland-and that
old and beautiful settlement Port Fairy
and Belfast. As an Irishman, he should
have been very·glad if his colleagues could
have seen their way to fasten a good Irish
name like Belfast or Coleraine to one of
these electorates. Colerai11e was a name
that appeal?d to him in an extraordinary
degree. HIs mother was born in barracks
there. He came to life very near to
Coleraine, and had not one of the greatest
of Australiau poets oungOn the fields of Col'raine, there'll be labour in

vain,

Before the Great Western is ended.

Gordon had immortalized the Great
Western, which was the steeplechase pet'!'
excellence of Australia. There were spots
around the Glenelg Valley which were
not exceeded for richness of picturesque
beauty in Australia. He had bad to
cut off his right hand, so to speak, and
let the name of his old constituency which
he had represented for 21 years, and
those Iri~h nctmes which appealed to him,
as they appealed to every North of
Ireland man, go by the board, but he
thought they had been fortunate in the
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choice 0f a name. ""VitIlnOn was the llame
of a river which wound its way through
the centre of the electorate.
The amendment was withdrawn.
The division was agreed to, as was also
Division 21 (Wimmera).
On Division 22 (Yalooka),
Mr. LANGDON said that a mistake had
been made in the spelling of this name.
The last" a" should be omitted. Yalook
was an aborigillal \YOI'd meanino- the Campaspe River. He begged to m;veThat "Yalook" be substituted for "Yalooka. "

'1:he amendment was ~greed to.
Mr. MOHRISSEY stated that the name
Yalookn. was objected to by the people of
the electorate, for the reason that it was
meaningless.
Mr. LANGDON.-It means the Campaspe
River.
.
Mr. MOHRISSEY said that it might
mean a bend in the Campaspo. The
natives never gave a name to an entire
river from its source to its month. A
river might have in the vernacular 50
names.
No river was known by any
one name to the aborigines. Yalooka
was not particularly euphonious. '1'0
him, it was just as much like Chinese or
Japanese as aboriginal. If he saw the
name on the map of Japan or China, he
should say that it was in keeping with
other such names as Yah-Luk-Ah. The
Government should endeayour to s·elect
names that weff~ expressive of the whereabouts. of the electorates, and he would
suggest that Echuca should be substituted
for Yalook.
Ecbuca, as a name, was
one of the oldest landmarks of the colony,
and it was known all over the world. The
country of Yarrawollga and Moira was at
one time embraced in the Echuca shire,
and was known as the territory of Echuca.
They would not be straining the use of
the word in applying it to the electorate
which the Government had termed Yalooka. If he could not get the name
altered to Echuca, he would prefer some
other and more euphonious native name;
and he would snggest Wyuna, which meant
"clear water." He begged to moveThat "Yalook " be omitted.

Mr. SHIELS stated that the Government would not have the slightest objection t.o substituting the other euphonious
native name 'Vyuna for Yalooka. ""Vyuna
meant "clear water." The Government
objected to Echuca, because it was the
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name of a local town, and an existing
electorate. Campaspe was out of court
altogether, as honorable members would
see when he told them that Campaspe was
the mistress or concnbine of Alexander.
They might as well call the electorate
Lais, or Aspasia. They were surely not
going to perpetrate a slander on one o'f
these virtuous virgin electorates.
'rhe amendment that "Yalook" be
omi tted was agreed to.
Mr. MORRISSEY movedThat " W yuna" be inserted in lieu of " Ya10ok."

Mr. BROvVN said that he would like
the honorable member for Rodney (Mr.
Morrissey) to adhere to his first suggestion
that Echuca should be substituted for
Yalook. Echuca was a name that was
knowll all over the world, and it was in
the centre of this great electorate. It
would therefore be a most suitable name
to give to it.
Mr. MORRISSEY stated that it was
evident to him that it would be hopeless
to propose that. amendment, but he neverthelesi::i thanked the honorable member
for his proffer of assistance. vVyuna would
be an apprupriate name, because within
the boundaries of this electorate nearly
the whole of the irrigation schemes of the
colony were centred. The name vVyuna
would indicate that there was very much
clear water there.
The amendmellt was agreed to, and
the schedule, as amended, was adopted.
On Division 23, which ,vas as follows:ColuUlII 1.

Column 2.

Name of
Federal Electorate.

Electoral Districts, the whole
or portion of which are included
in Federal Electomte.

Yarra Yarra ... {

Collingwood
East Bourke Boroughs
Jolimont and West Richmond
Richmond

Mr. BENNETT movedTlu~t

"Yarm Yarra" be omitted.

He stated that he desired to substitute for
"Yarra Yarra," "Eastern Melbourne."
There was a certain amount of prestige
attaching to the name of Melbourne, and
it was desirable that it should be retained,
particularly as they would soon have the
Greater Melbourne. They had named
other electorates Melbourne, N ortbern
Melbourne, and Southerll Melbourne.
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Yarra Yarra was not a very nice name, as
it was simply associated with a dirty
stream. In the last case they adopted a
name which meant clear water, and in this
case they might as well drop a name
which meant dirty water.
Mr. GRAY stated that, as the Government had named certain electorates Melbourne, Northern Melbonrne, and Southern
Melbourtle, he saw no reason why they
should llOt also have an Eastern Melbourne
and a West.ern Melbourne. That would
make the thing complete.
Mr. FINK remarked that the people of
Collingwood and Richmond were not
greatly concerned about the llomenclature
of the proposed electorates. This electorate included a part of his constituency,
and he thought it would be a great pity if
they adopted the name qf Eastern Melbourne. 'rhe electorate em braced the two
great municipalities of Colling\vood and
Richmond, neither of which formed part of
the lli\.ll1icipality of Melbourne. They had a
quite distinct individuality, and he was certain that the River Yarra would become
a pellucid stream at no distant. date. It
would be extremly unwise if they were to
dot, as if with a sort of dictionary or
pepper-caster, the name of Melbourne all
over the metropolitan district. They had
now the electorate of South Yarra and the
provinces of North and South Yarra, which
had sheltered within their political limits,
not only the aristocracy of Melbourne, but
the fiercedemocracyofthe great metropolis.
The honorable member for Richmond
(Mr. Bennett) was not in this matter representing the wishes of his great and
seething constituency. Yarra Yarra was a
llame which, so far as the aborigines were
concerned, was writtl'll large on the history of Au~tralia. It means" ever flowing," and it had not. any of the meaning
which it was suggested attached to Campaspe. He believed there was a movement, which had not yet found representation in the House, to have one electorate
named Saltwater. He trusted that the
Government would adhere to their own
proposal. It was painful for him to ha"\;e
to differ from an honorable member with
whom he had lived in perfect political
amity for so long, but he felt that the
great municipalities of Hichmond and Collingwood would not like to be sunk in the
rival mnnicipality of Melbonrne.
Mr. SHIELS said that he was going to
make an appeal to the honorable member
for. Hichmond .eMr. Bennett) which he
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thollght he would not resist. The Hiver
Yarra had done great service to the country. In his early days, the honorable
member for Richmond (Mr. Bennett), the
honorable member for Collingwood (Mr.
Beazley), and himself llsed to go there
swimming, and perhaps taking apples
whic:h did not belong to them. He
twice had the misfortune to fall ill, but
a rivet' so clean as that then was would
1l0t take an animal so ullclean a~ he was,
and it had left him to this Legislature.
He thought that honorable members
would see t hat they owed someth ing to
the Yarra Yarra, which wonld not devour
him, and he trusted that t he name would
be retained. The name Yarra was one of
the commonest of aboriginal names, and
one of it meanings was something swift.
Melbourne reposed on the banks of the
Yarra Yarra. It was right that the
llame should be given to the electorate
through which the river wound its way.
They had expended a large Sl1m of money
in trying to improve the river, and to make
it an Arno worthy of a metropolis, which
had not its equal south of the line for
beauty and for the enterprise of its inhabitants.
Mr. BEAZLEY remarked that, as one
of the sunivors of the swimming COlltests referred to by the honorable member
for Normanby, he ought to say a word
011 this subject. The people of Richniond
and Collingwood had no very keen feelings
ill regard to the name given to the electorate. They were satisfied that the electorate as constituted was a good one, ano.
they did not care very milch whether it
was called Yarra Yarra or Eastern Melbourne. The honorable member's second
argument, that "Yarra Yarra" meant
;dso something swift, did not appeal to
him, because, if that were so, it would
not be vel'y appropriate to the two districts comprised in this electorate. The
strongest argument in favour of the
amendment was, that it wonld indicate
'accurately the position of the electorate,
and if it was brought to a division, he
would support it. It would be ~n appropriate enough name, because they had
abo the electorates of Melbourne, Southern Melbourne, and Northern Melbourne.
Mr. BENNETT stated that, under the
circnmstances, he would not press his
amendment.
The amendn~ent was withdrawn.
The po~tpolled divisions were then taken
into consideration.
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On Division 4, which was as follows : Column 2.

C;olumn 3.

Column 1.

Electoral District.s, Division of Electoral DistrIct
Name of Federal the whole or pOl'tio~ of whic~ are
included in
Electorate.
Fed~r;~J~~~~t~~ate. Federal Electorate.

Berwick

Boonurrong ... Dandenong and
Berwick

JDandenong
Heatherton

I

Lyndhurst
Gippsland Cen- Tanjil
{, Walhalla
tral
Gippsland
West
Mornington

Mr. F. C. MASON remarked that
he had intended moving for an alteration in the name of this electorate,
with a view .of retaining the name of
Gippsland, which was historical, but he
did not intend now to do so. He, ill consultation with the hOllorable member for
Gippsland East, the honorable membel'
for Gippsland Central, alld the honorable
member for Mornington, had arranged the
boundaries fairly satisfactoril'y. He knew
that the Premier did not desire that t.he
name should be altered, and he would not
now submit any amendmf'nt.
He and
the honora,ble members with whom he had
acted desired to thank the Government
and the leader of the Opposition. A very
sensible alteration haJ been made in the
boundaries, and the name would not. affect
the electorates very mnch, although· he
would have been glad if the name Gipp~
land could have been retained.
Mr. IRVINE movedThat the words" Gippsland Central," column
2, be omitted, and the words "Gippsland
South" substitnted; and that in the ard
column the following words be inserted opposite
the words "Gippsland South" -- Woodside,
Tarraville, Alberton, YVelshpool, Foster, and
l'almerston.

Mr. Fos'l'ER.-I should like to know the
object of this amendment, and the effect
of it ~
Mr. IRVINE said that the amendmellt
was purely cOllsequential An amendment bad been carried adding Omeo to
the Marloo division, awl also adding
rranjil and 'Walhalla, and leaving out
Morwell, Traralgon, and Loy Yang. The
honorable membet' fot' Gippsland East
himself agreed to that. The result of
this amendment. would be to take out
Tanjil and 'Valhalla from Boonurrcng and
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to add them to the other districts he had
mentioned.
The amendment was agreed to.
:Mr. MUHRAY cctlled attention to Division 5 (Brunswick). He said that, on behalf of the honorable member for Buurke
East, he begged to 1110VO-
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Imperial Government had acted in a way
that appeared a little harsh. .Not ouly
was the first business transaction in Victoria made with :Mr. Jika Jika, but he
(Mr. :Murray) believed that the chief and
his followers camped and hunted and
lived their rude lives with their squaws
(if he might be pardoned for using an
That the name "Brunswick" be omitted,
and the name" Jika Jika" substituted.
IndialJ word), squatting round their camp'fhe honorable member for Bourke East fires and eating' half-cooked opossum,
had given him (Mr. Murray) some hints w here now cultured artists with all that
as to the re}lson \V by he wished to have skill, which pertained to the potter's art
this alteration made. 'fbe name of Brullswere turning out the highest specimens of
wick was, of course, famou~ amongst their skill, which might daily be seen
;).11 people. The name was one which had being hauled in carts past the Hoyal-park
been made immortal in poetry by 110 less in the form of the beautiful warm-coloured
a master of the art than Lord Byron, who cubes which entered so largely into the
had mentioned "Brunswick's fated chief" building of the architectural triumphs of
in hi~ stanzas on 'VVaterloo. That Bruns- Melbourne.
On account of what had
wick was a warlike European chieftaill. been and what was now, he thought that
But the honorable member for Bourke the namE' of Jika Jika might well be cumEast wished to substitute the llame of an memorated. The objection that was taken
aboriginal chief, Jika Jika.
by the rrreasnrer, and rightly, to the name
Mr. SHIELs.-Jackey Jackey ?
of a.IlY large centre of population being
Mr. MUHRAY said that the honorable applied, held good in this case. No local
member for Eastern Suburbs, who was jealousies would be created if the name of
an authority on the prununciation (If. Jiku, .Jika were adopted. If the hoilOrable
aboriginal names, and had an experience member for Bourke East had been able to
of the native tribES before he (:Mr. ~inr be present, he (Mr . .Murray) was certain
ray) was but'llt had assur6d him that the that he wuuld hcwe brought forward argucorrect pronunciation of this name was
ments that would have convinced the comJikn, Jikn. Although Jika Jika was an mittee that this was a very appropriate
aborigina.l, he wa~ not much of a hand change to make, and the committee would
at bargaining. The first commercial trans- have carried the proposal.
rrhe amendment was nega,tived.
action that ever occurred in the colony of
Victoria was that made between Jika Jika,
On the preamble,
the aboriginal chief, and Batman, the foreMr. HIGGINS said that he had inmos~ pioneer of the white~ in this colony,
tended to put before the House certain
Ou that occasion, Jika Jika proved him- amendments which he had suggested ill
self to be a poor hand at bargaining. the direction of securing a system of preFor sinee the days when Esan sold his ferential voting for each district.
But
birthright for a-mess of pottage, no since he spoke upon the matter he had had
greater sacrifice of real estate was made an opportunity of seeing the ameudlllents
until this transaetion between Jika Jika proposed by the honorable member for
and Batman. The aboriginal chief did Fitzruy.
Inasmuch as· he understood
not get a mess of pottage for it, but he that the Governmellt had promised the
got what wus a~ pOOl' an eq ui valent, honorable member Government' time for
namely, a bottle of square gill, a Castle- the purpose of bringing in a Bill in that
maine woollen blan ket (or something of direction as well as ill other directions, he
that kind) and a hrlll11magem toma- did not intend to detain the Honse with
hawk.
He (Mr. Murray) was t~ld a proposal at the present time,
Mr. IHVI.NE said that no\\" the
that the transaction did not hold good.
In j nst-ice to Jika Jika, however, he had to committee had arrived at the conclusion
of this rather embarrassing business it
say that that was through no fault of his.
The chief was prepared to abide by the was desiral:>le that the remaining stages of
bargain which he had made with Mr. the measure, including the rerort stage,
Batman, but the Imperial Parliament, it should be adjourned to be dealt with on
appeared, stepped in and repudiated the a certain day. He thought that \Vednescontract, just as, at a recent date, in day would be a suitable day for dealina
dealing with the Commonwealth Bill, the with it. If it was proposed to endeavou~
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to reverse the decision which was arrived
at last week in regard to the proportion
between town and country electorates,' it
was essentially desirable in the interests of
all parties that honorable members should
know precisely that the question was to
be determined once and for all on that day.
'Vithout inviting in any way the opening up again of the matter, which the
Government felt convinced was properly
settled according to the ordinary forms
of the House last Thursday, yet since the
intention had been definitely announced
of re-opening it at a later stage, and with a
view to that possibility, the Government
thought it was desirable that honorable
members and the country should know
the exact facts, and have an opportunity
of considering them before the report stage
was taken. -Without elitering in any way
into the arguments-which he had no
right to do at this stage-he might inform
the committee that Mr. Topp, the UnderSecretary, had been asked to prepare, on
his own figures, a statement of the reasons why, in his view, the proportion
adopted by him, and subsequently by the
Government, was the nearest approach to
the exact relationship existing between
town and country in the local electorates.
Mr. Topp had drawn up a document in
which he placed the matter in three different ways.
The figures were given
exhaustively by him.
That document
would be circulated, and honorable members could obtain copies if they felt interested in looking into the facts. Seeing
that the issue was put by the honorable
member for Anglesey as simply a question
of mathematical accuracy, it was essentially desirable that honorable members
should have the facts upon which to decide that simple mathematical conclusion.
Therefore, this document. would be rendered available to honorable members,
that the country might have an opportunity of judging this matter. If there
was to be another division upon the point
that division would be taken on Wednesdav of next week.
~J.1he Bill was reported with amendments, and the report was ordered to be
considered on Wednesday, August 15.
VOTING BY POST BILL.
The House then went into' committee
for the consideration of this Bill.
Mr. GILLIES said he desired to ask
whether the Governmeut proposed going
on with this Bill ~ A great deal of the
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new Bill which had been circulated appeared to him t.o be entirely new matter.
Of course, he would not stand in the way
of allowing the Government to go on with
any Bills that had been circulated if there
was no great change made. But he might
hint to the Government that they had
done very well during the night. He was
very glad that they had been able to
get through the Federal House of
Representat.ives Electorates Bill, and the
Government might congratulate themselves that they had done so. If there
was .any other Bill which could be brought
forward, and which had been circulated,
he would offer no objection.
Mr. DEAKIN. - The Attorney-General
had better explain the alterations.
On clause 1 (Short title),
Mr. IRVINE said that it was simply
his intention to take this opportunity of
making a general explanation of the new
provisions which the Government now
brought forward, but he did not intend to
go further with the Bill that evening. In
the Bill as now circulated there was a
considerable number of amendments of a
substantial aharacter. He had thoug'ht
it better that these should be printed in
the original Bill, any addition being circulated in the ordinary form, so that honorable members could see the full meaning
of them. 'Vith regard to the criticisms
offered on the motion for the second
reading, without attempting to reply
in detail to the arguments urged against
the Bill then, he thought he might say
that a great deal of the criticism levelled
at the Bill appeared to him to be of a
character which magnified very small
defeets into really prominent defects.
But while that was so, he fully realized
also that a number of the critics dealt
with the Bill in a friendly spirit, and
properly and conscientiously advanced
reasons why they thought that the present measure ought to be curtailed in its
scope and application. 'rhose critics put
forward the view that the svstem of
voting by banot, and the sec~ec'y and
safeguards attached to it, had been of such
inestimable benefit to the countries that
had adopted it, that this House could not,
and ought not, to institute a radical
departure from the system, and which
would involve any real risk at all of the
secrecy which attached to the ballot being
violated. Those critics also urged that a
Bill of this kind should not be made more
than one of an experimental or tentative
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character. 'rhat kind of criticism the
Mr. IRVINE said that the Government
Government cordially welcomed. They had introduced into this measure a certain
recognised the honesty and common sellse discretion, vested in the Government of
that lay at the bottom of it. No doubt the' day, to be exercised by means of
he wonld be told that the Government regulations. The Government had come
had completely recast their Bill, and made to the conclusron that it was advisable
a new Bill of it. For his own part, he to give a certain directory power to the
was willing to stand that censure. He Government of the day, because there
was far more interested that the principle might be difficulties which the Governof voting by post should be adopted than ment and t.he committee could not foresee,
about the particular form in which it was but which could be readily dealt with by
brought forward. Of course, the whole regulation, from time to time, by the
subject dealt with by this measure was· Governor in Council. Therefore, they
new, and he did not think that considera- had taken power ill this Bill to permit the
tions of vanity or anything of that Governor in Council to make regulations
kind should prevent the Goverllrnent from regardillg the administration of the meaaccepting suggestions. They showed by sure. One of these regulations would
the alterations they bad made in the Bill probably be in regard to indicating the
that they had been willing to accept officers who would he appointed, or the
reasonable suggestions, and they would be mode in which they would be appointed.
glad when these suggestions were con- At present the Government had left that
sidered, alld all the arguments that had open. The returning officers under the
been urged against the Bill were weighed, Bill would be the persons already 0ccnpyif some of the critics of the proposal were ing the position of returning officers, and,
convinced that their reasonable appre- just as they now appointed deputy returnhensions as to the working of the measure ing officers, so they would appoint these
had been removed. Of course, it was im~ officials in various parts of the country,
possible to devise a measure which was not for the purpose of witnessing and posting
open to captious criticism. It was impos- the postal ballot-papers.
sible to devise a measure in which captious
Mr. GILLlEs.-The appointments· will
critics might not show some little possi- be made subject to the approval of the
bility of leakage. But what he did claim Governor in Council 1
Mr. IH.VINE said that they had left out
for this Bill as it stood, after hearing all
the criticism launched against the original such a provision as that, for the reason
Bill, was that it was free from all reason- that if snch a condition were inserted, the
able practical dangers pei·taiuing to the time might be too short to go to the
system which it embodied. There were trouble of submitting the names to the
two mail} alterations which the Govern- Governor in Council. There would have
men t had adopted in connexion with this to be, iu that case, an examination as to
Bill. The first was that they had limited the fitness of the persons nominated. He
its scope and its sphere to certain classes ·could see, however, that if the returning
of persons, and the second was that they officers were appointed a sufficiently long
had limited the mode of voting by com- time before an election that difficulty
pelling the elector to vote in the presence might be overcome, and it might be a
of a proper official witness, who would wi3e precaution to take.
occupy an official position, and by reason of
~t[r. GUJLIEs.-It has been known on
his occupying that official position would, more than one occasion, that a deputy
in most cases, be subject to the probable returning officer has made an elect.ion void
loss of his position if he were found doing through gross carelessness.
anything wrong, and in any case would be
Mr. MAuGER.--'l'hrollgh incapacity, too.
easily t.raceable if anything went wrong.
Mr. IRVINE said that he was not sure
So that in that way any serious wroeg that it would not be wise to place the conwould be discovered.
trol in the hands of the Governor in Coun~Ir. HIGGlKs.-'Vho are the officers
cil, but that would require some consebesides the postmasters ~
quential adjustments in the matter of
:.Mr. IH.VINE said that these officers length of time, and so forth. One mode
would have to be appointed by the re- suggested was, that the nomination of the
turning ofE.cer. He would go into that officials should be by the returning officers
point a little more fully.
and the appointments by the Goyernor in
~1r. D~AKIN.- 'Vho will they be 1
Council. The returning officers, of course,
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would know the persons nominated better
than anyone else, and the returning officers themselves were taken from a class of
men who were known to be respeotable,
and who could be trusted to do this work.
He would adrnit at once that the working
of this measure would largely depend 011
who were appointed the officials under it.
If absolutely irresponsible and non-respectable persons were appointed, they
might Dial-administer the meal:lure to some
considerable extent. BuL even then t.':lere
were certain safeguards, and the GovErnmeut thought that the committee might
fairly trllst the Governor in Council and
the returning officers with the discretion
that was proposed to be gi ven in the
administratiou of the meaSllre. One verv
good suggestion liad been made by th~
honorable member for Essendon, which the
Government had thought very reasonable.
That was, that the duration of the Bill
should be limited to three years to start
with. He might mention in this connexion that in South AustralitL the Act
was limited at first. to three years. That
term expired in 1884, whell the Act was
So that the
re-enacted permanently.
Goyernll1ent had in this case chosen to
limit the operation of the measure to
a term of three veal'S for the reason
that that term would embrace one general
election and the by-elections that would
be certain to happen. Of course there
might be more than one general election
within that term, but certainly there
would. be one.
Mr. DEAKIN. -One general local election,
and one federal eleetion, for certaiu.
Mr. Gn.LIEs.-Barring dissolutions.
Mr. IRVINE said that he had already
·said that the first change introduced was
that the Government. had limited the application of the Bill. They had dOlle that
by giving the right of voting by post only
to men who resided at least 5 miles from
the nearest polling booth, and to men \vho
stated---and, of course, this statement had
the effect of a statutory declaration so far
as the liability of those who made it went
-that they would not be within 5 miles
of the nearest polling booth at which they
were entitled to vote on election day, or that
on account of ill-health or infirmity they
would be prevented from voting personally
'at the polling booth. That was as to men.
But the Government also proposed that the
female electors were to be elltitled to this
privilege if the 'Women's Suffrage Bill were
carried. As to men, one criticism would

naturaJly suggest itself, that persons might
take the responsibility of saying that they
would not be within 5 miles of the polling
place, or that they were not well, or that
they would not be able, from business or
other reasons, to be personally preseilt.
No doubt some persons might run the risk
that was involved in making such a statement when it was untrne. But the
answer to that was, that it was a vcry
small proportion of persons who would
voluntarily run the risk of the consequences pending upon snch an untrue
statement under this measure; and he
thought the precautions taken under it
practically did away with all the risks
which were pointed out as likely to attend
the operation of the Bill from intimidation.
It was pointed out that if anyone did vote
through the post there would he nothing
to prevent an employer of labour fron1
endeavouring to see the postal ballotpapers of his employes. But under the
restricti::ms proposed in the amended Bill,
a person wishing to vote by post must first
of all swear he was il1, or that he would
not be able to be present 011 the day of
polling. That would absolutely prevent
efforts at organized intimidation in every
direction.
Mr. MouLE.-And then, of course, all
these intimidators would be under the law.
Mr. IRVINE said that that was so.
There were special penalties provid.ed.
~rhen the Government extended this system
of voting by post to all female electors.
Now, he would say to those who felt timid
about that proposal that if the women
of the colony were to have the vote, it
seemed to him to be a matter of most
important concern that they should not
be obliged to mix up with the hUl'lyburly, turmoil, and rough language-he
would not; say rough usage-they might
often have to hear in connexi011 with the
excited. crowds that attended polling
booths at election times. That was a
reaRon which would appeal to anyone, if
the system of voting by post could be
extended to women with safety.
Mr. GRAY.-Do yon make it optional
with the women voters.
Mr. IRVINE said the whole scheme was
optional.
Mr. GILLIES.-Is the limit of distance to
apply to women voters ~
Mr. IRVINE said the limit of distance
would not apply to women voters. It was
intended that all women voters should be
at liberty to vote by post.
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Mr. MAUGER.-Must a woman eJector
vote in the presence of an officer?
Mr. IHVINE said every womall who
voted by post must sign her ballot-paper
in the presence of an officer.
Mr. DEAKIN.-The honorable member
wants to be one of the officers.
Mr. IHVINE said he had no doubt that
the honorable member wonld make a most
admirable officer, and he was q llite snre
that if the honomble member and others
like him were officers, the system would
soon become popular. He did not think
it was necessary for him to say anything
more in explanation of that matter.
Mr. MAUGEH,.-l am quite satisfied.
Mr. IRVINE said he now came to
what was the great change in the Bill, as
folf as the machinery of the measure was
concerned, and that was the mode in
which the voting was actually to be done.
'rhe Government had adopted a certain precaution that was ta,ken in South A llstralia.
Personally, he had agreed to it with great
reluctance, because he did not think it
was a necessary precaution, but, bowing to
the expression of opinion on this point from
all sides of the chamber, he thought they
were bound to adopt the precantion, and
that was practically the acceptance of the
South AustraIiail provisions. I nstead of
the voter filliug up the ballot-paper and
voting in his own hOllse, as proposed in
the original Bill, he might either go before a postmaster, or one of these officers,
01' if he was ill, there was no reason at all
why the officer, who would usually be a
fairly well-knowlI man in the district, and
of some respectability and standing in
the neighbollrhood, should not go to the
voter's hOllse and take his vote there.
That would meet the case of those who
were too ullwell to attend the poliing
booths. There was no reason why that
should not be done, because otherwise sick
electors would Hot be able to record their
votes, and he anticipated that it would be
done in a, very considerable n umbel' of
t:ases.
Mr. ME'l'HVEN. - Mayan elector's vote
be recorded in the presence of H, candidate ~
Mr. IHVINE said the vote mllst be
taken in the presence of the officer only,
nobody else being present.
Honorablu
members could see the form of ballotpaper which had been prepared, and in
which suggestions from certain honorable
members had been adopted. The Government had exercised whatever ingenuity
Session 1900.-[54]
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they possessed to make the ballot-paper as
complete as possible. In appearance it
looked like an ordina,ry letter-card. '\Then
the voter took his ballot-paper to the
office!', or got the officer to come to his
house, the officer and he would have to be
alone. 1'he voter would have to exhibit
his ballot-paper to the officer in order to
show that it was not filled up. The voter
would llext write on the ballot-paper the
name of the candidate for whom he was
voting, without letting the officer see it.
Then the voter would close and seal his
ballot-paper like an ordinary letter-card.
Having done that, he would take it to the
officer and write his name on the COlluterfoil, in the presence of the officer, \V ho
would witness the signature. The elector
would then enclose the ba1l0t-paper in the
en velope provided, and hand it to the
officer fOl' posting. There was one precaution the Government had adopted which
was not in the South Anstrali,m Act, and
which he thought would secure certain
immunity from a dallger that had been
suggested. It was urged that if a voter
handed his postal ballot-paper to the
officer, or, as was provided in the original
Bill, to any person, to post, that person
might practically guess for whom the
elector had voted, and if the candidate
who was voted for was a man the
person did not favour, that person might
destroy tbe ballot-papel' instead of posting
it. The Government thought that with
officers such a thing was very much less
likely to happen, because officers who were
offenders in that respect would run a
greater risk, but the Government had
adopted a precaution which, he thought,
would be conclusive. It was this. 'Vhen
the returning officer sent out his appointment to the postmaster or other officer, he
would forward with it a blank form of
return-it appeared in the 4th sched ule
-which he must produce to each voter
when the voter signed his name, and the
officer witnessed it. He would like special
attention to this matter, becanse it was an
important innovation. The officer would
have to produce this form of return, and
say to the voter-" Sign your name there,
please," and the voter would have to sign
his name on that return.
Thns every
voter whose postal ballot-paper had been
handed to that officer to be posted would
have signed his name on that return,
which the officer must send back to the
returning officer. The returning officeL'
would then have the names of all the
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persons who had handed ballot·papers to
that officer, and he would know that he
ought to have at least the same m1lnber
of voting-papers, and the voting. papers of
all the electors who had signed their names
on that return.
Mr. HIGGINS.-Is that to check the
officer.
Mr. IRVINE said that that was the
object.
There was no extra trouble
involved because a letter must be sent to
every officer, and the blank form of
return might just as well be forwarded
with it. The officer had to sign the return
under a statement printed at. the bottom
of the return, and worded as follows : being postmaster (or officer) at
I,
, hereby declare that I have received
from the several persons whose names are signed
in the foregoing return, and from no others,
postal ,ballot-papers, and that I have not seen
the names of any of the candidates which have
been written within thu said postal ballotpapers.
(Signed)
Postmaster (or officer).

The officer had to send that return back
to the returning officer, and if the retnrning officer did not receive it he would
know at once that something was wrong.
Any person who wilfully and knowingly
made and subscribed a declaration which
was untrue or false in any particular was
guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury, and
punishable accordingly. The postmaster
or officer was not told to sign a statement
tha.t he did not know for whom any of the
electors who had voted by post had ·recorded their votes. It would be ridiculous
to require him to make that statement.,
because some of the electors might tell
him for whom they had voted.
Mr. GRAY.- Will these officers be paid
for this work ~
Mr. IRVINE said that was not provided
f(\l' in the Bill, bnt it was anticipated that
probably some small fee would have to be
paid to them, although he did not know
that that was necessary. However, it
would be a matter for administration, and
could be provided for in the regula.tion"
made by the Governor in Council. If the
officers were. to be paid, the expense of
parliamentary elections would, to some
extent, be increased; but not to any very
great amount.
,
Mr. TRENWITH.-Postm'lsters may be
fairly asked to do this work.
N[r. BURTON.- vVill electors who are
temporarily absent be able to vot.e by
post~

I
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Mr. IRVINE said he w~s glad the honorable member had reminded him of that.
There wa~ a difficulty when they came to
deal with the case of absent voters. They
would not be allowed to vote before an
officer, they must vote before a postmaster,
but that would be always convenient, and
they need not sign any return. At first
sight it might seem a little peculiar to
submit a scheme under which some voters
had to sign a return, and others had not
to sign it, but the reason of the retnrn
was that it was a return from a particular
officer of a particular district, and was made
out in order to show all the persons who
voted by post in .that district. In addition to them, there might be a few persons
belonging to that district \\' ho voted by
.post from other parts of the colony, and
whose voting-papers, although they went
to the same returning officer, would not
be included in the return. That might
seem a little illogical, but really there was
no danger arising from that source. The
returning officer would haveabsolllte knowledge that all voters who voted by post in
his district. had signed their names on the
return. The only method of securing
the signatures of the voters for that
district who voted from other parts of the
colony would be to compel the returning
officer of each district to send out those
return forms all over the country, and
that would be impracticable. It was for
honorable members to consider whether
the value of the safeguard of the return
was materially lessened by the fact that
the return would not be signed by voters
who voted outside the districts for which
they voted.
Mr. TRENWITH.-How does a voter prove
his right to vote?
Mr. IRVINE said a voter had to prove
his right to vote by showing his ballotpaper to the postmaster or officer in an
un used form 7
Mr. BURToN.-Could not the pri~ilege be
extended to those who are temporarily absent from Victoria and in another colony 1
Mr. IRVINE said he was afraid it
would be extending it too far to extend
it to voters who were in other colonies
at tbe time of the elect-ion. Hmyever,
that would be a matter for discussion.
Persona,lly, bethought it would be wiser
to confine this privilege to voters witbin
the colony in the first instance.
:Mr. TRENWI'L'H.-You might allow an
elector to record his vote two or three days
before he had to go away.
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Mr. IRVINE said a voter could do so
under this scheme. All he had to do was to
declare that on the polling day he would
be more than 1) miles from the polling
booth. It was intended to hurry on the
arrangements in order to enable ballotpapers to be available at as early a date
before the election as possible. If an
elector conld get his ballot-paper before he
left the colony, he could vote. He (Mr.
Irvine) recognised the fact that there was
a large class of electors who, at one part
of the year, left the colony for a timethe shearers; but he was afraid that if
they were to complicate the machinery of
this Bill by including their case at i)resent, it would throw the measnre open to
criticism t.hat it would be difficult to meet.
Mr. HIGGINs.--Y ou cannot ba ve officers
in other colonies.
Mr. IRVfNE said that that was the
whole difficulty. Ultimately, if the scheme
was fonnd to work well, they might be
able to make some arrangement that
would cover such cases.
Mr. MouLE.-How many officers will
you require, and \vhat are you going to
pay them ~
Mr. IRVINE said the number of officers
would entirely depend on the circumstances of each district. For instance,
there were some districts in Gippsland,
where the population was very scattered.
Every postmaster would be an officer, and
he would exercise his own discretion, subject to the control of the Governor in
Council, in choosing a few individuals in
different places, known men of some standing, who had been in the district for a
considerable time, to act as officers. A
certain discretion would have to be
allowed to them. The honorable member
for Toorak had pointed out that it was
desirable that that discretion should be
ill some way controlled by the Governor
in Council. That was the short explanation he desired to gi\'e, and he commended
it to the attention of honorable members.
He felt that the Government had done all
that they could to remove the just causes
of complaint agajnst the Bill as introduced.
Sir GEOH,GE TURNER expressed the
opinion that if the Government had
brought in the Bill in its present form
there would have been practically little, if
any, objection to it. ~r.he Government had
taken the right course. Having ascertained that the House was very strongly
of opinion that the larger scheme which
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had been proposed was, to some extent,
dangerous, Ministers had modified it, and
he thought that, with the safeguards now
provided, there was very little danger of
any difficulties arising under this par~icu
lar scheme. But it seemed to him that
the great object which the Government
bad in view in bringing in the Rill
originally-namely, to enable those who
were living in outlying scattered districts
to yote by post-would not be carried out
under this meai)ure to any very great extent, because an elector would just as soon
go on polling day to the polling booth and
record his vote as take the troll ble of
obtaining a form of application, or of
preparing one, filling it up, ~atisfying
the officer that he was entitled to vote
IInder the provisions of this measure, getting a vot!llg-paper, and then going before a postmaster, or one of these officers,
in order to record his vote. He believed that in the majority of cases
very little advantage would be taken
of these provisions. However, honora,b]e
members had often discussed the question
of allowing absent persons to vote. No·
doubt this scheme could be taken advantage of to a large extent without any
danger by persons who had to leave Melbourne and other large centres of populat.ion to do business in other parts of the
colony. After giving the scheme a trial
for three years, they would be able to see
how it worked. Thev would ascertain.if
any dangers arose, al;d if they found the
system of voting by post dangerous in
operation, they need not re-enact the
measure. On the whole, he believed that
this plan would be fairly satisfactory, but
he did not think it would give to the
country voters the advantage which he'
believed it was the intention of the Government to give them when they first introduced the Bill.
Mr. SHIELS said the Government were·
much obliged for t.he way in which the
leader of the Opposition had recognised the
attempt they had honestly made to put
-the measure into a form that would meet
the general views of the Legislative
Assembly. The honorable member for'
Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) would remember that some years ago, when sitting in
the corner with him and the honorable
member for Essendon, he (Mr. Shiels)
warmly commended this very measure to
them. He had had the benefit of working
under it in two elections in South Australia, a~ld he could only say to the leader
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of the Opposition that if he had seen the
system taken advantage of, as be (Mr.
Shiels) had se8n it, much more by the
ladies who voted in South Australia, bnt
also by electors who were about to be
absent,· or who found from any cause that
it would be incollvenient. for them to go
to the polling booth on the day of election,
the right honorable gentleman would have
rec"gnised that it was what he (Mr. Shiels)
claimed it to be-a great ad vance in liberalism to allow to all, \Y hether oppressed by
sickness, or hampered by distance, the
same opportunity as was granted to those
who lived close to the polling booths to
exercise the franchise of a free people.
The CHAIRMAN.-I presume it is the
desire of the committee, in view of the
vital changes maJe in the Bill, that a
general discussion shall be allowed to take
place on the 1st clause. If that be so,
I shall offer no objection, but I will ask
honorable members not to speak a second
time in a general ,yay.
Mr. 'l'RENvVITH stated that, as one
who ~vas probabl'y among the strongest
objectors to the Bill as origill<illy introduced, he felt that the Government had
made a very laudable and honest atl;empt
to meet the difficulties presented, and, unlike his right honorable leader, he thought
this measure, in its present form, would
afford a very considerable amount of convenience to £'lectors. It would, perhaps,
not afford as much convenience as the
Bill originally introduced \Vonld have
afforded; but, in this amended form, it
avoided all the dangers of the original
measure, and, therefore, he fe1t bonnd to
thank and congratulate the Government
on the improvements they had effected in
the Bill.
Mr. GILLIES remarked tha,t when the
measure was previously debated, there
appeared to be a feeling that it was not
possible to frame a Bill of this kind in
such a way as to properly maintain the
secrecy of the ballot.
Mr. MAUGEH.-I do not think anybody"
said tha,t.
Mr. GILLIES said that that was, at any
rate, the tendency of the debate. Now,
he feh as strongly as any honorable member could feel that it would be impossible
for him to vote for any Bill that would
not honestly and thoroughly secure the
secrecy of the ballot. He was glad that
the Attorney-General and his colleagues
had had the opportunity of reconsidering
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that difficult point., and making the secrecy
of the ballot as sure as it lleed be. He
was also glad that the Government had
adopted the view that this scheme should
only cover male electors who ' . . ere ill or
out of the dist.rict on the day of the elec·
tion. That was the right course to adopt.
The Government bad gone the length of
enabling the women of the colony, when
they got the franchise, to record their votes
without going to the polling booth.
Mr. GH.AY said he had been requested
by the Blind Association to bring under
the notice of the committee a letter ill
regard to this matter, and also in reference
to the question of electoral rights, and he
hoped honorable members would bear with
him while he read it.
Mr. GILLIES.-No; no letters.
Mr. IH.VINE stated that he commellced
by giving a kind of undertaking that, if
the committee would allow him to explain
the Government's amended proposals, progress should then be reported, and he was
afraid that if the matter all nded to by
the honorable member for Prahran was
gOlle into, other hOllorilble memlJers wonld
have a right to bring other matter.3 forward.
Mr. GnAy.-I wili hand tho letter to
the Attornev·General.
Mr. IB.VINE said he would be very glad
to look ~tt the letter, which the honorable
member would have an 0PIJortunity of
reading to the committee later on.
He
begged to moveThat progress be reported.

The motion was agreed to, and progress
was reported.
The House adjourned ~,t twenty six
minutes past nine o'clock, until Tuesday,
August 14.

LEGISLATI,TE
T'uesday,

A'Ug~tst

COUNCIL.
14., 1900.

The PHESIDEN1' took the chair at twenty
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
DEATH OF THE DUKE OF SAXECOBURG AND GOTHA.
The Hon. J. M. DA VIES.-After this
Honse In.st adjoul'lled, we received the
mournful intelligence of the death of the
Duke of Saxe· Coburg and Gotha. As this
House was not sitting, it was thought
desirable in another place to present an
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address to the Queen, sympathizing with
her in her loss. That address was forwarded, and graciously acknowledged by
the Queen.
It is now fitting that we
should pass a similar address. I therefore moveThat the following address be sent to Her
Majesty:-MOST GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN-

We, the Legislative Council of Victoria, beg
to express our heartfelt sympathy with Your
:Majesty in the sorrow which h,1.s fallen upon
you by the death of His Royal Highness the
Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha. The intelligence of his sudden demise has been received
with the keenest regt'et by all classes of the
community in this part of Your Majesty's
dominions. We desire, also, to offer our condolence to Her Royal Highness the Duchess,
and to the family ot the late Duke, on their
il'l'eparable loss.

'rhe late Duke was probably much better
known to the people of these colonies than
the other members of the Royal Family,
owing to his visit to this part of the world.
~1a,ny of us will remember his first visit
here, and the enthusiastic reception which
he received, as well as the esteem and
respect that he won from his intercourl'le
with many of olll'.,elves.
vVe all felt
proud of our sailor Prince, and it is on
account of the knowledge we have of
him that we more deeply feel the loss that
the Queen has sustained. It has been our
privilege from time to time to rejoice with
the Queen in her joy. It is now our
mournful privilege to sympathize with her
ill her sorrow. During recent years she
ha.s had l11f\.ny occasions of sorrow, and we
kllow how she is touched to the heart
when her subjects suffer, and especially at
the misfortunes and losses whicll have befallen some of them in South Africa and
China. vVe have to testify to her that
she is encompassed with the love of her
people, and that we join with all our
hearts in praying that God may save the
Queen.
Sir FB.EDERICK SAB.GOOD.-On the
occasion of the last meeting of the Council,
we placed upon record our deep sympathy
with a widowed Queen, with a fiHherless
son, and with a friendly natioll who had
lost their King by the hand of an assassin.
'Ve little imagined at t,hat time that the
hand of death was even then upon one of
the sons of Ollr beloved Queen-a son who,
as the Solicitor-General states, visited
these shores many years ago; a son who,
from early youth, devoted himself to his
duties in conn ex ion with the British Navy,
who proved himself a good sailor and a
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good disciplinarian, and who was popular
both with officers and men. In the course
of time it became his duty to leave the
British Navy and to accept the responsible
position of a dnke, the duties of which he
discharged with marked success and to
the entlre satisfaction of his people. VVe
deeply mourn over his loss, and sympathize most heartily with his widow and
children. In the worus of the resolution,
we also offer our loyal and loving sympathy to ollr beloved Queen. She has
had to face many losses-a husband, a
daughter, and two sons-and, during the
many years she has reigned over us, the
loss of many friends. BLlt through it all
she has bravely struggled Oil, discharging
the duties of her exalted office with high
credit and satisfaction to her people, supported as she has been by the loving
loyalty of the whole of her subjects for
whom. and wit.h whom she lives. I beg to
second the resolution.
The PH.ESIDENT.-Before putting the
resolution, I desire to express the regret,
which I am quite snre is felt by every
member of the Council, that an inadvertent
adjonrnment of this Honse immediately
before the death of His Royal Highness
the Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha
prevented the Council from expressing
it.s sympathy with our Most Gracious
Sovereign and with the family of the late
Duke on an earlier occa,sion. Honorable
mem bers, I am sure, agree heartily wi th
the remarks that have been made by the
leader of the House and by Sir Frederick
Sargood, and feel Lhe deepest sympathy
with our Most Gracious Sovereign in the
sorrow which has befallen Her Royal
House.
The motion was agreed to.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.--I beg to
move the following resolution : That the following address be presented to
His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor : MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXC}<~LLEXCY-

The Legislative Council of Victoria respectfully request -that Your Excellency will be
pleased to communicate, by cable, to the Principal Secretary of Sta.te for the Colonies the
accompa.nying address of condolence, for presentation to Her Majesty the Queen, on the
death of His Royal Highuess the Duke of SaxeCoburg and Got.ha.

I think that His Excellency may also be
asked to state that this re!:loilltion was
passed on the first occasion that this
House had an opport'unity of doing so.
Sir FREDERICK SAH.GOOD seconded
the motion, which was agreed to.
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SUPPLY OF RIFLES.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD asked the
Minister of Defence the following q uestiOllS :-.-

1.
sent
2.
3.

How many Martini-Henry rifles have been
home?
How many are being returned?
Have they been shipped; and, if so, when?

The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-For the
information of the HouRe, and of Sir
Frederick Sargood, I have obtained the
following replies to his questions : ,,, e telegraphed to the Agent-Geneml on the
8th June, as under ;Can arrangements be made with the "\Varoffice for supplies of rifles from those
seized in South Africa for purposes of
rifle clubs here?
The Agent.General replied on the 22nd
JuneHaving submitted your proposal to the
Secretary of State for War, I have received a despatch in reply, stating that
Lord Lansdowne is not in favour of the
scheme, for the reason that any large
issue of Mauser rifles would certainly
lead, in the future, to a demand being
made on the Victorian Government for
the purchase or manufacture of Mauser
ammunition, and would thus cause two
patterns of rifles and ammunition to be in
use in the event of w~tr.
The department sent to Engl,tnd, for conversion, 3,OUO Martini-Henry rifles.
1,481 were fonnd fit for conversion to MartiniEnfield, and 1,519 unfit.
The Agent-General was recently asked to
arrange for the return of the 1,519 Martini·
Henry rifles to the colony, and they should
now be on the way.
In store at present. about 4,000 MartiniEnfield; about 1,116 Martini-Henry.

Sir FREDERICK SARG00D.-Have you received any definite information of their
being shipped?
The Hon. D. MEL VILLE.-I understand that they are on the way.
ASSENT TO BILLS.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES presented a
me8sage from His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, intimating that, at the
Law Courts, on the 7th inst., His Excel·
lency gave his assent to the rrreasury
Bonds Act U;98 Amendment Bill and the
Railway Loan.Application Bill.
SAVINGS BANKS MORTGAGE
BONDS.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD asked
the Solicitor-General the following questions:1. "\"hether, in view 6f the opinion given by
the Honorahle the Attorney-General and the
Honorable the Solicitor-Geneml, it is the intention of the Government to introduce a short Bill

j1fortgage Bonds.

to legalize the action of the Commissioners of
Savings Ba,nks in selling mortgage bonds under
conditions contral'y to the provisions of Act
No. 1481 ?
2. ·Whether the Honorable the Treasurer has
called the attention of the Commissioners of the
Savings Banks to the said opinion?

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-The reply
furnished to me is as follows : An Amending Savings Bank Act is contemplated, and consideration will be given to the
Honorable Sir Frederick Sargood's questions.

Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD.-vVhat about
the secoucl question?
The Hon .•r. M. DAVIES.·-No answer
seems to be furnished to that question,
but I think the honorable member can
assume that the attention of the commissioners has not been called to the
matter.
Sir FREDERICK SARG.OOD.-·Judging by
the advertisements which appear to·day,
I should think not.
Sir HENHY CUTHBERT said he was
not aware that an opinion had been given
by the present Attorney-Gener'll and
Solicitor· General on the question raised by
Sir Frederick Sargoocl.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-Yes, we have
given sllch an opinion, and it is reported
in Hansard.
"VICTOIUAN YEAH-BOOK."
The Hon. S. FHASER called the attention of the Solicitor-General to the nonpublication of the Yea?'-Boole j and asked
when the promise given by the la,te Government wonld be fulfilled by the present
Government ~ He said that for several
years pa.st he had called attention to
the non-pUblication of the Victorian YearBoole, and now he was IJot sure whether
he was not as far away from getting
what he and other honorable members
,wished in this connexion as he was a
few years ago.
Since 1894 the YearBoole had not been published.
The
ostensible reason was economy, but surely
the little money that had been saved, or
could be saved, in regard to the nonpublication of the Year-Book was a paltry
economy in comparison with the advantages of it to the people of the country.
The Year-Boole was sent to all the
mechanics' institutes, and was distributed
throughout the British dominions. The
Year-Book of Canada was to be consulted
by those who wished to know the position
of Canada amongst British colonies, and
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this publication was full of the best information. Public men who wished to study
the fitmncial condition of a country
l1l1turally rushed to the Year-Boole for
information.
rrhe Hon. F. S. GRI:MWADE.-New Zealand publishes one, too.
The Hon. S. FHASEH said that almost
every countr'y except Victuria had its
.Yec~?·-BGole.
He need not dwell upon the
Importance of it, because it was recognised
by all persons, public and private, that
the non-publication of the Year-Boole in a
COlllltry like Victoria was a blot upon it.
'l~he paltry economy was beside the ques·
tI?n al~ogether. He ~1eld in his hand a copy
of sectIOn 1 and sectlOn 2 of the Yewr-Boole
which had already been published. The
last section which had been published was
for 1894. He did not know whether honorable members looked to the Year-Boole
but he was in the habit of consnltino- it'
becanse to do so saved time. "Whel~ h~
wi.shed to get statistics on any subject he
nllght get them from the ordinary papers
tht~t were distributed by the Government,
but t.o do so he had to wade through tons
"of papers, so to speak, whereas the YearBook contained all the iliformation req uired. He hoped that there would be
110 further deby.
One of the recent sections issued covered the period from 1895
to 1898, and contained statistics relating to Government and Population only.
Another section for 1895 to 1898 contained statistics with reference to Finance
Accumulation, and such things. Thes~
were good in their way, but they were not
complete. He hoped that the SolicitorGeneral, in replying to the question would
satisfy the House that the Yea?'-Boole would
be published without .any further delay.
The present Government were not respoi1sible for the delay. The last Government
prOl~1ised last session and the previous
seSSIOn that the matter would be attended
to. He trnsted that the answer of the
Minister would be that in a few weeks the
Year-Bool;; would be issued.
rrhe Ron. J. M. DAVIES.-The answer
to the honvrable member's question is as
follows : The first two sections of the Victorian Yearhave been published, and the
third WIll be Issued f.rom the Printing-office at
an early date. PortlOn of the remainder is in
the printer's hands, and the whole will be COlllpl~ted ~s soon as the. work of checking and the
eXlgenCles of the prmter will allow. It must
be borne in mind that the figures for five years
-not one year, as in previous editions-are
B~ok, 1~95-8,.
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under review, so that an entire revision had to
be made fl~om beginning to end, which is not
nec~ss3.ry to the same extent in anmutl publicatlOns.

COLIBAN HESEHVOIR
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT called attention to the faulty condition of the outlet
works at the Coliban Reservoir, which recently necessitated the running to waste
of a very large quantity of "'~"tter; and
asked the Honorable the Solicitor-General
if the Government intended to proceed with
the erection Of. a new and secure masonry
outlet tower WIthout any delay ~ He said
he would like to remind the House of the
very great ~mportance of.the water snpply
of the Cohban ReservOlr to the district
which it served. Last year the Turner
GoVel'11roellt was so much impressed with
the importance of the matter, that they
actually set apart £100,000 for the purpose of a ne w reservoi r to protect the
p'eople there in case of drought. At that
tIme, there was no idea at all that it was
likely that the present reservoir would
under allY circumstances, give out. But:"
through some unforeseen accident the
reservoir did break down, with the ;esult
that nearly half the water had to be run
~way.
It was quite easy to sec that,
If that happened at a time of drouo'ht
the wh.ole of tl~e. district served by bth~
reserVOlr, comprIsmg between 60,000 and
70,000 people, would suffer from a water
famine. It was very important indeed
that such a calamity as this should not
arise in the future.
He did not
know that anyone was to blame for
what had. occurred. The people there,
however, regarded the runlling off" of
the water with feelings of dismay. A
shortness of water in a time of drought
would cause very great sufferings. He
understood that an officer was to be sent
up to report as to the probable reason
for the trouble that had arisen, and
that. the Government contemplated the
~rectIOn o~ an outlet tower of masonry
mstead of Iron. His (Mr. Abbott's) object
was to find out whether or not the Government intended to commence this work
at once, and so prevent the anxiety that
must prevail a.mongst the people who
thought that the present outlet tower was
b.a~, and that i.t would gi ve way and preCIpItate them mto as serious trouble as
they had recently got out of. He trusted
that the Solicitor-General would be able to
assure the Rouse that no time would be
lost in erecting this outlet tower.
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Nuisance.

'rhe Hon. J. M. DA VIES.-The answer

The Hon. J. M. DAVTES.-The answer

to the honorable member's que&tioll is as
follows ; -

to the honorable member's question is as
follows : -

The tower that has become faulty was erected
about 32 years ago, the design b~ing prepared
by the officers of the department at that date.
'1'here is no doubt the damage has been caused
by a floating log, or some similar substance,
entering the tower by one of the inlet slides.
It has been temporarily repaired, so as to be
serviceable for t.he season. It has been decided
to proceed with a new tower o~ durable
masonry work at once.

It is not proposed to take any action until
the report of the board appointed to deal with
the reward offered by the BoruDg Shire Council
has been l'ecei ved.

BOARDED-OUT CHILDREN.
Sir FHEDERICK SARGOOD asked
the Solicitor-General the following questions : -

1. vVhat amount has been paid under Acts
Nos. 1564 and 1565 to the credit of the Victorian Loans Redemption Fund?
2. ""hat amount has been applied in purchasing or repurchasing Victorian Government
3 per cent. stock?
3. What amount has been invested in Government security?

1. Whether in view of the fact that the number of children boarded out with their parents
or relations has increased yearly from 29 in
1895 to 455 in 1899, and the amonnt paid hy the
State has increased from £1,477 5s. 4d. to
£9,882 17s. 7d., the Government will have careful inquiries made to ascertain if all the cases
are snch as should be assisted by public funds?
2. Is it the intention of the Government. to
continue the present practice, which encourages
parents to seek State aid for the support of
their children?

The Hon. J. lVI. DAVIES.-The answers
to the honorable member's ql1e~tions are
as follow:1. In all new cases a full report is obtained
from the police and the ladies' visiting committee to ascertain that the mother is really
destitute, is of good character, a!ld is making
every effort to support the children; every case
is reviewed and fresh reports are obtained at
least every six months, and if the mother's circumstances have improved,or any of the children
are able to earn something, the pay is reduced
or withdrawn.

Sir FREDERICK SARGOoD.-Does that
refer to the ba@k cases 1 It says "new
cases."
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.,--That refers
to the back cases.
Every case is reo
viewed.
2. Yes. In view of the fact that on two previous occasions when the practice was discontinued, it had to be resumed, and on the last
occasion there was a very strong expression of
opinion in another place that it WM, absolutely
necessary to give aid in these cases.
.

SPARROW NUISANCE.
The Hon. P. PHILLIPS asked the
Solicitor-General whether it was the intention of the Go\"ernment to introduce a
Sparrow Suppression Bill this session; if
not, would they afford facilities to a private
member introducing such a measure 1

VICTORIAN
LOANS REDEMPTION FUND.
Sir FHEDERICK SARGOOD asked the
Solicitor-General the following questions : -

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Under Act
1564, the sum is £25,000. I think that
is the only slim that could have been contributed. Of course, it had not begnn
until June or July, 1900. In the case of
Questions No.2 and No.3, the answer is
nil. Of course, the amount has only been
appropriated since July. The appropriation has to be made after the month of
June, 1900, so that it has only just been
made available.
NEWTO'VN AND PITFIELD
RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION BILL.
rl'his Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, 011 the motion of the
Hon. D. MELVILLE, was read a first
time.
HOSPITALS AND CHARITIES ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved for
leave to introduce a Bill to amend the
Hospitals and Char"ities Act;.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
PATENTS LA'V AMENDMENT BILL.
1'he Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved for
leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law
concerning letters patent for inventions.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
SOUTH AFRICA !\lILITARY SERVICE
BILL.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said the
measnre was rendered necessary for the
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protection of some members of the police
force and public service who were now
serving in South Africa. The measure
was simply for restoring any member of
tho police force or public service who, having resi~ned to serve in South Africa,
was on his return able to resnme his
duties here. Some few members of the
public service had resigned their positions
and gone to the war.
The Bill would
enable them to be restored to their positions, if they were proved to be capable, on
their return; and if they were not proved
to be capable they could be dealt with in
some other way-they could be compensated or otherwise. He could not conceive that there conld be any opposition
to the measure, so that he need not detain
the Htiluse further than to formally move
the second reading.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause 3, which was as follows:(1) Where a perwn proves to the satisfaction of the Chief Commissioner that he is of
sound physical and men tal capacity and that he
was formerly employed as a member of the
police force, and that he resigned his office
therein or withdrew from the duties thereof for
the pm'pose of serving in or with Her Majesty's
regular forces in ~onth Africa, the Governor in
Councilor the Chief Commissioner (as the case
may be) may within six months after such person's discharge from such service appoint such
person to the like position in the police force as
that held by him in the police force immediately
before his resignation or withdrawal therefrom.
(2) Unless otherwise det·ermined by the Governor in Council @1' the Chief Commissioner (as
the case 1l1a,y be) at the time of making such
appointment, the period during which such perSOIl was so employed on military service shall,
notwithstanding anything contained in the
Police Regulation Acts, count as service in the
police force, whether for the purpose of ascertaining such person's seniority in the force or of
determining any gratuity, pension, or retiring
allowance to which he or his widow or children
or any other relation depending upon him for
support may at any time become entitled under
the Police Regulation Acts.
(:3) This section shall apply only to a person
who, having been a member of the police force,
has resigned his office or withdrawn himself
from the duties thereof with the express
authority in writing of the Governor in Council
or Chief Conllnil:>sioller.

The Hon. VV. PEARSON movedThat the words" six months" (line 10) be
omitted, and the words "twelve months" substituted.

He said that it seemed to him that six
months was not long enough. Members
of the police force and public service who
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returned after twelve months and wished
to be reinstated onght to have an opportunity of doing so.
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the
Government could not consen t to this
ameudrr.ent. The object of the Bill was
to give everyone who had been in the
public Rervice and who left to take part
in the war in South Africa an opportunity
of rejoining the pnblic service or police
force, as the ease might be. Six months
from the time of their discharge was
ample tinle within which to exercise this
right. In the ordinary course of events
t.he ex-member of the service would come
back to the colony and be discharged. 1£
however, he wanted to do something in
South Africa, to stop there permaneutly, 01'
something like that, he would be discharged in South Africa. But it would
be most improper to allow any of these
persons to ha ye too long: a.n interval before
they came back. '1'0 a certain extent,
the right to re-enter the service did disorganize the service. It was right enongh
that the service should suffer some amount
of disorgcUJization in the interests of these
people who went to South Africa, but if
they did not intend to come back they
should cease to ha ve any fmther rights.
TheHon. c..T. HAM said tlw,titappeared
to him that Mr. Pearson WM, to a certain
extent, in the right. A lllan might be six
months in hospital.
The Han. J. M. DAYIEs.-He would not
be discharged then; he would get his pay
all the time.
The Han. C. J. HAM said he thought
that the insertion of the words" unless
prevented hy illness:' would meet the
case.
'rhe Han. VV. PEARsoN.-I adopt that
sllfrgestioll.
1'hc amendment was amended by the
insertion, after the word" months," of the
words" unless prevented by illness."
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that he
had to object to the amendment. There
was no reason whatever for it. If a man
was siCK for two years he would still be in
the employ of the Governmellt as a soldier. He would only be discha.rged if he
was well e,nongh to be discharged, and
could not be discharged if he was ill. He
did not know any reason for such an
amendment, because the State took full
charge of the sick mell ulltil they were
able to be discharged. ~It-. Pearson, in
his kindness, had misunderstood the object of the clause. A medical man had to
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examine the returned soldiers; and, if the
medical man gave a certificate that the
man was still ill, he could not be discharged
until he recovered.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD expressed
the opinion that Mr. C. J. Ham and Mr.
Pearson had fallen into a misunderstanding as to the possibility of the discharge
of a siok man. If there was any possibility
of one of the soldiers being discharged ill
South Africa, there might be some reason
in the amendment; but the men were
engaged in Victoria, and could only be
discharged in Victoria, except at their
own request. If they were invalided in
Africa, and then came back here, they
,vonld not be discharged unt.il they we;e
well. Therefore, there was 110 need for
this amendment.
The Hon. S. FRASER said the question was, could an inj ustice be done to
any of the men in q nestion? If an injustice could not be done to them, he supposed that the ulause as it stood was suffioient; but he hoped there \vas no possibility
of a man who was not in good odour with
the powers that be being discharged in
spite of the intentions of Parliament.
rrhe Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-No; if a'man
is permanently ill he will be discha'rged
on a doctor's certificate, with a pension.
rrhe Hon.J. H. ABBOT,]~ said that he did
not know whether it was absolutely necessary to amend the clause. He understood
that the men could only be discharged
on their own motion in South Africa. If
so, there was certainly no need for the
amendment..
'1'he amendment was negatived.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD movedThat the words" or the Chief Commissioner,
as the case may be," (line 17), be omitted, and
the words •. upon the recommendation of the
Chief Commissioner" substituted.

He said that sub-section (2) provided
that the service of a man in South Africa
was to count towards his pension. It ap'peared to him that this was a matter of
great importance to the officers, whether
they were public service officers or police
officers; and the question of their having
the benefit of their past services should
not rest as indicated by this clause. The
matter should not rest whollv with the
Governor in Council nor whl)ll)y \vith the
Chief Commissioner.
The Governor in
Council meant, practiClally, the- Minister of
the day, who would be liable to be subject
to more or less influence. The reason
w by the commissioner was put in was that

in the Police Act the Chief Commissioner
had the power of appointing constables,
and the Governor in Council had the
power of appointing officers. He would
suggest that the Governor in Council
should have the power of doing what was
provided in the sub-section, upon the recommendation of the Chief Commissioner
of Police. That would tend to insure,
justice being done to these officers, whether they were police or public service
'officers.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the
only difficulty to his mind was that the
amendment put the power in the hands
of the Chief Commissioner to insist upon
the police officers in question getting the
benefit of this term of six months. It gave
the Chief Commissioner of Police the key
to the position, because that officer could
say-" I will not give him what he wants" ;
and then the Governor in Council was
powerless. The amendment would give
the Chief Commissioner an absolute power
to veto an officer having the benefit of
the time he had served in South Africa.
He did not know that the Governor in
Council could not be trusted to do this
without t.he intervention of the Chief
Com missioner.
The a:mendment was negatived.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD said he
begged to movev

That the following words be added to subsection (3) :-" given before or after such resignation or withdrawal."

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
he believed there was one case, if not more,
". here the consent was given after the
man's retirement from the service. It,
therefore, appeared that this amendment
was necessary, and he would accept it.
rrhe amendment was agi'eed to.
The Bill was then reported to the House
with amendments.
SUPHEME COURrr ACT FUHTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of this Bill.
He said its
object was to give effect to some of the
recommendations of the Law Commission.
rrhe greater part of those recommendations, if approved of, could be carried out
by the Judges amending the Rules of Pro·
cedure. At the present time the Judges
were considering amendments, and it was
expected that before 10llg a nnmber of
rules \\'ould be promulgated which would
have a beneficial effect, and a tendency to
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lessen some of the IZrievances under which litigants would very seldom agree to avail
litign,nts now bbou'red. It was necessary, themselves of thiR provision, but there was
howevor, that some of the Law Commis- 110 harm in letting those who did agree
sion's recommendations should be made have their appeals heard by two Judges.
the subject of legislation, and that was the The next provision set forth thato1ject of this Bill. 1.'he first portioll of the
'Vhen a solicitor makes an agreement with
Illoasnre would do away with what were his client, before or in the course of the transconsidered unnecessary appeals. It was action of business done 01' to be clone by such
solicitor, whether as a solicitor, or in matters
based on similar legislation in ~ng1and, and of conveyancing, that the remuneration of snch
it provided that no appeal should lie to the solicitor for his sen ices in respect of such busiFull Conrt in certain interlocutory cases, ness shall be a gross sum, or be payable by
where the judgments \\'ere not final, and commission, percentage, salary, or otherwise;
then, notwithstanding anything contained in
also in certain cases that \\'ere not of suffi- Part 7 of the Supreme Court Act 1890, the
cient importance to justifyappoals. Power bill of such solicitor for such remuneration shall
was given to the Judges to make rules for be subject to taxation and to the provisions of
regulating tho means by whieh particular Division 13 of Part 5 of the said Act.
facts might be proved, and the mode in This was a recommendation of the Law
which evidence might be given. Of course Commission. 'rhc Act referred to enabled
that was a great power to give t.o the . a client and his solicitor to make a barJudges, but it might safely be assumed gain as to the amount of money to be paid
that the Judges would exercise it with to the solicitor for doing certain work.
proper di::;cl'etion and for the benefit of tho That agreement could, of cour.se, be set
public. It should be remembered that aside, if there was any improper act on
the rules had to be laid before Parliament, the part of the solicitor, any fraud, misand either Honse, by presenting a petition, . representation, or deception of any kind,
but if there was nothillg of that sort, it was
could practically annul the rules.
The Hon. C. J. HA~r.-Bllt Parliament a binding agreement on both parties. Now,
sometimes knows nothing about the rules a solicitor might make a bargain by ,vhich
he would lose money, but he was bound by
when they are laid on the table.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the agreement.
The Hon. F. S. GnrMwADE.-The solicithat must be the fault of Parliament..
Parliament could take care that it should tor looks out for that.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said tlutt any
know about tho rules, and oither Honse
conld give instructions that special refer- solicitor making a bnrgain as to the
enco should be made to new rules whon amount that he would accept in full satisthey were laid on the table, so that hOll- faction of his costs in connoxion with
litigation merely entered upon a speculaorable members might be informed.
The Hon. A. 'VYKxE.-Does allY honor- tion, because it was. absolutely impo~sible
able member know what papers were laid in nearly every <;::1se to ascertain beforehand what the cost would be. The case
on the table of this House to-day ~
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD. - vVe shall might last a long or a short time.
The Hon. F. S. GRIl\IWADE.-'l'he soliciknow to-morrow morning, whel~ ,ve get
tor is generally on the right side at the
our parliamentary r-apers.
'1'he Han. J. M. DAVIES said the end.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he had
papers laid on the table were always enumerated ill the Jl-finutes of P?·oceedings. never made such a bargain in his life ill
Clause 4 gave power to two Judges to hear any matter of litigation. He had made
appeals in cases where the parties wished a great many bargains in matters of
tho appeals to be heard before two Judges. conveyancing, but he had never made any
That could not possibly do any harm. bargain but what the costs, if taxed, would
There was sometimes a difficnlty in getting have corne to more than he bargained to
three Judges together to hear appeals, and receive .. It was only in a case where a
if both parties to a suit were willing to let client was not ready to pay the proper costs
two Judges hear tho appeal, there could be that he wished his solicitor to fix a price
no possible objection.
in a matter of conveyancing. '7\Then the
Sir HENRY CU'l'HBERT.-'Vill litigants question was under discussion before the
Law Commission, a case was referred to as
act on that ~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he a very shocking case. That case was also.
understood that the Judges themselves mentioned in the public press. It was a
wished to have this power. Probably case in ,,,hieh a solicitor entered into a
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bargain with his client, who was charged
with murder, to arrange all matters connected with his client's property, to undertake his defence at the inquest and in the
Supreme Court, to provide certain specific
transfers, to pay all medical and other
witnesses, and all p.xpenses of every kind
to the completion of the trial. It ",,,as
stated in the public press that the amount
agreed upon was £1,500, and that the
costs if taxed would not amount to £100;
but there were two very great mistakes
there, and it was only fair for him to
correct them.
In the first place, the
amouut. was £1,200, not £1,500, as
honorable members might verify by looking at the agreement, which was set out in
full in the Victorian Law Reports, for, he
thought, 1897. The statement that the
costs if taxed would not come to more
than £ 100 was also incorrect. Some information had been placed in his (Mr.
Davies') hands by the gentlemnn who
acted as agent to the solicitor in the case,
and it showed that counsel's fees paid to
Messrs. Purves and Cold ham a~lOunted to
£350 17s., medical fees £91 7s., and
shorthand writer's charges £14 16s. 8d.
There were also a nnmb8r of witnesses
and certain very heavy travelling expenses
to Port Fairy that he had no particulars
of. Re was informed that the costs out
of pocket amounted to £800.
The Hon. C. J. RAl\{.-Still there was a
good margin left.
The Ron. J. M. DAVIES said the honorable member had no knowledge of the
work tha.t was done for that margin. It
waf:! a very peculiar ·case. He was not
justifying the amount, but merely pointing out how exaggerated sta:ements
might be made concerning matters of this
ROrt, and that thosc exaggerated state~
Ulents might be llsed in the Legislatnre
when legislation was being passed. Personally, he had no objection to clause 5,
but he thought that its enactment would
do as much harm to the public as to
the solicitors who previously made bargains with clients in connexion with litigatioll, because he could not imagine that
anyone would make a bargain binding 011
himself and not on his client, which was
what was provided for in that clause
It
would be like gambling. If the solicitor
\yon he was to get back only \\' hat he ventured, but if he lost h(-1 \vas to bear the
loss. If a solicitor nndertook the conduct
of four actions at so milch apiece, the
chances were that in two of the cases the
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costs would exceed the amount he bargained for, and in the other two they "'ould
be less: and if he were limi ted to the exact
amount he bargained for in the first two
cases, and could get no more than the costs
came to in the second two cases, he would
be very foolish to make sllch a bargain.
Still, if the Council thought proper to
pass the clanse, he had, personally, no
objection. It: seemed to him to be a kind
of immoral legislation which provided that
a man might make a bargain and then
repudiate it. He would submit the clause
to the Ronse,and, as a matter of form,
would vote for it.
The Hon. S. FRAsER.-It is a very unseemly kind of clause. It invites the man
to repudiate his bargain.
The Ron. J. M. DAVIES said that,
although a. client made a bargain with his
solicitor, if he thought that he was pa.ying
too much, he could have the costs, taxed,
if the clause in question became law.
No person in any other profession or in
any kind of business would submit to such
legi~lation.
It was like asking a solicitor
to bargain that if he made a loss he was
to bear it, bnt if he made a profit he was
to abandon it.. Then there was a very
important provision giving power to the
Governor in Conncil to appoint a fit and
proper persoll from outside the public
service to be taxing master for the court.
He (Mr. Davies) was not going to say a
word against the present taxing officer.
Personally, he had no knowledge of
his work, but he was informed that the
taxing officer was a capable man in a great
many ways.
Still, he could say that
takillg taxing officers from the public
service in the past had been very hurtful
to the welfare of the gelleral public, and,
in some cases, had not been fair to the
solicitors, becausc, althol!gh a man who
knew nothillg whatever abont taxing
costs, might very often allow ar.'lOlmts in
excess of the smns that ought to be
charged in certain items, he might also,
on the other hand, very often disallow
costs that ought to be allowed. Whatever their qnalificat.ions for other duties
might have been, some of the taxing
officers were absolutely unqualified to tax
costs in legal proceedings, and, in many
instances, especially in regard to instructions for brief, most outrageolls charges
had been allowed. This clause provided
that the taxing master should be a pnwtising solicitor of the court of not less
than five years' standing, or a person who
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had been for at least ten years managing
clerk in the office of any solicitor of the
court, or a ulerk 'who had for at least ten
years performed the duties usually transacted and performed by a managing clerk.
A man who had been managing clerk for
ten years, and in the daily practice of taxing costs, might be even a more eligible
person for the position tha.n a solicitor of
five year:5' standing. The last clause of
the Bill dealt with the rules of court.
He had an amendment to propose on that
clause, bor.(\use he did not think it dealt
properly with the subject.
Honorable
members would recollect that in 1890 an
Act was pa.ssed putting all rules of court.
on the same footing, and also repealing
certain rules. That. Act was Hot looked
upon with favour by the Judges, and there
was no necessit,y for contiuuillg it on the
statute· book. 'rhe objection to it was
that no rule of court was to be in force
until it had been la.id on the ta,ble of both
Houses of Parliament for ten sitting days.
'rhere':ore, if allY rule was made when
Parliament was not sitting, however necessary or urgent it might be, a long time
might elapse before it could corne into
effect, possibly six months. This clause
provided that the new rules should ha\'e
force immediately on being promulgated,
or on such later date as the Judges might
provide in the rules, but the Governor in
Council was empowered to suspend the
operation of all or allY snch rules until
a certain period i-lfter Parliament met, and
then Parliament might annul them. Of
course the Governor in Council would not
sllspend new rules unless there was some
absolute necessity to do so.
.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD observed
that the contents of this Bill had given
very general satisfaction to the commercial
publie. At first the provisions of the
measnre were not thoroughly understood,
but as the variol1s clauses had been better
comprehended, they had given greater
satisfaction in commercial circles, and he
was fLble to congratulate the Ministry on
having introduced the Bill. It certainly
carried out some of the principal recommendations of the Law Commission, and
although it did not, by any means, give
effect to them all, honorable members
would be quite prepared to take the in·
sta.lment contained in the Bill. There
were two leading and most important
features in this measure, namely, the
clauses relating to the limitation of appeals, that would certainly receive the
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assent of this Uhamber, and would prove,
he believed, a step in tho right directioll.
To his mind the most important provision
was clause 3, giving power to the Judges
to make rules regulating the means by
which particular facts might be proved,
and the mode in which the evidence of
those facts might be given. The full
value of that provision was not understood until the previous day, when a deputation waited 011 the Attol'lley-Genel;al,
who was good elloLigh to explain, more
fully even than was reported in the newspapers, the scope of thn,t clause.
It
seemed to him that it was a provision
which would introduce a new era in
connexion with comnlercial legal matters,
and that it would materially lessen the
cost of legal procedure. The Judges were
to be congratnlated on having drafted
new rules, and the Attorney-General and
Solicitor-General particularly, as representing the Ministry, were also to be complimented on having adopted those rules,
and introduced this Bill.
He (Sir
Frederick Sargood) expected great things
from the working of the new rules. As to
the proposal with regard to the appointment ofa taxing master, honorable members
had all heard frequent complaints of the
way in wbich costs were taxed, mainly
owing to the fact that the taxing officer
was not an expert. It was absolutely
necessary that the taxing officer should be
an expert in the matter of costs. As a
layman he could easily understand that,
and he could sympathize with the annoyance caused to gentlemen of the ll'gal
profession by having to submit their bills
of costs to a taxing officer who was not
competent to discharge his dnties.
That
was a most importaut alteration. As to
the matter of agreements between clients
and solicitors, he entirely concurred with
the remarks of the Solicitor-General. He
belieyed he was right in saying that
clause 5, which dealt with that matter,
was not part of the original Bill, but was
inserted in another place, and he could
on 1y hope, in the interests of fair play,
that that clause would be excised. ~;'With
the exception of that provision, he would
have great pleasure in supporting the
Bill.
'}'he Hon. A. WYNNE expressed Lle
opinion that the Bill was a step in the
right direction, but he would have liked to
see legal procedure still further simplified.
He had a great admirati~n for the work
of the County Court. All throngh the
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colony the County Court was looked on as
a rough and ready way of getting justice.
There were very few appeals from decisions of County Court Judges, and it
would be a good thing for the public if
all litigation were started in the County
Court. Some few years ago he suggested
that the colony should have ten County
Court Judges, sitting all the year round,
with a permanent Court of Appeal of three
Judges, and that appeals should be taken
from anyone of those County Court
Judges in the same way as orders to review decisions of justices. That would
be an inexpensive procedure, and it would
prove satiefactory to the public. Any
important question to be decided could
be submitted to the Full Court or the
Court of Appeal by way of a special case.
At present, there were five Judges of the
Supreme Court, and it was very seldom
that the same three Judges sat in the
Court of Appeal, consequently, the decisions of the Full Court apparently
varied, or, at any rate, were not in accordance with former decisions, whereas, if
the same three ,T udges always sat in the
Court of Appeal their decisions would be
uniform. At present, there were Judges
sitting on the bench who had overruled
decisions of former Full Courts, and if that
sort of thing was to be continued, people
would not know where there was to be an
end of litigation, or any finality in it.
They could cheapen litigation by making
greater use of the County Court in the
first instance. A case in point was brought
under his notice by a gentleman that day.
Under the Local Government Act, rates
were made a charge upon land. This
gentl€man was a trustee. He h,ad no
funds in the eRtate, but rates to the
amount of £9 lOs. 3d. were chttrged on
the land. The solicitor brought an action
in the Snpreme Court, and a bill of costs
amounting t.o over £24 was run up. The
trustee said he had no funds in hand; but
the solicitor answered that unless that£24
was paid he would have the amount settled
uy the Chief Clerk, when a further expenditure of £15 would be incurred. It would
appear, therefore, that under the Local
Government Act a municipal councillor or
a solicitor could run up a bill of nearly
£40 in getting rates to the amount of
£9 lOs. 3d. made chargeable on land. It
should be provided in this Bill that all
snch proceedings should be taken in either
the Police Court or the County Court. Last
session the President, Mr. Levi, and others
Hon. A. Wynne.
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drew attention to this matter, and they now
had an opportunity of dealing with it.
It was monstrous that a charge fonr times
the amount of the rates sh'Ould, in any
case, have to be paid. \Vith regard to the
taxing officer, there were two systems of
taxing. If the matter came under the
Companies Act, the associate of the J uelge
taxed, and taxed on a scale three or four
times higher than the other.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.:-Is not that a
question of rules ~
The Hon. A. 'WYNNE said that the Bill
provided for the appointment of a taxing
officer, and he thought it ought to go
further, and say that all costs, whether
under the Companies or the Judicature
Act, should be taxed by him. In a case
of a summons, in chambers, the Judge's
associate allowed £10 lOs. for instructions
for brief, and a bill of costs amounting
to £40 or £50 was run up, whereas if it
had gone before the taxing officer of the
Supreme Court it would base been only
£3 or £4.
There should not be two
systems. One officer should deal with all
bills of costs. The present arrangement
led to injustice, and brought the law into
contempt. He would urge the SolicitorGeneral to provide in this Bill that all
taxation should be on the one scale, and
that it should be dealt with by the one
officer. '/'When he was at Ballarat
last week, his attention was called
to the length of time the Judges
often sat in the country towns. This
matter did not affect him personally, but
he knew that Parliament amended the
County Court Act because the Judges of
the County Court often, when in a hurry,
sat up to ten or eleven o'clock at night.
He believed that the Judges of the
Supreme Court-and he only wished to
draw attention to the complaints made
in the country-sat sometimes from nine
o'clock in the morning to eight or nine
o'clock at night, probably because they
were in a hurry to get home. A solicitor
told him that a divorce case was rushed
through in five minutes. He doubted the
statement, but he read afterwards in the
newspalJers that two cases were dealt with
in 25 minutes, and one in five minutes.
Such a thing would not happen in Melbourne; and where the question was
that of annulling the marriage bonds,
such extreme haste gave opportunity for
collusion or fraud. It would be well if
the Judges would pay some little attention
to the complaints of practitiol!ers in the
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country. It was impossible f01' them to
do their duty to their clients if the Judges
sat from nine o'clock in the morning to
six, seven, or eight. o'clock at night. The
County Court Judges at Olle time did the
same t.hing, but Parliament stopped it
by a provision that they should not take
any new business after four o'clock without the consent of the parties. He mentioned this matter, because he knew that
in the country clients and practitioners
were put to great inconvenience by the
action of the Judges in rushing business
through sometimes too quiekly.
The Hon. S. FHASEH remarked that,
as a layman, he was very pleased to support
this Bill, and he thought the Government
were entitled to credit for having introduced it. If further amendments were
necessary to simplify the law, he hoped
that ad vantage would be taken of this
opportnnit.y. The laymen of the community were afraid of their Ii yes of going to
the Supreme Court.
He \vould rather
almost do anything than go there. rrhere
was not the same feeling against the
County Court.
County Court justice
might be a little more rough, but it was
ready, and they heard of no complaints
against the decisions given. Litigation in
the Supreme Court was now so expensive
tha,t to win a case was to lose, and to lose
a. case was to be ruined. It was no wonder that the public were averse to entering upon acti.ons at law under such cirHe made an interjection
cumstances.
when the Solicitor-General was speaking
in regard to clause 5. That clause was
right enough in its way; but surely when a
client deliberately entered into an agreement, with a solicitor for the payment. of
a lump sum for costs, the agreement
should hold good unless it was shown
that there was s011ething dishonest
about it.
He intended to propose an
amendment to t.hat clause which would,
he thought, meet with the approval of
honorable members. Mr. 'Vynne had
stated that there were two systems of
taxing costs. Surely that was absurd.
'rhere should be' one taxing officer to do
the whole of the taxation, and he should
be an expert and ,be well paid, so that no
injustice should be done to either solicitor
or client. At present, cases involving
amounts up to £250 could be tried in the
County Court. Cases involving higher
amounts could also be tried there with the
consent of the parties, and that was a
provision which was, he knew, taken
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ad vantage of. He had given notice of a new
clause, and aftet' the second rea(iling he
would ask for an adjournment so that it
might be printed and circulated .. He was
very pleased that this Bill, the object. of
which was to simplify and cheapen the
law, had been introduced. It was a pity
that these amendments had not been made
long ag'o because the public had suffered.
Sir ARTHUR SNO\VDEN stated that
he desired to congratulate the Government
on having embodied in the Bill ::10111e of
the recommendations of the Royal Oo1'nmission on Law Reform. 'rhe Bill would,
however, require some amendment. Mr.
Fraser had made a very serious charge
against the Supreme Court, but he would
point out that of the actions commenced
in the Supreme Court not 10 per cent.
went to trial.
'fhe Hon. W. H. E}IBLING.-Because
the parties are afraid.
Sir ARTHUR SNO'VDEN said that
that was not the reason. The solicitors
for the plaintiffs or defendants arranged
compromises or effected reconciliations and
adjustments.
There were more ca.ses
settled in that way than in any' other. He
had had some experience, and he knew that
99 out of every 100 lawyer~ would prefer to
get their cases settled rather than run the
risk and incur the expense and annoyance inseparable from a trial before the
Supreme Court.
rL'he HOll. N. LEVI.-Do they do that
to save their clients costs?
Sir AHTHUR SNO'VDEN said that
they did. Solicitors performed their duties strictly in the interest of their clients.
. A good deal was said about lawyers, but
they were as a rule straighter and more
attentive to the interests of their clients
than most other classes. He said that
without qualification. The Government
should have made some provision in this
Bill in reference to the anomalous state of
affl:1.irs that exi8ted in regard to the jurisdiction of the several courts. Up to a
very recent period the Supreme Court
had unrestricted jurisdiction, but under the Hail ways Act, the Local Government Act, and seven or eight
other Acts· it had been deprived of primary jurisdiction in reference to many
matters. He did not know why that
should be.
The Supreme Court had
jurisdict.iot:l in all cases dealt with by
a Court of Petty Sessions, but it could
not in the first instance try an important
m~ltter under
the Local Government
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Act or the Railways Act.
There was
another very anomalous state of affairs.
'l'he Supreme Conrt might hear a, case
which had been reserved for it from a
Court of Petty Sessions, and if the plaintiff
succeeded he was entitled to full costs on
the Supreme Court scale. If the case had
been tried in the Coun ty Court pe could
only hn.ve recovered costs on the County
Court scale, and if he had been absolutely
successful in the Court of Petty Sessions
he would have got an amount not sufficient, perhaps, to pay the expense of a
witness. Some of these anomalous matters with regard t~ the jurisdiction
of the courts should be dealt with.
He would certainly oppose clause 5,
because be did not think there was
the slightest necessity for it. The law
already provided that if an agreement
was in··any ,yay unfair it could be set
aside in the same way as agreements
made between ordinary indi vid uals. 'Why
the lawyers should be selected for special
treatment he did not know. It had been
stated that a solicitor could take advantage of his client, but his experience was
that it was. not the client but the solicitor
who needed protection. Honorable members might laugh, but in ten cases out of
twenty a client deceived his solicitor,
'rhe Hon. S. FRASER.-'I'hen he is a
fool.
Sir ARTHUR SNO,\VDEN said that he
undoubtedly was a fool. A solicitor
had to drag the facts from a client in
exactly the same way as a dentist had to
draw the teeth out of a man's head. He
had been conneeted with the law in Melbourne for 45 years; he had therefore
had some little experienee, and he knew
that that was the case. Why should the
law be altered simply because of one instance of glaring abuse ~ As he had said
before, it was not the clients, but the
lawyers, who needed protection.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-POOr fellows!
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN said that
they were poor fellows. Middlemen had
been introduced in the form of accountants, trade assignees, and so on. All the
law work was done by them. 'What had
the lawyers left ~ Simply the .dry bones
after the meat had been cut off and the
marrow sucked out Of them. That was
the true state of ~ffairs. He would oppose
clause 5, but he would snpport the second
reading of the Bill..
.... The. Hon. T. C. HARWOOD observed
that, as one who had been a solicitor and
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attorney for a great number of years, he
might be supposed to know a little aboll t
the practice of the profession. It was not
necessary that he should go into lengthy
details. Speaking generally, he thought
the Bill deserved the support of the House.
It contained amendments which would be
for the benefi t of the pu bI ic, and also of
the profession. There was a great deal of
truth in what Sir Arthur Snowden had
said-that the fortunes of the two were
linked together, and that what was good
for the client was good for the attorney,
and what was bad for the client was bad
for the attorney. Some of the clauses of
the Bill would require aniendment in committee, but he would not refer to them
now. With reference to clause 5, it appeared, from what the Solicitor-General
had said, that he did not beEeve in it,
although he intended to yot~ for it. A
good many laymen would be of opinion
that it was immoral legislation, which
should not be passed. It was a clause
that he did not care much about per·
sonally. The power to make agreements
had been the law for some considerable
time now.
He himself had never
made an agreement with any client, and
he had not the least intention of doing
so, becau~e he felt that the solicitor
was at a considerable disadvantage in
entering into snch arrangr,ments with his
clients. It was said that the solicitor knew
more than the client, and that he could take
advantage of him; but the fact was that the
client knew more about his own case than
the solicitor. The solicitor only knew ~s
much as the client chose to tell him, and
the client might get him to cnter into an
agreement which he knew would be to his
ad vantage. The profession did not, as a
rule: enter into these agreements. Solicitors preferred to keep clear of them. If he
had work to do for a client he wanted to
be paid hCHlestly and fairly what he was
entitled to; he did 1l0~ "'ant to take one
fraction more. He could not make an
agreement which would insure him those
terms. If the Honse chose to pass the
clause, he would not object., but he thought
it, should be amended so as to make it cut
both ways. If a client entered into an
agreement and repudiated it, and wanted
to get the costs taxed, he should be
req uired to pay the full amount of the
costs, irrespect.ive altogether of the agreement·. What Wt\S sauce for the goose was
sauce for the ganner. Reference had been
made to the County Court. and the
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Supreme Court. It had been suggested
by some honorable members that it ,~a.~
desirable to encourage County Court htlgatiol1. He did not want to refer to the
Judges who sat on the County ~ourt
Rench, excepting to say that he beheved
that the whole of them were very
capable men, that they did their
work well, and that just.ice was ad·
ministered. But his recollection took
him far back. There had been Judges
and Judges. He had no hesi tation in
saying that there had been men on the
County Court Bench", hose knowledge of
the law had been infinitesimal, and who
had been utterlv incapable of deciding
C,tses, and of doi;lg justice. It had been
]Joiuted out that, although no appeal was
allowed, the public were willing to accept
the decisions of the County Court Judges.
rrhat was so; but. the amounts il1vol ved
were l-;,sually very small.
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That was the kind of taxatiun that they
had to submit to in those days. Men
were put into the position of taxing
officers who had no knowledge of the
duties they had to perform, and the
grossest injustices were done. 'When the
Bill got into committee he would suggest
several amendments.
The Hon. "V. H. EMBLING said that
so many professional men had spoken on
this Bill that he thonght it ollIy right
that a layman should say a few words.
There were only one or two clauses of the
measure in which he was interested, and
those were the clauses to which reference
had been made by Sir Arthur Snowden. It
was almost like a glimpse of Paradise to
hear the honorable member speak of the
legal profession as innocent and injured
men, who were taken in by their clients.
He (Dr. Embling) felt, however, that
there must be another side to the C}lles1.'he HOll. S. FRASER.-A litigant is tion if his own experience of th~ law
could be taken as a sample. In speaking'
never satisfied.
of the clause with respect to agreements
The Hon. T. C. HAIHVOOD said that between a.solicitor and his c1ient for payhe was not. He had never known a man ment by lump snm, the honorable member
who had lost a case who did not either said that clients, as a rule, did not tell
put his failllre down to the incompetency their solicitors the whole truth. ~rhat was
of his solicitor or barrister, or to the no doubt the case, but it must be remem··
unfairness or bias of the Judge.
He bered that it was the dnty of a solicitor to··
aOTecd that the taxing master should elicit the truth from his client. Medical
h~ve a knowledge of the technicalities men were in the same position. A man
of taxing. He was not with those who who was ill, and went to his doctor, did
said that the one taxing officer should not always tell the whole truth abou this
tax everything. A taxing officer required case. Itwasthe business of thedoctorto find
a O'reat deal of expert and practical that out. In the same ,vay, when a solicitor
kno~vledge, and he did not think they made an agreement with his client., he
could find one man ill the wholEl colony ought to be able to keep on the safe side,
who was capable of taxing bills. of c~sts if he knew his business. He quite agreed
in connexion with all matters, mcludmg with Sir Arthur Snowden that the law
common Jaw, conveyancing, equity, and so ought to work both ways, and that, if the
Oll, wbere the systems of taxing were dif- client had the right to tax the costs, the·
ferent. It would be impossible for allY solicitor should be placed in the same posione person to ulldertake the whole of the tion. On the whole, he was very glad;
work, and to do justice. In the past there that the Government had brought in the
had been many inefficient taxing masters, Bill, though he was very much afraid
and the profession would be glad if they that, whatever laws might be passed, the
got one man appointed ill ",hom they clients would have to pay in the end.
conld have faith. He remembered some Solicitors would still complain that their
years ago taking a. bill to be taxed, and the clients had the best of it; but the client
taxing officer saying to l~im-" Mr. H~r would tell YOIl that, whoever won, the
wood I rea,llv know nothmg about tIllS; lawyer generally made money out of both
I wish you wUould tell me what I ought to sides.
do.;' He answered-" The bill is a fair one,
The motion was agreed to.
aud there is noroom foranyreductioll.:' The
1.'he Bill was then read a second time,
taxing officer said-" If I do not take off
something I shall be charged with Bot and committed.
On clause 2, providing restrictions on
havillO' done J' ustice ; I wish you would tell
d
d
appeals to the Full Court,
me byo
how much
it should
be re "
uce .
Session 1900.-[55]
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The Hon. T. C. HAH:WOOD called attention to sub-section (3), which was as follows :No appeal shall lie from an order of a Judge
giving uncollditionalleave to defend an action.

In his opinion, this. sub-section went
further than was desirable. In fact, it
seemed to him to be very dangerous, and
ono that would work harm in many in~tances.
Sub-section (2) said thatAny order refusing unconditional leave to
defend an action shall not be deemed to be an
interlocutory judgment within the meaning of
this Act.

rrilCre were !:lome classes of ca,::){~s in which
the defendant could not defend as a right.
He had to go before a Judge, and get
leave to defend. Sub-section (2) provided
that if the Judge upon such an application refused unconditional leave to
defend, t.he defendant should have the
right of appeal, and that such a deci!:lion w~s not to be regarded as an
interlocutory judgment within the meaning of the previous part of ttlC clause.
Then sub-section (3) provided that where
a J ndge had given uncouditioual leavo
to defend an aetion, there should be no
appeal. Now, it must be remembered
that all these applications were made
ex pcwte. The most important class of
cases to which he referred were actions on
bills of exchange, in which a defendant
could not defend unless he could show a
Judge that be had sufficient merits to
entitle him to defend. In that caE'e,
he went to a Judge behind the back
of the plaintiff, and tried to get
leave to defend. In at least five or
-six cases in his (M.r. HC:!.rwood's) own
experience, it had happened that fI,
. defendant was able, by putting his case
in a very plausible manner, without disclosing all the fn,cts, and by emphasizing
other alleged facts which might be contra,.·
. dicted, to get leave to plead. As the law
now stood, tpe plaintiff eould go before
the Judge to get that order reversed, but
sub-section (3) of this· clause appeared to
deprive him of that right. In his opinion,
it would not be any improvement in the law
to make this alteration. In many cases
it would be unjust to a plaintiff that the
defondallt who managed on an (X parte
statement to get leave to defend should
not be subject to any appeal against that
order. He, therefore, begged to moveThat in sub-section (2), after" refusing" (line
1), the words" or giving" be inserted.
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If that were carried, he would afterwards
move to strike out sub-section (3) altogether. An appeal would then lie against
, an order of a J ndge, eithet granting or
refusing leave to defend.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he would
point out, in the first place, that the part
of the clause to which the honorable member took exception was an exact copy of
the English Act 57 and 58 Vict. In
adopting the clause as it stood, honorable rnembers would, therefore, be following a good precedent. It should
also be borne in mind that the appeal
referred to was an appeal to the Full
COllrt. The honorable member said that,
under the present practice, whon an order
had been made ex paTte by a J ndge gi ving
leave to defend an action on a bill of exchange, the plaintiff could go to the Judge
to get that order cancelled. If that were
so, he (Mr. Davies) did not see how this
clause would prevent the cancellation of
such an Older by the Judge. 1'he reason
of saying that no appeal should lie to the
Full Court in a case of this kind was because an appeal to determine whether all
action should be defended or not cost a,
great portion of what the actual trial of
the action would cost, and it did not seem
reasonable that the parties should go to a
great deal of expense merely to ascertain
'" hether the action was to be defended or
not. He might gi\'e as an illustration a
case that was not exactly in point, but was
somewhat similar to those mentioned by
the honorable member. An application
was made by one of the parties to a suit
to strike out the name of one of the plaintiffs. ·When it came before a Judge, he referred it to the Chief Clerk, and this cost
about half as much at any rate, if not more,
than it would have cost to try the action
itself. That was a l{ind of litigation with
which li'tigants were apt to become extremely dissatisfied. Surely it was better
even to stand the injustice, if it was an
injustice, of having an action defended
than it was to have an appeal on the
question whether it should be defended
or not. That appeal might be dismissed,
and then there would be a trial of the case
in addition to the appeal. Not only that,
but when the case had been decided on
its merits, there might be another appeal
from that decision as well. The object
of limiting appeals was that in a majority
of cases it would tend to lessen the cost of
litig}l.tion, and it was thought better that
the defendant should even improperly
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have leave to defend in one or two cases
than that there should be a right of
appeal in every case. He trusted that
the honorable member would not press
his amendment. At all events, he (:Mr.
Davies) was bound to oppose it.
Sir 'VILLIAM ZEAL said that as to the
remarks of 1\1r. 'Vynne as to the simplifying of litigation, he could assure honol'able members that no one who had been
cast into litigation could have failed to
corne to the conclusion that it was almost
better to forego his rights than to go to
law. Litigation, in fact, was often absolutely worse than smrelldering the claim
entirely. He would give the committee
an instance which came under his notice
within the last twelve months.
He
happened to be a trustee of some property
in the neighbourhood of Gembrook, which
was let to a tena,nt on an improvement
lease. The tenant had to pay no rent
whatever. This man, for some reason best
known to himself, abandoned the property,
but set him (Sir 'Villiam Zeal) at defiance
in regard to obtaining possession of it. The
capital value of the land was about £500.
He found that ill order to obtain possession
it would be necessary to· commence proceedillg" in the Supreme Court. This
tenant, who was setting him at defiance
for the purpose of being bought out, instl'l1ctec1 a solicitor, to whom he pa.id £5,
to combat his (Sir William Zeal's) claim.
He was met by interrogatories and orders
for discovery, and he could not tell what
else. The action, commenced in October,
drifted on and on until April last, before
he could measure swords with his antagonist, who then, recognising that he
had absolutely no defence, abandoned
he claim, and left him (Sir William
Zeal) with a considerable bill of costs to
pay.
It was iniquitous that a man
should be subjected to the expense
involved in sham actions of that kind.
Nine men out of ten would rather abandon
their claims than go to law. The iniquity
of legal proceedings was such that no man
could bear to go to law unless he was
absolutely certain of his· case. The machinery of the la~v gave so manyopportunities for' a litigant who was not bonc1
fide to avoid his antagonist that it
amounted to a denial of justice. Greater·
power should be given to the Supreme
Court whereby litigants could obtain
cheap and substantial justice, which, in
the end, would be the best thing for
s6licit61~S. He had no doubt Sir Arthur
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Snowden believed everything he said, but
the honorable member only saw Olle side
of the case. 'rhe man who had to pay
the money and go through these vexatious
proceedings could not look at it in the
same calm way as Sir Arthur Snowden
did. 'fhe law at present was such that it.
prevented substantial justice being done
in a fair and equitable case. If the proceedings of the Connty COl1l't could be
extended, and nearly every action could
be commenced in the Coun ty Court in
the firs.t instance, there would be a substantial gain to the public, and the legal
profession would gain by it., because at
present most men would rather compromise
than go into court and run the risk of
having to pay great and grievous costs.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD stated that
in reference to what the Solicitor-General
had said, he would Le glad if the honorable gentleman would state what reason
there was for drawing the distinction between an order tefusillg unconditional
leave to defend an action and giving
unconditional leave ~ If the J ndge gave
the leave, there would be no appeal
against it. If this provision was taken
from the English Act, and that was the
only reason why it was inserted in the
Bill, he (Mr. Harwood) would remind the
committee that they had amended English
Acts before, and conld amend this provision with advant.age.
The Hon J. M. DAVIES remarked that
if a Judge refused leavo to defelld, there
was an end of the action, and the plaintiff
would get judgment, and the defendant
would have no relief and could not get the
action tried in any way. But if the Judge
gave leave to defend, that did not end the
action; the action was tried and the rights
of the parties were determined in the
usual way. 'rhe two points were utterly
dissimilar. One was a final judgment. If
leave to defend was not given, that was
absolutely a j udgmellt for the plaintiff,
but the other was not a final judgment,
but simply said-" This action shall be
tried." Of course, after the. action was
tried, if it was decided against the plaintiff or the defendant, the plaintiff or
defendant could appeal. It seemed to be
unnecessary to give a right of appeal upon
the q nestioll w.he.ther an action should be
tried.. If a right of apl:)eal was not given
when a right· to defend was refused,
the defendant was absolutely shut out,
and the case wa~ disposed of right off,
although the defendant might, if he had
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might say that the agreement ,vas unfair,
unjust, or excessive, and had power to
order taxation in that event, he would be
willing to accept it. He objected to allowOn clause 5, which was as follows :ing the clause to go without some remedy,
Where a solicitor makes an agreement
with his client, hefore or in the course of the
because if a man made an agreement he
transaction of business done, or to be done, by
ought to abide by it. It was strange legissuch solicitor, whet.her as a solicitor or ill
matters of conveyancing, that the remuneration· lation indeed if a man made an agreement
for the law to encourage and invite him to
of such solicitor for his services in respect of
such business shall be a gross sum, or he payable
break it. rrhis amendment would meet
by commission, percentage, salary, or otherall cases of excessive charges going through
wise, and notwithstanding anything contained
without remedy.
in Part 7 of the Supreme Court Act 1890, the
The Hon. C. J. HAl\r.-If it is nnjuRt is
bill of such solicitor for such remuneration
shall be subject to taxation and to the proit )"}ot unfair, and if it is unfair is it not
visions of Division 13 of Part 5 of the said
unjust ~ Why use both words ~
Act,
The Hon. ::;. FRASER said he wanted
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD said he the word excessive in.
thought there was a mistake in the draftThe Hon. A. WYNNE.-No one but a
ing of this clause, which, in several places, taxing officer could tell that.
referred to a solicitor. Under Act No.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN said that
1216, section 3, a barrister was made a
sections 262 to 265 of the Supreme Court
solicitor, and by section 4 a solicitor was
Act made provision with regard to agreemade a barrister. Section 10 said thatments between solicitors and clients.
After the passing of this Act no person shall
Section 265 was as follows:be admitted to practise as a barrister or a solician opportunity, show that he h?-d a good
case.
The amendment was negatived.

tor solely, but every person admitted by the
Supreme Court shall be admitted both as a barrister and a solicitor.

He begged to rnoveThat, after the words "Where a" (line 1), the
words" barrister and" be inserted.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked
that he thought Sir Frederick Sargood was
right. in sa.ying that by Act of Parliament
all barristers ,vere barristers and solicitors,
and all solicitors were barristers and solicitors. This clause referred to section 262
(1f the Supreme Court Act, which was
passed before the Legal Profession Practice Act was passed. He saw no reason,
however, why the words" barrister and"
should uot be inserted.
Sir HENRY CU'1'HBEnT.-This would
apply to barristers as well as solicitors.
You cannot separate them.
Sir WILLIAM ZEAL expressed the
opinion that the better course would be
to say, at the beginillng of the Bill, that
the word solicitor should mean barrister
and solicitor. Then numerous consequential amendments need not be made.
The amendment was agreed to.
The clause was also consequentially
amended.
The Hon. S. FRASER movedThat, after the word "shall" (line 12), the
following words be inserted ;-" if, in the
opinion of the Judge, such agreement is excessive, unjust, or unfair."

He said that he did not like this clause at
all, but if a Judge of the Supreme Court

The agreement may he sued and recovered on,
or impeached and set aside, in like manner and
on the like grounds as an agreement not relating
to the remuneration of a solicitor; and if the
client shall seek to set aside such agreement, on
the grounds that he was induced to enter into
the same by fraud or misrepresentation of a.
solicitor, he may proceed in a summary manner
before the court, or a Judge, who shall have
power upon proof thereof to order such agreement to be cancelled, or may direct any question of fact to be decided by a jury, in the same
manner as a Court of Equity might, prior to the
passing of the Judicature Act 1883, have
directed a question of fact to have been decided
by a jury; and the court, or a Judge, may give
all such directions necessary or proper for the
purpose of carrying such order into effect or
otherwise consequential thereon, as to the court
or Judge may seem fit.

So that any party feeling himself aggrieved tinder such an agreement had
power to apply to a Judge, and the Judge
might in a summary way, if undue advantage was taken of the client, annul the
agreement. Therefore, this clause was
not wanted at all.
The Hon. C. J. HAM remarked that the
amendment certainly was wanted. The
section quoted by Sir Arthur Snowden did
not meet the case. The Solicitor-General,
in introducing this Bill, ment.ioned the
case of a man t.ried for murder who made
an agreement with his solicitor under
which the solicitor was able to take the
whole of this man's property, to the
amount of £500. If that poor wretch had
·had ·£5,000 worth of property instead of
£500, did honorable members think he
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would have hesitated, when on trial for
his life, to make such an agreement 1 A
man under such circumstances was not in
a fair condition to [nake a bargain. If a
bargain was made that was unj ust or unfair or excessive, it should not stand. Mr.
Fraser's amendment would exactly meet
the case.
The Hon. J. BELL said he feared that
Mr. Fraser's amendment would mean more
costs, as the client would have to employ
a lawyer to appear for him at the Supreme
Court. In his (Mr. Bell's) opinion, the
clause shonld not be in the Bill at all. If
a man entered into an engagement with
another, and t.hey agreed as to the amount
that WelS to be paid for the services of one
of them, he thought it was undesirable to
encourage litigati(')ll ip such a matter. In
his opinion, the clause should be struck
out altogether.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. rr. C. HARWOOD stated that
he also thought the clause should be str:lCk
out; but, in case it should not be omitted,
he desired to propose the amendment to
which he had previously alluded. As one
honorable member had said, what was
sauce for the goose should also be sauce
for the gander, and in the event of a client
insisting on the bill being taxed, he should
abide by the result of the taxation, even
if it was to increase the amount of the
costs. He (Mr. Harwood) thought every
one would admit the fairness of that principle. He begged to moveThat the following words be added to the
clause:-" Provided always that in taxing such
bill the officer shall allow for all fees, charges,
and disbursements in respect of the business
done by such barrister and solicitor, irrespective
of the amount covered by such agreement, and
shall gi,'e his certificate of the amount of such
bill when taxed accordingly."

rrhis meant that if a client wanted to
repudiate the agreement, then, if the bill
was taxed, the client should pay the
amount of the taxation, even if it exceeded
the amount agreed n pan.
The Hon. C. J. HAM remarked that he
would support the amendment if Mr. Harwood would agree to insert the word
,. reasonable '.' before" fees, charges, and
disbursements." Under the amendment
as it stood the client would be compelled
to pay all disbur.~ements, however unreasonable or unnecessary they might be.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD obRerved
that it would be a matter for the taxing
master to say whether the disbursements
were unreasonable or not. If the taxing
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master thought they were unreasonable he
would strike out the amount.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he thought
the amendment might be varied so as to
meet the objection of Mr. C. J. Ham,
while; at the same time, carrying out the
object of Mr. Harwood. He therefore
begged to moveThat the amendment be amended so as to
read as follows :-" Provided always that in
taxing such bill the officer shall allow such fees,
charges, and disburs€.ments in respect of the
business done by such barrister and solicitor as
such barrister and solicitor would have been
entitled to if the amount had not been fixed by
any agreement, and shall give his certificate for
the amount of such bill when taxed accordingly."

The Hon. S. FRASER remarked that, as
he read the amendment, the charges made
nnqer it might be exorbitant.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT.-They would
be taxed by the taxing officer.
The Hon. S. FRASER said that apparently the taxing officer would have to
:l.llow for all charges and disbursements.
rfhe Hon. N. LEVI stated that he would
like to know whether the solicitor, if he
thought the amount agreed upon was too
low, would be able to apply to have the
costs taxed in the same way as the client ~
The Hon. J. M. PRA'rT.-No; this is
a one-sided arrangement.
The HelD. J. M. DAVIES observed that
perhaps it might be safer to insert words
providing that the taxation Rhould only be
upon the application of the client if he
satisfied the Judge. He understood that
the object of the amendment was that if
a client went to a Judge and satisfied him
that the sum agreed upon, say £200, was
an excessive amount, the Judge might
refer the bill to the taxing master for
taxatioll, and then the taxing officer would
tax it according to the scale fixed by the
rules, in the same way as the costs would
be taxed where there was no agreement.
If it turned out that the costs were taxed
at £150, the solicitor would have to take
£150; but it might turn out that they
would be taxed at £250, and then he
(Mr. Davies) understood that under Mr.
Harwood's proposal the client would have
to pay £250. In order to make it clear
that the taxation should only be on the
application of the client, he begged to
moveThat the following words be inserted in the
amendment after "Provided always":-"that
such bill shall be taxed only on the application of the client, and."
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The amendment was amended accordingly, and was then agreed to.
On the question that the clause as
amended stand part of the Bill,
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN l'enuuked
that the amendment was all very well as
far as it went, but still the whole matter
resolved itself into this-that all these
agreements were one-sided. If this clause
was passed,it must be read in connexion
with section 265 of the Supreme Court
Act, which gave the power to a client
who might consider himself aggrieved to
apply to a Judge in Chambers on the
ground that he was induced to enter
into the agreement by a fraud or misrepresentation of the solicitor. Nothing
at all was said about the fraud or misrepresentation of the client; but if there
was any fraud or misrepresentation at all
in reference to these agreements, it was
usually fraud and rnisrepresentation on
the part of the client. Dr. Embling had
mentioned that his experience as a
physician was that the state of health
of a patient had sometimes to be dragged
out of him; and in cOl1l1exion with a case,
the facts relating to it .had frequently to
be dragged out of a client, almost as a
dentist had to extract teeth. The lawyer
had to examine and cross-examine the
client in order to elicit the whole facts,
and this could not always be done before
the agreement was entered into, Clients
being generally extremely wary. As a
case proceeded no one--either client' or
lawyer-knew what it would develop into.
Those agreements were one-sided under the
law as it stood at present, and under this
clause they would be still more one-sided.
He thought such a provision was derogatory to the profession, uselessly encumbering the statute-book, alld, altogether, an
absurd piece of legislation. He would,
therefore, oppose the clause altogether.
Sir HENRY CUT BBEHT said he
thought this clause WaS not only novel
legislation, but, as had been well said by
another honorable member, immoral legislation, because it held out an inducement,
where a bona fide agreement had been
entered into, to avoid that agreement.
The law as it stood at present was quite
sufficient, and there was no necessity whatever for this innovation. 'The only reason
given had been one case, which, until
honorable members heard the explanation
of the Solicitor-General, appeared to be a
glaring case of impropriety on the part of
a solicitor in making an excessive charge.
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The Solicitor-General, however, had stated
.t hat he was informed that, in that case,

the costs out of pocket amounted to £800,
and honorable members did not know what
additional expenses the solicitor might
also have been put to, or what time and
trouble he had had to devote to the performance of the duties which he undertook.
Even in that case, however, if the client
'was induced to enter into the agreement
by fraud or misrepresentation, the law was
quite sufficient to enable him to obtain
justice, and have the agreement cancelled.
The client had .simply to apply to a Judge
of the Supreme Court, and ifhe showed that
the agreement was obtained by fraud ormisrepresentation, the court would have cancelled it. The existing legislation showed
that Parliament had been particulaI'ly careful to gnard the public against the peI'petration of any fraud in connexion with these
agreements, great power being given under
the Supreme Oourt Act to the Judges to
set aside any improper agreements. Section 269 of that Act also provided that if
it appeared to the court or a Judge upon
a motion or petition by a client that the
solicitor had been guilty of fraud, negligence, delay, or other improper conduct
in the performance of his duty under such
agreement, the court had power to order
the cancellation of the agreement. It
must be evident, therefore, that there was
no necessity whatever for additional legislation on the subject. In a matter of
conveyancing, or in cOllnexion with a
transfer or lease, there was usually little
or .no difficulty in the solicitor naming a
price at which he would perform the work,
and it was seldom that such agreements
were called in question. But when it
came to a question of litigation in the
courts, he thought there were very few
solicitors indeed who would enter into an
agreement to say that their costs should
not exceed a certain amount; because it
was almost impossible for a solicitor to say
what action might be taken in connexion
with a particular case. He (Sir Henry
Cuthbert) had had a striking instance
of this ill his own professional career. A
very wealthy gentleman, worth, he supposed, a quarter of a million of money,
but a very careful man, entered into an
agreement with miners to buy a certaiu
claim from them. The miners, hearing
that the claim, which they had regarded
as comparatively valueless, and had sold
for .£400, was likely to be very rich, repudiated the agreement. The gentleman
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came to him (Sit' Henry Cuthbert) and
asked him whether the agreement could
be enforced. He replied in the affirmative, and thereupon the gentleman asked
what would be the cost of enforcing it.
He (Sir Henry Cuthbert) stated that it
was impossible for him to say, but, on
being hard pressed, he expressed the
opinion, without biuding himself to any
particular amount, that if the action was
defended the costs would be about £400,
but if it was undefended they would probably not exceed £50. The gentleman
thereupon told him to proceed with the
case; but 110 sooner was action commenced
than the defendants filed a cross suit.
They became the plaintiffs, and attacked
the man who wanted the enforcement of
the agreement, he in turn becoming the
defendant.
Of course, when he (Sir
Henry Cuthbert) spoke of the costs he
never anticipated this action from the
other parties. 'When the miners lost the
case, they appealed to the Supreme Court,
and his client won the case. The gentleman was fortunate enough to take about
£80,000 worth of gold out of that
claim, and on asking for his (Sir Henry
Cuthbert's) bill of costs, he sent in one
amounting to about £1,250. The gentleman then came to him and said-" Do you
recollect onr conversation, when it was said
that the costs would only be abont £4001"
"Yes," he (Sir Henry Cuthbert) replied,
"but I did not limit myself to £400.
You pressed me very much to give you an
estimate of what would be the cost of one
particularsllit on which our minds were
set, and which 'ye both contemplated at
that time, but we never anticipated that
the other side would turn ronnd and
bring an action against you, l1lld we never
anticipated that t.here would be an appeal
to the Full Court.. " "'Well," the man said,
" here's a cheque for the amount," handing him over the amouut of his .bi]l. That
was an illustration to show that it was
almost impossible, in actions at law, or in
eq nity, for a solicitor to enter into an
ngreement, and say that the costs would
be only so much; but, in matters of conveyancing, a solicitor could tell almost to
a shilling what was a fair amount to
charge. Those agreements, then, ought
not to be lightly set aside. It was unfair
to hold out to litigants an inducement to
repudiate agl'eements entered into in good
faith.
'When a solicitor made such a
bargain he merely entered the amount in
his diary, and made no other entry in
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connexion with the whole suit, so that, if
he was suddenly called 011, by an order of
a Judge, to set out, item by item, everything he ought to charge against his
client, he was placed at a disadvantage.
No proper case had been made out for
this clause, and he sincerely trusted that
it would be excised. Of course, in speaking on this qnestion he was not influenced
by any desire to gain advantage for himself or other members of the legal profession, but he felt that it would be undesirable for Parliament to sanction the
violation of a bonc'ljicle agreement.
The Hon. T. DOvVLING said he disapproved of the clause altogether. It
would be just as unfair to pass this provision as to enQct that when a man made
a bargain with his doctor to set a broken
leg, or cure him of some complaint, the
patient should be t"\,t liberty to repudiate
the agreement. If a client agreed to pay
a certain sum to a solicitor for certain
services, he ought not to be at liberty to
repudiate that agreement.
~'he olause, as amended, was negatived.
On clause 10, which was as follows--

'Vhen any rules of court made in pursuance
of secliion 23 of the principal Act are laid before
each House of Parliament it shall be lawful for
the Governor in Council, by order published in
the Government Gazette, to suspend the operation of filly such rule until the expiration of 40
days llext after snch rules shall have been so
laid before each House of Parliament,

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved-That clause 10 be omitted, and the following
new clause substituted in lieu thereof:A. (1 ) Notwithstanding allY thing to the contrary in any Act, all rules, regulations, or
orders made hy the Supreme Court, or any
Judges thereof, hy virtue of the provisions of
any Act now or hereafter in force conferring
power on the Supreme Court, or any Judges
thereof, to make rules, regulations, or orders
for the purpose of carrying any Act of Parlia,ment into effect, shall be published in the
Government Gazette, and shall take effect from
such publication, or from any later date prescribed in any such rule, regulation, or order.
All such rules, regulations, and orders shall be
laid before each House of Pa,rliament within 40
days next after they are so published, if Parliament is then sitting; or, if Parliament is not
sitting, then within 40 days after the commencement of the next ensuing session.
(2) 'V hen any rules, regulations, or orders
are published as aforesaid, the Governor may
thereupon, by Order in Council published in the
Government Gazette, suspend the operation of
any such rule, regulation, or order until the
expiration of the next subsequent ten days on
which each such House shall haye sat after
such rules, regulations, or orders sh""n have
been so laid before each House of Parliament,
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and any rule, regulation, or order so suspended shall, while so snspended, be void and of
no effect, but without prejudice to the validity
of any proceedings which may in the meantime
before such suspension have been taken under
the same.
(3) After any such rules, regulati.ons, or
orders shall have been laid before each House
of Parliament, if an address is presented to the
Governor by either House of Parliament within
the next subsequent ten days on which such
House shall have sat, praying tha'.i any rule,
reglliation, or order so laid before such House
may be annulled, the Goyemor may thereupon
by Order in Council published in the Government Gazette annul the same; and any rule,
regulation, or order so annulled shall thenceforth become void and of no effect, but without
prejudice to the validity of any proceedings
which may in the meantime have been taken
under the same.

The Hon. '1'. C. HARvVOOD expressed
the opinion that the ten days nlentioned
in the clause was too short a period.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that it
meant ten sitting days; and, at the rate
the Council had been sitting this session,
it would mean about eleven weeks.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. S. FRASER pl'oposedThat the following new clause be added to
the Bill;That the Supreme Court, consisting of three
Judges, of whom the Chief Justice shall be
one, may, where under special circumstances it
shall in its absolute discretion see fit so to do,
with reference to allY person who shall satisfy
the said court that he has served for ten years
in Victoria as a managing clerk to some practising solicitor, or barrister and solicitor, or
solicitors, or barristers and solicitors, and has
been for such period of ten years bona .fide engaged under his or their direction and supervision in the transaction and management of
such matters of business as are usually transacted by solicitors, dispense with such portions
of the examinations mentioned in section lJ. of
the Legal Profession Practice Act 1891, No.
1216, as to the said court may seem fit.

He remarked that this was practical1y the
same provision as section II of Act No.
1216, with the omission of the words
" within one year after the passing of this
Act." Only seven or eight managing clerks
had been admitted as solicitors under
that"section, so that there was nothing in
the contention that this provision would
oren the door to an invasion of the legal
profession. Very few clerks proved efficient enough to become managing clerks.
Those who did so had generally served
as ordinary clerks for ten years, and after
they had given satisfaction to their
employers and their employers' clients as
managing clerks for a period of ten years,
they were entitled to the benefit of the
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privilege that would be conferred on them
by this clause. Honorable members oihould
recollect that only such examinations as
the court thought. fit could be dispensed
with. The Attorney-General of the present Government approved of this amendment, which was to have been introduced
in another place by the 'ex-Chief Secretary,
but through some accident was overlooked.
He was assured that another place would
pass the clause if it passed this Chamber.
An he asked was that Parliament should
Axtend to managing clerks in 1900 the
same privilege as was conceded to
managing clerl\s ill 1891. That ought
to be done as a pure matter of justice.
'1'he present mnnaging clerks, if equally
eligible, were equally entitled to admission
as the managing clerks of ten years ago.
'1'he1'e was not the least danger of the
legal profession being flooded through the
enactment of this provision, because there
would probably be uot more than oue or
two managing clerks adnlitted each year.
In England, Ireland, and Scotland they
were admitted under more favorable conditiolls than those provided for in this clause.
Moreover, these admissions would be
entirely under the control of the Judges,
who could insist on any of the managing
clerks passing all the examinations. There
must be special circumstances in every
case to j llstify the COlU't in granting
exemptions from any portion of the prescribed examinations. Even the Judges
could not exempt them from passing the
examination on the La w of Obligations and
the Law of Property, and they had to pass
the final examinations held by three solicitors and three barristers. Under these
circumstances they would have to give
the very best possible evidence of fitness
for admission before being permitted to
carryon the business of a solicitor. Very
few men were eligible for this privilege,
and as the court could only dispense with
examinations that were considered unnecessary, . there was really no danger in
this proposal from any point of view.
Sir HENRY WRIXON remarked that
the honorable member had put his case
very fairly and fLllly. He would state
very briefly the reasons which led him to
support the amendment, and he would
remind the committee of the position in
which the question stood. In the year
1891 the Legislature passed the Legal Profession Practice Act. In that Act they
completely revolutionized the profession
of the law in Victoria. It was done by
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the wisdom of the Legislature; and whether
it satisfied the views of those. who brought
the Act in or not he did not know. MallY
held that it had not had the bellefical
effect on the profession which it was snpposed it would have. At any rate, it ~\'as
the law, and it had completely l'evolut~on
ized the whole of the legal profe~slOn,
The Leo-islature thought well at the time
to takeO into consideration the case of
certain persons called managing clerks.
As Mr. Fraser had explained, these gentlemen occupied a somewhat peculiar pos~tion.
They were men-all the more credlt to
them-who began life often in a humble
way. They went into the office of ~ lawyer, and afterwards they worked thClr way
up by their ability and acute~less and
industry to the position of managmg clerk,
performing the duties which the attorney
nominally discharged.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Is that so~
Sir HENRY WRIXON said that in
some cases it w.as so. The attorney was
the figure-head, and was very admirable
in that position, but the real work. and
eno-ineering of the business was practICally
do~e by the managil~g clerk.. rl'he _Legislattll'e in 1891 took mto conslderatIOn the
case of those particular gentlemen who
were in the position he had described.
Those gentlemen were ~ot able to, foll?w
up the usual scholastIC and, Ulllverslt,y
studies. rrhat was a necesslty of thelr
way of life. Where other youths ~\'ere
able to go through the school and Ulllversity curriculum they were not ,: b~lt, as r~
garded a practical acquaintance ~Vlth thClr
business, they were as well qualIfied, perhaps, as those who had gone through,the
whole of the examinations. He certamly
could not question the value of examinations. Holding as he did a position of responsibility in the University, he paid ~11
honour and homage to them; but s.tIll
that was a very imperfeet way of testmg
a man's capacity for practical life, It
seellled that there was no other way of
testin o' merit, and he certainly had
nothi;g to say against examillati~ns,
rrhere were managing clerks at the tIme
the Bill (now the Act) of 1891 was before
the House who had not passed the academic examinations to which he had
alluded. The Legislature took their position into c0118ideration, and they inserted
the following section in the Act : Provided always that the Supreme Cou~t,
consisting of three Judges, of whom the Ch~ef
Justice shall be one, where under speCIal
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circumstances it shall in its absolute discretion
see fit so to do, with reference to any l?erson w~o
shall within one year after the passmg of thIS
Act satisfy the said court that he lUl:s continuously, before the comI?lenc~ment of thIS A:ct,
served for ten years in V lCt~rl,a as a ma~1~gll1g
clerk to some pra.ctising solICitor or solICitors,
and has been for such period of ten years bona
fide engaged under his or, their direction and
supervision in the transactIOn and management
of such matters of business as are usually
transacted by solicitors, dispense wit}l ~uch
portion of the above-mentioned exauunatlOns
as to the said court may seem fit.

That was the policy adopted by the Legislature in 1891, and for reasons which he
thought were sufficient.
The proposal
now made was simply to vary that section by stdking ont the restriction .th~t
the managing clerks must apply withm
one year after the passi~g of th~ ~ct.
That had nothing to do WIth the prlllCIple
of the reform embodied in the section,
If the section was wise with regard to a
year after the passing of the Act, he ,did not
see how it could have become unWIse two
or more years after the passing of the Act.
He did not think there was any reason
why honorable members should hesitate
to extelld the application of the clause,
and to do justice to a certain number of
gentlemen-ther~ ~vere not mal~y of them
-now in the POSItIOll of mallagmg clerks.
He did not deny that this alteration of
the law might lead to a continuous number tbouO"h it would be a small llumber,
of gentle~len being admitted to the p~o
fassion in this particular way. The prll1ciple was considered to be sound in 1891,
and he did not see how it could have
become unsound by now. He did not
think it was unsound. Honorable members must consider what it involved. He
would be the last to allow any number of
persons to rush into the legal profession,
and he would not make the way too easy;
but was that the proposition ~ Not at alL
These men must have worked themselves
up by the difficult and t~lOrny ~~y of
practical experience to a 111gh pOSItIOn of
honour in the profession. rrhen, when
they appealed to the Judges of the
land to know whether they were to
have a certain concession given to
them, the Judges might say to anyone
of them-" "Vell, looking at the whole
of your case, we think you ought to
go through the whole of the examinations,
including the matriculation examillation."
I t would be open for them to do that.
The Hon. A. 0, SAcHsE,-There would
be practically no concession.
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Sir HENRY vVRIXON said that there
would be a concession. The J lldges might
say that they knew the history of the applicant., that it was disclosed in affidavits,
and that they thought he ought to be
relieved from certain examinations. He
would, however, have to pass certain other
examinations. This was not, therefore,
a wild or revolutionary proposal. The
honorable member had said truly that a
similar concession was made in England.
1'he English provision was, in fact, wider
than the honorable member's clause. He
had seen a paragraph in the press to the
effeot that in New South vVales a similar
power existed.. The amendment seemed
to him to be reasona.ble and fair, and his
vote would be given for it.
1'he HOll. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
in 1891 a Bill was passed amalgamating
the legal profession, and making the educational test for admission to the profession
much more severe than it had been before for either a barrister or a solicitor.
The policy was to have all the tests to
which a solicitor had been previously
suhjected: and most of the tests to
which a barrister had been subjected,
added together. 'When the Bill was
before Parliament it was urged, and
urged very strongly, that unless some
provision was made for certain clerks,
great injustice would be done to them.
They had certain expectations. Some of
them expected that they shortly, or at some
future time, would be articled under the
then existing state of things without being
required to pass all the examinations provided for in the Bill. He thought that they
had also expectations that the Judges would
in some way relax the then rules in their'
favour. It was also urged very strongly
that it was a concession that should be
made once for all; that there was a certain munber of these gentlemen, and that
only they should be admitted. Under the
provision that was inserted in the Bill, no
one was to en tel' the profession under it in
the future. Parliament consented to provide for these gentlemen on condition that
they applied to come under the Act within
one year. He felt certain that if at that
time it had been proposed that such a section should remain in force for all time, it
would have been rejected. The strength of
the plea was intensified by the fact that
it was only for these few gentlemen, and
that the object of it was to prevent any
injnstice being dOBe to them. He was
personally very sorry that he could not
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support the proposal. It was al ways much
more pleasant to be generous, or to appear
to be generous, than it was to appear to
be taking up a hostile attitude against the
interests of gentlemen who were seeking to
advance themselves. The question, how·
ever, was whether it was in the interest of
the public that there should be two ways
of entering the legal profession, one a high
educational test and the other a certain
amount of practice with a less educational
test ~
The Hon. S. FRASER.-If it is good
enough for Ellgland, Ireland,and Scotland, it ought to be good enough for Australia.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the
educational test required in this colony
was far above that required in England,
Ireland, Scotland, or any othcr of the
Australian colonies. Either these examinations were necessary and desirable before
candidates were admitted to the legal profession or they were not. If they were
not they should be struck out, and no one
required to pass them, or they should be
reduced to the minimum that was necessary. On the other hand, if they were
necessary and desirable, then everyone
should be required to pass them. Butit was
idle to say that because a gentleman had
certain qualifications those qualifications
should be accepted for something that was
quite different. Was there any attempt in
any other profession to do the same thing.
It might be argued that hospital nurses
after going through a long course, assisting
to dress wounds, watching operations,
helping in all kinds of ways, and gaining
more experience of practice in certain
directions than even the doctors themselves, should be admitted to the medical
profession.
The Hon. S. FRASER.-The case is not
on all-fours.
The Hon. J. M. DA VIES said he
thought it was exactly on ::tll-fours. It
might be said that these nurses should
have remitted a certain length of the
term of service and certain of the medical
examinations.
The Hon. S. FRASER.-They could not
write a prescription to begin with.
The HOIl. J. M. DAVIES said that he
did not say that the whole of the examinanations should be dispensed with, but it
might be argued that because of their experience in certain directions some of the
examinations should be dispensed with.
1'here had nevel' been any such proposal
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made; it was only in the legal profession
that these attempts were made from time
to time. \Vhen the legal profession was
amalgamated it was considered to be
advisable to make the educational test
high. In future the Judges would be
taken from the amalgamated profession,
whereas before they were taken from the
bar only, and not from the ranks of the
solicitors. That was one of the reasons
why the educational test was made so
severe. Jt surely could not be to the
interest of the public to relax the present
rules. The number of solicitors was so
great that it would be to the benefit of the
public ii they could be reduced in some
way to one-half. Owing to the great
nnmber, fl.udthe competition that existed,
there WitS litigation that there ought not
to be. 1'ho tendency was, when a profession was overcrowded, for the members of
that profession to in some kind of way
make work for themsel ves. He contended
that it was not in the interests of the
public that allY relaxation of the rules
should be allowed. He did not think it
was in the interests of the profession
either. It was only in the interests of the
gentlemen who sought to be admitted.
They had no claims on the public of
such a nature as would justify their
admission. The Legal Profession Practice Act had 1I0W been in operation for
nearly ten years. At the time when
the Act was passed those gentlemen were
not managing clerks, and had no right
or claim.
It was admitted by the
wording of the clause that this claim,
if it was allowed, was to go on for all
time, because the clause was not to apply
only to the gentlemen who were now
seeking for admission, but to all managing
clerks who had been in that position for
ten years. There were, in fact, to be two
doors open to the profession, and that
would be a very undesirable state of
It was said that the matter
things.
would rest entirely in the hands of the
Judges, and that they would, if they
thought it necessary, require certain examinations to be passed. That was hardly
ill accordance with the facts. The clause
would be an indication to the Judges
that they were to act by it, and it was
well known that they would act by it,
and that when they comidered that any
applicant came within the terms of it,
that was, that he had been engaged bona
fide as managing clerk for ten years,
assisting to do or doing work that was
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ordinarily done by a solicitor, he would
get the benefit of the clause. The Judges
had already shown what they considered
to be the benefit of the clause. They had
not only dispensed with the matriculation
examination, but also with the University
examinations, with the exception of those
on the LfLwof Obligations and some other
law. That was what they would do in
every case.
The Hon. A. O. SACHsE.-The clause
says such course as they think fit.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that he
was aware of that, but the Judges would
adopt a uniform rule.
rfhe two examinations ill law subjects were very sevete.
'fhey represented all that a student of the
University who had attained the degree of
Bachelor of Arts was req uired to pass
before he took the degree of Bachelor of
Laws, and it took five years to become a
Bachelor of Laws. 1'he student had to
become a Bachelor of Arts, and then it
took him two years after that to become a
Sir Henry ·Wrixoll
Bachelor of Laws.
had t.alked about these gentlemen doing
the work of barristers and solicitors.
That showed that the honorable member
knew nothing whatever about the work
done by a solicitor. He did not want to
disparage in any way the duties performed
Many of them
by mallaging clerks.
did their work excellently and ably, but
they did it under the supervision and
direction of the solicitor. It was the
solicitor who took the responsibility of
ad vising, and doing himself the difficult
part of the work.
He knew that these
gentlemen wel'e well up in pro,ctice, but it
was the solicitor who had the chief part
of the work to do.
1t was surely at
variance with the facts to say that the
managing clerks did the real work.
The Hon. S. FRASER.-In some cases
they do.
Sir HENRY CUTHBER'r.-In very few.
'fhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he was
not aware of any case in which a solicitor
who had a clerk who was entitled to be
called a managing clerk did not himself
do the real worlc 1'here might be some
solicitors, who had practically very little
business, who left their real work to their
clerks; but those clerks could not be
called ma.naging clerks. A managing clerk
was a clerk employed in an office where
the principal took the responsibility. He
would also point out that if this provision
had been in the Act rnanysoJicitors would
not have employed managing clerks, and
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allowed them to have communication with
their clients and to gain a know ledge of
their business.
The Hon. S. FRAsER.-That is a selfish
argument.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that no
one in business would put a person in a
position in which he would be able to take
his clients away from him. Many solicitors only took articled clerks on the condition that they should not enter into
practice in the town in which they were
practising.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD.-Is the position of a managing clerk legally recognised ~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it was
not. One gentleman would call himself a
managing common law clerk, and another
a managing conveyancing clerk. The term
meant practically the head clerk in an
office that had a fair amount of business.
Progress was then reported.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT asked whether
the further consideration of the Bill could
not be postponed till that day week 1 A
very important question had been raised,
and it was worthy of full discussion.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he was
anxious to get the Bill passed in order
that the new rules, to which the public
were looking forward, and which were
urgently required, might be promulgated.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN expressed
the opinion that the snggestion of Sir
Henry Cuthbert should be adopted. The
Bill affected the interests of the legal profession very seriously, and before it was
finally deal t wi th the profession should
have au opportunity of being heard with
re.spect to it.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that if
the House wished to postpone the Bill he
would not object.
The report was ordered to be taken into
consideration on the following Tuesday.
The House adjourned at three minutes
past ten o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE
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Tuesday, August 14-, 1900.
The SPEAKER took the chair at halfpast four o'clock p.m.
VISITOR.
Mr. SHIELS said he had the honour to
announce that there was a distinguished
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visitor, in the person of Edmund Barton,
Esq., Q.C., of Sydney, within the precincts
of the chamber, and he would ask the
gracious permission of the Honse to accommodate him with a seat on the floor. He
begged to moveThat a chair be provided on the floor of the
House for Edmund Barton, Esq., Q.C., of
Sydney.

Sir GEOHGE TUHNER seconded the
motion, which was agreed to.
ESTIMATES.
Mr. SHIELS presented messages from
His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor,
transmitting Supplementary Estimates of
Expenditure for 1899-1900, and Estimates
of Revenue and Expenditure for 1900-1,
in lien of the Estimate of Expenditure for
the first month of 1900-1, transmitted
on Juiy 24.
THE BUDGET.
The House having resolved itself into
Committee of Supply,
Mr. SHIELS (who was received with
cheers) proceeded to submit the financial
statement for the year. He said-My
gratitude for the very handsome reception
which has been accorded to me will be an
earnest endeavour to make absolutely clear
and simple to the apprehellsion of all,
even of those least versed in figures, the
exact financial position of the colony of
Victoria. To achieve this end, I shall endeavour to avoid all unnecessary or tedious
details, because, by burying the salient
facts and figures under a heap of details,
I fear I should only mar their considera-tion and blur their significance. Now,
there is less need for detail on occasions
when the Victorian Budget is exposed,
because, owing to the great experience
and earnestness of the Accountant to the
Treasury, honorable members are furnished
with a set of Budget papers, 30 in number
on this occasion, which give all the essential facts, necessary to form a conclusion
about our financial position, in the clearest
and simplest terms. I can well praise
these Budget papers, because I myself
am not responsible for the form which
they have assnmed. They have three
distinguishing merits, and therefore I can
commend them to honorable members for
their perusal. They, first of all, have the
merit of absolute candour, the merit of
clearness, and the merit of completeness.
N ow, their candour is of a splendid character. Nothing is disguised, nothing is kept
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back, everything is revealed which is
essential for the information of honorable
members, and which it is necessary for
our critics and our creditors to know.
In addition to that candour, they are
set out in the simplest and plainest
terms, so that no one can fail to comprehend our exact financial position. I
do not wonder at the repugnance which
men often feel at seeing the form in which
accountants show their accollnts. Having
had experience of acconnts, having often
had to explain them during the last 25
years, I can well prize and commend
simplicity in snch matters.
Just as
doctors will insist on drawing up the
simplest prescription in Latin so vile
as would actually make Li vy or Tacitus
not know their own tongue, so many
accountants have the art of drawing up,
either in technical or cryptic terms, that
which naturally lends itself to clearness,
so that darkness and confusion result
rather than light and intelligence. But
I do not hesitate to say, from some
know ledge of the finances of other
conn tries, that we may claim in Victoria,
in regard to our financial statements, that
they are the most complete, explicit, and
exhaustive of any published in the British
Empire. rrhe main credit of that is due
to the accountant at the Treasury, and I
should feel myself wanting in a public
sense of duty if I did not bring that fact
into prominence at once before the comrnittee. Now, you have heard, sir, of
concentrated essences. It is the hopeof
chemistry in a very few years to so condense
all that is necessary for man's nutriment
that we may be able to pnt in our waistcoat pocket. the nutriment essential for a
,veek's supply of food. Now, if I thought
this House could stalld a concentrated
essence of the Budget statement, I
should wager that I would be able on
this occasion to rival Dean Swift's historic charity sermon, and carry off the
world's record for the shortest Budget
deliverance. Mr. Gladstone, in one of
those marvellous expositions of national
finance which redound to his immortal
honour, spoke five and a half hours, and
used 36,000 words. My concentrated
essence of the last Budget statement of
Victoria as a separa te state, would be
contained in this one single sentence"Gcntlemen, I am proud to say we have a
handsome cand honestly-earned surplus,
from the year which closed on the 30th
June last, of over £132,000 j but we
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shall not have a surplus but a deficit
in the year in which we are now placed
unless one of two things happens, each
of which is in the prerogative of this
House-either that we shall be given
new taxation, or that. the Honse will exercise the strictest economy in not increasing
the expenditure or decreasing the income
estimated in the papers which I have put
before you." Now, sir, if anythillg is
omitted which the Honse desires, anything
which this committee thinks has superior
claims to votes that appeal' on these Estimates, then, from a purely Treasury point
of view, I am quite content that the House
shall substitute what is omitted for what
is inserted, so 10ilg as the balances are not
affected. But. I am bound to S(l.y, and say
thus prominently, that if the House has
grown tired or weary of living well within
income, if it is rebellious against that
spirit of wise frugality which my right
honorable friend, the late Treasurer, has
pursued for five years with such advantage to this country, and such honour to
himself, then there is nothing before us
but direct taxation or deficit. If the
House will adopt the attitude which he
has enforced upon it., if the House will
set its face resolutely against increasing
the expenditure of this year, or decreasing the income, thon, sir, I predict, with
all confidence, that, unless the uncxpected
happens, which no one can foresee, we
shall close the year 1900-1901,as we closed
the past year, with a. sllrplus. No,,·, we
are ill the moribund hours of this seventeenth Parliament of Victoria. I know
what that portends; I know the dangers
that affect the finances because of that.
I recognise to the fullest extent, and I
sympathize deeply with, the anxieties
of honorable members, especially of the
new or less prominent members of this
Chamber. To make their calling and election sure, they, or at least some of their
supporters, assume that they mnst carry in
their hands something of booty wrung
from the Treasury to gratify or to con·
ciliate their supporters.
Mr. A. HARRls.-r:L'hat is really too bad.
Mr. SHIELS.-Now, I have said this
in justification of Parliament. I see dangers no other honorable member can see,
except those who have occupied the position I now fill, and I should be false to
the country, I should be false to my
position, if I did not bring those dangers
before honorable members as warning,
and counsel. What I say now I have
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often said, both to my constituents and
also in public meetings that I have addressed. If the rnembers of this House
or the members of another place are not
all that they ought to be, the fault mainly
rests in the constituencies themselves. In
every constituency there will be a section
of short-sighted, ignorant, or selfish men,
who will value their member, not so
much for his capacity to make wise laws
or to further just acts of administration, bll t simply for the debasing loot
that he may take from a raided Treasury
and carry to his' constituents. Now,
I would like to give honorable members my own experience. Let me, not
from moti\'es of vanity, not from any
egotism, but simply a.s a matter of encouragement to honontble members-the
new members especially-relate my own
experience. It is nearly a. quarter of a
century since I came to N ormanby. I
was not known there; indeed, it has
become a ma,tter of joke that I came
amongst them like an Australian bushman,
driving a, tea,m of six horses, fresh from
the bnsh-a man whose only reputation
was that he wa.s rond of boxing, cricket,
riding, and things of that: kind. Bnt I
took the platform a very young man, and,
perhaps, now I ollght to blush for my
own audacity. But., quoting Bnrke, I
told the people of Norman by that I was
not going to be their delegate, that I was
going to be, in the sense in which Burke
spoke to his constituents at Bristol, a
representative; that I was not going to be
a hewer of wood and a drawer of water
and that I would always, keeping it as an
ideal before me, consider the interests of
the State far before the interests of N ormanby. Now, for 21 years that has been
the honorable pact between us; and I
would say this ·to honorable members, that
if they will take a bold, a self-respecting,
and a patriotic stand-if they will rally
round the State to protect· it against raids
that mean burdens· 011 the taxpayersthey will certainly deserve that their constituents should say of them-" Well
done, good and faithful servants."
Mr. TouT~HER. -This is magnificent
theory.
Mr. SHIELS.-This is the01'y which I
have put successfully into practice; and
many other responsible members of this
Chamber have done so. I tell my honorable
friend who interrupts· me, with all frankneS8-" Len the puttyrema;in off the parish
window, and let the painting of the parish
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pump he undone, unt.il the finances of
this country can stand the expenditure."
Now, we are in a time of transition and
uncertainty. Weare very shortly to sail

out to the unknown seas of larger life.
Standing', as I do, on the quarter~deck,
as I told my honorable friend, the member for Hawthorn, the other night, I see
the waves of new and fierce demands for
expenditure surgillg against the yessel of
State, and threatening to deluge it with
embarrassment, if not to engulf it in
disaster. Let me tell honorable members
that. I have had before me this year over
£600,000 of demands on revenue beyond
the utmost point at which I could let that
revenue be estimated, and that I have had
on loan account over £1,000,000 more
asked for tha,n I thought it either prudent
to borrow or safe to spend. N ow, it appears to me that those who are pushing
these demands - the departments tha.t
reflect them on the Treasury - seem to
be unaware of what the new order of
things, which the people of Australia
have created by their own will, demands
of them, and imperatively requires of
Parliament. I bave put it thus - that
the inevitable corollary of the approving referenda of the various Australian
peoples on the Commonwealth Bill means
to each state Parliament strict thrift in
the national finances, a reduction in the
cost or the numbers of the local Parliaments, and in all the parapherna,lia of
Government.
Mr. BRmHJEY.-vVho says so 1:
Mr. SHIELS.-I hope, as I proceed,
that I will justify that statement.
Mr. BRmILEy·-The penny whistle says
so,. but that is the only authority that
says so.
Mr~ SHIELS.-I hope that I shall be
able to justify my statement, because I
want to enforce that lesson. And because
that is the lesson which, I think, is the
most needful for this House to lea.rn, I
luwe, departing from the ordinary course,
thus early in my speech called the promillent attention of honorable. members to
it. Now, I shall come to what probably
is more pleasant to the House to hear.
I am going to deal wi t.h last year's
finances. The StOl'y of last year's figures
is indeed a pleasant· one to tell. The
naked faets, without any clothing of
diction or rhetoric, are cloq uent of pro·
g1"ess; not pben0menal,. not by girldyleaps
and bounds, but: progress., sober-hued,
steady, and wen sustained along all the
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streams and. channels of industrial development. Our yearly balance-sheet no
longer, this year or in the last two years,
has written at its foot that grim and ugly
word "deficit." The disasters, the deficits, and the embarrassment that followed
OIl our bla,ck yea,1', 1893, already read
like a tale ofOld, unhappy, far-off things,
And battles long ago.

'1'he credit side of the balance'5heet before honorable members shows the marvellons recupera,tive po\ver of our reo
sources, and the courage, the industry,
and the energetic spirit of Ollr population.
But it is to the expenditure side that I
wish specially to direct the attention
of honorable members.
It is Oll that
side that our prerogative and pOWCl'S are
exercised, a,nd I say that the expenditure
columns of the statements which are
in the hands of honora.ble members show'
the healing virtues of the policy of national
fl'ugality pursued by the last three Parliaments and the last four Treasurers of this
colony. Now, when my right hon:)rable
friend, the late Treasurer, opened his
Budget on the 9th of August last year,
he estimated the income, in ronnd numbers, at £7,156,000. He estimated the
expenditure at £7,136,000, and he showed
a probable surplus, in exact figures, of
£19,470. HOl1OJ;ablc members will recollect that last February I brought dowll a
revised Budget. I then estimated the
expenditure of the country ~1;t £7,321,000,
and, proposing to maintain tho old and
very excessive rates of the income'tax, and
also saying that I thought that, on the
realization of certain hopes, other sources
of income would turn out eq ually profitable,
I gave the House the strong assurance of
my belief that we would close the year with
a surplus. The exact figures are as follows :-OlU' expenditure was £7,318,945,
just £2,000 under my February estimate;
but tho income, I am glad to say, was
£7,450,676, and so we conclude the year
with a surplus, as shown on the papers
bofore honorable members, of £131,73'1.
But honorable members will recollect
thn,t I said our surplus was £132,000.
I am snre honorable members will be as
pleased to hear as I am to tell how that
little addition has been made ''''hen the
honorable member for Essendon consented to accept the burden of our delegation in London, I placed to his credit in
London the sum of £'1,000. After the
Budget papers had been put into print
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I went to him-I thought that probably
he had exceeded that alllount - and
I told him, on behalf of my colleagnes,
that I simply wanted to know what his
excess expenditure was that r mightput the
amount on the Supplementary Estimates.
To my delight and great surprise he informed me that he had been able to keep
his expenditure down to £550, and that
£450 was dne to the Treasury. I have
only to say that the honorable and eloquent member has admirably justified the
choice, not ollly of my colleagtles, but the
choice of this House and of the whole
country, by tha~ refined and delicate attitude. It is something to have a gentleman who understands that no honour, or
kudos, is gained by cutting -in the
words of the Highland prove1'b-" long
laces ont of other people's hides." He has
set us all an example of economy and reo
finement of feeling. I must confess that
I felt great anxiety in regard to this
year's accounts. \Vhen I went to my
const.ituents in December, although I
was prepared to address them, r WttS too
unwell to do so; but I informed them
through the columns of the press why I
felt so anxious about the future. I told
them, as I haye told the House, that we
are in a time of transition, and that a new
order of things is about to dawn upon us.
I further told them that there were un iq ue
burdens upon the yoar, and that we had
ahead of ns a time of ullcertainty. Those
gentlemen who were privileged to know
the Treasurer, who of all who have held
office in the State was, I thin k, the most 1'0sourceful, and the most fertile in expedients
--the late Mr. Service-well know how
fond he was of striking Biblical phrases.
One of the phrases he quoled to me when
I accepted the mission t.o London, has
al ways remained ill my memory-not to
give the· enemy occasion to blaspheme. I
was especially anxions, as I told my col·
leagues when I came back from Casterton,
that we should not give the enemy in
England, the oftentimes ignorant, sometimes malignant, eritics there, the opportunity of defaming the fair character of Victoria. \Ve had £3,000,000 of loan money
to redeem, and unless we could have shown
that our finances were in a solvent state
we should not only have given our enemies
!t11 opportunity of assailing our credit,
but we should have given the bears on
the Stock Exchange, who prowl about,
a chance of tearing that credit to
pieces for their own advantage,. It was
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also necessary, and that was one of my
anxieties, to (lemonstrate to the sister
colonies that Victoria ill seeking for so
many years union with them had no idea
of propping up its own credit or bolstering up its finances; that we, as \ve had
al ways said, represented a thoroughly prosperolls state. I knew that the burdens
of this year would be singular in their
t.:haracter alld nnr.ertain in their weight,
and, therefore, I felt it was necessary to
prepare for those burdens by timely
economy. Of the principal factors which
I mark as having given us our surplus I
mention first the buoyancy of the reyenue.
rrhe 'late rrreasurer estimated that the
revenue for the year which closed on the
30th June would l)e £227,676 less than
that of the preceding year. l'~.le actual
result is that the revenue has exceeded
that of the preceding year by the sum of
£66,775. I am not going to say anything to-night about that error in calculation. Estimates are est.imates, and nobody
can accurately foretell the future. One of
the principal sources of the progress which
was made was the increased profitable11ess of the income tax.
Honorable members who were present when I delivered
the revised Budget in February last will
remember that I took npon myself the
responsibility of very largely increasing
the estimate of income to be derived from
the income tax. I gave honorable members my reason. It was the very handsome increase which had taken place in
the price of wool, and which I estimated
wonld return to our Victorian squatters
at least £1,500,000 more than they received in the preceding year. 1.'he iueome
tax has more than answered my utmost
expectations. The receipts show an advance of £33,000 as compared with those
of the precediug year, the actual figures
being £215,000 and £182,000 respectively.
Another factor was the marvellously generOllS and patriot.ic response which the
people of this country made to our appeal
for help in selldillg the Bushmen's Contingent to South Africa. The public of Victoria subscribed to that fuud £26,541,
thereby relieving the Victorian Exchequer
to that extent. I am sure that it will
delight honorable members to listen to
this bright record of a people's patriotism
and generosity. In the year that has just
closed, the Empire's Patriotic Fund got
from the benevolent public of Victoria
the snm of £58,508. In addition, £26,541
was subscribed for the Bushmen's Corps,
Mr. Shiels.
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and for the Tommy Atkins Fund the
A 1'[JUS received £3,757, making a. total of
voluntary contributions from the patriotic
people of Victoria for the empire'S needs,
and the call to arms in Sonth Africa, of
£88,806. I think I may say that" the
cabbage garden," as our dear old frielld
Sir John Hobertson used to phrase it,
has dOlle handsomely. It has done Letter
than any of the Australian colonies in this
regard. In addition to that the pnblic of
Victoria, urged on by appeals from the
Melbourne Argus, subscribed the sum of
£17,500 for the Melbourne Hospital. For
the Indian Famine Fllnd there was subscribed up to the 30th June £2,!)61,
making up a total for these patriotic and
benevolent objects of £109,267. I ought
to add another £10,000 or £11,000 as
representing the contributions in goods
and horses and other things, and I may,
therefore, put it that Victoria has subscribed voluntarily the sum of £120,000.
But even that is not all. I am informed by
the Inspector of Charities, Mr. Short, that
the ordinary benevolent subscriptions from
the public of Victoria for last year were
not only well maintained but were above
those of the previous year. The amount
for last year was £68,000. It is to the
honour of Victoria that, allowing for this
increase, it subscribed voluntarily during
the one year a sum of between £180,000 or
£190,000 for good and patriotic objects.
Mr. McKENzIE.-There was the subscription to the Melbourne Hospital.
Mr. SHIELS.--Yes, I mentioned that.
All honour to gentlemen like Mr. Ed ward
Miller and Mr. Simon Fraser, who in the
Patriotic Fund led a glorious way, and like
Mr. John Ilitre and Mr. Alfred Felton who
led the way in the Melbourne Hospital
Fnnd. It is right to encourage benevolent.:e
of that kind by bringing into prominence
the good deeds of those who have administered to the needs either of the country
or of the indigent. I have no hesitation
in saying, and these are my last words on
the subject, that I believe we have the
honour of living in the most generous and
philanthropic country in the world. . We
have no millionares here, except one.
Many of our men having large fortunes
have suffered grave reverses, and yet after
all they were able to respond to theRe
appeals in a mallner which ought to canse
surprise and excite a thrill of emotion.
I have told the committee that our revellue
for the last year exceeded that of the
previous year by £67,000, the exact figures
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being for the year just closed £7,450,676,
and for the veal' 1898-9 £7,383,901.
The Customs yielded us £20,~00 more,
than in the preceding year. rrhe Railways, I am d~lighted to say, yielded ns
£161,000 more. The Excise fell to the
extent of £132,000 ; bnt when I tell you
that that illusive and unestimable item,
death duties, is respollsible for a deficiency
of £179,000, YOll will understand that
Excise was in sympatby with Cnstoms and
railways, for, with the elimination of that
item, it yielded us £47,000 more than in
the preceding year. Territorial yielded
llS £19,000 less.
I must impress this
upon honorable members, that we must
expect the terri tori:11 income to show a
large' falling-off every year for a considerable period.
Honorable members are
aware that we have made large and
generous concessions to our tenan is. "Ve
have reduced the price that they pay for
their land yearly in many cases from Is.
to 6d., and we have lowered the capital
'V'hen I come to deal with
value.
the q uestioll of estimates of revenue I
think I shall be able to show honorable memb~rs that we must expect a
fallii1g. off in ou l' annual income from this
source. Looking at some of the other
broad facts of last year, we find splendid
evidence of healthy progress in the
outside world of trade and commerce.
Our imports for the year that has
just closed amounted to £18,370,873, and
I am glad to say that our exports were
over that sum, because they show a total
of £18,827,506. That is to say, we had
an increase in imports of £848,851, and
in exports of £2,900,02;). Taking the
two together, we have an increase in our
total trade of £3,748,874.
1IIr. MURRAY S~nTII.-Chiefiy in wool.
:Mr. SHIELS.-Not altogether; as I
shall show. Honorable members will not
see the significance of this unt.il I tell
them that the highest total which our
entire trade had previollsly reached in any
one year was £37,825,897.
Mr. FINK.-'V'hat year was that 1
M"!·. SHIELS.-It was one of the boom
The extraordinary trade which
years.
this small colony of Victoria does will not
stand out in its proper relief unless I
urillg it into cOlllIJarison with that of
England. England, with its marvellous
ad rantages, last year beat the world's
record with a total trade of £815,000,000.
If England had had a trade as large in
proportion as our own, instead of that
Session 1900.-[56]
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marvellous record of £815,000,000, it
WQuld have had a total of £1,273,000,000.
The trade of England per head of population last year, when it attained the zenith
of its wonderful development' was just
about £20 per head of the population,
whereas t.he trade of Victoria was £31 4s.
per head. I am sure that honorable members will be struck by the splendid advance
we have made when I thus set our figures
side by side with those of the great mother
. country.
Mr. TouTcHER.-What figures are YOll
q noting in regard to England?
Mr. SHIELS.-The figures for th!3 last
financial year. The Chancellor of the Exchequer delivers his Budget in February
or March. Our financial year ends on the
30th June.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Do not your fignres
include exports and imports ~
Mr. SHIELS.-Yes. Our figures are t
so far as I know, on exactly the same basis
as the English figures. There are other
evidences of thi8 progress which, as I have
told you, has been. well sustained along all
the lines of development both in production
and trade. Our gold yield last year was
854,500 ozs. of the value of £3,418,000.
Since 1891 we have seen an advance in the·
producti \'ity of our mines every year. I
think that in 1892 or 1893 we had only
23,000 miners. Last year we had 30,000miners at work extracting the ore from
the earth.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-That accounts for'
the increased production.
Mr. SHIELS.-I hope it does, and I
hope that the miners are earning handsome wages. Our wool yield last year
was a very profitable one.
Its total
value, estimated at £16 lOs; a bale, was
£3,531,000. I turn now to what used to
be regarded as one of our smaller industries, and from it the brightest anguries
may be formed of the use to which we may
put our large estates. I refer to the·
butter industry. Last year it yielded us
13,000,000 Ibs. weight more than the
preceding year. The value of the increased production was £512,004. 'l'he
total valne of our butter exports for the
year which has just closed was £1,484,835.
In coal we show also a similar ad vance.
Last year we raised 262,380 tons of the·
value of £113,522. Every year the coal
industry is advancing, and now, I am
delightad to say, that it employs actually
1,000 miners.
In regard to our agri-.
cultural department, the trade of the laB!;;
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financial year amonnted to the handsome
totu,l of £1,558,676, whereas in the
previous year it amounted to £977,500,
an advallce of about £600,000 in one
year.
If honorable members have
followed the places with which we
now trade they will know that in
our agricultural productions we stretch
ont our arms wide, and embrace
even the remote parts of Asia. 'Ve have
trade relations with about a dozen different
places in Asia, and that is extremely
gratifying, affording us, at any rate, a hope
that the butter industry, as well as tho
mining and agricultural industries, are
being reposed on a safe founda,tion. In
regard to our South African trade, last
year we exported goods to the value of
£1,284,83D, and in the preceding year our
exports were only .£104,589. I "'ould ask
honorable members not to calculate too
much on oUl'rotention of that trade. I
think it would be unwise to do so, but I
shall not go into particulars. In cheese,
eggs, dried fruits, hay, qhaff, and straw,
jams and jellies, rabbit skil)s, frozen moat,
rabbits and hares, frozen poultry, and ,vine,
wo increased our exports last year by
£22!'),600.. 0111' increase in the export of
ntbbits-·both skins and preserved rabbits
-amounted to £15,501.
'When I see
that increase, when I witness, as I have
witnessed at Hamilton, and in my own
:Lnd other electorates, thousands of men
employed at good wages, either ill the
preserving ind ustry or the trappin~ of
rabbits, I am reminded of the striking
lines of our great dramatistThere is some soul of goodness in things evil
'Vonld men observingly distil it out.

Sir JOHN MCINTYRE.-It is not a desir.able indnstry to encourage.
Mr. SHIELS.-I do not agree with the
honorable member at, all. I think it is a
most desirable industry. We get rid of
what is a great pest, and turn it to commercial advantage.
Sir JOllN McINTYRE.-It is a question
of sheep Ve?'S~lS rabbits.
Mr. SHIELS.-There is another increase which I refer to with almost bated
breath. I feel that I am an unregenerate
Philistine in the teetotal tents of Israel
w hen I express satisfaction at the progress
which tho wine industry shows last year
over the preceding year. We exported
last year 174,831 more gallons of wine
than in the preceding year, and the
total increased value of that export was
£.17,675. Now, I honestly say that next
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to butter, and far before gold, or ",hent, 01'
coal, I put wine, and I regard with deep
and sin~re satisfact.ion tho growth of
that industry. I ha\'e beon in France
and Italy, and when I sec the vast area of
this cOllntry which is so admirably adapted
for the growth of the wine vine, when I
consider the potentialities of that culture
for giving healthful employment and
creating teeming national wealth, then
I am surprised that in the Legislature which is elected to forward· the
industries of the country there should
be any impediment or obstacle placed in
the way of this industry. It has given
the Minister of Agriculture and myself
sincere satisfaction to know that we can
this year do something in pursuailCe of
the policy of tho late Treasurer in his Act
No. 1566, by providing an additional sum
to be ad vanced by way of loans for forwarding that industry. I have ad vocated
and practised temperance all my life, but
I have never yet been able to justify to
mvself as a liberal the restrictions which
honorable members would impose on the
wine industry. As I understand liberalism,
its root principle is freedom, not re~tl·ic
tion, not duress. I know that the name
" liberal" has been, like the "grand old
name of gentleman". Defamed by eyel'Y charlata.n,
And soil'd with all ignoble use.

You and I, Mr. Chairman, attended tho
same Sunday sehool. VV 0 not only, as I
told the House the other night, bathed in
the same river, but we went to the same
Zion for Christi~lll educati,)n. You remember the little marriage feast in the country town of Cetna; yon know who it was
that appeared there-the noblest personali ty that ever li vod in the tide of
time.
I would ask those in the Houseand I look into the opposition co1'11erwho have attempted to impede tho wine
industry, \'\'as the merriment and happiness of that little marriage feast stimulated
or promoted by oold spout water ~ -When
the great Apostle of the Gentiles told his
disciple to take a little wine for his
stomach's sake and his often infirmities,
was that a divinely-inspired prescription ~
I would also ask was the wine that he prescribed the non-alcoholic unfermented
juice of the grape, with its colic-creating
capacities.
I know, having been, as I
told you, in foreign countries, that
there is no industry which works above
the soil that has more capacity for
extracting wealth from poor land ill the
U
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drier areas than the wine industry.
Hence I am delighted that my honomble
colleague, the Minister for Agriculture,
should be able to in any \yay foster this
industry, and I am Sllre I have the sense
of the majority of the House heartily with
me when I bid it God-speed. I an! sorry
that. the yield last year was not good,
owing to frosts and other drawbacks, and I
do hope that the inclustl'y will advance,
bec/;Lllse I see that this is the best way of
using our poor lands with scanty rainfall;
and I see also, in the promotion of winegrowing and wine-drinking, the best way
of weaning our population from the ardent
spirits which intoxicate. Now, I have
given honorable members some evidences
of the fad that, as I started by saying,
we had last year a prosperous year. That
prosperity was not factitious, and I
honestly believe it is not ephemeral. It
was not in any way promoted by the
borrowings of English money, that previously poured like a tide on these shores.
In the ,Years 1888-89, 1889-90, and
1890-91, .£10,465,000 of moneys borrowed
by the State were spent in Victoria. In
those ,Years we attained to the giddy
heights of a prosperity which was absolntely factitions, which was ephemeral,
and which, as we found out to our cost,
was excessively dangerous. I would ask
honorable members' particular attention to
this pcint, because it is of vital importance.
Our spendable income for the year 1888-89
was £9,624,748, and onr spendable incom~
for 181)9-90 was £10,224-,005. Then, sir,
we were suddenly, in the language of Mr_
Speight., "dropped off the end of a stOllC
walL" "\Ye fell, and fell, and fell away
until we reached onr nadir year 1895-6,
when our incorne was only £6,458,682.
'Ve have picked up since the year which
I have called the nadir year nearly
£1,000,000 of the lee-way the vessel of the
State made, but-and tbis is important,
~tnd is really the thread running throug'h
all I am saying -- we are still over
£2,000,000 short in income, and therefore
we have that sum less to spend than we
had ten or twelve years ago.
Mr. FINK.-"Vhen we were importing
borrowed money.
Mr. SHIELS.-That is so, and I pointed
it ont at the time. Now we have certain
indicia which tell, as certainly as a
barometer, of the progress of the community. vVe have, for one, the bank
clearances. I hold in my hand :f record
of those bank clearances. In 1898 the
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total was £142,675,399 j in 1.899 the record was £151:;,643,611. In other words,
that £16,000,000 of additional clearances
passed through the clearing' house in the
year 1899 over and above the amount for
the year 1898. I am gbd to Sety that
uhat increase is still in evidence, because for the first six months of this
year the bank clearances show' a total of
£75,011,834, whereas for the corresponding period of last year t.he clearances were
In othel" words, if that
£70,506,720.
progress is maintained, the bank clearances for this year 'will show an increase
of £10,000,000 for the year. In addition
to that, we have other gratifying evidences. "Ve have the evidence of the
increasing prosperity of our banks. According to the Aust.ralian Stock Exchange intelligence, the advance on
the aggregate capital value of some of
the Australian banks was no less than
£3,638,057, and. the market value was
£17,344,409. That is to say, the increase
of capital value during that year was
25 per cent.
Then, accordillg to Mr.
Fenton, the total value of the stocks of
ballks doing business in Victoria increased
between June, 1899, and June, 1900, from
£12,336,900 to '£14,341,700, an increase
in Olle year of £2,004,800, or 16'2 per
cent. 'Ve have also the evidence of the
tram shares, whh:h, between July of last
year and July of this year, yielded
£107,000 more. rrhen we have wbat I
consider the best basis of all, llamely, the
fact that the income tax assessment for
the year just closed amounted to an average of £6 14s. 2d. per head fot' over
30,000 ,persons possessed of income,
whereas the year before the average was
only £5 4s. 5d. In other words, on the
average each one of those 30,000 income
tax payers have £1 lOs. more incometax to pay. If that is 'Calculated, it means
that each of those persons had, say, £100
more inc(,me for the year 1899 than they
had the preceding year.
Mr. rr. S~nTH.-Is the tax not being
paid by fewer people ~
Mr. SHIELS.-'l'here are many other
questions with regard to the last year
which, if time had permitted, I would have
brought before honorable members, but
I want to deal only with the big and
striking facts.
Now, our' loan expenditure last year, none of which was
English borrowed money, but all of
which came - and I am gratified to
say it-from our own men of capital,
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who were willing to lend it on the security of the honour and honesty of the
Victorian State, 'vas as follows :-On
railways we spent £593,000 in construction and rolling-stock, of which £562,000
was authorized by the late Treasurer, and
only £31,000 was authoriztd by the
present Government.
On mines and
water supply, our total expenditure of
loan moneys was £205,000, all of which
was authorized by the late Governme!lt;
and on public works we had a total expenditure of £153,000 of loan moneys, of
which £147,000 was authorized by the
late Government, and only £6,000 by the
present Government. Our total loan expenditure for the year that. has closed
was a sum of £1,032,000, of which
£995,000 was authorized by the late Government, and £37,000 by the present
Government. 1 come now to what perhaps is of more interest than this retrospect of the last year.
I come to
my estimates of .revenue for the
present year. Now, sir, I would ask
the attention of honorable members to
this part of my statement, and I shall
come directly to a matter to which I shall
ask the particular attention of those
honorable members who are accustomed
to farming or grazing. I am basing my
estimates on a belief that Victoria will still
progress-that with certain set-backs, with
certain fiuctuatiolls, to which I shall
refer, we shall still make progress, and
that we shall have a larger income in this
present year than we had last year. In
finance, as Sir George White said of war, in
his recent address in Natal, we must
simply balance off risks against. possible
gains. Now, Mr. Beazley, in a game which
you and I once played-Mr. PEACOCK.-Y ou were funny boys,
you two together!
Mr. SHIELS.-On the Collingwood Flat,
liberalism has received its greatest advances, and I think piety as well.
Mr. PEAcocKo-Did the honorable r!1ember for Collingwood represent piety, or did
yon 1
Mr. SHIELS.-Oh! I represented
piety, and he represented liberalism. I
was about to say that in cricket a man
who plays for absolute safety may stick at
the wickets, bnt he wili never add very
considerably to the score.
Mr. MouLE.-The other man may score
all the time, and win the match.
Mr. SHIELS. - In the same way, overprecaution, whether ill State or private
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businesR, [nay avoid the Insolvency Court,
but it will never make a man a millionaire.
Now, I estimate, after having carefully
gone through each item, taking all the'
means at my disposal, seeking outside
assistance, and wishing' to form an absolutely fair and reasonable estimate of our
future, that we shall in the present year
have .£ 32,000 increase on the receipts of
last year.
rrherefore oUl' estimate of revenue will total up the sum of £7,482,350.
I think that spirits, beer, and tobacco
will give us an increase of at least
£10,000 if we only have a seasonable
summer. If we have twenty days in the
summer when the shade heat is above 100
degrees, then I reckon we shall get that
additiollal increase on these three items
,of £] 0,000. Every hot day, when the
stuck-up collar on the fat man loses its
starch and becomes limpy, yields us at
least £500 of additional revenue on
those three items.
I told honorable
members just now that there was one
item to which I desired the attention
of the agricultural and pastoral members. I refer to the stock tax. The
stock tax for a series of years has yielded
us an average of about £77,000. Last
year, answering my despondent estimate,
it yielded us only £59,000 in round numbers. Now, the question is what will it
yield us this year 1 I have put down here,
with some fear and trembling, an estimate
of £6,000 increase. I have sought every
• information in regard to the matter. I
myself ha,'e been identified with pastoral
pursuits, though merely as a fiduciary,
for nearly a quarter of a century. Now,
I look on the principal exporting state, so
far as our stock tax is concerned, as New
South ·Wales. I seethel'e a magnificent season, but that season follows upon a period
of unexampled drought.
That drought
has affected their power to send us their
stock which would pay us stock tax.
Two properties, and. which connexions of
my own now hold, have to-day only
8,000 wethers which are disposable instead of between 20,000 and 25,000, as
is usually the case. These wethers, on
account of the season, are in an extraordinarily fat condition, but I am told that
not one of them will come to Victoria.
Then we cannot expect to get the stores
from Ri verina. The stores that we would
ordinarily have got will not cross into
Victoria. The squatters in Riverina last
year had to preserve their stud :flocks
and ewes, and the wethers had to bear the
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pinch of the drought. Therefore we can- trustee of properties in this colony and
not expect a stock tax of any large dimen- elsewhere, at the beginning of the year I
sions from the importation of stores. took an advance on a big clip of £2,000
Again, as to the importation of "fats," less than the price at which the wool then
there are a few, but the prices which may stood, and which I could have obtained at
be obtained in New South Wales are the time. I find that I shall now have to
extraordinarily high. As a fact, the make a recoup of £5,000. In other words,
wethers of which I have jmt spoken were I am £7,000 out in my conception of value.
under offer at a guinea a head for freezing, Then I asked a company with which I have
and, therefore, we will obtain no duty from business dealings in my trust relation to
them. But we may expect to get more cattle give me the price of any sample clip of
than last year. Therefore, I say, with great merino wool. They did so, and it sh()ws
diffidence in my own judgment, having that the difference between the value of
advice from gentlemen connected with the wool at the beginning of the year and at
trade, such as Mr. Herbert Power, Mr. the last sales of that particular clip was
Trenchard, and others, I have estimated £7 Is. lId. per bale.
an increase of £6,000 on this item, as
Mr. McKENZIE.-'Vhat percentage of
l:"tgaillst last year. It is only right I should decrease does that represent ~
add, however, that two of my colleagues
Mr. SHIELS.-Exactly 33t per cent.
Mr. McKENzIE.-Hear, hear; that is
who have equal. opportunitie8 of judging,
the Premier and the Minister of Agri- just about it.
culture, take the view that we shall
Mr. SHIELS.-I am sorry to say that,
not receive anything liko the amount according to the telegram that appeared
I have estimated. But I am putting the in the Argus last Saturday, but wbich 1
facts before the Honse, because I do not only read last night, tops, common sixties,
want honorable members to think that I have dropped to 20d. That repre~ents a
have either' under-estimated the revenue drop in tops of exactly 33t per cent.
or over-estimated the expenditure. Now, Therefore we may say that the woolin regard to excise, I estimate that we growers of Victoria will lose on the clip of
Rhall receive in the coming year £29,000 220,000 bales no less than £1,500,000,
less than we did last year, and that the compared with the prices at the end of
whole of that decreased estimate will be last year.
Mr. McK~NZIE.- rrhat loss may not
due to the lessened receipt of income tax.
Several HONORABLE MEMBERS.-·What ~
occur.
Mr. SHIELS.-N 0, but all the appearMr. SHIELS.-The lessened receipt of
income tax. I would again ask the atten- ances point that way. But that is not
tion of the pastoral and agricultural mem- the only loss which has been sustained.
bers, in order that they may ad vise their Many of those lucky people who sold their
fellow members in the lobbies and else- wool in November and December, in Vicwhere. III February last year, from my toria, of course returned illcome tax on
knowledge of the wool market, I estimated their receipts, but the large bulk of the
that the income tax would be far more wool-growers of Victoria sent their wool
profitable than the estimate submitted by home and took ad vances and sent in their
the taxing department. For exactly the income tax returns on those advances at
same reason I now estimate that we shall the high rates then ruling.
The Income
receive about £30,000 less this year from Tax Commissioner will therefore have to
income tax than we received last year, make heavy recoups in the corning year
and I shall proceed to justify that belief.
for the excess income tax paid by these
Mr. COOlc-Is that on the same rates ~
people last year. Consequelltly, I have
Mr. SHIELS.-Yes, on the same rates. only been able to estimate the income tax
Sir, the wool market· has fal1eh from the for this year 3.t £185,000, which is about
December and January point at least. £7 £30,000 less thall was received last year.
a bale. Last year we had, quoting from
Mr. MouLE.-Then you have given no
memory, 214,000 bales of wool. This credit for the increased volume of trade
year has been a wonderfully good year in outside the wool market ~
Mr. SHIELS.-Yes, I have. I do not
Victoria. The grass has been growing all.
the winter, the wool on the sheep's back. want to weary honorable members with
has beAn growing too, and I estimate that details, but I have gone through every
we shall have from 220,000 to 225,000bales item of these estimates of expenditure
of Victorian wool. Now, in my capacity as and income. I have estimated an increase,
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for instance, in the beer duties, in . the
hope first of all of the general progress of
the community; ai:Id, secondly, of an ordinarily seasonable summer. But the least
thiug will put a Treasurer out. If we
have a cold summer, our duties on spirits,
and our duties on beer, and other things
will suffer a grave decline. I come
now to another class of duties, as capricious as our skies or woman's temper,
and that is the death duties. I have estimated that the probate duties this year
will only return us £125,000. Now, of
all the items in the Treasurer's estimate
of revenue, this is the most uncertain, the
most coy, because no one can anticipate
the funerals that will wind their sad and
sombre way to the cemetery. But I will
tell the House that we must expect with
ordinary years that the death duties will
yield us less and less every year. For this
reason, that the old men who have accumulated great wealth-·J speak within the
knowledge of nearly every honorable member-have died off. Their estates and
properties, according, to the equitable
spirit in which fathers deal with their
estates, are passing to their children.
These sons and these daughters who illherit the acquired \vealth of the old have
better lives because they are younger
lives, and therefore you must not expect
yonr death duties in an ordiJ.1ary year to
yield yon anything like what they yielded
in times past. rrhel'e is another item
which yields us, and which will yield us,
less, and r hope to see it yield less, and
that is the land tax. The honorable
member for Hawthorn knows that years
ago, when that tax was first imposed, it
yielded £127,000 or £128,000 a year.
'l'his year I estimate· that it will only
yield £106,000.
'iVhat has happened ~
Death is dispersing the, estates. The
butter industry, the greater power of the
land in subdivision to yield wealth, is
bringing about that very dispersion of
estates that unjust men here, 25 years ago,
sought to effect by compulsion; and the
increased productivity of the land, when
held in small holdings, has justified the
attitude that was taken up by honorable members sitting in this corner, an
attitude in which both my honorable
colleague the Premier and myself joined,
against the spoliatory policy of forcing men by progressive land taxation
to disperse their estates.
Sir, the
very valuable experiment for which my
honorable friend the late Minister of
1Jf1·. Shiels.
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Lands is deserving of all credit, and whieh
my honorable colleagues and myself have
attempted to carry· out, is reducing our
land revenue every year. We have bought
the "Vando Vale Estate. 'iVe have bought
the Walmer Estate. In this year we hope
to buy estates up to the value of £150,000
if the House will increase our limit. 'Vhy,
sir, ,yhen I appeared for ·Wando Vale in
the land tax assessment I think the tax
on the estate was £449 a year. I got it
reduced, but even on the reduced assessment it was about £300 a year. 'iVell, we
shall lose the whole of that in land tax.
Every estate we purohase, every estate we
subdivide, means a substan tial subtraction
from the reVfnue. Hence, some of the
very conditions which cause the progress of the country, result at the same
time in a loss to our nfl-tional income.
Now, I have told you that our land
revenue must also, each year, yield less. I
do not know of a more admirable carriage
of a Bill through committee, or of it
greater mastery of the details of a suhject, than Illy honorable friend, the' exMinister of Lands (Mr. Best), displayed in
connexion with the Land Act for which
he was responsible.
I say that to his
credit; but, nevertheless, that Land Act
will, every year, reduce the income of
Victoria, and therefore reduce our spending
power. 'iV e have made great and, I thin1\:,
just concessions in the hope of establishing
upon the soil of our country a prosperouf:>
yeomanry. Out' public works will yield
us, I think, £39,000 over what they
yielded last year.
11he railways will,
according to my estimate, I trust, realize
the handsome sum of £3,050,000, whereas
last year they yielded £3,010,000.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-How much is the
bonus on the grain ~
Mr. SHIELS. - That, nnfortunately,
will s\vell my Supplementa,ry Estimates. I
think it is £55,000.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Is that included
in this item ~
Mr. SHIELS.-Yes, itis included in the
item. 'iVe are carrying on what I consider
to be a farce. Every year we are debiting
the Treasury on account of railways with
a certain amonnt of money, which means
no increase to the funds of the State.
r hope for an advance of revenue from
the Post-office to the extent of £9,000.
By these items of increase and decrease,
which are shadowed forth to the House,
I hope that in the coming year \\"e shall
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have £32,000 advance over the preceding
year, good as that was. Now, sir, I come
to that part of the Budget over which the
committee can exercise dominion, but
as to whicl~ 1 hope it will exhibit its prerogative in a fruga,l, wise, and patriotic
spirit. I come to the expenditure side.
Following the custom which has premiled
in various countries, I divide myexpenditure Budget into two parts, ordinary
Budget expenditure and extraordinary
Budget expenditure. The ordinary Budget expenditure which I have put down
for the review of honorable members is,
for the coming year, £7,481,263. III
other wordf), I am estimating an advance
of expenditure for the coming year of
£162,000 over last year. As I estima,te
my income at :£7,482,350, I am daring the
future by carrying forward to the next
filUtllcial year the smdl surplns of £ 1,Ob7.
'Vhen I think of that slllall snrplus, I am
reminded, en J)(('ssant, of the famous reply
of that great Indian general, Lord Clive,
one of the empire builders, who, when
charged with having (to put a fine point
upon it) profited by his opportunities in
making a fortune there, said-"By God, sir,
I am astonished at my own moderation! "
Now, sir, I am almost astonished at [ny
own ternerity of attempting to cnt it
so fine as to show a surplus balance
for the coming year of only £1,087.
Nothing but the imperious exigencies
of our present position would justify
not a cautious but a sensible Treasurer
in showillg snch a small surplus balance for the coming yen,r.
I am not
afraid of being ta,unted from the opposition benches for parsimony. 'When
yon think that in the last year I haye
had to provide £44,994 for Additiona.l
Estimates, n,nd £174,302 for Supplementary Estimc).tes, to meet the wants of
the year-in other words, £219,296-you
will see how close I am sa.iling to the
wind. I want honorable members to
remember that. :My colleagues and I
believe that wo aro so justified in risking
the future as to carry forward on ly such a
small sur[)luR. My right honorable friend,
the leader of tae Opposition, knows that
he had not a heartier supporter in this
Honse, nor one more loyal, ill supporting
him in his wise and patriotic policy cf
retrenchment, th<.1.11 myself. Never have
1 said a word against that policy.
:Mr. PEACOCK.-You llover said a word
to help him.
illr. SHIELS.-I did.
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Mr. PE.ACOCK.-Not on the floor of the
House.
:Mr. SHIELS.-Yes, on the floor of the
House I supported him, and I supported
him against claims from my own district.
But, sir, I deeply regret to have heard
ungenerous remarks from both sides of .
the House with regard to his pursuance of
that policy. 'Vhile, however, I think he
was amply justified, while he had my
earnest support _. and I never voted
against him on that account, but always
supported him-there is no doubt that that
conrse of retrenchment left many urgent
wants of this country unsatisfied. It left
schools unbuilt, it left schools unpainted,
it left courts of justice all oyer the country in such a state as to allow the ·wind
and the rain to come in, it left un built
schools that ought to have been erected
for the education of our growing population in the far distant parts of thi!:! country, and it left pu blie works unattended
to.
Mr. MURRAY S~IITH.-Jt was inevitable.
Mr. SHIELS.-It was inevitable, and it
was the right policy to pursue. But still
the wants of this country, on account of that
policy which was enforced upon my right
honorable friend, and which r say, to hi::.
great honour, and to the great advantage
of this country, he pursued, lJa,ve now to
be met so far as our finances can bear
them. That is the j ustificatioll of the
policy which we are pursuing in increasing our Estimates of Expenditure to
the extent of £162,000 above the expenditure last year. Let me tell the
committee of the wants of the country
schools. The Cabinet had before it at my
request the various permanent heads of
departments. This work of preparing the
Estimates was an ·unusually long and difficult one. Do YOIl know the arnount that
my honorable colletlgue: the Minister of
Public Instructioll, and his permanent
head: estimated as absolutely requisite,
and which they demanded this ycar for
education alone, in addition to the ordinary
expenditure ~ It was a sum of £127,000 !
Mr. FJNK.~It would pay to spend it.
Mr. S,HIELS.-But we have not the
money. I will tell the committee what
we are doing, alld honorable members can
follow me if they look through the Estimates. I recognise to the fullest extent
that the mouey of the country is well
spent in furnishing the minds of our
children, in adapting them for the performance of their functions in life, ill rnaking
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them able to exercise the great prerogative against our war expenditure. I felt sure
we give to them of sending representatives that we should have that protest. But
to this House and to the Federal HGH1SeS of my hOllorable friend will find that, wise as he
Legislature we are about to create. I have is, he has made a mistake in regard to that.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I make no mistake when
attempted to meet that demand as far as I
I act 011 my conscience .
could, alld I am only sorry to Ray that I
MI'. FORHEsT.-It. stretches sometimes.
. conld not go further. ';Ye have put on Ollr
Mr. McKENZIE.- If YOll have given that
loan estimates and on our ordinary expen·
diture est~mates the sum of £52,000 to amonnt to make up for the defects of the
meet the requirements of the Ed ucatioll past, you have done well.
department. If I cOllld have Seet} my way,
Mr. SHIELS.-I have done all that
as I told my colleague,' the Minister of could be expected and that cOllld be done,
Public Instruction, I would have put 011 and I should havo done more if I could
the alll1ual Estimates £30,000 more to have seen that the revenne would meet it
meet the requirements of his department.
without landing us in a deficit. vVill my
Mr. J. W. MAsoN.-The longer you put honorable friends bear with me while I
tell them ho~\' pressing are some of the
it off the worse it will be.
Mr. SHIELS.-But I have not t.he calls II pon the Treasury? After allowing
money. 'When I go through the conntry, 011 the first draft of the Estimates £20,000
as I have gone, and see children being additional for the Defence department-I
taught by their teachers under the eaves think you will find that is £23,000 over
of a building because there is no room last year-I was Blet with a pressing call
inside, when I see that the pews of for £197,000 in addition. As I told honchurches have actmdly beell brought into . Qt'able members when I started my speech,
req llisition for educatio]]al purposes, when the calls upon the revenue this year for
I kllow that. a school is divided into purely revenue expendit.ure were £600,000
three parts in three buildings, all because more than the utmost point at which
there is ]]0 money to provide the additional I could put my estimates of revenue.
accommodation, honorable members will Honorable memhers will recollect the
understand the gladness with which I pro- reply that Dr. Abel'llethy made to the
vided £52,000 for the year, and how sorry lady of fashion who came to him, tightly
I am that I cannot make the amount laced, complaining of the condition of her
larger, and how much I regret t.hat-so health. He said to her t.hat she had beell
as not to reflect disgrace on this country, attempting to put a quart of--I will not
and not to land its· finances in deficit- attempt to tlRe the phrase he employed,
I cannot put down £30,000 in addition. into a pint pot! That has been my task
exactly. I bave had to squeeze a quart
Mr. GRosE.-Are we so poor ~
Mr. SHIELS.-It is not pove)'ty, it is of demands into tbe pint pot of available
a question of how you are going to income. If honorable members notice the
meet your war expenditure and Jour absence of certain votes in which the.Y are
benevolent expeuditure. You rnay take interested, or llotice the reduction of them,
money from one item and put it to they will therefore understand the exact
another; and if my honorable friends posi tion in which I was placed. I have
choose to take money from war or told honorable members that the iucrease
benevolent agencies and apply it to this in ordinary Budget expenditure this year
purpose I am content. But I think the is exactly £162,000 over last year. Last
Mini::;ter of Public Instruction and myself, May my honorable friend tIle Premier and
myself sent out. a. circtllar to the variolls
as well as the late Government, have made,
as far as we could, a generous recognition d~partmenrs. "Ve told them that in view
of the wants of our education system in of Ile\\' expenditure for federation, defence,
health, and old-age pensions, which, as t1)en
providing £52,000 additional this year.
Mr. PEACOCK.-It is the same average estimated, amollnted to £250,000, there
as for the last two years. There is no was a necessity for the ordinary estimates
more provided on these Estimates than of the departments to show a decrease over
last year. The departments that have
was provided for the last two years.
Mr. HIGGINS.- You spend on war at the actually placed estimates for amounts
under last year's
expenditure are
expense of the children.
Mr. SHIELS.-I knew that I should the following :--'rhe Attorney-General's,
hear the voice of the honorable mem bel' the Solicitor-General's, the Treasurer's,
for Geelong (Mr. Higgins) protesting Hel'llth, Hail\\'ays~ Public vYorks, Postal,
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Customs, and Mines departments. The
departments whose estimates of expenditure are over those of last yectr are the
Chief Secretary's, Defence,' Land, and
Agricultural departments. Now, I want
to show the committee how the growth of
expenditure, which we have recognised this
year to the extent of £162,000 over last
year's actual expenditure, has been caused.
First of all, honorable members are aware
that there is, as my right honomble friend
the ex-Treasurer pointed out last year, all
inevitable growth of expenditure in eyery
COUll try, a1ld especially in every new
country. Population increases, it spreads
abroad, new towns or new hamlets spring
up, educational facili ties have to be gi ven,
conrts of j llstice, post-offices, rail ways
sometimes, all the agencies of civilization,
have to be brought to the doors of the
people. Then, eir, there is an increase of
salaries alld wages under the law which
now affects salaries and wages, and under
the operation of votes which took plaee in
this House. My hOllorable friend, the
member for Geelong (Mr. Higgins), in the
last financial year, brought down a motion
that was opposed both by the Govemment. and, I a.m,glad to say, by the leader
of the Opposition, which was estimated
to involve an additional expenditure of
£100,000 a year in additi,-Jl1 to what we had
previously granted. My honorable friend
did not carry the motion as he framed
it, but. an amended motion was carried.
1\11'. HIGGINs.-I said that if it would
cost so much we should llot carry it so
far, but we could 1l0t get reliable information from the Government.
Mr. SHIELS.-The motion as framed
by my honorable friend, without any responsibility but with an (tI'Tie1'e pensee, as
I think, to make it necessary to impose a
land tax affecting cities and towns on the
unimproved value-with the desire, as I
think, to bring our financia.l affairs into
disorder, for the purpose of carryillg that
idea which is in his mind in season and
out of season-would have involved an
extnl. expenditure of £100,000. 'l'hat
motion was amended and carried, and
the Government., in duty to this House,
which holds the prerogati \'e of finance,
ha,\'e ha.d to l'ocognisfl it to the extcnt.
of increasing the expenditure on the
railways this year by a sum of £8,500.
My colleagues felt strongly that there was
merit in a portion of that claim; that men
in the lower grades of the service, who had
been in the service over ten years as porter&
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or permanent employe·s, were entitled to
receive the 7s. a day. vVe have therefore
recognised that motion to the extent of
giving the increase upon this year's Estimates to an amount of £8,500. N ow, sir,
let me show the committee ",·hat the
amount of the concessions to the public
service have amounted to during the last
few years. The restoration of the percentage reductions to the public service
involved an increase of £~43,000. Then
the special concessions to railway employes
amounted to a total sum of £124,000.
The increases to officers in other branches
of t.he public service from the 1st January,
1900, amount to £21,177. With other
increases we have accumulated totals on
this year's Estimates due to increases or
restoration of pay to the .public service to
the extent of £288,177.
The increase
this year over last year-that is, the
cumulati \'e total for this year alone for the
pll blic service, is £37,926.
Mr. TOUTCHER-Does that recognise
any of the recommendations of the
Anomalies Board ~
Mr. SHIELS.-No, we have not dealt
with the recommendations of the Anomalies Board at all. I have referred to the
fact that owing to what we denominate the
imperiolls exigencies of this year, we have
had to increase Ollr Estimates to the extent
of £162,000 over the expenditure of last
year, and that we are daring the future by
estimating to wind up the year with a
surplus of only £1,087.
Let me explain
further, and honorable members will see
how their own a.ction has been reflected in
these figures. That increase of £162,000
has been caused first of all by increased
interest on loans to the extent this year of
£46,000. The payments towards sinking
fnnd, which, under the law "'e are obliged
to make, amount to £25,000. Therefore,
£71,000 is thrown 011 to this year's expenditure on accollnt of QUI' borrowing.
Then we have, in addition, this year to pay
£17,000 for the censLlS. ·We ha,ve additional electoral expenditure to the extent of
£8,300 to provide. We have increased expenditure for the Education department to
the extent of £13,000, owing, first of all,
to the fact that we have this year nearly
9,000 1110re scholars in average attendance
than last year, and have to provide for
them, and also to the fact that we
are providing for kindergarten alld technical trainillg. Then the Training ColJege has been l'e-established, involving
£6,000. In connexioll with the defences,
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we have for rifle dubs alone to provide free
ammunition to the amount of £10,400 this
year additional. Then we have to spend,
for supplymg the deficiency in equipment
of great-conts, £5,000. N ext comes au
item concerning which. I expressed the
greatest sat.isfaction. I do not believe in
the frippery and ornaIl1ent of our soldiery,
hnt I do believe in encouragillg the young
to be able to bear arms and defend their
country if need arises. )Ye have provided
the sum of £3,800 for the purchase of Francotte rifles for the senior cadets. The expenditure in connexion with the bubonic
plague amounts to £4,000. The ordinary
increments in the public service amount to
£8,000, and in the Railway department to
£15,000. Old-age.pensions, to which I will
refer shortlv, will involve £25,000. Increased pay~ to the police wil1 amoullt to
£3,500. Hospitals for the insane, and iucreased pay to j nnior attendants and nurses,
will amollnt to £3,000. All these items,
which are absolutely necessary, but exceptional, most of which we could not avoid the
paymellt of without dishonour, amount to
£193,000 for this year, as compared with
last. Having dealt with the principal items
of increase on the Estimates of Expenditure
for this year, I now come to \\'ht~t I have
called, in pursuance of the foreign practice, the extraordinary Bndget, which I
desire to bring before honora.ble mernbers.
"\Ye had la~ t year the gn~tifying and, as
I phrased it, honestly-earned surplus of
£132,000 over and above the expenditure
of the year. As my right honorable
friend t.he late Treasurer will know, that
may be slightly exceeded when we finally
close the accounts on the 31st of this
mouth. I am going to ask the House to
permit me to apply that surplus, not as
directed by the Trust Funds Act, but to
make use of it as the 'Vays and Means for
the expenditure of those items which I
have put in this extraordinary Budget.
rrhose a.re three. First of all, there is the
expense of the Nav~ll Contingellt which we
have sent to China. The estimate of that
for the six months from the 1st of July to
the 31st of December, 1900, is £20,000.
None of us can tell whet.her tha.t estimate
"'ill not be exceeded; my own view is thn.t
it may be. I hardly see that it is possible
to hold out a hope to the committee that
those men can rettlrn within that time,
and therefore that the amount will not be
exceeded. The second purpose to which
I intend to devote that. surplus is a sum
of .£50,000, which I shall ask the House
},fro
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to set apart towards the redemption of the
£250,000 worth of bonds floated under an
Act passed by my honorab1.: friend the member for Melbourne, and the principal of
which falls due in the year 1903. The
third expense whi~h I shall ask the House
to permit me to provide for is the subtraction which we must make from our
income of this year on account of the
federal expenditure which will have to be
defrayed. Therefore, I shall bring down
a measure to suspend th~ operation of the
Trust Funds Act of 1897, and I will turn
the surplus of this year, by the suspension
of that· Act., into the extraordinary Budget
to meet the expenditure which we shall
have to face on account of those three
items-the Naval Contingent, the bonds
redemption (£50,000), and the reduction
which must be made by the Commonwealth for 0111' expenses of federation for
the six months.
Mr. PEACOcK.-That is estimated at
£61,000.
Mr. SHIELS. - It is estimated at
£60,000. Honorable members who have
followed the Commonwealth Bill know that
when the proclamation of federation takes
place our Customs and Excise go O\'er to
the Commonwealth by the operation of that
which is now an Act of Parliament. Under
that Act, after the deduction of the net
charges of collection, the Commonwealth
mity for its purposes keep one/fourth of
our total Customs and Excise revenue.
Only three-fourths can come hack to
supply the local wants of the sta,te
rrl'easurer during the interim period.
Sir GEOHGE TURNER.-Not less than
three-fourths.
Mr. SHIELS.-Not le~s than threefourths. Honorable members will I10W
see the justifica.tion of what I said in the
early part of my speech-the uncertainty
which hanas over the state Treasurer for
the interim'=' period before a. uniform Customs and Excise Tariff is made, and for
the ten years, which is the time fixed
by the Commonwealth Bill. Honorable
members will also see the extent of that
uncertainty when, from memory: I tell
them that two and one-third millions
of our revenue of £7,480,000 i~ hypothecated to the Commonwealth Treasurer.
Therefore, if necessary, the Commonwealth can subtract from that revenue or
ours, of £2,300,000 odd, the sum of
£580,000. Of course, no one believesJ myself, taking the worst possible view
that can be taken, do not believe-that
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the Commonwealth will make anything
like such a large subtraction; but I know,
from documents left by, my predecessor in
the Treasury, that the estimate made for
the federal subtraction from our revenues
by Mr. Holder, at the Convention, will be
very considerably increased.
Quoting
from memory, I believe that Mr. Holder
brought before the Convention figures
which showed that in the early years of
the Commonwealth about ,£300,000 'would
Le all that was taken from the reven ues of
United Anstralia ; buttheaccountautat the
rrreasllry-who has given me the grea,test
possibJe assistance, as he htts given my
predecessors-showed me figures which he
submitted to the late Treasnrer, and from
which my right honorable friend quoted
at St. Kilda, which raised that estimate
of £300,000 to something like £497,000,
as the amount which it was probable would
be subtracted from the revenues of those
colonies that were fcdemting. It is always
difficult to fore east the future. or ,to estimate the probable eApenses ~f allY new
Govemment that is brought into existence.
It will depend, first of all, on the Premier
and Treasurer, and it will depend on
the exceptional circlllllt)tances of the period
with which they have to deal; but I am
helped very considera,bly,and corroborated,
Hot only by the work which my right honorable predecessor did, but nlso by what
has been done in the other col<mies. In
the first Budget of this year in which any
estimate was made, I fonnd Mr, Stafford
Bird, the Treasurer of Tasmania" raising
the amount which Tasmania would have
to bear for federal expenditure 'from
'£13,000 to £20,000 for the year. Now,
if he is correct, the federctl expenditure
which Victoritt will have to bear will be
about £129,000 for the year, the half of
that being £6-1,450 for the six months. I
wrote to Mr. Bird on the snbject of this
estimate, and I may read the following
extract from his reply :-I may say that n,u annual expenditure of
£20,000 for Tasmania. is based up::m the prohability that the tot[~l new federal expenditure
will he from £400,000 to £450,000. I know
that clming the Convention £300,000 was tn.lked
of as the probable a,monnt. Our statisticia.n
puts it as probably £4::iO,OOO, and I think
Coghlan and others put it still higher.

I may say that I do.
As an approximate estimate of the effect of
federation on our finances next year, I thought
£20,000 a fair one. On the same basis, your
population being six or seven times ours, your
federal expenditure would run for 1901 to
£120,000 or £140,000.
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Now, many months ago, I asked the
accountant at the Treasury, who had
been good enough,' under the direction of
the right honorable member for St. Kilda,
to make an estimate for him, also to
make an estimate for me, and the
lowest amount at which he could put our
eontributioll for the half-year commencing
from the 1st of January next, and ending
on the 30 th of June - which would be
a subtraction from our income-was
£80,000; but, as I have said, it is all
estimate. 'With regard to the estimate
which Mr. Bird has framed, I desire to
point out that, if his estimate of £20,000
for the fnll year is correct, our expenditure
for the haIr-year which ends Qn the 30th
of June next will be proportionately higher
than the £128,000, which is our relative
proportion for the w hole year. That arises
from two causes. First of all, the elections
for the Commonwealth Parliament are held
in the first half of the year, and we will
have to bear practically one-third of that
cost. Another reason will operate to make
our proportion for the coming year heavier.
'We are the hosts of the Federal Parliament.
Now, honorable members know full well
that that very fact ill itself will entail
expenditure, direct and indirect, which will
have to be borne by our filJances~expen
diture which is both uncerta.in in character
and indefinite in amount. Therefore,11Onestly looking at that surplus of £132,000,
which may be swelled by the 31st of thi:::;
month to £2,000 or £3,000 more, I cannot,
as a truthful man, estimating the probabilities, hold out a hope to the House that
that amonnt, which is our credit balanee
from last year, will leave us anything to
turn to the original purposes of the Trnst
Funds Act. As a fact, we do not knO'\v
that the £20,000 which I am going to
allot out of that surplus for our Naval
Contingent in China will not be exceeded.
The £50,000 is a definite :mm, and no one
can undertake to say that the £62,000
odd which remains for the purpose of
meeting the subtraction from our revenue
on account of the Commonwealth purposes
will suffice. Then honorable members
ma'y ask me-" If there is,' as there may
be, an excess over that sum which is
deducted from our revenne, how is it
met 1" It Ct1.11 only be met-and now
honorable members ~vill see the llecessity
for and the vindieation of my earnest and
solemn warnings, at the commencement of
my speech, in regard to economy-it can
only be met either out of the revenue of
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this year or out of the savings which a
frugal and resolute Treasurer may make
in the votes which this House authorizes.
Honorable members will see that if we are
wise, if we do onr duty to federation and
to Victoria, we must sail the ship of
State into that uncertain future with
every sail close reefed 011 every mast
of expenditure. 'Ve must not shoot
Niagara, we must not swell the
Estimates of Expenditure or diminish the
income. Now I come to another matter,
whieh probably will have its interest to
honurable members-I refer to Ollr loan
expenditure for the coming year. Honorable members are aware that some three
weeks ago I brought down, for the sanction
of the House, proposals to authorize borrowings to the extent of £750,000. On
the 30th June, that is a month and a half
ago, we had available for rail way construction the sum of only £32,000. 'Ve had
available for rolling-stock the sum of
£76,000. vVith the greatest reluctance
on my part, and only in response to 1.'he
appeals which were addressed to ns from
all sides of the House-although I have
been keeping the firmest possible hand on
our loan expenditure, knowing the state of
the loan funds-I had to increase our
loan expenditure by, I thiuk, a sum of
£10,000 a month, for the purpose of
easing the pressure of labour on the
market. I found the loan expenditure
in the railways about £50,000 a month,
and, with thr greatest reluctance, I raised it
to £60,000 a month. We had also, in the
rrreasury, loan mOl~eys available to the
amount of £135,000 fur public works; we
had £92,000 available for water supply,
and we had £36,000 available for closer
settlement. As honorable members are
aware, I have previously expressed the
opinion that the carriage of that Act
through this House with such ability,
and snch a spirit of sincerity, as
the ex-Minister of Lands displayed
reflected great credit on my hOllorable friend. Therefore, to sum np, on
the 30th June last we had a total of
£371,000 of loan money available for the
items I have just mentioned.
Now,
I propose a loan expenditure this
year, from our own borrowings, of
£1,286,000. I have under offer £500.000
of debentures. I have also Treasurybonds-by extending the powers of an
Act which my right honorable friend
passed, but of which he did not avail
himself to the full-to the amount of
Mr. Shiel8.
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£250,000, and I estimate that I may, by
good fortune be able to sell £180,000
of our insorited stock during the year.
The following is the disposition of that
sum of £1:286,000 :-I propose to devote
£200,000 for lines of railway now in course
of construction.
Those lines are the
Ferntree Gully to Gembrook, the Lilydale
to Warburton, the Melbourne to Collingwood, the Colac to Beech Forest, the Heidelberg to Eltham, and surveys. After
these Estimates were prepared-and I ask
the seriolls attention of honorable members to this fact- bills of costs to the
extent of over £28,000 came in. A sum
of £25,000, which I have already passed
for payment, goes to meet that unsuccessful suit which we prosecuted in England
-the Falkingham case-the Privy Council appeal being against us. Therefore
I have, as honorable members will
see, coming in upon the Treasury
for law costs after the Estimates
were closed, a sum of £28,000, £25,000
of which I have already passed for pay·
ment. I have all the details here, but
I will not weary the House with them.
Honorable members know that if I give
all the details it will prolong my remarks
to an unduly late hour. Of course, I have
no desire to omit anythillg.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-It ,yould be interesting to have the principal heads.
Mr. SHIELS.-Very well; although I
am not in a good state of health, as honorable members knew when I was speaking
at Mr. Bart on's banquet, I am quite willing
to give all that information. I have to
provide for wor1{s ill hand on existing lines
a sum of £273,000 out of the money
which I hope to raise on the local market.
Here arc the main items to which r propose to devote that amount-Flilldersstreet station, carriage sheds at depot stations, grain platforms, Footscray station,
regrading, enlarging station yards, and the
substitution of bridges for level crossings.
Following out the policy--the wise and valuable policy-initiated by my honorable
friend, the honora ble member for Day lesford, I shall devote a sum of mOlley to
the rmbstitution of cattle-pits for gates
and l'emovals of gatehonses, the gravitation
of the goods yard at Spencer-street station,
and the relaying of lines with heavier rails.
Then I set apart a portion for rolling-stock,
including heavy goods and express engines,
corridor cars, and composite cars for country lines, improved lights ill carriages,
lonvred and other trncks. I propose to
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devote a sum of £76,000 under the new
Loan Application Act, which I will bring
down as soon as time vel'mits, for the Collingwood high-level station, machinery for
ballast-pits, for electric light, and for Stratford-bridge. '1'h811 I also include in that
iteul cars for the Adelaide express traffic,
new engines of increa,sed power, and the
fitting of those lines which are without it
with the Westinghouse brake. So far,
railways. In rega,rd to public works, a
great llumbel' of works are in progress
under Act 1451. I propose out of those
IOl:w moneys to devote £20,000 for mining
enterprise, for agricultural bonuses, for
reclamation works, roads, and rail way
works. N (')w, my right honorable friend
will remember that the Government,
under Act 1566, set apart "a sum of over
£1,000,000 for the purposes specified
in the schedule to that Act.
Under
Act 1566 I, propose to devote, out of
the moneys which I am about to
borrow a sum of £10,000 for agriculture,
inclnding wineries and viticulture, dairy
schools, export trade, bonuses for I'ural
industries, pioneer mining, track cutting,
races and dams, schools of mines, and
ad v:mces for prospecting. A sum of
£40,000 is to be devoted to assisting 4th,
5th, and 6th dass shires, and £2,500 is
to be spent on the extension of the telephone system. T~at is a going concern,
and for that g0ll1g concel'll, speaking
purely from memory, I have to propose
in the loan schedule a sum of, I think,
'£18,000 for works that are absolutely
remunerative, but which we must provide
out of loan monev, to enable us to furnish
telephones to variolls persons who are asking for telephone extensions or telegraphic
commllnication. Then a sum of £9,000,
under Act 1566, is to go to the enlargement of the Portland pier, and£21,000 is to
be spent on defence, in addition to £26,000
which I am permitting the Defence department to get on the ordinary Estimates.
To provide ourselves with ample equipment to enable us to take our place, if
circumstances demand it, in either protecting our own shores or helping the
dear mother conntry, we are listening to
demands for the sum of £47,000, all told.
"Ye propose to devote £3,000 to loans to
farmers who have suffered Lv bush fires.
That sum is the balance of the £20,000
which my right honorable friend took
authority from this House to grant, but
of which only £17,000 was spent. We
propose to raise the balance, £3,000, to
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assist those who suffered from the de vastil.ting fires that occnrred last summer.
For public works we have a snm of
£34,000, which is to be devoted mainly to
State school buildings, the Court and
Records-office, and sauit.ary works. \Ve
have a sum of £39,000 for the Public
Library and Museum and the gaols alld
lunatic asylums, and we have a SLlIll of
£8,000 which we propose to devote to
health arrangements-providing a disinfecting oven and buildings and a calf lymph
dep6t. 'fhen we have a snm of £123,000
for new works, ,,,hich comprise the l'1elbonrne University, State school buildings,
telegraph material and exchangp, Portland pier, further provision for rifles, a
bubonic sanatorium (the amount for which,
I think, is £10,000), public works, including drainage, levee, ri \'er and channel improvements, and also accommodation for
the Federal Padiamentat a cost of £25,000.
Altogether the public works I have mentioned will cost £329,000. Then for water
snpplywe have £60,650 for trusts, £35,000
for the Coliban scheme, and £51,350 for
Geelong, making a total of £147,000.
Those are all works in hand. 'fhen we
have for new works for the Donald, Longwood, Rutherglen, N urnllrkah, St. Arnaud,
Yea, Kerang, Swan Hill, and Cohuna
trusts a sum of £20,000, making the total
for water supply £167,000. The summary of these expenditures of loan money
is as follows :--Railways, £574,000; public works, £329,000;
water supply,
£167,000; and for the purchase of
estates for closer settlement, £150,000.
Mr. BEST.-Is the vote for the 4th, 5th,
and 6th class shires in addition to the
£50,000 ~
Mr. SHIELS.-No. "Ye are carrying
out the scheme of Act No. 1556. The
late Government took large powers under
that Act, and they authorized expenditure
much lower in amount. than the tota1.
'fhese works are going on, and we are
centinuing the voliey.
Mr. McKENzIE.-These are the balances.
Mr. SHIELS.-Yes. I now have the
gratification of turning to one of the most
successful of the experiments of the State.
The story I have to tell will, I am sure,
afford as much pleasure to the committee
as it has given me. I refer to our operations under the Credit Foncier Act, which
the late Treasurer succeeded in passing.
The total amount actually advanced to
farmers, under the new Act, during the
year ended 30th June, 1900, was £182,490,
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making a total of £973,435 advanced since
the Act came into operation, on 24th
December, 1896; but the amounts l;epaid
on aCCollnt of principal during the 'last
year were £45,843 5s. Id., making the
total repaid £77,108 16s. ld., and leaving
the balance of existing loans, £896,326 3s,
lld.; the total nurn,ber of borrowers being
2,033, and the average amount of loans,
£440 17s. 9d. eacb. The amount of farmers'
repayments which fell due during the past
year under the new Act was £35,881 14s.
for intere~t, and £13,395 5s. 8d. for sinkfund, anci these have been met as follows,
viz. :-482 instalments of interest ollly,
being first broken period in each case, not
a complete half-year, all paid; 3,355 complete half-yearly instalments of interest
and sinking fund 0.11 ar,count of principal,
3,343 paid in full. This leaves twelve instalments in arrear, eight of which are
partially paid, the total amonnt of arrears
of interest being £100 15s. 10d., and sinking fund, £54 5s. 6d. I would ask does
any ballk in Australasia show a better result than that? The number of loan applications recei\"ed during the past. year
was R99, compared with 1,277 in the previous t.welve months. The commissioners'
inspectors have visited nearly all of the
securities of those in arrear, and the information obtained leads the commissioners to believe that all will eventual1y
be paid. Since the passing of Act 1481
six properties, upon which advances were
made under that Act, have been sold in
consequence of default, and in each cuse
the amount of debt with accrued interest
has been covered by tho sale, and the
expenses have beon partially eovered,
the deficiency being only about £45
upon the whole of them.
There
is only one property nominally in
possession, but which has been leased for
a few months, when it will probably be
resumed bv the borrower free of arrears.
I think th"at honorable members will be
delighted to heal' that account of one of
the most successful of the experiments in
business which the State of Victoria has
undertakell. I wish now to pre~ent to the
committee the exact position of our public
debt. Our public funded debt on the 30th
June, 1900, was £49,324,885. The principal on which interest is payable is
£48,712,397. The annual interest on this
amount, most of which goes from these
shores to England, is £1,864,410. I hope
that honorable members will let this be
:fastened in their minds, that the average
1Ih. Shiels.
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rate pel' eent. that we have to pay on uur
funded debt is £3 16s_ 6-/!.(jd. per cent. The.
works 0ll which we have expended the
forty-eight and thrce~q ul:lrter millions return us after payment of working expenses,
exactly ''£1,272,093, leaving a deficiency
which we have to meet from revenue of
£59~,317.
The percentage of interest
on the totaL p~incipaJ provided by
reproductive works is 68 per cent.
and the percenbge provided by taxation and land revenue is 32 pCI' cent.,
The amollnt of the public debt whicb, /;l,t
the average rate of £3 16s. 6-tud. per
annl1m, :vields" £1,272,093 interest is
£33,257,333. The proportion of the public debt which returns no interest, and
which is a charge upon our revenue, is
exactly £16,067,552. It will be seen,
ther-efore, that 32~ per cent. of the public
debt returns 110 interest. The real and
true national debt ()f Victoria is that sum
of £16,067,552.
Mr. MURRAY S~n'l'H.- You do not include
the unfunded debt.
'
Mr. SHIELS. - The uufunded debt
amounts only to £2,230,000, I am not
going to conceal anything.
This unproductiYe portion of 0111' funded. debt
amounts to £14 pel' 'head of the population, whilst the whole public debt amounts
to £42 per head of the population.
Taking together the funded debt and the
unfunded debt-that is, the deficit on our
consolidated revenue, which amollnts to
£1,830,386, and the Land Sales by Auction
Fuud,£400,481-the total is £51',555,752.
I come now to a matter to which I rt)fer
with poignant feelings of regret, and with
no satisfaction at all. The earneRt and
solemn warnings which a numberof honorablemembel's-notably Mr.Young and myself-from 1886 onwardrs addressed to the
House and the country in regard to our
water supply policy have proved true.
Our water loans represent the wurst business, hom the commercial aspect of returning interest, that the State has ever
undertaken. I hold in my hand a docllment which I received last night, which
was drawn up by the accouutant of the
'Vater Snpplyand Mines department. It
shows that we have expended on water
supply ,yorks £5,195,243, and that the
loss up to the 30th June has been
£4,070,082.
An HONORABLE ME~IBER.-Is that the
loss on capital ~
Mr. SHIELS.-I am not going to extenuate anything, 0)' to set anything down
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in malice. I intend, as is my duty to
the Honse and to the country, and to our
creditors, to rovea,l the exact position in
which we t:ltalld to-day. The amount that
1 have given inclndes capital and interest
foregone, but not compound interest.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Doesit include the Yan
Yean ~
Mr. SHIELS.-The Yan Yean has been
one of the most magnificent of our State
properties.
Mr. McKENzrE.-It was a loss to the
State, because it was handed over to the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
'Yorks.
:JIr. SHIELS.-That is al10ther matter.
I will take this opportunit.y of alluding to
the foIl v-the childish folly-of the attempts ~vhich have been n1::~de, playing it
very low down, to s<:!t tr)\\'ll against
country.
Mr. McKENzfE.-My illterjection had
not that intention.
Mr. SHIELS.-I know that; alJd I am
glad tp say that the honorable member
has been following my remarks with an
attentioll \\' hich is not only courteous to
me, but for which I am grateful. I remember, as the honorable member for
Hawthorn ,,-ill, that great Treasurer, 1\1.1'.
Service, saying, 23 or 24 years ago, when
tho cr.Y of town against country was raised,
that if the qnestion was reg~trded in its
financial aspects it told heavily against
the country.
Sir JOHN McIN'rYRE.-The town gets
the benefit of it all.
Mr. SHIELS.-·If I were to reproduce
Mr. Service's set of figures and my own,
they would show that the greater part of
the national debt which bears no interest
represents money which has been expended ill the country.
Sir JOHN McIN1TRE.-Cheap food for
the people.
Mr.SHIELS.-I am only talking of direct
returns, and I would hope that honorable
members would recognise that all our interests are the same-that what benefits
the country henefits the town, and that
what benefitsthetown benefits thecollntry.
'Vo should do nothing to cause a gulf of
di vision as between interests which ought
all conjointly to be the State's interests.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I still think that your
figures include the Yan Yean.
Mr. SHTELS.-They do not include the
Yan Yeall: I say that that direct loss,
and I am leaving out of consideration for
the present indirect advantages, ought to
0
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be to the c0I1ll11ittee, in the transition
stage in which we now are, a lesson of
solemn warning.
The honorable member for Hawthorn, the honorable member
for Brighton, and others, did me the
honour, a. year ago, of turning up in
llansClTd the speeches that I made from
1886 onward on that question.
The
honorable member for Eflsendon, some
years ago, also conferred upon me the
great courtesy of appealing to the House
to listen to some warning which I was
then giying, because certain vaticinations of evil omen mado by me had como
true. Mr. Young, and I, and others
too, earnestly beseeched the House to
pause in its lavish expenditure for the
supply of water.
I predicted in 1886,
in season and ont of season, that the
State was going to incur huge loss. I
gave my reasons, and it affords me no
satisfaction in my position as Treasurer to
stato now what the loss has been.
Sir JOHN McIXTYRE.-In twenty yoars'
time it will be more than made up.
Mr. SHIELS.-I shall deal with that
aspect of the question directly, but honorable members are aware that, when the
assent of Parliament was got to those
water supply loans, it was on the distinct
asseveration that th9Y would directly
return all the State's outlay. I come
110W to our rail ways.
,,;-e have spent on
cur railways, out of money borrowed,
£37,467,279. The anllual interest thereon
is £1,441,939, and the average rate per
cent. is £3 168. 11 d., as agains t £3 168.
6-fud. on our general borrowing. The net
revenue derived from the railways last
year was £1,113,657.
That leaves a
shortage of interest to be raised by taxation, or provided out of revenue, of
£328,282. The percentage of interest on
the total principal of £37,467,279, which
is provided by net revenue earned, is £2
19s. 5d., and the percentnge which has to
be provided by taxation, &e., to meet the
fn1l interest of £3 16s. lId., is 17s. 6d.
The amount of railway debt which, at £3
16s. lld. per cent., yields £1,113,(357
interest is £28,957,495. The proportion
of debt which returns no interest is,
therefore, £8,509,784.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.-In addition to
that, there is the money taken from
revenue.
Mr. SHIELS.-Yes. I am dealing with
the position broadly, and I say that we
have a national debt, a real bona fide
national debt, of £16,000,000. Of that
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£4,000,000 is represented by water and
£8,500,000 by railways.
Now, let me
in pursuance of my policy of concealing
nothing, and there is n'othing that Victoria
need blush at, endeavour to show the
proper significance of that debt. I will
do so hy contrasting it with the public debt
of Englandandof the other Australiallcolonies. r:!.'hese figures are interesting, and
they ought to appeal to every man who
recognises that this is the last Budget
whiGh will be delivered in Victoria ill its
history as a separate State ~ 1. am in t.his
part of my observations taking stock of our
past. Our real national debt is in round
figures £16,000,000. The national debt of
Great Britain on the 31st March of this year
was £635,041,000, but then there were the
Khaki loans on account of the war expenditure in South Africa, which it is estimated will amount to £42,000,000. That
I omit. I am taking the national debt
as it wus set out in the statement
made by the Chancellor of the Excheq ner
on the 31st March last. The total revenue
of Great Britain is £109,600,000, out of
which there has to be paid in interest on
the national debt, exclusive of the Khaki
loans of £42,000,000, which would add a
further '£1,260,000, a sum of £23,431,000
per annum. rrhe interest per head of
population is lIs. 7d., being 21 per cent.
of the revenue. For the year that has
just closed our revenue was £7,450,000,
out of which we have to pay as interest
on our national debt £1,864,410', or £1
12s. 8d. per head of the population, and
25 per cent. of the revenue.
Only
£592,317 of that '£1,864,410 has to be
paid out of revenue. The balance comes
out of public works, after defraying
net expenses. If I deduct from our revenue of £7,450,000, as I ought to do"
the sum of £3,169,231 which comes from
pu blic works, Oil which the money borrowed has been expended, we have what
I may call a taxation income of £4,280,769,
of which 13~ per cent. is required for the
payment of interest on our real national
debt. England has to pay 21 per cent.
of its income on account of its national
debt, and Victoria has to pay only 13~
per cent.
An HONOHABLE MEMBER.-Victoria is a
young country.
Mr. SHIELS.-That is immensely in
our favour. We have a potentiality of
development in regard to population and
productivity which all old land with 2,000
years of history has not got.
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Mr. McKENzIE.-England has its public
works completed.
Mr. SHIELS,-Yes. I am not going
to say that we have not been unwise, but
I want to exhibit to the country the true
state of our finances. Here is another
gratifying feature. According to a return
which I asked for from the Government
Statist, Victoria st.ands lowest of all the
Allstralasian colonies in the amount of
interest per head of population which it
pays, not on what I call. its real national
debt, but Oll the whole public debt. The
average for Victoria is £1 lls. 5d. New
South Wales, a magnificent territory with
a population exceedillg our own, and a
history that extends at least 70 years
farther hack, pays in interest on its
r.ational debt, £1 13s. 2d. per head of
The average for South Auspopulation.
tralia is £2 12s.; for Queensland, £2 lOs.
1Od.; for Tasmania, £1 13s. 8d.; and for
New Zealand, which I am delighted to
say, has made vast strides, £2 7s. 10d.
Although our critics may accuse us, as
they certainly can with some justice, of
financial folly and recklessness, we can
plead that we stand better to-day in regard to the burdensomeness of our debt on
our population, than the mother country
or any of the sister colonies of Australia.
Now, sir, I have put'the worst possible
view which even our most bitter or prej udiced critic could put, but I feel it a duty,
I feel it an aet of honour, to the Parliaments and to the Ministries of the past, to
put another view of the caEe, which is a
true view also. 'What has England to
show for its national debt 1 Great glory,
magnificent victories, carnage and human
slaughter, the tears of countless widowed
mothers and orphalls, ai'}d canllon smoke.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Alld the grandest empire that the world ever saw.
Mr. SHIELS.-I admit all that, and I
am proud of it; but I anl speaking now
financially. What has Victoria to show 1
It has to show the magnificent triumphs
of peaceful development. It has to show
for its national debt the agencies of civilization and progress carried over a new
land, schools, courts of justice, and all the
pa.raphernalia of civil life, which mean
order and progress.
Sir JOHN McINl'YRE.-AIl due to the
expenditure of the mother country.
Mr. SHIELS.-Sir, we have got for
£8,000,000 of that national debt of
£16,000,000, which is our real burden,
railways giving facilities to the far distant
I
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parts of this territory, rail ways; as population increflses and as estates are broken
up, which will eventually come into line,
and return their interest. Then, sir, for the
worst venture in a business sense which Victoria has ever undertaken-our waterworks
-we have great indirect advantages. "Ve
have an arid territory made habitable, made
independent of the caprice of the clouds.
We have SCilOOls, we have this building
of Parliament, we have courts of justice
scattered over t.his land, and, therefore,
these things onght to be taken into
account when ollr critics are animadverting upon our past deeds. One more reflection occurs in regard to that debt
which is pertinent to the redemption of a
loan of £3,000,000) which must be arranged in the early part of next year. I
would like to ask the House to cast its
mind back to that period of evil augury
commencing in the year 1893. 'fhis
country, sir, went through a depression,
went throngh a commercial cataclysm,
absolutely unexampled in the history of
any country.. ., I have followed closely the
various crises which used to occur in
England and America at the septennial
periods, and I say that the worst was not
to be compared in severity and duration
with what we went through. "Ve had our
revenne falling away from us to the extent
of one-third. VYe had prices of our main
prod LlctH tumbling down. We had cataRtrophe heaped on catastrophe. Yet was
there ever a moment's delay;. was there
ever a fraction of interest deducted from
our obligations ~ No sooner had Big Ben
boomed out to the sleeping inhabitants of
"Vestminster that midnight on the 30th
J UBe or the 31st December had come, than
the amount necessary to pay Ollr interest
obligations on the following morning was
lying to the last fraction in the London
and Westminster Ban k. I have referred
to the fact that our revenue was swept
away from us by one-third. Fancy a loss
of £3,200,000 of income in a. progressive
State! I will say this, and it is to the credit
of three Parliaments and of four Treasurers, that Victoria, when t.he State coach
was sunk axle-deep in the bog of financial
embarrassment, leapt like a thoroughbred
team into the traces and landed the finances
on the firm ground of safety. Now is the
time to apportion, if we can apportion,
the relatiye merits of that achievement.
Two Governments, of which the right
honorable the leader of the Opposition
and myself were members-the Munro
Session 1900.-[57]
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Government and the Shiels Goverumentin that time of depression, when so much
of our income was swept away, pulled
down the expenditure of this country by
£1,655,980. Then came the Government
of which the late Sir James Patterson
was head, and of which Mr. Carter,
who is not present in the chamber, was
Treasurer. That Government went still
further in the path of retrenchment) and
reduced the expenditure by £679,510.
Then came the Government of which my
right honorable friend, the leader of tt e
Opposition, was Premier and Treasurer,
and in two years he further reduced the
expenditlJre of this country by £774,292.
Those four Treasurers in those three Parliaments sllcceeded, in a time of unexampled depression, when, as I say, our
revenue had slipped away from us as in a
night by one-third, in reducing the expenditure of this progressive colony to the
extent of £3,109,782.
Now, as Mr.
Carter is not here, I do feel, looking at all
the facts of the case, that the work of that
honorable gentleman was really the best,
because it was the hardest. I will tell you
why. I think .the Government of which I
was a member did the most in absolute
reduction, but Mr. Carter-and I was
most sincerely sorry to see him in a state
of delicate health when he had to unfold
his Budget-came in with a Government
which only had a majority of four. Now,
honorable members will know what it is
for a Government, in such a time as' that,
before the country was fully ripe for·
the pruning knife, before it recogpised
whither we were drifting, to pull down
the expenditure in one year by £679,510.
Therefore, with the greatest respect to my
right honorable friend, the leader of the
Opposition, and to my honorable colleagues, Sir Graham Berry and Mr. Munro,
Mr. Carter's work appears to me of that
bright record the worthiest, because it
was the hardest, because he had to depend npon a majority which was very
slight., and two votes might easily ha.ve
turned the s0ale against him. I have felt
it rny duty, in his absence, just to say
what I ha.ve said in that regard.
Now,.
honorable members are aware that [
sounded, in the commencement of my
speech, a lIote of solemn warning, for reasons which appeared to me absolutely just.
I have here a paper which shows the growth
of interest.
1 won't weary honorable
members with details, but I may tell them
that in this year I have to provide, in
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addit.ion to all the urgent expenditure, a
sum of £46,000 for additional interest
on the public account. As the House
sanctions proposals of expenditure in
public works, sanctions loan proposals,
intereHt runs on, and we have this year
to provide for payment of interest a sum
of £1:898,715, or £46,000 more than last
year. I want also to ask the attention
of the House to another burden which
this year and the coming years have
got to bear. Honorable members., if they
carry their minds back, will know that we
have borrowed with an obligation to place
every year towards a sinking fund certain
surns of money, and I find that this House
will have to provide for sinking fund
purposes, under the sanction and obligation of an Act of Parliament, £58,000.
That is in addition to meeting all
the calls upon revenue.
N ext financial
year we shall have to devote a sum
of £78,000 to the same purpose. So
that ,ve not only have interest growing to
the extent of' £46,000. this year, but we
have .£58,000 additional to provide for
sinking fund purposes, and next year
£78,000. Honorable members, I think,
will not only extend me their pardon, but
" will say that I \Vas amply vindicated in
the warnings I gcwe them in the early
part. of my speech. In regard to railway
loan expenditure, I will not read the
details, but onr average for ten years has
been #520,000 per annum, and this year
our estimated expenditure is £574,000.
~Al1 of that is to come out of moneys we
raise locally.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Does that include railways to be constructed in the future 1
Mr. SHIELS.-It is the sum total of
the snms of money we are raising under
the Bills' already passed. It includes both
present and future construction. Now, I
have said that, in regard to State school
buildings, we provide by vote this year
£25,000, and £27,000 by loan money, or
a total of £52,000. If the revenue had
sufficed, I should have felt it my bounden
obligation to listen to the earnest entreaties of my honorable colleague, the Minister of Public Instruction, and of the
permanent head of the department (who
was summoned to the Cabinet), and to gi ve
them £30,000 in addition, but I could
not see my way to make the two ends of
revenue and expenditure meet if I granted
that additional sum. Now, I am glad to
say that, so far, the revenue returns
up to the present date are satisfactory;

but if honorable members ..,,,ill only
follow the course of events for a number
of years, they will see that t.he first few
months of the year are no index at all of
how the revenue will turn out for the year
as a whole. For instance, if we had taken
July, in 1896, as a test of that y8ar, we
should have had a decrease of £40,368 as
compared with the preceding year. But
in that year there was actually an increase
of £1 ?2,OOO. Similarly, if we had taken
July, 1897, as a test of what the whole
year would yield, we would have had
an increase for that year of £204,000,
whereas the actual increase was £257,000.
In July, 1898, if we had taken the
increase shown then, instead of £497,000,
which was the actual increase for the year,
we should have had an increase of only
£62,076; and if ,,"e had taken July, 1899,
as a test of what that year would yield,
instead of baving, as I announced in the
early part of my speech, an increase of receipts over the preceding year of £66,UOO,
we would have had an increase of
£312,000. I bring these f!gures before
honorable members so that" they may not
attempt to gauge the probabilities of the
months ahead by the simple fact that \Ye
have a considerable increase this month.
Itis n.) test; it is an absolute delusion
to do so.
There are many other considerations which I should like to bring
before honorable members.
There are
some keen Budget regrets which my honorable colleagues and myself must express
to this House. There is an obligation
resting on the conscience of the late Government, on our own, to reduce the heavy,
excessive, and, as I believe, oppressive,
rates of income tax. When one thinks
that England, engaged in a war which has
taxed her resources more than ever they
have been taxed before, has only an income
. tax of Is. in the £1 i3pecially imposed for
war purposes, what will be said of Victoria when that tax is Is. 4d. in the £1 ~
N ow, my rig.ht honorable friend the late
'freasurer, as well as my absent colleague
the' Premier ill his pronunciamento at
Bairnsdale, both announced their intention
of reducing that tax. I am sorry to·say, sir,
that I cannot hold out to this House, I
cannot hold ont to this country, any hope
that this year's finances will allow us to
remit any portion of that tax. I believe,
from information which I have got, that
that tax is driving capital out of this
country which would otherwise be invested
in our stock, and yet so close are we sailing
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in our expenditure to probable income
that I cannot see my way to hold out the
slightest promise to those who are oppressed by the tax, which I belie-"e to be
unjust to the bearers and inimieal to
the country's iIiterests, of immediate relief. I am nnable, as honorable members have been' shown, to provide for
all tbe educational wants of this year.
Now, Sil', honorable members willllotice
a sum of £25,000 which I have put
amongst the appropriations to be paid as
a provision for old-age pellsions. It is my
intention on the introduction of the Bill
dealing with that subject to make a full
statement of the some\vhat elaborate principles embodied in it. 'Ve hope to be able
to pay a debt of justice or of generosity
to the poor of this country, who have
failed in the struggle of life because they
lacked means or opportunity of laying
by for their old age. vVe hope to do that,
sir, in a way which will be safe, because
that i~' our primary duty in the interests
of the taxpayers, and yet in a way which'
will encourage thrift, saving, and forethought in the community. In the proposals which I brought before the Cabinet
in May, I set apart a sum of £60,000
for the expenditure of this year in
this direction. If honorable members
complain of reduction of votes, or of absence
of votes, then I can only tell them that
it was like cutting off my right hand to
have to reduce that vote to £25,000, which
is the pension provision for the half-year.
I never gave such thought, such anxiety,
to any subject. It is the most embarrassing that I ever had t.o face; but when
I bring before the House the proposals
of the Cabinet, honorable members of
the Pension Commission who gave such
attention to that question, who devoted so
. much labolll' to it, will say that their
consideration and self-sacrifice was not
spent in vain. And the earnest chairman
of their Old-age Pension Commission, the
honorable member for Ballarat 'Vest (Mr.
Kirton), will know that he and his
colleagues on that commission have made
that one of the questions which urgently
demand from this House a redemption
of the debt we owe to those who have
gone down in the battle of existence.
rrhel'e is another subject to which I now
desire to refer. That is the questioll of
the demand for the penny post. I
have no desire at this juncture to forestall
the adjourned debate on the motion of my
honorable friend the member for Delatite.
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Honorable members will know that before
anything can be done a Bill must be introduced and passed through both Houses,
and receive the sanction of the Queen's
Now, speaking for my
representative.
colleagues, I say that the Government has
been most anxiol.ls indeed that Victoria
should not enter the Commonwealth of
Australia handicapped by heavier postal
rates than prevail in the sister colonies
of New South vVales, Queensland, '\Vestern
Australia, and Tasmania.
I admit
frankly, for myself, that there is a
striking anomaly in charging the same
rate for a letter which is posted in
Melbourne or Ballarat, or even Casterton,
alld which is delivered within half-a-mi!e
or so of the town, as for a letter which has
to travel 300 or 400 miles. I want to put
the q uesiion at this stage fairly before
honorable members, so that, when the
adjourned debate is resumed, they may
have means t.o deal with the question in its
financial aspect. My right honorable friend
the leader of the Opposition will know the.
earnestness of the. officials at the Treasury.
He will know that they have no political
view of any question which is presented to
them for consideration.
1'heir whole
anxiety is that the finances of the country
shall be on a safe foundation. I asked
those two leading officials-the UnderTreasurer and the Accountant-to furnish
me with their views on this question from
a purely financial stand-point., and, under
date 2nd August, this is the opinion given
by them-Judging from the present state of the finances,
and from the expenditure provided in the Estimates, we consider th<.tt it would be quite impossible to meet the loss of revenue involved in
a reversion to the penny rate of postage this
year.

Mr. COOK.-'\Vhat do they estimate the
loss at 1
Mr. SHIELS.- I thought that the
House would like to hear the opinion of
those officials, apart from politics. }[ V
honorable friend has asked me a questiot;.
I will give the answer exactly as I know
it. My colleague the Postmaster-General,
and the accountant of his department,
submitted certain data to me before I
undertook to receive a deputation of
merchants, bankers, and others who
urged this reform. I placed this da.ta
before the Accountant and the UnderTreasurer, and I asked them to give me
their opinion upon that question. The
view which I put before that deputation
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was this-and the honorable member for uefore the Government for their serious,
Delatite will know whether I state it discussion. I am sorry that my honorable
correetly-that to revert to the penny friend, the member for Melbourne, is not
postage all over Victoria, and to adopt a here just uow when I am referring to this
uniform rate, would mean a loss of point. It is as to whether we are under any
£70,000 for the year in which it was obligations, moral or legal, to pay for the
inaugurated. As a fact, the details in the redemption of those bonds, which fall due
Postal department show tbat when it was in 1903, a sl1m of £50,000. It is no reveinaugurated first, the loss was £90,000 for lation of Cabinet secrets to f5ay that the
that year. I further asked them to esti- . Postmaster-General and some others of
mate what would be the loss through the my colleagues felt that that sum Gould
adoption of the discriminative rates that be better set apart to meet the loss
prevail in Queensland and New South of inaugurating penny postage from
'Walos. Thoy spoke with a little more the 1st October next.
In my opinion
hesitation about that, hut the Under- that sum will meot that loss. Nothing
Treasurer told me that, in his own view,
will delight the Postmastor-General more
for the first year the loss through the than the in3ugnration of the penny
adoption of tho postal rates of Queells- postage. He came to me some time ago
land, which prevail prtlctically ill all the askin!; me, if, in my view, t.he stat.e of the
colonies except South Australia, would bo finances of this country conld afford to
.£35,000 for tho full year. Now, sir, I am establish penny postage. Nothing would
going to express my own view! careless of delight him more, I know, than that the'
any criticism, because I have a dut.Y to House would take a different opinion to
discharge to the taxpayers and to this myself alJd others on this question.' But,
sir, lookillg at the terms of Act No. 1328,
House.
Mr. COOK.-vVill you make those data looking at the obligatiolls which fall
available for this House before the re- dne next yea.r and the succeeding years,
ever increasing in amoLlnt, looking at tho
sumption of the debate ~
,Mr. SHIELS.-I shall attempt to do fact that federation will subtract largely
that. Now, sir, I have always been, as from our revenue, I urged. with all the
honorable members know, a critic of the weight in my power, lIpon my colleagues
Budgets. Years ago I expressed tho that though \\'0 were under no legal obliopinion, which I express to·night, that gations we were under the strongest moral
the trading departments of the State, obligations--under obligations to tho
those departments that afford facilities safety of tho finances of this separate
for locomotioll, and for the t.ransmission state of Victoria-from the 1st of January
of mail matter, should be self-supporting. to put by that sum of £50,000 to meet
That is my individnal view. I do not the £250,000 of bonds borrowed under
I ask honora.hle members,
know whether it is the view of the Cabinet Act 1328.
or not. I say distinctly that I hold' it to when they go awa.y from listening to my
be a wrong perpetrated on the taxpayers words to-night, to look at the terms of on~
of this country if we carry goods or pas- of the sections of that Act. If anything
sengers over the rail ways, if we carry is clear it is that when Parliament, under
postal matter through the agency of the the auspiceR of tho Patterson Governpost-office, so as to inflict loss upon the ment, was giving authority to the then
general taxpayer, and so as to partially Treasurer to borrow that sum of money
fran k along either passengers, goods, or which afterwards was borrowed, it provided
mail matter. I have always recognised tha,t one, fifth of the amount borrowed
that, in a progressive State, we have llO should he set apart each year for redempright to make oither of those departments tiull until the whole sum was redeemed,
yield a large profit, and thereby make by the yearly instalments, in 1903. My
them instrnments of taxation, unless some right honorable friend the late Treasurer,
pursuing that prudent policy which
serious emergency takes place.
Sir GEORGE TORNER.-You must help char-lcterized his finance on nearly every
occasioll but one, set apart that sum
to develop the country, you know.
Mr. SHIELS.-I admit all that, and, out of his surplus last year. I feel that
therefore, that is the qualification I im- I should be false to my trust, although I
pose. My colleagues gave most anxious may provoke the criticism of those who
consideration to this question. There is oppose me, if I did not come down with
one sum on these Estimates which came this Budget setting apart that sum of
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£50,000 for the redemption of the loan
falling dne in 1903. "Vben honorable
members reflect. upon the number of
seriolls obligatiolls which are ahead of
. this state they will admit that to shoot
Niagara, to loa.ve the state (whioh might
have a much larger subtraction from its
income in the y;ar 1903) without this
provision for obligations falling due,
would be a patent act of treachery to the
country's interests. But the issue rests
'rith honorable members. I am pnttiug
this as from the Government. If the
committee, after looking at the Act,
oomes to the determination that the
inauguration of a great reform, which will
be an immense boon to the banking, trading, and corresponding classes of this
country, is of more imperious urgency
titan the setting apart of that sl1m of
£50,000, then the motion of the honorable member for Delatite which is upon
the business-paper, or any motion of a
simila,r kind, can be carried, and that sum
can be di verted from the pl1rpose for
which I have placed it in this Budget, to
meet the loss upon the penny postage as.
inaugurated from the 1st October next.
Mr. Fnm.-Would you not have to
repeal the Aet you have mentioned?
Mr. SHIELS.-vVe shall have to deal
with all those questions later OIl, but I
want to put the issne fairly. rrhe Cabinet
desires that Victoria should go into the
Federation with no hraviel' postal rates
than prevail in the other colonies, where
they have not got penny postage as adyocated in Victoria, but lutve discriminating
rates as between tOWll and conntry. And
there is, as I have said, a distinct anomaly
in charging the same fee for a letter
which goes half-a-mile as for a letter
which goes, say, to my own district,
300 miles. I hope honorable members
clearly nnderstalld me. So strongly did I
feel, that if m~colleagues had not taken
my view I should not be making the
Budget statement to-night.
I cannot,
from my knowledge of the facts, in
justi'ce to the finances of this country,
without the sanctioll and approval of Parliament, divert the sum I have mentioned
for any other purpose than that for which
it is set apart. That sum appears to me
an absolute precaution demanded by the
circumstances of that Act.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-This Act. (No.
1328) provides for raising £1.250,000,
payable off by five instalments. The honorable member for Melbourne, when
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Treasurer, raised only £250,000, payable
back on the last date of the instalment,
the 1st January, 1903. But I started the
principle of putting aside £50,000 a. year,
because I thought that the year 1903
alone could not possibly bear the burden.
Mr. SHIELS.-There was a power to
borrow the sum ot £1,250,000. The 5th
section of the Act said thisThe principal sums raised in pursuance of this
Act shall be chargeable upon, and paid out of,
the consolidated revenue of Victoria in five
equal amounts, viz., one-fifth on the 1st day of
January, ]899; one-fifth on the 1st d:ty of
,January, 1900; one-fifth on the 1st day of
January, 1901; one-fifth on the 1st day of
Janua.ry, ]902; and one-fifth on the 1st day of
J an nary, 1903.

Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Then the honorable member for Melbourne only borrowed
one-fifth, which has to be paid by the 1st
January, 1903.
Mr. SHIELS.-I think a great mistake
was made ill the way that was borrowed,
but none the less it appeared to me that
there was an obligation of honour and
of prudence on this Honse to comply to
the full letter with the covenant we
made. That is to say, while we are under
no legal obligation-the House cannot be
under a legal obligation-the late Treasurer (Mr. Ca.rter) and the House that
sanctioned that loan understood that onefifth of whatever was borrowed was to be
set apart each year to redeem that loan in
1903.
Mr. MURRAY S~nTrr.-The leader of the
Opposition began that practice; you are
following his plan.
Mr. SHIELS.-I am, from the same
motives. I think the obligation rest~ on liS.
Mr. MURRAY SMl'frr.-I thought you
took credit for originality.
Mr. SHIELS.--Oh, no, sir. I think.
there is an obligation of hononr from
which we cannot escape, and if we attempt
to escape we !Shall certainly clond the
cr~dit of this c()untry.
And there is another obligation-the obligation of prudence and wise caution for our financial
necessities in 1903. If the committee
feels that there is _no such obligation, my
colleagues will be delighted to get that
view from the committee. They will be
most pleased, if that is the vjew of the
committee clearly expressed, to see the
inauguration of the penny post from such
date aH the committee pleases.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Is not that putting the committee in rather a false
position ~
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Mr. SHIELS.-N o. I am simply putting facts before the committee. But
there is another matter. I do not think
we can get out of this duty if we discharge
our obligations to our creditors and to this
State. But now I am going to speak for
myself again.
There is a sum which 1
should like honorable members to take
into their regard, and which I snbmit
with the greatest, possible respect to the
Cabinet and the committee.
That is a
Sllm of £25,000 for the accommodation of
either the Federal Parliamellt or onrselves,
probably ouselves, during the time when
the Commonwealt.h Parliament sits in
Melbourne.
Sir GEORGE 'rURNER. -You are providing
for that out of loan money, are YOIl not 1
That is your proposal.
Mr. SHIELS.-Thc position is this:
I have put on the Estimates of Expenditure
items which, following the practice of pre"iOllS years, might properly go as loan
expenditure. I took out this particular
item from ot.her items of expenditure out
of revenue account, and p'ut it into loan
account. I want to put this view: If there
is one besetting sin which can lay to our
charge in this couutry it is the sin of extravagance, a desire to fore~tall the future too
early and largely. 'When one thinks that
to-night we are sitting in a House which is
ullfinished, which will take some hundreds
of thousands of pounds to complete, and
which has already cost nearly a million of
money, I say si rnonumenturn quceris, circumspice-if you 'want evidence of extravagance, you can look around. That sum of
£25,000 which I have put aside, in accordance with the wishes of my colleagues, and
of the committee of which Sir 'Villiam Zeal
was chairman, for the accommodation of
either this Parliament, or the Federal Parliament, eRn, I think, if we are bent on
economy, be well saved to the taxpayers of
this country. In honour, as the host of the
Federal Parli~ment, we canllot debit that
sum to them. 'Ve' would not think of it.
~ir GEORGE TURNER.-Why should we
not charge them for the accommodation ~
Mr. SHIELS.-Oh, 'sir, I do not think
we can do that, and mallY other things.
I do llOt thillk the public of this country
who are to have the honour of housing
the Federal Parliament, and the Federal
Executive, can descend, to the meanness
and parsimouy of charging everything to
them. vYe have got to do the thing as befits
the honour of hosts. But I am going to
put this frankly. I see no reason why
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one of three courses cannot he adopted.
Sir, this building has cost nearly a million
of money. The Federal Parliament will
only be here as temporary guests. Can it
be not so arranged that they shall sit in the
seasons when we do !lot sit ~ If we take
the summer and autumn, cnnnot they take
the winter and SPl'illg, or vice verse" 1 Cannot they sit on the three days in the week
when we do not sit? If they are willing
to sit on Monday, Tuesday, alld 'Vedllesday, ea,nnot the Victorian Parliament sit
on the Thursday, Friday, and Saturday 1
Or there is allothcr course. Cannot one
Parliament sit ill the day-time, and the
other at nigh t ~
Mr. l\fURRAY.-It would have to be
the Federal Parliament that sits in the
da,y-time. Think of the vote upon my
motion at the beginning of this session.
Mr. SHIELS. -The members of the
Federal Pariiament will live ill Melbourne
permanently during their session. There is
no necessity or opportunity for them to go
to their homes in the country. They,
therefore, could continue sitting the whole
day with advant.age, whereas we could not.
But au,)' one of those three courses is
available, and the House will bave an
opportunity of saying whether that expenditure is justifiable) or whether the
money shOll ld be devoted to the inauguration, either on 1st of October or the 1st ()f
January next, of the discriminating rates
of New South 'Yales and Queensland in
regard to postage.
Mr. FINK.- 'Vould not the Federal Parliament like to make its own arrangements?
Mr. SHIELS.-Now, sir, there are many
other considerations which I should like
to urge, but time is passing, and my
strength is almost exhausted. Years ago
I sat in this ehamber as a private member, at1d I gave the Hou~ warnings as to
the course it was then pursuing. In the
years 1888 and 1889 I sat here derided as
a Cassandra, as a pessimist, as a croaker,
telling the House with all solemnity my
view that the country was steering on a
wrong course. I have here the warnings which I then gave.
I stand in
a different position to-night.. I have the
advantage of the fuller experience of
age. I have the advantage of being,
as I told you in the first part of my
speech, on the quarter-deck. Carrying
my mind back to those years, I have only
a recollection of support from two prominent members of this community. One

'l'he
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was that wise and great Judge, Sir Robert
Moleswort.h, and the other was my
honorable friend the member for Hawthorn, Mr. Murray Smith.
To-night,
I repeat those warnings to this country.
I am attached by all the ties that
can bind a man to the soil of this
COUll try. I only seek its advantage. I
may be wrong; but, if I were to appear
before my Maker to-night, I tell you this;
~rhat, in my view, you must strictly persevere in the path of economy which you
have trod so long. Sir, patriotism to this
country, fealty to the noble Common.:wealth which we were celebrating to-day
in the person of the leader of the ConYention, demands th!J.t we shall pursue
the same path of looking out for the needs
of the future, of living well on the inside
of OLlr income, and not on the outside,
which Sir George Turner and previous
Treasurers pm'sued.
Looking at this
balance-sheet and the balance-sheets of
preceding years, I say that the healing
virtues of that policy are written in
letters of gold across every line of it.
N ow, as at the time wht'n I -went to my constituents too ill to speak, I offer the same
vindication of that COllrse. Sir, the latest
child in the hOllsehold of llations has
come to the birth after the travail of years
of earnest effort and patient hope; but
I tell you frankly that my experience of
nnmicipal and political institutions is that
you cannot increase the organs of government without angmenting the cost of
government to the taxpayers. Conceal it
as you will, prepare for it as you may,
-federation entails on the taxpa,yers in-crease of national burden.
Under the
Commonwealth Act which the people
of this country have sanctioned only
direct taxation remains to each state.
The indirect sources of income, Customs and Excise, amounting in the
total to £2,700,000 a year, go over
to the Commonwealth. A great financial
authority in France in· the last century,
'rurgot, said that the art of taxation 'vas
to pluck the goose without making it cry.
That may be done under indirect taxat,ion,
but, by direct taxation-never! Every
feather you pluck by direCt taxat.ion
raises the skin 01' brings the blood. If you
allow your expenditure to increase beyond
your income, only one of two courses is
open to you-direct taxation, with all the
hostility and animosity it arouses, or retrenchment, with the privations and hardships which that policy entailtl on those
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who have to suffer it. But there is a
third course, Mr. Beazley, which is open
to this committee, and which I implore it
to adopt, There is an opportunity of
pursuing the policy of timely economy,
and of not allowing expenditure to increase beyond the income which you
anticipate. I have always regarded taxation as an evil.
It is an evil to be borne
simply for the good of society and its
progress.
It is an evil because you take
from the taxpayer that which he has earned,
which he regards as his own, and which,
if you leave in his pocket, will fructify.
Do not hug the vain delusion to your
souls that you can better employ the
money of the taxpayer than he himself.
No one has been more jealous of the rightful prerogatives of this House in matters
of finance than I have been. Sir, I regard
the money I am asking this committee to
vote to-night as trust money, to be spent
for the people's advantage and behoof.
But I ask the committee not to spend it
unwisely, not to spend it in any way
which, if the people were appealed to on
a direct vote, they themselves would no·t
sanction. I can cite, for the support of
this policy of national frugality, some of
the greatest masters of finance. I can
cite the authority of one whose marvellous
achievements in State finance are known to
all-I mean that great man, Mr. Gladstone.
Let me appeal to the committee to listen
to his words;I am deeply convinced that all excess in the
public expenditure beyond the legitimate wants
of the country is not only a pecuniary waste
.. ' . but a great political, and above all
a great moral, evil. It is a characteristic, sir,
of the mischiefs which arise from financial prodigality that they creep onwards with a noiseless and a stealthy step, that they comlllonly
remain unseen and unfelt until they have
rm~ched a magnitude absolutely overwhelming;
and then at lenglh we see them. . . . so
fearful and menacing in their aspect, and so
large in their dimensions, that they seem to
threaten the very foundations of national existence.

But I can cite a name even more eminent
and magical and attractive than the great
name of Mr. Gladstone, r:ehe loftiest and
purest figure in English politics was
Edmund Burke. He lent the sanction of
his towering genius and his profound
reflective insight to that old classical
ma.xim in which the ancient Roman
summed up the secret of sound financial
policy - " 1.11agnum est vectigal pa1'simonia,"
'We have the analogue of that classical
saying in our old English adage-" A
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penny saved is a renny gained." Every
penny you save in the expenditure of the
country is full four fa.rthings to the
revenue; every penny you seek to imp050
in taxation may be only three farthings
or a halfpenny to the Treasury. Now, sir,
this is the last Budget of Victoria's separate
history. I have felt no anxiety or fear
in regard to it. But I have felt i't a solemn
duty in the first part of my speech as in
the last to impress upon the committee
my profound conviction that we will be
traitors to the noble trust reposed in us
by the people of Victoria if we do not· take
example from the lessons of the past.
'Ve have had onr time of delirium and
folly. We have allowed Ollr expenditure
to go beyond our income. 'Ve have endangered ollr finances, and clouded our
credit. Sir, it is too near to that lurid
past to get a proper perspecti ve from \V hich
to judge the financial achievements of the
three last Parliaments and the four last
Treasurers. I am here, having often been
a critic, to say to-night to this commi t tee that their diffic ul ties were
nniq ue and their successes were splendid.
As I wrote to a mem bel' of the presen t
Cabillet of Lord Salisbury-" Supposing
the revenues of England had fallen off
thirty-three millions, as ours fell off three
and a quarter milliolls, do you thiuk
England would have done better than
we have done-accomplished the task of
restoring equilibrium in the national
finances earlier and with less friction than
we have done?" Sir, I have shown you
to whom the credit of that achievement
belongs. Now, in closing the Budget of our
last year of financial history as a separate
State, I have thought it mydutyto reiterate
the warnings which I pressed in private
station in the years 1888 and 1889.
To-night Victoria is nearing the altar of
union, where, for better for worse, foJ' richer
for poorer, she will plight the troth and
wear the ring which commits her destinies
irrevocably to the keeping of the Commonwealth of Australia.
She walks the
aisle to that august ceremony of the
coming now year with stately mien, in
wedding garments, all provided in this
year's Budget-a bride. richly dowered
with the splendid settlements of a sol vent
exchequer and prosperous industries. No
blush of shame need suffuse her cheek as
she thinks of that proud allial1ce \yhich
~he has sought for years, and which she
has so successfully accompli::;hed; for no
sordid motive has actuated her, no desire
ilfr. Shiels.

Commonwealth of Australia Act.

of self-aggrandisement.
Her past has
been one of honollr and progress, andsomething worthier and better still-of
fealty to the Sovereign whose name she
bears and the illustrious empire over
which that lady bears sway. vVith some
errors to repent, some short-comings to
mourn, we may say in truth that we have
not forgotten that we are" Children of Britain's island breed,
To whom the mother in her need
Perchance may one clay call."

On the veldt alld kopje of South Africa
we have shed our blood; we have stood
side by side with the choicest regiments of
England, and Australia has no need to
blush for the valour and resource of those
w hom she sent out to aid the motherland.
The people of Victoria have attempted to
prove grateful for the generous autonomy
and splendid p1:l.trimony in land and institutions wit~ which the mother country,
in the plenitude of her magnanimity a,nd
love, has dowered them; and I am glad to
say that, looking over the records of our
Parliaments for the 50 years of our history, I call discover there 110 act of malfeasance, no disloyalty to the noble traditions of Englishmen, to sully the fair
renown or blot the escutcheon of this
most generous and loyal of English peoples. For the ::;plelldid audience which
you have given me, I tender you the
homage of my most grateful acknowledgments.
Progress was then reported.
CREMATION BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Council, and, on the motion of Mr.
'VATT, was read a first time.
The House adjourned at six minutes
past ten o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Wednesday, August 15, 1900.
The PRESIDEN1' took the chair at eighteen minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read
the prayer.
COMMON'VEALTH OF AUSTRALIA
ACT.
Sir HENRY WRIXON asked the Solicitor-General when copies of the Imperial
Act eRtablishing the Commonwealth would
be obtainable 1

Consolidation of
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The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-The AgentGeneral has l)een requested, by cable, to
send copies of the Act at the earliest
opportunity.
CONSOLIDA'rION OF THE
STATUTES.
Sir ARTHUH, SNOvVDEN asked the
Solicitor - General the following questions : 1. If it is the intention of the Government t.o
reconsolidate and publish a new edition of the
Victorian Statutes ending with the year 1900?
2. If so, will the Government arrange for the
following matters being attel1aed to in such
pu b1ication : (a) A concise index to precede each
statute, showing the parts. divisions,
and subdivisions into which such
statute is divided, and the sections and
subject-matter thereof?
(b) The headline of each page to repeat
the part, division, and subdivision that
such page forms a part of?
(c) All unrepealed Victorian Statute Law
(and New South 'Vales Statute Law in
force in Victoria, if any), not included
in the Consolidated Statutes, to be
compiled as an addendum to the
Consolidated Statutes?

He said that in t.he Consolidated Statutes,
as they now existed, there was a great
want. There were no headlines, and there
was no concise index at the commencement
of each statute. The divisions and subdivisions were stated, and the number of
sections, but beyond that there was no
prefatory index which enabled anyone
to ascertain in what part of the statute he
would find any section he reg nired. The
state of affairs was worse in connexion
with the sessional volumes. There was
the Companies Act, which contained 136
sections, and had no facilities for reference. The Land Act contained 184 sections, the Local Government Act 138 sect.ions, the Insol vency Act 126 sections, and
the Mines Act 135 sections. All these
Acts were divided into parts and subdivisions, but it. was a mat-tel' of very considerable difficulty, and took an immense
amount of time, to find any particular
provision. In the 1875 anCl1887 editions
of the statlltes each enactment contained
a prefatory index, 01', as it was called, an
analysis of contents, which were very useful. It would greatly help both practitioners and laymen if the headings of each
division and subdivision were repeated on
the pages of the st.atute itself. ""Vith
regard to the unrepealed Victorian
statute law which was not embodied
in the Consolidated Statutes, he believed
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that there were several. One was the State
Aid Abolition Act.
He :lll,j no (lout:
there were many mOH' t.h'Ul he himself
had observed, and it wO:l1G be desirable to
include in the Consolidated Statutes the
whole of the unrepealed Jaw now in force
in Victoria. He wus not aware whether
there were any New South Wales Acts
uurepealed that were yet ill force, but the
Government could ascertain that from
their officers.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I can only
say to the honorable member that it is
absolutely impossible, at a day's notice,
to get the mind of the Government on any
qnestion so important as this. I know
that the Government lU1Ve a desire to have
these statutes consolidated, but I should
imagine that i1). carrying out that desire
- I am only speaking for myself-they
would not give effect to all the wishes of
the hOIl0rable member. The Consolidated
Statutes have au index at the end, and it
seems to me it would be nnnecessary to
take portions of that index, and to put
them at the head of each statnte, in
addition to publishing' it at the end;
because that is all thn,t would be done.
By looking at the index one can rind
any Act that deals with any particular
subject. That, however, is a matter of
detail, and could be considered. At present I am rather doubtful whether there
is money available for this particular
purpose.
vVhen I gEt an .0pporLunity
I will consult my colleagues regarding
it; but, as I have said, a question of this
importance cannot be dealt with at a day's
notice, to snit any honoralJle member.
Sir HENRY vVIUXON stated that he
hoped the Solicitor-General, when he did
take into consideration the consolidation
of the statutes, would not overlook the
question of whet.hcr some slight change
in the form of the consolidation was not
desirable. The point was that the'consolidation appeared to heLve been carried a
little too felr in some cases. Under one
heading a whole number of different provisions had been put., and that was not very
con vellient. He believed the experience
of the Judges had been that the consolidation had been carried somewhat too far.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
The Hon. VY. H. EMBLING movedThat leave of absence for two months be
granted to the Honorable N. FitzGerald, on
acconnt of ill-health.

The motion was agreed to.
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'VO~lEN RATEPAYERS.
Sir FHEDERICK SARGOOD (for the
Hon. 'V. KNOX) moved-

That there be laid before this House a return
showing the number of women whose names
are on the municipal rate-books for this year.

The Hon ..J. 1\1. DAVIES said he did
not know whether this information could
easily be obtained. The Government had
no c~.mtrol whatever over the municipal
rate-books, excepting in so far as the entries in those books were transferred for
tho purposes of the electoral rolls. He
could not say that every ratepayer's name
was transferred. This was all order that
it might be impossible for the Government
to comply with. It would be better to
postpone the eonsideration of the motion.
The motion was postpoiled.
RAIL VV AY AND PUBLIC "VORKS
LOAN APPLICATION ACT.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD moved-·
That there be laid before this House a return
showing--l. The total amounts actually paid to
30th July, 1900, under each of the hearlings of
the schedule to the Railway and Public Works
Loan Application Act 1898.
2. The toh~l.
amounts actually owing on the same date under
each of the said headings.

The motion was agreed to.
.
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
he had hoped to be able to furnish this
return at once. He had a return which
showed the aUlollnt expended up to the
31st of July, but it did not show the
amount actually cont.racted for and o\ving.
He would, however, lay that return on
the table.
A part r3turn to the foregoing order was
laid on the table.
COLLINGW·OOD RAIL \V AY.
The Hon. A. WYNNE movedThat there be la,id before this House a return
· showing the amount already expended on the
· Collingwood line of railway, and the estimated
·further expenditure required.

The motion was agreed to.
r1'he Hon. J. M. DAVIES presented a
. return to the foregoing order..
'VORKMEN'S COMPENSATION BILL.
Sir HENRY "VRIXON moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said-I
desire to ask the attention of the Honse
very briefly to this Bill. Last session we
had a second-reading debate upon it., and
I need not, therefore, address the House
at any great ·length. I would like to state
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the position in which the question stands.
This Bill is a. copy of the English Act
which was passed in the year 1897, and it
deals with a llew phase of accidents that
may bappen to employes. rrhere are
some 'phases that are already dealt with,
and adequately dealt with. by the law.
One is where an a.ccident happens to an
employe owing to negligence on the part of
the employer; and another is where an
accident bappens to an employe owing to
misconduct of his own. There is a third
case, \\'here an accident happens to a
workman owing to no fault of his, and to
110 fault of his employer, and that is the
case with \vhich this Bill deals. The
question we have to consider is what compensation a workman ill such a position
should receive, and from what source the
compensation should be taken. I would
remind the House of the recent rail way
accident in the suburbs, which shows how
necessary it is that this question should be
dealt with. A number of workmen were
put into trucks to be brought to their
work. Owing to no fault, it is said, of
I
anybody, the trucks toppled over.
do not know whether that is absolutely correct, but for the moment I will
assume that there is no fault on the
part of those who govern the railways.
. '1'he1'e was certainly no fault on the part
of the workmen in the trucks. These
pOOl' men set out at seven or eight o'clock
in the morning for their work, and by
half-past eight o'clock they were smashed
up. Some of them were killed, and some
were maimed. .rrhe qnestion is how they
ought to be provided for. The principle
of this Bill is simply that they are to be
provided for out of the industry for which
they worked, and that, of course, does not
mean that it is to come out of the pockets
of the employers, but that it is to come
out of the common expenses of the industry. It is perfectly clear that somebody must pay when men are injured or
killed. '\Vorkmen have not competencies
or properties, and canllot provide for themselves when accidents happen. The question is whether this compensation should
he paid by the community generally, or
by the industry which has profited by the
men's exertions, and to which thev have
been sacrificed. That being the general
principle, the amount to' be recovered
by any workman is limited in one or
two ways. Of course, if a workman
deliberately brings an injury on hilllself
he is llOt entitled to compensation. That
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is a matter of common sense. The schedule
fixes the amount to be paid as compensation. The person who is injured cannot
get more than three years' earnings in
wages. At death his widow or orphan
cannot get more than three years' eai'nings
in wages, or £150 if he has llOt been in
employment for three years. In no case
can they get more than £300. 'Vhere a
man is only injured, and can provide for
himself, he is allowed 50 per cent. of his
wages during the period for which he is
incapacitated. These are not extravagant
amounts.
I would remind honorable
members of the fact that this compensation is not as great as that which liberal
employers-of whom, I am glad to say,
there are many-n,llow to their employes
when injured. I know of several gentlemen in this House who are employers of
labour, and I do not believe that anyone
of them would do less for an effective
diligent workman, who was injured or killed
when in their service, than we propose to
do ill this Bill. The Bill will really only
make general to all employers what literal
employers are perfectly' willing to do
now. I may say, also, that in the railway service there is now fixed by law
a much more liberal seale of compensation in case of accident or of death
than is provided for in this Bill. That
is the law now in regard to the large
army of railway servants employed by the
State in Victoria. Indeed, I have been
waited on by a deputation of railway employes who .informed me that the railway
employes desire to be excluded from the
operation of this Bill, because they are
much more handsomely provided for under
the present law, and miners are also
more liberally provided for under the
Minos Act, which sets forth that the
mere occurrence of an accident in 0011nexion with mining is prl'rn4 facie evidence
of neglect on the part of the employer.
The Hon. J.M. DAVIES.-Do you exempt
them ~
Sir HENRY WHIXON.--I propose to
exempt the railway employes from the Bill
altogether.
'fhe Hun. W. H. E~IBLING.-And the
miners ~
Sir HENRY vVRIXON.-That will be
a matter for honorable members to determine in committee. The question now is
whether this Bill shall receive a second
reading. It "'as previously objected to
the second reading of this measure that
it is extravagant nnd socialistic in its
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tendencies. The Minister of Defence did
me the honour of citing from a book of
my own in order to prove that it is a
socialistic measure, and he proved that
to his own great satisfaction, but not to
·mine. This Bill does not deal with farmers nor with persons employed in shipping,
but with building trades and other occupations in which ~;lachinery is used ~ rfhere
is nothing unreasonable or extravagant in
the Bill. One of the greatest difficulties
in connexion with measnres of this kind
is the large amollnt of litigat.ion that is
apt to arise .out of them. Tha,t is a thing
we cannot prevent, where conflicting interests are concerned, but an effort has
beeu made to prevent it, as far as possible, by means of a system of arbitration.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-Does arbitration cost less than litigation ~
Sir HENRY 'VRIXON.-I think the
hOllorable gentleman is really a greater
expert on that question than I am. I
have not had the same experience of litigation as he, and I may SeLY that I haye
a disinclination for litigation, whether by
arbitration or otherwise. I shall he very
h~'tppy to have suggestions from the Solicitor-General in committee with a view to
make the measure more effective. A.s we
cannot prevent litigation altogether, we
desire to make it a·s cheap as possible.
Liberal intelligeut employers have already
made arrangements to provide compenStLtion to their workmen in case of accident
or death, and if any such, arrangement is
not less liberal than that contained in this.
Bill, the workman can contract out of the
Act altogether, and go entirely under the
private arrangement with his employer.
'1'hat is a fair provision. If the Registrar
of Friendly Societies certifies that there
is an equitable arrangement made between the p.mployer and the employe, this
.measure will not apply to them.
'1'he
principle of this Bill is recognised in Germany and throughout the Continent., where
the industry is required to pay compensation in cases of injury or death.
~rhe Hon. J. H. ABBOTT.-Is this Bill a
copy of the English Act ~
Sir HENRY 'VRIXON.-It is. There
are some defects in the English Act, but·
Mr. Balfour, M.P., has stated that there is
no necessity as yet for its amendment. I
thought it wiser to adhere to the English
Act, because the defects of the English
law, as far as I' can ascertain, are due to
defects in the regulations made under the
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Act, and if '.re pass this measure into law
I have 110 dOlll)t the Government will take
care to avoid sillli~ar defects in the regulations made here. I have thought it well
to follow the English Act also, because we
shn.ll have the benefit. of the English decisions in construing that Act in all cases
of litigation which have occurred since
1897. "Ye can thus obtain the fruits of
the English decisions, and so avoid much
litigation here. Still, I am not in any way
_wedded to the exact terms of this Bill. I
would be glad to hear that the Government
propose to iutroduce a Bill of their own;
ill fa,d, I have reason to think that they
have 11, measure in course of preparation.
If, in committee, the Solicitor-General can
propose amendments in this Bill which
recommend themselves to a majority of
honorable members, I shall heartily cooperate in passing those amendments, or
if the h01lorable gentleman prefers to submit the Government Bill, and have the
two measures referred to one committee,
I will be glad to leave it entirely to that
committee to say what shall be done with
the Bill. I merely want to have recognised
here a principle that is common to several
of our industries, and, I think I am correct
in saying, common to all the industries
on the Continent of Europe.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-·Which clause
in this Bill gives power to make regulations?
Sir HENRY WRIXON.-The regulations of the English Aet are made under a
general section.
Sir FREDERICK SARGooD.-I think JOu
have left that ant of the Bill?
Sir HENRY WRIXON.-\Vell, I have
no wish to leave it out. I think the power
to make regulations ought to be in the
measure, and I hope that when· the Government are framing the regulations they
will avoid the defects in the English regnlations,ont of which difficulties have arisen.
It is certainly my intention to have the
necessary provision put in the Bill. A
good deal of machinery has to be provided,
~Uld the details of the regulations may be
left with the Government. 'fhe principle
of t.hiB measure ought to commend itself
to the House. It is nothing new or revo.lutionary. You could not have a better
illustration of the lleed of some legislation
of this kind than the unfortunate railway
accident that took place the other day
near Melbourne. 'Vith regard: to that
accident, I hope that the Go\'ernment will
bear in mind that it is highly important
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iuq niry into the matter,

in order to ascertain if anyone ,vas to

blame, because the Government 1S the
employer of the men who were killed and
injured, and the Government also conducts
the inquiry into the accident.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-It is a
coroner's inquiry, and, at the coroner's reg uest, expert counsel are to be employed,
for his benefit only, not for the benefit of
the Government.
Sir HENRY 'VRIXON.-Yes; but the
matter is entirely in the hands of the
Government, with the exception of the six
jurors. I thoronghly indorse aud approve
of wbat the coroner said, and he is only dischargillg his duty in asking for legal aid;
but because the Government is the employer
of the men concerned, and the employer
of those who direct the inqnil',)', there is the
greater need for vigilance in making that
inquiry. I see that one offieial is reported
to have said that there was nothing to
inquire into, that there was nobody to
blame; bnt if a private company had run
trucks and killed and injured men in the
same \Yay we \Vonld hear a great deal
about the necessity of looking into the
atTair.
The I-Ion. 'V. II_ El\fBLING.-What is
the result of the operation of the English
Act1
Sir HENRY vVIUXON. - Tliere has
been friction and difficulty in the working
of that Act, but on the whole the result
of the operation has been satisfactory.
V\Te will assume for a moment t.hat there
is no one to blame for the recent railway
accident. Those men were put into trucks
to be whirled along to their work. They
were whirled along, and tumbled outsome of them being killed and others injured. N ow, I ask honom ble members, is
not the principle of the law in England
alld 011 the continent that compensation
should be paid in such a case, even though
no one is to blamo, a principle that ought
to be adopted bere ~ Men engaged iil an
industry where special risks and dangers
are run ought to be indemnified in cases
of accident at the cost of the industry in
which they are emplOYEd.
The ROll. J. M. DAVIEs.-But that is.
not in this Bill.
Sir HENRY WRIXON.-With great
respect to the Solicitor-General, I think it
is. However, that is a matter of opinion.
I think this Bill puts the burden of compensation on the industry in which the
injured men are employed.
0
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The Hon. W'. H. El\lBLING.-It puts it
on the employer, not on the industry.
Sir HENHY WHIXON.-rrhe burden
falls on the man who is making profits out
of the industry, and that is a reasonable
provision. Is it not reasonable that the
industry in which those railway men \Yere
employed !Should bear the burden of the
support of thoiSe who were injured, and of
the support of the re1a~i\'es of those who
were killed 1 J think it is a reasonable
proposal, and I hope that the House will
asseut to the principle of this Bill by
gi ving the measure its second reading.
Then, I shall be happy to have the assistance of honorable members, particularly
of the Solicitor-General, who is in possession
of a Bill of his own, in making all necessary
amendments to insllre the carrying nut of
that principle, and thus do justice to those
engaged in labour who may med with
inj Llry or death wbile following their a vocations.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-In answer
to a question pnt by Sir Hemy Wl'ixon
last session, I stated that the Government proposed to introduce some Bill
relating to the compensation of injured workmen, bnt that
could llot
say it would be identical with a measure
previously introduced by tho honorable
member. III pursuance of that promise
the matter was brought before the Cabinet
and instl~uctions were given to a gentleman to draft a Bill for the consideration
of the Government. 'When that gentleman had done about two-thirds of the
work, he was unfortunately taken ill, ~nd
continued ill for a great many weeks. He
has now recovered, and haiS taken up the
Bill ag:::.in, and I have, had placed in my
hand to-day, for the first time, a rough draft
for consideration. I have not even yet been
able to read it through, but I think there
are some portions of the Bill which I am
not able to agree with. Pending the eonside ration of that measure, I am not prepa.red to say how far I agree with the Bill
now proposed by Sir Henry vV rixon. I
criticised that measure in the secondreading debate last session. I then pointed
out objections to portions of it which
ought to be met in some way, but there
has been no attempt to meet any of
them. Sir Henry VV rixon tells ns that
the defects discovered in the working of
the English Act were principally defects
in the regulations framed uuder that Act,
but, speaking from dim recollection, I am
not aware that there are any regulations
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under ,tl~e English Act. The defects I
pointed out were ill the Act itself, and those
defects are introduced in this Bill. Ihave no
doubt whatever in my own miud about the
propriety of providing for the payment of
cocnpensation in a~cidents like that which
recently occurred on the Victorian rail ways.
I should not have the slightest objection
for compensation to be payable to the unfortunate individuals who have snfferell
injury, and to the widows of those \vho were
killed, becal\se that accident happened
without any default whatever on t.he partof those who were injured. But that is not
this Bill. rrhi~ measure provides that a
man who by his o\,n negligence conduces
to an accident resulting in his own inj ury
shall be entitled to compensation, unless
his negligenCE was "serious and wilful."
1'hat is the difficulty I have in regard to
this mea,sure. I would not even stop at
slight negligellce, aud say that because of
slight negligence on his part a person injured should not receive compensation,
but when a persoll who is guilty of negligence which you cannot prove to be wilful is to receive compensation, it seems to
bo placing too much of a burden upon the
employers. It is pointed out in a circular
that we have fixed a minimum wage,
and the number of working honrs per day,
and that now men have got the biggest
wage, and the smallest nun] her of hours,
we·'are going to add on a further liability
in the way of compensation to be paid to
injured workmen, although the injury is
caused by the default of the inj med
workmen. It is quite possible I shall be
willing to proceed to a certain extent in
that direction, hut I think that requiring
the employes' negligence to be wilful default before the employer escapes liability
is going rather too far.
Sir Henry
'Wrixon said that this law was in force ill
Germany, but my impression is that the
fund out of which compensation for such
accidents is paid there is largely formed
either by contributions from the workers
or by deductions from their wages, and
that puts a very different aspect on the
position. I do not know whether the
House will read this particular Bill, a
second time or not, but in either case I
shall still be prepared to fulfil the promise
that \vas made on behalf of the GoYernment, and bring in a Bill.
'rbe Hon. C. J. HAl\I.-~'his session ~
'rhe Hon. J. M. DA VIES.-This session,
if possible. If the House does pass the
second reading of this Bill I sillcerely trust
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that the measure will not be allowed to go
any further until the subject can be
thoroughly thrashed out by the Government, to see how far this particular Bill
can be supported, and how far the Government measure can be grafted on to it. A.s
far as the Government are concerned, it
will not matter whether t!:.te honorable
member's Bill or the Ministerial measure
forms the Act.
rrhe Hon. F. BROWN said he begged
to move-

Amendment Bill.

apparently been received with satisfaction.
This power to' transfer licences was very
much wanted in many parts of t,he colony.
For instance, the Ozone Hotel, at 'Varrnambool, was a splendid bnilditlg, one
of the finest outside Melbourne, and
large numbers of people had stayed
there at certain seasons of the year,
including the late Governor and the
present Lieutenant-Governor. Visitors
had expressed great regret that such a
house was not licensed to sell alcoholic
liquors. The same remarks applied to
. That the debate be now adjourned.
Gracedale, at Mount Macedon, and many
He remarked that this Bill introduced other places of the kind, as well as to
what was new legislation in this colony. various establishments in the city of MelAn immense number of' employers, par- bourne, including one not a great distance
ticularly of miners, as he personally knew, from Parliament Houses. The lack of
were opposed to the measure as now pre- such a means of transferring licences had
sented, and as the Solicitor-General had resulted in a large amount of sly grogalready promised to bring in a Government . selliug all over the colony. In the old
Bill, the second reading of this measure days, b~fore rail ways were constructed,
ought to be postponed UNtil after the and travellers went by coaches, houses
Ministerial Bill had been submitted. More- along the road were licensed to sell ferover, there was not a fu 11 House on the mented liquors, but since railways had been
present occasion, and, further, it was highly constructed few people travelled by the
important that honorable members should high roads, and those houses were not much,
ascertain the views of the Governmeilt used. It was very desirable that the
with regard to the measure before giving licences of those places should be transferred to other houses in proximity to the
it a second reading.
rail way lines, so that travellers might
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was be able to obtain alcoholic liquors.
Victoria was in procesf3 of becoming a
adjourned until vVednesday, August 29.
federated colony, and must look forward
to a large influx of people into Melbourne
LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT BILL. from all parts of Australia, and also from
The Hon. N. LEVI moved the second the mother country. The city should
reading of this Bill. He stated that it was a have facilities whereby those people could
measure of one clause, with the machinery obtain lodgings and refreshments when
cbuses necessary to enable any opposition required. This Bill would be a boon to the
that it might be desired to offer against entire. community, ~nd one which had been
asked for over and over again. It was a
t he transfer of a licence to make itself felt.
The object· of the Bill was to permit a boon that the country should no longer
li<.;ellce to be transferred from an indifferent be prohibited from obtaining. The Bill
housetooneof a very much better character. itself was almost contained in one clause,
It
The house to which any licence was so to which he had already referred.
transferred had to be double the value of stated thatthe one from which it was transferred.
The house to which the removal is inade
Every facility was provided to the inhabi- shall be proved to the satisfaction of the court
be of a capital value at least double the value
tants of the locality to offer any opposition to
of the house from which such licenc'e is removed,
they felt disposed to make against the and shall contain at least the accommodation
tr~nsfer, in accordance with the Licensing
required by section 47 of the principal Act.
2. Objections may be taken to the granting
Act. This measure had been previollsly
of an application for any such removal of a
passed in the Legislative Council, and also licence
upon the same grounds of objection and
a similar Bill on former occasions, but by the same person or persons, or authority, as
in each case it had not met with success under the provisions of the principal Act can be
in the other branch of the Legislature. He taken .to the granting of an application for a
victualler's licence, and the licensing court
(Mr. Levi) was indebted to Sir Frederick shall
have the same jurisdiction on hearing any
Sat'good to a great extent for having made such application for removal as on hearing an
in the Bill certain alterations, which had application for a licence.
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3. The taking away of any licence re.moved
under this section shall not be the subJect of
compensation under the provisions of the pri~
cipal Act, or any amendments t~ereof, and, ll1
the event of a house to which a lIcence has been
so removed being afterwards closed l?y the
operation of the Licensing Act 1890, or any
amendments thereof, no compensation shall be
given in respect thereof to the owner or mortga?,ee (if any) or occupier thereof.

The Bill also provided that one month's
notice had to be gi"tren in writing of an
intention to make application for a removal, and that three copies of the application had to be delivered to the clerk of
the licensing court, which aopies were to
be put up, hoth inside and outside the
court. Also, a month's notice had to be
given in a paper circulating in the district ..
Therefore, everything was done that it
was possible to do in regard to giving
publicity.
All the conditions of t~e
Licensing Act were applicable under thIS
Bill. Under these circumstances, there
could be no reasonable objection whatever
to allowing the Bill to pass. It had been
before the country for many years, and
with the anticipated increase of population
from the federation of .the colonies, there
ought, at least, to be afforded an opportunity of giving the privilege to houses
such as he had spoken of-like the Federal
Coffee Palace and the Grand Hotel-to
O'ive that consideration to their customers
~hich was demanded. Facilities should
be afforded whereby the city of Melhourne
might have such establishments as were
to be found in other parts of the world.
The Hon. J. :M:. DAVIES said that he
really did not see any reason why the
particular licensees in behalf of whom this
Bill was introduced should have the concessions asked for granted to them. Because
people had put up buildings on the
strength of being able to get licences, was
it desirable to gi \'e power under certain
circumstances to close some hotels for the
benefit of others ~ Parliament had said
that hotel-keepers had their vested interests, and that a licP,l1ce sbould not be
taken away without compensation being
paid. 'fhat ,vas going a great length. It
was virtually saying to these people"You have bought a piece of land and
erected a building, and obtained a licence j
~md because we think it desirable to take
away that licence under certain circumstances, if we take it away we will pay you
compensation with respect to that hotel j
but if you behave properly there is an
i.mplied ~greement that the licence will
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be renewed from time to time." Now, it
turned out that in a great many cases.
these licensed premises were of very little
value. They were not profitable. So the
owner was not content with getting the
full benefit of his vested interests, bnt
wanted to go and transfer his licence to
some other place, and to get a bigger
profit than was ever contemplated. A
man had a little pht0e that wat:) not lJaying
in some remote spot.
Under ordinary
circumstances he would have to close that
place. Of course, the man would naturally prefer to transfer the business to a
place that would pay. When the licence
was transferred the new building would
be licensed for ever. It was true that
this Bill said that if the great hotel to
which the licence was transferred was
closed the licensee was not to be entitled
to compensation. But that was giving up
nothing, because, if the licence of the small
place was transferred to the big place, and
any hotel in the neighbourhood had to be
closed, it was very well known that the
large hotel would not be closed, but the
one that stood at the bottom of the list.
Then came the further question whether
injury was not don.e to the other licensees.
Suppose there were twenty hotels in a
locality, and they were to be reduced to
fifteen. The fifteen best hotels were safe.
But, under this Bill, the owners of the five
worst would beable totransfer tneil' licences
and put themselves on top. Then those
that were absolutely safe before would become endangered. Sir Frederick Sargood
would recognise tl~at argument ill connexion with military proceedings. For
instance, if a persqn who was ill a lower
position in the military forces was put
into a high position over the heads of
others, that was an injustice to all those
below. Similarly, if under this Bill five
inferior hotels were allowed to have their
licences transferred to superior hotels,
then the next five which previously were
safe would become liable to be closed.
That did not seem to him to be fair to the
licensees who would be thus injured.
'Vhen the Licensing Act was passed there
was a great difference of opinioll about it.
'rhe ultimate result of the conflict was a
compromise between the claims of the
licensed publicans and the temperance
party. That compromise was considered
a final adjustment of the· rights of the
parties. This Bill was an attempt of one
side only to make an alteration in that
compact. That was not fair. If there
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was to be an alteration, the further question would be raised as to the right to
pay compensation at all in regard to any
hotel. He bad always looked upon the
Licensillg Act as a compact, and, in order
to carry it out, had always refused to join
those who claimed to close houses without
compensation. But that ,was a matter
that would have to be reconsidered if the
compact was to be broken on one side;
that was, if the licensed publicans were to
get further benefits from the L8gislature.
He looked 11 pon this Bill as a breach of
that contract, alld if it were passed it
,,"auld be quite open to those who had
thought as he did about the liquor question,
to reconsider the claims of those who were
at present entitled to co~pensation as to
whether they ought not to be deprived of
cOll1pens~ttion.
Personally, he was not in
favour of this Bill at all.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD stated
that he might remind the House of what
took place at the time the principal Act
He then had charge of the
was passed.
Bill, as a Minister, and knew perfectly
well all that transpired both d nring its
preramtion and'in regard to the negotiations that took place with those who, on
the one haud, believed in absolute prohibition, and those who were associated
with what was called the temperance
party.
The basis of that Act was practically that there should not be more than
a given number of public-houses according
to population, and if there were any
houses in excess of that number a ballot
was to be taken. The second principle
laid down in the Act was that its main
object was to get rid of the small badlycond ucted houses. 1'hose were really the
two leading features of the Act, and on
the whole it had worked uncommonly
well. It had undoubtedly improved the
liquor trade, at a very considerable cost in
compensation. It had been found for
some time past that a class of houses
had been built for the accommodation of
the public, which honses were originally
started on pure temperance principles.
But these places had not been found to
fully meet the requirements of the public.
It had been asked, therefore, that for the
convenience of the public, not for the convenience of small public-houses which might
or might not be closed, facilities should be
gi ven for liquor being obtained in those
larger buildings. As a matter of fact,
honorable members knew perfectly well
that liquor was, and always had been,
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obtained there. It could be obtained any
time allY one liked to go in. He was, of
course, aware that the formality had to be
gone through of paying money down for
the drink. He supposed that the proprietors sent to the public-house close by
to get the drillk. This Bill was brought
in for the third time on the present occaSiOH. While there was a good deal of
truth in what the Solicitor-General bad
said about those houses which were at the
bottom of the list, and which might possibly be closed in the ordillary course of
time for lack of trade, and while it might
be of advantage to the owners of those
houses to sell to the large temperance
p]ages that which ,"vas of little advantage
to themselves, yet, on the other hand, he
supported the Bill solely becanse he belie\'ed it would be a great convenience to
the public, and on that gronnd alone. He
was not a prohibitionist. But he had
been in the past, and he would continue
to be, one 'v ho wished to encourage
temperance. He believed that the object
laid down in the original Bill, of abolishing wretched little places where drink was
sold, was distinctly on the lines of encouraging temperance.
That was the
second reason why he supported. this Bill:
Because he believed it would still further
carry out that which was one of the leading principles of the principal Act. The
Bill would certainly extingllil:lh many
places which were ill-conditioned and illconducted, and be the means of placing
at the disposal of the public the class of
buildings which were governed by section
47 of the Act, and were of an infinitely
superior type. The Bill would also prevent the possibility of having to pay compensation on accoun t of those small
places.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-vVhich'-)would
close up of themselves.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD said that
that was onlv so if the numher of houses
was in exces~ of the population of the district. Bnt, as the population grew, the
probability was that, instead of there being
an excess of the statutory number, the
number of houses might increase. He had
supported this ,Bill in the past, and he would
contillue to do so, because he believed it
was a step in the right direction. It had
been pointed out to him that the effect of
the Bill was to enable a licence to be
transferred from one part of the district to
another part of the district in which, at
present, there was no other public-house.
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'rha,t had been shown to him particularly
in regard to a part of Ca.rlton, where, at
present, there were no public-houses,
although, in an adjoining part of the same
district, there were a number. The argument was-and he thought there was
great force in it-that it would be undesirable to give powel: to transfer a licence
from the part where there were a number
of public-houses to tho part where there
were none. But the answer to that would
be that that transfer could not be made if ..
there was a reasonable objeetion on the
part of the neighbours. The neighbours
would represent a considerable area round
about the spot to which the licence was
proposed to be tmnsferred. If those
neighbours objected to the transfer, it
could not be made, but if, on the
other hand, the people living rOllJld the
district did not object, it would show that
they wanted the transfer to be made for
their own convenience; and he, for one,
was not prepared to say them naj. On
the whole, he honestly believed that the
Bill, if passed, would do good, and not
harm. Therefore, he wonld do all he
could to have it passed into law.
Sir ARTHUR SNOvVDEN stated that
he wa~ in favour of the Bill, the pl'Ovisions
of which were grounded on common sense.
rrhcre was no doubt that some licensing
districts were. overburdened with an excessive nnmber of public. houses, which
might very well be got rid of. Of course,
there was the difficulty of compensating
the owners. But the whole qnestion would
regulate itself ill a very short time if, in
addition to giving power to remove a
licence from an inferior hOllse in a district,
it might be transferred to a snperior house
in the same district. He would go further
than was suggested by Sir Frederick Sargood, who belioved that the Bill should
give power to remove any licence to any
district.
Sir FREDER£cK SARGooD.--I did not snggest that; in fact, I should oppose that.
Sir AH.THUH, SNO'VDEN said that he
would advocate the removal of allY licence
from a place overburdened with licences
to a.nother licensing district where there
were no licensed honses.
rrhe HOll. J. M. DAVIES.-Why should
you give a monopoly to those who have
pnblic-honses in places where they are not
worth having 7
Sir AHT.ijUR SNOWDEN said it was
not a qncstion of monopoly. A person
Session
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removing a licence would require no com 2
pensation.
The compensation to him
would be giving him permission to remove:
to another district. Hotels were required
in many districts, and it was only reasonable that districts entirely unprovided
with licensed houses should have the
means of getting them. There was the
means of taking a poll of the ratepayers,
out that was a very awkward and expensive method, and the result could be obtailled easier by giving the power of trausferring licences from overburdened licensed
districts to places where there were no
licensed houses. In committee, he wonld
vote for some amendment in the direction
he had suggested.
rrhe Hon. F. BROvVN remarked that,
up to the present, the arguments upon
the Bill had appeared t.o take a metropolitan view. But he would remind the
House that there were large houses in
some country places that wOlild be affected
by this Bill.
There were also other
hOllses in country places that were in a
dilapidated state, and which would reqllire
considerable expenditure if they were t(}
be kept ill repair. If this Bill was passed,
it would enable licences to be transferred
from places where the accommodation was
very poor to places where there was
plenty of convenience. r:rhere were such
cases in his own province. He looked at
the matter purely from the point of view
of public convenience. If licenceR were·
removed from inferior houses to good ones,
after a year or two the other inferior
houses would die out without compensation, because the public would discover
where they could get the best accommodation. From the aspect of public convenience, he hoped the Bill would be passed.
The Hon. C. J. HAM remarked that the
object of this Bill appeared to be to·
transfer licenses from small public-houses.
to coffee palaces in Melbourne and the
country districts. The purpose was to give
ordinary hotel licences to places like the·
Grand Hotel and the Federal Coffee Palace,
and' Gracedale House. These places were
originally erected by people \~ho took a.
great interest in temperance reform.
These people desired to have places erect.ed
which would gi ve comfortable accommoclar
tion, and where liquor would not be sold_
They particula.rly wished the places to be
temperance hotels. This Bill would turn
those temperance hotels into licensed
houses. Temperance hotels were places
where men felt they could send their
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familie:;;; to reside without exposing them
unnecessarily to contact with places where
intoxicating liquors were sold. It was
very well known by many honorable members that if families went to reside in
hot~h;, unless they had something like a
reasonable liq nor bill, they were not
wanted there. The ordinary board and
residence did not satisfy the hotel·keeper,
and unless there was a regular llse of
liquors, the hotel-keeper would rather have
their absence than their company.
The Hon. A. VVYN~E.-That is }lot
correct of respectable conn try hotels. I
know plenty of places where they always
have tea on the table, and 110 liquor at
.all.
The HOll. C. J. HAM said he knew of a
:gentleman, formerly a member of that
House, who was ill the habit of attending
one of the first-class hotels, and who
regularly took his cup of tea or coffee.
'l'his gentleman complained of some
matter, and was told by the hotel·keeper
- " You never take anything but tea or
coffee here; we would rather have your
absence than your company."
The Hon. N. LEvI.-He was only
chaffing.
The Hon. C. J. HAM said it was not
chaff. Honorable members should therefore weigh carefully the matter of licensing
these temperance hotels, which were of
great conyenience to families coming to
Melbourne or going to the country.
'rhe Hon. D. HAM observed that he
really did not think there was any necessity
for this Bill. 'rhe argument advanced for
it of course was that superior houses in the
. country should have a licence, whereas
the inferior ones were dilapidated and
out of repair. That was really no argument whatever. If the licence was given
to people they held it under statute,
according to which the house was supposed to be kept in repair, and for the
publio advantage. If it was not kept in
repair, the licence should not be re-issued
to the proprietors. That, therefore, ,vas
not a reasoriable argument upon which
to ground any such measure as this. As
to turning large temperance hotels in to
places at which drink might be sold, he
would remind the House that. those who
found the money for building such places
as the Grand Hotel and the Federal Coffee
Palace were engaged in that enterprise
because they were interested in temperance worle Their object would not be
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carried out if licences were granted to
these places.
The Hon. J. H. ABBoT'l'.-Then they
lleed not apply for licences.
The Hon. D. HAM said that many men
sent their families from the country to
temperance hotels feeling that there was
a. kind of security in the fact that drink
was not sold there. Therefore, to turn
by a side-wind those splendid establishments into places where drink might be
sold was positively against the intention
of those who invested their mOlley in temperance houses of accommodation. For
these reasons, he was unable to vot.e for
the second reading of the Bill .
The motion \vas agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and coqlmitted pro forrna.
INSOL VENey BILL.
On .the motion of the Hon. J. M.
DAVIES, this Bill was recommitted for
the consideration of clause J and three
proposed new clauses ..
Sir FHEDER10K SARGOOD drew attention to new clause J, providing that
trustees might obtain the decision of the
Official Accountant in certain maUers. He
said it was thought undesirable that the
Official Accountant should gi vo a decision,
and begged to moveThat the word. "decision" be struck out, and
" opinion" substituted.

'rhe arnendment was agreed to.
The Hon. J. STERNBEHG moved tho
following new clause :.N otwithstanding ~mything contained in section 15 of the Insolvency Act 1897, no summons
or other process issued at the instll.nce or 011
behalf of the Official Accountant against any
assignee or trustee shall be made returnable
except in the district and at the place where
the records in the matter are filed. Unless on
account of unavoidable urgency or the aclvisa- .
bility of a prompt hearing, a Judge shall on an
ex parte application of the Official Accountant
indorse on the summons or process leave that it
may be returnable to some other place.

He said that, as the law now stood, assignees and trustees were often brought to
Melbourne from the country districts to
answer the most paltry charges, even when
the sum involved was only two or three
shillings.
Surely this was never intended. The Official Accountant had very
arbitrary powers, and appeared to exercise
them with insufficient caution.
One
country assignee who had been appointed
by the court--Mr. Martin Cussen, of
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Mooroopna, an excellent man-had actually sent in his resignation, because of
the unkindly way in which he said he was
treH,ted by the Official Accountant. rl'he
object of this clause was that where the
Official Accountant deemed it necessary,
in the interests of an estate, to take action
against an assignee, that action should be
taken in the place where the papers were
filed.
Under the circumstances, he
thought the clause was not an unreasonable one.
.
. The Hon. J. M. DAVIES expressed the
opinion that these summonses were not
issued by the Official Accountant in
matters quite so small as those which had
been mentioned by the honorable member.
rrhe Official Accountant had sent him the
following memorandum : Summonses, at the instance of the Official
Accountant, can only issue on reports made by
him on matters involving
.
(a) Contravention of the provisions of the
Acts under section 67, and
(,) Misfeasance, neglect, or omission on the
part of ~n assignee or trustee under
section 70.
Reports are not made capriciously, but after
every other method has been tried to remove
the complaint.
In prosecuting these summonses, why should
Official Accountant (who is not the offending
party) be required to go to a distant court,
represented as he always is by the Crown Solicitor and counsel ?
The person reported does not necessarily
appear in person. He is usually represented by
counsel, and attendance in a country court has
no advantage to him, either as a matter of
justice or expense.
Delays would frequently occur, as the sittings
are held in the country courts on the average
about three or four times a year. In Melboul'lle
they are weekly, and sometimes oftener.
In allY special case where the circumstances
are such as would render the return of the
summons at cL particular place more convenient,
there is power under the clause as it now stands
for the. Judge to make it returnable at that
place, and I presume that. with the consent of
both sides, a J udgo would raise no objection.

It was just a question of the balance of
co.nvenience. He had no feeling in the
matter himself, and would leave it to the
committee, without any argument one way
or the other. He would point out, however, that either the trustee must be summoned to Melbourne, although not necessarily to appear in person, or else the
Official Accountant must go to the place
where the trustee resided.
Sir FREDERICK SARGooD.-Personally,
,or by counsel ~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES expressed the
opinion that it would be necessary for the
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Official Accountant to attend in person,
because he would have to give evidence.
Of course some one from the Crown Law
department would have to attend also.
It would make a great inroad on the time
of the Official Accountant if he had to go
to Ballarat one day, to Bendigo another
day, and so on.
Sir FHEDERICK SARGOOD. - Are there
many cases of this kind 1
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he
thonght there were v~ry few. His own
position with respect to the Official
Accountant was somewhat peculiar. He
had no power to move that officer to act
in any way whatever.
The Official
Accountant acted in a semi-judicial way,
but cases had been brought under his (Mr.
Davies') notice in which trustees in the
country were summoned to appear in'
Melbourne on Monday morning. so that
they had to cOllie to town on Saturday.
That sort of thing was not likely to occur
again. It ,"as only fair to say that this
clause gave the Official Accountant a right
in cases of urgency to ask the Judge to
make the snmmons returnable in Melbourne.
Sir FREDERICK SAROOOD observed
that this was a. matter alJout which he
had no personal experience, but he was
bound to say that for some time past he
had been waited upon from time to time
by gentlemen representillg, not only the
trustees in insolvency, but also the Chamber of Commerce an.d other associations.
The consensus of opinion, he was sorry to
say, seemed to be that the gentleman who
at present discharged the duties of Official
Accountant, and discharged them quite
conscientiously, no doubt, was very great
in small things, and worried the trustees
to an unmerciful extent. He (Sir Frederick Sal'good) was informed that it was not
an infrequent thing for these summonses
to be issued for very trivial amounts. It
was never intended when the Act was
passed that such action as that should be
taken. He knew the Official Accountant
personally, and was perfectly certain that
that gentleman was doing what he considered to be his duty. The unfortunate
thing was that in carrying out what he
tho.ught to be his duty he was inflicting
an lmmense amount of worry and loss of
time on trustees. It was necessary to do
something in the matt.er, and the balance
of evidence seemed to be in favollr of the
clause now proposed.
The clause was agreed to.
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The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that his
attention had been called to section 89 of
the Act of 1897, relating to deeds of arrangement. The first part of the section
was as follows :-When the place of business or'residence of
the debtor who is one of the parties to the deed
of arrangement, or who is referred to therein,
is situate in some place more than 20 miles
from the General Post-office, Melbourne, the
Registrar-General shall, after three clear days
after registration, and in accordance with any
directions that may be prescribed, transmit a
copy of such deed to the registrar of the
Coun ty Court in or neal' the place where such
place of business or residence is situate.

For his own part, he hardly saw the necessity of tbat section at all. It involved a
great deal of labour on the part of the
Registrar-General, and labour which was
not put upon him in connexioll with any
other kind of document. If it was desir·
able that a copy of every deed of arrangement sbould be transmitted, it bad been
pointed out to him that it was useless
to transmit it to the County Court, because any proceedings in connexion with
it would take place in the Insolvency
Court.
The Hon. A. ,VYNNE.-I think we might
strike the sectIon out altogether.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he had
intended to amend the section, but he
quite agreed that it was useless to retain
it. He therefore begged to move the
following new clause : Section 89 of the Insolvency Act 1897 is
hereby repealed.

The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the House with
further amendments, and the report was
considered and adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M.
DAVIES, the Bill was then read a third
time and passed.
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER BILL.
The House went into committee for the
fnrther consideration of this Bill.
On clause 3, sub-section (2), which was
as follows:Any council, company, or person authorized
by order to supply electricity may, by any contract or assignment, trallsfer to any company or
person any legal powers given to such council,
company, or person by this Act, or any Order
in Council thereunder; but no such contract or
assignment shall have any force or effect until
the same shall have been approved of by the
Governor in Council,
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The Han. J. M. DAVIES said that an
amendment had been circulated by Sir
Henry Cuthbert, providing that no such
transfer should take place until the
consent in 'writing of the council of
the municipal district included in the
area was first obtained. Since then that
amendment had been altered so as to
surround the transfer with the same conditions and restrictions as applied in the
case of the original grant of the power
under the Act. He now begged to move
the amendment, as follows:That the following be added to sub-section
(2) :- "and in the case of a company or person
until the consent in writing of the council of
the municipality of the municipal district, if
only one, or where there is more than one, of
the majority of the councils of the municipalities of the municipal districts, included in the
area defined by such order shall have been obtained, unless the Governor in Council, in any
case in which the consent of any council is refused, is of opinion, after the Minister has
heard all parties interested, or given them an
opportunity to be heard, that having regard to
all the circumstances of the case, such consent
ought to be dispensed with."

The amendment was agr~ed to.
Sir ARTHUR SNO'WDEN movedThat in sub-section (2) t.he word "council"
be inserted before "company" (line :3).

The amendment was agreed to.
Sub-section (3) was consequentially
amended.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE movedThat the following be added to sub-section
(2) :-" But no such approval shall be given
until after a notification that an application
will be made to the Governor in Council for
such approval has, for not less than 30 days
previously, been advertised at least twice in a
newspaper circulatiug in the district in which
such contract or a.ssignment shall have effect or
apply, and also twice in a Melbourne newspaper. "

He said he had already explained that
the object of this amendment was to
protect the rights of the public. The
lives and safety of the public were sometimes involved in the vperations of these
electric lighting companies, and there
should be some means whereby any person aggrieved should have an opportunity
of tuaking a representation to the Governor in Council in connexion with any
application to transfer the business of a
company. It was quite possible that a
company might transfer its business to
some person of straw in order to avoid its
legal obligations. The expense involved
through the adoption of the amendment
would be trifling.
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The Hon. J. M. DAVIES expressed the
opinion that there was no necessity for
the amendment. The consent of the
Governor in Council to the transfer could
not be given without the permission of
the municipalities, and that was surely
sufficient protection to the public. It
was not likely that any particular member
of the public could take the matter up
and give such information as to prevent
the consent being given if the municipalities had agreed to it. Private persons
would have no locus standi in the matter,
and the only effect of the amendment
would be to cause unnecessary delay.
The Hon. S. FRASER stated that he
was a director of the A. U. Alcock Electric
Lighting Company, and he knew; that a
sum of £200,000 was lyingidlein the bank,
because the necessary transfers could not
he passed. In his opinion this amendment was not wanted, and would only
lead to further delay.
The Hon. C. .T. HAM observed that the
interests of the municipalities were already protect ed, and all that Mr. Sachse
wanted to do was to protect; the public.
It might be that a substantial company,
having obligations of a pecuniary character,
desired to transfer to a company of straw,
and so get rid of its liabilities. rrhis
might not matter a rap to the municipal
councils, but it might matter a great deal
to creditors and others having claims
against the company. Surely there could
be no harm in giving publicity to the fact
tha'b a transfer was being applied for. It
was (1, precaution that might never be
necessary, but there might. be circumstances under which it would prove very
nseful. He himself knew of a company
with a large uncalled capital, and a very
fine clientele, which had borrowed money,
and then, by some process of jugglery,
had managed to transfer its assets to a
company that had 110 uncalled capital,
with the result that when the mortgages
fell dne the creditors could not gel; their
money.
The amendment was negatived.
The Bill was reported to the House
with amendments, and the report was considered and adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M.
DAVIES, the Bill was then read a third
time and passed.
The Honse adjourned at twenty minutes
to seven o'clock, until Tuesday, August
21.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, August 15, 1900.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half·
past four o'clock p.m.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. VALE stated that he desired that
the following q nestion, \V hieh he had
i!iven notice of his intention to ask the
Minister of Mines, should be postponed
until Tuesday, August 21 :-If he would consider the question of the prohibition of mining (except by consent of holders)
under holdings; inasmuch as, for- instance, one
company had to pay £500 to be allowed tc mine
on ground over which they held mining title
for years?

Mr. CARTER said he would like to
k!loW whether an honorable member was
at liberty to leave a question on the noticepaper several weeks, and not put it 1 If
that were the case, he himself would like
to put on the notice-paper a question,
which would also be an advertisement.
Mr. VALE said that the question was
rather a difficult one for the Mines department to answer, and he had postponed the
asking of it from time to time at the
request of the Minister of Mines.
The SPEAKER.-I think it will be mv
duty to have the question omitted fro~
the notice-paper, because it, perhaps,
deprives other honorable members of au
opportunity of asking the same q nestion.
SUNDAY SCHOOL EXCURSION
TRAINS.
Mr. VALE asked the Minister of Railways if it was trne that the Railways Commissioner had determined to refuse to
grant excursion trains to Sunday schools
and other religious bodies on the Cup and
other race days; if so, why 1
Mr. OUT'l'RIM.-The answer to the
honorable member's question is as follows:The arrangement now in force is that, not
only on Cup Day, but also on Christmas Day,
Boxing Day, New Year's Day, Good Friday,
Easter Monday, and the Prince of Wales' Birthday, excursions shall only be run at the holiday
excursion rates applicable to the general public,
and provided the carriage stock available will
permit; the specially low school excursion rates
being reserved for days other than those mentioned. It was fonnd necessary to do this.
owing to the disarrangement of traffic ana
serious inconvenience to business resulting
from the withdrawal from goods service of the
large number of goods waggons (about 400)
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required to cope with the special excursion
traffic, and the loss of time and heavy expenditUre involved in providing, fixing, and removing
covers and seats, to render them suitable for
passenger use on those days.

SALARIES OF TEACHERS.
Mr. BAILES asked the Minister of Public Instruction if all teachers regraded in
1894 and 1895 had yet received the maxi.
mum salary according to the Teachers Act
1900~

Mr. SALMON.-The answer to the honorable member's question is .as follows : Teachers whose schools were reduced in
classification in 1894 do not come within the
provisions of the Teachers Act 1900.
Teachers of schools regraded in March, 1895,
and who are paid under the provisions of the
Public Service Act 1890, are now in receipt of
the maximum salaries of their respective classes.

VETERINARY EXAMINATIONS.
Mr. HIGGINS asked the Minister of
Agriculture (in the absence of the Chief
Secretary) the following questions:1. Is there any school or college recognised
by the Veterinary Board under the Veterinary
Surgeons Act 1890 except the Melbourne Veterinary College in Fitzroy?
2. Is it true that the principal of the college
is also president of the Veterinary Board?
3. Is it true that all examinations are held
in this college and under the supervision of the
same president?
4. \Vho constitute the board of examiners for
the current year?
5. Is it t.rue that no candidate can go up for
examination unless the principal of the college
gives him a certificate of eligibility?

Mr. GR.AHAM.-In reply to the hon()rable member I have to state : 1. Yes. The College of Alfort at Paris, in
France; the College of Lyons, in France; the
College at Berlin, in Prussia; the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons of Great Britain.
2. Yes. The president is elected by the
members of the Veterinary Board in terms of
regulations under the Veterinary Surgeons
Act.
3. The regulations provide -.,. "That the
president, or senior member of the board
deputed by him, will be expected to attend
and superintend the examinations once'at least
in the yea,r." The registrar of the board is deputed by the board to snperintend the examinations.
4. Examiners are appointed hy the Veterinary
Board a month prior to holding an examination.
For the June examination the following gentlemen were the examiners:For 1st year students-Mr. "V. McLachlan, Mr. C. R. Blackett, Mr. D.
McAlpine.
For 2nd year students-Mr. S. S. Cameron,
Dr. \-V. L. Mullen, Dr. T. Gray.
For 3rcl year students-Dr. J. \-V. Springthorpe, Mr. S. S. Cameron, Mr. R.
Nicholls, Mr. ,V. Beckwith.
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For 4th year students--Mr. E. Stanley,
Mr. W. McLachlan, Mr. 'V. D. Rogerson, Mr. \-V. Beckwith.
5. No. The board, however, has passed a
motion which awaits confirmation-" That no
candidate be allowed to present himself for
examination unless a cert.ificate from theprincipal of the Melbourne Veterinary College
accompany his applica,tion to the board, and
that he complies with the Act."

Mr. HIGGINs.-Is there only one college
in Australia ~
Mr. GRAHAM.-There is only one college in Australia.
IHFLE CLUBS.
FREE TRAIN TRAVELLING.

Mr. LEVIEN asked the Minister of
Railways whether the Government would
take such stepR as might be necessary to
enable members of rifle clubs to travel by
train free of cost whenever it might
be necessary for bond fide practice or
match competition? He said that he
hoped that the reply of the Minister
would be favorable, and that every encouragement would be given to t.hese
clubs.
Mr. OUTTRIM. -- 'fhe answer to the
honorable member's question is as follows : Regulations are now being formulated in conjunction with the Officer Commanding Rifle
Clubs to put this matter on a proper footing.

RETURNED INVALIDED SOLDIERS.
ISSUE OF ELECTORS' RIGHTS.

Mr. LAWSON asked the Treasurer (in
the absence of the Chief Secretary) if
he would have a provision inserted in the
S()uth Africa Military Service Bill (now
before the Legislative Council) to enable
returned invalided soldiers to become
enfranchised without delay, as they cannot
now obtain electors' rights, owing to their
not having resided twelve months in the
colony immediately prior to their applications for sueh rights?
Mr. SHIELS.-The answer is yes; it is
proposed to mov~ the addition of a suitable clause in the Legislative Council.
ELECTORS' RIGHTS FOR TH;E
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Mr. HIGGINS asked the Treasurer (in
the absence of the Chief Secretary) if he
could inform the House how many electors'
rights for the Legislative Council bad
been taken out in each of the several
provinces 1
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Mr. SHIELS.-I have here a return
which shows the numbers. They are as
follow:RETuR~

showing the number of electors'rights
for the Legislative Council which have been
taken out in each of the several provinces.

Name of Province.

Gippslalld ...
Melbourne
Nelson
Northern ...
N ol'th-Central
North -Eastern
North -vVestern
North Yarra
Southern ...
South-Eastern
South-vVestern
South Yarrn.
'\Vellington
'\Vestern ...

Number of Names
on Rolls in respect of Electors'
Rights.

27
22
·23
23
14
16

33
15

:31
19
16

49
23
9
320

Total

RAILvVAY EMPLOYES.
FAILURE IN SIGHT OR HEARING TESTS.
Mr. KENNEDY asked the Minister of
Railways the following questions :1. What proyision the Railway ~lepartment
proposes to m~Lke for men in the railway service
who may be compelled to retire through their
failure to pass the tests they may be subjected
to, according to recent regulations of the department?
2. VV ill any provision be made for such men
to enable them to comply with conditions of
insurance, and not be compelled to forfeit
amount paid whilst in the service of the Ra.ilway department?
~lr. OUTTIUM.-rrhe answers to the
honorable member's questions are as fol-

low:-

.

Men who entered the service prior to 1st
November, 1883, if compelled to retire owing
to defective vision or hearing, are paid compensation, accorcling to their length of service;
but there is no prllvision under which those
who entered since that da.te could be granted
compensation, ot' given assistance to keep up
payment of their insurance premiums; nor does
the deputy commissioner see any reason why
consideration should be gi ven to them in this
respect more than to other.s who are compelled
to sever their connexion with the department
owin a to other physic~LI or mental illfirmities.
If, h~wever, the failure in vision or hearing
arose from injury received in the service, due
consideration is given to each case on its
merits.

BALLARAT HIFLE CLUB.
Mr. VALE asked the Minister of Public
Instrnction (for the :Millistel' of Defence)
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why the Ballarat Rifle Club, which for
years had held annnally shooting matches,
enjoying the same railway privileges that
are granted to the club holding matches in
Melbourne, were now refused sueh privileges, while they were still allowed to men
taking part in those held in Melbourne ~
Mr. SALMON.-The Officer Commanding Rifle Clubs replies as follows to the
honorable member's q uest.ion : The Commissioner for Rail ways recently refused to allow members of rifle clubs to travel
free by ra.ilway to attend the ma.tches for prizes
arranged by other clubs. The privilege asked
for by the Ballarat Rifle Club is not for its own
members, but is for every club throughout the
colony who choose to become competitors in the
Ballarat Rifle Club matches. There is no rifle
club in Melbourne to which such a privilege
has been gran ted.

Mr. VALE.-This is simply humbugging.
MAN AGERS OF COMMONS.
Mr. LA'VSON asked the Minister of
Lands if he would consider the advisability
of taking step~ to permit :m extension of
the terms of office of managers of commons
to three years in such localities as the
same may be desired 1
Mr. McCOLL.-There is no generally
expressed desire to extend the term, and
if there were, general legislation would be
required. I may say that personally I
see no objection to tho term being extended, and the honorable member for
Castlemaine will have an opportunity,
under the Amending Land Bill which I
am introducing, of putting in a clause for
the purpose.
ACCIDEN'rs AT vVILLIAMSTOWN
lUFLE BUTTS.
Mr. F [NK asked the ),Iinister of Public
Instruction (in the absence of tho Premier)
the following questions : 1. If he will inform the House as to the number of accidents that have occurred at the
vVilliamstown butts for the last ten years?
2. Has compensation been paid to the persons
injured?
3. Is n, condition imposed on the employment
of markers to the effect that the authorities
are not to be helclliable for accidents?

Mr. SALMON. - On behalf of the
Premier, and in answer to the honorable
member's questions, I desire to state t.ha.t
the vVilliamstown rifle butts are under
the control of the Victoria.n Rifle Associa.tion, and that d l1l'ing the last ten years
there have been six accidents. In reply to
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Question 2, I have to state that two
of the men who were injured were injured
seriollsly, and their cases have been attended to by the club. One was employed
{)t)ce a week by the club at a wage of 5s. for
flag signalling, and the other received some
compensation for the loss of his time while
he was uuder treatment for his injuries.
'With regard to Question 3, the Victorir.l1
Uifle Association does require mark6rs to
sign an agreement that no compellsation
for injuries will be required from the
association.
NEW CENTRAL RAILWAY
STATION.
Mr. GRAYES asked the Minister of
Rail ways the following questions : 1. Has the Railway department commenced
the preparatory work for the erection of a Ilew
central station at Flinders-street?
2_ Has the Honorable thc Minister provided
for and sanctioned that this work should be so
-commenced ?
3. How many intercolonial and country
trains now arrive and depart from Spencerstreet daily?
4. Is provision to be made at this central
:station for the arrival and departure of the
abuve train;;; ?

Mr. OUTTIUM.-The replies to the
honorable member's questions are as fol10w:1. Yes.
2. Yes, so far as the altemtion to the Flinders·street station yard is concerned.
3. Intercolonial, 4; country, 36.
4. No.

ST. KILDA RAILvVA Y EXTENSION.
Mr. MOULE asked the Minister of Railways when he intended to submit the
question of the extension of the St. Kilda
Rail way line through Elwood to the con,sidcration of the Railwa.ys Sta.nding Committee? He said that a deputn.tion waited
on the Minii'lter in May last ill regard to
this matter. The honorable gentleman
then gave an assurance that the line would
be submitted forthwith.
Mr. OUTTIUM.-The answer I gave on
the occasion referred to by the honorable
member for Brighton was that I would
'submit the line as soon as I possibly could
to the Railways Standing Commit,tee under
section 11 of the Act. I have not had an
opportunity of doing so, up to the presen t.
As soon as I get the opportunity, I shall
·only be too glad to submit the line for the
-consideration of the committee.

Inspectors of Worlcs.

PORTLAND RAILWAY STATION.
Mr. MoLEOD asked the Minister of
Rail ways if he would inform the Housel. What is the reason of the delay in commencing the erection of the new railway station
at Portland, the necessary expenditure on this
work having been authorized under Act No.
156:3 (19th October, 1898-£2,000) and Act No . .
1631 (8th Fehruary, 1900-£4,000)?
2. Will the Honorable the Minister take the
necessary steps to carry out the promises repeatedly made by the Railways Commissioner,
and have this authorized work put in hand at
once?

Mr. OUrrTIUM.-The plans for the
works referred to bv the honorable member are already prepared, and we are only
'waiting for the mOlley to be provided. As
soon as the money is provided the works
will go on.
MILDUHA RAILvVAY.
Mr. McBRIDE asked the Minister of
Railways if he had yet received from the
officers of his department the estimates
required to enable hirn to deal with the
report of the Hailways Stallding Committee
in favour of the Mildura Railway?
Mr. OUTTHIM.-I may say that two
officers are now goillg o\'er the line preparatory to nJakil~g a report.. I expect to
have their report, perhaps, at the end of
next week or at the beginnil>g of the following week. As soon as it comes to hand
I will let the honorable member know.
INSPECTORS OF WORKS.
Mr. HIGGINS asked the Chief Secrctary the following q ucstiOIlS : 1. If, in the competitive examinations for the
position of inspector of works, non-clerical officers at present in the Govel'l1ment employment
are preferred to candidatcs not in snch employment who obtain higher marks?
2. If so, were candidates notified that this
preference would be shown?

He said that this qnestioll was interesting
to a numbcr of calldidates \. . 110 had gOlle
in for the examination thillking that they
were to be appointed on their merits by
competition.
Mr. GRAHAM.-Ill reply to the honorable member's question, I have to say1. At the non-clerical competitive examination for inspector of works no candidate had
any preference. Officers in the service, however, have the right of appointment over outsiders, even although the latter may have
obtained higher marks. (See section 46 of the
Public Service Act 1890.)
The technical examination conducted hy the
Public Works department aftbr the ordinary
non-clerical examination is not competitive.
2. No information was afforded to any out.side candidate of the nature referred to.
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IMPERIAL BUSHMEN'S
CONTINGENT.
Mr. GRAVES asked the Minister of
Public Instruction (for the Minister of
Defence) if his attention had been called.
to the alleged statement of Major the
Hey.. A. T. Holden, military chaplain,
made in the vVesley Church, in Melbonrne, as to the comparatively inferior
equipment of the Victorian Imperial Bushmen's Contingent., as reported in the Age
of 14th August instant, under the heading "Government Parsimony Condemned;"
and whether the Government intend to
take action thereon ~ He said that last
week a paragraph appeared in the Sydney
llewspH.pcrs bringing discredit on the
Naval Contingellt. He (Mr.. Graves) drew
the attention of the House to it, in
order that the Minister could defend
his own men. He (Mr. Graves) waited
on the captain of the ship and told
him that a question on the subject would
be asked, and requested that officer to
be good enongh to send a reply.
He did
so, and the reply was satisfactory. He (Mr.
Graves) now wished to draw attention to a
statement made by Major the Rev. A. T.
Holden, in the vVesley Church, Melbourne.
~rhe statement was as follows:He said that the New South W elshmen whil~t
in camp at Heira, were separated from the Victorians by only a barbed-wire fence, but so
great was the contrast between the uniforms of
the two contingents that the Victorians had
felt ashamed of tllt'irs. The New Sou th \Yelshmen had been much hetter equipped, and had
had their Is. 2d. per day augmented, so that
until they reached Portugnese East Africa each
man had received 4s. 6d. pel' day.
The Victorians, on the other hand, got only Is. 2cl., and
the necessaries of the sea voyage had soon eaten
up the :30s. or so which had come to each of
them as pay for the month before they left
Melbourne. As a result, they were all pretty
well bankrupt on arrival at Beira, <l,ud fully
100 of thcm had to harrow money to pay the
postage on their first letters home. (Shame).
The officer in charge of the New South Welshmen ha,d had £~.OuO put into his hand with the
remark-" You'll have expenses."
Colonel
Kelly had not a, penny. " It WetS no wonder,"
concluded the speaker, "that the men genera.lly felt that the contingent had not had the
treatment it deserved."

vVas that statement true or false; and, if
it were true, would any steps be taken in
the matter ~
:Mr. SALMON.-The honorable member, by reading the paragraph which he
has quoted, has somewhat altered the
scope of his question.
Mr. GRAvEs.-Then I will shorten the
question at once by simply asking: Is the
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statement true or is it false. If it is partly
true, how true is it ~
Mr. SALMON.-I have endeavoured to
obtain all the information at the disposal
of the department with regard to the
equipment. rrhat is to say, I have obtained the information in regard to the
question as it ctppeared' on the noticepaper. The reply I have receiyed from
the department is as follows : The general equipment of the Imperial Contingent wa,s exactly similar to that supplied to
the Victorian Bushmen's Contingent.
The articles were passed by the same board,
consisting of Major Braithwaite, Captain Oshorne, and the Controller of Stores. An expert
military tailor was engaged to see that the men
were properly fitted.
Ko complaints were received by the department as to the uniforms supplied to the Imperial Contingent; on the contrary, Lieut-Col.
Kelly stated, before he left, that he was particularly pleased with it, after practical test.

·With regard to the matter of pay, honorable members must recollect that we were
acting as the agents of tho Imperial
Government, and that we had to submit.
to them any extra expcnditure whieh we
desired should be incurred in order to
benefit the men. In accordance with that,
on the 7th :May, a cablegram was seut to
the Agent-General, as follows : Inform 'Var-office that the Victorian Government has advanced, to the 24th inst., for its
qnota of Imperial contingent. Is there any
necessity for further provision for payment
being made by this Government?

The answer sent by the Agent-General,
dated 11 th May, was as follows : Referring to your telegram of 7th Ma,y, no
advance of pay to he made after departure.

'Ve acted strictly in accordance with those
instructions.
POLICE PRO'l'ECTION AT MOUNT
•
'VILLIAM.
Mr. rrOUTCHEB. asked the Treasurer
(in the absence of the Chief Secretary)
if he would, in the interest of law and
order, provide for proper police supervision
and protection at Mount 'Villiam by taking
steps to provide quarters on the field for
the police, \vllo at present resided at a. distance of 2 miles from Mount 'Villiam ~
Mr. SHIELS.-The answer of the Chief
Secretary's department. is as follows : Every attention has been given to police protection since the rush began; there are three
mounted and one foot constable on the field.
Arrangements have been made to remove the
police station to a more centrally situated
place, ann the superintendent reporting, after
a visit paid yesterday, writes that there is
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Bill. It was the 3rd clause, however,
that he desired particularly to recommit.
'J.'he SPEAKER.-Then the honorable
member moves 'that the Bill be reCOlllmitted without limiting any portion of it 1
Mr. McK.ENZIE said that the Speaker
had rightly interpreted his meaning. But
he wished it to be understood that, if this
amendment was not carried, he reserved
his right to move later on an amendment
upon the report.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE seconded the
motion.
Mr. IRVINE sa.id he did not think that
the course suggested by the honorable
member for Anglesey wa.s the most convenient course the Honse could adopt.
The honorable member would recognise
that the Government had taken steps, in
their desire to give him an opportuuity of
discussing this matter, to test, in the
fairest possible way, the feeling of the
House upon it. He would ask the honorable member to consider the position of
the Government in regard to the q uestion, if this Bill was recommitted. There
could be no better opportunity of discussing the qU8stion than on the motion
--" That the report be now agreed to."
The honorable member could, on that
occasion, move that all the words after
the word "That" be omitted, with the
view of inserting some such words as"ill the opinion of this House, the colony
ought to be divided so as to give another
member to the COUll try, and one member
less to the town," or words to that effect·.
He would urge the honorable m~mber to
take that course for this reason also:
That, if the Honse weut into committee
upon this matter again, they would
be discnssing what was really a secondreading subject in committee, and there
would be no termination to the debate.
The same figures that had so much
wearied honorable members a short time
ago would be repeated over and over
again. It would be much better if the
honorable member would allow the question to be taken 011 an amendment to the
motion agreeillg to the report. Honorable
members conld then deal with the broad
principle. If the House were in favour of
the honorable member's suggestion, it
would, 6f course, be the duty .of the
Goverr..mellt to at once ta.ke the Bill
. back and make the necessary alterations
in it.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-That can be done
now.

quite adequate police protection, that there is
no truth in the statements that crime is rampant and that the police are unable to cope
with it; petty quarrels over boundaries haye
heen greatly exaggerated-the camps are most
orderly.
.

Sir JOHN McINl'YRE.-I had a letter
yesterday telling me that rowdyism at
Mount ·William was as bad as it was in
the earliest days of the gold rushes of
the colony.
PETITIONS.
Petitions were presented, by Mr. GURR,
from the Mayor and Corporation of Geelong, praying the House to alter the
name of Corio in the Federal House of
Hepresentatives Electorates Hill to Geelong; and from the Geelong Chamber of
Commerce and Manufactures, in favour of
the instit.ution of the penny postage.
DISMISSAL OF PORrrER McHALE.
Mr. BENNETT movedThat leave be given to the select committee
appointed to inquire into the dismissal of Porter
McHale from the Railway department to
report minutes of evidence from time to time.

Mr. TRENvY1TH seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
NARROvY-GAUGE HAIL"\VAYS.
Mr.OUTTRIM, in compliance with an
order of the House (dated July 11),
presented a return ~etting forth the length
of narrow-gn,uge lines of rail way constructed and in course of construction, and
the estimated cost.
FEDERAL HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES ELECTORATES
BILL.
On the order of the day for ;the consideration of the rerjort of the committee
upon this Bill,
•
Mr. :i\'[cKENZIE said be believed that
a,t this stage it was necessary for him to
proceed with a motion which he intended
to move for the purpose of having the Bill
recommitted. He thought it would be
much more convenient to discuEs the
amendments which he intended to propose
in committee than in the fnll House.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member can move such a motion now.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I beg to moveThat the order of the day be discharged, and
that the Bill be now recommitted to a committee of the whole House.

He understood that it was necessary to
move for the recommittal of the ,. . hole
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Mr. IRVINE said tha.t, of course, it side of the House to adjourn the discussion
. could be done, but he was urging that from last week, they did not do so. It
every motive of convenience was in favour looked as though they were trying to make
of doing it as an amendment on the a party question of it, alt.hough it had
motion agreeing to the report. For these been agreed from the first that the meareasons, the Government thought it would sure should be treated on strictly nonbe better for the honorable member to party lines.
The Government should
move his amendment in the way in which allow the Bill to be recommitted in order
it was arranged that he should do when to deal with this particular question
the Government promised to give him this alone. If the motion to adopt the report
opportunity of bringing it forward. The were negatived, the Government must conhonorable member did not seem to fully fess themsel ves beaten. There need not
realize the position taken up by the be any long discussion in committee, and
Government. There was really no proper there was no fear whatever that honorclaim for the re-opening of this question, able members would attempt to go into
because the division which was taken a the whole of the Bill again. The sole
few nights ago was a division which every question they had to determine was
honorable member knew, or ought to have whether an extra member was to be given
known, was to be taken on that occasion. to the country districts. An attempt had
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-I thought the been made to create a bogy by alleging
Government was with us, or I would have that if there was any further delay in
the passing of the Bill, the whole colony
been here.
Mr. IRVINE said that if the honorable would be polled as one electorate in the
member thought that it did not do much elections for the House of Representacredit to his intelligence.
tives. That was absolute rot. There was
Sir JOHN :McIN'l'YRE.-I thought itfrom ample time still left.
the way in which the Premier received
:Mr. PEAcocK.-The other colonies have
the suggestion in the first place.
not touched their Bills yet.
Mr. IRVI~E said that the Government,
Sir JOHN McINTYHE said that that
without any absolute necessity, agTeed to was a fact. Honorable members should
give the honorable member for Anglesey refuse to be dragool1ed in that way by
an opportunity of bringing the question any Government.
They wanted a fair
011 again.
debate on this question, and the conntry
Mr. McKENZIE.-You could not prevent districts were absolutely crying out for it.
That being the case, he could not underit.
:Mr. IRVINE said that if the Bill was stand why the proposal to increase the
taken back into committee there would representation of the country was being
be numberless opportunities for further opposed by the Government. Tbe Governspeeches. Hc therefore asked honorable ment had no more sincere supporter tha,ll
members to expedite business by not ac- . himself, and he could not see why they
ceding to the proposal that the Bill should should attempt to refuse what was the
be recommi tted.
desire of his constituents.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE obscl'\'ed that
. Mr. GRAVES stated that he did not
he regretted very much the position taken intend to traverse the question as to
up by the Attorney-General.' For his whether the people of Victoria or the
own part, he had felt all along that the members of that Honse knew that a diviMinistry was a country Ministry, and sion was going to be taken last week on
must naturally desire to give this extra this particular q llestion. The Government
member to the country. 'When the h011or- had asked the assistance of the House to
able member for Anglesey firfSt made his make this a perfect Bill, and he most
suggestion upon this snbject, the Premier respectfully submitted, for the decision of
said that he would have a full opportu- the Speaker, that it was not proper to
nity of dealiug with it when clause 3 was discuss the q nestion raised by the honorin committ~e. That statement \'1'::1.8 made able member for Anglesey on the motion
in such a kindly way that he (Sir John for the adoption of the report, and that if
McIntyre) felt that the Government would it was to be done, it should be done by
give the extra member to the country recommittal of the Bill. The question
districts if they could possibly do so. It involved was whether the country had
was a pit.y that, when the Government fair representatioll or not under this Bill.
were asked by their own friends on tha;t He did not think the House wished to
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delay the Bill, or that there was allY
necessity to raise the bogy that it might
be necessary for the whole colony to be
polled as a single electorate. The federal
elections would not take olace till next
March, and the other colonIes had not yet
touched their Bills, so that there was ample
time to deal with the question. All they
wished to decide was whether the proportioll of representation to be given to the
country was to be that proposed by the
Government, or that which had been indicated by the leader of the Opposition.
He would ask for the rulillg of the
Speaker upon the question as to whether
honorable members were at liberty to
discuss this q uestioll on the motion for
the adoption of the report.
The SPEAKER. -So far as I can see,
the House is entitled to discuss this question. Of course, if the House agrees to
recommit the Rill, that ends the matter.
I would understand then that the House
is in favour of an increase in the number
of country members.
Mr. PEACOCK.-N at necessarily.
The SPEAKER. - The Honse can
re<tonlmit Lhe Bill. The committee will
then deal with it, and discuss the q nestion
of all additional member for the country
districts. There are two methods of
doing it, and I think that this method is,
perhaps, the shorter of the two.
Mr. 'rRENWIT H expressed the opinion
that they must all agree that nothillg
they could do would lead to this colony
being polled as one electorate for the
Honse of Hepresentatives.
Honorable
members might disabuse their minds
entirely of that bogy. "What they had
now to decide was which would be the
more convenient way to discuss the issue.
Could they discllss it more conveniently
sitting in the House on the motion that
the report be adopted, or could they discuss it more cOllveniently and expeditiously in committee 7 He took the
liberty of saying tlJat, as the question was
not a committee question at all, but a
qnestion involving a principle, although
it happened, of course, to require the discussion of one of the clanses, the discussion would take place on broad lines, and
the convenient way to discuss it was in
the House. Honorable memhers would
then ha,ve an opportunity of deciding this
issue apart. froIl! all the other details of the
Bill. If the Bill was recommitted, however, it would be competent for every
member of the committee to again draw

110use of

attention to any particular detail to which
he took objection.
Several HONORABI~E MEMBERS. - vVhy
not?
Mr. TRENWITH said that the forms
of Parliament, which were based upon the
experience of the past, provided that the
discussion of important issues ill Parliament should be accompanied by many
dela.ys before they were finally accepted.
'rhey provided first for a notice, theu for
a first reading, then for a second reading,
and then for a discussion as long as honorable members might choose in committee. All these forms had been complied with in connexion with the present
Bill; bur, as a matter of arrangement
between the Government and the honorable member for Anglesey, it had been
decided to take this discussion amicably
in the manner suggested by the AttorneyGeneral. Of course, the honorable rnember for Anglesey could have taken the
discussion in that way without any
arrangement with the Government. If the
question raised by the honorable member
was n0W decided in the affirmative, it
would necessitate the recommittal of the
Bill at a future st:lge.. In fact, it would
necessitate the absolute recasting of the
measure. Therefore, for every reason, he
would urge upou honorable members to
deal with the matter in the House.
Mr. BURTON.-'What are you afraid of?
Mr. TRENWITH said they had a right
to be afraid of delay and waste of time.
Of course he had a knowledge of why it
was sought to recommi t the Bill.
Several HONORABLE MEMBERS. - 'Why ~
Mr. 'l'REN\VITH said it was doue for
a purpose which he did not propose to
discllss. There was no reason whatever
for recommitting the Bill. The simple
issue was whether it was desirable, in the
interests of the country, that there should
be a re-adjustment of the seats, to provide
one representati \'e less for the metropolitan
and urban districts, and one more for the
distinctly rural districts. Now, that was
a simple question that could be discussed
better in the House than in committee,
because in committee it might easily be
clouded by altogether irrelevant iseues,
which might be raised by any honorable
member who chose to do so. Iu the House
the laws of Parliament would prohibit a
reference to any other matter than the
distinct issue before the Chair. A recommittal \Va6 unnecessary, and mnst lead to
:ill irritating and
wasteful delay in a
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session that was all too short for the
important work that had to be done.
Mr. THOMSON remarked that clause 3
of the Bill could not be said to involve a
principle any more than anum bel' of
other clauses, and he failed to see why it
should he dealt with differently. If the
amendment of the honorable member for
Anglesey on the motion to adopt the
report were carried, it would become
necessary to recommit the ciause. It was
really a committee matter. The point
they had to decide was whether the
country was to receive an extra member.
He was mtber surprised at the stubborn11ess of the Government with respect to
this q nestion.
The Attorney - General
pointed out that honorable members
should have been in their places when the
previous division was taken. He (Mr.
rrhomson) thought he was right in saying
that honorable members were led to
believe, by the lenient manner ill which
the Government introduced the Bill, that
an opportunity would be given for a full
and fail' discussion; and that, at all events,
the Government would not take a sllap
vote on such an important issue. If it
had not been for this feeling, honorable
members would not have beon absent from
the House. It was only since the Bill had
been ad vanced to the presen t stage that the
Ministry had stiffened their backs and refused to listen any further to the demands
of the country members. From a country
Ministry, those honorable members expected
fair pla,y, and that was all they asked for.
The Government ought to give honorable
members who had been their strongest
supporters a chance of discussing the
matter.
Mr. GRAY stated that, as a Uletroplllitan
l1lember who voted against the honorable
member for Anglesey in the division that
was taken in committee with regard to
this question, he desired to say fearlessly
that he believed in a fair fight. He did
not believe in taking ad vantage of any
honorl1ble member, especially on an important question of this character. He
felt that there were circumstances COllnected with the vote on the last occasion
which were to be regretted, and while he
believed that a majority of the House
were in favour of maintaining the present
proportion of representation, yet, at the
same tim'e, he thought a fair opportunity
should be afforded to those honorable
members who were opposed to the decision
of the committee to give a fair vote and
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a final decision. It was to be regretted
that the Government took the stand it
did in refusing to recommit the Bill, because
there was an impression, not only in the
House, but in the country, that the
Goo:;-ernment were afraid to take the responsibility of this question. If the Government felt, and if those honorable
members who had opposed the honorable member for Anglesey felt and
knew, that the majority was against
that honorable member, what had they
to fear?
V\That was the difference
of being in the Honse 01' in committee,
except that the Speaker might vote one
way and the Chairman of Committees
might "ote the other way ~ As this question was discussed before ill committee,
and as it involved certain details as well
as a principle, and as there were certaiu
privileges of discussion in committee
which would not apply to a discussion in
the House, he thought it was far better
that honorable members should have a
definite proposal and amendment placed
before them in committee on clause 3.
He was prepared to vote for the adoption
of that course, so that, whatever the decision might be, it should not be imputed to
him as a metropolitan member that he
was not prepared to gi \'0 fair play to all
parties.
Mr. MUHHAY expressed the opinion
that instead of discussing _the Bill, the
wisest course would be to vote upon it.
He recognised the wisdom of the Government in trying to have this matter discussed on the report.. It belonged more
properly to this stage than to the committal stage. A Bill was recommitted
when it was necessary to amend SOllle particular part of a clause. That was not the
character of the present proposal.
It
traversed every part of the schedule, and
could be discussed more properly ill the
House than in committee. It was not
true that a discussion in the House allowed
honorable members less latitude than a
discussion in committee. There was actually more latitude, because in committee
members were bound down to a particular
part of the Bill; in the House they had a
wider range. The disadvantage of a disClIssion in committee was, that any honorable member could rise as often as he
chose. There \vas room for the honorable
member for Auglesey to say far more on
the subject than he previollsly did, because
on that occasion he did not very strongly
support his own proposal.
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Me. THoMsoN.-It has been supported
Mr. BOvVSER said he did not desire to
do so, but he wished to state that, in
by the country press.
Mr. MUHHA Y said that the opinions travelling through his own const;tuency
of the country press were not worth a since this question was first raised,he found
snap of the fingers. If the honorable that, as the figures ca1ne to be studied
member knew \\" ho formulated those and understood by the people, the feeling
opinions, he would not pla,ce mnch value was growing that there was a ground of
upon them.
The fact was that they complaint at the position ill which the
would have innnmerable speeches if the Government wished to place the country
matter was discussed in committee. It districts. Tha.t feeling was being followed
was not likely that that discussion would hy a feeling of resentment, which would
affect a single vote. The only question come back to that House with much more
was whether every available vote was powerful expression than had yet been the
within the precincts of the building. If case. He desired to urge that the sugso, there need bo no discussion whatever, gestion of the honorable member for Anand they might as ,veil proceed to a vote glesey should be adopted.
Mr. MOHRISSEYobserved that when a
at once.
Mr. BO-VVSER observed that the honor- division was taken in committee on this
D,ble member wh6 had j llst sat down had question, many honorable members were
used the argument, that if this q uestioll absent, and they alleged the reason to be
were discussed on the present motion, hon- that they did not expect that the division
orable members would have an oppor- would take place on that occasion. Now,
tUllity of ranging over the whole Bill, but in deference to the reasons given by hon ..
he (Mr. Bowser) would point out that the orable members for their absence, it was
object of those count.ry members who be- understood that the Government ,,-ould
lieved that the country had not received afford the honorable member for Anglesey
its proper share of representation in this a further opportunity of testing the q nesBill was not to discuss all the clauses, tion. That honorable mem bel' understood
but merely to discllss one clause, and that this opportunity wonld be given in
therefvre the proper plan was to recommit committee, and not in the House; otherthe Bill fur that purpose.
wise he would have nothing for which to
Mr. IRVINE.-This question cannot be thanl\: the Government. On the report,
the honorable member could have taken a
discussed on any particular clause.
Mr. BOV\TSEH said that the honorable division without the sanction of the Gomember for vVarrnambool had chosen to vernment, and he was, therefore, justified
make some reference to the country press. in believing that an opport.unity would be
He had no doubt that the honorable mem- afforded of dealing with the question in
ber had often smarted under the lash of committee without any objection being
the country press, as he had under the raised. He would ask the Government to
lash of the city press, and probably his reconsider their decision.
objection to the one extended to the
Mr. LEVIEN stated that there was an
arrangement made that a test vote should
other.
Mr. MURHAY.--Yoll mean to say that be taken that evening. This was the
my contempt for both is pretty equal? proper stage at which to deal with the
You are perfectly right.
question.
The honorable member for
Mr. BO'VSER said he understood that Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) objected that
the'feeling was mutual. As to the ques- if the motion were carried honorable
tion before them, some honorable members members wonld be afforded an opportunity
had omitted to tal\e into account the fact of discussing,every clause in the Bill, but
. that in consequence of the discussion which ,he would point out that honorable memhad already taken place in committee, a bers could do that after the third reading.
Mr. VALE observed that the motion for
very strong feeling of resentment was
spreading in the country districts, espe- the recommittal of the Bill presented itself
cially amongst the fa,rmers.
They were to him in several aspects. First, there
coming to understand more clearly that w~s, apparently, an attempt to humbug the
the present proportion of representation Government and fool this thing about a
as between town and country was not bit. The next was that there had already
being maintained in this Bill.
been any nnmber of second-reading
Mr. IRvINE.-Are you going to discuss speeches made on the proposal to rethe meri ts of the question ~
commit. YV ould any honorable member
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who went stumping the country from one
end to another dare to ask the people to'
vote for Australian federation 011 the basis
or fou; cow-milkers having the same political p0wer as fi vo bankers in the city ~
It was all very well to talk about country
interests, and about the poor farmer. He
would like to know where the difference
in the interests of one class as compared
with another came in?
If honorable
mem bel's wan ted to "fillmmix" the Government, let them say so stmight out. He was
not prepared to admit (1,ny selfish claims for
any special interests. He claimed equality
for every class in the commnnity. He
was amused to hear honorable members
say that there was something pec~lliar
about wealth on th8 land, and that the
settlers on the land should have more
consideration than was extended to others.
Mr. T0UTCHEH. asked the Speaker
whether, if the motion was carried, the
whole Bill would be open for discussion ~
The SPEAKER.-The proposal is to
recommit the whole Bill.
The honorable
member conld, of course, move for the recommittal of certain clauses.
Mr. McKENZIE said he imagined his
object could be attained by recommitting
the 2nd clause, and, if he were allowed,
he would amend his motion so as to provide
for the recommittal only of that clause.
Mr. IRVINE stated that the. honorable
'rhe only way in
member was in error.
which he Gould achieve his end was bv
recommitting the schedule, and that would
mean recommitting the whole Bill. The
honorable membel: might propose to test
the question on a certain word in a clause.
If any alteration such as he desired ;\,ere
made, the schedule would have to be dealt
with.
.
The SPEAKER - I have been informed
by the Clerk that the .honorable member for Anglesey proposed his arilend~
ment on clause 2. If the honorable member chooses, he may ask the House to
recommit only clause:3. This is purely a
matter for the House. I shall be prepared
to accept· a motion that clause 2 be recommitted.
Mr. BEAZLEY said he would submit
that the motion already proposed must
first be withdrawn, and that could only be
done with the consent of the House.
Mr. McKENZIE said that he would
withdraw his motion.
Mr. BROMLEY said he objected to the
withdrawal of the motion.
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The committee divided on the motion
that the Bill be recommittcdAyes
40
Noes •.•
38
Majority in favour of motion
MI'. Bowser,
" Burton,
" Carter,
Craven,
" Downward,
Duffy,
Duggan,
Dyer,
" Foster,
" Gail',
" Graves,
" Gray,
Grose,
Gurr
A. H'arris,
Holden,
" J. A. Isaacs,
" Kennedy,
Kerr,
Keys,
" Lawson,

2

AYEs.
Mr. McArthur,
" McBride,
" McGregor,
Sir J ohn ~lcIntyre,
Mr. McKenzie,
McLeod,
Morrissey,
O'Neill

Peacocl~,

"
"

Rawson,
Su,cUer,
Spiers,
Taverner,
Thomson,
Turner,
E. D. 'Villiams,
H. R. \VilliaIUS.

'Pelle1·S.
Mr. Austin,
" Bailes.
NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
j,

"

Anderson,
Beazley,
Bennett,
Bromley,
Chirnside,
Deakin,
Fink,
Gillott,
Graham,
Hamilton,
J. Harris,
Higgins,
Irvine

Mr. Moloney,
'!
]\{urray,
Outtrilll,
" Salmon,
Sangster,
" Shiels,
" Murray Smith,
Styles,
" 'I'outcher,
" Trenwith,
" A. L. Tucker,
" Vale,
" Watt,
,V heeler,
" "Thite,
Wilkins.

KirtOl~,

Levien,
Madden,
Mason,
Mauger,
McColl,
Methven,

'l'ellers.
Mr. Cook,
Monle.
PAIR.

Mr. Brown.

I

Dr. Maloney.

The Bill was then recommitted.
On e1ause 2, which was as follows:In this Act, unless the context otherwise
requires" Electoral district" means electoral district
for the Legislative Assembly as described
in the 17th schedule to The Constitution
Act Amendment Act 1890, as amended
by the Electoral Districts Boundaries
Amendment Act 1896; and
" Division" means division of any electoral
district as described in the said schedule,

Mr. McKENZIE stated that he desired to have the representation of the
colony in the Federal House of H.epresentatives altered in such a way as
would give seven representatives to the
metropolitan districts and thirteen to the
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country districts.
It was not necessary that he should make a long speech.
The minds of honorable members were,
he thought, made up, but there were
one or t,yO matters to which he wished
to allude. The Government had apparently taken his action in a personal sense,
and the'y were not justified in doing so.
When they brought down this Bill they
indicated tba~ it was not a party measUJ'e,
but that honorable members were all
equally interested in it. The existence
of the Government had not been imperilled in the slightest degree by anythillg that had been done. The country
members felt that the Government had not
treated them with the courtesy that they
had a right to expect. ·When the di vision was about to be taken on Thursday
night week, after eleven o'clock, he urged
the Premier to consent to progress being
reported. It could not be denied that
this was an import.ant question, and
yet the Government insisted on taking
the division then, a.lthough they knew
that a number of honorable members
were absent. It. was well known that
some of the country members had gone
home. Anumber of thern-including the
honorable member for Maldon-felt that
they could safely trust their interests in
the hands of It country Government.
When the Government refused to allow
progress to be reported, he said that
country members had very little to thank
them for in connexion witb this matter,
and he repeated that statement now.
The Attorney-General approached him
during the present week, and suggested
that a division should be taken on the
question again on this Wednesday. He
(Mr. McKenzie) thought that that was
fair.
He was not in any way taking
advantage of the Government, but he
did think that honorablo members should,
in regard to this question, be placed in
exactly the position they were in when
t.he division was taken on rrhllrsday,
2nd August. They were now in that
position, and whichever way the division
went nobody would have any real cause to
complain. They would have to accept the
result as being the final decision of the
committee. The figures thathad been put
forward by the Government did not alter
the position very materially. The Government admitted that the present representation in the Legislative Assembly was 30
metropolitan members as against 57 purely
country members.
They took 15,800
Mr. McKenzie.
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voters from the country constituencies,
'and added them to the urban and metropolitan constituencies. Of these, 5,200
were to go to Geelong, 7,000 to Ballarat and Bendigo, and 3,400 odd to
the metropolitan constituencies.
The
country eledors added to Geelol1g would
make that electorate a neutral one. It
would be neither a country nor an urban
electorate, and the seat might be secured
by a country or by an urban represen tati ve.
]n the case of Ballarat., Bendigo, and the
metropolis the position was (lifferent. The
Government claimed that, having reduced
the number of electors in the country
districts by 16,800, they were entitled to
reduce the eountry representation by an
eq uivalent ,number of members. They
had given two calculations. One was on
the basis of the constituencies, or portiollS
of constituencies, absorbed, and by that
calcu lation they got the proportion of seven
and a fraction members. He did not
think that it \HIS a fair calculation at
all, because the constituencies surrounding
the urban districts-that was, the Legislative Assembly constituencies-were small.
But the Government had also taken the
other course which he had suggested, that of
ascertaining the number of members to
which 15,800 electors would be entitled on
the basis of the representation in the Legislative Assembly. The average number of
electors per member was 2,816. On that
basis 15,800 electors would represent 6~
members. He would not trouble about the
little fraction. The Government had red uced the representation, in respect to the
Legislative Assembly, to which the countr.Y districts were entit.1ed from 67 to 50~.
It would be well to follow these electors,
and to see what became of them. There
were 7,000 absorbed in Ballarat and Bendigo, and their infl;lence as country electors would be completely lost. They
would not be in a position to turn an
election. They would simply be overwhelmed by the city vote OIl any question
in which city interests and country interests conflicted. He did not blame the
Government for having made these attachments to urban districts. He did blame
them for not recognising that they had
placed these electors at a disadvantage,
and had practically disfranchised them in
regard to matters ill which country and
city interests conflicted. He was leaving
Geelong out of the calculation altogether
now, becanse it was practically a. neutral
constituency.
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Mt·. HIGGINs.-There are more count.ry
than city electors in the electorate of
Corio.
Mr. McKENZIE said he had heard the
honorable member state that the interests
of the electors around Geelong were identical with those of Geelong itself; that, at
any rate, they were dependent. upon
Geelong, and that they would be swayed
by the town influence. That argument
could lIot, however, be raised in regard to
the 7 000 electors who were included in
Balhll:at and Bendigo, and the 3,400 included in the metropolis, making altogether 10,400 electors. The Gov~rnment
hc1.d taken those electors from country
districts, and reduced the representation
of the country districts in proportion.
Thev had added them to Bendigo, Ballarat,
ando/the metropolis, and increased f,he city
represent.ation ill proportion. As country
voters, their influence would not be felt,
and yet on account of this attachment the
Government claimed that a larger representation should be given to the urban
districts. Those were the facts of the case,
and he s<1.id that by reason of' thcm the
Government should have given special consideratiotl to country distriets. He was
not blaming the Governmellt for doing
it. If they were to give eight represcntatives to the metropolis they could lIot help
taking some electors from the country districts and adding some to Ballarat and
Bendigo; but the Governmetlt ought to
consider that they had placed the country
districts at a disad valltage by doillg so,
and ought to give the couutry districts
something in acknowledgment thereof. .
Mr. BH.O:\ILEY.-You have not shown It

yet.
Mr. McKENZIE said it would be very
difficult to cOtlvince the honorable member,
but he was trying to convince other honomble members who were more amenable
to reason. Then there was another point.
After taking away six and a half from
the 57 cOlll1try representatives and
addino- them to other districts, 3,400 electon; \'~ere given to the metropolis, which
increased the metropolitan representation
in this Chamber by rather less than one
and a half, thus raisiug the city representcLtion from 30 to 31~· and decreasing the
country representation from 57 to 5?~.
Now 3H, to 50~ was not the proportlOn
that at present existed between the metropolis and the country in this Chamber30 to 57. It reduced that proportion.
Therefore, on that ground, again, the
Session 1900.-[59]
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Government were not correct. Ministers
said that the division they had made was
rather in favonr of the count.ry districts.
Mr. IRVINE.-No; that was only said in
regard to those portions of the country
which were not included in any of the
urban districts.
Mr. McKENZIE said he did not quite
understand the Attorney-General's interjection, but the honorable gentleman
could explain it afterwards. His recollection was that the Government alleged
that the division they had made was
slightly in favour of the country districts, as compared with the present proportion of country and city representation
in this Chamber, but 110W Ministers admitted that the country had suffered to
the extent of one-fonrth of a member as
compared with existing arrangements.
Mr. IH.vINE.-Not exactly.
Mr. McKENZIE said that taking electors from the country districts and
adding them to the metropolitan and
urban districts had caused the country
districts to suffer a decided disadvantage,
and on that account they were entitled to
consideration from the Go,;emmellt. However, he would pass on to a very important
point, which the Government had overlooked altogether, and that was the point
made by the honorable memberfor Stawell
in rega~d to plural votes. A return, presellted to tbe Legislative Assembly on the
motion of the honorable me III bel' for Ovens,
showed that there were 27,000 plural
voters in the colony, of whom 14,000 were
in the metropolis and 13,000 in the COUlltry districts-that was to say, in the rural
and the urban diGtricts. The AttorneyGeneral said he would accept those figures
as a fair basis for argument, although
be thought the number of plural voters
was less at the present time. His (Mr.
McKenzie's) opinion, alJd a great many
others agreed with him on this point, was
that the number of plural voters in the
metropolitan districts was a much larger
proportion than as 14,000 to the country
districts' 13,000.
Mr. GRAy.-Not on the new rolls.
Mr. McKENZIE said the new rolls did
not show the plural voters.
Mr. GRAY.-Oh, yes, they do !
Mr. McKENZIE said that, however
that. might be, he would take the figures
gi ven in the return be had alluded t,o.
Dividing the 14,000 in the metropolitan
districts hy 8, the number of metropolitan
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constituencies, they would get 1,750 as
the average number of plural voters in
each constituency. That was a fair way
to put it. But if they divided the 13,000
in the country and urban districts' they
would get only 850 per constituency, which
meant a disparity of 900 plural voters in
favour of each city electorate. Now, if
they multiplied that 900 by 8, the number of metropolitan con::;tituencies, it
would show that there were 7,200 plural
voters in the metropolitan electorates over
and above the number in the country
constituencies. Therefore, he might fairly
claim that the metropolitan electors should
be reduced by 7,200, and, as the Government had already shown a quarter of a
member in favour of the country constituencies, those 7,200 vot.es and that
qU~.l'ter of a member brought them very
close to an additional member. Granting
another representative to the country districts would not have the effect the Premier haJ ul'ged-itwould not make a difference of two members. By reducing the
metropolitan voters by 7,~00 they would
justify a reduction in city representation
to the extent of· more than half a member,
because 7,:'WO votes was more than half
the number that the Government had
given to each metropolitan constituency,
[tnd the Government had admitted that
the country districts were entitled to a
quarter of a member more. He sin·
cerely hoped that a division would be
taken on the question before the House
rose, even if private members' business
had to be postponed for a short time to
enable that to be done, in order that the
question at issue might be decided without further delay. With a view to test
the question as to whether the' basis of
representation should be altered in such a
manner as to give seven members to the
metropolitan districts and thirteen to the
country constituencies, he begged to
moveThat the word "In" (line 1) be omitted
from clause 2.

Mr. IRVINE stated that he entircly
concurred with the honora.ble member for
Anglesey in the hope that the committee
would. allow him to take a division on this
. question at the present sitting, ev.en if it
were necessarv for honorable members
who had priv;te business on the noticepaper to allow it to Etand over for a short
time in order to enable that to be done.
A prolongation of the discussion was not
likely to be very useful, but he felt that on

t
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him and on the Government there rested
a peculiar obligation with regard to this
amendment.
The honorable member
who moved it said thc.t the Government
appeared to take up an antagonistic position to the amendment, and instanced the
last division as an illustration of that.
He would like to remind the honorable
member, however, what he would have
thought the honorable member already
understood, that t.he Government's opposition to the motion for going into
cOIl1mittee arose purely. out of considerations as to the convenience and
despa.tch of public business of which the
Government had charge in tIlis Chamber.
The mere fact that the Government nominated and special1y agreed to 'appoint a
particular day, Wednesday (and not Thursday, which according to the honorable
member was not a good day for country
members), ought to have convinced the
honorable member that the Government
sincerely desired to give him an opportunity of testing this question in a full
House. It was not necessary to reiterate
what the Premier said in the opening of
the debate on the question, namely, that
this was a matter on which the Government would bow to the wish of the House.
But, before the committee expressed its
opinion, it was the duty of the Government
to take care that honorable members
should clearly understand the issue on
which. they were now asked to express a,
judgment. Not f01'one moment would he
accuse the honorable member for Anglesey
of desiring to mislead the committee. A
charge of that kind would be contradicted
by the whole testimony.of the honorable
member's career since he became a member
of the Legislative Assembly, but he would
say that the honorable member's arguments were not based upon a correct
analysis of the facts and figures that
were available. The whole of his calculations and the whole of his l:easoning were
based upon what was not the correct issue
on which honorable members had to pronounce an opinion. One main fal1acy ran
through the whole of the honorable nlcmber's argument. The honorable member
had spoken of the country being deprived
of certain areas which were added to the
urban district8 and metropolitan districts,
complaining that their weight had been
thrown in with the metropolitan districts,
and he had proceeded to argne as if for
federal, as well as for local purposes, the
colony was divided into two hostile camps,
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Mr. Bow:::iER.-You are proceedillg to
one being the country districts and the
other the town districts.
test the question on a wrong hypothesis.
Mr. McKENzlE.-I think that, is too
Mr. IRVINE said he was going to test
strong a term to lIse, even in regard to the question on the hypothesis put forlocal matters.
ward by the honorable member for AngleMr. Il-tVINE said he did not think it Rey, but presently he would' come to the
was too strong a term to use. In no pre- true hypothesis.
vious debate on the disparity of repreMr. BOWSER-YOU are making an hyposentation as between town and country thesis.
districts, had the argument in favonr of
Mr. IRVINE said the honorable memmore country representation been based ber for Anglesey spoke of the country and
on such a posit.ioll as that, but always on the cit.y electorates as if they were two
an entirely different position, and for an hostile armies.
entirely different reason. He would, howMr. McKENZIE.-You are extellcling my
ever, pursue the basis on which the hon- argument in one direction for a purpose of
orable member had built his argument a your own.
little further.
The honura,hle member
Mr. IRVINE said he was doing what the
virtually said-" You have taken away honorable member himself did, and what
certain portions of the country districts everybody admitted was fair. He was
and added them to the urban districts; , taking an extreme position and an extreme
by that means you have robbed, one case. If the honorable member would
of those two armies that are carrying on apply his argument to nine or ten centres
this internecine warfare of a certain pro- of population the absurdity o~ his claim
portion of its ranks; and, therefore, you would become obvious to any body who
are obliged to make some recompense, or thought about the matter.
reinforce that army in some direction."
Mr. SADLER.-This is argument by
Now, he would ask the honorable member analogy.
to adopt precisely the same line of arguMr. IRVINE said that it was argument
ment as he himself applied to one of the by analogy.
arguments brought forward by the Pre:Mr. SADLER.-And you are using t'\...
mier-namely, to test the validity of his false analogy.
own assertion by an extreme case. SupMr. IRVINE said that that was only
pose that., instead of three cities or centres the honorable member's opinion.
of population-Geelong, Bendigo, and BaJ·
Mr. SADLER.-You admit that you nre
larat-there were six or ten centres of taking an extreme position, and testing it
population in whieh, in the division of by an extreme case.
the colony into electorates, it would be
Mr. IRVINE asked if the honorable
llecessary to include, and, therefore, according to the honorable member, to member did not always test any position
smother, ccrtain port.ions of the country by an extreme case ~
Mr. SADLER.-N o.
districts, the residents in which would have
Mr.
IRVINE said that if the honorable
to vute in conn ex ion with the people resident in those cent.res of population, would member did not, he ought to do so.
Mr. McKENzIE.-Even in the case vou
the honr>n1ble member then say that the
sma.!l remainder of the country ought to be have supposed, would you not consIder
compensated for its losti of political influ- that the country people left outside the
ence in the battle against the city by giv- ten centres of population were placed at a
ing it an additional vote or an addit.ional great disadvantage in regard to represen·
llL~-mber of votes '? Could the honorable tation ~
Mr. IRVINE said he did not think so
member suggest that for a moment ~
Mr. LYlcKENZIE.-I said that it was a at all, for a reason which he would tell
reason for generollS treatment, but the the committee. He did not regard it as a
Atto:'ney-Ge~erai has pushed it beyond question of hostility between t~o diff~rent
that.
.
camps.
'rhe disparity that had been
Mr. IRVINE said he was going to test creat.ed between the average number of
the pure question of accuracy. The Go- electors in town and country constituenvernment had been taunted with being a cies, as recognised by all speakers in dccountry Government, but did that fact bates on previous Redistribution Bills, was
absolve them from all responsibility to- fixed upon a totany different basis. Parliament had never regarded the country
wards the city constituencies 1
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constituencies and the town constituencies
as two opposing hostile parties.
Mr. PEACOCK.- The jury have made up

their mind-let us give the verdict.
Mr. IRVINE said the conntry wa::; entitled to know all the facts. The honorable
mem bel' for Anglesey had taken II p a position on a wrong alld fallacious basis. The
real reason for the disparity between country and city electorates was, as pointed
()Ut in all previous debates on Hedistribution Bills, that electors in country districts
'Were further away from the centres of
politic(ll and departmental [lcti vity, and
were, therefore, not in as good a positi()n
to exercise political influence directly 011
the departments as eleetors in the city
·comitituencies. He ,vas prepared to admit
at once that the disparity of voting as
between city and country electorates was
a clumsy and illogical expedien t for getting
over that difficulty, but that was the
difficulty that was attempted to be got
·over. Now, let honorable members apply
that position to the present case, and observe what followed. The Government did
not treat the whole colony as if it were
divided into two hostile camps. That had
llothing whatever to do with the question.
The true positi(Jn was that a voter in a
remote part of the colony BOt having the
same facilities for influencing political
movements as a voter in a city constituency, ought, to some extent, to be
compensated by the grant of a larger
-sharein the representation--in other words,
tha t he should be one of a smaller num bel'
of electors returning a representative to
Parliament. If honorable members admitted tbat to be the case, and woulcl
follow it up, there was only one test that
.they could apply to . the COUll try districts
to see if the Government had preserved
the same proportionate right of voting in
regard to the federal elections as the
-country districts now possessed in regard
to elections to this Chamber. 'rhat was
not the tcst the honoraLle member for
Anglesey had applied to' the question,
and yet the proper test was to see whether
the individual electors in the country districts retained, under the federal system,
the same proportionate share of the
.electing power of the Federal Parliament
~s they Lad of the electing power of the
local Parliament.
Mr. McKENZIE. - I took your own
figures.
Mr. IRVINE said the figures the Government adopted were the only basis on which
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honorable members could come to any conclusion on that point. But, before q,;itting
the argument of the honoralJle member for
Anglesey, he would like to direct attention
to another flaw in it. Leaving out fractions, the argument which the honorable
mem bel' put, roughly speaking, was that
the Government had removed from the
cOllntry, ,vhich he had regarded asa~eparate
army, a certain portion of its allies, who
were added on to the urban districts.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I would remind the
Attorney-General that the Premier regarded the count.ry districts. as a separate
t\,rmy in his speeeh at Bairnsdale.
Mr. IHVINE said he found it quite
enough to deal with matters that had
been raised in the course of this discllssion. He did not admit, ordeny, what the
honorable member had just interjected,
simply because he did not remember; but
the honorable member could not expect
him to enter into that discussion now.
Sir JOH~ McINITRE.-Leave the army
illustration out.
Mr. IHVINE said the honoraLle mem. bel' for Anglesey did not seem to like it.
Even aSi:iuming that the basii:i of the honorable member's argumellt was' perfectly
correct., the honorable member had not
worked it Ollt correctly. He had omitted
one very important consideration. His
positioll was that, if they took away the six:
and a half members that were added to the
urban district.s, they left 50i, or, to put it
in ronnel numbers, 51, for he did not want
to bother about fractions in this particular
case. They had to compare that with the
metropolitan districts, which had 30 plus
the one ill respect ([)f the 3,000 odd electors added to the metropolitan districts.
The honorable member said that the proportion that ough t to be preserved in this
Hi11 as between pure country and the
metropolis was 51 to 31. The proportion that was preserved ill the Bill
was as twelve to eight. The honorable member for Anglesey pointed out
that if they cOllverted the twelve to eight
into the same detJomination as 51 t.o 31,
they would have 47 instead of 51, thus
depriving the count.ry of four local members, or one federal representatiYe.
Mr. McKENZlE.-That ii:i the way I put
it last time I spoke.
Mr. 11{VINE said that, substantially,
that was the way the honorable member
had put the case on the present occasioll.
Assumingthatmode of argument to be right
-treating country interests as hostile to
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town interests - there was one matter
which the honorable member ha,d left ont
of the calculation altogether.
Assuming
his mode of argument to be right, it was
totally unfair for the honorable member
to compare the pure country with the
mixed town. He mu~t compare the pure
country with tho pnre tOWll. In opelling
the discussion the honorable member
pointed out that he had omitted from his
calculation the urban districts, on the
ground that including them would only
lead to confusion.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I said that I. left
Geelong out of the calculation.
Mr. IHVrNE stated that the honorable
member s~id he would leave the urba.n
districts out of the calculation, and he
had done so.
Mr. McKENZrE.-Last time I spoke I
eliminated all the urban districts; but
to· night I left ont Geelong only.
Mr. IHVINE said he was now dealing
with the hOllorable member's argument
when he left out all the three urban districts, on the ground that those were mixed
districts ill the sense that both town and
country interests were commingled in
various proportions, and that to take those
urban districts into acco:mt would confuse
the issue. Now, he contended that the
honorable member ought to have adopted,
in 1'8gard to the metropolis, precisely the
same principle as he had adopted in regard to the country, and left out of the
cn.1cula.tion the mixed districts that \vere
attached to the metropolis.
In other
words, the honorable metu bel' ought to
have compared the pure country districts
with the pure metropolitan districts.
Mr. McKENZIE.-No, no.
Mr. IRVINE said the fallacy of the
main argument of the honorable member
for Anglesey seemed to consist in the fact
that he compared two things that were not
simihir. He compared the pure conntry
districts with the mixed metropolitan
districts, and in order to carry out his
argument logically, for the very same
reason that he omitted from his compa.rison those portions of the country districts which had been added to the urban
districts, he ought also to have omitted
from the metropolitan districts those portions of the metropolitan districts which had
country portions added to them. If he
(Mr. Irvine) was right in this statement,
then the conclusion was rather a remarkable one. The honorable member took in
the whole eight metropolitan districts,
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and of those, Balaclava, Kooyong, and
Brunswick were all mixed districts; alld
to carry the honorable member's argument
to a proper logical conclusion he was only
entitled to compare the pure conntry districts with the pnre metropolitan districts,
which were only five. Now, those five
metropolitan districts returned at present
21~ members to the Legislative Assembly.
Adopting the honorable member's own
mode of calculation, if five metropolitan
districts returned 21! members in the
local Parliament, how many local members
ollght twelve pure country districts to
return 7 That was a very simple calculation, and he thought the honorable member
would admit that it was correct.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Do you count Brunswick as a mixed district 1
Mr. IHVrNE said he counted the districts exactly on the same principle as the
honorable member had counted them.
Mr. MoKENZIE. - I do not think so.
Mr. IH.VINK said he believed he was
correct; because those districts embraced
certain portions of what was formerly
coun try area.
rro pursue the calculation, if they took the five pure metropolitan districts as returning 21~ local
members, then, on ex~ctly the same
proportion, the twelve country fe~ra.l
electorates ought to return 51} local
members; and this came, as nearly as
possible, to the .actnal results as they
existed in practice. The whole argument
tended to prove that the basis of the
comparison which the honorable member
had adopted was one which was likely to
lead to a misunderstanding of the whole
subject, and that the basis which the
Government had adopted was the only
fair basis, namely, to find whether the
country districts had the sarne proportion
of tho whole elective power of the colony
under the federal scheme as they had
under the local scheme. The Government
had tested this in two ways. The honorable member had stated tliat the Governlllent had departed from their original
position, but he (Mr. Irvine) would show
that they had not.. The calculation of
the PostUmastel·. General wa~ based upon
this- his honorable colleague stated that
they had, first of all, to consider the districts which were in the map coloured red,
and which formed far the largest portion
of the area. They had to see \V hether the
interests of those districts were fairly
represented; and if they were fairly represented, then those districts could not
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complain. If their interests were conservEd they had no gronnd for complaint,
and the Postmaster· General's calculatiolls
showed that their interests were more
than conserved-that they had a slightly
larger representation proportionately in
the Federal Parliament than they had
in the existing local Parliament. And
these wero the districts to which that
argument had always been mainly addressed-the outlying country districts.
'nlOse districts had a somewhat ]n,rger
proportion of the whole elective power of
the colony under the federal scheme of
the Government than t.hey had under the
present local scheme. The figures showed
that the country districts had been deprived approximately of oue-fifth of a
member, or, to be strictly correct, of '223
of a member; and by way of righting this
the honorable member for Anglesey,
by htking away a member frorn the
town and giving it to the country, would
cause a descrepancy, llot -of one-fifth, but
of 1'65, or nearly two members. All he
(Mr. Irvine) was concerned to show was
that the Government had kept. their
pledge that the .federal electorates should
be divided in t.he nearest practicable pro, IJortion in accordance with the existing
Pl'o]?ol'tion in the· local Parliament.
Mr. McKENzIE.-\Vhat about. the 7,200
plural votes ~
Mr. IRVINE said it w.as admitted that,
apart from plural votei:s, the pledge of
the Government, that they would take the
nearest practicable llumber in accordance
with the existing proportion, bad been
kept. If the Government had departed
from that policy, they would have had t.o
enter upon a new policy, which would
have given nearly two more federal members, or over six more local members, to
the country; and where would the Governmellt have been if they had proposed
anything of that kind 7 'They were not
concerned to fight against tbe demand
made on behalf of the country, all they
were concerned to show was that they had
substantially kept the pledge which they
made with regard to this matter, and he
claimed that they had done so. As to the
poillt about plural voters, he did not desire
to reiterate the arguments which the Postmaster-General and himself had brought
forward on a previous occasion, although
he believed that those arguments had not
received the consideration tbey merited.
He would, however, ask the honorable
I?ember for Anglesey whether he believed
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t.hat, when the Premier made his pledge,
or when the right honorable member for
St. Kild1;)" in speaking on the same matter
previously, indicated his intention to take
::I, similar course, they were taking into
consideration an altogether unsettled element like that of the plural voters?
Surely the plain meaning of what was
said by the right honorable member for
St. Kilda, and afterwards by the present
Premier, was that they would deal with
the electoral rolls as they existed, which was
the only basis on which they could make
any calculation. Surely that was the only
way in which any person could understand
such n pledge.
Mr. McKEI\"zIE.-Plural voting existed
then; but it has been abolished since, and
that changes the whole thing.
Mr. IRVINE said that plutal voting
had been abolished when the Premier
made his Bairnsdale speech, and plural
voting really was an absolut(~]y unknown
qualltity.
Mr. BURl'oN.-Perhaps he did not consider it.
Mr. IRVINE said that in any case the
Premier could only have beell understood
as intending to deal with the facts that
were available; and it could not have been
undel'stood that he was going into a purely
conjectural calculation of what might or
might not be the number of plural vot.ers.
It might be of interest to honorable members to know, in connexion with the
adjoining colony of New South 'Vales,
where a Federal Subdivision Bill had been
brought in, what proportion was proposed
with regard to the town and country
repectively. New South VVales was a very
much larger colony than Victoria, and one
to which the argument for disproportion
applied with much greater effect than it
did here. In that colony their scheme
was based UpOl! the proportion of having
18 per cmit. more electors in the metropolitan districts than in the country districts.
In the Government scheme ill this colony
they made a difference of 22 per cent., and
if the proposal of the honorable mem.ber
for Anglesey was carried, it would make a
very much larger difference. What was
done in the neighbouring colonies was an
element which honorable members were entitled to consider; because all the colonies
were going to be parts of United Aust.ralia,
and the same considercl.tions which applied
in regard to one colony would also apply
in connexion with another. The Government had been accused of having show11
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a very stiff back in connexioll with this
. matter ;Qut this was simply because they
gave the matter the most careful con"
sideratioll~ and
decided that, on the
figures, they had done what they believed
was the right thing. They were now
prepared, as he had said before, to accept
snch direction as the House or the committee might give them, after a full consideration of the facts, and with a full
sense of the responsibility involved. That
must be clearly understoood; but it was
well that honorable members and the
countl;y shonld know what this would
mean. If they gave to the country this
additional proportion of representation in
connexion with the federal elections, when
the redistribution of the local seats-which
was inevitable before long-came about
the reasons for the disparity which had
been spoken of wonld, of course, exist in a
tenfold degree. Must they, therefore, not
creu.te at least the same degree of disparity
in connexion with the local distribution as
they were asked to create now in connexion
,yith the federal electorates ~
~1r. BROWN.-Why not?
"Mr. IHVINE said possibly so, but
honorable members shonld know what it
would mean. It would mean that they
must give six more local members to the
country.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Tha,t is not such
a very objectionable thing.
Mr. UtVINE said he passed no opinion
upon that; but it was desirable that they
should approach this subject with a full
sense of responsibility for what they were
directing the Government to do. He did
not want to be misunderstood. He did
not mean that they would take away six
mem bel'S from the metropolis and add
them to the country; it would mean
taking away about three from the metropolis, and adding about three to the
countrv districts.
Mr. ~M.A.UGER.-J ust the same in effect.
Mr. McKENZIE. - One of the reasons
we are contending so strongly for this is
because this divi~ion will be a precedent
for the local redistribution.
Mr. IH. VINE said he only wished the
facts to be clearly knowll, so that every
honorable member might be aware of what
he was doing. If "the Assembly directed
the Government to take this step, they
would, of course, obey thn.t direction. It
had been said that a bogus threa(j had
been held over the Honse and the country
by the Government t.hat there would be
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a possibility, if the Government scheme
were not carried, that there would be a
block vote. Now, he desired to say, on
behalf of the Government, that not one
member of the Government, either in the
House or in public outside, had ever made
use of that threat.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-I have heard it.
Mr. IRVINE said that the honorable
member had never heard it from any
member of the Government in public.
Sir JOHN McI~'l'YRE.-Not in public,
and I don't want to disclose what haFl been
said in pri Yate.
Mr. IRVINE said that the only way in
which such a threat could be used as a
bog'Y would be by some sort of public
statement, and no snch public statement
had evel' been made by any mem bel' of
the Governmont. 'What was more, he
would say that th6 Government did not
believe that there was any fear whatever
of the country not being divided into
electorates. He did not want honorable
members to go to a division feeling that
they were in the slightest degree influenced
by that consideration; becn.use, if the Government were directed to make this
change, the change eould be made this
session. So that there need not be
any difficulty on that score. He would
conclude by asking honorable members
to enable a division to be taken that
night in accordilncewith the arrangement which had been generally agreed
upon.
Mr. MORIUSSEY remarked that he
felt that the speech delivered by the honorable member for Anglesey had failed to
convince the Attol'l1ey-General thn.t he was
wrong, and he felt, also, that the speech of
the Attorney-General had failed to convince the honorable member for Anglesey
that he was wrong. Now, the point upon
which they differed was this-in determilling what the proportion was that now
existed between the country and the city
representation in that Chamber. As he
(Mr. Morrissey) understood it, the country
was represented in the Assembly by 57
members, and the city and urban districts by 38.
If honorable members
accepted those figures, there was very
little difficulty in arriving at an absolute
solution of the whole question. The
difference, therefore, between tbenumberof
members representing the country and the
number representing the city and urban
distriets at present was the difference
between 57 and 38, namely, 1.9. Now,
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15,000 voters were taken from what was
regarded as the country vote.
The city
representation was thus increased from
38 to 44~, and the country representation
was reduced from 57 to 50~. Now, what
had been the result of this change 1 It
practically meant that the country representation was deprived of thirteen of its
members. In other words, the number of
members in that Chamber that should be
credited to the country were reduced by
thirteen. He felt that the Government
were unaware of the effect of their action
at. the time when they deprived the COUlltry of these 15,000 voters, and had not
considered the effect that was involved by
their beiug . taken from the one set and
given to the other.
Mr. MouLE.-Thirteen members representing 15,000 votes ~
Mr. MORRISSEY said that the difference between 44i members, which the Attorney-General said represented the city,
and 50~ who represented t4e country, was
only six. Take six from nineteen and it left
thirteen. So that the country was thirteen
members short at present., according to the
Government's own basis. If the proper
proportion was 57 for the country, and :38
for the city, the Government were going
to absolutely destroy that proportion in
adopting the basis upon which they determined what the representation should
be in the Federal Parliament. What was
the position? The Government said that
eleven city and urban members and
twelve country members should represent
Victoria in the House of Represelltatives.
In other words, there was a difference of
one. Of the 23 representatives the country
had practically 1-23rd more than the city
and urban constituencies.
In the existing Legislati ve Assembly, there being a
difference of nineteen between 38 and 57,
the country practically had 19-95ths of
the representation in its favour as against
the city. That practically meant 20 per
cent., or one-fifth of the whole. Could that
be disproved? These figures in themselves
were so convincing that they were absolutely indisputable. Against that calculation he wOllld take the figures as they
were worked out to decimal accuracy by
the Government. They hRd increased the
city representation from 38 to 44'562, and
they had decreased the country from 57 to
50·438. In other words, they had made a
difference of only 5·ti76. That meant
practically a difference of I-16th of
the representation fur the Honse of
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Representatives of the colony between the
country and city representation.. But the
Government had not even given the
country the I-16th it was entitled to by
their own figures, which was really I!
members. The Government were givillg
the country, on the face of these figures,
half 11 member less than it was entitled
to.
Was it fair that the Government
should, without let or hinclnlllce, deprive
the country of a votillg strellgth to the
extent of the namber of voters they had
taken from the country? rrhey had taken
15,000 odd voters and credited them to
the city and urban districts, with the resuIt that the country was absolutely depri ved of the difference that at present
existed between country and city representation. If country interests were at
all entitled to greater representation than
the city interests in that House, honorable
mem bel'S should very jealously maintain
that difference. If it was desirable that
that difference should have existed in the
past, there was some reason why it should
exist in the HOllse of Representatives.
Mi'. MOULE.-Y 011 know that t he same
reasons do not apply.
Mr. MORRISSEY said he thought that
the same reasons would apply to a greater
extent ill the fllture than they had applied
in the Legislative Assembly, for the reasons that the questions that would be
raised in the House of Representatives
would
determine
the
policy
that
wonld govern, to a large extent, the
Legislative Assembly. Upon that policy
wOllld the success or failure of the Victorian administration absolutely depend.
The reason why the Government had
transferred this llumber of voters from
the country to the city was, they said,
to adjust, to an almost mathematical
niGety, the number of the electors within
the confines of each district they had
mapped out in subdividing the colony. But
in the representation already existing in the
Legislative Assembly there were llumbers
of anomalies existing, so far as concerned
the number of voters returning members
to tho House. He did not know that any
great injustice to the electors had resulted
from that being the case. He would take
Melbourne.
The total yoting population
of Melbourne was 4,532. It returned one
member. Melbourne East, with a population of only 100 more, returned two
members. In other words, about half the
number of voters in Melbourne East hl1d a
representative to as many more voters in
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Melbourne. He did not know that the
Government had an instruction from the
country or from the House for bringing
into line, as fn,r as possible, the voters ill
the different electorates, and forming them
into almost equal electorates. He could
quite understand the Government taking
this action, and it would, to some extent,
justify them in imposing this harsh imposition upon the country, if the Honse
or the country had asked for it. But
that was not the case. Yet the Government had deliberately taken voters
from the country, and credited them to
the city, with which they had no community of interest; and they had done
this without asking those voters whether
they were satisfied that it should be
done or not, and ,yithout asking the
sanction of the House to do it. 'Vas
that faid No jugglery with figures or
manipulation of them would satisfy the
country that the proportion which now
existed was being maintained. He wonld
ask the Government to reconsider this
question. He felt certain that in the
event of a di vision being taken they would
be defeated. Rather than that a defeat
should be the outcome, he would ask the
Government to withdraw from the position
they had taken I1P, accept the inscruetion
of the cornmittee, and recast the subdi vision of the coluny, and they would
then have an unanimous House in support
of a distribution whir.h would be pro·
perly representative of the country and·
the city in the Honse of Representatives.
Taking them any way honorable members
chose, t.he fignres, dealt with in an honest
way, showed that the representation of
city and cOlllltry was as nine to fonrteen.
The honorable member for Anglesey was
prepared to accept the proportion of ten
and thirteen, but the Government said
" No, all you are en ti tIed to more than t.he
city is 1-23rd of the total representation."
Honorable members must admit that that
was not f,tir. If the Government had
their time over again, and had an opportnnity of discussing the question from the
stand-point which had been expressed by
honorable members, he felt sure that they
"'0uld have submitted to the committee a
different set of figures than they had had.
Mr.VALE said he was under the impres·
sion, w hen he voted for the adoption of the
Federal Constitution, t.batcollntryand town
interests were not cOllcerned in it at all.
He wanted to know wherein the difference
between them lay? Of course, he could
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quite recognise the difference of interest between the "bof;s cockie ,; and the rnaster
tanner of Footscray. The 011e imagined that
the whole earth was made for his benefit,
whilst the tanner was quite an ordinary
persoll. He was marvellously surprised
that some men appeared to think that
fea,lty to party should be stronger than
love for principle. There were men in the
Legislative Assembly who were retnrned
by the voters of the colony, and who,
nuder the plea of pure unadulterated selfishness, were prelJared to make concessions th~tt, he maintained, were nothing but
a disgrace to their manhood. When a
man could get up and say that five miners
in Pitfield were to have no more voice in
controlling the destinies of this country
thanfour miners inH.okewoud; when honorable members were told that the residents
of towns were less pat.riotic, less honest,
and less intelligent than the men in the
country, and that the mere fact of getting
up at four o'clock in the morning, putting
their feet in a lot of dung, and milking cows
for three or four hOIl1"::;, ga.ve a superior
knowledge of what the C0nntry demanded,
he had 1:0 confess that he was puzzled.
Because that, in a few words, was all the
claim that could be made for this differential voting that was now demanded. The
plea was made thatin the country districts
men had to travel to vote, and that the
rf'sult was that not" so largr. a proportion
went to the poll. 'Vhat wa~ the real state
of affairs? From his own personal experience, after a close watch upon the rolls,
with a knowledge of mell in countt'Y districts, knowing who had gone to the better
land, and who had left the district before
polling day, he could say that fully 90 per
cent. of the electors recorded t he~r votes.
But honorable members were told that,
owing to the difficulty of getting to the
poll, men. in the country districts should
receive a greater proportion of political
power. The figures placed before honorable members informed them that ill t.he
rnetrnpolitan and nrbcLll districts 73 per
cent. of the electors voted, whereas ill tbe
country di.;;tricts only 67·50 voted. Any
one would imagine, listening to the debates,
that that return was correct beyond
question. It was correct so far as it went.
But when men quoted those figures as
being unquestionable they either lacked
intelligence or honesty-either the intelligence to analyze the figures, or honesty in
showing their lack of intelligence. 'Vbat
did honorable members find 011 this .list 1
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1'hey would find that in Donald and Swan
Hill a ,percenta.ge of 40 per cent. of the
votes was recorded. He (Mr. Vale) did
llot believe that an archangel could have
defeated the honorable member for DOll·
ald and Swan Hill, especially after he
had been five years in uffice, and had
done so much for Mildnra.
Again,
there was the case of the honorable
member for Evelyn. He (Mr. Vale) knew
that district. Many mell there tried to
get a seat in Parliament. They had spent
money a11<.1 canvassed for months. They
might as well try to shift the rock of
Gibraltar as to remove the honorable
member out of Evelyn. The proportion
of recorded votes there was 46 per cent.
rrhen, there "... as the case of Gippsland
North. How could it be expected that
any opponent could shift the present Premier out of Gipp!::ilalld?
Mr. MURHAY S:\I11'H.-The voters would
be foolish men if they did.
Mr. VALE said that the honorable
member for Hawthorn was right for once
in his life. Then, the proportion of recorded votes in Kyneton was 50 per cent.
The honorable member for KYlleton had
a poeket borough. If ody the distri0t of
"Warrenheip were put in his electorate no
doubt the honorable member would stand
for the Federal Parliament. That was
the kind of statistics honorable members
had jammed down theit throats. Did any
one dare to get np in Bendigo, or Ballarat,
or :Melbourne, and say to the people there
- " Yon are beneath the men in the coqntry; YOIl are unworthy to possess equal
power with them." He (Mr. Vale) had
shown that the voters of t.he cOllutry had
voted in the past, and 'still voted, and that
the cry a bout distance was a mere bogy.
He sometimes wondered whether some
honorable members were not getting into
their second childhood, when he saw the
utter lack of intelligence shown by honorable members in their use of figures that
they scarcely understood.
He complimented the Government upon the fair
scheme they had submitted; Bnt, at the
same time, he could not say that he
thoroughly approved of it. He would have
liked to see the Government take the bull
by the horns and say at once that, under
the Federal Constitution, based upon manhood, no particular interest had any righ t
to be specially represented. He would like
to kllow whether 01° not the men of Melbourne, and the men of 'Vangar,atta, and
the men of eyery township in the colony,
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had not interests in common ~ 'Vas there
any real difference in interest betweeu the
shoemaker in "\Yarrnambool and in Collingwood 1 r:J.1hey bad the same desire to secme
their future ,rell·being, and the wellbeing of their children. They had the
same feelings of loyalty to tho country and
to the empire. 'Why then cast a stigma
npon them by saying that men in the
tOWlIS were, as some would like them to
be, nothing but serfs; because they were
virtually serfs,' in a degree, if they were
depri ved of eq unl power to that possessed
by voters in the country. He knew that
there were some people who seemed to
think that they were small gods, and that
it was the duty of everyone to fall down
and worship their money or their intelligence. But no man who had any claim
to represent the manhood of the country
would dare to vote' against the moderate
proposals of the Government.
Mr. GRAVES stated that he quite recognised, \\'ith the Attorney-General, that it
was desirable that this question should be
settled as soon as possible. He thoroughly
indorsed and accepted the statement as to
the propel' proportion of representation to
which the country \vas entitled, as put
forward so clearly and unmistakably by
the honorable member for Hodney (Mr.
:Mol'l'issey).
For that reason, he (Mr.
Graves) intended to cast his vote in the
same direction as the honorable member
did. He was not, personally, a candidate
for federal honours. From what he had
heard he presumed that the honorable
member for Bodney was. At any rate, he
was almost sure that the honorable memo
bel' for Anglesey was. But hc wished to
point out that the whole of the facts of
the case had been elaborately brought out,
and had been discussed by dozens of newspapers thronghout the country.
One
writer on Satnrday last, in discussing this
question, had epitomized the situation
exactly in three or four words. He referred to rthuricl, who, in Saturday'S
ATgUS, saidNo mathematical legerdemain can prove that
12 country members to 11 metropolitan and
urban in the Federal Parliament, is the equivalent to 57 to 38 in the state Parliament.

That was .the proposal of the honorable
member for Anglesey as supported by the
honorable member for Rodney. He was
not going to trOll ble the House by arguing that this proportion did not exist. It
undou btedly did exist, and every figure
by which it had be8n supported in the
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arguments of honorable members was
absolutely correct.
He represented a
purely country district. The honor1:tble
member.for Anglesey represented a country and mining district. He (Mr. Graves)
did not suppose that he had more than
800 or 900 miners in his electorate. Why
then, was the honorable member for
Auglesey so persistent in this matter 1
He thought he could enlighten the Honse.
YVhell the Commonwealth Bill came before the coulltry a section of politicians
stumped the country from north to south,
and from cast to west, stating that if the
Bill was accepted by the country, pastoral,
agricultural, and farmillg industries could
not thri \'e, that the yalne of land would
be nil, or nexfi to nil, and that all those
industries ~vould rapidly go down. The
honorable member for Anglesey and himself (Mr. Graves), with others, to the
best of thcir ability, went about answering these arguments ill all parts of the
north-eastern district and in Gippsland.
He accompanied t.he honorable member for
Anglesey, Mr. Mitchell, Mr. 'Wise, and
five or six others, and endeavoured to explain why he believed that under federation the pastoral and agricultural interests
would not be damaged.
He pledged
whatever political repntation and intelligellce he had, that no sHch disastrous resnlts would follow as S0me
politicians predicted. 'Vns it then unreasonable for the honorable member
for Anglesey and himself, if they
honestly believed that the conntry
representatives in the Federal Parliament
would protect these interests, that they
should endeavour to return a fair proportion of conntry representatives 1 'l'hut
was the reason why he intended to vote
for the amendmen t. He would not be
doing his duty to the country districts, to
which he had rendered long service, if,
believing. ill his heart of hearts that they
would be unrepresented under the Government scheme, he did not claim a fair proportioll for them. He did not interld to
follow the honorable member for Ballarat
'Vest (Mr. Vale) as to whether the present
proportion ought to exist or not-the
question was: Did it exist, and was the
promise made at Bairnsclale being maintained in this Bi111 He held that that
promise was not maintained. If he, by
his vote, could get 011e more country
member than was due to the country
upon the basis laid down by the Premieur
at Ba~rl'lsdale, he would not ask for it,
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because it would not be fair. But the
argument of the honorable member for
Rodney could not be impeached.
One
stateme~lt
had been made by the
Government that had not been contradicted, but which ought to be contradicted. It had been said that there
was no discontent in regard to this scheme
in the country, and that no complaints
~Hid reaehed the ears of the Government
from the press or the people, who were
perfectly satisfied with the proposed subdivision. 'Veil, h8 had dozens of newspaper cuttings from the local papers,
showing that thev were totally dissatisfied
with the proposal of the Gove;nment. He
could quote one from each district in the
country.
He would take one article
from tbe western district. The l1amilton
Spectatm' of 2nd August wrote as follows : ~ir George Turner well merited the praise
which has been showered upon him for his wellconceived and admirably delivered speech on
the second reading of the Federal Electorates
Bill, and it has been truly described as the event
of last week's sitting. In it he took the proper
stand that the country. electorates were not receiving their fair proportion of representation.
. . . It will come, therefore, as no surprii::e
to see the Bill amended on the lines snggested
by Sir George Turner, who will have the satis·
faction, if his amendment is adopted, of not
only assisting the Goverument, to whIch he is
in opposition, but also of having laid every
country electorate under a deep debt of obligation to him.

lq very much the same language, other
country newspapers advanced the same
argument. 'When the. division was taken
on the subject, the result was a complete
surprise to the country. In fact, the
country people thought that no matter
what the result of the divisioll might be,
the tip (to use a vulgarism) of lthuriel
was right.
Honora.ble members all
knew who t.he original Ithuriel was. He
came from Paradise, and when he with his
wand touched the toad, he magimtlly
tnrnecl it into its usual form-the devil.
Ithuriel came down from Pa.radise, and
touched this very 'point very neatly.
This Ithuriel, this angel from heaven,
wrote as follows : It will be an unf~rtunate victory for the
Government, for it is defeating its own friends
by the aid of its opponents. Of the 57 country
members, there are fourteen only who do not
think that the country districts have been
unfairly treated, and of these eight are con·
nected with the Ministry. The 15,000 electors
swallowed up in metropolitan or urban COllstituencies are lost to the country side as
much as Alsace and Lorraine are lost to
France.
.
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Ithuriel went on to say that the Government might win, but, if so, it would win
at the expense of its friends .. He believed
that the Government would Will; but it
,yould be a dearly-purchased victory. A~
to the New South 'Wales electorates, he
(Mr. Graves) held in his hand a communication which he had received from Mr.
Chanter, who informed him that the New
South 'Wales Bill was 110t drafted yet. But
the commissioners who had been appointed
by the New Sonth Wales Government for
this pnrpose said in their report-It should be pointed out that, as far as
practi0able, the commissioners have endeavoured
to preserve community of interest.

At this stage, the time for taking business other than Government business having arrived, progress was reported.
NON-COMPULSORY VACCINATION
BILL.
Mr. COOK moved the second reading
of this Bill. He said-It is not my intention to make any speech about the Bill,
for the reason that this matter has already
been three times previously before the
House, 'and honorable members understand
it. The object of the Bill is not to abolish
compulsory vaccination. It will merely,
as a fact, insert a conscience clause in the
proserit Health Act, snch a clause as exists
ill the English Act, alld in the measures
in force in four of the adjacent colonies.
This may, therefore, be regarded as a
federal Bin, inasmuch as it will bring
us int 0 line \Vi th those four colonie.:;.
I do not propose to discuss the q nestion
of vaccination; it is not necessary that I
should do so. The Bill will not sweep
away the provisions of the Health Act
with respect to vaccination so far as those
\\ ho believe in it are concerned. It will
simply giye to those who do not believe
in it an opportunity of registering their
objections and of having a note taken of
them.
Mr. SALMON.-I desire, if possible, to
deal with this question as briefly as the
importance of it will allow. I must COI11pliment the honorable member. for East
Bonrke Boroughs (Mr. Cook) on his pcrseventuce. I recognise that he has taken a
very special interest in this matter,
and it is a matter which affects very
largely the health of the community. He
has on previous occasions gi ven us some
of his personal experiences.. I very mlluh
regret that the division taken last session
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was not sufficient to satisfy him. The
honorable member, instead of proposing
that we should bring ourselves iuto line
with the other colpnies by remOVing one
of Ollr best safeguards, should rather
snggest that this question should be
reff.'l'l"ed to the Federal Parliament as Ol1e
which could best be dealt with by them
with a view of having the other colonies
brought into line with us, and insuring the
immunity from small-pox which vaccination gives. I do not think that the
honorable member ean realize what the
condition of things \vould be if, after the
abolition of compulsory vaccination, we
had an outbreak of small-pox, and undoubtedly the Bill means the abolition of
compulsory vaccination. It is all very
well for the honorable member to say that
it mealls that there should be a conscience
clause. I do not see any provision for a
conscience clause.
The effect of the
measure will be to take away altogether
the penalty which attaches to non-compliance with the la\\'o The conscience
clause to which the honorable member
refers was a clause which was put into the
English Bill when it was before the House
of Lords, and was carried by a very narrow
majority-only two.
Mr. CooK.--After eareful inquiry, and
on the Royal commission's report.
Mr. SALMON.-Yes. It was carried
merely because the members of the House
of Lords desired to retain compulsory
vaccination, but that clause simply provided that if a ·parent could satisfy two
justices that he objected on conscientious
grounds to the vaccination of his child, he
should not be subjected to a, penalty. That
is not what this Bill provides. It provides
that there shall be no prosecution for
failure to comply with the law, and it does
not require that the person who refuses to
comply shall produce evidence to show
that he has conscientious or other objections.
Mr. HAl\uul'oN.-Is it llot a fact that
people who are fined for non-compliance
with the law still refuse to have their
children vaccinated ~
Mr. SALMON.-Yes, it is; and thereby
they cause a grave danger to the wellbeing of the community.
.
Mr. SANGSTER.-'l'hat is what you say.
Mr. SALMON.-I deeply sympathized
with the honorable' member for Port Melbourne 011 his recent appearance before
the magistrates. The honorable ll'lem ber
did what he did from conscientious
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motives, but., as a radical and a democrat,
be will no doubt admit that it is the
prerogative of the majority to protect
themsel ves, even at. the expense of a small
and insignificant minority.
Mr. SANGSTER. - The majority are
against. vaccillatioll.
Mr. SALMON.-The honontble member
callnot produce any evidence to show that.
I would ask honorable members to considor what the state of things would be if
we abolished compuli:iory vaccination, and
if a large majority of the community were
to a,ct as the hOllorable member for Port
Melbourne acted, by refusing to have
their children vaccinated.
MI'. CooK.-What has happened in
Queenslnnd ~
~1r. SALMON.-I shall be glad to discuss that later on. I would point out
that, at the present time, we have a verY
complete system of vaccination in thrs
colonv. We have a number of men who
a.re specially trained to perform the operation, and we 'have a full and complete
sup.ply of the necessary lymph, which
has been carefully prepared under scientific
supervision and is nbsolutely free from
disease. Not only is it, but also the animal
from which it is taken, carefully examined
before it is allowed to go into use. If we
do away with our present organization,
what will be the position of the honorable
member for Port Melbourne and those who
think with him, should we have a few
cases of small-pox in the colony ~ They
and their friends will besiege the doors of
the Health department, and will demand
that this lymph be procured immediately
for tllOir use, in order that they may be
protected againtit Sl) dread a scourge.
Dr. MALONEY.-As they did during the
ontbreak of bllbonic plagne.
Mr. SALMON.-Exactly; I was going
to refer to that. H llndreds of people came
to be vaccinated, and who were they ~ A
large number of them were anti-vaccinationists.
Mr. OooK.-How can YOIl prove that ~
Mr. SALMON.-I know- it to Le a fact,
uecause they were operated upon, and it
was noted by the officers \\' ho performed
the operation that a large number of them
had never been vaccinated. 'l'hey ,vere
the first to rush to get this protection
against the disease, The honorable member for East Bourke Boroughs would, if
there were an outbreak of small-pox, find
himself besieged by hordes of indignant
parents, with, possibly, a large number of
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screaming infants, who would accuse him
of taking a way from them that which was
necessary for t.heir well-being, nay, more,
perhaps, for their very existence.
Mr. CooK.-He has been besieged by
hundreds of people who wish to get this
Bill passed_
Mr. SALMON.-The honorable member has not t'ihOWIl one reason why we
should do away with this protection, which
in the pnst has proved so valuable to
Victoria.
Mr. HAMILToN.-He gave us his reasons last year.
.
Mr. SALMON. - Honorable members
seem to be very anxious that no answer
shall be made to the c1.rgnme11ts of last year.
Theyseem to forget thatthere are a number
of honorable members who were not in the
House la&t year. They rmty hope that
those honorable members will be influenced
by personal friendship for the honorable
member for East Bourke Bvroughs, and
that overcome by his many fine qualities
they will follow him across the floor
and vote in favour of the second reading of the Bill. An important matter
of this sort should not be disposed of
in fi "e minutes.
I would 3.sk honorable members to consider what thev
are going to commit the colony to. Wha:'t
is the history of the past 1 It was a statement of the history of the past which
resulted in the Bill beillg thrown out last
year. rrhe lesson the past teaches us is
that wherever reasonable precautions are
not taken dire results follow. 'Vher~ver
compulsory vaccination is in vogue smallpox has been diminished, and wherever
compulsory vaccination is abolished smallpox has increased. A good deal has heen
said by those who are opposed to vaccination, with reference to the quality of the
matter which is inserted beneath the skin
of the patient, uut science has produced a
perfectly innocuous material in the glycerinated lymph. Not only is it free from the
terribly contagious and infectious disease,
the results of which have been painted
in snch lurid colours by honorable members. in this and otherlegislati ve cham bel'S,
but It has been proved absolutely beyond
contradiction that except for the imrnune
effects which it gives to those who are
brought under its influence no consequences are at all likely to follow from
its use.
Mr. HIGGINS.-Do not the doctors
differ about that ~
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Mr. SALMON.-They do not; I have
never read a single authority who does
not admit that the glycerinated calf
lyrnph, which is the lymph used by nearly
every medical man in our community, is
perfectly innocuous with regard to the
transmission of those diseases for which
vaccination is too often erroneously
held to be responsible.
Mr. HIGGINS.-Do not doctors differ as
to the lymph giving immunity ~
.Mr. SALMON.- I am not deeding with
that qne8tion now. The honorable member is a professional man, and he knows
that in every profession there ~u:e cranks
and person::; to whose opiniolls we attach
no weight. I am not dealing now with
arm-to-arm vaccination, but with vaccination as it is carried out in this colony, in
the form in which I hope to see it carried
out throughout the length and breadth of
Australia.
:Mr. SANGSTER.-It is supposed to be
carried ou t.
Mr. SAL:MON.-Surely the honorable
member will not abolish the principle of
an Act of Parliall1ent because some person
has not observed proper precautions in
administering that Act. That is only an
argumflnt against the use of all improper
fluid. I am sure the honorable member
will do us the credit of admitting that we
would not for a moment countenance such
conduct as that. 'Vhere vaccination is
most complete there the immunity from
small-pox is also most complete. I anI not
going. to give the House long columns of
figures, but I would point out that in
Gloucester, where a terrible epidemic
took place a few years ago, it ·was discovered that the vaccination la ws of England had been virtually ignored, and that
the people had not been compelled by the
board of guardians to submit themselves
to vaccination. The consequence was that
mice the conditions became favorable they
,yere attacked, and the mortality was something too dreadful to contemplate. The
children especially were attacked, arId the
unvaccinated in far greater proportion
than the vaccinated. rrhe adults in factories and work-rooms were also very
severely attacked by small-pox. I would
point out to honorable members that in
such places people become more susceptible to the inroads of this disease
than in the better conditions and purer
air of the country.
The unvaccinated
working men in 'Yarrington, where there
was an outbreak, suffered in far larger
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degree and more severely than the vaccinetted. rrhose who had been recently
vaccinated suffered to the very smallest
extent; in fact, the cases occurring
amongst them were very few and far
between, even when the disease was
raging a~ an epidemic, and when the mortality was the tnost terrible that England
had seen for many years. 'Vhat did the
working men of vVarrington do ~ They
did what the honorable member for Port
Melbourne would urge the working men
here· to do under similar circumstances:
They passed this resolution with regard to
their sick fund:That any member who remains unvaccinated
after Monday, 21st November, 1892, shall not
be entitled to any sick benefit should he be
afflicted with small-pox.

These men had to do that for their own
protection. I ask yon now to retain for
the working men of Victoria the protection which thev have at present. The
honorable mem'ber for P01:t Melbourne
could do that best, in the first place, by
showing au example and submitting himself and those belonging to him to this
process, which is perfectly safe, and which
will give him the benefits I have pointed
out. He would, at the same time, be
acting up to the sentiments he has often
expressed in the House.
Mr. GRosE.-Is glycerinated lymph
generally used 1
Mr. SALMON. - Glycerinated lymph
can be procured free of charge from the
Health department in Melbourne. 'Ve
have one of the finest and most complete
depots for the supply of this lymph there
is in any part of the globe, and this dep6t
would inevitably fall into disuse if we
were to do away with co::npulsory vaccination.
vVith regard to the working
men of 'Yarrington, it is stated that
after the middle of December there were
ouly twelve cases amongst them, and
that the health officer repOl:ted that those
were amongst men who had refused to be
vaccinated. In Prnssia both vaccination
and revaccination are compulsory, and
small-pox mortality is almost abolished.
It is found there, too, that the infant
mortality has been very much decreased
since compulsory vaccination was introduced.
Mr. McKEXZIE.-Is the decrease in
infant mortality attributed to early vaccination 1
Mr. SALMON.-Yes; insomecountries
they do not vaccinate a child until it is
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two years old, and other countries allow ,
children to remain unvaccinated until
they are seven years old. It is found that
where early vaccination is insisted on the
mortality a.mongst the infants from smallpox is very much reduced.
Mr. McKENljIE.-The earlier they are
vaccinated the sooner they get over it.
Mr. SALMON ..-:......I think the honorable
member understands me. I am endeavouring to give the House information
which seems absolutely necessary on this
subject, and I am giving it to them with
as little comment as possible. In Belgium, also, vaccination is not compulsory,
and in 1875-84 it had a rate of 441 per
million, as compared with Prussia's 22 in
the same period. In Italy, since 1888,
vaccination of infants has been compulsory, as has revaccination of children
attending pnblic schools. Already a great
improvement is indicated. In 1881-90
the small-pox death-rate was 355 per.
million per annum, and in 1891-4 it was
only 65. At the time of the European
epidemic of 1870-75, Scotland, England,
Sweden, and Bavaria had a compulsory
vaccination law, and their small-pox rates
per million in the worst years were 1,470,
1,830, l,660, and 1,660 respectively.
Prussia, Holland, itIld Austria had no general compulsory vaccimttion, and their rates
in the worst years were 5,060, 5,490, and
6,180. In the army and navy, where a large
majority of the men are successfully revaccinctted, there is very little small-pox, very
much less than before revaccination became
so preyalent. In Leicester, however, where
vacCination is neglected, some of the
nurses refused revaccination. In the outbreak there the total hospital staff COI1sisted of 40 persons. Of these, fourteen
had either had small-pox or had been revaceina.ted before the outbreak, and twenty
were vaccinated owing to the outbreak.
Amongst thoso 34 (fonrteGn and twenty)
ono mild case occurred in a nurse whose
revaccination was ten years old. Six of
the 40 nurses appear to have been imbued
with anti-vaccination opinions, and refused
revaccination. Only one of the six now
needs any protection against small-pox.
Five of them took it, and one died. It
will be urged by some honorable members that improved sanitary conditions
acconnt for the decrease in the mol'I freely admit
ta.lity from smull-pox.
that bad sanjtary conditions materially
assist in making an outbreak more
virulent than it would otherwise be, but. I
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say, after very carefnl consideration of the
subject, that the improved sanitation of
the greater cities has had very little to do
with the decrease in the mortality from
s~nall-pox. In Germany, vaccination is not
compulsory until the second year, and
over 40 per cent. of all small-pox deaths
occur under two years of age. It cannot
be said that sanitation has ally effect
there. In Scotland the vaccination age
is six months, and children under six
months nu'tke just about the same contribution (138 deaths per 1,000) to the
total small-pox deaths as they did (139
deaths per 1,000) before the vaccination law was passed. But in the next
half-year of life-the half-year of vaccination-the contribution has fallen from
153 to 47. Surely this is vaccination
and not sanitation. In Leicester, how
could sanitation account for the vaccinated class escaping, and the class who
had refused revaccination taking smallpox ~
Mr. BAIIJES.-vVhat is the percentage
of deaths from small-pox in New South
'Vales and Victoria?
:Mr. SALMON.-In Glasgow, when sanitation was going from bad to worse in the
early part of the century, vaccination was
introduced, and small-pox underwent an
enormous diminution, though hospitals
a.nd isolation and disinfeetion were entirely out of the question. In Gloucester
vaccination had been neglocted, and in
1891 the secretary of the Anti-vaccination League declared to the Royal commission that Gloucester was a very
clean town, and had always been
well abreast of sanitary improvements,
and that its death rate was very low.
The board of. gua.rdians also wrote· to the
commission on the same lines, bu t smallpox came, and the tOWll suffered from a
severe epidemic. The anti-vaccinationists
h~we eyer since declared that there wa.s' a.
great want of sanitation. I would point out
to the honorable member in charge of the
Bill that we have no right to assume that
,YO are going to have the same immunity
year after year from small-p~x as wo have
fortullately experienced in the past. vVe
are being brought daily into more rapid
communication with the great centres of
the \Vorld, and the dangers of the introdnction of this and like diseases arc very
materially increased. I feel sure that all
those of us who have travelled bv sea recognise how very difficult it is f;r those
who ha.ve charge of health affairs at the
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various ports to make a thorough and and people become more crowded together,
skilled examillatioll of all the passengers surely it is necessary that we should more
who ('ome to these shores. I would ask, completely protect them. I therefore ask
supposing we do away with compnlsory honorable members not to be drawn away
vaccination, and an epidemic of that disease by the statements of those-I will not call
does occur, who is going to attend to the them faddists, because I believe the
sick? vVho is going to attc;!nd to the pa- majority are conscientious in their objectients in our sanatoriums ~ I would point tions-who desire to see the present law
.
'out to tho:,e who do not believe in the repealed.
efficacy of vaccination that they have a
Mr_ McKENZIE.-Before sitting down,
magnificent opportunity every now and will you tell us what is the period of
then of proving and demonstrating their incubation in small-pex 1
Mr. SALMON.-The honorable member
belief. They can offer themselves as
nurses, and go down to the sanatorium appears to forget that it is some years
and demonstrate by taking their Ii yes ill since I passed my examinations, and he
their hands, and perhaps their faith will himself is not yet raised to a medical
assist them, th::'lt vaccination is only a fad professorship.
Mr. MoKENzm.-'rhat is why I ask for
on the part of a yery large number of the
medical fraternity. r have already spoken information.
Mr. SALMON.-If the honorable memabout the safety of vaccination. There is
no doubt whatever about that. Under ber comes to me in the usual way, I shall
the conditions I have already mentioned, be yery glad to give it. I rP.cognise the
lymph can be distributed, and is dis- country from which he hails, and I decline
tributed, in a manner that is perfect Iy absolutely to be drawn by his questions.
safe. It is not so many years ago since I would ask if it is a right thing that we
we were told that vaccination caused should now take from the people the propeople to become bald-headed. We were te,~tion they undoubtedly enjoy at the
also told that it can sed them to become present time, and why we should throw
short-sighted and lazy, and that it caused away the meaIlS which we have at our disthem to degenerate in music, po.inting, posal at present for combating-nay, more,
oratory, poetry, alld so on. I am very for preventing - this fell disease from
glad, indeed, to find that these beliefs have getting a. hold Gn our people. I would
all vanished, and the only real ground of point out, too: as I did at the beginning of
objection now is that some people object my remarks, that I trust we shall take the
to the compulsion, that they do not like earliest opportunity of securing uniformity
being compelled to protect themselves and in this matter throu~hout Australia. And
to protect those who come in contact with why should we in Victoria b~ retrogresthem, from this disease. I have not re- sive ~ Why should we be reactionary 1
ferred, except in passing, to the introduc- vVhy should we go back from the good
tion of other diseases; but I think I have work that we have dono in the past, and
given sufficient information to honorable are doing at the present time, and simply
members to show that, in Victoria at say to our people-" You may go as you
least-and I am sure my st::l.tement will be please 1"
Mr. COOle-Why should England do it~
borne out by honorable members generally,
Mr. SALMON.-I feel sure the honorand particularly by the honorable member for Mel bourne "Vest, who has prac- able member does not desire to mislead
tical personal experience to work upon- the Honse_ England has done nothing of
effective provi~ion is made with respect to the sort. England has provided, in order
vaccination. I will ask honorable mem- to secure t.he maintenance of the compulbers whether it is good enough that we sory system, that, \\'here there are conat this particular juncture should take scicntiolls scruples satisfactory to two
awa.y from the people what is undoubtedly justices, the penalty shall not be enforced.
a great safeguard ~ We are perfecting our That is not the abolition of the compulhealth system year by year.
W' e are sory principle, and the honorable member
compelling people to be clean. We are knows it as well as I do. I say we call
doing away \vith a great many abuses- secure uniformity throughout Australia.
those fearful filth abuses, which result This is Olle of the matters which might
in the filth diseases that in the nHH,,·h better be dealt with by the federal
.
past have been so fatal amongst our . anthority.
Se,"eral HONORABLE MEMBERS.-N o.
population. As our population increases,
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Mr. SALMON.-The honorable member
for Geelong (Mr. Higgins) is an authority
Oll the Commonwealth Bill, and he may be
able to tell us.
Mr. HIGGINs.-I am looking at the Act
110W, to make sure of it.
Mr. SALMON.---Under sub-sectioll (37)
of section 51, it is provided that the Common wealth Parliamel1 t may deal withMatters referred to the Parliament of the
Commonwealth by the Parliament or Parliaments of any state or states, but so tlH~t the law
shall extend only to states by whose Parliaments
the matter is referred, or which afterwards
adopt the law.

Mr. HIGGlNs.-Is that the only power
on which you rely 1
Mr. SALMON.-Yes; and I trust that
this is not the only matter which will be
roferred to the Commonwealth Parliament. There are a large number of subjects which I believe should be referred in
that way, and none, in my opinion, can be
better referred than the administration of
the Health departments of all the colonies,
so that we may secure not only effective
qnarantine, but also a uniform and effective system of inspection, and thus secure
the community from those dreadful
diseases which in the past have wrought
such havoc in other parts of the world,
and from which we in Australia, owing to
onr climatic conditions, would suffer in a
degree that wonkl surpass, I fear, any
records we have to show.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I do not pretend to go
into the merits of vaccination. I am not
competent to speak UPOll the subject. I
am prepared to assume that the great.
weight of medical evidence and statistical
evidence is ill favour of vaccillation as
causillg immunity fr0lll small-pox.
Although I lllay sa,y, in passing, that I have
been puzzled at the great contradictions
in the evidence, still I think the great
weight of evidence is in favour of vaccination being the means of preventing smallpox, or, at all events, of mitigating it. I
was vaccinated myse1f, and had smal1pox, notwithstanding. But, as I say, I am
preparod to admit that very likely the
weight of medical evidence is right. But
that is not the q nestion here. The question is whether, having regard to the circumstances of Victoria and its contiguity
to states which do not have compulsory
vaccination-Mr. SALMoN.-And to Asiatic countries
which have plenty of small-pox.
Mr. HIGGINS.-Yes; and to Asiatic
countries that have plenty of small-poxSession 1900.--[60J
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whether it is worth while for us to have
this compulsory law 1 I think, however,
that the honorable member for East
Bourke Boroughs (Mr. Cook) might have
altered the title of his Bill. It pnrports
to be a Bill to abolish compulsory vaccim"ttion in Victoria. I submit it should
rather be called a Bill to prevent revenue
being r ..=tised by- the Treasury, in inexpedient forms, by flues. Vaccination is not
compulsory in Victoria, and we all knovi
its compulsoriness is a, mere name. We
should recognise things as they stand at
present. Public opinion in Victoria is not
ripe to compel a man to vaccinate his
child if he is willing to pay the fine. 'Veall know that it is the continual practice
for parents in Victoria to decide, perhaps
wrongly, and we may assume wrongly, t(!}o
pay a fine rather than have their children
vaccinated. But the children of thoseparents are not vaccinated. Now, the point.
is, are we to keep upon the statute-book a.
law which is practically simply a means of
keeping up fines for the Treasury? Ther:~
i~ also this circumstance, that adjoining
Victoria, or very neal' to it, there are
colonies in which there is no compulsory
law, and, of C0urse, the inhabitants of those
colonies come freely into Victoria, and we
hope they wil1 come more freely after
the new Constitution has come into
play, and there is nothing to oblige
them to be vaccinated.
TherefoJ'e,
I ask the question, is Victoria to stand.
singular, and to keep its alleged compul-sory vaccination, when it is not really.
and in fact compulsory vaccination, andr
when a number of people come and live
here without being vaccinated at all 1
Mr. McKENZIE.-It is only compulsory
on those people who cannot pa), the fine.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I don't like that sort.
of compulsion; but I think, on broadi
grounds, we ought not to att.empt to-_enforce compulsory vaccination when
there is so much gl~ave difft~rence ofopinion. vVe ought not to enforce it
upon parents who have their childrell's _
interests so closely at heart. The Minister of Public Instruction, to whom, of course; _
we should aU defer in a matter of this.
nature, and who is well able to express,
the opinions of the medical profession>,
upon the subject, has relied three timesin his speech on onr leaving this question
to the Federal Parliament. Now, sir,
there is no power in the Constitution for
the )j~ederal Parliamen t to make one vaccination law for Australia. I was able tu
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draw the Minister with regarcl to the particular clause upon which he relies. As
things at present stand, before the Constitution has come into play, in order
to have compulsory vaccination all over
Australia, you must get the consent of
six Parliaments.
As things will stand
after the Constitution has come into play,
to have compulsory vaccination all over
Australia, you will still have to get the
consent of six Parliarnents.
Mr. SAr;~lON.-An epidemic of smallpox would cause compulsory vaccination
to be adopted all over the c0lo11ies.
Mr. HIGGINS.-The Doint I wish to
make is that we have th~ same facilities
·now for having a compulsory vaccination
law in all the colonies as we will have
under the Commonwealth. The Minister
()f l)ublic Instrllction relies upon subsection (37) of section 51, as showing that
the Commonwealth Parliament can deal
with any matters referred to it by the
Parliament or Parliaments of any state or
states, but so that the law shall extend
.only to the states by whose Parliaments
the matter is referred, or which afterwards
adoptt.helaw. Therefore, as I say, you have
to get the consent of each of the six Parliaments of Fed0rated Australia before you
'can have Ol1e all-round vaccination law.
"l'hat is tho state of things now, and it is
the state of things wllich will exist. after
the Commonwealth is established. Therofore, I venture to submit that it is no
answer to the argument of the honorable
member for East Bourke Boroughs (M.r.
Cook) to say that the question should be
left to the Federal Parliament.
Mr. LEVIEN.-You will have uniformity
,of law, at any rate.
:Mr. HIGGINS.-Not at all. It simply
means that at present you can secnre uniformity by six Parliaments coinciding in
the matter. ·When the Cornmon wealth
has como into play, you can have uniformity by six Parliaments coinciding also.
. There is no ad vantage in that respect. On
. these grounds, although I feel that the
Minister has made a strong case from the
fact that \ve have Asia near us, and that
small-pox is rampant there, especially in
China, India, and Further India, and
:althollgh I agree that we should take every
precaution, still I say there is not sufficient
;ground for us leaving a law upon the
·;statute-book which really, as it is worked,
in the present state of public opinion, is
.merely a device for adding to the fUllds of
the 'l'reasnry. .
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Mr. J. HARRIS.-The thinness of the
chamber seems to indicate that honorable
members generally are not likely to be
influenced to any great extent by anything
that may be said in the course of this debate. In my opinio!l, the honorable member for East Bourke Boroughs eMr. Cook)
has taken upon himself an immense responsibility in introducing, for the fourth
time, I think, a Bill of this nature. I
think it is almost a pity that that honorable member did not make his remarks
somewhat fuller than he did in his
spepch in moving the second reading of
the Bill, because sillce the measure was
last before us, several new members
have entered the Honse: and they might
have been penmaded by some of the
facts which the honorable rnomber might
have brought forward. The honorable
member for Geelong (Mr. Higgins)
complains of the title of this Bill. I do
also, but on another ground. In the few
words which the honorable member for
East Bourke Boroughs used, he said that
this Bill did not abolish compulsory vaccination. That was a strange remark for
him to make, seeing that. the very title of
the Bill is "a Bill to Abolish Compulsory
Vaccination in Victoria." Now, surely
those words do not permit of being read
in more than one \ray ~ A measure of
this kind should, I think, have been
brought forward. by some other than a lay
member of this House. I admire, and I am
sure we all admire, the ability displayed
by the honorable member for East Bourke
Boroughs in connexion with the many
social questions he has brought forward.
I would not call that honorable member :1
faddist, but t~lere are faddists who go in
for abolishing compulsory vaceination.
Doctors differ, they say. Now we have
two doctors in this House, the Minister of
Public Instruction and my honorable
friend in the corner, the member for Melbourne West. I remember that last year,
when the same Bill was before us, the honol'able mem bel' £01' Mel bourne "\Vest spoke in
the very strongest terms in condemnation
of the object of the measure.
Dr. MALoNE¥.-Ninety-eight per cent.
of the medical men of Victoria are of the
same opinion.
Mr. J. HARRIS.- I was about to remark
that only a very small minority of the
medical men in this colony are in
favour of this Bill. Now, as laymen,
w.e should pay every respect to the opinions
f)f t.he medical fraternity. As I stated
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once before in this House, our Health
Officer, Dr. Gresswell, is strongly antagonistic to the objects of the Bill, and I
believe that all Ollr leading medical men
are of the same opinion.
Dr. MALONEY.-·Hear, hear; there is not
one exception.
Mr. J. HARRIS.-As one who has
travelled a ~;l'eat deal, and who has seen
the awful mvages of small-pox in Great
Britain and on the Continent of EUJ'(lpe, I
might modify my view on the subject, if
people had to use the same impure lymph
as was used many years ago, but we are
told that every reliance can be placed
on the glycerinated calf lymph that is now
employed. We are told by medical men
that there is not the slightest danger of introducing into the human system any of
the horrible diseases that used to be caused
by vaccination.
Mr. HAMILToN.-Tbat fact used to be
denied.
Mr. J. HAJUUS.-I have here a petition
.from the Melbourne City Council, asking
the House not to pass the Bill. Some respect should be paid to the wishes of a body
of that kind. "Ve all sympat.hize wi{jh
the honorable member for Port Melbourne,
and with the late member for Castlemaine (Mr. McCay), ill the fact that
they have been fined for not having
theil' children vaccinated.
They took
up that position, no doubt, on the
ground of conscience, but still, in the interests of society and of the whole country,
I think we should be doing "Tong if
we abolished compnlsory vaccination. I
never felt stronger in any opinion than I
do in the opinion that we would be making
a great mistake if ,ve passed the Bill. If
a Bill of this kind ,vas wanted, it should
have been introduced on the responsibility
of a Minister of the Crown, and 110t of a
private member.
Mr. McKENzIE.-The Minister of Public
Instruction ~
Mr. J. HARRIS.-Yes, by the Minister
of l)ublic Instruction; because, although
that honorable gentleman could not reply
on the spur of the moment to the interjection of the honorable member for Anglesey, when he asked as to the period of
incubation of small-pox, I do not think
less (If him because he has forgotten that
information.
Mr. SALUO~.-I· have not said that I
had forgotten it. Perhaps, in order that
my repntation may not suffer, I had b~t
ter say that the period of incubation is
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from fi ve to twenty days; the avetage· is
twelve days.
Mr. J. HARRIS.-I was prepared to
give a few statistics to show the results
that have been achieved in Germany and
elsewhere by vaccinat.ion, but t.hat has
already been done by the Minister of Public Instrnction, and I shall not take up
the time of the Honse by repeating the
information he has given.
Mr. HAMIVI'ON.-It was not my intention to speak upon this Bill to-night,
although my 11ame appears on it as
seconder. But as the Minister of Public
Instruction has seen fit to adduce some
arguments in favour of the continuation
of a system which is very generally COlldemned by educated people, I think, perhaps, it would not be inad visable to give
some facts on the opposite side of the
q uestioll.
First of all, the honorable
gentleman said that we now had a yery
complete system of vaccination. I do not
know what he calls a complete system of
vaccination. All I do know is that a person on paying a fine of lOs. may escape
having hiG child vaccinated. If that is
a complete system, it does not fit in with
my ideas of completeness, at any rate.
Mr. SAL:\ION. - 'Vould you say that our
education system is not complete because people by paying a fine can keep
their children from school 1
Mr. HAMILTON.-That is a different
point.
Mr. SALlUoN.-The ease is quite analogous.
Mr. HAMILTON.-No, it is 1l0t, because
the lack of educR.tion only affects the
child itself. 'rhe great ~rgul1lent for the
retention of the vaccination law is that
it affects the whole people, and that none
should go unvaccinated because of the
great danger which would thereby
result to the rest of the community.
I would ask those who support the present system, and who say that compulsory
vaccina.tion is essential, to amend the law
so as to make it compulsory in reality, if
their opinions tend that way. I say
that there is no member of tbis House
who dares to make vaccination absolutely
compulsory. Every. honorable member
knows that to do so would ronse such a
storm of opposition in this country that,
in all probability, the honorable member
himself would lose bis seat at the very
next election. I ask honorablo members
who support the system so warmly to
bring in a Bill to carry out the law in its
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entirety. They do not do that, yet they
offer the bitterest possible opposition to
those who are simply asking that the
system shall not remain a compulsory one.
Now, the Minister of Public Instruction
tells us t.hat if we abolish compulsory
vaccination we shall take away an
undoubted safeguard. Is it an undoubted
safeguard? If I were to read some of the
opinions that have been given by medical
gentlemen quite as competent as the
Minister of Public InstrulCtion or the
honorable member for Melbourne vVestquite as competent, perhaps, as Dr. Gresswell himself, although I have every respect
for that gentleman-I am sure it would
astonish some honorable members. The
opinions of those medical gentlemen are
precisely contrary to those that have been
expressed by the medical men in this
House, and, surely, if we are to pay any
respect to one medical man we should pay
eq ual respect to others.
Dr. MALONEY.-'What proportion of
medical men support this Bill 't
Mr. HAMILTON.-I cannot say.
Dr. MALONEY.-Is it 5 per cent?
Mr. HAMILTON.-I cannot say that
either. But what I do say is that when
this system of vaccination was inaugurated
by Dr. Jenner the medical faculty were
just as conservative then as they are
now.
Mr. MAUGER.-I would like to call your
attention, Mr. Speaker, to the state of the
House.
The SPEAKER.-I think we have a
quorum.
. Mr. HAMILTON.-I am exceedingly
obliged to the honorable member for Footscmy. Probably he thought that a quorum
was 37, instead of 20. I was remarking
that the medical faculty seemed to have
the same fiery tenacious opposition to the
introduction of vaccination a century or
more ago as they show now in supporting
it. The medical faculty in their own profession are absolutely the most conservati ve people that this world h,1.S ever
known.
Mr. MADDEN.-And yet modern surgery is the most progressive science we
have.
Mr. HAMILTON. - This is not a
matter of surgery. It is largely a matter
of opinion. A certain medical man, Dr.
J enner-I do not know whether he was
even a qualified person-said that vaccination would be a good thing for small-pox.
He said that it would tend to prevent it,
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and I think that he even went so far as
to say that it would cure it. But the
medical faculty, with one voice, said that
Dr. Jenner was a fraud, that he was a
quack, that his nostrums were failures,
and that there 'vas nothing in medical science to show that his idea was correct; and for years and years they were
able to withstand what was, I believe, an
undou bted reform. Bu t we are face to'
face with a totally different system to-day.
The difference is that the medical faculty
now know very much more of small-pox
than they did then; and, what is more,
they know more as to the value of sanitation in allkinds of diseases, small-pox not
excepted. 'Ve may be told, of course,
that small-pox is not a filth disease. I do
not know whether it is or not, but assuredly we do know this: That, under
filthy conditions, under the impure surroundings whieh are to be found in the
greatest profusion in the Eastern countries
of Asia, is where small-pox attains its
most virulent and most dreaded form.
And it seems to me, from that one fact
alone, that small-pox is, to a very large
ext.ent, a disease of insanitation, or, in
other words, of filth. If that be so, cleanliness will tend to destroy small-pox.
But I will read the opinions of certain
medical gentlemen. Charles Creighton,
M.A., M.D., C.M., formerly Demonstrator
of Anatomy, University of Cambridge,
author of HistoTY of Epidernicsin Britain
(two vols.), Bovine Tuberculosis in lJfan,
Jenner and Vaccination, in answer to
qnestion No. 5430, put to him when
before the Royal Commission on Vaccination, London, saidIn my opinion, vaccination affords no protection against small-pox.

And in answer to question No. 5126The anti-vaccinists have knocked the bottom
out of a grotesque superstition.

1'here are mallY others of a similar character. For instance, R. H. Bakewell,
M.D., M.R.C.S.E., L.S.A., formerly Vaccinator-General and Medical Officer of
Health for Trinidad, author of Pathology
and Treat17'I-ent of Small-pox, Growth and
Reproduction of the Red Corpuscle.~, &c.,
in a letter dated 8th November, 1890,
saysI have very little faith in vaccination, even
in modifying the disease, and none at all as a
'Protective in virulent epidemics. Personally,
I contracted small-pox less than six months
after a most severe revaccination.

That is a point to which I would direct
honorable members' special attention. In
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the Transactions of the New Zealand Invo1. 29, Dr. Bakewell states that-

~titute,

The e\Tidence that syphilis ha.s been communicateq by vaccination is simply overwhelming.

Dr. MALoNEy.-From the calf ~
Mr. HAMILTON. - I t is not clear
whether the vaccine was taken from a calf
or from a human being.
Mr. SATJ1\WN.-It is impossible it can
have been taken from a calf in those
cases, because the ca.lf is not subject to
that disease.
Mr. HAMILTON. - Similar opinions
mav be found in the !Pransactions of the
lYe;() Zealand Institute, vol. 29, so that it
seems to me that much as can be said in
favour of vaccination, equally much, if not
more, can be said against it. I could give
almost numberless figures to show that,
in England alone, for every case where
small-pox has been prevented by vaccination, there is a corresponding case to
show that a person who has been vaccinated has contracted the disease.
Cases
of that kind can be shown in numbers that
would absolutely astonish honorable members who ha.ve not read up the subject.
:Mr. J. HAHRIs.·-Recent eases ~
Mr. HAMILTON.-Yes, cases mentioned in evidence given to the Royal
Commission of both -Houses of the Imperial Parliament.
I believe that the
whole of the evidence can be obtained
here.
And what was the outcome of the
investigations of that commission, which
sat for over three years ~ A report to the
effect tlutt the compulsory system should
be aboli~hcd.
'1'he commission recommended the enactment of a conscience
clause, which was adopted by both Houses
of Parliament. Now, I am most anxious
to have a vote on the question, and I
hope that the Huuse will affirm the second
reading of this Bill, if only by a. small
majority. Although the point was well
put by the honorable member for Geelong
(Mr. Higgins), I would again urge that
we have no hope whatsoever from the'
lTcderal Parliamen t. The Federal Parliament will have nothing to do with this
subject unless specially asked by a local
Parliament, and, if it legislates on the
question, that legislation will only affect
the particular colony whose Parliament
has asked for the al teration. Therefore
we get no further than we are at the present time if we refer the matter to the
Federal Parliament. It is a matter for
each state to deal with separately, and
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there is no earthly reason or sense in keeping up a so-called compulsory law when
there are eolonies all around whose people
we allow to come into our country, and
many of whom are not vaccinated at all.
1Ve talk about our immunity from the
disease, bnt there is nothing of the sort.
People living ill the northern dist.ricts, at
a stated time, take their children across
the Mnrray to escape vaccination, and
afterwards bring them back again.
I
know that that is a common occurrence.
To say that we are immune from the
disease on account of our present law is
an absolute absurdity, and honorable
members know that very well. Let those
who want compulsory vaccination bring in
a Bill to establish it, because vaccination
is not absolutely compulsory now. It is
a bad and incomplete law as it stands on
the statute-book. If the believers in vaccination are so sure that it is such a good
thing, let them bring the law into conformity with their opinion::;. I am satisfied that they are afraid to attempt to do
that, because they know that such a Bill
would be rejected.
As the law is so bad
in its present state, let us amend it in the
direction indicated by this Bill.
Mr. McKENZIE.-The arguments put
forward by the Minister of Public Instruction to-night. in opposition to this
Bill were, I thought, some,vhat wide of
the mark, because most honorable members who approve of this Bill are not disbelievers in vaccination-that is, under
limited conditions.
Mr. SALMON.-I had absolutely nothing
to go on. There had been no argument
advanced at al1. The honorable member
must recogni~e the difficulty I was in.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I certainly do .. At
the same time, I believe there are many
honorable members, I do not say all, but
I speak for myself, supporting this Bill
who believe in vaccination under certain
conditions. 'What I desire to point out is
that the honorable gentleman contended
for existing conditions as against those
proposed by the honorable member for
East Bourke B0ronghs (Mr. Cook) in this
Bill. Now, what are the existing conditions? They are that anyone who is
willing to pay a fine can be exempt from
having his child vaccinated, and a very
large number, as the information becomes
known, are shown to be taking advantage
of paying the fine. Besides that, there is
a very large proportion of the population
not vaccinated.
The Minister himself
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bore eminent testimony to that; fact, becanse he said when the bubonic ·scare
broke out a very large number who came
to he inoculated were not vaccinated,
showing that there is a very large number
of people in the colony already who are
not vaccinated.
.
Mr. E. D. WILIJIAMs.-Perhaps they
came here from other countries?
Mr. McKENZIE.-N 0; they are our
OW11 people.
N ow, if there is so much
danger through people not being vaccinated, we are already in that position, and
the danger is increasing, owing to the
manner ill which the law is administered,
or owing to the defective nature of the
law. The honorable gentleman tried to
prove from evidence from the old country
how beneficial vaccination is, but we know
that there are a very large number in the
old country who cue not vaccinated, and,
as has been stated in the course of this
debate, there is a conscience clause in the
English Act, and 33 per cont. of the
people in the old country are taking adyantage of that conscience clause. Thl;tt
is very strong evidence, coming from a
country which is subject to small-pox, because I hold that there is the greatest
difference between the position of the
countries of the old world and the position
of this colony, for they have, practically,
always small-pox wit.h them.
Mr. J. HARRIs.-We are very close to
Ohina and Japan.
Mr. McKENZIE.-vVe are not so close
as to make Ollr proximity to those countries dangerous, in so far as small-pox is
cOlicerned. I think it has been proved
that only on one occasion, perhaps two,
has small-pox eyer got any hold in this
colony at all.
Mr. SAL1ION"-Abolish compulsory vaccination, and we will have small-pox alwaYFl
with ua.
Mr. McKENZIE.-rrhat is a matter of
speculation.
Mr. SALMON.-It is a matter of absolute certainty.
Mr. McKENZIE.-That is a matter of
0pUllOU. On other occasions, when smallpox has come into the Bay, the ship conveying the patient has been sent iuto
quarantine, and no harm has resulted.
Small-pox has neyer broken out in Queensland.
Mr. HAMIL'foN.-Ancl there thtJy have
kanakas, who are yery subject to small"pox.
Mr. McKENZIE -That is so. vVe are
protected here by our isolation, by our
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distance from countries that sufier from
small-pox. The Minister of Public Instruction has told us that the ayerag-e period of
incubation of small-pox is twel ve days, and
there are few ports, if any, from which
small-pox conld be introduced into this
colony in a period of less than twel vo
days. The disease would manifest itself
before the ship got into port here, and,
consequently, the patients would be sent
into qnarantine. The manner in which
vaccination is carried out affords no se~
cm·i ty IV hatever.
vVe ha ve medical
evidence that \'accination provides no immunity from the disease after a period of
seven years.
Mr. J. HARRIs.-That is questioned.
Mr. McKENZIE.-'Vell, it is medical
testimony.
Mr. BAILES.-But the opponents of this
Bill only take medical evidence when it
suits them.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Jnst so. Supposing
we double the period, and Flay that vaccination gives immunity for a period of
fourteen years, what sort of protection is
that ~ In that case, all the people of the
colony over fourteen yoars of age are
liable to the disease if they have not been
revaccinated. That is the position. Now,
if those who believe in compulsory vaccination are to be consistent, they should
insist on an amendment of the law that
would proyide for the compulsory vaccina·
tion of every child in the colony, and for
compulsory revaccination at periods of
seven years.
Mr. BAILEs,--Thev should show their
honest belief in va~cination by getting
revaccinated themselves, which not one of
them do.
Mr, McKENZIE.-That is so. rrherefore, our present system is 110 protection
That is proved by medical
whatever.
evidence. Our natural protection is our
dist;),nce from countries from which \'.e
could get small-pox. If small-pox broke
out in the colony under existing circum'stances there would certaiuly be a rush
to be yaccinated, IVhether vaccination was
compulsory or not. The only difference I
can see, to be absolutely fair, is that (as
the Minister of Pu blie Instruction says)
the lymph depot might be abolished if w,e
had not compulsory vaccination.
Personally, I do not think that it would be
abolished, because there are a sufficient
number of people in the colony who believe in vaccination, and ·who would haye
their children yaccinatccl, to insure the
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lymph depot being kept in existence.
Under the circumsta.nces, we have nothing
whatever to fear. 'We are not in the same
position as countrieR in the old world, and
all the argument.:; that ha.ve been hrought
forward by the Minister of Public Instruction in regard to those countries are
beside the question when applied to Victoria. On the other hand, we have the
evidence tha,t hundreds (If people in this
community base g'one to their graves
through poisoh being introduced into their
system by means of yaccination. vVe
have been assured throughout· the whole
time that there is no danger from vaccimLtion, and we are so assllred again, but
they must excqse t·he public of this community if the people take leave to entertain some doubt on' the :mbject, and
believe there is some danger in vaccination, even under the circumstances set
forth bv the :Minister of Public Instruction. I am one of those who believe that
there is danger in vaceination, and I have
seen sufficient in my own experience to
know that there are a largo number of
people in this 6010ny 'who have had to
suffer from vaccination.
Mr. J. H.ARRIS.-'Ve do Bot doubt that.
Mr. McKENZIE.-It appears to me
that in taking such pr0cautions as we do
to avoid possible danger we are embracing
a real danger to the health of a large
number of our people. I intend to vote
for the second reading of this Bill.
·M.r. VALE.-Honorable members who
support this Bill are quite prepared to
quote two' doctors if their evidence is
in favour of their own special view
of this snbject, but they altogether
ignore the views of 98 other doctors
to the contrary.
vVe are now told that
we have not got a compulsory Flystem of
vaccination, but for 40 years all the courts
of the colony accepted the view that
we had a compulsory system of vaccination; and my impression is that, had ol1r
masters, who rlln the colouy, properly
appreciated the sta,te of afii:l.irs, they would
have :1ppealed to the Privy Council, and I
am sme that the Privy Council wonld
have decreed that the Act must be carried
Ollt as it was intended to he carried ont,
namely, as a compulsory Act. 'Ve are
also told that in Eng-land the Vaccination
Act contains a conscience clause, but the
recent decisions I have read give a slightly
ditlerent view of the question. 'When a
man pleads tha,t he has conscientious
objections to having his child vaccinated,
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he is put in the witness-box, and C1'OS5examined as to what he means by his
conscientiousness, and, if he can give no
special reason, the mn,gistrates fine him
for neglecting to have his child vaccinated. N ow and again, of course, in the
old country, as in this land, there are
foolish men on the bench both of tht;
lower and of the higher courts-men who
are learned in the letter of the law, but
not in the intent of the law. It is rather
tedious to go over the old records of the
devastation that has been caused bv smallpox, whose victims have been m{mbered
Hot by tens or hundreds, but by thousands and hundreds of thousands. Cities
have been absolutely abandoned for years
on account of the ravages of small-pox.
vVe are told that Jenner was not recognised; bnt monuments heLVe been bnilt to
his memory, <l.lld the largest medical fee
ever paid up to his time to any medical
man was paid by the Empress of Russia
to Dr. Jenner for performing the operation of vaccination.
Mr. J. H.ARRIs.-Three years ago,a mOllUment was erected to Jenner's memory.
Mr. VALE.-i\Ionuments ought to be
ere<:ted to Dr. J cnner in every civilized
community on the face of the globe.
Mr. B.AILES.-rrhose monuments have
been erecteel and they are standing now in
every eemetery.
J\-lr. VALE.-If ever a monument should
be erected in a public place, a monument
should be erected to the men who passed
the Vaccina,tion Act 45 years ago. I
speak bittp,rly on this question from painfill personal experience. I have recollections of being kept in a dark room with
hands mullied up, suffering from that vile
disease, and my earliest boyhood's recollection is of seeing men and women
blinded by small-pox, children of both
sexes with their beauty despoiled.
It
is to the credit of the men who placed
that Act on the statute-book, that we
ha.ve 70U,000 of H native population here
and .not one pitted or scarred by smallpox. ""Ve have heard talk about wasteful
expenditure of mOlley and about the expense that was incurred in Sydney in
stamping out an outbreak there. 'What
was the cost of stamping out the outbreak in :Mel bonrne some years ago ~ ""Ve
know that small-pox is a germ disease that
is contracted by contagIOn. It never occurs
without contagion. It is not a purely
filth disease. It is not a spontHlleous disease, the germ mllst be carried. Not a
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word can be said against vaccination, but
something may be said about fanlty vaccination. As to the vaccination law, possibly it is not quite compulsory, but how
many of our laws are absolutely effective 1
Are we to destroy Pentridge because some
men steal, or to pardon disloyalty because
some men preach sedition ~ The same
argument applies all round. No doubt,
men have a right to air their beliefs. I
do not dispute that right, but they have
also a right to study the subject, and if
they take time to study the question of
ntecillation on its merits, they mnst come
to the conclusion that no greater service
was ever done to mankind than that by
Dr. Jenner in discovering the efficacy of
vaccination. Vaccination was simply the
first step ill, perhaps, the most marvellous
discoveries that medical science has made
an our time. I need not refer to the discoveries of eminent German and English
scientists in that direction, but if honorable members would take the trouble to
keep themselves up to date 011 these
questions, they would recognise that
the various forms of vaccillation are the
ablest weapons in the hands of medical
men to combat disease and death.
Mr. MADDEN.-I have a rooted dislike to any proposal to abolish a system
which has been found beneficial, and I
must say that I am particularly adverse
to interferiDg in any way, except in the
way of improvement, with the law of vaccination. TVith all respect to the honorable member for East Bourke Boroughs
(Mr. Cook), I think that he has suggested a wrong remedy in this case, I
admit at once that improper vaccination
bas dealt vast injury to llumerous people.
That cannot be gainsaid. I have seen it
in my own experience, and I know it as a
fact, but that is llO reason f(()r abolishing
vaccination, as this Bill would abolish it.
"Ve can and should improve our safeguard. vVe have found its benefit in hundreds and thousands, I may say millions,
-of cases, and it is no answer at all to say
that, because it is not absolntely perfect,
we should abolish it. Now, the dangers of
vaccination are two, chiefly, and they are
the danger of syphilis and the danger of
tuberculosis. The present system of procuring the lymph from the calf does away
absolutely with the first of those dangers,
and therefore lessens the danger of vaccination bv more than one-half. If the
lymph i; procured from a healthy calf
syphilis caullot be imported into, the
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human system by vaccination with calf
lymph, because syphilis is a disease to
which the bovine species is not liable.
I will here quote, I snppose, the best
authority we have ori the subject, Lord
Lister, with respect to the possibility of
ct'ntracting disease as the result of vaccination. It waS quoted in this House less
than a year ago by the then Attorney.,
Genera], and is as follows : vVith arm-to-arm vaccination the danger
does exist, though a very very remote one, of
introducing into a child the terrible contamination of syphilis. Now, this danger is absolutely done awn,y with by the use of calf
lymph, since syphilis cannot occur in the calf.
Then the introduction of tubercle by vaccina·
tion is equally prevented by this use of the
new lymph. Tubercle can, iildeed, affect the
cow and, though very rarely, the calf; but it
has been found that if tubercle bacilli are
actually mingled with the glycerinated lymph,
in the conrse of a time far short of that at
which the lymph would be issued for use the
bacilli haye lost theil' vitality.

Now, that is the opinion of Lord Lister,
who is the best aut.hority on the subjf'!ct,
in English-speakii1g communities at allY
rate. Having got rid of the danger of
syphilis by means of the proper protection,
namely, by using lymph from a healthy
heifer, we come to the ot.her diseasetuberculosis, Now, the tubercle disease is
being deal t wi th every day by t 11 bercu1iu
tests, and those tests, if properly maue by
people who are trained for the work, a.re
being proved to be absolutely efficacious
in ascertaining whether animals are
affected with tuberculous disease. The
tuberculin is injected into the heifer, and
the temperature of the animal will soon tell
whether it suffers from tuberculosis ornot.
So that we have those two means of
actually procuring pure lymph, and while
we have those safeguards it would be
absolutely wrtmg to throwaway such a
reliable protection as vaccination has
proved for many years. In a few isolated
cases injury has been done by vaccination,
but let us improve and not abolish it.
Let us make it as perfect as it can easily be
made. Then we will have the means of
actually stamping out small-pox entirely.
If it be establit:hed by proper medical evidence that vaccination is only serviceable
for seven years, let us compel everybody,
in the interests of the community, to be
vaccinated every seven years. I do not advocate that at present, but if it be proved
to be necessary, that is surely better than
allo\ying us to be open to the dread disease
of small-pox, and haY8 whole communities
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swept away, as the h0110rable member for
Ballarat "West (Mr. Vale) hH.s j llst told us
was the case in former days. There is
your remedy-keep your safeguard, but
mako it perfect.
Mr. HAvVSON.-The honorable member in charge of this Bill does not hope
that it will be carried, I snppose, and he
certail:.ly did not supply the House with
any reasons that would influence honorable members to support his proposal.
Now, before we can accept such a measure,
which means a radical change in a system
that has been regarded for many years a:'l
a great safeguard aga.inst that terrible
disease, small-pox, we should ha\-e the very
strongest evidence in fasour of the aeceptance of the Bill. I listened with some
interest to the statements made by honorable members who support the measure,
because I remember this Bill being introd ueed here on four or fi. ve occasions. Seven
or eight years ago the late member for
'Villiarnstown (Mr. 'V. T. Carter) introduced a measure of this kind, but on that
occasion the Bill got very little support.
I have fOtll)d since tha.t a greater num ber
of honorable members support the Bill,
and yet there are no new arguments put
forward, as far as I can remember, in addition to those used by the honora.ble member for 'Villiamstown on that occa.sion in
support of the acceptance of this Bill.
vVe have hel:l,l'd honorable members say that
33 per cent. take ad I·antage of the conscience clanse in England, but no evidence
whatever has been brought forward in support of that statement. Another statement.
was that the present vaccination law is
very generally condemned. No evidf'nce
has been given to support that assertion
either, and I do not believe it is correct.
On the contrary, I believe that the vast
majority of the people--probably 95 per
cent.-approve of the existing law. Surely
mere statements, unsupported by any evidence whatever, will not be accepted as
sufficient to induce members of this House
to introduce such a radical change in onr
system.
It has been said also that
parellts are naturally very deeply interested in the welfare of their children, and
will, therefore, take care to get them vaccinated, if they believe it will be a safeguard
against small-pox. 'Ve 1(1] ow, however,
that very many parents in the community
will not take the trouble to send their
children to schoo"l, although they know
that education would be a means of enablillg them to make life more pleasant,
and, perhaps, to obtain a better living than
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they could do if they were brought up in
ignorance. This shows that. parents are
not always alive to the interests of their
children. The same remark applies to
sanitation. "Ve know that sanitation is a
matter of most serious importanee-tbat
if well attended to it will in very mallY
cases prevent sickness of different kinds.
And yet it is necessary to have officers
throughout the country and the city to
compel householders and the public genemlly to attend to the laws of sanitation.
For my part, I think it would be a very
serious mistake if the Honse were to accept
this proposal. 'Ve have it on the authority
of the honorable member for Melbourne
'Vest that 98 per cent. of the medical
m2n of this colony are in faNour of vaccination, and yet we are coolly asked to pass
this Bill on the very baldest statements
that I ever remember made in favour of
any measure.
Mr. McKENZIE.-vVhat do you think
about the immunity only lasting for seven
years ~
Mr. RA'VSON.-'Ve have it stated that
vaccination is effective for at least fourteen
years. vVith regard to the twelve days'
period of incubation, we have been told
by the Minister of Public Instruction that
in some cases the disease does not fully
display itself until twenty days-that
the period varies from five days to
twenty. Therefore, it would be a very
easy matter for a person afflicted with the
disease of small-pox to come from an
Eastern country and get iu here without
bearing any outward evidence that he wus
suffering from the disease. I really think
that the honorable members who have
hrought forward this lJIeasure do not
believe in the Bill themselves-that they
have introduced it lurgely from an inclination to please a very small section of
the commnnity, who may be rightly and
fairly described as faddists.
Dr. MALONEY. - My vote will go
against this Bill, as it has dOlle on nIl
previous occasions when the measure has
beeu propo::ed, and for the simple reason
that all my reading and experience tend
to make me believe that vaccination is a
great good and a great boon to the community.
Of conrse, if we start with
bad vaccine, injurious results may
follow. In England, especially, bad vaccine has sometimes been used in the past,
and I myself was compelled to vaccinate
from arm to arm from children who
should not have been vflccinatecl from.
But will any honorable member give up
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using sugar for his tea simply because, in
purchasing sugar from a grocery store, he
got sand mixed with it ~ No, he would
simply ehange his grocer, but would keep
on using sugar, seeing that it was of
proper quality.
rrhe whole thing is
simply a question of quality. It has been
proved conclusively that at the present
time vaccine can be taken from the calf
which is absolutely incapable of injury to
any human being. I can make that statement authoritatively, because I have gone
into the matter; and, having visited every
continent of the world, and having looked
into the q nestion in three of those continents, I can say that in Victoria we have
one of the most complete and scientific
methods of taking the vaccine matter
from the calf that the world possesses.
I only wish that equa.l attention was given
to 8eeing that meat was supplied pure
for the consumption of the public as there
is in seeing that pure vaccine is supplied.
"What is the process ~ The calf is first of
all inoculated, the vaccine is taken from it
at the proper age, and that vaccine matter
is placed aside until the beast is killed
and everyone of its organs examined
under the microEcope. If t.here is any
da,ngerolls disease, or even symptom of
disease, discovered in any portion of the
beast, the whole of the vaccine matter is
destroyed. Does any honorable member
want greater care or prot.ection than that ~
~rhe microscope is infallible with reference to the two diseases of syphilis and
tubercle, which have been alluded to. No
doubt the honorable member for East
Bourke Bvroughs (Mr. Cook) and the
honol'<tble member for Sandhurst (Mr.
Hamilton) have gone into this matter,
but they have gone into it in a narrowAre they aware that
minded wety.
syphilis can be communicated by a handshake 1 'Ve have it on the high authority
of Mr. Lane that 8yphilis has been given
to a man who smoked, in England, a cigar
manufactured in Havanna. 'Ve have also
been told of a case ill which a minister of
religion innocently gave 50 different chil-\
drell the disease, and then shot him8elf
through grief for having done so.
Syphilis can be communicated from
the glass out of which a man may
drink, and in many other ways. But,
of course such cases are rare. ·When we
know that it is impossible to give the
calf this disease, it is ~'\'bsurd to say that it
can be taken from the calf by vaccination.
The honorable members ,vho bring forward this Bill might morc l'eal';onably
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propose to make it an offence for any
medical man to carryon vaccination from
arm to arm. It is possible, as medical men
own, to contract the di8ease of syphilis
from the arm of one individual through
the vaccine communicated to another arm;
but that ouly brings me back to the homely
simile I have used with regard to the purchase of sugar mixed with 8and. When
calf lymph is prepared in the way practised in Victoria there is absolutely no
danger in connexiol1 with it. The greatest
name of the century is that of Pastenr,
and what has earne>d him that name but
simply following out the principle which
was first introduced by Jenner 1 As to
the remarks which have been made about
Jenner, he has been so ably defended by
the honorable member for Ballarat 'Vest
(Mr. Vale) that no further defence is
necessary. vVe all know that any man who
introduces a new idea has the ha,rdest work
possible before he can cOllvin~e others of
its value. All inventors have had to fight
the world before they could get their inventions generally accepted. One remark
made by the honorable member for Anglesey was really answered by an interjection
of the honorable :nember for Sand hurst
(Mr. Hamilton), who completely gave away
the argument. The honorable member for
Anglesey was speaking about the fourteen
days period, when the honorable member
for Sandhurst made an interjection with
regard to the kanakas. Now, are we not
all a\val'e that when the kanakas w(:re in
their own islands, and received no contamination from the outside world, they
never had small-pox ~ But in the old days,
before vaccination, when the islands were
visited by sailing ships, which required
months to go from port to port, the
islalids were, in some cases, absolutely
decimated by the introduction of smallpox, sometimes as many as 80 per cent.
of the population losing their Ii "es. Previously they were a pure race, and the
purer the race the more virulently it
would be attacked. I freely own that
if it were possible to isolate ourselves,
it would be absurd to vaccinate hero;
but in these days of commercial
intercourse, how C~ll we isolate oursel ves ~ Even rags or a. sheet of 110te. paper would be sufficient to carry the contagion, (lud the time of development is not
limited to fourteen days, as stated by the
honorable member. In England they do
not carry out so complete a system as we
have here, nor do they ill France, because
they do not kill the beast after the vaccine
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is taken from it, and examine it with a
microscope, in the same way as we do, to
insure that the vaccine is absolutely pure.
At the t.ime when I was studying there
were four kinds of painful death, two of
which have been absolutely removed by
adopting the same system as that pursued
in vaccinatiOlJ. I allude to hydrophobia and
tetanus. Noone who looks into the matter
will deny that hydrophobia, as treated by
Past.eur, has fallen very greatly in the death
rate, instead of showing a mortality of 100
per cent., as it used to do. The cure of cancer is possibly within reach by a similar system, and even the terrible disease of consumption may yield to similar treatment.
VVe have seon that in the bubonic plague,
in Sydney, where a man has been inoculated with the Haffkine serum the attack
of the plague has proved much less severe.
Members of Parliament understand figures,
a.nd the figures upon this subject are convincing.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I never disputed the
efficacy of vaccination, but tha.t efficacy is
only for a limited period.
Dr. MALONEY.-Honorable members
\\" ho look into this (1 uestion deeply will
find that the best and highest intellects in
the world at the present moment-in the
British world, and much more in the
highly scientific circles of Germany and
France-arc universally in favo'.1r of vaccination. 'fhe intellectual men who 'sway
the minds of Germany defend the view
which I arn put.ting before the House,
and the scientific intellect of Germanv is
the highest in the world, especially in" re ..
gn.rd to the science of medicine. I never
saw a hospitalllntil I 'went to Berlin. I
never saw one in Great Britain. 'fhere
is not a hospital, in the higher scientific
sense, in London, Dublin, and Edinburgh
to compare with those in Berlin. I shall
vote against this Bill, and I appeal to the
legal members to say that, as they would
think it only reasonable that 100 legal
mell would know more. about a point of
Jaw than, perhaps, 2 per cent. of them, so
they should give credence to the opinion
of medical men in this matter, especially
when they recollect tha,t it is not a matter
of making fees, 'bnt quite the contrary.
The House divided on the question that
the Bill be read a second timeAyes
38
34
Noes ...
Majority for the Bill
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AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"

"
"

"

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Austin,
Bennett,
Best,
Bowser,
Cook,
Downward,
Duggan,
Dyer,
Graham,
Gray,
Hamilton,
Higgins,
Holden,
Irvine,
Kennedy,
Lawson,
l\1auger,
McBride,
:NIcColl,
McGregor,

"
"
"
"

McKenzie,
Methven,
Morrissey,
Moule,
O'Neili,
Outtrim,
Sangster,
Shiels,
Spiers,
Sterry,
Styles,
Taverner,
Toutcher,
J. B. Tucker,
\Vatt,
H. H. Williams.

Teller8.
Mr. Bailes,
" Gair.
NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
,,
Dr.
Mr.

Anderson,
Beazley,
Bromley,
Brown,
Burton,
Carter,
Chirnside,
Forrest,
Gillies,
Gillott,
A. Harris,
J. Harris,
J. A. Isaacs,
Kerr,
Keys,
Ma,dden,
Maloney,
J. W. Mason,

Mr. Deakin,
" Sterry,
\Vilkins.

Mr. :McArthur,
Sir John McIntyre,
Mr. McLeod,
Moloney,
Murray,
Rawson,
" Sadler,
Salmon,
" T. Smith,
Sir George Turner,
?IiI'. Vale,
,,7heeler,
" White,
" E. D. Williame.
'l'eller8.
Mr. Grose,
Thomson.

PAIRS.
Mr. Gurr,
" McLeod,
" Murray Smith.

I

The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause 1 (Short title and construction),'
Mr. SALMON said it must be evident to
honorable members that he had been acting
entirely without any direction from his
colleagues, and that they had been acting
entirely without any direction from him.
He desired to ask the Chairman's ruling
as to whether the words" llon-compulsory
vaccination," in clause 1, ,,"ouId prevent
him from moving the substitution for
clanse 2 of the section in the English Act
which provided for an exemption from
penalty under certain circumstances 1
The CHAIRMAN.-I would like to hear
the Attorney-General upon that point.
Mr. SALMON t:;aid thttt perhaps it would
be as well to proceed to consider clause 2.
On clause :3, which was as follows :Notwithstanding anything to the contrary
contained in the Health Act lS!)O, 110 parc-nt or
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perf\on shall be deemed to have committed an
offence against any of the provisions of the said
Act by reason only of his neglect or refusal to
cause or allow his child or any child in his custody or himself, as the case may be, to be vaccinated or revaccinated,

Mr. GILLIES said that progress ought
to be now reported. A di vision had been
taken, but there was no chance of the Bill
beillg carried this session. It was only
fair that the Government should report
progress, having regard to the very great
importance of the subject. Honorable
mem bel's had seen with amazement the
Minister who represented the Govern·
ment oil this occasion, and who was a
medical man, almost. unanimously opposed
by his colleagues. Under t.he circumstances
he begged to move'l'hat progress be reported.

The committee divided on the motion.
Ayes
35
Noes...
36
Maj ori ty agains t reporting
gress

PI.'O
••-}.

1

AYES.

Mr. Anderson,
" Bennett.
Bromley,
Brown,
" Burton,
" Carter,
" Chirnside,
" Fosler,
Gillies,
" Gillott,
" A. Harris,
" J. Harris,
" J. A. Isaacs,
Kerr,
" Keys,
" Madden,
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. J. W. Mason,
McArthur,

Mr. McBride,
Sir John l\f cIntyre,
Mr. McLeod,
" Moloney,
" Murray,
" Rawson,
" Sadler,
" Salmon,
T. Smith,
" Thomson,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. Vale,

"

White,

E. D. Williams.
Telle1·.~.

Mr. Forrest,
Grose.
NOES.

Mr. Austin,

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Best,
Bowser,
Cook,
Downward,
Duggan,
Dyer,
Gail',
Graham,
Gray,
Gurr.
Hamilton,
Higgins,
Holden,
Irvine,
Kennedy,
Lawson,
Mauger,
McColl,

Mr. McGregor,
" McKenzie,
Methven,
" Morrissey,
Moule,
" O'Neill,
Outtrim,
" Sangster,
" Shiels,
Spiers,
" Sterry,
" Taverner,
" J. B. Tucker,
vVatt,
H. R. Williams.
Tellers.
Mr. Bailes,
" Toutcher.
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Mr. VALE said he must express disappointment at what had taken place. If
it had been known that the present Government was a small-pox Government
they would not have received the generolls
support from the country and from honorable members that had been extended to
them. This was an important sanitary
measure affecting the health of the people,
and the Government had not taken any
responsibility with regard to it.
The
questioll was one that should not be left
in the hands of a private member. If
allY amendment of the law was to be
made the Government should, he contended, take the whole responsibility.
The Go,"emment \Yere supposed to make
themselves acquainted with the merits of
a question of this kind. They had.a right
to take honorable members into their confidence, and not to allow misleadillg statements to be made, based on the opinions
of a very small minority of the medical
profession. They had also a right to tell
honorable members how the law had
operated. He took it for granted that
when this Bill was before the Chamber on
the last occasion, the bulk of the members
of the Ministry gave their support to
the existing law.
It might be said
that the other Chamber had more sense
than honorable members here possessed,
and that it was not likely to pass this
Bill.
Mr. MOULE rose to a point of order.
He said he would ask the Chairman
whether the honorable member was in
order in going beyond the clause 1
The CHAIRMAN.-I think, after hearing the honorable mem.ber's remarks, that
he is dwelling more upon the action of
the Government than upon the clause before the Chair. I will ask him to confine
himself now to clause 2.
Mr. VALE said that perhaps he had
better read clame 2, and theu honorable
members would understand whether he
was going beyond ordina.ry parliamentary
usage or not.
The CHAIRMAN. - The honorable
member must know that I have already
ruled that he did go beyond the ordinary
parliamentary usage, in discussing matters
not contained in the clause.
Mr. VALE said that he would, as far as
possible, keep within the clause itself. The
maintenance of the Vaccination Act was
insisted upon, not for the earrying ont of
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any individual whim, but to compel every
Mr. CARTER said he did not think it
man in this colony to have a certain was an open question. It was a most imoperation performed, not for his own portant question.
benefit, but for the benefit of the whole
The CHAIRMAN.-As the honorable
community. The evidence adduced when member was not in the chamber at the
that Act was passed was plain and un- time, I must tell him that while the
mistakable, and in speaking on this clause honorable member for Ballarat 'Vest
he thought he had a right to give his (Mr.Vale) was speaking, I ruled that he
reasons for objecting to the clause being was not in order in addressing the
passed, The evidence of 98 per cent. of Chair with reference to the action of
the medical men throughout the length the Government on the second reading of
and breadth of the colony was in favour of the Bill.
compulsory v.accinatiol'. It was a pity that
Mr. CARTER said he was only expressso m1:l11y honorable members were absent ing his surprise. He had not spoken in
froUl the chamber and did not listen to the
the House for a fortnight.
arguments brought forward in connexion
The CHAIRMAN.-I would net have
with the Bill. '1,1he question was one of
mentioned
it bu t that the point was raised
vital importance to the community, and
he would ask honorable members not to by the honorable member for Brighton,
be so hasty. 'Vhen the Bill was first in- and, therefore, it is my duty to inform
troduced by the honorable member for the honorable member that I have already
East Bourke Boroughs (Mr. Cook) he took given my ruling. It would be unfair for
four hours in doing so, and he gave the . me to allow. him to speak in general terms
opinions of medical men in every country seeing that I have already ruled the honon the face of the earth. As a rule, they orable member for Ballarat West to be
were medical men known mostly for their' out of order in doing the same thing.
Mr. CARTER said he presumed he was
eccentriGities. Honorable members should
not only take the responsibility of their at liberty to say that in his earlier days
votes, bnt, on a question of such im- he had travelled a great deal, and he had
portance, they should take the responsi- seen a population decimated by small-pox.
bility of their voices, and give the reasons He had noticed also that in countries
why they supported this measure. Of where vaccination was enforced, small-pox
If
course, they were told that votes were had been practically exterminated.
given in favour of the me3.sure, not be- Parliament enacted a law with regard to
cause of its merits, but to please certain the prohibition of dogs coming into this
indi vidnals. If that were ~so, it was a country, by which it hac! prevented hydrovery bad look-out for the country that the phobia from getting into Australia, surely
welfare of future generations was to be it had Jone right to maintain the law as
sacrificed simply to please one or two to vaccination 1
Mr. MouLE.-The dogs are quarantined.
members who were sitting behind the
Mr. CARTER said that quarantine
Governmen t. ').1his was no pettifogging
question. He was' an easy-going man would not prevent small-pox, because there
himself, and no one could sn,y that outside were more people than dogs. People were
the chamber he had ever said an unkind able to slip into the colony in all sorts of
word of anybody, but he could scarcely ways, and they came overland as well as
find words to express his feeling of in- by sea. He had seen small-pox in Meldigl1ation that., unthinkingly and ullwisely, bourne, and he had seen people die from it.
the majority of honorable members in that This was a far more important matter for
Chamber should disgrace themselves by the colony than the Budget speech which
they had heard the previous night. The
passing this measure.
Mr. CARTER stated that he quite con- proposals contained in that speech would
curred in the remarks made by the honor- not affect the health and the lives of Ollr
able member for Ballarat West (Mr. Vale), children, as this proposed alteration of the
and he was snrprised that while the head law would do. He supposed he was at
of the Government had voted in exactly liberty to express his surprise that the
the opposite way on the last occasion, his Government should support the Bill in the
colleagues in his absence should vote as way they had done. It appeared to him
that the Government we're "riding for a
they had done that evening.
He
Mr. McKENZIE.-It is an open ques- fall," and were anxious to get it.
could assure them that they would get it
.tion.
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very soon, because if, in order to gain the Nothing could be more fallacious and more
,support, of one or two members, they foolish. If the committee would amend
voted as they had done, they would cer- this Bill so as to provide that only pure
tainly lose his support from that time vaccine should be nsed, they would ~et rid
forth, alld he thought there were other of all the difficulties, but to say that, behonQrable members who thought the sarne cause some one had used impure lymph and
way. They were not now fighting as to a injured somebody, the whole popula.tion
mere trifling question with respect to some were to be exposed to small-pox, was a thing
duty on a particular article, or direct he could not understand. Let them stop
taxation, or anything of that kind. These the use of impure vaccine, let them make
were things that people could endure it penal, even punish it with death if they
passively. But when they had a Govern- liked, but let them not expose the whole
ment supporting a proposal to introduce people to the risk of small-pox. He was
a disease of a fearful nature into this very sorry that the Bill passed its sEJ.Cond
country, then he said they were no longer reading, but he would endeavour, as far
worthy of the snpport of honorable mem- as he could, to prevent the measure going
bers. 'When this Bill was under discussion through. He begged to 111o\'ein September of last year the late AttorThat progress be reported.
ney-General quoted the views of leading
"rhe committee divided on the question
medical authorities, such as Lord Lister
and Sir 'Vi1liam Priestley, and they were that progress be reporteddistinctly in favour of vaccination. Lord
Ayes
31
Lister's remarks were especially strong. If
Noes
29
the arguments of these authorities were
correc~ he (Mr. Carter) could not understand why honorable members should now
Majority for reporting progress
2
propose to meddle with a law that had,
at all eyents, act.ed satisfactorily in this
AYES.
country. "Vas it because one or t,yO men
Dr. Maloney,
,had been unfortunate, and because impure Mr. Anderson,
Mr. :McAtthur,
" Bennett,
vaccine had been introduced into their
., McBride,
" Bromley,
children ~ Was that a reason why the
Sir J olm McIlltyre,
" Burton,
i\1r. Rawson,
" Carter,
whole of the people in the country should
)) Chirnside,
" Sadler,
be rendered liable to small-pox ~ Honor" Craven,
" Salmon,
able members should look at the great
" Foster,
" T. Smith,
difference in the number of people who
" Gillies,
" Thomson,
" Gillott,
would be affected by small-pox and the
" Vale,
" vVheeler,
" Gurr,
few people who would be affected by impure
" 'White,
" A. Harris,
vaccine. What they should legislate for
" E. D. "Williams .
" J. Harris,
.was that. nothing but the purest vaccine
Tellers.
" J. A. Isaacs,
Mr. Forrest,
should be used. The honorable member
" Langdon,
" Madden,
" Grosc.
for Brighton objected to the retention of
the Vaccination Act be(:ause he knew of
NOES.
instances in which harm had been can sed
Mr. Austin,
Mr. McKenzie,
by im pure vaccine.
" Downward,
" MethYen,
Mr. MouLE.-I suffered myself.
" Duggan,
" Moule,
Dyer,
" O'Neill,
Mr. CAHTEH. said that the honorable
" Gair,
" Outtrim,
member did not seem much the worse for
" Graham,
" Sangster,
)) Gray,
it.
" Shiels,
" Hamilton,
" Spiers,
Mr. MouLE.-I had a very bad time.
" Taverner,
" Holden,
Mr. CAHTEH said that in that case the
" IrviHe,
" J. B. Tucker,
" Kennedy,
" \Vatt,
honorable member was personally in" Lawson,
" H. R. \Villiams.
terested. But supposing that thousallds
:l'ellers.
" Mauger,
had suffered in that way, was that any
Mr. Cook,
" McColl,
reason why the whole population of this
" McGregor,
" Toutcher.
country should be exposed to the danger of
Progress
was
then
reported.
small-pox 1 HO'norable members were alThe House' adjourned at eleven minutes
ways talking of exceptional cases, and trying to legislate from individual instances. past eleven o'clock.
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Th'll?'sday, .ilu,fJu'st 16, 1900.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-paf:!t
four o'clock p.m.
PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS BILL.
Sir GEOHGE TURNER (in the absence
of Mr BEST) moved for leave to introduce
a Bill relating to election expenses, preferential vot.ing, and proportional representation. He said that the Government
had promised the honorable member for
Fitzroy (Mr. Best) that they would allow
Government time for the consideration of
this Bill, as soon as they could reasonably
do so. The honorable member was anxious
to circulate the Bill as quickly as possible.
Mr. DEAKIN seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
'1'he Bill was then brought ia, and read
a first time.
LAND ACTS FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. McCOLL moved for leave to introd uce a Bill to further amend the Land
Acts and for other purposes.
Mr. IRVINE seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
. FEDERAL HOUSE OF
REPRESENTA'rIVES ELECTORATES
BILL.
The House went into committee for the
further cOllsideration of this Bill.
Discussion (adjourned from the previous day) was resumed on Mr. McKenzie'!:l
amend'ment to omit the first word (" In")
in clause 2.
Mr. GRAVES said that when progress
was reported the previous evening, he was
proceeding to make a few observations in
reply to certain statements made by the
Attorney-General, and which he (Mr.
Graves) did not quite understand. As the
representative of a country district, he
felt very keenly upon this question, and
he desired, in the first place, to point out
that the honorable gentleman was quite
mistaken when he said that the country
districts had not expressed any very
strong opinions upon it. The different
municipal councils in his (Mr. Graves')
district, as well as the country press, had
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very strongly conclenmerl the refusal of
the Government to grant another member
in the House of ltepreselltatives to the
country districts. He would not attompt
to analyze the figures ,,,hich the AttorneyGeneral had given, but would content
himself with repeating that no calculations, however mathematically correct
they might be, could prove that twelve
country members to eleven metropolitan
and u~ban members in the Honse of Representatives was equivalent to fj7 conntry members and 38 city members in that
Af:!sembly.
The Attorney-General stated
that whatever distribution of seats was
now adopted for tho Federal Honse would
inevitably govcrn the redistribntion of
seats in our own Assembly, which would
be necessary in the near futuro. If that
were so, the country districts would be
doubly injured, supposing the contention
to be correct that they did not have a. fair
proportion of representation under this
Bill at! it stood. The Attowey-General
had compared the proportion of representation between tOWll· and c~:)l1l1try provided for in the Bill with the proportion
that was proposed in New South "Vales,
but he (Mr. Gravcs) was quite unable to
ascertain how the honorable gentleman'S
conclusiolls were arrived at. The honorable gentleman stated that the percentage
in f~1YOlll' of the country districts was 18
in Now South "Vales }IS against 22 per
cent. herc. He (Mr. Grayes) had· endeavoured to obtain the latest figures as
to New South "Vales, but he was informed
by Mr. Chanter that the Bill had not yet
been brought in there, and that, therefore,
the figures were not available.
Mr. In,vINE.--My information was de·
rived from a telegram from the Premier
of New South "Vales, which gives the
exact figures. I will show the honorable
member the telegram if he wishes to see
it.
Mr. G RA VRS said that, under those
circumstanceE, he must accept the figures
given by the honorable gentleman. It
was difiicult, however, to reconcile then~
with the statements made by the .sydney
~lorning He'rald. That journal, in dealing
with this subject, sa.idIt should be pointed out that, as far as practicable, the commissioners have endeavoured to
preserve a community of interests within the
boundaries of the various electorates. As far
as possible the mining industry, whether coal,
gold, or coppel', has heen separa.ted from the
pastoral and agricultural industry, and, as a
general rule, wherever the agricultural and
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pastoral industries were found to predominate
over mining, the latter interest waf! taken out
and formed into a separate electorate.

Then it went on to sayIn and around Sydney the federal electorates
will embrace from 13,000 to 14,000 voters each;
but the number of voters becomes smaller as
the electorates extend north and south. The
number of voters likely to remain on the rolls,
after they have been revised, is something like
283,000.

If that statement were correct, the average n lim bel' of voters in the electorates in
New South 'Wales would be about 13,500
in the city, as against about 10,000 in the
country districts.
Mr. IRVINE.-That is not correct. The
two numbers are 13,809, as against
11,777.
Mr. GRAVES s~1id that if the AttorneyGeneral's figures were correct there must
be a great disproportion in some cases,
because the numbers would not work out..
There was only a difference of about
30,000 in the total number of electors in
the two colonies. One ~hing, however,
was llndoti.bted, and thnt was that the
proportion of representation under this
Bill was not in favour of the farming industry, whose interests would be so vitally
affected by the work of the Federal Parliament. It had been contended by an
influential authority that the agricultural
ind nstries of Victoria would be utterly
ruined by federation. It was, therefore,
essential that those industries should be
adequately represented in the Federal
House. vYhethel' this Government could
be called a country Government or not, he
did not consider that this Bill gave effect
to the promise made by the Premier at
Bairnsdale. In his opinion, the calculations which had been made by the honorable member for Rodney (Mr. Morrissey)
were correct, and he again asserted that
no method of .calclllation, no legerdemain
or juggling with figures, could show that
the Bill maintained the existing proportion
of representation.
Mr. MAUGER observed that the debate
was evolving in a very remarkable manner.
When the Premier introduced the measure
it '"as generally admitted that the Government had honestly tried to grapple
with the position, and that the scheme
contained in the Bill was as fair and eqnitable as any that could be submitted.
Suddenly it was discovered that the scheme
was not fair and that country interests had
been unfairly dealt with.

House oJ

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-It is not fail',
on the Government's own showing.
Mr. MAUGER said thl:l.t was a matter
of opinion.
Mr. A. HARRIS.-lt is a matter of
fact.
Mr. M;AUGER said the honorable member said it was a fact, but that did not
make it so. No honorable member had
yet succeeded in proving that the proposals of the Governrrwnt were unfair, or
that the existitlg proportion of town and
COllntry representation was not maintained.
Mr. A. HARRIS. - I think we have
proved it.
Mr. MAUGER said it depended entirely
on the point of view which an honorable
member took. There was once a clergyman looking at the moon, and a young
lady asked him how it presented itself to
his mind. rrhe clergyman said it put him
in mind of a cathedral steeple, and the
young lady said it put her in mind of a
marriage ceremony. One was thinking of
ecclesiastical preferment, and the other was
thinking of marriage. It all depended 011
the point of view. The honorable member
for Gippsland Central was looking at this
question from an entirely COllntl'Y point
of view.
Sir JOHN Mc1NTYRE.--It is the proper
point of view.
Mr. MAUGER said he would ask what
was the country? Surely the coulltry
interests were town itlterests. The country
could not exist without a thriving city.
It was the greatest possible mistake to
suppose that the farmer was the Cllstomer
of the farmer. It was a remarkable fact
that the very gentlemen who had fouf:!ht
for federation on the ground that it \\'11S
going to give us broader political lines,
and that it was going to kill provincialism,
were the very men who at tbis important
crisis were doing their best to fan the
feud of COUl"l.try verS~ts town into a living
blaze. The honorable meniber for Anglesey had gone upon the platform thro~gh
out the colony and had begged the people
of Victoria to vote for the Commonwealth
Bill, because, he said, provincialism had
had its day, and yet that honorable
member was now cloing his best to maintain provincialism by championing the
country interests as against the tOWll.
Mr. J. A. ISAACS (Ovens).-Do you take
exception to the principle adopted by the
Government itself in the Bill?
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Mr. MAUGER said that he objected to
any principle which had any other basis
than that of the representation of manhood. It seemed to him that no one who
had the trne interests of the Commonwealth at heart should ahampion country
interests as against city interests. vVe
were about to evolve into a broader
national life, and was it in accordance
with the historic character of the great
constitutional party that it should raise a
side-issue like this at the present time, and
try to introduce factions into this great
question ~
Mr. McKENZIE.-Do you believe that
this Bill is a fair one ~
Mr. MAUGER said he believed it was
as fair as the circumstances would permit. It reoresented an earnest effort to
do justice to both town and country.
The CHAIRMAN. - I would like to
point out to honorable members that I am
not too particular about interjections. I
noticed last night, and several nights last
week, that one or two honorable members
are continually interrupting other speakers
after they have spoken themselves. I do
not mind how often an honorable member
stands up to address the committee, because that is his privilege, but it must be
irritating to a speaker to be continually
interrupted, and it certainly confuses the
discllssion. In fact, I sometimes really
do not know myself exactly wbat is going
cn.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Hear, hear; a
most abominable practice.
The CHAIRMAN.-I am afraid the
honorable member will be one of the first
called upon to discontinue that practice.
:Mr. MAUGER said it seemed remarkable that a representative of the constitutional party, and a worthy representative,
too, like the honorable member for Anglesey, should take up sueh a parochial
position. More than that, the honorable
member was taking up that position
av~)\vedly in the interests of men whom he
urged would not be adequately represented
unless this change was made. This was
the more remarkable, coming as it did from
an hOllorable member who had absolutely
refused to extend the right of any representation at all to another section of the
community in connexion with the coming
federal elections. The honorable member
opposed, with all his ability and strength,
the extension of the franchise to women,
yet he professed to be so anxious that every
interest should be represented under this
Session 1900.-[61J
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Bill that he was prepared to upset the
whole of the G.overnment scheme and delay
the measure for three or four weeks, and
even to run the risk of a block vote being
taken over the whole of Victoria.
Mr. J.A.lsAAcs (Oven.s).-The AttorneyGeneral says that that caunot happen. It
might not be a bad thing if it did.
Mr. MAUGER said that he quite agreed
with that remark. It would be in the
interests of democracy.
Mr. GURR. - In the interests of the
metropolis.
Mr. MAUGER said it would be in the
interests, not of the metropolis, but of
liberalism. The honorable member who
interjected professed to belong to t.he great
liberal party, and surely that was not confilled to any particular locality.
Sir J UHN McIN'l'YRE.-There is no party
ill federalism.
Mr. MAUGER said the honorable member was trying his best to make it a party
question. If this amendment were carried,
it would be necessary to commenoe de novo,
in order to bring about what was represented as a justice to the country, but
what would be an absolute injustice to the
city. It had been shown, and he did not
think the position had been assailed, that
if thirteen members were given to the
country, the city would be robbed of two
members in the Federal House. SI.1Oh a
proposal seemed to involve a parochiali:;ill
that was altogether unworthy of the hOIlorable members who were championing the
country interests. If we were going to
evolve into a great national life, let us by
all means deal with this question from :1
national point of view.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE stated that he
had been under the impression that a
division was to be taken at the earliest
possible moment on thIS amendment, in
order that the committee might get on
with the real work that lay before them ..
Mr. T. SMITH.-Then don't you talk.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said he never
talked except in some of those abominable
little speeches and interjections with which
the Chairman found fault, but which
were sometimes so effective. The honorable member who had just sat down said
that at the outset honorable members all
agreed with the meaSllre submitted by t.he
Government. He (Sir John McIntyre)
confessed that for his own part he admitted at the start that there was no
appearance of gerrymandering in the Bill.
It seemed to be an honest endeavour to
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deal fairly with the interests of all parties,
but the question as to the proportion of
representation between town and country
was not raised at that time. The argument of the honorable member f0r Footscray was that it was the town that
suffered under the present scheme. "Vas
that not advocating the interests of the
town as against the interests of the country ~
Mr. MAUGER.-I never said so.
Sir JOHN MCINTYRE said the honorable member asserted that the town would
suffer to the extent of two members if the
amendment were carried, and yet, according to his own argument, that would not
matter if the federal idea was to be
carried out. Let us all go together as one
body.
Mr. MAUGER.-That was not myargument.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said he was
anxious to go to a division on the amendment. Once that was settled, he had
no doubt that town and country would be
as friendly as ever. There was only one
desire on his part, and on the part of those
who supported the amendment, and that
was to see that the proportion of representation as between town and country
should be kept as near as possible to the
proportion prevailing in that Chamber.
The proposal of the hono-rable member
for Anglesey seemed to approach as nearly
as possible to that result. One reason
why the country should get an extra member was that electors in the country distriots had more difficulty in voting than
those in the town. He denied that there
was any element of parochialism in that
proposal. Many great questions affecting
country interests would have to be dealt
with in the Federal Parliament, and it was
most necessary that those interests should
have their pr~per share of representation.
'.J'he honorable member for Footscray had
once more raised the old bogy, that if this
Bill were not dealt with at once the whole
colony would have to be polled as one
electorate. Why, that honorable member
would be the very first to desire that end.
It would be in complete accord with the
objects of those with whom he was associated.
Mr. MAUGER.-Have you ever heard me
advocatilJg it ~
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said he had
not,but it was advocated by his friends.
Mr. T. S~n'fH.-You have brought it
on yourself.

House of

Sir JOHN McINTYRE said that the
honorable member for Emerald Hill had
been duly selected by the labour party, so
that he was all right. Honorable members
representing t.he country districts had a
right HOW to insist upon a division beillg
taken on the amendment., and the Government, above all others, should be glad to
help the country districts. The AttorneyGeneral, on the previous evening, talked
about the Government being taunted as a
country Ministry. Was it a taunt to call
them a country Ministry ~ Had Ministers
themselves not declared that they
were a country Ministry1 Yet if they
were a country Government, they were
showing their sympathy with the country
at the present moment in the most extraordinary way. Ministers should be
glad and proud to be called a country
Ministry. It was a long time since Victoria· had a Government which could be
called by that name. The' country was
now supposed to have such a Government,
and it found that, upon the most important question of all affecting the c.ountry, the Government refused to lend it a
helping hand.
Mr. McCoLL.-That is not correct.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said that when
the division was taken on this amendment, the country would know whether
this was a country Ministry or not.
Mr. CHIRNSIDE stated that when this
question was last before honorable members, he voted with the Government,
because of the fear that if the division of
electorates contained in the Government
scheme were rejected, there would not be
time to recast it, and the consequence
would be that the wh01e country would
have to vote as one electorate. An assurance had now been given by the Attorney-General that this would not be the
case, and he (Mr. Chirnside) therefore felt
himself quite at liuerty to vote in favour
of the amendment of the honorable member for Anglesey.
Mr. 'WHEELER remarked that he desired to say a few words on this question
before a division was taken. He was not
like the honorable member for Maldon,
who thought that a fair division of the
electorates had not been made by the
Government. As a country member, he
thought he would be wanting in his dllt.y
if he advocated anything that would be
U11fair to the country, but he was perfectlysatisfied that the Government scheme
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of distribution would not be ullfair to the
cOu11try districts. It seemed to him that
the Government had produced a fair and
hone&t scheme, which should be accepted.
The honorable member for Delatite stated
that a number of shire councils had discussed this matter, and that some of the
country pres~ had also condemned the
Government scheme. There were a .very
large number of country newspapers,
however, that had expressed no opinion
one way or the other. If there was any
feeling at all in the country districts on
the question, it was a very remarkable
thing, as he had previously remarked, that
nO.petitions of any kind had been sent in
against the Government proposals. So far
as he knew, there had not been a single public meeting in any part of the country to
consider the question, and he had never
heard of any dissatisfaction with the Bill
as it stood. There was no doubt whatever that if the interests of the country
districts had been seriously prejudiced by
the measure, the people were so alive to
their own interests that they would very
soon make themselves heard on the question. If the scheme was unsatisfactory to
them, they would very soon let the
Government know it. The fact that no
such action had been taken went a long
way to prove that there was very little in
the objection raised to the Government
scheme, and that the country was fairly
well satisfied with the distribution of seats.
N ow, all those figures had been put before
honorable members, but really there was
very little difference of opinion between
the honorable member for Anglesey and
the Attorney-General. 'What was the
difference, after all ~ Honorable members
had been wrangling and losiug time day
after day-over what 1 Over a quarter or
a fifth of a country representative. He was
really astonished. 'Vhen this proposal
was first suggested he regarded it with
a good deal of the same suspicion as he
felt towards it now. It was originally
suggested by the leader of the Opposition, who said that he did not like to
move it because that would look as if he
was hostile to the Government.
But
when the Goverument introduced this
measure, what did they say 1 That this
was an open qnestion, and not a party
question. Therefore, if the amemdment
had been submitted by the leader of the
Opposition, it would not have been treated
by the Government as a hostile motion.
But the leader of tho Opposition made
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the suggestion, and then found a convenient gentleman to take it up.
Mr. McKENZIE.-That is not so.
Mr. 'WHEELER said that he had given
the committee the truth of the matter.
There was no getting away from the
facts.
Mr. McKENZIE.-The proposal was suggested throughout the whole colony long
before the leader of the Opposition spoke
on the subject.
Mr. 'WHEELER said that the honorable
member for Maldon had stated that the
fear of the whole colony being polled as
one electorate was all nonsense, was a
bogy, and the possibility of a block vote
had been pooh-poohed by a number of
other honorable members, but he would
show that there was a very serious danger
of that taking place. If the present
scheme of the Government was defeated,
it would take Ministers fully a fortnight
to recast it.
Mr. GURR.-N 0 j the new scheme is
ready now.
Mr. WHEELER said he was sure that
if the Government were asked whether
they could recast the scheme in less than
a fortnight, the answer would be that they
could not.
Mr. DUGGAN.-It is already done.
Mr. W HEELER said he was sure it
would take the Government a fortnight to
recast the scheme. 'Vhat was going to
happen in the interim ~ " Coming events
cast their shadows before," and any honorable member could see, as he saw, what
was coming.
Mr. BURToN.-Never mind the shadows,
give us the substance.
Mr. GILLIES.-You would give a good
deal to know it, I dare say.
Mr. WHEELER said honorable members could give a very good guess at it.
N ext week the Budget debate would come
on, and then what would happen 1 He
thought honorable members might look
forward, before they could touch this
scheme again, to going to the country, and
that before long.
.
Mr. O'NEILL.-That is the shadow, not
the substance.
Mr. WHEELEB. said he was not going
to be laughed out of court. He had got
his eyes about him, and knew exactly what
was going on, and he ventured to say that
in a very short time honorable members
would find themselves face to face with
their constituents.
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Mr. BROWN .-That may not be a very the honorable member for Maldon, and
he ,vas much more likely to come out right
bad thing.
Mr. W"HEELER said it might not be a on this question.
Sir JOHN MCINTYRE.-I will take a
very bad thing; probably it would be a
good big bet on it.
good thing.
Mr. WHEELER said he was astonished
Mr. BROwN.-There will be plenty of
at the honorable member for Maldon
time to pass this Bill afterwards.
Mr. WHEELER said he was going to . taking up the attitude he assumed the
show that there would not be plenty of previous day, and on one or two former
time to recast the scheme. Those who occasions. He had always thought that
wanted to defeat this Bill desired to have the honorable member was a very good
the colony polled for the federal elections supporter of the Government, but he must
as one electorate. They were all in favour confess that he did not now see him in
that light. It was all l1on8e11se to say
of the block vote.
Sir JOHN McI~,],YRE.-How is it that that no risk would be run by sending this
the block voters are all against your measnre back to the Government to be
revised and recast. The country would
view ~
Mr. 'V HEELER said that if the Legis- run a very great risk if that course was
lative Assembly was dissolved, which it adopted, and honorable members had no
probably would be at the end of this right to run that risk. Moreover, if the
scheme was recast in the way the hOllor·
month--Mr. T. S~IITH.-A new prophet.
able member for Anglesey desired, the
Mr. 'VHEELER said the chances were, coun try would get a larger proportion of
in that case, that five or six weeks would representation than the town, in comelapse before the new Parliament could parison with what they respectively had
assemble, perhaps more-at any rate, fully now. Therefore the proposal was not
six weeks. Supposing the present Govern- fair. If this amendment was intended to
ment came back in a minority, and that bring about trouble and difficulty, let that
fact be stated, so that honorable members
was quite on the cards-Mr. BURTON.-Is that the substance ~
might know what they were doing. He
Mr. 'VHEELER said that in two weeks would vote with the Government on tUs
from that time the Government would be question, and he was only sorry that so
ousted, and then the new Ministers wonld many honorable members thought so
have to go to the country. That would little of the danger they were running of
take up five or six weeks more, which having the whole colony polled as one
would bring them into the first week in electorate.
December.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS remarked that
Sir J OHN l\1cINTYRE.~Even then there he must candidly confess that when this
would be fonr months before us.
Bill was introduced he looked through the
Mr. 'WHEELER said the Federal Electo- figures presented by the Government and
rates Bill might then be blocked until it expressed his belief that the Bill was a
conld not be carried through in time fair and honest attempt to arrive at a
for t he electoral rolls to be prepared. reasonable and equitable apportionment
That was the danger. Honorablemem- of the representation of the town and the
bel'S might pooh-pooh it as much as they country in the Federal Parliament. He
liked, but, if they defeated this measure, had since looked over those figures in the
what he had said was very likely to come light of the speech of the leader of the
out right. He had seen from the first Opposition, and of the speeches of other
that this Bill was going to bring trouble honorable members, and when he found
if honorable members were llot careful; that 15,000 electors had been added to
and, in his opinion, the country had better the cities, he came to the conclusion that
put up with what it would get under this the scheme was not as fair and as reaSOllscheme, which was It fair and equitable able as he was at first led to suppose. He
scheme, rather than run the risk of having altogether scouted the idea set forth by the
the whole colony polled as one electorate honorable member for Day lesford. If the
for the Federal Parliament.
Government in introducing this Bill had
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-There is no pos- said their scheme was not to be amended,
sible danger of that.
and that the House must either accept the
Mr. 'VHEELER said that he was quite Bill or reject it, it would ha,'e been useless
as much entitled to hold his opinion as for honorable members to di::icUSS the
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measure, but the Government brought it
down as a non-party Bill, and asked the
House to advise them with regard to it.
Surely, therefore, if the House directed
the Government to recast the scheme on
the lines laid down by the honorable member for Anglesey, Ministers would give
effect to that direction as heartily and as
cordially as possible.
Mr. IRVINE.-We have already said so.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS said there was,
therefore, no justification for regarding the
amendment as a proposal hostile to the
Government. If he (Mr. ·Williams) thought
the amendment was prompted by party or
hostile feeling, he would be inclined to
sacrifice his personal views with regard to
the question, and support the Government.
Party spirit ought not to actuate honorable
members in dealing with the great national
question now under consideration. He
was sure the Government would be only
too glad to accept the direction of the
Assembly as to the number of represeRtatives that should be returned to the
Federal Parliament by the country and
by the city constituencies. He would vote
f01' an additional country member.
Although he did not think that the Bill
was such a bad one as many honorable'
members had sought to make out, he considered that it would be fairer to give
an additional member to the country
districts.
Mr. MADDEN stated that when the
honorable member for Anglesey moved
his amendment on the second reading of
this Bill he (Mr. Madden) expressed the
opinion that the Government had done
excellently in their proposed subdivision
of the colony into federal electorates. He
felt convinced that there had been no
favour shown to anybody, and he said so.
He was still of the same opinion. He
thought that an excellent division of the
colony had been made, and one which the
committee ought to pass. The danger of
amending the scheme which he felt then, he
felt far more intensely now. They were beyond doubt drifting fast towards polling
the colony as one electorate for the Federal
Parliament, and that would be a disaster,
and nothing less.
Mr. BUR1'ON.-vVhere are the other
colonies in regard to that ~
Mr. MADDEN said it would be a disaster to this colony if it had to be polled
as one electorate for the Federal Parliament.
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Mr. BRowN.-'Ye all say that, but we
do not think it will be polled as one electorate.
Mr. MADDEN said he would advise
honorable members not to chance it. There
were only about 21 sitting days before
this Parliament must end by effiuxion of
time. They had the Budget to debate,
and the Estimates to consider, and a great
many other matters would be discussed,
whether they liked it or not, so that they
wonld run a terrible risk of having the
whole colony polled as one electorate for
the Federal Parliament if they allowed
this chance of subdividing tho colony to
slip past them. Now, the Age newspaper
had professed for some time past that it
was in favour of the division of the colony
into reasonable electorates, but they found
in a leading part of that journal-in the
post of honour in the Age of that morning
-a letter on "The Political Situation,"
an anonymous letter, and ill that letter
appeared this passageIf the division of this country into 23 electorates for the Federal Lower House is passed
before the Commonwealth is proclaimed, the
conservatives· may be successful in winning a
few seats. If a Bill for this object is not passed,
then under the Commonwealth Act the voting
for both Federal Houses will take place in
Victoria as one electorate-practically by a
referendum to the people. In this latter case
the truculent minority, which opposes women's
suffrage, Upper House reform, protection, and
every other measure approved by the people,
will not have a single representative in either
House in the first Federal Parliament. Noone,
least of all the conservatives, who are fully
aware of their own weakness, can doubt this.

Now, those were all points upon which the
Age newspaper was particnlarly strong.
Mr. McKENZIE.-The A.c;e has published that article before the division of
the colony.
Mr. MADDEN said that this was only
the beginning. Several more articles on
the same point would be published, no
doubt, and if honorable members were
foolish' enough to pass the amendment,
and throw the federal subdivision of the
colony into chaos again, they would see a
great many more powerful articles published, in order that that particular newspaper might have a greater say in nominating the representatives of Victoria, as
it did before on an important occasion.,
The same thing wonld be repeated in connexion with the elections to the Federal
Parliament, and if that did happen, and
the whole colony was polled as one electorate, where would the honorable member.
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for Anglesey and the supporters of his alterations would be made in this Bill.
amendment in the Ministerial corner be That could be done in a week.
Mr. SHIELs.-No; it took months to
then ~ The country districts would have
not a single representative in the Federal frame this scheme. The Bill will have to
Parliament. What would the supporters be thrown into the melting pot, and the
of this amendment think then, and what whole scheme will have to be recast.
Mr. TAVERNER said that the melting
would their constituents think of them ~
He (Mr. Madden) said emphatically that pot business had already been gone
there was not time to recast this Bill through.
Mr. SHIELS.-But it would have to be
before the present Parliament ended, and,
in regard to that matter, he disagreed gone through again.
Mr. TAVEHNEH said that he and
with the Attorney-General.
Honorable
members should not overlook the fact that others would help the GOYernment to
there were people here who were most finish the job in a week.
Mr. SHIELS.-'N e asked for help before,
desirous to have the whole colony polled
as one electorate, and if they got this and did not get it.
Mr. TAVERNER said the Government
amendment passed they would block the
Bill, so as to make what they desired an did not ask him for help.
Mr. SHIELS.-We asked others for
absolute certainty.
Mr. TAVERNER observed that he assistance in framing the scheme. .
Mr. TAVERNER said he would help
would like to remind the honorable member for Eastern Suburbs that the great the Government to recast this Bill. The
bulk of the work in connexion with the honorable member for Da,ylesford stated
subdivision of the colony into federal that there had been no desire for the proelectorates had actually been done. The posed change expressed by the country,
very scheme which the honorable member but almost every agricultural society in
for Anglesey had in view wa~ already in the colony, and almost every shire council,
the possession of the Government, and all as well as a large proportion of the country
the figures were available. With a few press, had very strongly urged that an
slight alterations the plan of subdividing .additional representative should be given
the colony into federal electorates, framed to the country districts.
Mr. WHEELER. - The agricultural
at the instance of the ex-Premier, could
be substituted for the scheme now before societies had not got any data to go onnot one of them.
the committee.
Mr. TUENWITH.-Neither had the shire
Mr. W ATT.-Have you seen it~
Mr. TAVERNER said he had not seen councils.
Mr. ,VHEELER.-I asked a member of
it.
Mr. ,VATT.-Then what do you know one of the agricultural societies if they
had any data or calculations to go upon,
about it ~
Mr. TAVERNER said he accepted the and his reply was that they had nothing
statement of the leader of the Opposition, of the kind, but had been merely asked
whose word no member of that Chamber by another agricultural society to join in
the demand for an additional member for
would for one moment doubt.
Mr. McKENZIE.-The plan is practically the country districts.
Mr. TAVERNEH said the electors of
in my possession now.
Mr. TAVERNEH said he was not a ware the colony looked to their representatives
of that before. The bogy of the block in Parliament, who had the best opporvote was thoroughly demolished the pre- tunities of studying this question, to decide
vious night by the Attorney-General, who it for them, and he believed that a majoassnred the committee that the Govern- rityof this Chamber were of opinion that
ment ·would accept the determination of the country districts would not get, under
the Legislative Assembly. As the Premier this Bill, that fair measure of representaand his colleagues had told honorable tion in the Federal Parliament to which
members, this was essentially a non-party they were entitled.
Mr. BHOWN remarked that he would
question, and in view of that Ministerial
assurance, honorable members ought to be not have risen to take part in this discussatisfied that the adoption of this amend- sion but for the view put before the comment would cause no delay. He had no mittee . by the honorable member for
hesitation in saying that before the close Daylesford and the honorable member for
of the Budget debate the necessary Eastern Suburbs. A large nl:lmber of
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honorable members would agree with him . as well as producers. Victoria had a very
that a good deal of sacrificing was fre- difficult task to perform in the Federal
quently done by an expiring Parliament, Parliament; for he believed she would
and he was not at all sure whether Vic- be met with jealousies from other colonies
toria would not be better represented in all round.
But if the catastrophe the
the Federal Parliament if a scheme of honorable member for Daylesford had
federal electorates was framed by a new predicted did occur, and the members of
Parliament, so that if whitt the honorable this Chamber had to go before their conmember for Daylesford had hinted at did stituents a little bit sooner than they
happen, he did not think it would be a very would have to face the constituencies
in the ordinary course, he did not think
bad thing for the country.
Mr. GILLlEs.-Does that mean the poll- they would run any risk of having the
ing of Victoria for the Federal Parliament whole colony polled as one electorate,
because there would still be plenty of time
as one electorate ~
to adopt a scheme of federal electorates,
Mr. BROWN said it did not.
Mr. TAVERNER. - The interjection of moulded in accordance with the wishes of
the honorable member for Toorak is "too the country, as expressed at the general
election.
thin."
Mr. BROvVN said he did not agree with
Mr. TRENWITH observed that in his
the Treasurer that it would be necessary to concluding remarks the honorable member
put the whole scheme into the melting for Shepparton had shown a very strong
pot again and recast it, but judging from reason for not prosecuting the amendment
the honorable gentleman's interjections, any further. The honorable member had
and the interjections of the Postmaster- pointed out that Victoria 'Would have all
General, the Government were not likely . it could do to secure fail' consideration in
to make the necessary alterations, conse· the deliberations of the Federal Parliaquent on the adoption of the amendment, ment. The honorable member stated that
as quickly as they might do. However, there would be intercolonial jealousies.
he hoped that that was not so. He was
Mr. BRowN.-Are they not apparent
not :mpporting the amendment with any
now 1
idea of embarrassing the Governmen t, and
Mr. TRENWITH said that personally
if Ministers were going to take the proposal adversely he would consider that he he had no very great fear of the manifesowed a duty to the colony, although he tation of intercolonial jealousies in the
was very anxious to get an extra member Federal Parliament, and he thought that
of the Federal Parliament for the country whatever intercolonial jealousies now
districts. He did not believe the amend- existed would very rapidly diminish after
ment was intended to embarrass the Go- the Federal Parliament was established.
But if it was a fact that Victoria would
vernment.
Mr. IRVINE.-Then why do you not agree have to contend with intercolonial jealousies, and have difficulty in getting fair
with the interjection of the Treasurer ~
Mr. BROWN said he did not believe play for this colony in' the legislation of
the adoption of the amendment would in- the Federal Parliament, was it not essenvol ve serious delay. Of· course, if men tial, above all things, that the representaexpressed the opinion that a certain thing tives of Victoria in the Federal Parliawould take a long time, it very often hap- ment should be united, and not divided
pened, if those men had to do the work, by miserable issues, such as were involved
that it did take a long time. It had been in this amendment? I t appeared, as
shown in this discussion that the figures pointed out by the honorable member for
were in favour of slightly more country Hawthorn, that there was half a member
due to the country districts, according to
representation.
.Mr. MURRAY S~nTH.-Not quite half a the calculations of the supporters of this
amendment.
member.
Mr. McKENZIE.-That is not correct.
Mr. BROvVN said he spoke from the
agricultural point of view, fully believing, The Government showed that .a quarter
as he had endeavoured to show in this of a member is due to the country disChamber over and over again, that the tricts, and I showed that there are 7,200
agricultural interest was the most im- . plural voters in the metropolitan conportant interest in the colony, and de- stituencies, who represent far more than
manded full consideration from consumers half a member.
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Mr. TRENWITH said there was a
difference, then, of something between a
quarter and a half of a member.
Mr. McKENzIE.-That is not the case.

Of course, if you like to go onmisrepresenting the matter, you can do so.
Mr. TRENWITH said that, on the showing of the honorable member for Anglel:!ey,
the difference in question was some fraction of a mem ber. I t had been truthfully
said that figures could be made to prove
anything, particularly if Olle used his own
figures. \Vell, he would take the honoraule
mem ber for Anglesey'8 own figures. The
7 200 voters the honorable member alluded
t~ 'would only provide for a fraction of a
member.
Mr. BUR'l'oN.-·Two-thirds.
Mr. TREN-WITH said that for argument's sake he would put it at two-thirds.
Well, two-thirds was not a member, but
only a fraction of a member, and therefore
he would take the liberty of saying that,
even on their own showing, the contention
of the supporters of this amendment was
extremely erroneous. He wanted them
again to consider the dangers they were
confronting in prosecuting this demand.
It had been admitted by some people that
because of the difficulties in the way of
country electors going to the poll, they
could not have as much value attached to
their votes as was attached to the votes of
electors in the city unless there was some
slicrht disparity of numbers in favour of
th~ country. If this disparity was pushed
onignoble and selfish groundstoanextreme
that was obviously unjust there would be
a danger of forcing some people to the
opposite extreme of demanding the obviously logical conclusion that the division
should be made on the basis of population,
or, in other words, that there should be
eq ual electorates.
Mr. GILLIES.-No.
Mr. TREN'VITH said that there was
that danger, and it was apparent and imminent. He would ask honorable members who were pursuing this course to try
in the interests of unanimity, and in the
interests of accord and cOllcord amongst
the members who would be elected to represent Victoria in the Federal Parliament,
to secure for Victoria representatives from
all these parts claiming not to represent
tt>wn or country but Victorian interests.
Mr. MAuGER.-Australian interests.
Mr. TRENWITH said that they would
represent Victorian interests so far as
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their representative character was concerned, and Australian interests so far as
the object for which they were elected was
concerned.
Those were consideratio1l3

higher, nobler, ana of greater importance
than the consideration of whether, possibly, some fraction of a man was to be
taken from the COUll try or from the town ..
If he repeated again an argument he
presented when speaking on this subject
before, it wonld not be his fault, but the
fault of the honorable members who had
brought this question up again, and who
took the risk of endangering the passage of
the Bill within reasonable time to give the
people all opportunity of taking advantage
of it in the election of their representatives to the Federal Parliament. If they
wanted to find the intention of Parliament
as to the disparity that should exist between town and country they would have
to go back some thirteen years. The disparity which now existed was not th~t
which ParliH.ment sought to create 111
arrangil1g the llumbers as between town
and country. The honorable member for
Rodney (Mr. Morrissey) gave a most ~tl'ik
iug illustration of that when he p0111~ed
out that in the city of Melbourne, WhICh
elected one member, the number of voters
was nearly as great as the number in
Melbourne East, which elected two members.
The reason was that since the
alteration of the electoral divisions there
had been erected in Melbourne an immense number of seven and eight story
buildings, each containing a large numbel'
of offices that were occupied by voters.
Mr. BUR'l'ON.-vVho live elsewhere.
Mr. THENvVITH said he was dealing
with the argument used by the honorable
member for Rodney. The honorable member proved by the electoral roll that there
were a number of electors in the city of
Melbourne who had only half representation as compared with the electors in Melbourne East. The point as to the absence
of voters as residents applied to both
electorates, but this disparity had grown
up since the last division was made by
Parliament, and it did not represent the
intention of Parliament. The disparity had
been increased in other constituencies also.
There had been a very large accession of
population to the metropolis ~f Melbourne
within the last twelve or thIrteen years.
There were other parts of the colony in
which the population had dwindled. Th~re
were mining centres that had been actIve
mining centres in the past, but that were
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practically worked out. The immense
number of useful and industrious citizens
who were working there and who were
voters \V hen the last distribution was
made had left and gone to other electorates. By comparing these constituencie~
as they were now, with the met.ropolitan
constituencies as they were now, they
would not get the intention of Parliament
in the slightest degree. If this motion
was carried, as he hoped that it would
not be, he would feel it to be his duty,
in the discussion that must come on, to
bring up the records used at the time
when the distribution was made. That
must occupy considerable time, but it
might lead to the discovery that instead
of the country having some fraction of a
man too little, it had several men too
many, and that some adjustment was req uired the other way-that there should
be nine instead of eight members for the
met.ropolitan districts.
The honorable
member for Donald got himself into a
most remarkable tangle. He stated that
the agricultural societies and the shire
councils had spoken out in this connexion, and the honorable member for
Daylesford pertinently remarked that
these gentlemen, although estimable
citizens, were altogether unqualified to
deal with this issue, because they had not
the information at their disposal which
was necessary to enable them to discllss it
intelligently.
Mr. BUR'l'oN.-From what I have heard
it is quite the reverse.
Mr. rrREN'VITH said that when the
honorable member for Daylesford made
that interjection the honorable member for
Donald stated that these people looked
to their members in Parliament to see
that justice was done in connexion with
matters of this sort. 'rhat was a very
correct attitude, but the honorable member's first arguments conveyed the impression that the members in Parliament
looked to what the shire councils and the
agricultural societies were doing to guide
them in the votes they gave in Parliament.
The two things did not hang together. He
was looking to honorable members to see
that justice was done, and he would urge
country members who had been influenced
by what ill-informed shire councils and
agricultural societies had said on this
q nestion to be guided by their own sense
of what was fail' and right.
Mr. LEVIEN.-vVhat about your leaded.
110W
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Mr. TRENvVITH said that he disagreed
with the right honorable member for St.
Kilda, but he could not say that in this connexion he was ill informed. The shire councils and agricultural societies were, however,
not quite competent to deal with a matter
of this kind.
Mr. KENNEDy.-They had all the papers
a fortnight ago.
Mr. TRENvVITH said that the shire
councils were eminently qualified to discharge the duties that were imposed on
them, as were also the agricultural societies,
but they were not qualified to guide the
country upon this issue upon the shadowy
and vague iuformation that had been at
their disposal. The honorable member for
Benalla had stated that they had had all
the figures for the last fortuight, but that
could not be correct, as some of the figures
were presented on the previous night.
Mr. IRVINE.-The honorable member
for Anglesey presen ted a new set of
figurel:!.
Mr. TRENvVITH said that llew and
revised sete of figures were continually
being submitted, and if the discussion
went on for a month there would be more
of thef:le ingenious calculations. No two
sets of figures agreed, and no one set
agreed with itself.
vVhen one commenced to analyze them he found that no
two agreed in all particulars, and that no
one agreed in all that appeared in the
table that was given by the person who
presented them. One-half of the figures
were absolutely useless. If this motion
were carried it would be absolutely necessary to re-arrange the map. They would
have taken a member away from one part
of the country, and they would have to
put him in somewhere else. They could
not put him in a particular spot. They
would have to commence forming a new
electorate by encroaching and encroaching
until they got somethillg like an equal adjustment. That would involve a re-arrangement of the whole map, which would be"a
very serious task to undertake at this
stage, and in this session. If it were in
an ordinary session he would admit at
once that that work, great as it was,
might, if circumstances justified it, be
undertaken without any great fear. Even
if there was any real ground in the contention of the honorable member for
Anglesey, and he contended that there
was not, he would take the view of the
honorable member for Hawthorn that it
would be better to submit to some little
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disproportion ill this arrangement. than
to run the risk of upsetting all that had
been done.
Mr. MORRISSEy.-It is not a little disproportion, but a very large one.
Mr. TRENWITH said that the honorable member for Anglesey stated that it
was some part of a man, but the honorable
member for Rodney held t.hat it was
several men. That proved his contention
that no two sets of figures agreed with
each other. The honorable member for
Anglesey owned that he had not as much
of a man to fall out about before as he
had now.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I had a great deal
more.
Mr. TRENWITH said that in that case
the honorable member had not so much to
com plain of as he had som.e time ago.. If
the discussion were contmued a httle
longer the honorable member might find
that his part of a man was gone altogether
and that he had not lost anything.
Mr. GRosE.-Let us get to a division.
Mr. TRENWITH said that honorable
members were very anxious to get to a
division last night, but they were prevented from doing so. The honorable
member for Delatite spoke until the time
a.rrived for private members' business.
Now they had the whole night before
them j possibly next week.
Mr. DUGGAN.--'l'hat statement shows
your anxiety to get the Bill through.
Mr. TRENWIT H said he was very
anxious to get the Bill through.
Mr. BUR'l'oN.-In your own way.
Mr. 'rRENWITH said that he did
want the Bill put through in his own way,
which appeared to him to be the nea!est
approximation to justice. He was anxIOUS
that the whole question should be discussed on Victorian lines, with a view
ultimately to the advancement of Australian interests. Honorable members who
were pressing the amendment appeared
careless and reckless of the effect that
it might have upon that House in t~e
first instance, and upon the country III
times that were to come. He earnestly
hoped that it would not be persevered
with. Honorable members recognised that
the maintenance of accord between the
various parts of the states was of far
greater importance than the q uestioll of
whether some part of a man should be
handed over to the country districts. He
felt this to be an extremely serious question, and he urged those who had been
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fighting it, and .had dela.yed the business
of the session at a time when there was
a great deal of work to do, not to persist.
They had work appertaining to the federal
elections which, if it was not done between
this and the 27th October, could not be
done at all in time for the elections. Those
were grave and serious considerations, and
he hoped that honorable members would
rise above the miserable considerations
that had been at the basis of this discussion.
Mr. BOWSER remarked that. the honorable member for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) had appealed to honorable. mem,?ers
to rise above the petty consideratIOns
which he said had been introduced into
this discussion. That request had been
made by the most powerful ad vocate of
one particular class of the interests which
were represented in the House. They could
all recall memorable occasions on which the
honorable member ha.d from his place in
the House advocated the interests of a
class and of an organization to which he
(Mr. Bowser) and, he was sure, the great
body of country electors wished success, so
far as a great part of its programme was
concerned. What he could not understand
was that, throughout this discussion, the
honorable members who had opposed the
amendment had attempted to ignore the
great fact that interests had been considered as between town and country, and
that the eleetorates had been framed on
the understanding that the proportions of
representa.tion at present existing should
be maintained. The Government had
sought in this Bill to preserve, as nearly
as they could, the existing proportions.
How, then, could it be urged that the
metropolitan and urban and country
interests should not be considered sepa-·
rately ~ In connexion with this question,
undoubtedly the predominant factor had
been the present basis of representation,
and he would ask whether, if the figures
were t.aken as 38 and 57, 11 and 12
were the proper figures to maintain the
proportion 1 He held that they were not.
The honorable member for Anglesey had
clearly shown that in this distribution the
country had not received the representation to which it was entitled.
Mr. IRVINE.-Will the honorable member for Anglesey accept your argument 1 Mr. BOWSER said that the honorable
member for Anglesey had cheered bis
argument.
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Mr. IRVINE·.-No; he would not dream . The honorable member for Daylesford
of 'accepting it.
had stated that the country people had
Mr. BOWSER said the argument was not a full knowledge of this subject,
that if the proportions were admitted to but he would be surprised if he went
be 38 and 57 they were not main- into some of the country centres
tained by 11 and 12, and he under- and saw the care with whioh the discusstood that the figures 38 and 57 were sions that took place iil Parliament were
accepted by the Government. A disturb- watched from day to day. He would also
ing element had been introduced by taking be surprised at the accuracy with which
15,800 voters from the country and adding the people in these country centres had
them to the urban districts. 1.'hen there grasped the situation so far as the figures
was the other disturbing element of the had been presented to them. They had a very
plural vote. The honorable member for full knowledge of the subject. It was the
Anglesey had shown that plurality of duty of the Government to safeguard both
voting gave an advantage to the city town and country interests. In a SEnse
rather than to the country. The At- both interests were identical, but there
torney-General said on the previous were occasions when a country member
night that the honorable member for had to vot.e in defence of country interests.
Anglesey was attempting to divide He would remind the Government that
the country into hostile camps, but the one of the causes of the great franrieidal
country had already, for the purposes conflict in the United States between the
of this Bill, been divided into hostile North and the South was the continual prescamps. Each Government that had dealt sure of the manufacturing centres of the
with the question had recognised that it North upon the political organizations of
was necessary to maintain a certain dis- the day, and the fact that the farmers and
parity between the representation of. the producers in the South found that they
country and the representation of the were gradually being deprived of political
metropolitan districts.
power.
Mr. McKENzIE.-Tbat must be the
Mr. TRENWITH-YOU mean the slavebasis of every argument.
owners of the South.
Mr. BOWSER said that it must. The
Mr. BOWSER said that the slavesum was a very easy one to work out, owners were those of the North in the
and it could only be worked out in one first instance.
way, unless they took in the disturbing
Mr. 'rRENWITH.-I am talking of when
factors noticed by the honorable member for the quarrel arose.
Richmond. If they accepted as their basis
Mr. BOWSER said that that was many
the proportions that had been maintained years later. An attempt was made to
in previous measures dealing with the introduce the negroes in the North, but it
boundaries of electorates, they could not failed owing to the climate being too cold.
arrive at any other than one ~et of figures What he desired to maintain was that in
for the 23 electorates, and he held that the cit.y the power of organization was more
the figures 11 and 12 did not represent easy, facilities for voting were greater,
the correct proportions.
and the constant rubbing of intellect
Mr. GRAL-Are you in favour of 9 and withintellectsharpened the wits of the eleo14~
tors, from whom were produced a greater
Mr. BOWSER said that he wa.s in favour number in proportion to population of
of 7 and 13 for the metropolitan and men who came to the front in political
country electorates as being closer to the affairs. City electors were able to assocorrect proportions than the figures ac- ciate and think and read and attend social
cepted by the Government.
funotions, to see Members of Parliament,
Mr. McKENZIE. -In other words, 10 and interview Ministers. 'They had many
and 13.
opportunities of helping forward those
Mr. BOWSER said that he had not great social movements with which counincluded the urban districts. He worked try members sympathized, but in which
out his sum in this way-~~* X 23 = 7'2; they were not able to take a very active
1J~ X 23 = 1'8; and ·H· X 23 = 13'8, or
part. He believed that there was growing
nearly 14. These figures were very simple, up in the country districts a feeling of
and they could not be gainsaid. He pre- grave distrust that this Bill would deprive
sented the sum to a country audience last them of the representation to which they
Saturday, and it was understood instantly. . were entitled. He held that that distrust
0
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was well founded, and he intended to justify
that belief by voting for the amendment
of the honorable member for Anglesey.
Mr. TOUTCHER said that when the
Government introduced this Bill it was
made clear that the question was to be a
non-party one. The Government in that
particular showed very good sense, because
the question was a national one from
beginning to end. Consequently every
member was perfect.ly justified in approaching it with an open mind, and dealing with it as he believed to be for the best
interestsofthecountry. He (Mr. Toutcher)
had maintained an open mind on the
question. Yesterday, when the honorable
member for Anglesey moved the recom·
mittal of the Bill, he (Mr. Toutcher)
thought it might lead to interminable discussion, and be the means of bringing
forward a lot of parochial and narro\v
arguments. ·With a view of preventing
that he voted against the honorable member's motion. He had since learned the
reasons why the honorable member for
Anglesey moved in this direction, and had
found that there was something to be
learnt in connexion with the question.
He had listened with interest to the
honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
Trenwith) when he spoke about the dis··
parity of representation. But he had
heard that honorable member say, in
regard to the great provinces of the Legislati ve Council, that it was owing to the
expense that candidates were put to that
he would like to see a reconstruction of
that Chamber. Giving one more member
to the country in connexion with the
] ederal House of Representatives would
certainly decrease the size of the constituencies.
Mr. MOUI,E.-You cannot sav that one
member only will have any etfe~t.
Mr. TOUTCHER said that it would
have the effect of tending to the convenience of candidates and electors, and
the committee should pay attention to it
in that aspect.
Mr. MouLE.-If the difference were appreciable we would.
Mr. TOUTCHER said he was informed
by the honorable member for Donald that
the size of the constituency of Donald and
Swan Hill was 20,000 square miles. The
whole of the metropolitan constituencies
could be lost in that vast territory. That
showed the great inconvenience to which
those electors and candidates were subjected. It also showed that those people
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who were always posing as the democrats
of Victoria, and who urged that candidates
should not be put to sueh expense, were
trying to make the divisions larger than
they were at; the present time. If some of
those honorable members had their way,
only weaJt,hy men could represent the fede·
ral constituencies. As it was, only men of
means would be able to stand for those
constituencies. One point., so far as he
had heard, had not been urged, and that
was in regard to the Senate. The Senate
was to be elected by a block vote. He
ventured to say that the towns would find
much greater representation than the
country people in the Senate. That was
evidenced by the results of the referendum.
That was a view that must be bome
in mind in this connexion, and was a
reason why an extra member should be
generously conceded to the country. He
intended to vote for the amendment of the
honorable member for Anglesey, not with
the view of embarrassing the Government
in any way, because the Government had
said plainly that this was not a party
question. He regarded it from the national point of view, and intended to vote
in a national direction. With regard to
the individuals to whom the honorable
member for Richmond referred, it must be
remembered that those individuals were
connected with enterprises of great importance to the country.
Mr. TRENWITH. - Wbat individuals do
you refer to ~ I spoke of no individuals.
Mr. TOUTCHER said that the honorable member for Richmond had said that
population should be represented.
Mr. TRENWITH.-What individuals are
referred to in that observation 1
Mr. TOUTCHER said that the honorable member included individuals.
Mr. TRENWI'I.'H.--What individuals 1
Mr. TOUTCHER said that he was
referring to individuals in the country,
and the enterprises with which they were
connected should find representation in
the state Parliament.
Those enterprises
were of a varied and important character,
and could not be properly represented by
town men, who had not an intimate
acquaintance with them.
Mr. TRENWITH.-If we follow your argument, a man must be a lunatic if he is
to represent a constituency containing a
lunatic asylum.
Mr. TOUTCHER said it was all very
well for the honorable member to be funny,
but the honorable member was 011e who
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supported equal state representation in
the Senate; and when a man could support
that., he could also support an amendment
having regard to the question of area
instead of to population only, instead of
cutting the country into nearly eyual
constituencies.
He would support the
very sensible and rational view taken by
the honorable member for Anglesey.
Mr. LEVIEN stated that the honorable
member for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) took
exception to the propos~l of the honorable
member for Anglesey on the ground that
those who snpported it were wrangling
over a fraction of a man. He would ask
the honorable member not to wrangle
over the fraction of a man if it was not
worth wrangling over. The honorable
mem bel' for Richmond was wrangling over
the fraction of a man on the' other side
It was extraordinary
of the question.
to find that honorable members who
were supposed to be led by the leader of
the Opposition--but who, in the past, he
ventured to say, acted more in the capacity
of driving the right honorable gentleman
than he led them-now ignored the
arguments the leader of the Opposition
put forward, and adopted a course altogether differen.t to what he advised. . A
great deal too much was being made of
this question. What was the difference
between a country member and a town
member ~ The only difference that he
could find lay in the fact that it had been
admitted that a population that was
concentrated could do with less personal
representation than could those people
who lived ill sparsely-populated portions
of the country. The whole question resolved itself into the contention that some
one country constituency had too many
voters in it. Surely that could not be a
very serious matter. One electorate had
2,000 more voters in it than it ought to
have. If it were decided, as he supposed
it would be, that locality a:5 well as interests had to be represented in the Federal
Parliament, it would be easy to diminish
one constitnency by 2,000 electors, transferring them to other electorates. The
honorable member for H.ichmond had
spoken of the advisability of having a
united party in the Federal Parliament.
He took it that there would be no
more a united party in the Federal
Parliament than there was in the local
Parliament. If party lines were maintained, euch party would have its representatives. But when tOWll or country
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interests were involved in the Federal
Parliament, then it was questionable
whether the so-called country or town
members would hang together any more
than they did at present. I t was not
very desirable that they should do so
unless on very special occasions. It was
necessary that the country should feel
satisfied with the division, and, rightly or
wrongly, the country at present had an
impression, from the observations which had
been made in Parliament, and from the
misconceptions which had arisen, that it
was not being treated fairly. There wa.s no
substantial difference, however, between
honorable members, and they were really
fighting shadows. The figures presented on
both sides might be put aside, because t.here
was such a slight difference between them
that it was not worth fighting over. The
question of the difference made by the
plural voters was, he confessed, upon
further consideration, worth attontion.
There was no doubt that the point which
had been made by the honorable member
for Anglesey as to those plural voters
being in the one case spread over thirteen
electorates, and in the other over seven
electorates, was important, and that fact
did to some extent tell against the country
interests, so called. But, after all, what
did it matter about a few hundred voters
more or less in one ~onstitueucy or
another ~ It was far more important
that community of interest should be
maintained in the constituencies, a.nd he
would have much preferred to see a division keeping interests more together, and
having less regard to a mathematical basis.
At the same time, the principle :admitted
by the leader of the Opposition that
a larger number of voters should go
to a member in the town electorates
than in the country electorates was sound
in the present condition of settlement in
this country, because there was a greater
difficulty in registering voters in the country than in the towns.
Mr. TRENWITH.-SO far that is admitted
and provided for in the scheme at present
before us. I t is the desire to accentuate
the difference that is objected to.
Mr. LEV lEN saia that scare of a dissolution on the one hand, or of the Government being unable to bring down an alteration in time to prevent the colony being
polled by a block vote on the other hand,
was absolute nonsense. Those who believed in the block vote fur the Senate, as
he him~elf did, thoroughly recognised that
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a block vote for the House of Representatives was an entirely different thing. He
would vote for the amendment of the honorable member for Anglesey on the ground
that it would give satisfaction to the country, and if it pleased the country it would
certainly do no harm to the towns, because it did not make any material difference to any single electo;ate so far as he
could see.
Mr. RA'VSON remarked that he quite
believed that the Attorney-General had
no desire to reduce the influence of country voters in voting for the House of
Representatives as compared with the
Legislative Assembly. It was quite apparent that the proportion now obtaining
would not be maintained if this Bill became law in its present condition. He
had been rather amused at hearing the
statements made by honorable members
who had spoken against the amendment,
and who had urged that if it were carried
there was almost a certainty that the
colony would be polled as one constituency
for the House of Representatives. What
amused him was that the honorable members who urged that view were, most of
them, desirous that that should be the case.
Mr. TRENWITH.-Who are those you
refer to ~
Mr. RA'VSON said that the honorable
member for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith)
might be included amongst them, he
thought.
Mr. TRENWITH.-N0, he may not; you
can al ways illclude him among those who
desire to do justice.
Mr. RA'VSON said he was glad to hear
that the honorable member for Richmond
had 110 sympathy with that view, but it
was quite certain that a number of honorable members who had spoken against the
amendment favoured the proposal that the
colony should vote as one const.ituency.
There was no reason to believe that the
federal elections would take place before
March or April next. Therefore, there
would be ample time for the alterations to
be made if the committee should determine
to alter the boundaries in accordance with
the amendment. The honorable member
for Daylesford had uged a view which
he (Mr. Rawson) dissented from entirely,
namely, that the country had not expressed approval of the proposal of the
honorable member for Anglesey or disapproval of this Bill. When it was suggested by honorable members that the
shire conncils and agricultural societies
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had expressed objections to the Government proposal, the honorable member for
Daylesford rather ridiculed them, because,
he said, they were the objections of men
who were not well informed.
Mr. WHEELER.-! said they have no
data to go upon.
Mr. RA'VSON said that these societies,
as a rule, expressed fully and fairly the
opinions of the farming communities ill
which they existed. Strong evidence would
be afforded the honorable member when
the division was taken that the country
did favour the Bill as it stood, because the
honorable member ,,",ould find that those
who represented country constituencies
would vote, almost to a man, for the proposal of the honorable member for Anglesey, and would thereby support the expressions whioh had come from the societies
referred to.
Mr. 'VHEELER.-I am sorry for it.
Mr. RA·WSON said that, excluding the
country members who belonged to the
Government, the honorable member for
Daylesford would be almost alone in hili!
opposition to the amendment.
Mr. WHEELER.-He has the courage of
his opinions.
Mr. RAWSON said that the honorable
member might have, but he had no justification for saying that the country
approved of the Bill as it stood.
Mr. ·WHEELER.-Has Kyneton spoken
out~

Mr. RAWSON said that he believed
he was speaking the opinions of the vast
majorit,y of the electors of Kyneton.
Mr. vYHEEI,ER.-That may be shown at
the next election.
Mr. RAWSON said that the honorable
member for Daylesford might find that
the farming community of Day lesford
held a different opinion to himself upon
this point.
Mr. WHEELER.-Oh, 110; they are
reasonable people at Daylesford.
Mr. RA vYSON said that he believed he
represented the opinions of the farming
community. He believed that the harmony
that was so much desired by the honorable
member for Richmond should be maintained, but its maintenance should not be
secured by the sacrifice of a fair proportion of representation for the country.
Mr. TRENWITH.-Three-fourths or onesixth of a member!
Mr. HA WSON said he trusted that ti"l~
amendment would be carried, and that
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those who represented country electorates
would vote solidly for it.
Mr. COOK said he regretted very much
that the debate on this question should
have been re-opened, and so much time
taken up over it. The points he desired
to emphasize were very few. The first of
those was to reiterate what had been
already stated several times-that the
proportions of members going to the
Federal House were not based upon territory at al1, but upon the numbers of
population in the several colonies. If
each colony was to send representatives
in accordance with its territory, then Victoria's share of representation in the
Federal Parliament would be very much
smaller than that of some of the great
colonies. Western Australia, for example,
might expect to send in quite a host of
mem bers as compared with Tasmania or
Victoria. The original basis was, undoubtedly, the population basis, and that
being so, whatever divisions were proposed
in the several colonies must necessarily be
connected with convenience rather than
with any other circumstance. Looking at
the question from this point of view, it
seemed to him, as he said on the previous
occasion, that the Government had
studied the convenience of the electors as far as it was possible to do
so, whilst maintaining their promise
made at Bairnsdale with respect to the
ratio as between town and country members. ·Why they should have made that
promise he did not know_ Personally, he
saw no reason for making any such pledge
to retain the present proportion as between
town and country. For his part, he looked
upon the question as purely one of convenience - of the grouping together of
interests that were common to one another,
and then dividing the colony in such a
way as to give us the total representation
we were entitled to with th~ least possible
inconvenience, both to the electors and
those who were to be elected. Another
point was that the demand for the extra
country representative had practically
been conceded. The electorate of Corio
was called an urban constituency; but
having regard to the number of votes
added to Geelong, and taking the constituency as a whole, it was quite evident
that it was to all intents and purposes a
country constituency, because the greater
numher of votes were taken from the
country.' This being so, the extra number of eleotors that the country districts
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were asking for had already practically Qeen
granted. It was true also that with respect
to Ballarat and Bendigo a large number of
country votes had been added, and to that
extent justice had also been done to the
country. districts.
Mr. DUGGAN.-They have no voice at
all.
Mr. COOK said he would ask in what
were the country or the town electors to
have It voice in connexion with the Federal
Parliament ~ Was it in such a matter as
building a briage or a railway at Ballarat ~
Had it anything to do with any particular
local cen tre ~ Was it not rather to deal
with great national questions, which were
quite removed from any particular locality
or district ~ ",Vhen speaking on this subject on the ·previous occasion, he asked
what were the interests that were to be
made to suffer by non-representation of
country districts in the Federal Parliament ~ And the only answer he got was
a reference to land taxation in connexion
with country districts, and the exemption
of the cities from such taxation. But the
reply to that, of course, was that it was
utterly impossible, under the terms of the
Commonwealth Act, to differentiate as between any parts of a state, and the
same answer applied to other objections
raised with regard to the penny and twopenny postage as between town and
country. All the questions that were to
be debated by the Federal Parliament
were quite outside all local iuterests or
local jealousies, and consequently he failed
to see why this demand should have
sprung up. But even supposing, for argument sake, that country interests were
likely to suffer if they were not properly
represented, was it to be thought for an
instant that members representing Victoria would favour the country interests
of New South vVales as against the
country interests of Victoria ~ Surely a
member of the Federal Parliament,
whether he represented a city constituency of Victoria, or a country constituency, would fight for the colony when
the colony's interests were in danger,
whether those interests related to the
town or to the country. He could not
understand why it was that country members should distrust town members. If
one looked at the treatment which had
been meted out to the country districts
during the past quarter of a century
by the Parliament of Victoria, it was
quite clear that the country districts
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had had very generous treatment as
regarded the votes of town members. The national debt of this colony
was about £48,000,000, and about
£35,000,000 of that had been spent in the
country districts.
Mr. FosTER.-So much the better for
the cities.
Mr. COOK said he did not deny that it
was better for the cities; but he wished
to point out that if town members had
played the absolutely selfish game, and
tried to get all the llioney their constituf'nts could claim to be entitled to ill
proportion to population, far less mouey
would have gone to the country than had
gone there.
Mr. DUGGAN.-You would have had very
small tOWllS.
.
Mr. COOK said that the towns would
grow ill spite of a great many factors, such
as had been imported into this debate.
Mr. DUGGAN.·-N ot in spite of the nondevelopment of the country. Thirty-five
millions have been spent in development
works.
Mr. COOK said he would repeat that
he could not understand why country
members were not prepared to trust town
members, even with country interests, in
the Federal Parliament, because the country interests of Victoria must be distinct
from those of New South Wales, South
Australia, or any of the other colonies;
and he was quite satisfied that when this
colony's interests were in qnestioll any
Viotorian members in the Federal Parliament would fight for the interests of their
own colony. The only possible subject,
as far as he could see, over whieh a
difference might arise would be with regard to the Tariff. But even in this case
he would remind honorable members that
there was just as much difference of opinion
between town members as there was between town and country members. Hawthorn on one side of the Yarra and Hichmond on the other diff'ered altogether,
through their representatives, over the
Tariff. '):1here was as much difference between East Bourke Boroughs and Eastern
Suburbs as between Anglesey and East
Bourke Boroughs over questions of that
kind. So that, even 011 a question of
Tariff, there would be just as mueh difference of opinion betwecu town members in
the Federal Parliament as between town
members and country nlembers; and this
was the only question on which he could
foresee much likelihood of any difference
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arising as between town and country members. Honorable ·members had been told,
as one of the reasons why country electorates should have greater representation
in the Federal Parliament, that country
electors were not organized like town electors, and that consequently their political
power was not so great. It was said that
through not being able to communicate
with one another so rapidly as persons
liviIlg in cities and towns, they were unable to put their ideas forward and get
for themselves the consideration which
their interests deserved. In reply to that,
it might be pointed out that if country
electors were not organized, this certainly
could not be said of country members. If
the experience of last session was worth
anything, it was very evident that, so far
from the country members being disorganized, the very reverse was the case.
Whenever any question affecting country
interests arose, those gentlemen swung
together with a determination of purpose
and a unanimity which was very creditable to themselves, and certainly very
satisfactory in its results so far as they
were concerned.
Mr. BROWN. - They copied from your
party.
Mr. COOK said that the trouble in regard to their party in this case was that
a number of town members were voting
with the country districts, and giving
away representation which ought properly to belong to the tOWllS. If any
man might have been. expected to support t.own interests in a debate of this
kind it was the leader of the Opposition
and one or two other honorable mem bel'S
who claimed to be radical members of the
House. He found the leader of the Opposition, however, supporting the country
demands for reasons whicb were best
known to himself. 'rhe other colonies,
so far as he had been able to learn their
intentions, proposed to divide their territory into constituencies in very much
the same way as Victoria had done; that
was to say, they proposed to retain, as far
as possible, the existing ratio of numbers
as between town and country. If this
was so, country interests '"ould be more
largely represented in the J!""iederal Parliament than would be city and town interests; and therefore if any question arose
in the Federal Parliament as between town
interests and country interests,. if there
was a division of opinion amongst Victorians, country members from this coluny
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would be able to get assistance from those
representing country interests in the ot.her
colonies. In this way, again, there was
no fear of country interests suffering at
all. In addition to this, the Victorian
members who went to the Federal Parliament, whenever allY big question
representing some vital interest in Victoria
arose, would sink their petty differellces
as between this and that constituency and
help one another. Finally, he would ask,
even if all the arguments which had been
put forward by those supporting. an additional member for t.he country electorates
were t.rue, would that additional member
gain for the country districts 2'1.ll that they
expected 1Would that one man be
sufficient to save their interests on every
possible occasion? He would be ot.ily one
individual among some 72 or 73 members
in the Federal Parliament, and was it possible to slIppose t.hat one extra individual
was likely to gain for the country districts
everything which they appeared to expect
from obtaining Olle additional member?
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE. - One vote has
often turned a division on a big question.
Mr. COOK said he was very much disinclined to believe that one man would
gain for the country districts all they desired, or save the coulltry interests whellever they were in danger. U ndet" ttll the
circumstances, it seemed to him, as he had
already said, that it was a pity to re-open
this question. The matter was largely
one of convenience, and not a question as
between town and country, but aqnestion
of getting, on the best possible basis-preserving community of interests as far as
possible-23 members to represent Victoria" and \Jot particnlar local differellces.
He intended again tu support the Government scheme, aud he hoped it would be
carried.
Mr. STYLES remarked that he did not
suppose anything he conld say, or indeed
that any ouo else could say, wonld alter
one vote 011 this occasion. He believed
that nearly every member of the Chamber
regarded this discussion as a waste of
time. The Bill passed through all its
stages up to the report, then it was recommitted, and now they were travelling over
the same gronnd that they had already
traversed. He could not help noticing
that the honorable member for Ararat
twitted the honorable member for Richmond (Mr. 'l'renwith), who referred in
passing to equal electorates. '\Vell, we
had one man one vote in this colony, and
Se8sion 1900.-[62]
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he (Mr. Styles) thought the complement
of that system was equal electorates. He
did not know that anything so very dreadful would happen if we had equal electorates.
Mr. BOR'l'oN.-'l'hat is what we ought
to have.
Mr. STYLES said that, so far as representation was concerned, we were in the
habit of looking npon it as a right of the
country districts that they should have
greater representation than the metropolis.
In his opinion, there was no such right at
all. . It was sim ply a concession made, as
was pointed out the other nigh:; by the
honorable member for '\Varrnambool, by
the metropolis to the country districts.
The honorable mem bel' for 'l'oorak also
interjected, wben the honorable member
for Richmond was referrin g to equal electorates; bu t, strange to say, the honorable
member for Toorak himself was an advocate for equal electorates twelve years ago.
In introd ncing t.he Electoral Districts Act
of 1888, which was now the law, the honorable member for Toorak made some
remarks which were worth quoting, as
coming from a gentleman who was recognised as an able member Cilf that
Cham ber. He saidAs our. representation is primarily based on
population, we ought, whenever we find that
the relative proportion of the population of
the different electorates is seriously disturbed,
as it is at present, to endeavour to restore the
equilibrium as far as possible.

The honorable member went on to sayThe mere circumsta.uce of the population
changing so frequently renders it impossible to
cut and carve the electoral districts so that
they will be exactly equal in point of population. . . . . . I think, however, honorable members will acknowledge that there
ought to be some sort of evenness in reganl to
the proportion of electors in each constituency.
.
It is not contemplated as possible
that the proposals contained in this Bill will
bring about absolute equality. All that we can
hope to do is to hring things as nearly c),s possible to an equilibrium, so that there will be
no great disparity between the numbers of
people who return a member in one district and
the number of people who return a member in
another district.

He (Mr. Styles) had noticed the want of
all reference to an article which appeared
in the .1l?·gns the other day, with reference
to the electoral divisions in New South
W' ales. The Argus pointed out that in
Ne\v South 'Vales eight members had
been allotted to the metropolis and eighteen to the COUll try, as against fifteen
proposed for the country under this Bill.
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N ow, there certainly ought to be eighteen
members for the country districts in New
South vVales, seeing that there were over
200,000 persons more in the country in
that colony than there were here. If what
was stated in the Argus was correct, it would
appear that the people of New South
Wales had decided upon very nearly equal
electorates right throughout their colony;
for he found that the population in the
metropolis of New South vVales divided
by 8 gave 54,875 persons to each member, while the population in the country
divided by 18 gave 51,000 persons.
This was abont 4,000 persons more per
member in the metropolis than in the
country districts of New South ,Vales,
while under this Bill each member representing a metropolitan electorate would
have to represent 13,000 more persons
than a country representative. As to the
block yote, which was thought to be such
a dreadful thing, in his opinion it would
be theoretically the most scientific way of
dealing with the matter to take a block
vote of the whole colony. He was not
saying that he would go for such a proposal; because, although he was in favour
of equal electorates, he thought that some
little difference should be made between
the metropolitan and the country districts.
But supposing a block vote were taken,
what would prevent the country districts from watching over their interests,
seeing that they had 60 per cent. of the
whole of the votes of the colony 1 That
was to say, for every two votes in the
metropolitan area the country districts
had three votes, and during the last
general election they had polled within
8 per cent. as many in proportion to the
number on the rolls as were polled in the
metropolis.
He would conclude by
expressing his· determination to oppose the
amendment of the honorable member for
Anglesey.
NIl'. MURRAY SMITH stated that there
was much truth in the observation made
by the honorable member for vVilliamstown that it was not likely that any
speech would affect the vote on this q nestion. The reason he (Mr. Murray Smith)
rose was to vindicate the position which
he assumed when the question was last
before the House, and which he intended
to a,dhere to on the present occasion. He
would be sorry to make any further
incursion into that chaos of decimal fractions in which the Assembly had been
weltering for the last fortnight, but he
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would take the liberty of favouring the
committee with a small sum in vulgar
fractions, founded upon the figures of the
Attorney-General and the honorable member for Anglesey. The honorable member for Anglesey had granted that the
Attorney-General's calculations were correct, assuming his premises, and that the
difference between them was one-fourth of a
member. 'fhe only objection which the hOllorable member for Anglesey urged to the
calculation was that the Attorney-General
had left out the plural votes. Plural
votes made a difference, according to the
honorable member for Stawell, of twothirds of a member. Now, one-fourth
plus two-thirds made eleven-twelfths, and
therefore the whole of the difference
between the Attorney-General and the
honorable member for Anglesey \\'as
eleven-twelfths of a member.
But from
that must be taken on the other side, as
the honorable member for East Bourke
Boroughs (Mr. Cook) had rightly pointed
ont, the constituency of Corio, which
had really been made into a country constituency. If Corio was deducted, then
the honorable member for Allglesey was
reany one-twelfth of a member to the good
under the Government proposal. But even
granting that the honorable member lost
eleven-twelfths of a member, what he now
demanded in place of that eleven-twelfths
was two members.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I thought you might
fall into that fallacy. 'I'hat is not so,
bearing in mind the 7,200 plural voters.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH said that, according to the calculation, the plural votes
represented two-thirds of a member. But
if there were 23, and they had to cut up
that 23 into two sections--for the whole
number could not be enlarged-if they
took one from one section and added it
to the other, it made a difference of two.
Mr. McKENzIE.-That does not apply
to the plural votes.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH said it applied
to the constituencies. Thus, the honorable member for Anglesey, for that surplus
of one-twelfth of a member, wished to appropriate two yotes practically from the
other side. Therefore, with all his (~1r.
~Iurray Smith's) sympathy with the country party, and with the very great distl'llst he had for his present allies, he
nevertheless felt boul1d by the justice of
the situation to vote against the amendment. Furthermore, the Att.orney-General
had very chivalrously said that if the
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amendment were carried, the Government
would give their best attention to drawing
up a fresh scheme, and the honorable
gentleman did not seern to think there
was any danger of the block vote being
The honorable member for
carried.
Eastern Suburbs, howfwer, ha,d called attention to (1, statement in that day's Age
which seemed to make that danger somewhat more prominent than many persons
were disposed to fa.ncy. It must be recollected that while honorable members
in the opposition corner were opposing
this amendment, they were doiug so,
naturally, because they felt that the
Governmellt proposition was the better
one. But if the amendment were carried,
and if those honorable members had before them a policy which would give further preponderance to the country party,
did anyone suppose for a moment that they
were so blind to their own interests that
they would not then prefer the block vote,
and that they would not devote all their
energies to the adoption of that system 1
'Vith all their good-will and honesty of
purpose, it seemed to him that those
country members who were supporting
the amendment were not masters of the
situation. They could not estimate the
foree of the obstruction that might be
offered to the passage of any measure
through Parliament. There was only a
short period of the session remaining, and
if this amendment were carried, and the
Bill had to be recast, he ventured to prophesy, with some degree of certainty, that
there would be very great danger of the
measure not passing through the Legislature this session. Then they would be
still nearer to the end of the session, and
the powers of obstruction would be still
greater. Under those circumstallces, there
would be a great. risk of the block vote,
than which he could conceive no great.er
drawback to the country party. Did that
party wish to see itself completely wiped
out at the fedeml elections ~ Did it wish
to see an absolute majority returned by
the city, and the country left without
any representation at all ~ In his opinion,
they were running a very great risk of
that by snpporting the amendment, and
whether they were TItrhtin o' for one-twelfth
of a member less,
for °one-twelftb of a
member more, they were, to his mind,
equally foolish.
Mr. HIGGINS observed that thearguments of the honorable member for Hawthorn against the amendment had almost
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persuaded him to vote for it. He felt
strongly inclined to vote for the ameudmont, not because he thought there
was any justice in it, not because he
thought. that the country districts should
have any extra power in the Federal Parliament, not because he thought it wOllld
help to decentralize from the cities, or because he thought that his constituents in
Geelong would have any more weight in
the Federal Parliament if the amendment
were carried than if it were not carried,
but. becanse he could see clearly what 011e
of the oldest and keenest member:,; in t.he
Chamber, the honorable member for Day lesford, saw thoroughly well, that it was
playing into the hands of those, w110se
views he honestly admitted he approved
of, who did not see any difference between
a man in the town and a man in the
country, and who saw that a man in the
town had a life which was worth regarding
quite as much as the life of a man in the
country. It was playing into the hands of
those who saw that it was quite possible
for them to em ulate \V hat had been done
already in South Australia, and to have a
block vote for both the city and the
country.
Mr. McKENzIE.-That has not been
done there.
Mr. HIGGINS said he had spoken to a
person who had just COll).e from S0uth
Australia, and who had given him all the
details, and the honorable member was
wrong. 'rhe position ta.ken up by the
honorable member for Anglesey reminded
him verv milch of the fable of the st.ork
and the" jar, where the stork in trying
to get too much at a time could
not get anything. Honorable members
might recollect that at the beginning of
the discussion on this question he (Mr.
Higgins) spoke rather bitterly about the
leader of the Opposition, and the attitude
he had taken with reference to it. Since
then he had felt that he had perhaps
spoken too harshly. But he asked honorable members to consider whether he was
not then perfectly justified, when he saw,
as others also saw, the ignoble level to
which the debate had descended, and t.he
length of the discussion on worth less
trifles? He saw that the introduction of
this question was just like throwing the
apple of discord amongst honorable members. As soon as the suggestion was made
that something should be given to the
country, there was no end of debate,
and all sorts of influences began to urge
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honorable members in a direction which
many of them did not wish to take. The
110uorable mem ber for Stawell, for instance,
had strongly snpported the amendment,
but he had that honorahle member's permission to give the reason. It was not
.because he thought the amendment just.
Several HONORABLE MElIiBERS.-Oh !
Mr. HIGGINS said the honorable
,member for Stawell· was present, and
'would correct him if he was wrong.' The
honorable member supported the amelldImellt because the Government had not,
in his opinion, carried out a promise which
it made that it would maintain the existing .proportion of representation as between
town and country.
Mr. BlJR'roN.-Hear, hear.
Mr. HIGGINS said this was an indication of the cross purposes to which honor,~tble members ,..-ere driven.
At the same
Itime, he could not absolve the Ministry
!from the responsibility of havin o' based
the Bill on a false principle. ~Having
"once adopted that principle, and having
anllounced that thev intended to maintain
.the existing proport~ioll between. tOWll and
conntry: they let loose all this debate as
to whether, as a matter of fact, that prop~rtion was. exactly maintained by the
BIll. It nught be as well to remind
honorable members that when the existing
,proportion of members as between town
and country so called was fixed in 1888
for Ol\r own Assembly, it was distinctly
laid down that the ratio was to be that of
5 to 6.
Through the fluctuations in
population since that time, more people
had left the country distriets than had
left the towns, with the result, that at the
present time the ratio as between the
·metropolis and the country districts, instead of being 5 to 6, was 3 to 4. Mr.
V\TaIter Madden, the then member for
the '''immera, was reported at page 1322
{)f IJansa?yl, vol. 58, as follows : Dnder the Bill the proportion of electors to a
representative is 2,500 for the country districts,
and 3,000 for the metropolis, and thus it is
properly recognised that the country districts
should be given greater representation than the
metropolis, for the excellent reason stated by
the honorable member for NOl'll1anby-nal1lely
that metrop~litan electors have really mol'~
power? by bemg abl~ to approach their repre:sentatl\'eS and ParlIament, more cOllveniently
than electors of country districts can do.

Mr. IHvI~E.-And that proportion was
then accepted by the coulltry party.
Mr. HIGGINS said it was accepted.
But because by the accidental mutations
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of population the relative poPUla:tiOllR
had changed, it now happelled that they
had in that Chamb.er for the time beiug
members reprcseutll1g the country and the
town in the ratio of 4 to 3. According to
this most delightful principle, the thinner
the lJopulation of a place the more weight
that place was to have in Parliamellt!
The honorable member for \Vallgaratta\Y hom he wa:; sorry not to see in his place
~\\'el1t a step further, and said that the
country districts bad not the same intellectual activity that was possessed by
the towns. The honorable rnember's
reasoning, therefore, was that the less intelligence an elector had the more po\~'er
he ought to have in voting for the
Federal Parliamen t! Of course, he (Mr.
Higgins) was quite aware that nothing one
could say would affect the di vision on this
amendment, because nearly every country
member felt himself bound to vote for it
for the reason that it was said to b~
in! he interests of the country. He himself
represelltcd what was not tbe metropolis,
though, .without dOll bt, it ought to be .
b.ut he r,epresented a district ~\' hich ver}:
nghtly felt strongly that there ought to
be more decentralization. At the same
time, he could not see tbat any ad vantage
would be gained in that dircc;tioll by the
adoption of this amendment. As Geelong
belonged to an urban district, and as this
proposal was made in the interests of the
olltlying districts as against both the
m€.tropolitall and urban districts, he wa~
qUlte .sLlre that whatever changes were
made III the subdivision of the electorates
would not be made ill the direction
of lessening the urban districts or of
lessening the metropolitan districts. Every
one knew that if a change were made in
the map of subdivision, it would be in an
easterly directioll.
An HONORABLE MElIlBEB.-The Go\'ernment have said so.
Mr. IRVINE.-r:J.'he Government have not
said so.
Mr. HIGGIN~ said he was simply
dm wing his own inference.
Anyone
could see that the direction in which the
alterati::m would take place ~yould ue
chiefly in the east and north-east, and
those country members who thought that
they might possibly get more weight in
the Federal Parliament for the western
and north-western districts were completely out of it. Of cou!se, he would
vote as he voted before, simply because he
thought that the proposal of the honorable
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member for Anglesey was not just, and of
two bad proposals he wished to choose
the less objectionable. He felt, and he
thought every honorable member must
feel, that this debate, 80 fruitless, so
miserable, and so ignoble~not ignoble as
to speec.:hes, but ignoble as. to the principles on which the speeches were basedhad been almost a tiisgrace to that Chamber, "wd thftt the House really needed the
re-invigorating breath of a general election.
Mr. MET HV EN remarked that his
difficulty was to ascertain where the
towns left off aud the countrj began. If
th0 honorable member for Anglesey conld
enlighten him 011 that point, it would influence his ,rote considerably. The Brunswick electorate, in which he was chiefly
interested, comprised the town of Brunswick, the town of Essendon, the town of
N orthcote, the shire of Coburg, the shire
of Preston, and the shire of Heidelherg.
Now, was it a town electorate or a country
electorate ~ It included three large shires
in which both grazing and agriculture
were carried 011 to a very cOllsiderable extent, and it also included three metropolitan municipalities. He was a little bit
exercised in his mind as to whether the
three towns would be swamped by the
three shires, or whether the three shires
would be swamped uy the three towns.
Mr. MoKENZIE.-The larger vote
govern it, and that vote is in Brunswick.
Mr. METHVEN said the larger vote
was not in Brunswick proper; that was
the trouble. Exactly the same thing occLlrred at. Geelong. Geelong was claimed
by olle party as a town and by the other
party as the conutry. 'Which of the two
\Va,s correct ~ The hono1'[I,ble members for
Geelong were probably in the same fix as
himself, and did not know whether to
support. the country party or the town
party. There was Ol1e suggestion he
would like to make to the Government,
and that was, that if they could not see
their way to give the country another
representative for the Federal Parliament
they might find room on the Treasury
bench for one or two of the diseontented
ones, and this might go a long way to give
satisfact.ion.
Mr. KENNEDY stated that the returns
issued by the Government gave all the
information which the honorable member
for East Bourke Bo)'onghs (Mr. Methven)
desired. It was shown distinctly that the
country portions of the urban elect.orates
were merged in the metropolitan port.ion,
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and it went without saying that whatever
influence the country voters might have
would be entirely neutralized by the metropolitan voters. In other words, those
country voters would be practically disfranchised. A recognition of that fact had
removed all doubt ill his mind as to the
position he should take up with respect to
the amendment. There were some 15,000
odd country voters who were merged in
this way in metropoli tan or urban electorates.
Mr. 'YVAT'P.- We cannot do otherwise.
Mr. KENNEDY said that the present.
amendment was an attempt to do otherwise.
Mr. IRVINE.~It is admitted by the
mover of the amendment that we cannot
do otherwise.
Mr. KENNEDY said it was admitted
by the leader of the Government that the
present proportion as between town and
country should be maintained in the
federal subdivision.
Mr. IIlVINE. -Yes; as nearly as practi.
cable, and that has been done.
Mr. MOllRISSEY.-It has not been done.
Mr. KENNEDY said that the intention
of the mover of the amendment was to get
a little nearer to that result. The honorable member for Geelong (Mr. Higgins)
had not quoted the honorable member for'
Wangaratta correctly when he attributed
to that honorable member the statement
that t.here was less intellectual activity in
the country districts thc111 in the town.
Mr. HIGGINs.-'Vhat did he sav ~
Mr. KENNEDY said that \~hat the
honorable member stated was that there·
were less opportunities in the country
districts than in the metropolit~H1 districts,
for electors to exercise their right of voting,
or t.o combine and co-operate for any
political purpose whatever.
Mr. HIGGINS. - He said there was less.
friction !Jetween mind and mind.
Mr. KENNEDY said that was certainly
true, because the opportunities were less~
In the cout:se of the discussion that evening, a great many red herrings bad been
drawn across the trail. rrhey were told
by the honorable member for Daylesford
that if the amf:llldmellt were carried, thepossibilities were that the whole colony
would be polled as one electorate. They
were also told by the honorable membet·
for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) that if the
amendment were insisted upon, and an
attempt was afterwards made to re-al'range
the electorates accordingly, a considerable:
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amount of discussion would ensue, and
that an endeavour would probably be
made to introduce equal electorates. Well,
he (Mr. Kennedy) did not think there was
much danger of that question being taken
into consideration. In support of that
opinion, he would remind the honorable
member that in one of the adjoining colonies, where they had equal electorates for
the local Parliament, and where the subdivision of the federal electorates had
been referred to an independent commission, that commission had recommended a
scheme which involved a greater di::;parity
as between town and countrv than was
involved in the amendment or" the honorable member for Anglesey.
Mr. IRVINE.-:-·Which colony is that 7
Mr. KEN NED Y said he was referring
to New South "Vales. In that colony
there were equal electorates for the state
Parliament.
Mr. A.'l.'1'.-They have not got equal
electorates.
Mr. KENNEDY said that if they diel
not have equal electorates in New South
·Wales it must be becanse the Act of Parliament was violated.
Mr. InvINE.--That is not the point.
The point you were making was that the
proposed di',rision of elect orates in New
South Wales showed a greater disparit.y
as between town and country than was
8110wn under this amend ment.
Mr. KENNEDY said that that was his
contention.
Mr. IRVIKE.-W· ell, the figures which I
have already quoted as they have been
furnished to us by the Premier of New
South 'Vales show that that is not the
casco frhe average number of electors in
the metropolitan districts in that colony
is 13,809, while in the country districts,
that. is, all the extra-metropolitan districts,
the number is 11,777. That makes a
difference in favour of the country of about
17! per celJt., while under onr scheme the
difference in favom of the country and
urban distriets as against the metropolitan
districts is about 22-} per cent.
Mr. KENNEDY said it still remained
true that in the neighbouring colony,
where equal electorates were the law in
connexion with the state Parliament, all
independent commission had seen fit to
propose a great disparity in favour of the
country districts in the federal subdivision, yet in this colony, where equal
electorates did not exist, they were asked
to go in the opposite direction. It was
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all very well for honorable members representing metropolitan and urban districts, who might be said to hold
the light end of the stick, to argue
as they had
done, and to oppose
the amendmellt. Those who were supporting the amendment were doing so in
an hOllcst effort to secure fair representation, as promised by the Government at
the outset, for the coulltry districts. It
was the documentary evidence put forward by the Government which impelled
him to give his cordial support to the
amendment. He did not believe for a
moment. that there was any danger of the
country being polled as oue electorate if
the Bill were referred back to the Government for fnrther consideration.
There
was ample time, with all the material at
hand, for the work to be done if the
Government wonld only put their heart
into it. As for the p08sibilities of a dissolution, and all that sort of thing, they
were nothing but rcd herrings drawn
across the trail in order to distract the
attention of honorable members from the
real issue.
Mr. J. B. TUCKER said he had supported the Government in this measure
up to the present, and he felt, in justice
to his constituente, that it was his duty
to support the Ministry in the division on
this amendment. If the country party
insisted on the amendment, it wonld be
wise on the part of the representatives of
the metropolis to move that so much of
the country districts as was now included
in the metropoli tan area for the federal
electorates should b.e eliminated, and the
additional country repl'csentati ve th us
provided with a constituency.
Sir J ORN McIN'L'YRE.-'Ve will think of
that afterwards.
Mr. J. B. TUCKEH. said th~t, in the
eyent of the amendment being carried,
the committee \"ould ha.ve to think of that
question afterwards. That wonld be in
accordance with the views put forward in
favour of the present amendment, and it
would put the ma.tter on a more equitable
basis than any other plan of providing
for an extra conntry member. It would
very nearly remove the grievance which
tile country party considered they were
labouring under, and would, to a very
large extent, abolish the feeling of town
versus COltl1try or country versus town.
Dr. MALONEY said he regretted that
the honorable member for Anglesey had
see~ fit to move this amendment, in view
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of the fact that he had previously moved
a similar amendment and was beaten in
the division. Not eon tent ,vith that decision, the honorable member had whipped
up the country members, induced the
House to recommit the Bill, and was now
striving to get a superiority of representation for the country as compared with the
town. If the miserable question of town
ve'rsus country was to be fought out, let it
be fonght out at once. The country representatives might possibly regret having
thrown down the gage of battle when the
struggle was over. The honorable member for Anglesey did not. sllbmit his
amendment on the basis of the rights of
manhood or humanity. He cared little
for the human being, but only, perhaps,
wanted to make the federal electorate for
which he was going to stand safer to il'lsure
his return.
:Mr. McKEKzm. - That is absolutely
unfair.
Dr. MALONEY said it was absolutely
his belief.
Mr. McKENZIE rose to order. He said
the honorable member had made a reflection on his honour. He conld assure the
commitee that any alteration in the existing boundaries of the federal constituency whicb he might possibly stand for
would be unfa vorable to him. The present
boundaries were the most favorable to
him that could possibly be made. Therefore, he was absolutely disinterested in his
action in this matter.
The CHAIRMAN.-My ruling is that
the remark made by the honorable member for Melbourne vVest, ha,ving been ta.ken
by the honorable member for .Lt\.nglesey as
a reflection on his honour, must be. withdrawn.
Dr. MALONEY said he bowed to the
Chairman's ruling.
The CHAIRMAN.-I would like the
honorable member to withdraw the remarIe
Dr. MALONEY said he absolutely withdrew it. If the honorable menlber for
Anglesey desired that human beings,
whether in the city or the country, should
be treated as equals in the matter of
parliamentary representation, let him
alter his amendment so as to provide for
representation aceording to population.
That was the basis of representation in
every European country, and no country
on the Continent of Europe would think
of adopting this mean, contemptible, and
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disgraceful mode of pitting town against
country. It was within the memory of hon·
orable members that important democratic
mea.sures had been defeated by the votes of
country representatives in this Chflmber.
Victoria would have had a progressive
land tax but for the country members'
vote against it. Millions of public money
had been spent in the conntry districts,
and the people in the centres of population had to bear the lion's share of the
interest. The history of all countries was
the history of their cities and towns.
Whoever heard of country parts contributing to the greatness of any nation,
except indirectly ~ Honorable members
had 8poken of the wide areas of this colony,
but, in proportion to their respective territories, Victoria was twice as populous as
New Zealand, three times as populous as
Tasmania, four times as populous as New
South 'Vales, fifteen times as populous as
South Australia, nineteen times as populous as Queensland, and 133 times as popuIons as 'Vestern Austral itt. If broad acres
were to be represented, let the honorable
member for Anglesey move that the representation be based on acres, and not men.
Then if he could succeed in carrying his
proposal he could get more and more
members for the country districts. Would
the honorable member have dared to submit the present amendment but for the
fact t hat the country representatives were
in a majority in this Chamber ~
A
return to an order of the House, on
the motion of the honorable member
for Ovens, showed that there were 14,000
plural votes in Melbourne and the suburbs,
and 13,000 in the country districts,
and yet the honorable mem8er for
Anglesey wanted sixteen members for the
country districts in the Federal Parliament, and only seven for the metropolis.
The honorable member for Brighton
had rightly urged that the true basis
of just representation was according to
population. What made this country of
value ~ The human beings who lived
here. vVas the honorable member for
Anglesey a better man when in his COUlltry constituency than when in the city ~
\Vould the honorable member not admit
that men's intellects were better sharpened
in the town than they eould possibly be
in the country districts ~ It was true that
the town could not do without the country, but how would the country do without the town ~
Mr. MADDEN.-vVho feeds you ~
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Dr. MALONEY said he had earned his
liviug, perhaps, quite as much as the honorable member. The honorable member
came of a splendid family, who managed
to live in the town, and liye thunderingly
well. He never heard of the members of
that family going into the country and
staying there.
They did not like the
country.
Mr. uMADDEN.-Did I ever say I did not
like the country ~ Have I not done as
much for the country as any mall in this
House?
Dr. MALONEY said he knew the honorable member did not live in the country,
but lived comfortably in the metropolis.
A return presented to this Chamber at
the instance of a Jate conservative leader,
Mr, James Service, showed how much the
country had benefited at the expense of
the town. The large centres of population-Melbourne, Ballarat, Sandhurst, and
Geelong-contained more than oue-third
of the population of Victoria, And yet
they had been less favoured than the
people in the country districts in the
matter of public expenditure. Did the
town people ever object to pay their share
of the interest on loan money expended
in the country districts ~ Were they not
doing so at the presellt time 7 Did not
Parliament wipe off £2,000,000 of debt
owing by the country districts on account
of expenditure on water.works? There
was never a rnore barefaced swindle perpetrated than that, without consulting
the people who had to pay the pipf'r, and
yet country membera laugbed at the town
population for being such fools as to
pay it.
Mr. ·MORRISSEY.--No j we approve of
your wisdom in paying your shar€' of the
interest on the colony'S loans.
Dr. MALONEY said that if the 23
representatives of Victoria in the Federal
Parliament were elected on the basis of
population each would represent 50,000
people, so that every 50,000 people,
whether in town or country, would have
the right of returning one member to the
Federal Parliament. ·Would there be anything unjust in tbat arra.ngement ~ The
honorable member for Anglesey wanted
eight men in the country to have as much
voting power as sixteen men in tbe town.
In other words. he would haVf~ it supposed
that sixteen men in Melbourne, Ballarat,
Bendigo, or Geelong were not more than
equal to eight men in th~ country. That
llotion was absurd.
In no country was
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parliamentary representation placed on such
an unjust, iniquitous, and farcical basis.
New South ·Wales had equal electorates.
No man in the mother colony, from the
Premier down to the humblest worker,
could go into the ·polling booth and record
his vote without producing his elector's
right. There was no plural voting there,
and no claiming of an extra member for the
conntry on the ground that the country
was entitled to tbe vulgar fraction of another representative. The majority of the
present Ministry of this colony were country members, and in this Bill they had
done their best to make a fair division of
the colony. As Victoria would have 23
representatives in the Lower House of the
Federal Parliament, the proportion was
one federal member to four and a fraction
members of the state Parliament. Now;
if honorable members would look at the
Bill they would find that the federal
electorates had been divided on that basis.
The first federal electorate in the schedule
to the Bill, Balaclava, contained Brighton,
Dalldenongand Berwick, Prahran,St. Kilda,
and Toorak, so that five members of the
state Parliament were directly interested in
that cOllstituency of the Honse of Reprf1sOlltatives. Ballaarat embraced Ballarat
East, Ballarat ',,"est, Grenville, Warrenheip, and ·Windermere, so that there were
six honorable members intereste.d ill that
electorate. Brunswick comprised Bourke
East, East Bourke Boroughs, Essendon
and Flemington, and Fitzroy, and thus
there were six bonorable members inte- ,
rested in that federal electorate. Melbourne embraced Jolimout and ·West
Richmond, . Melbourne, Melbourne East,
and Meluourne West, so that five hono1'Ol'able members were interested in that
electorate. Melbourne Ports included Essendon and Flemington, Footscray, Port
Melbourne, !:lnd Williamstown. There were
only foul' honorable members concerned
in that electorate. Northern Melbourne
comprised Carlton, Carlton ~outh, Fitzroy,
and Melbourne N orth, and consequently
five bm:iorable members were interested in
that constituency.
Southern Melbourne
covered Albert Park, Emerald Hill, Melbonrne South, St. Kilda, and South Yarm,
and therefore in that electorate also five
honorable members were concerned.
Surely the committee would not say that
such an allocation was ullfaid He had
always held that the human unit should
be t:he basis of parliamentary representation, that all men should be equal in
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electoral power, whether in town or country; and in the Federal Parliamen t
elections every Australian should have
equal voting power, whether he was on
the sun-dried plains of YVestern Australia
or, on the richer and better-cultivated
lands of Victoria. 'l'hat was the case in
the United States.
Members of the
Federal Parliament would not speak as
representatives of particular electorates,
but as representatives of Victoria. He '
would rather see a block vote tahen
(because every elector's vote wonld be
of equal value then) than see this rnotioll
carried. Such a vote would not do any
harm to the country electorates, althollgh
it would not be acceptable to effete
liberals-he would not call them conservatives, because he thought conserva,tism
had been wiped out, but those laggard
liberals of the past. He trusted that honorable members who held the ad vanced
views of the Australian Natives Association, and believed in the equality of
men before the letw, would do their best
to secure equal electoral power to the
voters of this colollY, wherever they might
be located.
He hoped they wonld not
assent to any proposal that would
give to a member of that association
more vbting power if he lived in the
connt,ry than his brother member who
lived in the town would possess. He
called the amendment a false proposal.
It would be far wiser to follow the good
example of New Sonth ,"Vales on one hand,
and South Australia on the other. He
ventureu to predict that any state in the
Commonwealth that gave one portion of
its population greater representation in
t he Federal Parliament than another
would be lookeu upon as behind the age.
Every deml)crat must acknowledge that
population was the true basis of representation. Ip Italy there was one member
of the House of Representatives to ever),
57,000 of the population. The proportion of the Victorian representation in the
Victorian Parliament would be one member for every 50,000 of the population.
In Germany it was 1 to' 131,604, in
the great republic of France 1 to 100,000,
in little Greece 1 to 72,753, in Switzerland-that ideal nation-1 to 20,000,
ill the United States of America 1 to
] 73,900, ill Denmark 1 to Hl,OOO, in Holland 1 to 45,000. Even Japan, the late8t
nation that had taken up representative
government., had given its population 1
member to every 144:,000. In Portugal
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there was 1 member to every 36,660, in
Spain 1 to 50 1 000-strangely enough the
same proportion as in Victoria-and in
Sweden I to 21,600. The honorable
member for Anglesey was now trying to
give up-country electors greater power
than city electors. If the amendment was
carried, he (Dr. Maloney) proposed to
have a straight-out vote on the question
that the representation of Victoria in the
Federal Parliament should be on the basis
of population-one member for every
50,000 of the people.
That was the
only fair, square, and honest way of
No man of
arranging the matter.
advanced thought in America, or
in auy part of the Brit.ish possessions,
would approve of this amendment, but
WO.uld say that population should be represented equally and fairly, instead of giving
more electoral power to the country voters
and less to the town voters. If the honorable member succeeded in his present
effort, he might perhaps ha,ve reason to'
regret his success afterwards, The leader
of the Opposition ought. to have cr)llslllted
his party on this question before L1l~tkillg
the suggestion he did in favollr of one
more federal member fot' the country districts, and one fewer for the city electorates. The right honorable gentleman
had consulted his follo\verH too little of
late years~ and th(tt was the reason he was
sent into the cool shades of opposition. If
he had consulted his party he would never
have made the suggestion he did. It \vas
oBly an attempt to gain a few country
votes. Did an'y honorable member SI,IPpose that the next Parliament of Victoria,
after the reduct.ion in the llum bel' of its
members, would not be elected on the
basis of population 1 The strongest paper
in this colony, or in any part of the
British dominions, was in favour of the
adoption of a more righteous mode of
electing representatives to this Cham ber ;
and the honorable member for Delatite
recognised the power of that journal
when he said that, old man as he
was, he would willingly fight any
electorate with the support of that paper
at his back. 'fhe system of making the
country Yotel'S stronger than the town
The
voters was simply contemptible.
hO.norable member for Anglesey would
not say for one moment that a man in
the country shonld be better fed, better
clothed, and better honsed than a man in
the citv. His conscience as a Christian
would ~ot allow him to say that. 'Why
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then did he \rant to give country electors
more power than town electors in parliamentary representation 7 One would
think that the honorable member ,,"onld
want to peg out two places in heaven for
eyery country voter. He would challenge
the honorable member to put his proposal
to the deeision of the electors of Victoria.
If the people were asked-" How shall representatives of Victoria be returned to the
Lower Honse of the Federal Parliament?"
he believed that their answer would
be-" On the basis of population." He
believed the people would say that the
voter in the country should be equal to
the voter in the town, but not superior.
'rhis amendment did not do justice to
t.he humanity, the Christianity, or the
right thinking of the honorable member
for Anglesey, who ought either to withdraw or amend it, in such a manner as
would enable the voice of the people to
reign supreme.
The very church the
honorable member belonged to believed
in.the votes of its members being equl:tl, and
tho honorable member would be the last
man in that church to say that a member
who lived in the country should have more
power in the government of that church
than a member who lived in the town.
If the honorable member's conscience would
not allow him to introduce this principle
into church government, why did he want
to introduce it into political government?
"Vhy did he try to rob his fellow electors
in the city of their due and proper share
of representation? He (Dr. Maloney) did
not wish to raise the cry of town against
country, but if the gage of battle was
going.to be thrown down by the country
members, the town members would not
refuse to pick up the glove. The coming
election was too near to allow the town
to be wronged, not by the country voters,
but by the parliamentarians sent to this
Chamber to represent them. Those honQl'able members were not representing the
country electors on this q ueRtioll, as would
be proved if a vote of the country electors
was taken by means of a referendum.
The country voters would llot ask that
such an inj ustice should be done to the
,town elector8. Did the honorable member for Anglesey think that the people
Geelong
of Ballarat, Bendigo, and
would not help their brother electors
in the metropolis? Certainly he did.
He did not know whether the country
members who were supporting this amendment intended to be candiclates for the
Dr. Maloney.

l/o'Use of

Federal House of Representatives, but the
effect of this motion, if iii was carried,
would be to give the country yoters more
power than the town voters. The town
members were willing to accept the scheme
of the Government as a fair compromise,
although it did not do full justice to the
urban and city population. If the country
H!embers succeeded in altering the proportion of representation, the urban and
city constituencies must feel that. an injustice had been done to them.
Mr. GRAY remarked that, although he
was a metropolitan member, he voted with
the honorable member for Anglesey when
he moved for the recommittal of the Bill.
He did 'so because he thought it was only
fair and just that he should have an opportunity of testing this question in committee. It was better that the question
should be determined entirely upou its
merits, as all parties WOll ld then be satisfied. The honorable member for Anglesey
had (JVerlooked one important fact,or in
the figures he had submitted. 1.'he average number of voters returning one member in the metropolitan constituencies was
12,673, and in the country constituencies
10,158. For the purposes of calculation,
he thought it desirable to omit the urban
districts.
The honorable menlber for
Anglesey desired that one member should
be taken from the metropolitan districts and given to the country. It
had been stated that some 15,000 country electors had been attached to the
urban and metropolitan districts, but that
was scarcely a fair way of stating the
case. It would be better to regard the
matter from the point of view- of the
number of constituencies and the average
number of voters returning one member.
Under the Bill there would be a difference
in the average number of voters returning
one member of 2,515 as between town and
country. If one men) ber were taken from
the metropolitan district and given to the
country, the proportions would be 14,483
as against 9,336, or a difference of 5,147.
"Vas that a fair di3parity as between town
and country? He thought that even the
honorable member for Anglesey would
admit that it \\'as not.
Mr. McKENzIE.-There are 900 more
plural voters in each metropolitan constitue:1cy than in each country and urban constituency.
Mr. GRAY said that. the honorable
mem bel' was chall~ing his ground. The
other evening the honorable member
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stated, when he (Mr. Gray) made the same
remark, that a llumber of country voters
would have to be taken away from the
city electorates, and that that would make
all the difference.
Mr. McKE~zTE. --, That is only one
point.
1\1r. GRAY said that he would show
honorable members how that would work
out. If they took away from the metropolitan districts 3,494 cuuntry voters, instead of there being, as in this Bill, 101,381
voters ill the metropolitan district, there
would be only 97,887.
If that number
was represented by seven members, as the
honor[\,blo member proposed, the number
of voters \\. ho would return one member in
the metropolitan district~ would be 13,984,
and in the country districts 9,645, or a
difference as between town and country of
4,339. ,\Vas the honorable member prepared to say that that was a fail' disparity 1
:M:r. McKEXZIE.-'\V'o must deduct from
each metropolitan constituency 1,750 on
accountofpll.lral votes,anc1 from each urban
and country constituency 850.
Mr. GHAY said he knew that the honora.ble member was not prepared to say that
4,339 was a ,fair disparity as between town
and country, and yet tha,t was the whole
question.
Mr. McKENZLE.-It is not.
Mr. GUAY said that the honorable
member was simply drawing a red herring
across the track, by introducing the plural
voters. He knew fu 11 well that the statement ho had made with regard to plural
voters was not correct. The return that
was presented to the House, alld which
showed that tho number of plural voters
WilS 27,000, was admitted by the department to be merely un approximation.
Mr. '\VAT'I'.-It is two years old.
:Mr. GUAY said that it was nearly three
years old, because it was based on the
1897 rolls, ,vhereas this Bill was based on
the present rolls. The number of plural
voters in the metropolitan districts now
was not lleady what it was in 1897. The
honorable member for Anglesey had not
allowed for the decrease that had taken
plaGe. He should tell the whole and not
part of the truth. The honorable membor stated that in the metropolitan districts
there were 14,000 plural voters; he divided
them by S, and he got a certain proportion. Then he said that in the country
districts there were 13,000 plural voters,
and he di vided them by 13 and got
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a certain proportion. But why did not the
honorable member tell the whole truth ~
The fact was that there were not nearly so
many plural voters on the rolls now as
there were in 1897.
Mr. BRmlLEy.-How do you know1
Mr. GRAY said that he might take the
Prahran rolls as a criterion of the metropolitan electorates. On the electoral right
roll in 189i there were 610 holders of
electoral rights, and 57 of them were nonresidential. On the llew roll, ai'3 certified
to by the Uevision Court of Prah~·an, there
were 706 holders of electoral rights, and
only six of them were non-residential.
vVas it not, therefore, fair allel reasonable to aSSllme that there had been a
similar red uction in tbe other electorates.
The honorable member for Anglesey wa::;
a very shrewd man, anel he knew that a
disparity of 4,339 could not be defended.
In order to lessen the difference he
brought in the plural voters, but the
figures he had taken were e1'1'oneol1s. He
would point out to the honorable member
that the return presented to the House
showed that there were more plural voters
ill the electorate of Anglesey than in the
electorate of Prahran.
The honor3 ble
member was not listening to him, and apparently did not want to hear when it was
Hot con venien t.
Mr. McKENzTE.-I stopped listening to
you because I regard the basis of your
argument as unfair. Plural voters are 'not
those ,vho take out electoral rights, but
those ,~vho hold property and whose names
are on the ratepayers' roll.
Mr. GRAY said that the honorable
member knew that, if he was a pr9pertyo"'ner in Prahran, and he took out a property-owller's vote, he would be a plural
voter, because he resided in another electorate.
Mr. McKENzTE.-Those represent only
an infinitesimal section of the plural
voters.
Mr. GRAY said that. this question should
be considered fairly from the stand-point
of what should be the difference in the
number of voters retnrning a member, as
between town and country. No honorable member had said that the number
should be exactly even. He simply wanted
to do what was right. The disparity
shown in the Government proposals was
2,515, a.nd the honorable member for
Anglesey desired to increase it to 4,339.
That was really the q nestion which the
committee had to consider.
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The committee divided on the question
that the word proposed to be omitted
stand part of the clanseAy~

36

Noes

42

Majority in favour of Mr.
McKenzie's amendment ...

l

J

6

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"

Anderson,
Bennett,
Best,
Bromley,
Cook,
Deakin,
Gillies,
Gillott,
Graham,
" Gray,
Higgins,
" Irvine,
Kirton,
" Langdon,
" Madden,
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. Mauger,
McColl,
Methven,

Mr. Moloney,
" :Murray,
II
Outtrim,
Salmon,
" Shiels,
Murray Smith:
" T. Smith,
Styles,
" Trenwith,
J. B. Tucker,
" Vale,
" \Vatt,
Wheeler,
" White,
Wilkins.
Tellers.
Mr. J. Harris,
Moule.
NOES.

Ylr. Austin.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Mr. Levien,
" F. C. Mason, .
" J. 'V. Mason,
" McGregor,
Sir John McIntyre,
Mr. McKenzie,
McLeod,
" Morrissey,
O'Neill,
Peac0ck,
Ra,wson,
Sadler,
Spiers,
Taverner,
Thomson,
Toutcher,
Turner,
H. R. \Villiams.

Bowser,
Brown,
Burton,
Cameron,
Chirnside,
Craven,
Down ward,
Duffy,
Duggan,
Dyer,
Forrest,
Foster,
Graves,
Grose,
({urr,
A. Harris,
Holden,
J. A. Isaacs,
Kennedy,
Kerr,
Keys,

'l'ellers.
Mr. Bailes,
,; McBride.
PAIRS.

Mr. Lawson,
~.
Williams,
Galr,
Sterry,
" McArthur,
Sir George Turner.

p.

Mr. Hamilton,
" Sangster,
" Fink,
Sir Bryan O'Loghlen,
Mr. A. L. Tucker,
" ~1cLean.

~1:r. IRVINE said that he had stated in
his remarks at an earlier stage of the discussion that the Government would bow
to the decision of the committee. That
was their only course. They did not,
however. in any way recede from the
position that they had faithfully fulfilled
the undertaking with which they started
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the work that was before them. The committee had decided that a llew plan must
be made, and the responsibility no longer
rested on the shoulders of the Government.
The task which they would have to
approach now, ill the middle of a busy
session, was one which honorable members
knew took a considerable time during the
recess. The Governmeut would endeavour
. to carry it through, so as to enable the
House at the earliest moment reasonably
possible to deal with it. In approaching
that task the Government would bring to
it the same desire to avoid all influences
of either party, or personal cOllsiderations,
which he thought honorable members
would admit they had shown ill preparing
the plan that they themselves submitted
to the House. He begged to moveThat the Chairman leave the chair.

The motion was agreed to.
VOTING BY POST BILL.
The House went into committee for the
consideration of this Bill-Mr. Graves in
the chair.
Mr. VALE said it wOl1ld be j Llst as well,
after the division which had just taken
place, that the HOLlse should adjourn ulltil
Tuesday.
Mr. BH.OMLEY remarked that, after the
debate and exciting division that had taken
place., it was unwise for the Govel'l1ment
to proceed with allother measure of a most
important charaeter which required the
careful consideration of honorable members. He hoped that the Government
would see the reasonableness of adjourning
the House.
Mr. SHIELS stated that the Government knew, and the committee recognised,
that there was only a very limited Humber of dn,ys in which to get through the
great mass of business that had to be done.
The Governmen t did not desire in allY way
to press the committee unduly, but when
he told honorable members that there were
only about twenty days in which to do the
business which had to be done before the
end of the session, including the work
which must be done with regard to the
accomplishment of federation, he thought
honorable·members would excuse the Government when they asked them to proceed with t.he Voting by Post Bill. As he
was on his feet., he desired to say that on
Tuesday next the Government wished honorable members to be iri their places. It
was the purpose of the Gove1'llment then
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to take the fiLIal stages of the Vvornen's
Suffrage Bill.
Mr. PEACOOK.-·Will that be the first
question dealt with ~
Mr. SHIELS said that the "V omen's
Suffrage Bill would be the first business
on 'ruesday. He wished to give honorable
members due notice of the intention of
the Government in order that there might
be an absolute majority present, as was
necessary for the propel' carriage of the
Bill.
DisCllssion took place on clause 1, which
was as follows :(1) This Act may be cited as the Voting by
Post Act 1900,
(2) This Act shall be construed as one with
Parts 4 and 5 of The Constitution Act Amendment Act 1890, and l:iuch Act, and any Acts
amending the same, and this Act may be cited
together as " The Constitution Act Amendment
Acts."

Mr. HIGGINS said that ho did not
think honorable members were likely to
find very much fault with th8 Bill as it
was now proposed by the Government, except a~ to its title. As it stood the Bill
still retained the heading that it wus
" A Bill' to provide for voting by post at
elections of members to serve in the
Legislative Assembly."
Bllt the Bill
migh t, now be called" A Bill to increase the
numbet· of polling places and the number
of polling officers." That was just the
direction in which those who were opposed
to the Bill as it was originally introduced
desired that reform should be extended.
No one with a proper sense of what was
due to the people who elected Parliament
would say but that every opportunity that
was reasonable and possible should be
gi yell to the people to record their votes
and express their wishes. The Bill as now
pnt forward was llot one for voting by
post at all. Voting by post, if it meant
anything, meant that the elector posted
his ballot-paper to an official. The point
of the dangor was that the machiller'y of
the post came between the elector and the
official.
The great risk there was that
there might be people present when the
elector marked the ballot-paper.
More
than that, the voting-paper might be intrllsted to other people to take to the
post. Moreover, there was a danger that
either the agent who had the paper to
post did not put it in the post at all, 01' else
that, having been present at the time of
voting, another person might unduly inflnence the voter. The disclosures whi..;h
had been made during the last week with
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regard to certain petitions which were
being got up in the country showed the
danger of having political opinions expressed under influence. There would
be more heard of these petitions shortly.
The opposition rai8ed to voting by post
was amply justified by the experience in regard to the petitions agaillst women's suffrage. But under the Bill, as newly proposed, at the act of voting a Govemment
official was to be present, and no one else
was to be present. It was a Government
officer who would post. the paper, just as
it was a Government officer who witnessed
the deposit of the paper at present. The
point was that no one else could be present to influence the voter, and no one
had to baEd the document to the Government officer except the person who voted,
him or her self. Of course, the Government official must be trusted, as any
official must be trusted. The greatest
caution that would have to be taken with
regard to the new proposals was to see
that propel' officials were appointed. Because no chain was stronger than the
weakest link in it, and, if propel' officials
were not appointed to receive the' papers
from the voters, and take care of them,
there might be all sorts of looseness. The
honorable member' for Toorak was right
when he said that there ought to be the
approbation of the Governor in Council to
every appointment of an officer under
this measure, He would also urge that
in the appointment of officers to rcceive ballot-papers under this measure
the Government should choose permanent
officials who were in the Government service in preference to merely temporary
officials acting perhaps for a £5 note each.
They ought to have men who must stah:e
their livelihood upon their honesty. If
they chose men who were in the permanent Government service, such as
schoolmasters, postmasters, or policemen
-although he was not sure of all of these
-thcre would be some control over them.
If honorable members looked at clause 21
of the Hew Bi1l~ they wonld see that the
definition of an officer was there given.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH said that he
r(')se to a point of order.
He wished to
know whether it had been arranged that
there was to be a general debate upon the
Bill on the 1st clause ~
Mr. IRvINE.-Practically, I think, that
is the arrangement.
Mr. HIGGINS said that he had understood there was to be a general debate on
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clause 1. Under cbuse 21 of the Bill as terms of the Constitution Act.
There
redrafted every returning officer was to was no precise provision that every
appoint or remove persons who were to amendment of the Constitution Act
witness the signatures of persons who must be carried by an absolute majority
voted by post at an election, and sllch of honorable members. The Constitution
officers were to post to the returning . Act simply provided that particular kinds
officer all postal ballot-papers received by of amendments must be carried by an
them.
absolute majority. '1'he kind of amendMr. BROMLEY rose to a point of order. ments which must be so carried were those
He said he wished to point. out that which varied the constitution of either
copies of the Bill as amendeq were not House of the Legislature. Section 60 of
t.he Constitution Act sa,idavailable for honorable members.
The Legislature of Victoria, as constituted by
Mr. IRVINE said that he wished honorable members to understand that there this Act, shall have full power and authority
time to time by any Act 01' Acts to repeal,
was no amended Bill, as some seemed to from
alter, or vary all or any of the provisions of this
suppose. The' Government were simply Act, and to substitute others in lieu thereof.
introducing amendments in the Bill as Provided it shall not be lawful to present to the
originally introduced. These amendments Governor of the sa,id colony for Her Majesty's
any Bill by which an alteration ill the
were printed in the ordinary way, but assent
constitution of the said Legislative Council or
he had also circulated copies of the original Legislative Assembly, or in the said schedule
Bill with the .amendments in black type. hereunto annexed marked D, lllay ue made,
These amendments were available for h011- unless the second and third readings of sueh Bill
shall have been passed with the concurrence of
orable members.
an absolute majority of the whole number of the
Mr. MUH.RAY said that copies of the members of the Legislative Council and of the
original Bill with the amendments in Legislative Assembly respectively.
black type had run short.
Mr. McKENzIE.-Does not clause 4 of
Mr. WA'fl'.-All the amendments are on this Bill, which refers to female electors,
the sheet lying upon the table.
alter the Constitution ~
Mr. IH.VINE said that clause 4 did not
Mr. BROMLEY said he wished to know
exactly the position he was in. 'Vas the give the franchise to female electors, and
honorable member for Geelong (Mr. Hig- . would not be operative unless the vVomen's
Suffrage Bill were passed.
gins) at liberty to debate clause 21 ~
Mr. MADDEN.-vVhy should we pass a
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
GRAvEs).-I understand that, for the sake clause which will not be operative ~
Mr. IRVINE said that was rather a
of convellience, copies of the Bill have been
published with the alterations proposed in question of policy than of order. The Bill
the original Bill printed in black type. did not affect the constitution of the two
'rho amendments proposed in the original Houses.
Mr. TRE~WITH.-Does the Women's
Bill are also printed on a separate sheet.
",Ve are not now discussing clause 21, but Suffrage Bill require an absolute majority ~
clause 1. But it has been arranged that
Mr. IRVINE replied that the Bill rethe whole Bill shall be open for discussion ferred to did require an absolute majority.
on clause 1.
The words "any female elector" were
Mr. VALE said he rose to a point of simply inserted in clause 4 because it was
order. 'rhe point of order was that in supposed that the Women's Suffrage Bill
clause 1 it was statedwould leave the LegislativE' Assembly and
This Act shall be construed as one with Parts
be sent to the Legislative Conncil at the
4- and 5 of The Constitution Amendment Act
same time as the Voting by Post Bill.
1890.
But if honorable members desired to leave
Now, the Constitution Act provided that out those words and let them be added in
any amendment of the Constitution Act another place, that could be done. The
must be carried by an absolute majority objection now taken' was that the Voting
of mom bel'S of the House. The second by Post Bill effected ~n alteration of the
reading of this Bill was carried by 39 to constitution of the House. He ventured
38 votes. That was not an absolute ma- to submit that it did not, because it did
jority of the Honse.
not create any franchise for female electors,
Mr. IRVINE said he thought the hon- but merely mentioned "anyfemale elector,"
orable member for Ballarat 'West (jlr. and did not purport to or give females
Vale) had forgotten to look at the exact the franchise.
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Mr. VALE said that he contended that
this Bill did effect an amendment of the
Constitution Act, because an Act of Parliament not only embraced the various
sections in it, but embraced the variolls
schedules. In the schedules of the COllstitution Act and The Constitution Act
Amendment Act. the divisions and the
various polling places in the colony were
named. He submitted that the schedule
to the Act was just as much a part of the
Act as the sections of the Act itself.
Mr. IRVINE.-Vve do amend the Constitution Act, undoubtedly.
Mr. VALE s~id that under this Bill the
Government provided a new set of polling
places to all intents and purposes.
Mr. IHVINE.-Bllt that is not an amendment of the Constitution Act requiring an
absolute majorit.y.
Mr. VALE said that the Government
altered the moch.: of election entirely.
'l'hat being so, they virtually amended
the Constitution Act.
Mr. IRVINE.-Oh, no.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN.-I do not
think the point of order raised is u. good
one, because this Bill has been referred to
the committee, and must .be dealt with by
the committee. The honorable member
for Ballarat 'Vest migh t have raised this
point on the second reading of the Bill,
bU,t I rule that he cannot do so now.
~ir. VALE said that, with all due ·deference, he wished to state that he could
not raise the point on the second reading,
because it was declared by the Speaker
that tho second reading was carried, and
he (:Mr. Vale) had no further opportunity.
The ACTING CHAIR~IAN. --1 have
already ruled that this point of order is
not a good one, becanse this Bill has been
referred to the committee, and may be
discussed by the committee now.
:Mr. HIGGINS said that he hoped attention would be given to the point he
had raised with regard to the appointment
of officers under the new Bill. There was
a possibility of great abuse unless proper
officers were enlployed. It was quite
opeu, under this Bill, for officers appointed
under it to go round to the electors and
.collect the papers from their private
houses. He would assnme, for a moment,
that a strong partisan was by some means
appointed an officer under this Bill for a
fee of £5, or £10, or anything else. There
was nothing to hinder that officer from
going round and collecting the ballotpapers from the voters. He (Mr. Higgins)
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did not object to the provisions of this
Bill, provided that sufficient safeguards
were taken with regard to the appointment of officers under it. He would have
preferred leaving the tasks intrusted to
the officers to postmasters who were in the
permanent employment of the State, or
any other officials who were permanently
employed,· who were responsible to the
Governmen t for their Ii velihood, and who
. might be dismissed from the public service
if they were guilty of anything fraudulent.
The Government should not leave the appointments to the chance selecqon of any
returning officers. He did not say that
these returning officers would not do their
duty, but it was very hard sometimes, in
a,keen contest, to find in an electorate
men who could be treated as absolutely
impartial, however willing they might be
to be impartial. 'Vhen the Voting by
Post Bill was circulated in the first instance, he (Mr. Higgins) circulated an
amend men t for the insertion of a new
clanse, which he still proposed to add to
the Bill. rrhe clause was to the effect
that the Bill was not to come into operation until the Women's Suffrage Bill had
been passed. He intended to press the
addition of the clause, for the reason
especially thf;t,t the Government had put
forward thi~ Bill as a particular inducement for getting the 'Vomen's Suffrage
Bill passed.
Mr. :MURRAY Sm1'H.-The Government
have not said that, have they?
Mr. HIGGINS said that the Government had put the Bill forward largely as
an inducement to the Legislative Council
to pass the Women's Suffrage Bill, and to
make that Bill moro acceptable in another
place.
Mr IRVINE.-I, do not think it was put
in that way.
Mr. HIGGINS said he understood it
,vas.
Sir GEORGE TUR~ER. - The Premier put
it strongly in·that way.
11r. :MURRAY S~IITH.-It was certainly
put generally, but not, I think, in that
way.
Mr. HIGGINS said that he adhered to
the statement "'hich he had made, because
it struck him particularly at the time.
He remembered asking the Attorney-General if he "'as prepared to make the acceptance of this Bill conditional on the adoption of the 'V omen's Suffrage Bill, and the
honorable gentleman said no. He, . however, "'as going to ask the Honse to say
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yes, and to put a clause in ~he Bill s~at
ing that it should llot come mto operatIOn
unless women's suffrage were attained.
He thouO'ht the Attorney-General was

right

\Vhe~l he said that the insertion of

the words " any female elector" in
clause 4 would not give women a right to
vote. The insertion of the words merely
meant that if a woman was an elector
she miaht vote by means of this new
svstem \ut the clause would not. of itself
;ive a ~yoman a right to vote. He might
:ay, before sitting down, tbat if ~his Bill
were carried, it "'ould give hIrn (Mr.
Higgins) an opportunity to vote at the
next election. He had not been able to
vote at the last election becanse he resided
in Mal vern, alld was conducting his own
election in Geelong. Therefore, he was
unable to vote for or against the honorable
mem bel' for Toorak. He would have all
opportunity, if this Bill passed, of being
able to record his vote one way 01' the
other at the next election.
Mr. McKENZIE.-You will not have an
opportunity under this Bill.
.
.Mr. HIGGINS said he would be satIsfied that this Bill should f,ass, if the
amendments which he had suggested
were made in it. Having regard to the
amendments which the Government now
proposed, there was ample justification for
the opposition to the original measure
made by many honorable members. v~ith
all their care and effort to guard agamst
the dangers which were pointed out on
the .second reading of the Bill, the Goverument had simply succeeded in abolishing
the proposal of voting by post altogeth~r,
by providing that there should be no Intermediary between the elector and the
official.
Mr. MURRAY said that it must suggest
itself to most honorable memhers that the
measure before the committee was more
acceptable in its presellt form that when
first introduced to the House. The very
fact that it was so much better seemed
to him to indicate also that the Bill
was going to be of little or questiol1ab~e
advantao'e to the electors upon, whom It
proposed to eonf~r the privilege: A grea~
deal had been saId about the dIfficulty of
country electors . going to the polling
booth. If the country elector deri ved any
advantane from this Bill at all, it would
simply bbe because the post-o ffi co ,:as
nearer his residence than the pollmg
booth. But it would be a great deal more
trouble for any elector to take ad vantage
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of the measure, and carry out the conditiolls imposed under the Bill, than to go
to the polling booth and record his vote
in the ordinary way.
Mr. McKENzm.-Hear, hear.
Mr. MURRAY said that the elector had,
first of all, to go to the same troll ble in
getting an application f()I'Ih as under the
original Bill. ').1hen he had to go to the
post· office, he had to show his ballotpaper to the postmaster, and he had to
sign the foil and counterfoil and get his
signature witnessed by the postmaster.
All this meant a great deal more trouble
than getting a ballot-paper at the polling
booth and doing as the voter had to do
now.
Mr. IRvLNE.-The system is largely
availed of in South Australia.
Mr. MURRAY said it might be, but at the
first glance it seemed to him that the Bill
would operate in the way of making the
yoter vote as he did at present. But there
was a class whom it would be very desirable to enable to vote by post, and who
could not get any advantage so far as he
could see under this Rill at all-he referred
to those men who were outside the colony
at election time. If a genenLl election
took place within the next month or
six weeks a great· number of young
men from many of the country constituencies would be absent shearing in
other colonies.
This was fl class which
it was very desirable should be able to
take advantage of the system of voting
by post, bnt this Bill would confer. no
privilege upon them. It would be Impossible for them to vote by post from
another colony, beca use the officers of the
Postal departments in other colonies were
not officers of the Uovernment here, and,
cOllsequently, it wonld be impossible for
the elector who was in another colony to
comply with the conditions in this Bill.
He would ask the Attorney-General
whether it \vas not possible to insert provisions, so that an elector who was outside
of the colollY at the time of a' general
election would be able to vote ~
Mr. IRVINE.-It is not impossible, but
it ,,,ould be very difficult.
Mr. MUH.HAY said it might be difficult,
but was it not very desirablp. that it shollld
be done?
Mr. IRVINE.-It is.
Mr. MURRAY said that, of the absent
voters, the shearers would constitute the
largest class.
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Mr. McKENZIE.-It is not possible as
regards the next election, for the time is
too limited.
Mr. MURRAY said the time was not
too limited to enable the voter to get his
ballot-paper within a reasonable time, say
two or three weeks before the time when
the general election was expected tu take
place. He could then hold the ballotpaper and have it in readiness to sign in
an adjacent colony, and forward it to the
returning officer of his constituency. This
very large class, however, did not appear
to be benefited at all under the present
Bill.
Mr. DUFFY remarked that the last
Bill brought forward by the Government
was dangerous, bu t he was afraid that
this one would be useless. With the exceptIOn of female voters and people who were
absolutely bedriddell, it· would not suit
any class at all. As the honorable member for Warrnambool had pointed out, the
persons whom the House desired most to
benefit-those who by their avocations
were compelled to be absent from their
ele<:.torates on the day of polling, snch as
shearers, sailors, and commercial travellers
-would not, as a rule, be able to come
under the measure at all. As for the
ordinary country voter, he (Mr. DuH:y)
believed every country member would say
that every country voter who was not
absolutely bedridden would much sooner
go the extra <1istance to the pOllillg booth
rather than take the trouble of going to a
post-office and filling up the form required
by this Bill. Besides that, although the
Attorney-General had spoken of country
postmasters as if they were ~rusted officials
totally apart from politics, and permanent.ly in the employ of the Government,
this was not so at all.
Mr. IRVINE.-I never suggested that
they were apart from politics. I merely
suggested that they were officials, and
therefore likely, if they did anything
wrong, to lose their offices.
Mr. DUFFY said that in a country
town the postmaster was generally the
leading storekeeper, or soine local inhabitant who was very often the principal
resident of the place, and more mixed up
with politics than perhaps any other man
in the township. He did not fill the position of a public official who was totally
apart from politics; he was an active citizen-a storekeeper, the owner of a pnblichouse, or some leading resident who
enjoyed the respect of his fellow citizens,
Session 1900.-[63]
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and for that very reaslJn was more mixed
up with politics, aud had a greater infinence in politics, than anyone ehe in
the little township.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Postmasters and postmistresses will not be Government officials
directly.
Mr. IRvINE.~Are publicans and storekeepers willing to commit perjury to gain
a vote?
Mr. DUFFY said he was sure they were
not.
Mr. IRVINE.-They would have to do
that under this Bill.
Mr. DUFFY said that when the Attorney-General inserted this clause he evidently had in his mind the idea of a postmast.er who was a permanent employe of
the State, such as were found in the large
towns.
Mr. IRVINE.-We have officials in the
Bill who are not in the employment of the
State at all.
Mr. DUFFY said he presumed that they
were going to be employed.
Mr. IRVINE.-Only pro hac vice-for the
particular election. I think the honorable
member could not have been here when I
explained the proposals.
Mr. DUFFY said he hoped the AttorneyGeneral did not mean that he was going
to intruat with the secrets of the ballot
an official who was merely employed for
the election, because that would be still
more dangerous. If they were to have a
person who was to be trusted by every
section of the community, by every party
in the State, they must have some one
who was not mixed up in ordinary politics.
at all, and ordinary postmasters in country
villages were just as mixed up with politics.
as any other citizens, and often more so.
Mr. IRVINE.-Will you point out exactly
where the risk comes in, supposing they
are mixed up with politics? What is the
danger ~ What do you suppose they will
do?
Mr. DUFFY said they would have an
opportunity of seeing how people voted) '"
and of influencing them.
Mr. IRVINE.-How will they ~ You have
not read the Bill, or else you did not
listen to my speech.
Mr. DUFFY said he did not hear the
Attorney-General's speech, but he had read
the Bill.
Mr. IRVINE.-Not the amendments.
Mr. DUFFY said he had read the
amendments which had oeen supplied t()
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him, but perhaps there were some later
ones with which he was not familiar.
Mr. IRVINE.-He has to make a statutory declara.tion that he has not seen the
names written inside any of these papers,
so that, if my honorable friend is right,
the postmaster mllst commit perjury for
the sake of gaining a vote.
Mr. DUFFY said the Attorney-General
knew quite well how these things worked
out in practice. If the measure was to be
n success at all it mnst be, like Cresar's
wife, above suspicion. There must be no
sllspicion of anyone who was connected
with carrying out the measnre officially as
being in any way influenced by politics.
Mr. hWINE. - He is above all suspicion
that you do Hot create out of your own
imagination.
Mr. DUFFY said he would be very
sorry to create any suspicion that did not
appear on the surface of the Bill. If the
Attorney-General could not render the
measure above all suspicion it would be
worse than useless, while being just as
dangerous as the original proposal. He
(Mr. Duffy) had thought that the Government would take the hint that the
original measure was obnoxious to the
House and the country, and would rectify
the proposals which were then pointed
Ollt as being dangerous.
Mr. IRVINE.-I should have thought
that the fact of the Bill being read !l
second time afforded an indication that it
was not obnoxious to the House;
Mr. BROMLEY.-It was only read a
second time as an act of grace.
Mr. DUFFY said that surely the Attorney-General knew how the second reading
was carried. It was only carried to avoid
giving the Government too severe a slap
in the face. The Government had. had
quite enough little rebuffs this week to
last them for some time. Several honorable members who voted for the second
reading did not believe in the principle of
the Bill, but did not wish to be too severe
Oil the Government, and supported the
~8econd reading in 0rder that changes
might be made in the Bill in committee.
He believed that the Attorney- General Lad
striven honestly to meet the views of the
House by the amendments he had brought
forward, but. he did not think the honorable
gentleman had succeeded. As far as women
were concerned, of course, giving them
power to vote by post was an improvement. As regarded sick people, the system
might, to some slight extent, be made use
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of; but, as regarded the ordinary country
voters, he would undertake to say that the
Bill would be absolutely useless. Thoy
would much prefer to go to the polling
place personally rather than take the
trouble to go to the post-office, and fill up
these forms. Then, if the administration
of the measure was to be ill the hands of
persons \\' ho were not permanent officials
of the State, totally apart from politics,
but men who were the most active politicians in every district, even although
there was 110 desire to believe that those
officers would commit perj ury or be false
to their trust, they would not have the
confidence of the people, and if they had
not the confidence of the people the
measure could not be effectively carried
out.
Mr. GRAY observed that he desired to
congratulate the Government upon the
action they had taken in altering the Bill
to meet what, he thought, was a liecessity
under our electoral system. The honorable member for Kilmore had stated
that the measure would probably be inoperative except in a few isolated cases,
such as sickness, bllt he (Mr. Gray) believed that it would in all probability be
availed of to a very large extent. There
were, from time to time, in almost every
constituency, a number of men who at
election time were employed in a district
other than that in which they usually
resided atld were voters. This applied
particularly to miners. There were a
great number of miners in the Pitfield
district from Ballarat, Creswick, ClImes,
and other towns, and there were also a
large number of miners from other districts at Mount William. The Bill would
enable these men to vote, who certainly
could not afford to go back to their own
constituencies to record their votes at the
coming general election. Another class
who would be helped by the Bill were the
unemployed, who, ill large Ilumbers, had
been sent to railway works and other
public works in different parts of the
colony. These men had been despatched
from country districts as well as from the
metropolitan districts, and the Bill would
just meet ~heir caSEl.
Mr. MURRAY.-Would it not be a good
plan if the postmaster was made to go to
the public works where these men are
employed and get them to sign the ballotpaper there 7
Mr. GRAY said tha.t anything which
made simple to the elector to record
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l1is vote, while at the same time gnarding
agaiust impersonation, would of course be
.de£irable. He thought, however, tha.t
this measnre met what WitS urgently
necessary to permit hundreds, and probably thousands, of electors in this colony
to record their votes at election time, who
would not otherwise have an opportunity
·of doing so. The Bill would afford facilities to commercial travellers, a section of
the community who, in consequence of the
pecnliar nature of their business, were
usually compelled to be away from their
homes from the Monday, at any rate, until
the Friday night. As Ollr elections lISU.a11y took place in the middle of the week,
the system would be largely availed of by
that particular class. He did Il~)t think,
therefore, the Bill could be properly
.described as a useless measnre at all.
There was j nst OIle phase of the question
which he would like the Govel'llment to
take iuto their careful consideration.
'There was a very intelligent class of
people, although they were not very
numerous, who were debarred from recording their votes under this Bill. He referred to blind persons, and for the information of honorable members, he would
read a letter which he had received from
the secretary of the Association for the
Ad vancement of the Blind. It was as
follows :-Dear Sir,-I have been instructed, on behalf
of the above-named association, to commullicate
with you re the present state of the Electoral
Act with regard to electors' rights for blind
persons. No blind person can take out an
.elector's right unless he can sign his name in
the ordinat·y way. We wish to point ollt that
there are a great number of blind in this colrJny
who can both read and "write in embossed type,
but are debarred by the above-staled provision
in the present Act from having a voice in the
.government of the country. We would be glad
if you will bring this matter before t.he House
as soon as possible, as we feel sure that when
members understand the disabilities under
which \¥e labour, some provision will be made
to enable us to obtain electors' rights, espe.cially as we are on the eve of becoming a nation.
- Y ours respectfully,
T. MARKS.

1'he proposal of the association with 1'e.spect to the present electoral law would
.apply equally to voting by post, because,
under the present Bill, the elector was
required to sign his name. It was suggested by the association that it would
be sufficient to provide that blind voters
tlhould sign their names in the manner in
which they were in the habit of signing
them for other purposes. He hoped that
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the Bill would be passed, becat.lse he regarded it as an honest attempt on the part
of the Government to give all persons a
fair opportunity of recording their votes.
Mr. V ALE stated that he would ask
the Chairman of Committees to consult
the Speaker as to whether this was not a
Bill amending the Constitri.tion, and therefore requiring the assent of an absolute
majority of the House. Section 242 of the
Constitut.ion Act imposed certain duties
on perSO!lS specified. Section 243 gave
those specified persons the power of performing certain acts, and section 244 defined what those acts were. Now, if those
duties, which were now limited to certain
people, were extend~d to other people, he
contended that it was an amendment of
the Act.
Mr. IRVINE.-That is not disputed .
Mr. VALE said that every amendment
of the Act mllst be carried by an absolute
majority.
Mr. rrRENWITH.-No; only every amendment of the Coustitution of Parliament.
Mr. VALE said he would like to have
the Speaker cOllsulted on the point.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
GRAvEs).-I have already ruled that the
question raised by the honorable member
is not a point of order, and I cannot
comply with his request.
Mr. GIUOTT said he had to t.hank
the At.torney-General for having introdnced this Rill, which wonld enable a
number of persons in the electorate of
Melbourne East who followed the occupation of commercia.l travellers to record
their votes, although they might be
absent OLl election day from their place
of residence. He had accompanied a
deputation of a number of these gentlemen to the Chief Secretary, and he lmew
that they took a deep iuterest in the question, and, although the precaution~ and
safeguards provided in the Bill WOll ld no
doubt lead to a certain amount of trouble
and inconvenience, yet he was quite sure
that these gentlemen who were so desirous
of voting would take what was given by
the Bill, and would, as far as possible,
avail themselves of its privileges. He
quite agreed with the honorable member for Kilmore that country voter!!!
\\"ho happened to be distant a little
more than 5 miles from the polling booth
.would not take the trouble to vote by
post under this Bill, because the inconvenience of carrying out its provisions,
necessary as they no doubt were, would be
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greater than the inconvenience of travellin~ a. few miles further to record their
votes in the usual way.
Mr. IRVINE.-That will be so in the case
of healthy men who have the means of
getting to the polling boot~.
Mr. GILLOTT said he did not pity the
man who, in exercising the great privilege of the franchise, was put to the
inconvenience of travelling 5 or 6 miles.
Every man in this country should be only
too pleased to record his vote, even under
these circumstances. In the old country
it had taken nearly a century to secure
the franchise for those who now possessed
it, whilst there was still a large section of
the community who had no votes at all.
He was pleased that this measure had
been introduced, and that it had assumed
the altered form in which it now appeared.
There was no doubt that the Bill as it was
first introduced allowed certain facilities for
voting which might be taken advantage of
in a manner that was not intended. It
was satisfactory to find that, although the
second read ing was carried, the Government had altered the Bill, and that it now
included the necessary safeguards, under
which an elector might vote, and his vote
might be recorded as solemnly and secretly
as though he had lodged his voting-paper
in the polling booth.
Mr. THOMSON remarked that the Government must have known that its original Bill was not all that was desired. For
his own part, he failed to see how the Bill,
as it now stood, wonld assist those it was
intended to assist. Take the shearers,
for instance. It was well known tha.t a
majority of those shearers who worked
away from home travelled to a considera,bIe distance, and sometimes found themselves in places where they did not
receive a mail oftener than once a week
or once a fortnight. It would be almost
impossible for these men to take advantage of this Bill. It was quite true, also,
as the honorable member for Melbourne
East (Mr. Gillott) had just remarked, that
electors who lived a little more than 5
miles away from the polling booth would
prefer to travel the extra distance rather
than go through all the forms required
by this measure. The ordinary voter
would find a good deal of difficulty in
understanding the papers, and in filling
them in. Sooner than do so, a great
many voters would prefer to ride a considerable distance to record their votes at
the ballot-box.
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Mr. MCCOLL. - LElt. them do it.
Mr. THOMSON said it was all very"
well to say tha.t, but in that case what
necessity was there for the measure at all r
The commercial travellers were ill much
the same position as t.he sheart!rs. In fact,
the Bill would be of little use to anybody"
except those who were in ill-health. But
even they were required to go to a post-"
master, and if they could do that, theycould
also record their vote at the ballot-box.
Then again, in spite of the alterations
that had been made in the Bill, there was"
still a risk that the secrecy of the ballotbox might be interfered with. For these'
reasons he intended to oppose the measure.
Mr. BAILES remarked that under the"
present system there was undoubtedly a
large proportion of the electors who were'
disfranchised, because of the fact that
they were unable to record their votes
in the usual way. He, for one, hailed
with pleasure any attempt to give these
people au opportunity of recording their"
votes. It seemed to him, however, that
the Attorney-General, in his efforts to
remove the objections that had been
made to the Bill as originally introduced, had gone so far in. the opposite
direction that the very people who were
most entitled to consideration, namely,
those who were incapacitated by illness or'
accident, and were confined to their homes
or to the hospitals, would remain disfranchised as much as they were before. In
fact, the Bill made no concession whatever
to them. As he understood the measnre, it
was not contemplated that the returning
officer or the postmaster should wait upon
these people and get them to sign the
papers. It would require a perfect army of
officers to do so. He was therefore incl ined
to think that they were actually making
the matter worse for these people under this
proposal than it was at the present time.
One other point he would like to refer to.
Under the present Electoral Act they had
the principle of one man one vote; but
actually it was only one man one vote in
name, because all throughout the colony
there was duplication of names on the
electoral rolls, and it was optional with a
voter whose name was on the roll of more
than one electorate to vote in whichever
electorate he thought fit. Hewasnot bound
to vote in a certain electorate, but he was
prohibited from voting in more than one.
Now, a very large number of Melbourne'
men were on the Sandhurst electoral roll.
By virtue of being members of mining
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companies, they were on the ratepayers'
ro11, and were transferred from that to the
parliamentary roll. Those men might not
take particular interest in the electorate in
which they resided, or there might not be
a contest there. and it was altogether unfair to allow them, without even going to
the expense of journeying to Sandhurat, to
vote by post in the Sandhurst election.
The privilege of voting by post should be
restricted to the electorate in which the
voter resided.
Mr_ 'VATT.-What you complain of is
the effect of the existing law, and not of
this Bill.
Mr. BA.ILES said that it could be rectified in this Bill, and it was altogether.contrary to the spirit of one man Olle vote
to allow men to vote by post for electorates
in which they did not reside. Voters who
were ill should be afforded an opportunity
of recording their votes under this Act,
otherwise a very great injustice would be
done to them. They were at present disn:anchised, and would be still further disn:anchised if this clause passed, although
they were entitled to every considemtion.
NIl'. T.REN'VITH expressed the opinion
that the Government had made an honest
and fairly effective effort to meet the objections properly raised against the original
Bill. There were objections to this measure, 011 the ground that it did not afford
all the convenicllce that should be given,
if possible, but doing that would involve so
many dangers that it would be better to
pass the Bill in its present restricted form. It would still give a great deal of convenience.
In every electorate, at every
election, a large number of persons were
temporarily absent from theil' electoral
districts at. election times, and they could
avail themselves of the provisions of this
Bill and record their votes. He recognised
that t.here was a little, bnt not very much,
force in the argument of the honorable
member for Kilmore, that the postmasters
in some districts were persons who had a
good deal of influence over a number of
electors--persons on whom a number of
electors were depend en t - but the provision
of the Bill that the elector must write the
name of the candidate for whom he voted
away from the view of the officer· appointed, and the certainty that that
officer would be selected by the Government with some discretion, and would
also be under the obligation of an oath,
and might be prosecuted for perjury
if it was discovered that he had violated
Session 1900.-[64]
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that oath, would be a sufficient safeguard
in almost every case. He would not say
that it would be sufficient in every case.
It was possible even uuder this Bill that
there would be coercion in some instances.
That was what he was terribly afraid of,
but the chances of it were so very remote
that they might reasonably take the risk
for the three years to which this measure
was to be limited. If the scheme worked
well during that time it would, no doubt, be
re-enacted, but if it proved objectionable
it would not be re-enacted. A very large
number of persons could avail themselves
of this Bill to vote at the forthcoming
election if it became law, persons who
might not be able to vote at all unless
this 01' some similar measure was passed.
Every day electors were senIL from one
district to another to earn their living, and
some of them to districts extremely remote from the districts in which they had
the right to vote. This measure would
afford them the opportullity of voting.
It had been said that the Bill would
not give shearers
an opportunity
of voting.
'VeIl, it would not give
all shearers that opportunity, for iustance, those who had left the colony to
shear ill another colony, although if it
were possible to do so without danger, it
would be well to afford them the opportunity, but it would give every shearer
who was in the colony at election times
the opportunity of voting. '1'here were
also a large number of eoastal traders who
were away for a few days only, but were
sometimes away on the day of election.
This Bill would give them an opportunity
of vOtillg.
Some of the intercolonial
traders would be able to record their
votes under this Bill. and others' would
not.
Mr. T. SMITH.-Very few will be unable
to record their votes.
Mr. 1'RENWITH said tha.t if this Bill
was not passed, all of them would be
absolutely deprived of the opportunity of
voting. 'Vhile there were a considerable
nnmber whom this measure would not
convenience, there were also many that it
would convenience, alld the danger arising
from it was so remote that he would
strongly urge hOllorable members to take
the little risk involved in view of the very
large amount of convenience the Bill
would give. He had tr~vellec1 through the
country a good deal, and knew that at
certain times of the year agriculturists
wore often engaged ill carryiug their
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prod nee, or doing other business a way from
their homes, for several days at a stretch.
Those who must be away on election day
would be able to avail themselves of the
provisions of this Bill. He hoped the Government would get the reward they deserved for the honest pa.instaking effort they
had made to meet the wishes of honorable
members, and would be permittp.d to carry
the Bill through without unnecessary
delay.
Mr. VALE remarked that honorable
members had been told that, owing to the
distances from polling booths in country
districts, many country electors abstained
from voting, but a return presented to
Parliament showed that, with the exception of a few solitary districts, ,,-here
there was virtually no contest, the average coun try vote was proportionate Iy
equal to that of the town. He had had
a good deal to do with electioneering in
his time, and knew that the greatest risk
arose from the number of polling places in
a division. Men who were dishonestly
inclined voted not once only, bnt as often
as they possibly could. If there were two
or three polling places in the division they
rode from place to place and voted in each
booth. It had been proved to him, beyond
doubt, that a3 many as 30 or 40 men had
recorded their votes in three distinct
polling boot.hs in the same division. It was
customary at one time to get everyone in
the district to take out an elector's right,
and, in some cases, a single individual
had held as many as 200 electors' rights
on the election day.
That individual
had no trouble to get men to go to the
polling booths, present those electors'
rights, and vote. What protection had the
honest voter against men who got hold of
electors'rights, and induced dummies to
vote on the st.rength of those rights ~ He did
not see what special purpose was to be
served by passing this Bill, except that it
might facilitate the passing of another
measure, as had been asserted. If it was
as valuable as had been represented, why
was it not extended to electors of another
place, instead of being restricted to the
electors of this Chamber? His experience
told him that it would make elections
much more expensive to the candidates,
because every elector would expect a circular and a solicitation by 9, personal canvasser. To secure the honest conduct and
purity of an ell:lctioll there was nothi~g like
requiring voters to go to the po11, where
their identity could be proved beyond a
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doubt. He had no desire to facilitate dishonest voting.
Mr. McGREGOR said he must compliment the Attorney· General on having
carried out the wishes of a number of
honorable members by adopting safeguards
to prevent the secrecy of the ballot being
violated under this Bill. Electors would
be able to exercise their fral1chise rights
untrammelled under this Bill. It was a
step in the right direction, and he believed
that it would decrease, and llot increase,
the expenses of contested elections.
Mr. MURRAY.-It will be cheaper than
sending vehicles to convey voters to the
pol1.
Mr. McGREGOR said it would. Miners
working away from the districts in which
they were entitled to vote would be glad
to have an opportunity of recording their
votes without losing time. Safeguarded
as the measure now was, it might very
properly be passed.
Mr. SANGSTER stated that, as one
who was very strongly against the
Bill as first introduced, he now desired
to say that he was fairly well satisfied
with the measure in its present form.
He particularly desired that seamen should
have an opportunity of voting. This Bill
would Hot give them all an opportnnity of
voting. Perhaps the Goyernment would
be prepared to go a lit tIe further, and if
they would do so many of the seamen
employed in the coastal and intercolonial
trade would be able to record their votes.
Under the Bill the voter would have to
send an application to the returning
officer. Many seamen 'vere only in port
for a day, and they could not send a letter
to the returning officer and get a reply
within that time.
If the Government
would provide for the app'ointment of the
shipping or the deputy shipping master
as a deputy returning officer for the
metropolitan district, and would allow
seamen to make their applications to
him, and receive their papers and record
their votes in his presence, that would
be a great convenience, and ad vantage
would be taken of it. Large numbers
of seamen lived ashore, and there were
some residing in every metropolitan electorate. If the Government would adopt
this suggestion they would enable many
seamen to vote who would otherwise be
prevented from doing so. The system of
voting by post as now proposed was well
safeguarded, and it would, he was sure, be
a great advantage to many.

